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AVAILABLE. 

No m..-im:r Inv m;in~· r•>a5<lN " 'c giw you to 

buy, De.II s.yst<'.m, sorm--timcs it maki:s more 
s.;n>;<• to le:ise one in.•MKI. \llh.:d-.er you need 

a ~tngle compim:r. r • n cnrin: cifkc full, k-.ising 

i> jmt Iikc 100 6 fln.-uKin~. So \'00 <br\1 m: up 
11T•rkingc~Fiti1l. Or credil llrx:s. Ofo.:iun;(.", d1Cre 
an ab.-1 lx-1ax :id1·,mmge~ as well. 

Ami just t\S we ain custom confii.ture ~oor 
1;:ompu1~1:>. we c:m ~to ii ~uu grt a cu.~tum 

Je,.ii;no...J Ir~ pl.m ti~ fo the exact ~ ._i 
1

)'\JUI h51tll"SS.

It's ju.•t ~mor!..,r exam~ ofwh)· t1''l"r h.'llf 
tho: fomme 500 c-omp:.mies now <:Mn Of k.>asc 
1).:11 •1'l<t(ms. 

And why \ 'fll mm' Jeckk that fmm now on, 
tl-ie onl~· (11;11;c }\>u'1 l !fJ m buy a comroter 
b the phune .in }Dur ,ksk. 

http:llh.:d-.er


If you've been looking at 386::" 

'OOsed computers, you obviously 

feel the need for speed. 
Something the Dell System• 

310 delivers in sµ:ides. 
In fuct, the System 310 has 

more speed than even the most 

sea."<:med 386-tL'K'rs have come 
ro expect. Case in poinc, ~ Labs 

benchm, rk te rs. ll1e Sy·cern 
310 consistL' ntly ourpe.rfonned 

rhe Compaq 386/20e. Nor co 
mentio n the IBM PS/2 McxJel 

70-121. Leading o ne reviev.rer ro 

comment, "Ir's fast enough to 

bum che sand off a lleserc floor." 
For us, however, fasc enough 

is no t enough. By utilizing an 
Intel 82385 Cache M~mory 
Controller, page mode RAM and 
interleaved memory, rhe 310 
nor onlydelivers the aforemen

cioned speed, but enough horse
power to do everything from 

CADIC..A.M ro~hem 

co databases the size of the 
Manhattan Yellow Pa,ges. 

It even has the umph to 

work as a nerwork file server. 

TELL US 
WHAITO 
DO NEXT. 

As much as the System 310 
has to offer, it ooe:-Tit even 

begin co reach irs full porenrial 

until after we've heard 
your input. 

ror it's only in this way chat 
we're able to custom configure 

every 310 system. To give users 

exactly whar they need. No 
more. No Jes . 

lli you do a lot ofspread

sheer5 rThere's an o ptional Intel 

80387orWEITEK 3167math 
coprocessor available. 

Storage ? You can have a 40 MB 
hard disk drive. Or choose a 100, 
150, or 322 MB hard drive. 

The System 310 comes 
srandard with 1MB ofRAM. Wane 
more? We can configure up to 8 
MB on the system board. 

Still nor enough? We can 
add another 8 MB by installing a 
high-speed memory expansion 

ooard. )bu can even run your 

System 310 as either a MS-CDS~ 

MS®-OS/2 or UNIXe system. 
The same holds true for 

monirors.You can choose l:'lerween 
v~ Mo nochrome wich paper
whire screen, VGA Color Plus, or 
Super VGA 6 r high resolution 
colors o n a Jar er screen. 

The point here is chat when 
you order a System 310, y u not 
only &>et a J 6-based system that's 

incredibly fast, powerful and 

versar.ile. but incredibly personal 

as well. 
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YOU CAN'T GIT 
MORE DIRECT 
1HANTHIS. 

To a sophisticated com
puter user, there's nothing 
worse than having to buy 
from a retailer who knows 
little more than you do. 

In face, in a recent poU, 
92% say they'd like to skip 
the middleman and deal 
with the manufacturer. 

Because, after all, 
computer retailers are in the 
retail business firsr. And in 
the computer ~iness second. 
So expecting expert advice 
on computers is asking a lot. 

Getting after-the-sale service 
isn't always easy either. 

But when you buy from us, you 
never set fuot in a compurer store. 

Instead, you deal direct. You 

talk with a computer expen: who 
can offer sound advice. Some
one who can help you configure 
a system that not only meets 
your needs, but meets them for 
up to35% less than you'd pay 

a retailer. 

WE COME WHEN 
WE'RE CA' I FD. 

One of the things char very 
clearly sets Dell systems apan 
from other computers is not just 
how they're sold but how they're 
supported. 

Overkill was one descrip
tion used in a recent PC Week 
article . 

That's because every Dell 
system comes with self-diag
nostic software and a coll-free 
rechnkal support line. We solve 
90% ofall problems right over 
the phone. 

The other 10% receive next
day, deskside service. Thanks 
to our new alliance with Xerox 

Corporation. 
And you get all this help for a 

full year-whenever you need 
it-at no exra charge.6. 

As you've probably guessed 
by now, one of rhe things that 
drives us most is customer 
satisfaction. 

So we'd like to give you the 
ultimate guarantee: Try a System 
310 in your office for a month. 
Run your toughest applications. 

Puc it through its paces, at your 
pace. Ifyou're not completely 
satisfied, send it back anytime 
wichin 30 days. And we'll refund 
your money. No questions a<iked. 

DE LL 

COMr'UTFR 

CORrORATION 

----~ 

AD CODE NO. 11E11M
Cirr:le 79 on llloduStnri« Card 



How To Support Your Customers 

You can provide software updates, answer tech

nical questions, and offer reams of product infonnation 
to anyone with a modem. 24 hours a day, 1 days a week, 
unattended. 

All you need is a PC, XT, AT, or 386-compatible, 
and a Galacticomm multi-user hardware/software 
packas;e. And some phone Jines. 

Our multi-user Bulletin Board S15tem ,oftware, 
called The Major 88Sn.! supports your customers in 
several ways: 

• Public Posting Areas . ... technical dialogue, 
bulletins, Q&.A listings 

• Private E-Mail . . . . . . . . . for one-on-<Jne 

customer support 


•Teleconferencing ....... online "seminars" and 
real-time interaction 

•File Upload/Download .. distribute updates, P.R. 
info, "app notes'' 

•Questionnaires 	........ for market research, 

order forms, etc. 


Our multi-modem PC cards a.re available in several 
configurations: 2 to 6 modems per card at 2400 baud, or 
2 to 16 modems per card at 1200 baud. These are true 
single-slot cards with the modems built right in - no 
adclitional serial ports, power supplies, or external 
boxes of any kind are required. 

The Major BBS can support up to 64 users simul
taneously, although most of our customers operate 
small 4- to 16-user systems. The C source code is also 
available, so that you can modify the system to suit 
your specific requirt:ment:;, 

For $59, we 'l/ send you an introductory 
copy of The Major BBS, suitable for 
use with your standard COMl and/or 
COM2 modems. 17tis is a fully func
tional version for up to 2 simultaneous 
user.~ {3 if you count the SysOpf. You 
can upgrade later to a fully supported 
41 81 16, 32, or 64-user version for only 
$300 per doubling {plus modem hard
ware of course!}. 

r fur Send m;;copy of 
J IBE MAJOR BBS! 
I 

:>!~me 

I
I 

L<>m('OOy 

IA~-
I 
~v---. - · ~~':...._ _ 

lAorida:;:;-~;;.;; '~· o~:iIorders add U.S. $25 for shipping.) 

D $59.00 check endo5f.'d I 
0 $67.30 for C.0.0. 
D $65_15 for credit car& 1 
0 VISA D MC D AMU f-"71 . ~"' J 

mnrm11 1 1 1 rrrn I 

Siuta_:: _____ _J 

0GALACTICOMM 

Galacticomm, Inc. 4101 S.W. 47 Ave. 	 Modem: (305) 583-7BCl8 

Fax: (305) 583-7846Suite 101 , Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 Voice: (305} 583-5990 
Circle 113 on ~tr Ser11kt CanJ (DEALERS: 114) 

I 
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In an industry that evolves practically over
night, it's tough to stay ahead ofthe crowd. 

You need tools that not only give you an 
edge d&'-to-day; butopen up endless pos.51bilities.

Tools that can only come from Microsoft. 
Combine Microso~C and Macro Assem

bler and you'v~ gQ!: enough power to create pro
grams for MS-IXJS~Wmdows and OS/2 syst.ems.

What's more, you can do it all inrecord time 
because our renowned CodeView" Debugge:r; 
Linker, Microsoft Editor, and MAKE utility work 
ingeniously and seamlessly ~ 
together

In other words, you've 
got the leverage of the most 
mventive and comprehensive
tools around. 

When you develop un- •-- 
der OS/2 systems, you've got ~mamiiiiiilliiiifi:: : 

oetions no one else can touch. 

Like multi-taskiQg.Andblast

ing through the 640K barrier. 


In addition, Microsoft 
Cand Macro Assembler can 
accommodate more third 
partyadd~nsthananyother - 
PC professional languages. 9:::::::~~,.............,..... 

Maybe that's why the 
most popular applications on the market today 
were developed through the unique I>QWer of our 
Cand Assembler: Lotus''l-2-3~ WordPerfect® 5.0. 
Microsoft Excel. And Aldus"' PageMakei:"' 

So drop by your nearest Microsoft dealer 
soon. And start turning out the most airtighti fine
tuned code ever to touch a disk 

After all, you've got the leverage.. 

ltfiClosoft· 

rvtaking it all make sense: 
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-.--.: - ~ F. · :: ¥-·_Q.. -~ - GPIB 

Are you using a DOS-based personal computer for control
ling instrumentation? Do you want the best available soft
ware tools for acquiring and amllyzing data using standard 

DOS programming languages? If your answer to these 
questions is yes, LabWindows'!' is just the solution you' re 
looking for. The unique Lab Windows function panel inter
face lets you interactively control your instrumentation 
hardware and collec1 dat a, as well as automatically generate 
Microsoft'" C or QuickBASIC program code for your appli
cation. 

With LabWindow.~ you can control GPIB, RS-232, or VXI 
instruments. or plug-in data acquisition cards for PS/2 and 
PC-AT computers. For standalone instrument users. the 
LabWindows instrument library has over 50 ready-to-use 
instrument drivers so you can program your instrument 
using intuitive imtrumenl-specific function panels. without 
knowing the instrument inside-out. 

Because acquiring data is only one element of your applica
tion . LabWindows has acomplcce set ofQuickBASIC and C 
comp<itible libraries for data analysis . presentation, and 
storage . Manipulate arrays, create a histogram, or use the 
optional Advanced Analysi~ Library to perfom1 operations 
such as Fast Fourier Transform s, digital filtering. and Cllrve 
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fitting. Give your programs a big performance boost using the 
specia lly optimized LabWindows analysis routines for comput
ers with an 80387 n11meric coprocessor. For your data presen
tation and storage needs. use the Lab Windo ws Graphics Library 
to create multiplot graphs, bar charts. or scatter plots. and use the 
Data Formatting Library for data logging and file operations. 

Ifyou 're looking for the right tools to take maximum advantage 
of your DOS computer using QuickBAS1C or C for data acqui
s ition and analysis, 1here is only one solution...LabWindows. 
Call National Instruments at (800) IEEE-488 to speak with a 
sales or applications engineer ahout how LabWindows can help 
you. 

Ask for a FREE Catalog 
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EDITORIAL • Fred Lang.a 

MORE BANG FOR 
YOUR BUCKS 

New 80486-based 

systems from Cheetah 

and ALA prove that 

high-performance 

hardware doesn 1t have 

to cost a fortune 


S
everal months ago, I crossed my 
fingers for luck and wrote, "We 
may see the 80486 market split in 
two radically different direc

tions: killer systems with killer prices for 
departmental computing needs , and rela
tively inexpen~ive fast systems for per
sonal desklop use." 

In 1his industry, one of the safest 
things that you can do is to predict high 
prices. But fortunate.ly for me (I don'I 
like the taste of crow), Cheetah and ALR 
delivered on the low-price prediction . 
Their machines could trigger a major re
shuffling of prices across all Intel-archi
tecture machines. 

Cheetah's new 25-MHz 80486 tower 
system is based on the motherboard it 
showed last spring (see the June and Au
gust editorials). The entry-level version 
of the new system comes with 4 mega
bytes of RAM, a 60-megabyte hard disk 
drive, a VGA controller, a monochrome 
VGA monitor, and a I . 2-megabyte S 1A
inch floppy di~k drive. For this. you pay 
just S4995. 

ALR 's PowerFlex is base-d on iL" at
tractive $1495 12-MHz 80286 system 
that comes standard with a 40-megabytc 
hard disk drive and 1 megabyte of RAM. 
With the addition of a $2995 plug-in 
module. it hccomes a $4500 80486
based system, albeit one with a 16-bit 
data bus; sort of an 80486SX. 

Stunning Price and Performance 
In absolute terms, $4500 or $5000 is still 
11 fair chunk of change. But i.n terms of 
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relative pncmg, or betc.er still, price/ 
performance, these systems represent a 
stunning advance. 

Maybe "srunning" sounds like hyper
bole. After all, there are no "real" 
80486 machines yet Every system we've 
seen so far is built around a prototype 
mo1hcrboard carrying a prototype ("A" 
Step) CPU chip. 

But from the early benchmarks, we're 
confidenl that the production-model 
Cheetah 80486 systems will outpace 
many, and maybe all, oflhe current crop 
of 33-MHz 80386-based systems. For 
example, the Everex Step 386/33-a very 
nice machine-turns in CPU, FPU. and 
video benchmark indexes of6.84, 15.48, 
and 4.26, respectively (where an 8-MHz 
AT equals I). The preproduction 25
MHz Cheetah already yields 6.52, 
21.49, and 5.57, respectively. 

At its introductory price, lhe Chee
tah's cost Is only about half that of the 
next-least-expensive 80486-based box. 
I'd call that "stunning.·· 

The ALR system, with its AT-bus bot
tleneck, isn't ne-arly as fast as the Chee
tah, or any 80486 with a full-width data 
path: Its preliminary CPU, FPU, and 
video benchmark indexes are 4.18, 
21.85, and 3.80, respectively_ 

But the ALR system also isn't nearly 
as costly as most other 80486-based sys
tems: The ALR system is simply the 
world's least-expensive 80486, period. 
For some non-110-inteosive software. we 
expect that the PowerFlex 486 will easily 
keep up with machines. costing two and 
even three times as much. "Stunning?" 
You bet. 

ElSA on the Wav 
BYTE's November issue will have a 
completi! First lmpress'ion and prelimi
nary benchmarks of the Cheetah and 
ALR 80486 systems. 

We' re also planning coverage of three 
other 80486-based machines, including 
what will be !he first announced EJSA
bus machine. (Yes, a brand-new bus and 

a brand-new chip in the same. machine.) 
The story is currently under a s1rict em
bargo, so we can't release the name of 
1he manufacturer yet; but I 'll bet that you 
will be surprised when you see just who 
it is. 

In any case, the appearance of a rela
tive " low end" in 80486 machines is a 
welcome development. Cheetah and 
ALR have done us all a favor_ 

For one thing, the aggressive prices 
announced by Cheetah and ALR place 
immediate pressure on the high-priced 
80486 vendors , To justify the extra 
costs. 80486 vendors will have to be sure 
they 've added meaningful extra value 
beyond the pizzazz of simply having an 
80486 chip inside. 

Aggressive low pricing may even ad
vance t.he date whe.n 80486 price wars 
break out. 

Big Ripples 
And the ripple effects will be profound. 
Consider that an 80486 chip , with its on
board FPU and cache, outperform5 and 
currently costs less than a 33-MHz 
80386 with separate FPU and cache 
chips. Very simply, for the 80386 chip to 
survive. 80386 machines will have lO 

drop to a price point well below that of 
similarly equipped 80486 systems. With 
Cheetah and ALR already drawing the 
lower boundaries of 80486 pricing , ven
dors of fast 80386 systems now have a 
clear target to beat. 

There will always be a place for de
partmental "killer" systems thal only a 
corporate budget can afford. But these 
first low-cost 80486 machines may help 
lower al.I 80xB6 system prices back down 
toward the range where personal comput
ing can become personally affordable 
again. 

Systems like these two from Cheetah 
and ALR may be just what the doctor 
ordered. 

-Fredlanga 
EdiJor i" Chkif 

(BIX name ''flanga") 
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INSTANT MAINFRAME. JUST ADD SCO. 

ot too long ago, a few dozen people sharing the same proNgrams, resources, and information on a single computer at 

the same time meant only one thing- a mainframe. 
Powerful, big, expensiYe, and proprietary. 


More recently, the same people could be found doing exactly lhe 

same things-simultaneously sharing programs, resou~. and 
information-on a minicomputer. 

Alot cheaper, a lot smaller, yet powerful enough co do the same 
jo~. And just as propriewy. 

Then aJong came the latest generation of personaJ computers. 
And now, the same people are more and mnre likely to be 

found doing exactly the same things-simult.aneously sharing 
programs, resources, and information-on a PC. 
Alld not a whole officeful of PCs networked together, either, but 
a single PC powering /he whole office "' once. 
Alot cheaper, a lo! smaller, yet still easily powerful enough to do 
the same jobs. Built to non-proprietary, open system standards 
that allow complete freedom of choice in hardware and software. 
Alld running the industry-choice multiuser, multilaSking UNIXe> 
System Vplalform that gives millions of 286- and 386-based PC 
users mainframe power ~ery busines.s day. 

The UNIX System standard for PCs-SCO... 

Today, SCO UNIX System solutions are installed on more than 
one in ten of all leading 386 computers ln operation worldwide. 

Running thousands of off-the-shelf XENJX! and UNIX System-based 
applications on powerful standard business systems supporting 32 
or even more work:nations-at an unbelievably low cost per user. 
And with such blazing performance that individual users believe 
they have the whole system to themselves. 

Running electronic mail acrms the office-or around the world
in seconds. 

Running multiuser PC communications LO minis and mainframes 
through TCP/IP and SN/\ netwooo. 

And doing some things that no mainframe-or even DOS- or 
11os;2~-based PC- ever thought about, such as running multiple 
DOS applications. Or networking DOS, OS/2, XENIX and UNIX 
Systems together. Or running UNIX System versions and workalike.s 
of popular DOS applications such as Microsoft• Word, 1-2-3~ and 
dl3.4SE rrr PWS.9 

Or even letting user.1 integrate full-featured multiuser productivity 
packages of their choice under a standard, friendly menu interface. 

Today's personal computer isn't just a "PC" anymore, and you can 
unleash its incredible mainframe-plus power for you~lf-today. 

Just add SCO. 

1'be SCOfamily of UNIX Syf/t!WI ~lwtlre soiwl:kms is mmi/ahlefor aU 80286· 
arvl 80386-hiawi indwlry-siandard and Micro Channel'" Wlfl/NJm. 

---------·· scam 
THE SANTA CRUZ OPERATION 
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We develop products on the premise that 


Page /..aser12: 12PP»~ 11p lo 3paper bins 750 she£1 
ca]Jabilil)! 1/;:;hiba/Q11me. Diab/Q,JBM& HPemulations. 

13100e: 12MHz 80286. inllma/ IBM s/()I, 
20.'v!Bhatd disk.gas plasma disft/aJ h~fBRAM 
U/J(lnds ID 5Ma L44MB 3Jf dislt:tttt drive. 

P341SL: Wilk taf'l'iago (up to 270CPLJ. 216/72 
~adw,iwJJ>aP<rr lwndli•lff, 1 parlfa.-. 

T!.000: 6.4 lbs,4.77MHJ. 80C88, 512KlJ RAM IJX/JlllU}able 
fb12MB M DOS ltl ROM.720KB3W dfsll£tf£ drive. 
Bnilt-in RGB. f>u;mfl6( :;eriaJ and 6K18mal driw purl$. 

TJ2(}()FB: 9.8 (Xnouh, 9.54Mifz ~ JMJl 
RAM 2 ?'.!OKB3Wjloppj dn'ues. rtmlQIJ(J/k/ 
red1a'1!fabl£. batiDy jJacll. 

Ex/ltcssWriler 301:4 lbs, lelflN/WJlify 24-WJ print heud. 6() C/fS, 

Tas:Jiiba/~ and Epson LQ ~rmlatiOfU.sWS1.'dmt/rmtt 


---~~~----~-~~--

P35JSX_·3601120 cPs. 24-Jnn 
letter quality. ml.Or op/Wt,

1'5100:16MHz 80386 miau/mx:essor. 40(JTJ(}()MB hard disk, 2MB Tbshiba/Qume and IBM 
RAMezpandoble to 4MB.14.6 fbs. Blli/J.in EGA display wiih high tmidatitmsstant!JJ.rrl. Etmn 
resol11.titP1·gas plasma S'Cl'Betl & Diablc emulatimis optitmal 
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great minds don't thinkalike. 


17600: ll.61.bs. &tln)•/>Oloemi 12MHz 2El6. 20MB /ram 
disk, JA4MB/loPfrJ. JMB RAM ex/Xl1Uls lo 5MB. backlit 
EGA LCD. remouobklrechargeabJe batterypacks. 

T52fJO:20Mlli 80386 /Jf/Xessor. 2 intm111/ IBM amlfitlli /JW 
$nsion slcls, 40 Of' JOO'ABluud disk, !'GA di.spiny u•itJ1 
external VGA mm:ilDr jJarl. 2MBRAM c:paNia6- /Q 8MB. 

-
Numuic &,pad.
fall ftmction. JS "' 
17~formail)lof 
aur/l()rlab/6 PCs. 

-- -
: 

. 
-

... 
·.· 

-' ... 
T3:NXJ.-J2M/U ?.86. 
2 IBMa;mpatible 
sJol.s. 40MB lumJ 
disk, L44MJJflq/Jf;y, 
IMB RAMexpa1u4 

Carryi11g cases; w4MJJ.EGA so-te>• 

ovailabk it1 leather hrfobrit. mo!M 
ourportable PCs evei1111DT11 portable.. 

Expre;ssWrill!r311.: 2'1-pin dot111atrix, ISO cps dm/1/60 c/JS letter 
q11alily. 3 resiiJe,it ei11ulafi0f1S (Toskiba/Qume, E/wm C.Q,II!M 
Pmpri>1ler), I6K 011/fer. 5 residtml ftmls pl11S cani slo!J, 11 lbs. 

TJ2(J(JHB: 1asIbs. 9.54MJlz 8fJC86. 21J.'t!B l'32ISJ..JSLC (UJ/tJr): 216/72 CfiS. 24~/tili letterl/llfllit); up /JJ 360x360 DPIgraplrkls. 
lza"1 di:;k. JM:O RAM. i.ndJllh 384KBUM T()slzi/.Ja/Qume and IBM e.nulalitms $/andani, EfJllbl1 and DiabJDemulations 
EMS R1!11iooablelrodW1JOOble l>atJery pack. optional. 32KJJ print buffer.ftmll txmel CI»ttnJ/s. ad1XJ1ux4 paperlwwd/ing_ 

People have their own quirky of truly portable PCs anywhere:, of each of our individual users. 
ways of doing things. Some think And a line of printers that: Because the fact is,at Toshiba, 
fast Some slow. Some are deliber· includes everything from a high we have an incredibly diverse and 
ate. Some intuitive. Some work voltune laser to a four-polUld, letter sophisticated customer base. 
from 9 to 5. Others never stop. quality; battery-Operated portable. And from what we've been able 

That's precisely why we offer All of which can be easily to determine they have only one 
so many different products. networked. But all of which are de thing in common. 

Including the widest range sjgned to meet the specific needs They're all different 

InTouch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

hlubo An'£ria h:ihmaboll ~Ire.,Ornpula'Si-ms Di¥iman 
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We've got the guts, 

you get the ory. 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

MEGAHERTZ 

MADNESS 


BYTE editors 


check out 15 ofthe world's 


fastest PCs 


or the last couple ofmonths, BYTE has received 
a steady stream ofpress releases touting the vir
tues of the latest ··world's fastest PC." Since 
Intel began shipping its 33-MHz version of the 
80386 CPU, PC makers have hus!le-0 to get it 

into their systems in the hope that a magazine like BYTE will 
award them that tit1e. We would like to oblige, but the task is 
more complicated than it first appears. 

BYTE received 14 33-MHz PCs and the new Unix-based 
Altos 80386 system (see the text box "Altos 386 Series IOOO: 
For Unix Only" on page 30). We benchmarked them all. We 
can tell you which one had the fastest CPU (the Everex Step 
386/33) and which one had the best overall application index 
(the SIA 386/33). But when you run applications that are not 
CPU-intensive or change the system configuration, those rank
ings become less meaningful. 

A fast CPU will always bea fast CPU, but it won't make your 
hard disk drive access data any faster. For a better application 
index score, au you have to do is install a good disk-caching 
controller with lots of memory-expensive, but the results are 
impressive. 

The "world's fastest PC" is the one that lets you finish your 
work in the least amount of time. Since this is what the BYTE 
application index measures, the SIA 386/33 has the most right 
to the claim. But then, no other PC in this group had a 4.5
megabyte hard disk cache, which dramatically improves per
formance for disk-intensive applications. When reading the de
scriptions ofeach machine, remember that ~ry PC here. even 
the SIA 386/33, could have received better application index 
scores by using faster VO interfaces, increasing the size and 
speed of the CPU and disk caches, or using fa~1er hard disk 
drives. It's just a matter ofhow much money you want to spend. 

Speaking of Money 

We have compiled several tables so you can more easily com

pare the systems. Tables l and 2 list the features of each sys

tem's base model. The configuration and model designations 


for the units we received may vary from the enrries in the 
tables. Some systems start at a very low price but offer little 
more than a keyboard, a c asc, a motherboard and .memory, and 
a floppy disk drive. Two, the Dyna Cache 386 and the Tangent 
333, don't have standard models ac all; the companies custom· 
configure each unit to the buyer's specifications. 

Higher-priced units offer more in the way of hardware, and 
they often carry a well-known brand name. You pay a premium 
for a computer from a company with an established reputation 
that can presumably provide greater system reliability and bet
ter customer support . But buying from a lesser-known com
pany can save you several thousand dollars-an important fac
tor for those with a limited budget 

Keep in mind, too, that the prices we give in this roundup are 
the manufacturers' retail prices. Retailers, value-added reselJ
ers (VARs). and mail-order houses may have lower prices. 

We've omitted some obvious categories from tables I and 2 
because all vendors offer the same type of feature. For in
stance, all systems come with a 1.2-megabyte .51t.t-inch floppy 
disk drive standard (a few will swap it for a 1.44-megabyre 3 Yl
incb floppy disk drive if you wish), and all systems accept 
either an Intel 80387 or a Weitek 3167 math coprocessor. Each 
system alloW?> you to change the CPU speed setting, and all the 
systems will run OS/2 or a variety of Unix given sufficient 
RAM and hard disk capacity. 

Table 3 and figure 1 give the BYTE benchmark index.es. 
When looking at the rankings, it's important to maintain per
spective. Even the slowest 33-MHz PC is over 20 times faster 
than an fBM PC AT on the application index. In face, it's about 
20 percent faster than the faste-st machine that IBM currently 
offers. Speed is wonderful, but other factors, such as expand
ability, construction quality, and price, are just as important. 

Wonderful, Yes; But Who Needs It? 
Buying a barn-burning 33-MHz PC for everyday office grum 
work is silly; relatively simple tasks such as word processing 

co111inued 
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Table 1: Maln system features. price, and warranty. Price variations are due mainly to differences in what's cffered 
in the standard configuraJion. Note that most vendors use third-party motherboards,· variations in performance among 
systems using the same motherboard are possible !Jy using faster 110 controllers and devices, larger and.faster caches, 
andfasrer memory. 

Comput•r Price Motherboard 
maker 

RAM ROM 
BIOS 

Po•e r warrenty 
supply 

Standard Ac.ces1 Max. RAM cache 
memory tllT'e RAM 

ALA FlexCache 331386 Model 150 $9990 ALA 2Mb 60ns 16 Mb 128K; 25ns Phoenix 200W 1 year 
AST Premium 386133 Model 115V $8495 AST 2Mb 80 OS 36Mb 32K: 25 ns AST 220W 1 year 
81ackship 386/33 $4195 Mrcronics 1 Mb 80ns 16Mb 32K: 25 ns Phoenix 220W 1year 

Compaq Deskpro 386133 Model 84 $10.499 Compaq 2Mb 80ns 16 Mb &4K; 25 ns Canpaq 300W 1 year 
Dyna Cache 3861 $9993 AMI 4Mb 70ns 16Mb 64K; 20 ns AMI 275W 1 year 

Everex Step 386133 $7599 Everex 4Mb 100 ns 16 Mb 64K;20 ns Phoenix 200W 1 year 
FlveStar 386 Model 333 $3395 Micronics I Mb 80 ns 16Mb 32K: 25 ns Award 200W 1 year 

Matrix MOP 386·33 $5585 Micronics 4Mb BO ns 16Mb 32K; 25 ns Phoenix 275W 1 year 
Micro EKpress ME 386·33 $5995 AMI 4Mb 70 ns 16Mb 64K: 20ns AMI 220W 15months 

National MlcroSystems Flash 386·33 $4999 Mfcronfcs 4Mb 80 llS 16Mb 64K: 25 ns Phoenix 200W 1 year 
PC L'nk 386133 Model 160 $5995 Hauppauge 4Mb sons 64Mb 64K: 20 ns Award 220W 1 year 

SIA386/33 $6490 AMllSIA2 4Mb 70 ns 16Mb 64K;20 ns AMI 350W 1year 
Tangent 3331 $6995 Mylex 4Mb 80ns 32Mb 128K; 25 ns AMI 250W 1 year 

Zenith Z-386133 Model 150 $11.499 Zenith 2Mb 8CV100 ns 64 Mb 16K; 15ns Zenith 200W 1 year 

' No """1d•r(I modCll; trlo&n'IS aro bu•I! t<> customer s speor.caJ!OM. Ca'l~gurai.M snown re~!• 5\fOhjm oenl IC 6't'TE. 
' AMI c~~·~33-MHz moO.,.board b"f<Uler memory lo SIA'$SPl'<:Jfic6.Mns 

T11ble 2: Standard storag~. video, 110, and expansionfeatuntS, plus bundled software and FCC ratings. Hard disk storage 
and controller type vary considerably, although in vfrtually all cases it is possi'ble either to specify the drive and controller 
type ofyour choice or to buy a stripped system and install your own. When considering expansion slots, keep in mind that 
on most systems at least one slot is occupied by a video, memory, CPU, or controller card. Systems that in.tegrate these 
functions oruo the motherboard may have fewer slots, but the same or greater expansion capability. Most vendo·rs sell the 
operalin& system at extra cost, often offering a choice ofMS-DOS or OS/2. An FCC rating of.4 means that the machine 
is certifiedfor use 011ly irt business environments; B is cerrificatio11 for home or residential use. 

Computer Hard disk drive Caae 
type' 

Controller 
type 

Hard dilll< 
maker 

Access 
time 

Capacity Hardware 
cache? 

Max.II 
bays 

ALR FlexCache 331386 Model 150 ESDI Maxtor OI" CDC 17ms 150Mb No 5 T 
AST Premium 386133 Model 115V AT lmprirnis 16ms 110Mb Yes 5 D 
Blackship 386/33 AT Seagate 28ms 40Mb No 5 D 
Compaq Deskpro 386/33 Model 84 AT Conner 25ms 84Mb No 5 D 
Dyna Cache 3864 ESDI Micropolis 18ms 147 Mb No 6 T 
Evsrex Step 386/33 AT Option No 5 D 
FiveStar 386 Model 333 Option Option Option 5 D 
Matrix MOP 386-33 AT Option No ~ T 

Micro Exprsss ME 386-33 ESDI Option Yes 5 D 

National MlcroS\IStems Flash 386·33 ESDI Oprlon Yes 5 D 
PC Link 386/33 Model 160 ESDI Micropolis 17 ms 159Mb No 5 D 
SIA386/33 Option Option Option lO T 
Tangent 333• ESDI CDC 18ms 100Mb No 10 T 
Zenith Z·386133 Model 150 ESDI "'11ni$crlbe 18ms 150Mb No 4 D 

' O~deskCcp: Tmtower. 
'a•MS-OOS 3.J: b • '-'S·DOS 4.xx: c• S)'9lem setup software: d•d1sk.caching vt1fiiy:e•~)'$1Bm ~1i!iG!S. 1•M1or09Jlt Winoows 
JGam<1porL 
• No st'lndar<l model. •hlrr~""' buil\ 10 CUS:Ot11•r'~$;)8Cifi0<1liOA$. Conllg\l•<!Uon $00Wfi fQpl&ien's S)'S1WTI sent 10 61'TE 
• Two~~ only 3!1:1-iri:h ci.,.,;ces. 
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perform only slightly faster at 33 MHz than they do at 12 MHz. 
Place a 3 3-MHz machine in front of an engineer, financial ana
lyst, or software developer, though, and you've made a friend . 
Fill a 33-MHz PC with a few hundred megabytes of hard disk 
storage and the right networking hardware, and you have a 
powerful file server for a LAN or multiuser environment. 
Combine a 33-MHz machine with a laser printer and imaging 
hardware, and you get a fast workstation suitable for desktop 
publish ing. 

With a 33-MHz PC, you can expect to shave 20 percent to 30 
percent off the CPU processing time of a 25-MHz PC. The 
Longer your application takes to process, r.he greater r.he benefit. 
Switching to a faster processor might save you seconds, min
utes, or even hours . For some tasks , even the most expensive 
33-MHz PC could pay for itself in the time it saves. 

ALR FlexCache 331JH6 

Advanced Logic Resean:h ' s 33-MHz entry sports a unique 
tower design. Remove the side panel and you see a large swing
arm on which the hard disk drive is mounted . The advantage is 
twofold: The arm's full-height hinge and an accompanying 
brace on the other side add much-needed rigidity to the ALR's 
otherwise flimsy case, and swinging out the hard disk drive 
provides easy access to the rest of the flexCache 33/386's 
internals. 

The brace , however, is a pa.in to reinstaJI. Although held in 
co.minuet/ 

Video Expanelon slots Porte Software FCC 
lncludedt rating 

Graphics Monitor 
board 8-blt 16-blt 32-blt Parallel Serial "'ouse 

16-bitVGA Op1ron 7 0 2 1 0 a.c.d A 

16·bitVGA Option 3 3 2 0 a,c,d,e B 
Monochrome Monochrome 2 5 2 2 Q3 c,e B 

VGA Option 6 1 2 ct.e B 
16-bitVGA VGA 6 2 1 Q3 e A 

Option Option 2 6 0 0 a.c.d,e B 

Option Option 2 5 2 0 A 

Option Option 2 5 2 QJ g A 

Option Option 6 2 0 a,e B 
Option Option 2 5 2 0 e B 

16-bitVGA Option 6 0 aor b.c.e A 
Opiion Option 1 6 1 1 1 0 c,e A 

1o-twtVGA VGA 1 4 2 1 2 Q3 a A 

VGA Option 0 3 4 1 2 0 a.e.d,I B 
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The GPA·I0001r.t from 
Qua Te.ch. It supporlS the 
IBM®Micro Cha.nnetn• for PS/ 2''" 
Models 50, 60. 70, and 80. And it 's 
compalible with lhe IBM Game Control 
Adaplern• for the PC·XT®and A~ 

Tbe GPA-1000 handles two j.oysticks 
or four paddles. 

Also for the PS /2 Micro Channel from 
Qua 'l"e<:h: the SP-1000 Parallel Port Adapt.er ~ 
and the SP-1050 Scrial/l'aralle.I Porl Adapter. Both offer mu ltiple 
address and interrupt options. 

And the DS·IOOO Dual Serial Adapter. for u1ers who are looking 
for fer minal comm1.111ication flexibility. 

Take aJm at the PS /2 market , with Qua Tuch . 

For order info. call : 
~GUATECH 1-800-553-ll70 

j!;\t ll1m>Chana11 P':'in K'..XT.kr, i11MC...rnt (o.:11ral r1.d.plrr a~ 


LI-lf'~rh f;ll: ~~If4 trM"'ub of llllM ti:.rpur11~ 


r.PJ..uu.J .... • t1W'"u11 ~r Qlia r~"- 'l'K" 


We will repair your hard drive at a 
fraction of the cost of replacing it. Fast 
turn-around. 

• Specializing in recovering your 
lost data. 

• 	SeU new and rebuilt drives, 
low prices!! 

• Purchase used, excess, and 
defective drives. 


Call for details!!! 


H &. " ' micro. inc. 
528-C Fores! Parkway 
Forest Park, GA 30050 
404-366-1600 

We bring High-Technology

Down to Earth 


MEGAHERTZ MADNESS 

Table 3: (a) The BITE low-level benchmark indexes, 
sorted from highest to lowest CPU roting. Of these 
numbers, the disk 110 index had the greatesr influence 
011 the cumulative application indexes. 

Computer CPU FPU Olskl/O Video 

E11Brex Step 386133 6.84 15.48 2.45 4.26 
ALA FlexCache 33/386 6.74 15.66 2.60 2.83 
SIA386/33 6.27 14.97 8.99 3.27 

Compaq Deskpro 386/33 609 15.50 2.90 4.53 

National MicroSystems 6.06 15.07 6.48 2.01 
Flash 386·33 

Blackship 386/33 6.03 13.71 2.37 3.61 

Matrix MDP 386-33 5.75 15.07 1.93 5.73 
FtveStar 386 Model 333 5.74 15.75 7.14 2.22 
Tangent 333 5.73 14.83 2.28 1.79 
Dyna Cache 386 5,67 14.86 2.56 3.85 

Micro Express ME 386·33 5.66 15.06 7.02 2.97 
PC Link386/33 Model 160 5.10 14.87 2.83 2.11 
AST Premium 386133 4.80 14.21 2.32 3.89 

Zenith Z-386133 4.79 15.10 2. 96 5.05 

place by only two screws, the bousings for the mass storage de
vices fit into notches on the bra.ce's backside. The edges of 
those housings are fitted with plastic strips that immedfately 
fall off when you remove the brace. Replacing them can get te
dious ifyou frequently tinker inside the machine. 

B'ul this is a minor annoyance, espe-cially in light ofthe Flex
Cache 33/386's superb performance in the BYTE benchmark 
tests. With a6.74CPU index, it is the second.fastest PC we've 
ever tested CPU-wise, after the Everex Step 386/33 . Its cumu
lath>e application index of24.02 is a respectable one, e..specialJy 
considering that it doesn't have a hardware disk cache. ALR has 
historically taken performance seriously , and the FlexCache 
33/386 certainly reflects that attitude. 

ALR designed most of the electronics inside the Flex.Cache 
33/386, the only exceptions being the ESDI disk controller 
(Adaptec or Western Digital), the 200-watt power supply, and 
the drives themselves. The motherboard was free of engineer
ing wire changes. 

The ALR FlexCache, in it.s base configuration, comes with a 
150-megabyte 17-milJisecond Maxtor or Control Data hard 
disk drive, a l .2-megabyte 5 1.<\ -inch floppy disk diive, an ALR 
16-bit VGA card, 2 megabytes of 00-nanosecood RAM (ex
pandable to 16 megabytes). 128K bytes of 25·ns cache RAM, 
room for another four half-height storage devices, and MS
DOS 3.3. The base unit price is $9990. 

The unit has eigbt expansion slots: one 8-bit and seven 16-bit. 
Three slots are taken by the hard disk drive controller, a serial/ 
parallel pon card, and the VGA care!. Memory goes on the 
motherboard in single in-line memory module (SlMM) slots for 
up to 16 megabytes. 

The unit BYTE received had a 380-megabyte Maxtor drive, 
an Adaptec ESDI controller, 4 megabytes of RAM, an ALR 
VGA II monitor, and a 3 3-MHz 803 87 math coprocessor. This 
configuration costs $14,587. 

If you need a fast computer, the ALR FlexCache 33/386 is 
worth your consideration. - Michael E. Nadeau 

contin11t!d 
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27.58 

26.58 

26.47 
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(b) The BYTE cumulative application. itukxes, sorredfrom highest to wwest. These 111U71bers givt an ideo ofwhaJ kind of 
per/or.mo.neefor a given application you can es~ct in comparison to an IBM PC AT. The ranldngs are qu.ite different from 
the low-level results, which meas!J.re performance al the system level. 

Word Spreadsheet Database SclentHlc/ Compilers Cumulative• 
Computer pro:c:easlng engineering 

SIA386/33 5.49 4.32 8.09 7.42 7.32 32.64 
MiGfO Expre!IS ME 386-33 4,76 4.32 5.83 7.12 5.55 2750 
National MicroSysterns 5 .08 4.35 5.77 6.00 5.37 26.58 

Flash 386-33 

FiveStar 386 Model 333 4.82 4.31 5.91 5.90 5.53 26.47 

Compaq Deskpro 386133 4.28 5.01 3.00 7.86 4.46 24.61 

Dyna Cache 386 5.02 4.27 2.91 7.51 4.42 24.13 

ALR FlexCache 331386 4.61 4.50 2.88 7.18 4.86 24.02 

Blackship 386133 4.69 4.45 2.89 7.30 4.44 23.77 

AST Premium 386133 4. ll 4.22 3.01 7.23 4.11 22.69 

Everex Step 386133 4.43 3.93 1.96 8.05 425 22.62 

PC Link 386133 Model 160 5.03 4.43 2.68 5 .51 4.36 22.01 
Tangent 333 4.57 4.45 2.45 5.43 4.27 21. 17 

Zenith Z-386133 3.91 3.97 1.87 6.59 3.85 20.19 
Matrix MDP 386-33 3.95 -3.90 1.74 7.09 3.43 20.11 

• ClJfllulai....e applieelion index bil:i(id <lfl inc!.._ "1 lull. 

BYTE BENCHMARK RESULTS 


Low-level 

SIA 386/33 


Micro Express ME 386·33 


Flash 386-33 


FiveStar Model 33/D 


Compaq Deskpro 386133 


Dyna Cache 386 


ALR Flexcache 33/386 


Blackship 386/33 


AST Premium 386f33 


Everex Step 386/33 


PC Link 386/33 


Tangent333 


0 CPU Zenith Z-386133
0 FPU 
0 Disk lfO MatriX MOP 386-33 
0 Video 

Application-level 

32.64 

D Word processing 
0 Spreadsheet 
D Database 
0 Scientiffc/engineering 
D Compilers 

figure 1: The systems that used the Distributed Processing Technology disk-caching controller took the top four spots on our 
cumulative application indexes, f'Dliowed by the Compaq Deskpro. Installing a hardware disk cocM in any ofthe other 33-MHz 
PCs would dramatically increase their scores, although expensively and sacrificing some hard disk capacity. 
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Circle IOI on &oder Sen;ice Can! 

fl@[JJf) !P~/~ !Nl@©~f1 ~@r:.@~1) 

FEATURES: 1MB RAM, 80286 BASED 
PROCESSOR, 10MHZ, (1) 1.44MB 3.5" 
FLOPPY, 20MB FIXED DISK, VGA 
ADAPTER, PS/2 101 KEY K/B, 
PARALLEL & SERIAL PORT, GABLES 
& MANUALS 1 100% IBM PRODUCT 

fl'fl'REMANUFACTURED*" 

INCL. 90 DAY DEPOT WARRANTY, 
JUST LIKE NEW UNITS! 

FREE NEW AMDEK MODEL 432 VGA 
MONITOR INCL. WITH EVERY UNIT 
$245.00 VALUE AT NO CHARGE! 

&M~&IL11 O/JO©r;t 
VISA 1-800-624-2001 MC 

716-272-8770 

I thoLL4ht t{CI(.(.. ' • • / Ye:s, :rd1J.. 5'-t 

QJ_/po , " 
. 

• (1 

• 0 b I 
, . " ,, 

" 
• f , 

, 

said ti!. e.u.ts 0 , ., " ' :<_r.,o~HRE;NHI! 

0 

NOW. with S.I. Plus you wi.11 never be caught in the 
COLD again. S.I. Plus converts units from one system 
to another (Celsius to Fahrenheit, Miles to Kilometers, 
etc.) on any JBM Personal Computer or compatible. Over 
70.000 different conversions can be performed in 80 
classes of units. S.I. Plus can be run as a separate pro
gram or from within most other programs. The tables 
within S.I. Plus can be customized so you only see the 
conversions you need. 

S.I. Plus is ONLY $79.00. 

ANYONE with a PC and the need to CONVERT 

units should CALL GEOCOMP at (800) 822-2669 
for more information and a FREE DEMO DISK. 

~ GEOCOMP Corporation 
~~=~ 66 Commonwealth Avenue, Concord, MA 01742 
~~e (508) 369-8304 
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AST Premium 386/33 

With "Premium" as its middle name, AST's 33-MHzenlry bas 
an image to live up to. The AST Premium 386/33 doe.s this 
nicely with irs clean, integrated design, solid construction, and 
proven components. An $8495 base price further enhances its 
high-quality i.mage. 

Its performance, however, is about average compared to the 
other machines tested here. AST includes a disk-caching utility 
that dramatically improves disk performance, though at the 
costofexcended RAM. I allocated the maximum I megabyteof 
RAM to the disk cache, which improved the BYTE disk 1/0 
index score nearly sixfold. A I6K-byte RAM track buffer is 
standard . 

The AST·desjgned motherboard integrates items usual.ly 
found on separate cards: a parallel port and two serial ports, 
and the AT-style floppy and hard disk drive controllers. The 
system's 32K-byte RAM cache is also imegrated into four logic 
chips, including memory. The AST 386/33 has seven slots in
stead of the usual eight. Two of those slots arc taken by the 
optional AST VGA card and the CPU card. The five remaining 
slots should meet most users' needs, considering the devices 
that aie integrated on the motherboard. The unit comes with 
setup software that allows you to disable these devices should 
you want to install your own. 

Only Zenith offers more 32-bit expansion slots than AST 
(follr versus three). Both machines allow for placing AT-type 
cards or proprietary 32-bit memory cards in those slots. 

The CPU card contains the CPU, FPU, up to 4 megaby1es of 
80-ns SIMM RAM, and the 80325 cache controller. Additional 
memory, up ro a total of 36 megabytes, requires proprietary 
memory cards from AST. Conceivably. this design could per
mil easy upgrading should, heaven help us, a faster CPU be
come available. The rugged metal case is about l 1h inches nar
rower than those of most other desktop 33-MHz PCs we tested, 
thanks to the space-efficient integrated motherboard. 

cominutd 
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While Cand Assembler give you power 
to burn, switchingback and forth between them 
canleave your bra.in feeling alittle fried. 

All that stopping. Aiidstarting. And con· 
stantly retracing your steps. 

Well, relax. Now there's Microsoft411 

QuickAssembler. Available with our clever 
QuickC9 C.Ompiler in one location: fbe first inte
grated environment for Cand Assembler: 

For the first time, you can save time with 
an integrated editor, compiler, assembler and 
debugger that let you create C~mixed 
Cand Assembler programs, or ASsembler pro. 
grams thatstand alone. 

To make sirre you feel at home in your 
new environment, we've designed Microsoft 
Quick Advisor, a hypertext electronic manual 
that coaches, coaxes and guides you on screen. 

Quick Advisorg!ves you ace~ to infonnation 
on all ROM BIOS and MS-DOS-calls. And it 
even lets you cut and paste sample programs, 
so you can make both Cand '-~ 
Assemblersubroutines part ..~~ 
of your routine in no time. 

Fbr more details on 
the incredible integrated 
power of Quick.Assembler 
and QuickC Col'!:lpiler, call 125~ 
(800) 426-9400.If you own ir._iiiiiiiiii!!-" 
QuickC Compiler version 2.0 already; weTI tell 
you how to add on QuickA.ssembler quick

And take a load offyour mind. 

http:426-9400.If
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Nine 


It's $/ill the number one choice ln 
the entire l\Urld for exchanging 
infonnation between compuler 
>)~&ems. 

Ll~ing a 911-ack-li.pe drivt'. you literally 
rum )'OUT ~ into a mainframe. 

Track 

Tape... 

One 


Track 

M"ind. 


Hyou Cll!l't gel )~Ur mind off 9 
Thu:k 13pe .. !here's ~ rea50n. 

~ not only sell more 9 'track Tape dril~ 
s~tems than amnne else .. .we're known 
a5 problem $0lt.~. Pl!ople who de11elop 
and nurture solution.~ for other people. 
Give us a call toda.1• and let us solve 
your next con1~r.;ion problem. 

GSA* GSOOK891iGs6390 

&FLAGSTAFF 
ENGINEERING 

Helping people rMd 
a ucrld of informalion 

1120 Kaibab (ll02) nH~4l 
flagstaff, /11. 86001 FAX 602-77Cf.;998 
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Our tesl unit came with a l IO-megabyte Rlgldyne (Control 
Data) 3'h-inch hard disk drive, a TEAC 1.2-megabyte floppy 
disk. drive, an AST VGA card and Premium Display/VGA 
monitor, a 33-MHz Intel 80387 FPU , MS-DOS 3.3, and a total 
of 4 megabytes of 80-ns SIMM memory. The toral estimated 
cost for this system (AST does not offer a math coprocessor; 
33-MHz 80387s 5ell for about $1000) is $11,828. 

I had no problems using the machine with a Microsoft Mouse 
and card, and an NEC CDR-77 CD-ROM reader and its SCSI 
controller. The Premium 386/33 ran Windows 2.0, Lotus 1-2-3 
release 3 .0, XyWrite 3.5 l, a finicky public domain fractal pro
gram, and NEC's Clip-Art 30, a Windows-based graphics li
brary on CD-ROM. Compatibility seems good with the AST. 

The Premium 386/33's main selling points are its high-qual
ity design and AST 's track record as a vendor of soljd, reliable 
hardware. Unless you must have either the fastest or the cbeap
est.33-MHz PC, the Premfam 386/33 should be among your top 
choices. -Michael£. Nadeau 

Blackshlp 386/33 

Here's a reasonably priced system that performed well. Like 
several other systems that we tested , the Blackship 386/33 uses 
the Micronics motherboard. It includes a RAM cache that 
really speeds things up. I tried severaJ informal tests using two 
CPU-intensive programs, AutoCAD and Maplnfo . With the 
cache on, which i1> the default mode for the system, the Black
ship performed 27 percent to 42 percent better than with the 
cache off. (All benchmark tests were run with the cache on.) 

The basic system comes with a 33-MHz 80386, a Phoenix 
BIOS, l megabyte of 32-bit RAM, a 1.2-megabyte floppy disk 
drive, a disk drive controller with 1-to-l interleave, a Seagate 
40-megabyte (28-ms) hard disk drive, two serial ports, one 
parallel printer port, and one game controller port. It also in
cludes a 32K-byte RAM cache, a monochrome display adapter 

continued 
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Announcing VGA-TV@', the first VGA ca.rd that takes 
VGA right from your PC and puts it on your TV or 
VCR. Its fast. It's easy. It's economical. And, it will 
change the wa.y you view VGA forever. 

VGA-TV lets you diBplay broad.ca.st quality graphics, 
conduct PC training sessions, run interactive software 
demos, or simply see the full impact ofyour work on 
TV: Plus, you can videot.a.pe anything you display and 
send it to one or one million viewers. 

EYE-OPENING POWER 

VGA-TV is a standard VGA card t.hat is 
100% register and BIOS compatible . It out
puts a broadcast quality NTSC (or RGB) 

signal of VGA images to your television, projection TV, 
large screen TV. or VCR. 
On your TV, which connects to your computer by a 
simple RCA jack, VGA-TV gives you resolution up to 
640 x 480 x 16 colors (256 colors when optional 
memory is added to the board's expansion sockets). On 

Fully compatible with previous graphics standards, 
such as EGA a.nd CGA, VGA-TV runs on the IBM 
PC/XT, PC/AT and compatibles. It can be used with a TV 
alone, or together with a. monitor. 

IT'S YOUR SHOW NOW, BABY! 

Unleash the power of your PC with VGA-TV and let the 
world watch your show in style. Priced at an unbeat
able $699.00, VGA-TV is fully backed by Willow's three
year warranty and toll-free technical support. 
1b order, or for more information, contact your dealer 
or cal.11-800-444-1585, Ext.36. Mastercard and VISA 
cards honored. Dealer inquiries welcomed. 

Willow Peripherals, 190 Willow Ave., Bronx, NY 10454 
Phone: (212) 402-0010 or Fax: (212) 402-9603 
Willow Peripherals is a divm<>D ofABV El..,t.roni°"' 
L td. &gl~rered &nd i.mregisrered 

_: q-~ :~~·Ir:-- -~ ....trad6mark&'owl>er8: VOA-TV/Wi'llow Pe:ripheral8; 
ORASP/Paul MJJ<X1 So.nw..,..,, Inc. - . .... 
Campuwcourttfl;yofHewlelt·Pack4rd. Ine. -.i 

~ 

.;[! .~. •• • ' 
. -~ . 

VGA Boards That ' 

a multi.frequency monitor, you get resolution up to Do More Than VGA. ~~);}/,,_,Ar--.....BOO x 600 x 16 colors (256 with tbe addition.al memory). 
VGA-TV Wff/&fV ·-Circltt 2101111 1l#aL/4'r St,..,iu Card 

http:addition.al
http:videot.a.pe
http:broad.ca.st
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and monitor, a.nd a Key Tron!c IOI enhanced k:eyboard. ll sells 
for $4195 . 

The unit r testM wa!: equtrpM wi!ll 4 me~atJytes of RAM 
aml a M:uror 1.'.iO-mei;abycc 5 ·~·inch E.SDI hard dbk ddvc in 
place or tn.e Seagate unit. Insrc:acl of a monochrome cli:ipluy, it 
had a Paradise VOA Plus 16 board imd o.n NEC MultiSync 2.A 
monitor, and it had a total of 64K bytes of RAM cad1e. Tbis 
configuration costs a reasonable $7495. 

I used 1he Black ship as my primary \VOrk computer every day 
for about six weeks . Most of the time I used the extended RAM 
and a supplied driver to emulate EMS memory for a disk cache. 
With the disk cache, it took my Lotus Agenda files, whose cate
gory Lisi and heavy disk activity had outgrown my old 80286 
system, and made that program useful again. Without the disk 
cache, though , I had to wait- albeit less than before-for Agen
da to respond. 

None of the other many application programs I tried failed on 
the Blackship. It also ran multiple programs using DESQview 
with no problem. However, the Blacksb.ip made its real worth 
clear while processing numbers and VGA graphics. Two nota
ble examples were drawing Maplnfo's detailed maps and plot
ting the heavens with an obscure astronomy program called 
EZCosmos. Both pfograms do calculations and plotting that, 
on a slower machine, would leave you tapping your fingers. 

The unit is a standard desktop design . Inside, the system lay
out is easy to work with, and I had no trouble accessing periph
eral cards. Neither did the syslem have any trouble working 
with a CompuCom 8-bit 2400..bps modem card I tried. The 
Blackship has five 16-bit and two 8-bit slots for add-in cards. It 

ahu has one 32-bit slot for the 32-bit memory card, which WM 

in~ta!lcd in my unit. You can expand tbe memory to 16 mega
bytc.5, dlthough you '11 noocl to buy a daughtcrboard to exceed 'II 
mci;-.byt~s. 

The ~.-;tern comes with a one-year parts and lab.Ill' warrQncy 
that's handled exdusively by the manufac.turP..r , so you'll have 
10 send your syslcm back for warranty service. Though not toU
free, the company's customer support is courteous , fast, and 
competent. When I experienced a problem thal turned out to be 
just an improperly scaled drive controller (probably caused by 
shipping}, tbe company's technical-support staff provided me 
with solid technic.al advice. 

Overall, the Black ship did an average job on the benchmark 
tests, and bener than some of the big name-brand systems. Con
sidering its reasonable price, it's easy to recommend this com
puter. -De1t11is Allen 

Compaq Dcskpro 386/33 

Although the Compaq Deskpro 386/33 was not the fastest sys
tem tested-either in raw CPU power or in the BYTE cumula
tive application index-it did score impressive results. Thanks 
to its 64K-byte cache (with 25-ns static RAM) , it was the 
fourth-fastest system in the BYTE CPU tesl. In the BYTE appli
cation index, it was the fifth-fast.est system overall and the fast
est system that did not use a special hardware disk cache. 

The standard Model 84 comes with 2 megabytes of memory. 
col'llinui:d 

Your compuler syslem shiooed in ... 

2,880 minutes 

Your comouler system shipped tn .. . 

48 hours 

Your computer system shipped In ... 

2 davs 

No matter how you say it, 

that's quick! 

Now the two most popular industrial 
computers are being shipped in 46 
hour5.. Complete, ready to plug in and 
use. No In. ands or buts. 

..ABOUT OUR PRICING AND DELIVEltY 
These two high reliabili ty industrial quality com· 
puters are the mm t popular models we make. We 
can ship them, equipped exactly as shown, fully 
1es1ed and burned In, within 48 hou~ aher accep· 
tance of your order. Prices shown are for singlE> 
unit order<i, net, f.o.b. Houston. Other models .and 
options available on 4 week delivery. Qu., ntity 
prlcing h available. 

lO PlACE AN OROER OR OBTAIN MORE INFORMATION, 
CONTACT YOUR NEAREST AllTHORIZEO TEXAS 
MICROSYSTEMS SALES REPRESENTATIVE, OR CAU OUR 
HEAD()UAtrrERS, DIRECT: 

1-800-627-8700 
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I06 18 Rockley Ro<'!d • Houston . Te~a.~ 77099 G E Ol'l• !JI SC' r '-' •tl O 
uv.;:1Q t::i lct not1orrwl(l~(71 3) 93 3-8050 

ConlQN'T\ -ro ~ CC C l.:J. S4iOe.1igners and manufanurers of qualify rnmpuu'fS for more fn<m 11 d(>(«fe A "~°"J1 r omq,nls 

Circle 246 on Reader Strvice Card 

R.Kk mounred, rugged, 10 5/or passive 
biJcl<plane. wirh 12.5 MHz 80286 CPU 

Model 2001 high reliability computer 
•Fully c0mp.atible with ATTM hardware 

and software 
• 1 MByte RAM on CPU card 
• 20 MByte nard disk. 
• 1.2 MByte 5.25 inch floppy drive 
• 2 s.erial , 1 parallel 1/0 port 
• Controller for floppy and hard disks 
• EGA video controller 
• 	101 key keyboard 
•DOS 3.3A 
• One year on·site GE service policy 
• FCC Class "A" certified 

Rac:k moumed. rugged, 14 s/ot passi~ 
backplane with 20 MHz 80386 CPU 

Model 3014 high reliability computer 
• 	Fully compatible with AT/386 hard· 

ware and ~hware 
• 1 MByte RAM on CPU card 
• 40 MByte hard disk 
• 	1.2 MByte 5.25 inch floppy dr ive
• 2 serial. 1 parallel 110 port 
• 	Controller ror floppy and hard 

disks 
• 	EGA video controUer 
• 	101 key keyboard 
•DOS 3.3A 
• One year on-site GE service policy
• FCC Cla~ "A'' certified 

. TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS
I l l I N C 0 R P 0 R A T E D 
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Our Printer Sharing Unit 

Does Networking! 


An Integrated Solution 

TakeourMasterSwitch '" , a sophisticated 


sharing device, comblne itwith MasterNet ·~ 


networking software for PCs, and you've 


got an integrated solution for printer and 


plotter sharing, file transfer. electronic mail , 


and a lot more. Of course you can also 


share modems. minis, and mainframes or 


access the network remotely. Installation 


and operat.ion is very simple. 


Ve1$atlle 

Or you can use the Master Switch to 

link any computer or peripheral with a serial 

or parallel interface. The switcli accepts 

over 20 commands for controlling the flow 

of data. It may be operated automatically, 

by command. or with interactive menus. Its 

buffer is expandable to one megabyte and 

holds up to 64 simultaneous jobs. The 

MasterLlnk"' utility diskette for PCs 

comes with every unit and unleashes the 

powerof the switch with its memory-resident 

access to the commands and menus. 

Other Products 

We have a full line of connectivity solutrons. 

If you just want printer sharing, we've got 

\.?J'~) 
ELECTRONICS 
ROSE 


it. We also have automatic switches. code

activated switches, buffers, converters, 

cables, protocol converters , multiplexers, 

ltne drivers, and other products. 

Commitment to Excellence 

At Rose Elect~onrcs, we're not satisfied 

until you're satisfied. That's why we have 

thousands of customers around the world 

including large, medium, and smaH 

businesses, factories, stores, educational 

institutions, and Federal , state, and local 

governments. We back our products with 

full technical support, a one-year warranty, 

and a thirty-day money-back guarantee. 

Call now tor llterature or 
more information. 
(800) 333'-9343 

~ 4 'Rou '6'f0""-~•t"------------
P.O. BoM 742571 • Houslon, le~as 77274 • Tel (713} 933-7673 • FAX [713) 933-0044 • Te l ex 4948886 
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WEITEK CORPORATION 

TUESDAYS, THE SHIPMENT OF TIME ARRIVES EARLY. 

But what ifth.ey needed more? What then? 

• If time could be manufacmred, you'd buy it. Weitek 's Abacus 3167 math coprocessor comes close. 

lt can give a 3&6-based computer 2X to 3X its normal speed-workstation-level performance-for 

less than $1,000. Wilh high-end CAD, CAM, engineering and math applications like 'kna.CAD, 

Anvil-5000pc. C.ADKEY, Ma1hema1icu and many others. You can readily ins1all Abacus and 


its 2X to 3X speed in machines from Compaq, H-P, AST, Zenith, Dell. Everex and many 

more manufacrurers. And two times speed equals two times as much time for you. 

Call Wcitek Corporation at 1-800-HOT-3167 or see your dealer. Soon. 


W£JTU( ... ~Ji<Lm:d trad<mark of WE'l'!!X Q:)q!PQAAllO~. A!I otlrr """'P""Y .... ptud\Et ma=""' rrwl~or~~ 
uwlaaorh a(Chcir re"!"'(J"' held.rs. C~lli'I WE111'X ll'.lU'ab1'JI< 
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Intelligent 
SCSI 
Controllers 
for NetWare, 
OS/2& DOS 

• Novell DCB compatible 
• OS/2 & DOS drivers available 
• 286/386 ISA & PS/2 MCA versions 
• Handles any SCSI drive 
• Optical CD drive support available 
• Use up to 4 boards & 32 SCSI drives 
• Works with 33 MHz systems 
• Available now. 

Dealers and Dis.tributon wanted. 

Tradcma.rb: NetWare-NovcU, Inc.; OS/2-Microioft Corp.; 
PS/2-IBM Corp.; PROCOMP ii an MT compaoy. 

DURANT 

Uninterruptable

Power Supplies 

You know that you need power pro
tection, but how do you choose? 

Ouranl's BPS Series or Uninter· 
ruplable Power Supplies (from 
JOO VA 10 1.2 kVAJ soh·es any possible 
problem thal would ever cross your 
power line. The solution scans with a 
Y. millisecond seno;e and switch time. 

Speed is imponan1, but we 
rea Iize that absolute safet \' involves 
much, much mo~- Switching 
technology is only an indication of 
wha1 the BPS ha5 lo offer. At 
Durant, we leave nothing to d1ance. 
You simply have: 100 much 10 lose. 

ltf/ 

To fiod out why ooly Durant's 
premium quality 111ill in.>ure your 
$ecurity write or call toll free. 

I BOO 451-4813 
In l.llinois: (312) 647-6707 

Don't turn on without us! 

•A Durant Technologies, Inc. 
5627 W. Howard Avenue 
Niles. IL 60648 

MEGAHERTZ MADNESS 

For additional memory , you must use an expansion board, 
which fits into a special 32-bit expansion slot. This board has 
room for seven 2-megabyte memory modules (at a rather hefty 
$1299 each), bringing the total memory capacity up to 16 
megabytes. 

The unit we received had 4 megabytes of RAM. a 33-MHz 
80387 math coprocessor, a second 1.44-megabyte 5 \.i-inch 
floppy disk drive, a Compaq Advanced Graphics I 024 oontrol
ler, a Compaq Advanced Graphics color monitor, a Compaq 
2400-bps internal modem, a 40-megabyte tape drive, MS-DOS 
4.01, and OS/2 1.1. Total price for this system is $19,657. 

ln pllysical appearance, the Compaq system looks like a 
standard desktop AT done, considerably larger than the com
pany's other 80386 systems, such as I.he Deskpro 386/20e. The 
standard configuration consists of a 1.2-megabyte floppy disk 
drive, an 84-megabyte hard disk drive, and a VGA controller on 
the motherboard. One nice touch is the inclusion of a Micro
soft-compatible mouse connector on the back panel. 

AJong with the VGA controller is a VGA pass-through con
nector. This connector appears to have the same function as the 
VGA lines on IBM's Micro Channel bus. If you purchase Com
paq's Advanced Graphics 1024 board (the company's equiva· 
lent to IBM's high-resolution 8514/A controller), the VGA 
pass--tbrough connector allows the Advanced Graphics board to 
display high-resolution 1024- by 768-plxel graphics as well as 
standard VGA graphics . 

Like many high-end systems, the Compaq has room for five 
half-height storage devices. But the Compaq system has one ad
ditional feature. On the back panel is a removable grill that 
allows access to the two rear d.rive bays. Although Compaq 
does not spell this out, this possibly C·OU!d allow all five of the 
drive bays to be used for removable media, such as floppy disk 
drives, tape drives, optical drives, or removable magnetic 
drives. This, along with t.he system's password protection 
s,cheme, indicates that the system could be used well as a file 
server. 

The motherboard seems clean, al1hough I did spot two 
jumpers. The two sockets that you will most probably need

Bally'5 Booth 1537 those for the 80387 and the Weitek 3167 coprocessors-are 
cominued 

See usa1COMDEX/FALL89 
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hood, the faster yau go. Well, 
I just found a 386PC with a 
Ferrari engine." 

0 Q 

"It's a simple formula. t 
The more power under the 

• 

Q 
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ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN™ 
Racing at 8.2 MIPS: Zenith shatters the 33MHz speed ba"ier with 
one of the fastest lnte/386™ workstations ever built 

Even after you see it, you still might not believe that any 386/33 workstation 
can deliver such unprecedented speed and reliability as Zenith Data Systems' 
Z-386/33. But it's true. 

Up to 30% faster than many 25MHz desktops, Zenith's Z-386/33 even 
exceeds the limits of other 33MHz systems. In fact, its super-fast processor, disk 
and memory subsystems give you uncompromising performance. So you can 
blaze through the most demanding scientific, engineering and manufacturing 
applications at an almost unheard of 8.2 MIPS. 

For those who need 25MHz power, there's the ZenithZ-386/25. It, too, gives 
you high-powered file serving, CAD/CAM/CAE, multi-tasking and multi-user 
capabilities. And each leis you take advantage of thousands of industry standard 
peripherals as well as such advanced operating environments as MS Os;z• 
and SCO™ Xenir 

Both 32-bit powerhol,lse workstations also let you add hard drives and up 
to 64MB of memory to keep pace with your growing needs. Plus, they come 
standard with MS-DOS~And all hard 
drive models even include Microsofr 
Windows/386. 

So if you need a faster workstation 
or thefestest-shift into overdrive with 
Zenith's Z-386/25 or Z-386/33 today. 
For the name of your nearest Zenith Data 
Systems authorized dealer, call: 
1~800-553-0350. 

71:*"" W1~ms 
THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE lllAME GOES ON" 

Crapltia simutuo Mlerosort" lto\'ml°""' • 1>rnducto:nd tndemark al Mlcro;oft 
C:Orparnlicn. M$-OOS, MS OS/2. Mk:rosofl Wlndov.W386 •nd Xeni' a~ 
"'!Ifft.,~ 1naclem1tlo ot Mlcroso(I Corporation. SCO i$ a '1'11demark.ol Tbo 
Sant11 Cruz Operation, Inc. ln~l386 is a IJ"ldematk oflo~I Corporadoo. 
>Source< f\>Wer Meler"' Vl.5. Tho Co..base Croup. Inc.. Upr1nd, CA. MlPS:Millim>a{~ p,,,.S.....d. Cl 1989. bnith D;ii. S)'llem~ 
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SDLC/HDLC/X.25 

$289 SOLC/HDLC Secondary Stn. $689 Primary Link 
$889 Virtual Circuit Network $889 X.2.5 DTE. 

Management Software For IBM PCIXT/AT w~h 
IBM SOLC Cornm.hJ You Want It I adapter, PS/2 with IBM 

•Save thoustmds on acce~ conneqtfo11s, Multiprotoool adapler
traffic, superfluou development coiru;! 

•E11gineer & adminis1t:r custom n~twor.k architccture:i. PADs, 
concentrators. gltleways, protocol trllnslatars & aaalysers 


-Synch-Seri.es 11 rims on IBM PC and PS/2 bardwa:re 

•Simple appHcalions. program imerfaoe 

-Sy11cl1-Serie$ 11 reduces public carrier X.25 access co tll 


•Source code is available - call us! 
What You Get!@,...O_-d_a_y_$-ba_c_k-gu-a-ra-nt-ee--..!I 
•:i)'11ch-Series II - 4 modules - sepnrately licen.~ed - a1 low cost 

·SDLC/HDLC $econdary/primary slation AP! developmem libraries 

•X.25 network interface/gateway sofiware 
·Sym:kSerie.r II - YCNM module (X.25 DCF.JOTE'l allows a 


backbone of Lt\l'B tations creating a auboet in1eri:-0eineccing & 

providing end-Lo-end virtual drcoi1 sei:viecs. 


•IBM Physi~al Layer - full/half duplex data rates up to 9600 bps. 
synchronous with or wirhout modem~ 


•Sy11ch-Series 11 provides run-time librarie~. network traffic 

analysis, diagnostic,~ & administration software 


•Synch-Se,·ies 11 is user friendly, providing pop-up windows for 

network definitions & qt1ene.-; 


.\QL 'i TrK l\t-.1! linws,·..,tl'nblnc 
:-UJl l ]~~~ H.1 : "'' , l,IPJl l U ( . 111 . 1d.1 \1 .... 1< .:, '"'~ Ii h J l}._2 ; - ~ , I l l) 

LOCK 
Slotless Clock and Calendar 

For Your Personal Computer 


" Automallcally updates ll'le time 
and date e\ler)I time you bJ{fl on 
your computer 

• fitS all IBM PSl2 cooiputers
• Nevllr enler the date and time 

again 
• [))es not ~re a slot. 
• Compatible wilh virtually al 

MS-OC1s computers 
• E"'Y ID lns1Bll 
• FllS in 'Ill'/ 28-pln ROM sock&! 
• Keeps track of ti1118 even when 

lhe power iS lurned off 
• Col11>Je1e oocuJT181JtaOO!l.SMAftTi,..~ r(- · ~.!{ -\ instlllalion software lncluded 


&1MDr1•111111;~~~.!. !.'°-" •JO.day mon.ey-bac:k ouarantee 

- - - - - - - - - - -aRNiO.VAl- - - - - - - - - - 

&!lld. check or money omer to: SMARTCLOCK 
WHOLESALf DIRECT INC. 
(200) 88SW7 • FAX (211:1) 882·~1 $39.95 

0 I D I C I 15247 IH. 90ltl • Redmond. WA 98052 

__ o$39.95ea. ,. '--- 
$h11JPR19 & Handing 3.00 ea. 


-wo-o1m1ID'l..-1>.- TOTAL ENCL.OSCO S____ 

MAME ___________ PHOIE~~-----

~fe'T------------------~CITY ________ !DllE ____ ll' ____ 

D 'tW. 0 llC 0 Pl!l'MEll'T EICUJiED 
('./I.Fl)# ____________ £',IP _____ _ 
SIGNm!IE ______________ ____ 
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easy to access. The design may-still be in flux, however. Jusl 
before the product was announced , the floppy disk drive con~ 
troJler was moved from the motherboard 11,1 an ei1pansion card. 
And although Compaq says that the system's hard disk drive 
controller is on an expansion card as well, on our system it 
seemed to be on the motherboard. 

Compag should be commended for a number of small de.
tails: for example, the easy way that the system cover can be 
removed (via two small thumbscrews), d1e moose connector on 
the back panel, and a Setup program that allows you 10 quickly 
set the system up. Some things were less than admirai'>le, in· 
duding Compaq's use ofTorx screws inside the system. 

'The system c.omes with a ooe-year warranty. No on-site ser
vice or ocher service con1racts are available directly from 
Compaq. 

At a list price of $10,499 for an 84-megabyte system. the 
Compaq is surely one of the more expensive systems around. 
Even with a street price considerably loY.-er, it will still be an 
expensive system . But Compaq bas a reputation fo{ quality, and 
this system does a lot to uphold thal reputation. The high cost of 
the Deskpro 386/33should buy a substantiaIamount ofpeace of 
mind. -Rich Malloy 

Dyna Cache 386 

Dyna Computer takes a smorgasbord approach to constrocrlng 
a 33-MHz 80386; you start with an AMI motherboard and 
BIOS, and then select from a list of recommended subsystem 
components. The machine l tested was a sturdy, tower-style 
unit configured to provide the best performance for under 
$10,000. The Dyna Cache 386 was an able perfonner. coming 
in sixth in BYTE's cumulative application index. 

I.n addition to a switchable {8- or 33-MHz) 80386 and an 
80387, our test machin.e included 4 megabytes of 70-ns DRAM 
on the motherboard with room for 4 more megabytes on 
SIMMs, and up to 8 additional megabytes on a 32-bit add-in 

continued 
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SYSTEM 

• 
TAPE BYPASS 

1 

NEW JOB COPY 

2 3 4 

Example: 17 micros [mixed brands, some on a LAN] and a mainframe, each 
equipped with a Systemizer Plus. sharing 3 printers, a plotter. and EMAIL. 

Systemizing has become the connectivity standard 
at many of the world's largest corporations and 
throughout the federal government. Ten's of thou
sands are already in use. The new Systemizer Plus 
is the latest model in Applied Creative Technology's 
line of Systemizing products, and it delivers what 
95% of corporate computer users want from a 
Local Area Network- at far less cost and com
plexity, and yet with much more versatility. 

Corporate computing managers prefer Systemizing 
over other connectivity methods because it offers: 
•Up to 62 10 port.s, each parallel and serial capable . 
•Compatibility. M ix PC's, LAN's, mainframes, laptops. 
•Easy owner installation. Low cost cabling . 
• 5 min. user training with no support needed aft.er. 
• Flexibility; readily accomodates growth and changes. 
• Powerful distributed buffering [up to 31 Megabytes) 
• Distributed processing for high speed and reliability. 

A D rvislon of Applie d Creat ive Tech n o logy Inc. 

8333 Douglas Ave., Suite 700 
Dallas, Texas 75225 U.S.A. 

(214) 358-4800 
,,,._J ... 1,. - ... n ._, ,. 
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Altos 386 Series 1000: 

For Unix Only 


U nJike the other machines in this 
roundup, the Altos 386 Series 

1000 does not run MS-DOS except as a 
guest ofthe Urux operating system. The 
Altos does not have an AT bus, a Micro 
Channel bus, or any other bus, for that 
matter. It is engineered to run Unix. 
The AT bus machines are not designed 
to run a full 32-bit operating system; the 
Altos machine is. 

The 33-MHz Altos has everything 
except the serial 110 on the mother
board. The bas.ic system comes with 
eight serial ports, a tape drive, a 40
megabyte SCSI hard disk drive, and 4 
megabytes of RAM. Both the CPU data 
and address buses are 32 bits wide. Per
formance is further enhanced by a 32K
byte memory c.ache. You can expand the 
RAM to 24 megabytes, the hard disk 
storage to 300 megabytes, and the ports 
to 24, but all lhese upgrad.es require 
proprietary hardware, which you must 
buy from Altos. 

Unlike with AT -style Unix com
puters, the Altos's console, as well as 
any terminals, are connected to seriaJ 
ports. Typical of all the newer Altos 
boxes, the machine stands on end and 
slips under a desk. All ports and switch
es are on the back. OnJy the floppy disk 
drive and tape drive are on the front. 

The Altos falls into the category of 
general-purpose Unix engine. It is not 
your lightweight AT-bus machine, nor 
is it the heavy-duty mainframe serving 

hundreds of users. Jt will serve an office 
or department well. When our Unix 
mini.computer failed, the Altos filled in 
very easily. In fact, ii outperformed the 
five-year-old 68020-based minicomput
er on every function, even though you 
might mistake it for a 20-incb-high dwarf 
version of the 5-foot minioomputer. 

The Altos ran most of the low-level 
BYTE Unix benchmarks (beta version) 
at 65 percent to 90 percent of the perfor
mance of the Everex Step 386/33 run
ning SCO 386 Xenix, but it el(celled in a 
few areas. It created subprocesses twice 
as fust as the Everex. But the bench
marks showed the Altos able to read , 
write, and copy file segments at a phe
nomenal 10 times the rate of the Everex. 
Ifyou plan to run database applications, 
this machine is considerably better than 
any other 80386 in its class. 

Usually we don't focus on operating 
systems in a hardware roundup, but on 
Unix machines, the quality of lhe oper
ating system and compiJer is as impor
tant as the hardware . Altos Unix is a 
mix of Unix System V, Berkeley Unix, 
and Xenix. The entire system is de
signed to work to the best advantage of 
both the hardware and the operating sys
tem. The disadvantage is that every
thing is a little bit different than on any 
other Unix system. 

In fact, everything about the Altos is 
just a little bit different. You can't buy it 
from your average computer vendor; 

card. Cache memory consisted of 64K bytes of 20-ns SRAM. Everex Step 386/33 
The 16-bit Quadrex VGA board with 256K bytes of shadow 
RAM made the Dyna Cache one of the fastest machines in the 
scientific/engineering application benchmark category. The 
system came with a Mitsubishi Diamond Scan monitor . 

Storage devices included a Western Digital ESDI controller 
supporting I .2- and 1.44-rnegabyte TEAC floppy disk drives 
and a MicropoUs 147-megabyte ESDJ drive with an average 
seek time of 18 ms. This combination proved slower than many 
of the other machines in our low-level disk 1/0 benchmarks. 

Our test system had one parallel port, one serial port, and a 
game port on a Courier I/O card (which occupied two card 
slots). and a second parallel port on the Quadrex card. The 
backplane had eight slots; one 8-bit, six 16-bit, and one 8-132
bit. Four of the 16-bit slots were occupied. The system can hold 
one more full-height or two half-height storage devices. 

Compatibility was generally good. The machine worked 
flawlessly with a variety of add-in cards and application pro
grams. Overdll, the Dyna Cache 386 is a well-designed, weH
built , and competitively priced machine. - Rob Mitchell 
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you must go to an Altos value-added re
seller or a systems house. If you need a 
good Unix engine for yoor office and 
require a generic sys1em , the Altos 
gives you a Jot of performance. and you 
won'1 nave co find someone other chan 
your vendor to ~upport both the hard
ware and lhe operating system. _But, as 
with any proprietary system, you must 
go totally with Altos or not at all. 

-Ber1 Smith 

For raw CPU speed, the Everex Step 386/33 is the fastest PC 
we 've ever tested. Its 6.84 CPU index narrowly beats ALR's 
33-MHz machine. On the application side, the Everex didn't 
fare quite as well; it placed tenth among the 33-MHz PCs. Add
ing a harchvare disk cache would significantly improve its 
performance. 

For $7599, you get an Everex-designed motherboard, 4 
megabytes of 100-ns RAM (expandable to 16 megabytes), an 
AT-style hard disk drive controller, a 1.2-megabyte 5 1.4-inch 
TEAC floppy disk drive, and an ade-quate 200-W po-wer supply. 
Oar evaJuatfon unit came with 4 megabytes of RAM, a 160
megabYte Control Data hard disk drive and ESDI controller, a 
33-MHz 80387 math coprocessor, a Renaissance RVGA II 
boa.rd, and a 14-ioch multisync VGA monitor for a total price of 
$10,945. 

Like aJl Everex. machines, the Step 386/33 is well engi
neered. The motherboard is free from the wire fixes often 
found on early-production PCs, and it is house<l in a sturdier
than-most stainless steel case. Everex uses a 64K-byte, 20-ns 
RAM cache of its own design_ 

Unlike most other 33-MHz PCs, the Step 386/33 provides 
only one serial and one parallel port. Its eight expansion slots 
include two 8-bit and six 16-bit slots. All memory mounts on 
the motherboard, ellmlnattng the n.eect for 32-bit memory-ex.
panslon slots. The case c-an accommodate up to five half-heigtu 
storage devices. A switch on the front panel allows you to set the 
operating speed to 8, 16, or 33 MHz. 

Though not the least expensive PC in this group. the Everex 
Step 386/33 is priced reasonably, and its performance speaks 
for itself. Everex is a midsize PC maker with a solid reputation; 
buying its 33-MHz PC is a relatively safe choice. 

-Michael E. Nadeau 

FiveStor 386 

FiveStar Electronics• 386 machine comes in two main configu
rations. The base Model 333 has 1 megabyte of RAM, an 
Award BIOS, a 1.2-megabyte 5 \.i-inch (or l.44-megabyte 3 \ll
inch) floppy disk drive, and an 1/0 card with serial, parallel, 
and game ports. The cost is $3395. 

The Model 33/D, which we tested, is bu.ilt around the same 
Micronics 09-00021 mot.herbo.ard but comes with 4 megabytes 
of RAM, a 90-megabyte Control Data ESDl hard disk drive and 
oontroller, DOS 4.0, and an extra serial port and a clock/calen
dar on the J/0 card. The unit also has an 80387 math copro
cessor, a FastWrite VGA card driving an NEC MultiSync 
monitor, and a year 's worth of on-site service through General 
Electric for a total cost of $8179. 

The FiveStar's 33-MHz chip operates at 6, 8, or 33 MHz, 
selectable by software, or you can select 33· or 8-MHz speeds 
using a push button/digital readout on the front panel. The 32K
byle, zero-wait-state hardware cache uses the Intel 82385 cache 
controller. As you can see from the benchmark results, the 
FiveStar Model 33/D falls about in the middle of the pack. on 
the CPU benchmarks. It led the pack in the FPU tests, but here 
the differences between systems were minor. 

The Micronics motherboard provid.es five Hi-l>it AT slots 
(two of which, in our system, were taken up by the disk and 
vide-o c,ontrollers), two 8-bit slots (one of ours contained the 
serial/parallel/clock/calendar half-card), and a proprietary 32
bit slot for system memory . 

The hard disk is driven by the Distributed Processing Tech
nology (DPT) SmartCache controller for ESDI drives , which 

cominul'd 
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Id q{tools arailabk. 


MD'HPAII 81 ~3.0 ~: 67 YCCtorl5cala:r routines; 27 compk:J: \lee· 


tor/scalar routines; 11 matrU: utility .rounlines; .22 complex oumber 

routines; LU decomposition/bacboMDg routina for real & complex 1)'11· 

tema; &•~an ellnaination; mltilr lllvcnion, tddiagolllll equation sol,.-cr 

routines; EISPACK type eigeovalue/Ycctor f9Ulinr.s; statistical rou tine.'11; 

FFT1 (1-D, 2-D, ccimpb, rUl, conYDluti<ln,...);,spectral antlygis routine! 

(Mndo-. Pan.en, Hamming, - ); routines £0r oon-linear equatiom, 

owoeric.al integration & solutin.n of diffett.Atial equatio.os; m*ing func

tiom for Modula-2 & P-i (tao, JoglO. aloglO. power, sinb, ...); & mort:1. 

Widely used In signal & image processing. simularion, specltal analy&is, etc. 

Order Tod4y! Us= like ~THPAK87& lf!ke the 

»<1ay-.,bodc,__t tune to tell us/ 

PndsJon Pim Software $129us Available for Turbo PaKa!. 

1 

l.l--:----"-:=---...----

, 

~ · 

1239 Sli' Da~Dme Fonno '(MS, IBM Professional or F77L), 
()QytJJe, Oai.do C (MS. turbo or Lattice), 1od Modula-2 
Qluila UJ 6¥9 (Lottib:dl QI" ITC). 

·~ G.~J611 Add S69us for complete. source code. 
fiil '4lwn.1741 Add SS for shipping. Specify compiler. 

Ill~ Deliler. SOS SoftWllftl ~ GmbH, Aller l'OaWe8 IOI, 8!lOO Aupllllrg, 
Wat German)'. Tel: 0811JS7 1081, F'llx: 08%115176S!>. 
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The MDP 386-33 features a Micronics motherboard in a tower 
enclosure. It is an AT compatible with five 16--bit, two 8-bit, 
and one dedicated memory slot. The speed of the VO bus is 
hardware-switch-selectable between 8.1 and 11 MHz. In its 
basic configuration, the MDP 386-33 has two serial ports, a 
parallel port, a game port, and a DTC 7280 hard/floppy disk 
drive controller with a 1.2-megabyte floppy disk drive. It also 
has 4 megabytes of DRAM and 32K bytes of st.atic RAM 
(SRAM) for the memory cache. 

The interior layout makes it easy to configure and upg.rade 
the machine. The 1/0 slots. configuration DIP switches and 
jumpers, 80387 socket, and sockets for added cache memory 
are easily accessible. The motherboard is free of visible 
jumpers. The machine I tested came with. a Phoenix IDOS 
ROM; an Award BIOS ROM is also available. I encountered no 
hardware or software compatibility problems. 

<:ontinued 
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comes with Sl2K bytes of RAM on-board. The SmartCache's 
usefulness is attested to by the Model 33/D's excellent perfor
mance in the di$k 110 ~nchmub. 

The video card in the Model 33/D is a FastWrite VGA carJ 
from Video Seven. This too has S12Kbytes ofon-board RAM. 
The memory card in our unit contained 4 megabytes of system 
RAM in 80-ns DRAMS. Tbesysccm can hold up to 8 megabytes 
on the memory board, or up to 16 megabytes with an optional 8
megabyte daughtercard . 

Opening up the case, we found the FiveStar to be a nice, 
cleanly designed machine, with room for four more mass stor
age devices. According to its. manual, the FiveStar comes with a 
one-year warranty on materials and workmanship. The com
pany maintains a toll-free number for service. 

The cost of the FiveStar is about what you'd pay for a simi
larly equipped system from many of the other vendors. If your 
applications tend to be disk-intensive, the ESDI drive and 
SmartCache combination might make this the system for you. 

-Ken Sh~ldon 

Matrix !\IDP 386-33 
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"Your closet may not be this cluttered 

But how about your PC hard disk?" 


Only PC IJBRARIAN creates room for new files and an:hhies 
old ones for instant retrieval. Searching lhrough inactire files 
on your hard disk costs you time. Buying a larger disk costs 
you money. let PC 11BRARIA._N save ~ioo borh. 

Three Functions In One 
The new PC UBR.ARLAN is the only utili(}' combining thrt~ time-savlng 

funttions in one. h dears inaaive files from your 
hard disk It mmsfers them 10 3n :tltern<Uive 
art'hr1ring medium. It creales .1 file camlog that 
rernai~ on ~'Our hard Jri'l:c. 

Reclaim Hard Disk Space 
Why inveS!: in a larger hard disk when PC 

LIBRARIAN can insr.int~' hou~cde:m your old 
ooe? Imagine - all !uur omd:ned files suddenJ~· 

gone.. B\U not forgooen. IJeel\l'ie !{: UBR.ARIA.N 
h;is mQl.t'<l them Onto floppies. canridges, LAN 
- whate-.-er medium you prefer. 

AI the same rime, it's cre-Jted an on-line nu:llog. 
Now roo can instantly locate and rt1tie1t'e any 
inacti\!e file. 

The F.ssential PC Utility 

PC Librarian Features: 
t/ Simple 2 minu1e instillmion {:ll'(n'dure. 
V' Ar&lw and oi1al~ ~ wrsions Qf 

thesame file. 
t/ son flies wilhin diret"toiy by name. 

dare. e.11en.~ioa, etc. 
t/ 59 dlamoe~ -:i\l'Jilable to desrnbe 

arrhlwd fd5. 
ii On·line C"Jl.'llog file ae-J[OO for e:!S)' 

search and reuiev.il of aidti\>-ed flies. 
v 7 different r\1):)!1S :wailable on each 

ard1ht 1g session. 
v S...'Gll'ity wJilable ~ia encrypjan -ancl 

pa.~\\~rd protectioo. 

No OOier uliliry on !he market can match PC Ll.BRARL.\.N for archiving 
velS<ltili~'· l\1<x "backing up" which merely duplica1es old mes.Not 
"navig:11ion·• utilities -whid1 simply guide you through the clutter irnilead of 
dcanng it away. Not OOS which rernmes files bu1 gives you no w:iy to 
oorwenien1Jy locate and re1rieve Lhem. 

And ll()I "compression" utilities which nnl~· "squish" me me.~ wimout 
archiving them (of ('OillSC, PC LIBRo\RIAN also pMides ~nu the mnvenience 
of compression and cncl),Xion.) 

K: Librarian - the es.<;ential new ~rchi\ing pr(xJucr that aves you ha'iSlc, 
S:1YCS )llll time, ~ you monC}·. 
AOO speaking of 5a\'ing }UU money. .. 

NOW ONLY~ 
That's $30 urf tht: n:gulat prin:. Try PC UBRARL.\J\: for .30 days at this 

unbeUe\'ably loo.v introductory price. Jf y·ou're not ddighted \1ith all that new 
hard disk ~vacc suddenly myour dlspo:;al. simpl)1 request a fuU prodoo 

refond. Mail lhe attached coupon or mil !Oday: 

800-892-0007 

On VA or Canada caU: 703-556-000 , FAX: 703-734-3368) 

DF:ill.F:R f. DISTR.181/TOR INQllffeJPS \VElCQ11E 

Sr.<1<w1 Nr.•711iwmen1S · /{J,\f /'(.' / .'(1'/A.1'/J"'!.'J OF 10(,., a1111patil* computer: 
t.ios Nn<i<ms 2 l cw /m, ·r: mu/ " mi11imum af 51.t Kil if lnti!mal memory 

r---------------------------------------·0 Yes! 1wam ~D \;II\' 1im\· Jr1d r.JOIX'\' \\1th fC llhr.1dan 1 If Lam oo:i ~ly 

..rbfit\l I m"'·1>.1urn 11 v.ithin :y.J W.. fat ~ fuil rdwld. 

Seoo roe _ ·__(llflli:'5 Jt !(:IJJXl "'w.t1, plus ~'l.00 jX'SJ!tf & hallllling 

(\"~ . nji[d<ill' ;it]J 1.% Siie'> l.1X) 


P.>.Y/.IE'.ff: 

CHECK D Vl..'V\ 

M D AM£X 
 (..\I[). ------------ 

EXP___ SIGX~TI.iRE ------- 
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REAL·TIME 
MULTI-TASKING 

KERNEL 
for protected mode 80:186 

• 	 No royalt ies • ln1ertask messages 
• 	 Clanguagesuppon • Message exchanges 
• 	 Preemptive scheduler • Dynamic operations 
• 	 TJme slicing available - 1ask create/ delete 
• 	 Conflguralioo Builder - task priorit ies 
• 	 List Manager - memory allocation 
• 	 20 us task switch • Event Manager 

al 16 MHz (no wa its) • Semaphore Manager 

Source Code Included 

Manual only $75 US KADAK Products Ltd .. AMX 386 $3995 US 
206-1847 W. Broadway

(S!HJ>p•ng1hondtin9 extra) Vancouver, B.C., Ga.nada 
V6J 1Y5 

Al«> av•il•bl., lor 80116. 8()286, ~l Telephone~ (604) 734-2796 
aoeo. zao.saooo -..--- Fax: {604) 734-81 14 

We've Got Guts!! 


LIFETIME WAHRANTY! 
ISOBAR FEATURES 
OUR GOLD SEAL 
INSURANCE POLICY.•. 
NOT ONl...YWILL WE 

REPLACE AN ISOU:\R 

SHOULD IT FAIL. BIJT IF 

AS RGE DAMAGES VO R 
C.P.U .. \\>'E PAYFORTHE 
REPAIRS , .. FOR THEIR 
LIFETIME! 

fil.\ UL 1449 PASS 
~THROUGH: 330V 

D Ctie<k here if you woulli Ii lie 
to see a sample! 

'THE POWER PEOPLE" 
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Compare 
Open up any competitor's model; 
compn.rc it to the ISOBAR' 
pholo...Y&u can really see the 
difference! 
lf }<Ou ar~· using any other br~nd . 
>~m·re llCJI gl!Uinl1 (ulJ pmkclion. 
ISOBAR· : The M.n~t Advanced ru,.,'lrr 
Linc •·iuer lo Protect Your &n~itin: 
Electronic Equipment. . . And th~ 
ON I .Y suTge ~uppre$S(lr to prolec l 
your i;ys-Jem from itself~ 

ONLY ISOBAR' GIVF.S YOU: 
J_Unique isolated fllter 00.nks with 

mulliplc filtcrinl! components to 
s.afeRu.-in:I a~in~t an~ lnte r<ictit;n 
between their CJ'.!: ;in.J printc>: 

2. Su~rior RPliEMI noise suppres
sion and rejection. 

3. Our ..CASCADE DESIGl' " filter 
network to allm•' user> to choose 
the ie.,.,,1 ofpmtection they need. 

4. Up to ~I filte(il'IS! compon~ni... 
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The one problem I found with the design of the machine in
volves the memory slat. Either the aJjgnmenr ofthe slot with rhe 
mounting bracket is off or the slot is too close to the bracket, 
because the memory card is bent slightly. This didn't a!fect the 
operalion of the machine for the three weeks I used it, but the 
stre<Ss that the bend creates could cause long-term problems 
with the sockets for the memory chips. 

To keep the bottleneck between the processor lilnd memory as 
free as possible, the system uses a 32K-byte·direct map or two
way set-associative memory cache (hardware-selectable). The 
cache cQnsists of 25-ns SRAM chips lhat provide zero-wait
state performance. The cache hit rate is about 96 percent. On a 
cache miss, the system accesses the 80-ns DRAMs that form 
the main memory. Thjs mernory access entails two wait states. 
Both the SRAM on the motherboard and the DRAM in the 
memory slot run at 33 MHz. 

The SRA M cache is upgradable to 64K bytes ; the added 32K 
bytes brings tile hit rate up another percentage point. Main 
memory is expandable to 8 megabytes on the memory board, 
and to 16 megabytes using a daughterboard. 

With a CPU index of5.75, the Matrix MOP 386-33 finished 
(albeit barely) in the lop ha1f of its class-an excellent showing 
considering-its price. The problem with the Matrix machine, 
and the reason it brought up the rear in the application bench
marJcs, is its disk subsystem. The controller uses an ST-506 in
terface~a good ST-506, 10 be sure, but an ST-506 nonetheless . 
Using this interface in a 33-MHz machine is nearly criminal , 
as the disk and application benchmarks show. A high-powered 
machine needs a fast disk interface. Matrix supplies optional 
ESDJ interfaces; it should make them standard. 

One appHcation area where the Matrix machine excelled is 
the scientific/engineering benchmar ks. The review unit came 
w.ith a high-resolution, 16-bit, PaeLIT VGA board which, in 
conjunction with the machine's very good CPU and FPU per
formance , made the MDP 386-33 a tempting choice ($7190 
with the VGA board and 72-megabyte hard disk drive) as a 
CAD workstation. 

Buying a Matrix MDP 386-33 won' t give you that warm, 
fuzzy feeling you might get with a Compaq, but it can save you 
money- even after you shell ouc the extra $1425 for the 145
megabyte .ESDidisk upgrade option. Don' t use it as a file server 
on large networks, but do consider it for less-disk-intensive ap
pHcations. -Bob Rylm 

Micro Express ME 38<1-33 

Distinguishing itself from some of the 33-MHz pack, Micro 
Express provides a caching disk drive controller in the MB 386
33 lO help it avoid 1/0 bonlenecks. The controller, which is 
included in the base system price, helped place the ME 386-33 
among the top I/O performers. Depending on the hard disk 
drive used, you can choose either an ESDI or an ST-506 DPT 
controller, ea.ch providing l-to-1 interleaving and 512K bytes 
of on-board memory. 

The BYTE benchmark tests ranked the Mir.ro Express third 
fastest in disk speed, while its CPU speed placed a modest elev
enth. But the controllef helped the ME 386-33 io perform re
spectably in the database, scientific/engineering, and compiler 
application tests. Notably , the system scored second overall in 
cumulative appl ication performance. 

However, even though our evaluation unit used a J50-mega
byte ESDI bard disk drive, lhe controller recognized only 133 
megabytes of formatted space. The company says the controller 
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Cin:t" 43 ott Ruder Servitt Ctlld (DEALERS: 44) 

('r~ate Your 0\\ll 

100,000 l~ull' Expert Systen1 

• ·Powerful multi-path decision trees 

• Flexible development options 

• No programming needed 

• Customized repons 

• PC based 

• $495.00 

CAM Soro....., loc.• 7SO ~ord! :loo Wm • Prowu, U~h IW601 • (801) 173-4080 

The i'.'.rpal Sys/cm JJt·1·dop111c11/ Tool 

....... 

~ 

~ f-
ATTENTION 


CAD/CAM USERS 

If you're involved in Printed Circuit Boord 
desion usino a CAD system .. . you now have 
a reliable source 1br accurate PHOfOPLOTTING. 

Printed Circuit Photoplotting 

wittlln 24 hours! 

Send us your MS DOS floppy disk or 9 track 

Mag lope with Gerber formatted files, and 

we can produce an accurate 1: 1 positive 

or negative using our stale-of-the-art Raster 

photoplotter. 


FOR MORE INFORMATION ..• 
()ALL; 1-800-325-3878 We'll be glad 


i·lM-343-1630 (MO) lo quote on your

ne)d project. 

ICepro Clr~ult ~. lne~ 630 A>mtnt.Sler Olive 
Fenlon, M15SOlJli030:?6 

Kepro Crcuit syst~s. tnc. 
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doesn't acknowledge disk space above 1024 cylinders in DOS, 
idling the remaining 17 megabytes. But Micro Express claims 
that DPT has developed an extended BIOS th.at will plug into an 
ex.fating controller socket and allow use of the full disk space. 
Micro Express plans to offer the extended BIOS as a standard 
component with future ME 386-33 systems. 

In other respects, the ME 386-33 sports a clean and typical 
design. Its American Megatrends, Inc. (AMI) motherboard is 
uncluttered and allows for eight expansion boards to be in
stalled in one 8-bit, one 32-bit, and six 16-bit compartments. 

A standard 4 megabytes of RAM comes with the machine. 
Eight logic chips provide a 64K-byte 20-ns static cache. Mem
ory can be expanded to 8 megabytes on tbe main board or to 16 
megabytes with an expansion board . The motherboard also in
cludes four SIMM sockets . The system accepts either an lntel 
80387 or a Weitek math coprocessor chip. 

A 15-month repair warranty covers part$ and labor. The 
cornpany also provides a telephone service that allows custom
ers to call technicians about machine problems. In some cases, 
you can arrange to have replacement boards sent or, if neces
sary, ship the entire computer back to the company for service. 

The base ME 386-33 sells for $5995 and includes either a 
l.2-megabyte 5!4-incb or a 1.44-megabyte 3'h-inch floppy 
disk drive, one parallel and two serial ports, and a 101-key key
board. Our evaluation system had a 150-megabyte ESDJ hard 
dis.kdrive($1500), a VGA Plus card and an NEC MultiSync 2A 
monitor ($750), an 80387 math coprocessor ($750), and two 
floppy disk drives. At $9125, this system demands less than top 
dollar for near-high-end performance. - Alan loch 

Natlonul MicroSystems Flash 386-33 

Tbe Flash 386-33 would make its comic-book namesake proud. 
Bu.ilt around a 33-MHz Microni.cs motherboard and a DPT 
high-speed caching disk controller, the unit turned in excep
tional benchmark times-often outrunning: the bigger-oam~ 
systems. The base price for the Flash 386-33, which includes 4 
megabytes of memory, a disk drive controller, a floppy disk 

continued 
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IT Hz SO GOOD! 

INTRODUCING HAUPPAUGE'S 33MHz SYSTEM BOARDS. 
If your computer feels slo1v. we know where it hertz. For a fast cure,get our 
new 386 MotherBoard/ 33MHz.We've built in 4 Megabytes of high speed 
RAM,041\ of RAM cadle, and botl1 387Weitek math coprocessor sockeL5. This 
hoard makes your 386 computer the fastt'Sl PC available! 

Network Sany. Wi1h the 386 MotherBoard/ 33MH7., you can build 
a file server or work.~tation that makes No\'Cll nel\'l•orks sc1w1111. Enjoy 
compalihility with Token Ring.Arrnet. Ethernet, and other network cards. 

The UNIX Engine. Gn.~.u forV..\.RS,Systems Integrators and UNIX 
OEMs. the lfauppauge 386 MotherBoard/ 33MHz runs SCO Xenix, Interactive 
386/ ix and Xf&1"s UNIX S~'Stem V. With its PC/AT compatible 1/0 system. 
our 3JMH7. board accommod:ltes the latest in disk oontml,grnphics,and 
nl'lwork 1/0 c:ird~. 

CAD C.apability. Do your AutoCAD and other CAD pmgrams seem skJw? 
The ~;86 MotherBoanV33MHz hoosts your math and graph ts applications, 
and supports the high speed 387-:U and 33MHz Weitek math coprocessors. 

Technical Features. ·nie 386 Mothernoard/ 33Mtlz includl'S: 
• 4 Mi:gabytcs of high speed 32·bit memory, expandable to 6<f Megabytes 
• 641< of 20 nsec cad1e memory• Si'\'. 16-blt e>.."flansion slots,one 8-bit and 
one R-hit/ 32-bit slm •PC/AT compatible 1/0 system for support of OS/2 
and UNIX. 

r---------------------1 
I Yes, send me your product infonnation! I 

I I 

I ~11111e I 

I I 

l~q I 

I Md · I 

I I 

1 Ch).:. St.lie, Counlry I 


I ~~ llpeode I 

I Mail eoupon ro: I 

I Hauppaui$-' Ol111puier \\tilts. Inc. or: Haupp:iuge Comp111er WOOO, GmbH I 

I 175 Commerce Driw Hansaallee 201 I 

l flauppauge, Nlw,'Orl 11786. U.S.A. 4000~ldorf11,~IGennany I 


lei: OM16-<i}H6oo 'kl: 0211·59'4320 
I Fax:Ol -516 -434-3198 "fax: 0211·593908 I 

L---------------------~ 
For more infurmation call Hauppauge, 
(5Jii) 434-1600. In Europe:(49) 211·594320. 

CJl'Cl6 12? t)n ~r S.rv'" Clllfl 
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""'SUCCESS! 


• Emergency data rec()Veey 
• Quality disk drive repair, sales & service 
•Removable hard disk drives 
• Rapid turn around time 
IM!6 us at OOllDflll 

Rotating Memory Services 

1506 DeU Avenue 
CampbeU, CA 95008 
TEL: {408) 370-3113 
FAX: (408) 370-7233 

10-Key &12-Key Templates 
for 50 popular PC Programs 

Dae-Easy Accounting 4.0, Dae-Easy Accounting 3.0, Dac
Easy Payroll 4.0, Dae· Easy Payroll 3.0, AutoDesi< AutoCAD 
Release 10, AutoDesk AutoCAD 2.0 • 9, AutoDesk 
AutoSHADE, Ashton-Tate dBase IV, Ashton· Tate dBase Ill 
Plus, IBM Dlsptay Write 412, ElectronioArts Advanced Fllgnt 
Trainer, Electronic Arls 688, Microsoft Excel, PFS:Flrst Choice 
3,0, PFS'.Flrsl Choice 2.0, PFS;flrs! Publlther 2.1, PFS:First 
Publisher 1.0, Ashton-Tate Framework Ill, Ashton-Tate 
Framework ~~ Digna! Research GEM 1st Word Plus, Digital 
ResearchGEM Write, Lotus 1·2·3 Release 3, Lotus 1·2·3 2.21Dae-Easy lucid 3-D 2.0, Dae-Easy Lucid 3-0, Microsotl 
Multiplan 3.0, Ashton-Tate MultlMate Advanta9e II, Ashton
Tate MultlMate Word Processor, SPC Office Writer G.1, Aldus 
PageMak.er 3.0, BorlandParadox, SPCProfessional File 2.0, 
PFSProfessional Fiie 1.0, PFS:Flle, SPCProfessional Plan 
1_0, PFS;Plan, SPC Professlonel Write 2.1, PFS Professional 
Write 2.0, PFS Professional Write 1.0, Borland Quattro, 
Borland Sprint, Lotus Symphony, Dae-Easy Word 3.0, Dac
Easy Light 1.0, Microsoft Word 5.0, Microsoft Word 4.0, 
Microsoft Word 3.0, WordPerfect WordPerfect 5_1 , 
WordPerfect WordPerfect 5.0, WordP1ufec/WordPerfect 4.2, 
MicroPro WordStar 5.5, MicroPro Wordster 5.0 MicroPro 
WordStar 4.0, MicroPro WordStar 3.3 

10 -Key, 5 -Color Templates • Only $2.98 
12 -Key, 5-Color Templates • Only $3.98 

Add $1.00 Shipping & Handling per total order. 
(TGxas Residents, add 6% sales tax) 

FuncKey Enterprises 
(817) 482-6613 


Route 1, Box 639G, Sanger, TX 76266 


drive, a 200-W power supply, and a keyboard, i!'. $4999. Wilh 
the hard disk drive, VGA video system, and math coprocessor 
that our review unit had , the complete system rings up at $7995. 

The Micronics design puts all system memory on a daughter
card that fits in a proprietary 32-bit slot. Total 32-bit memory 
capacity, which will require a piggyback unit in addit1on to the 
daughterboard, runs up w 16 megabytes. The unit we testc.d 
had a duughterboard half-filled with 80-ns. I-megabit DRAM, 
bringing the system RAM to 4 megahytes. A 33-MHz Intel 
82385 manages the 25-ns. 64K-byte static cache. 

The CPU memory subsystem performed admirably on our 
low-level benchmarks, placing the Flash 386-33 solidly along· 
side Compaq's entry. CPU performance aho contributed to the 
Flash 386-33 's strong showing on our applica£ion tests. 

Other system board features include a DIP switch- selectable 
bus s~ed of 8.25 or 11 MHz, five !6-bit and two 8-bit slots, a 
Phoenix ROM .BIOS, aJ1d 80387 support. The unit can olso run 
a Wehek 3167 with an adapter card . Since high bus speeds 
often mean compatibility problems. we ran all our benchmarks 
at the default 8.2:5-MHz bus speed. 

Dis.k 1/0 performance was another key in the Flash 386-33's 
outi;tanding application index. The hard disk drive unit iii a 150
megabyte Control Data ESDI drive (sri1ndard type fom1atting 
under DOS will leave you with 127 megabytes) with a respect 
able 18-ms average access time. National Microsystems' stan
dard 33-MHz configuration also includes DPT's SmanCache 
disk controller, outfitted with 5 I2K bytes of RAM. Low-level 
disk benchmarks best illustrate the dramatic effect of the 
SmartCache- syslems with the controller (the SIA 386/33 , the 
Micro Express ME 386-33, and the Flash 386-33) all had disk 
IJO indexes higher than 6, while noncached units typically 
scored in the mid-2's. If you plan to use the Flash 386-33 as a 
file server and need really screaming disk performance, you 
can add cache memory tu lhe controller up to a ceiling of 16 
megabytes. 

Peripherals such as a reasonably comfnrtuble Chicony key
board and a Sony VOA monitor round out the Flash 386-33. 
Video speed was disappointing. but lhe Sony moniwr ii,: easy on 
the eyes and provides good contrnst. -Steve Apiki 
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SOLUTIONS 
High capacity and networking solutions from 90 MB to 4gigabytes for Compaq®, 

IBM®, AS~, Epson~, Hyundai~, NEC®and leading compatibles. 


W
ith CMS Enhancements, you can 

put an end to costly mistakes and 

corre<:tions in me,eting your computer 
mass storage needs. That's because CMS 
Enhancements provides the total solutions to 
today's most challenging hard disk storage 
problems. 

51KTOss _______ _ 

SCSI tldl!lo1'gJ fllat tlhl k dlisy-dtoilltd for 1p tJJ 4gigab)'In of 
,,,,,,,,._ M, Jib, J(J(), 6(}() MB cap!ltili1t-1; 16-18 JAt • 

2across _ _ _ __ _ _ 
Highnt spttd ESDf dri1-esfor IBM PS/2 modtls 60 arul 8Q. ISO 
and J]O MB, 14.5-16.5 MS• .. 

CMS' complete line of high-speed, high
capacity disk drives are designed and manufac
tured with the finest components and 
craftsmanship- for reliable perforrnance, time 
afler time. No wonder CMS Enhancements is 
the leading producer of mass storage subsys 
tems in the world. 

• AlliD rompi111* willl H~~(!) (16 BIT), NEO!l f'llwermue Series, ~.Eqllity Strie~ ar.l llewltd Pitbnl~ \"Cw>.Srrie1. 

•• Abo cmipatibl~ wi1b IBM® PSl2 Medel 60. AST~ Prtmwrn 5(rles. Compo;i~ Dell~ 5(Ties, ~ t:.iiii•t Serie!, Hrwnilli and Hewlelt Pac wt Veclnl Strits. 


•O&so.>b•....--.rCNS~lnt. Al'*'"""""..di..l_.,,..._,_"llWmp<O"~ 
-Cl,,.·CMS~rs. 

So contact your nearest CMS 
Enhancements dealer today. And lei CMS 
Enhancements fill in the blanks of your com
puter system- with storage solutions you wun 1t 
need to pencil in. 

For the name and telephone number of 
your local CMS Enhancements dealer, call us at 
714-259-9555. 

7at:ross 
Highest iUiiJIJinierMISCSl drivt min lll'ailable. 90, 180, JOO, 
aJld 600 MB tapacitlls; 16-18 ms.• 

ENHANCEMENTS 


CMS Enlwlcemmts, Inc. 1372 'nknci;i Aven~. Tusrin, CA 9268() 
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Getting a network off the growid ffi easy 
with AIX': Because AIX, IBM's enriched version 
of the UNlX" operating system, brings a whole 
new sfJlndan:J of performance, docume.ntntion 
and se<..urity to the open systems environment. 

'1: 1 In fact, AIX has improved
J_Qllr OJaflS tO CQfllleCt upon ulher UMX systems.r:}·} in so many ways, the Open 

up a VOUr systelllS Software Foundation 

·11 {} } J - • h AIX• recently choseWI ,ya ot easier wit . AIXa~itscore 
operatmg system. 

AIX gives you a very high degree of 
fkxibility. AIX lets you create a transparent net
work between platforms from a broad range of 
vendors-from SUN to DEC!!} to AT&T®and HP. 

It also lets you link up a broad range of IBM 
systems-from the PS/2 to the R1~" all the way 
up to the System/370. · 

All for one, and one for all. AIX can inte
grate a network so effectively, you'd swear it was a 
single system. 

Distributed Services on the RT lets 
everyone in the network share files , programs 
and devieffi. And to optimize your PS/2 and 
System/370 investment, AIX'sTransparent 
Computing Facility lets you shift power from 
one processor to another~ as the need arises. 

And since AIX allows you to merge DOS 
and UMX functions, you protect your soft

ware investment, too. 
AJX's ease ofuse also sets a new 

standard. AIX is well documented, ea5y to 
learn and provides connectivity through 
multiple communications protocols. 

So if you want to raise the quality of your 
networking, connect with your IBM marketing 
representative or IBM. Business Partner today 
about AIX. The one system that connects the 
flexibility of open standards with all the classic 
strengths of IBM. 

For more information, call I 800 IBM-2468, 
exl 148. AIX from IBM. Making your business come 
together. 

.._..~~ ~~ 

...,. -.. ---__.._ ,. _ 
- - - ..-~- ~ 
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Advanced Logic 
Research, Inc. 
9401 JemnJmo 
Irvine, CA 92718 
(714)~8HJ770 

Inquiry 1160. 

Altos Compuier Systems 
2641 Orchard Pkwy. 
San Jose, CA 95134 
(408) 432-6200 
Inquiry 1161. 

AST Research, Inc. 
2121 Alton Ave. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
(714) 863-1333 
Inquiry 1162. 

Blackship Compucer 
Systems, loo. 
4031 Clipper Court 
Premont, CA 94538 
(415) 770-9300 
Inquiry ll63. 

I j l.\11' \ \' 

Compaq C<>mpu.ter Corp. 
P.O. Box 692000 
Houston, TX 77269 
(713) 370-0670 
Inquiry 1164. 

Dyna Computer, Inc. 
308 I North First St. 
San Jose, CA 95134 
(Jt08) 943-0100 
Inquiry 1165. 

Everex Systems, Inc. 
48431 Mil mont Dr. 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(415) 498- l l 1 l 
Inquiry 1166. 

FiveStar Electronics, Inc. 
2100 North On::envilJe Ave. 
Richardson, TX 7508 I 
(800) 752-5555 
Inquiry 1167. 

l\HH<\I \ 1111'\ 

Matrix Digital Products, Inc. 
1811 North Ke~onc St. 
Burba.Dk, CA 91504 
(800) 227-5723 
(818) 566-8567 

Inquiry 1168. 


Micro Express 
2114 South Grand Ave. 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
{800) 642-7621 
IDquiry 1169. 

National MicroSystems 
2833 Peterson Place 
Norcross, GA 30011 
(404) 446-0.520 

Inqu.iry 1170. 


PC Link Corp. 
29 West 38th St. 
New York, NY 10018 
(800} 221-0343 
(212) 730-8036 

loquiry 1171. 


System£ Integrmian 
Ass~iacc,, 
222 Bast Pearson, sw.te :;02 
Chicago, IL 60611 
(312) 440-1275. 
Inquiry 1172. 

Tangent Computer, Inc. 
303 Beach Rd . 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
(415) 342-9388 
lnqu'iry 1173. 

Zenith Data Systems 
1000 Milwaukee Ave. 
Glenview, IL 6QQZ.5 
(800) 553-033 l 
Inquiry 1174. 

PC Link 386/33 

1 doubt that any of the other 33-MHz machines got the same 
strenuous workout as the PC Link 386/33. As soon as it arrived, 
I set it up in the BYTE Lab. bnmediateJy, the hard dislc drive 
and the open card slots began to fill up. In additfon to the stan
dard BYTE application benchmarks, the PC Link transferred 
megaby(es of data using Lap-Link and a BernouJJi Box; ran at 
least three versions of Windows; tested a new 400-dot-per-inch 
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laser printer using Micrografx Designer 2.0; accessed BIX, 
Prodigy, and BYTE's editorial LAN; ran DESQview 386, Nor· 
ton Utilities 4 .05, and Scanning Gallery with an HP ScanJet: 
and negotiated the numerous small chores expected of an our 
lab computers. The PC Link was up to the task. It ran every
thing from PageMaker 3.0 to a new desktop publishing soft
ware package currently in beta testing. The only hltch was an 
annoying mechanical problem w1lh the 3 Yi-inch floppy disk 
drive. 

PC Link Corp. sells the 33-MHz system in two basic flavors. 
Both models are based on the Hauppauge 386 Motherboard/33 
and come with 4 megabytes ofRAM, a 101-key Enhanced key
board, a 220-W power supply, one parallel and one serial port. 
a 1.2-megabyte floppy disk drive, and a 16-bit Trident VGA 
board. Only the disk drive type distinguishes the configura
tions: The Model 160 ($5995) supports a 159-megabyte, 17-ms 
ESDI Micropolis hard disk drive, and the Model 330 ($6995) 
packs a 330-megabyte, 18-ms ESDI Micropolis drive. 

Our evaluation unit was the Model 160 with the following 
options: a 1.44-megabyte 3 'It-inch floppy disk.drive, a 33-MHz 
80387 math coprocessor, a Video Seven 16-bit VGA adapter, 
and an NEC MultiSync 30 monitor, for a total of $7818. 

Three of the system's expansion slots are occupied, leaving 
four 16-bit slots free. An eighth expansion slot supports a dedi
cated 32-bit memory bus. A monitor is not included with any 
model. 

The Intel CPU can access up to 64 megabytes of 32-bit mem
ory. The motherboard comes stuffed with 4 megabytes of ~ns 
RAM; further memory upgrades require a card for the dedi
cated 32-bit memory slot. The re Link optimizes memory ac
cess with a 64K-byte 20-ns cache and four banks of interleaved 
DRAM. Extended memory confonns to EMS 4.0 specifica
tions. The motherboard also supports either an 80387-33 or a 
Weitek 3167-33 math coprocessor. 

cmuinued 
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Most good work has an edge to it. 
And good work turns into a 

sharp, 300-dpi, colorful, awe
inspiring PostScript-compatible 
business weapon on theTektronix 
Phaser CP Color Printer. 

The Phaser CP works with a 
color thennal-wax process for IBM 
PC/XTI AT or bus-compatible 
computers, in any variety of net
work configurations. So you can 
finally put your color, HPGL and 
PostScript-compatible applica
tions, not to mention every 

~rade 

ming 


computer user. to fuU use. 
And in as little as 47 seconds, 

you print out a document with a 
virtually unlimited range of bright, 
clear colors. You print out desk
top presentations. Transi:>arencies. 
Color1ayouts or comps. PC/CAD 
design. Or just about anything 
your heart desires. 

To see a Phaser CP, or to find lektronb(,the best remedy for paper cuts 

once you get one call for more The best and the brightest.

information, 1-800-835-6100 

Dept. 4J, or fax to (503) 682-3408. 
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The PC Link did ool cAcd on the BYTE benchma.rks, but ft 
performed credibly for an incxpcn:iivc, no-frills system. Many 
of the sysitems reviewed here boosl their pc;rfol"miui«: with ex· 
pen1Jive disk controllen and on-boanl D1ch~. The PC Link; on 
the other hand, offers oiLly a did~-cache utility on lhe bundled 
di!,dc.. A software ~che is not as efficien< as a hardware one, and 
it also consumes valuable RAM. The decision to forego an on
board cacbe may stunt the benchmark results, but such choices 
also keep a rein on the system' s price. PC Link has done a good 
job ba1ancing the price/performance equation. Nothing spec
tacular , perhaps, but a solid machine at a fe-asonable price. 

-Stanford Diehl 

SIA 386/33 

After the BYTE Lab tested Systems Integration Associates' 
386/33, we realized how hard-disk caching can i_nfluence sys
iem performance. With an optional 4.5 megabytes of disk
cache memory, the SIA 386/33 achieved the BYTE Lab's rat
ing as one of the fastest PCs on the market. 

A. caching controller from DPT is one key; it aJlows the SIA 
386133 to read and write to the controller cache while the con
troller card simultaneously accesses the disk. Because of the 
DPT controller, the SIA 386/33 blasted its nearest 33-MHz 
competitor by 18 percent on the cumulative application index. 
And the disk caching can be eicpanded to 12 megabytes. 

CAD redraws were, al most, a nuisance for this machine. 
Word processing disk-access applications were even less taxing. 

To keep main (motherboard) memory from slowing down 
the processor, all SIA 33-MHz systems include a 64K-byte, di
rect-mitpped, 20-ns SRAM cache. SIA claims zero-wait-state 
operation and an 81 percent hit rate for the write-through 
cache, operated by a discrete logic controller. ln a d.irect
mapped design., each memory access involves comparing a tag 
(which specifies bloclcs within the cache) with part of the re
quested address. The system uses faste.r 15-ns SRAM to store 
th.e frequently used cache tag. Up to 16 megabytes of main 
memory can be cached; accessing any memory installed be
yond this limit will slow the system considerably. 

The SIA 386/33 sh1ps with 4 megabytes of 70-ns DRAM. 
Four hands for DIP memory are available on the motherboard, 
along with four SIMM slots . DIP sockets are compatible with 
both 256K-byte and I-megabyte DRAM chips. SIA says that 
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bolR SIMM anif Dlf' ~Cktil<J arc camputib111 w.ith th.,. 4-"'"B" 
byte vers.ioM of each package. 

With l-megabyre pares. you can get up to 61m;t1abyt.-.. on 1h., 
motherboord; when 4-megabyte components arc released, the 
board will tukc not 32, but 16 megabytes-a system hoard limic 
imposed by the AMI BIOS. 

The 10-bay tower is well designed, With cabling connections 
up top where they're protected by a slide-off cover. The cover 
has handholds for moving the 75-pound behemoth. Loosen two 
screws, slide the cover off, and you have easy access to install 
drives and cards in the swing-mounted side cover. 

You can easily distinguish the IO-bay system from the others 
from the loud roar of the two thermostatically controlled cool
ing fans that drag filtered air past the 350-W power supply. The 
standanl configuration ($6490) has a PS/2-style keyboard, 4 
megabytes of RAM , one serial port, and one parallel porl. It 
does not have any hard disk drives or a caching controller. 

The machine I reviewe-d had a second 1.2-megabyte floppy 
disk drive , an 80387 math coprocessor, an eictra serial port, a 
16-bit VGA card and VGA color monitor, two 16.S-ms, 680
megal)yte hard disk drives with an accompanying DPT caching 
controller, a 125-megabyte tape drive, and a DPT mirroring 
kit . The total cost for this system is a whopping $26,365. 

As configured, this machine is designed for heavy-duty file 
server applications for large LANs. The mirroring kit works 
with the two hard disk drives, mirroring the information from 
one onto another for backup. Besides tTansparently writing on a 
second hard disk drive, the SmartCache mirroring kit automat
ically patches bad sectors with good data from the mirrored 
drive. Like the mirroring, which is handled transparently by 
thecontmller, patching sectors is transparent. - Roger Adams 

Tengent 333 

My first impression oft.he Tangent 333 was that you could live 
in this box . The huge tower measures almost 2 feet deep, just as 
high, and 9 inches wide; there's enough space inside for 10 
half-height mass storage devices. 

Even though the unit I tested had two floppy disk drives and a 
100-megabyte hard disk drive (all ESDI), and 1/0 boards that 
included a Video Seven FastWrite VGA card, a multiport 1/0 
card (with two serial, one parallel , and one game port), plus the 
controller boa.rd for the disk drives, the insides looked empry 
and lonely. Like Dyna, Tangent builds its systems to each cus
tomer's specifications; it offers no standard models . The price 
of the system I used was $6995. 

This is a system you won't easily outgrow. The power supply 
is a large two-fan cube mounted in the bottom of the case. Regu
lated by a temperature sensing circuit, both fans blow air up 
and across a Mylex motherboard mounted so that the 1/0 
boards are installed wilh their backsides pointing up. 

This means that you. attach monjtor cables, keyboa.rd cables, 
and whatnot across the top. But don't worry about spilling cof
fee into your RS-232C connector-a special cowling covers che 
top of the machine, protecting its insides like a chimney h.a.L 

The power supply in the model I tested was rated at 250 W 
continuous, but if you're certain to be loading your ma.chine 
up, Tangent sells models with supplies rated at 360 W. 

The motherboard appears to be capable of handling anything 
you can throw at it. It accepts either a 33-MHz 80387-which 
was in the system I tested-or a Weitek 3167 coprocessor. The 
peripheral board slot arrangement is geared to versatility: four 
16-bit slots, an 8-bit slot, and two Intel AT/32-bit slots. Ifyour 
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lOOiUCH 

H>u 're looking at the only mouse in 

the world with on-the-fly ballistic 

drivers, adjustable resolution (50 to 

over 15,000 d.p.i.}, 35 free mouse 

menus, a super-lightweight self

cleaning ball, and a 1, 000 mile road 

test (really). 

It's also the war/d's most comfortable 

mouse. according to PC Magazine. 

And it's yours for $99. 

How do we do it, andprovide 7-days

a-week unlimited support, and a 

Satisfaction Guarantee? 

Economies ofscale: were the only 

majormouse marketer to make 
ourown mice, and sell them 

to millionsofPC users around the 

world, andmany leading computer 

companies. 

For information: 800-231-7717 

In California: 

800-552-8885 

lOGiTfCH 
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Before DBMS/COPY. tram1fening data was a 
real nightmare. WUh lls user friendly menu 
system, DBMS/COPY makes moving data 
between 65 packages a snap. Now you can 
move data among spreadsheets, databases, 
SQL DBMSs, time selies. graphics and 
statisttstics packages in seconds. Many 
packages claim to read spreadsheets. but 
only DBMS/COPY with its revolutionary 
spreadsheet grabber lets you Visually select 
the cel1 range you want to transfer. And 
users say they actually enjoy moving ASCII 
files with DBMS/COPY. 
All this can be yours for $I 95 (add $5 
shipping). Of course. there is a . 30 day 
money back guarantee. If you don't believe 
this ad, call or write for your free limited 
version of DBMS/COPY. Power users. ask 
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about the PLUS version. Order today and 
stop sweating over your data transfers! 
Conceptual Software, Inc. (800) STAT-WOW 
P.O. Box 56627 (800) 782-8969 
Houston, TX 77256 (713) 667-4222 

(713) 667-3FAX 

GRAB ITI 

DIGIVISION 
framegrabbers are high· 
quality, versatile, affordable 
real-time digitizer cards. The basis of many 
of today's OEM products, our boards excel in 
robotics, inspection, security and medical imaging. 

DV-512 Programmable resolution up to 512 x 480, Indepen
dent field buffers, input and output LUTS, 24 bit AGB dis· 
play, dual RS170b inputs. Advanced features. $1,199.00 

DV-02 256 gray level board. 256 x 240 resolution, 24 bit ana
log RGB dlsplay, output LUTS, dual inputs, chroma filter 
and hardware cursor. 1849.00 

DV-03 64 gray le--el boafd with many DV..02 leatures.1548.00 

PC-PIOOO 8255-based diglte.l 10 card !or PC_ $175.00 

ControlVision 

8-bit boards are fast enough, they'll run fine in the 16-bit slots; 
conversely, a 16-bit card works in the AT132-bit slots. 

A proprietary slot holds the main memory board. The only 
memory on the motherboard is 128K bytes of 25-ns SRAM. 
The machine I tested housed 4 megabytes of conventional 
DR.AM, but Tangent said that the Mylex memory board could 
handle 4-megabit SIMMs (expected in the next six months), 
which would be able to take the machine up to 32 megabytes. 

Memory is arranged on the board in interleaved fashion: 
there are two banks, and the system refreshes one bank while 
the CPU accesses the other. My machine had only one bank 
populated, so the system was unable to perform this clever re
fresh interleaving. Consequently, Tangent claims, the system 
suffers a 2 percent to 3 percent performance degradation. 

The en.tire front of l:he machine is a door that swings open to 
expose the power switches and hard disk drive. (Floppy disk 
drives are accessible through a cutout, even when the door is 
closed.) You can lock this door, and when you do, no one can 
get at the screws that loosen the side panel for access to the in
temals. Neither are the top cow Hog screws accessible; it's diffi
cult for someone to tamper with the I/O port cables. 

The Tangent system turned in mediocre performance on our 
benchmarks, but this doesn't dampen my enthusiasm for it. 
The Tangent should make an ideal network server or Unix ma
chine. Wilh plenty of room for expansion, an eye toward 
tamper-resistance, and a well-designed power system, this is 
hardware you won't have to worry about. -Rick Grt!han 

Zenith Z-386/33 

Several features of the Z-386/33 make it stand out. All the data 
lines to the serial and parallel ports have RF filters to minimize 
radio frequency interference; the system has FCC Class B ap
proval. A built-in Monitor program allows you to diagnose, set 
up the computer, and do pro&ramming. A lithium "Smart Bat
tery" circuit displays an error message telling you to replace the 
battery before you lose the setup information in CMOS RAM. 
Finally, the Zenith documentation is excellent. It is well writ
ten, well organized, and liberally illustrated. 

The Zenith Z-386133 came configured with one J.44-mega
byte 3~-inch floppy disk drive, a 155-megabyte MiniScribe 

ccnrinued 
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Dall 111lysis software 
from SPSS gives yaur PC 
1 winning 1dnntag1. 
ft doesn't matter which field you play 
hardball in. With the right combination of 
equipment and ability, you can be a hero. 

You get that ability with SPSS. 
Whether your equipment runs on 
MS-DOS"' or PC-DOS:" OS/2"' or a 
Macintosh~ So you turn raw data into 
useful facts. And yourself into a smaner 
decision maker. 

With SPSS and Its options. you can 
interface ditectly with data from your 
database. spreadsheet or other 

CHRISJOHNSO/U Da 
·~ ta Analt,st 

application software. Then manipulate it 
in countless ways. From data entry to 
advanced statistics, forecasting. 
presentation and rnore. 
Vita 11 lly die fins. 

When the readers of PC Week chose 
the top statistical software for "user 
satisfaction" (12/5/88), their choice was 
SPSS. And no wonder. 

SPSS is designed not only for your 
computer's operating system. but also 
for its operator. With menu and help 
systems, plus an on-line statistic-al 

Bflst In .me final analysis.glossary. SO you're always in control. For 
444 Nortn M1cn1gan AWnua, Cnic.ago, ll!inois 60611market research, sales analysis, quality SPSS l11t<1mational 8V:AYellngen WetJt 80,

control and more. P.O. Box 115, 4200 AC Gorinchem. 
The Netherlands 

SPSS Is a mgiii.ter8d 1r;de1n11rlc of SPSS Inc. PC·OOS ,,.rw;1 OSI? ~r• 1r.-dom011rli:$ ~ rn'Orn•£•0Rill 8ucin~ U.cniintG Cal'pora11on MS· DOS ir::; o 1ri11dt1tr:iorh C"rMcrO"'.i(}ftGcrporation 
Macintoth is a"JV'CIO~ tr~d......rk ot .ljlple C<>mpU1.... Ill(:. Mot oil option• ore """'loble on •11 operalin~ •v•tem>. 
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Citrle 17 on &a.du Service Cant 

From Five 

to Three 

m 

-~ nothing 

M......- illo:'lucb-l)'lhl.11f )OU Mepni•~ -~ your • lrutalh in milwlc• 
-i ro add - ·· dllk drive c-.o comc-tll>U • Ha11dle ..1:1y 3.5i"'" 
"'oodot'"• OOlllplltcn. ~;,, ily wirh IBM corn· JBM dbl:., 720Kl! or 
• .,...., ju>« plug in the cm!. pl"i pulcB lhll - lj inch L4MB ..lomllkally 
indoi dri~. and""' ~5'etllJ' IOI\ dii-l:CUI!$, ~h I.be • Compeie po;:U,.: 
.._ (4 lioo:yRralz• and yoo• .. 720KB lll*'P d:is11:o.eo - Jot .ID:)' PC. XT. 
cloocJ. ~ '5 ~to """· Uld lhe l.AMB PS n AT,or~1i!o 
jllSI lll:r.1 :5 inch dri"'- le ~ with d.iilmics. lt auilom•tt • AltActiYe aod oom
PU, Xli. IOdA'n. ond)OO<aa odd <ally.- wh~ J*I. barely blaer 
ii ID Ill)' CompWor bric....., Jl"s cx iyp:ol~ -. i.. •One,..,.,U....adi.Gno 

\14"""')'ll:maL rna used. 

Mlc:rn5alutian!i 132 W. Uncoln Hwy. 
DeKalb, IL 60115 

Computer Products 815.75113411 
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3180E ESDI hard disk drive, 3 megabytes of 80-/100-ns system 
RAM, 16K bytes of 15-ns SRAM for the cache, and a 200-W 
power supply. It also came paired with the Zenith ZCM-1490 
Flat Technology 14-inch analog color monitor. The system 
comes with MS-DOS 3.3 Plus and Windows/386. The total 
price ofthis system is $13, l 97. 

The Z-386/33 has seven expansion slots on the motherboard. 
Three are for standard, 16-bii, AT-compatible cards. The other 
four are Zenith's proprietary 32-bit SuperSet slots that are com
patible with 16--bit cards and with Zenith's 32-bit memory-ex
pansion and 110 cards. 

The computer is unusual because the motherboard holds the 
system RAM, CPU, FPU (80387 or Weitek 3167}, cache 
RAM, and expansion slots. The Zenith BIOS and Monitor pro
gram ROMs, real-time clock circuit and battery, serial and par
allel ports, and additional support circuits are on the l/O ca.rd 
that plugs into one of the 32-bit expansion slots. 

Eight slots are avaHable for the system memory. Either 1- or 
4-megabyte SIMMs can be installed for a maximum of 8 or 32 
megabytes of RAM on the motberboa.rd. Optional Zenith ZA
3600-MQ memory-expansion cards can be plugged into the 32
bit slots to increase system RAM to a total of 64 megabytes. 

The 16K bytes of RAM for the cache is located on a separate 
card that plugs into its own slot on the motherboard. Zenith an
ticipates offering a 256K-byte cache card in the future. 

There is space for four half-height devices in the front panel. 
The floppy and bard disk drives are mounted in cradles. Re
move one screw, and the cradle that bolds two drives can be 
easily moved back and lifted out of the chassis. 

The floppy and hard disk drives are controlled by a Data 
Technology ESDI ha.rd/floppy disk drive controller card. Z~ 
nitb gives it a data transfer rating of IO megabits per second 
with a l -to- 1 disk interleave. 

The hard disk drive versions of the Z-386133 come with a Z
549 VGA card made by Sigma Designs. On boot-up, the video 
BIOS ROM is copied to 32-bit RAM to improve performance. 
The card provided a crisp display on the Zenith monitor. 

The Zenith Z-386/33 is not at the top of the list when it comes 
to performance-perhaps be.cause it is keeping such exotic 
company in this review. Where the Zenith does shine is in the 
overall quality of its design and construction.-Stafl Wszola • 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

Benchmarks at a Glance: 

1989 

BYTE's performance rankings 
of popular IBM PC compatibles and Macs 

Compiled by Stanford Diehl 

ver since the new BYTE benchmarks debuted 
in June 1988 , ~diverse fie!~ of m.icrocomputer 
systems has v1.ed for the title of " fastest per[I] sonal computer." The BYTE Lab has busily 
tested the gamut of systems from 33-MHz net


work servers to the new notebook-size laptops. Tile boxes keep 

shdnkiog while tile power within keeps growing, and new 

speed champions appear almost daily. Still. some systems de

serve special notice. 


While the crop of33-MHz machines now dominates the top 

of our list , the ALR FlexCache 25386 clung to the top spot for 

over six months. At one-time, a slick memory-caching scheme 

was enough to lead the pack. But now, with most observers 

agreeing tbat 80386 speeds have topped out, vendors are using 

more extreme measures to keep ahead, using extensive caching 

and top-of-the-line components .in their speed demons. 


As the BYTE benchmarks have evolved, so have the available 

computer systems. The Compaq Deskpro 386/16, still a power

ful desktop model, has dropped to the bottom tier. The porta

bles are now formidable foes, seriously competing with fu11
f1edged systems. The Toshiba T5200 is one of the top 20-MHz. 

performers , and the IBM PS/2 Model P70 edge-0 out the PS/2 

Model 70-121. The day of the desktop portable has arrived. 


The 80386SX machines are aJso gaining stature. They. too , 

achieve a respectable showing 011 our list, comparing favorably 

with tbe 80386/16 machines. If the SX prices drop a little fur

ther, the chip may become significant after a IL 


As al<,vays, the BYTE benchmarks offer a glimpse of low

level component performance as well as application-specific 

performance. You can easily evaluate each system's overall 

standing, or you can analyze a system's performance by one of 

four component modules or one of five separate applications. 

The listing also tells you when each machine was reviewed or 

otherwise mentioned in the pages of BYTE lfyou'd like a more 

detailed picture of a system. 


The BYTE benchmark indexes are relative. The IBM 
cnmlnue.J 
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BYTE BENCHMARK INDEXES-WITH MATH COPROCESSOR 

Low·lewl Appllcatlons 
Cum. 


Month CPU FPU Diak Video WP SS DB Sci./ Cmplr. 11ppl. 

Computer appeanld Eng. 1ner. 


SIA366/33 
Micro Express ME 386/00 

ISMSpol.(19 
ISMS~.80 

6•.27 
6.66 

14.97 
15.06 

B.00 
7.02 

'.t27 
2.U7 

& 4!'l 
4J6 

4.32 
4.32 

S.OQ 
~~ 

7.42 
1 rz 

7.32 
!l,~ 

32.64 
tr.oo 

National Micro Systems 386/33 IBMSpel. 89 6.00 15.07 6A8 2.0t 5.08 4.35 5.77 6.00 5.37 26 58 
FlveStar Model 33/0 (386133) 
Ccrnpaq De$kpro 366/33 
Dyna Cache 386133 

IBMSoe/. 89 
IBM Spcl. 89 
IBMSpcl.89 

~.l4 
6.00 
5.67 

15.75 
1550 
14.86 

7.14 
2.00 
2.56 

2,22 
4&1 
3.85 

4.82 
428 
5.02 

4.31 
5.01 
4.27 

5.91 
3.00 
2.91 

5.90 
7.86 
7.51 

5 .5S 
4.46 
4.42 

26.47 
24.61 
24.13 

ALA FlexCache 331386 IBMSpcl. 89 6.74 15.66 2.60 2.83 4.61 4.50 2.88 7.18 4.86 24.02 
Blackshrp 386133 IBMSP,d.89 6.03 13.71 2.37 3.61 4.69 4.45 2.89 7.30 4.44 23.77 
AST Premium 386/33 IBMSpcl.89 4.80 14.21 2.32 3.89 4.. 11 4.22 3.01 7.23 4.11 2269 
Ewrex Step 3B6l33 
PC Llnk 386133 
ALA FlexCache 25386 

IBMSpcl.89 
IBMSpcl. 89 

Nov. 88 

6,84 
5.10 
s:o1 

15.48 
14.87 
10,55 

2.45 
2.83 
2.74 

4.26 
2.11 
2.57 

4.43 
5.03 
4.41 

3.93 
4.43 
4.13 

1.96 
2.68 
2.83 

8 .05 
5 .51 
5.80 

4.25 
4 .36 
4.08 

22.62 
22.01 
21.24 

Tangent333 IBMSpcl. 89 5.73 14.83 2.28 1.79 4.57 4.45 2.45 5.43 4.27 21 .17 
SIAa86132 Apr. 89 5.99 14.2@ 2 .36 3.06 4.41 4.07 2.02 6.24 3.94 20.67 
Zenith Z-386133 IBM Spcl. 89 4.79 15.10 2.96 5.05 3.91 3.97 1.87 6.59 3.85 20.19 
Ma,trix MOP 386133 IBMSpd. 89 5.75 15.07 1.93 5.73 3.95 3.90 1 ~74 7.09 3.43 20.11 
AST Premium 386/25• 3.78 9.92 2,49 2.34 3.62 3.93 2.60 5.36 3.68 19.20 
Dell System 310 (386/20) 
Proteus 386/25MX• 

Oct.SS 3.91 
4.2{; 

8.38 
9.97 

3,21 
2.37 

2.45 
1.72 

3.45 
3.69 

s:.s6 
3.88 

2 .84 
2.40-

4.98 
4.33 

3.41 
3.66 

18.24 
17.95 

ALR FlexOache 20386 Jun. 68 3.92 7.00 2.50 2.01 3.44 3.51 2.88 4.66 3.44 17.94 
Compaq Deskpro 386120 Feb. 88 3.61 8.34 2.23 2.54 3.20 3.51 3 .09 4.67 3.45 17.93 
ToshibaT52001100 {386120) Aug.89 3.96 6.27 2.22 2.16 3 .34 3.66 2.57 4.89 • 3.40 17.86 
ALA MicroFlex 7000 (386125) Sep. 89 4.99 10.29 2.41 2.97 3.54 3.82 1.50 5.45 3.30 17.61 
Compaq 386/20e" 3.62 8.19 1.89 3.03 3.26 3.64 2.62 4 .68 3.07 17.26 
IBM PSJ2 Model 70·A21 (386125) Jul, 89 4.71 10.23 1.64 2.96 3.42 3.75 1.52 5.33 2.62 16.64 
Dolch-PAC. 386·25 Aug. 89 3.84 8.77 2.12 2.64 3.16 3.14 2,37 4.67 3.11 16.45 
AST Premium/386C (386120) • 3.26 7.42 2.31 2.28 3.1 2 2.60 2.61 4.50 3.31 16.14 
Micro Express RegaJ II (386/20) Aug. 89 3.30 8.08 2.51 2.50 2.98 3.18 2.22 4.29 3.14 15.76 
AST Premium/386 (386120) Sep. 88 2.51 5.26 2.41 1.90 2.80 2.90 2.42 3.98 2.74 14.85 
FiveStar Model 320 (386/20) Jun. 89 3.3:1 7::.99 1.66 2.1 1 S.07 3.21 1.49 4.31 2.59 14.67 
Tandy 5000 MC (386120} Feb. 89 3.71 7.91 1.25 2 .26 2.97 3.23 1.50 4.35 2.23 14.27 
Tandon 386/20 Jun. 89 -9.30 8,02 1.49 1.T1 2.91 3.19 1.52 3.!>7 2.41 14.01 
Everex Step 386/20 Aug. 88 4.11 6.14 1.41 1.59 2.94 3.37 1.55 3.67 2.4e 13.98 
Dolch P.A.C. 386·?0(: (386120) Jan. 89 3..30 5.35 1.41 2.23 2.96 2 .78 U58 3.79 2.37 13.58 
Compaq Portable 386 (386120) Aug.89 2.82 7.34 1.60 2.46 268 3,11 1,49 3.73 2~32 13.33 
IBM PS/2 Model 80-1 11 (386120) Nov, 87 2168 6 .97 1.53 2.31 2.81 3.07 1.40 3.03 2.21 13.16 
Sun386i (386125) 
IBM RS/2 Model P70 386 (386120) 

Dec.88 
Aug.89 

3.61 
2.66 

6.02 
6,98 

5.87 
1.62 

0.70 
2.16 

3.24 
2.99 

2.66 
2.88 

2.36 
1.35 

1.94 
3.56 

2 .96 
2 :22 

13.16 
13,02 

IBM PS/2 Model 70·121 (386120) Jan. 89 2.66 6.84 1.74 2.34 2.63 2.74 1.46 3.75 2.15 12.72 
Wells American CompuStar (286120) Apr.89 2.74 2.04 2.01 2.30 2.~ 3.11 1.65 3.06 2.06 12.49 
NEC ProSpeed 386 (386/16) Aug. 89 2.41 6.00 2.15 1.59 2.34 2 .33 2.14 3.11 2.37 12.29 
Compaq 386s (386SXl16) Nov.as 1.86 s.oa 1.78 l.87 2.24 2:15 2 .06 3.01 2.05 11.51 
ADC Powerlite 386 (386SX/16) • 1.92 4.88 2.64 1.37 2.38 2.25 2 .48 2.24 2.1 3 11.47 
Dell System 220 (2S6120) Gee.88 2.72 1.73 1.40 2.0-2 2.71 2.68 1.39 2.55 2.11 11.'44 
Toshiba T5100 (386116) Aug. 89 2.38 5.90 1.34 1.32 2.25 2.48 1.69 2.64 1,97 11.04 
Zenith TurbosPort-386(386n2) Aug. 89 1.96 2.36 1.48 1.9f 1.9a 2.22 2.00 2.73 1..97 10.84 
Talung TCS-8000 (386120) Aug. 88 3.04 1.74 l.18 0.94 2.41 2.98 1. 13 2.09 1.92 10.53 
IBM PSl2 Model 70.E61 (386116) Jan. 89 2.11 5.50 1.55 1.93 2.28 2.18 1.35 2.94 1.78 10.52. 
Compaq Deskpro 386/16 Feb. 87 2.20 1.52 1.45 1.49 2.26 2.40 1.52 2.25 1.96 10.38 
Twirihead 386SX(386SX/16) Mar. 89 1.93 4,9 1.4J5 1.17 2.29 2.00 1.62 2.57 1.76 10.23 
Mitac 2386 (386/16) Oct. 89 2.04 4 .41 1.38 1.57 2.08 1.82 1.36 2.76 1.67 9.70 
GRiDCase 1530 (386/12.5) Aug. B9 1.76 2.69 1.55 1.24 1178 2.01 1.81 2.17 1.82 9.58 
IBM PSl2 Model 55SX (386SX116) Oct.89 1.78 4.02 1.36 2.42 2.07 1.97 1.21 2.61 1.67 9.53 
GRiDCase 1535 EXP (386112.5) 
Amdek $ystem/286A (286112.5) 

Aug. 89 
JuJ. 88 

1.76 
2.1'9 

2.68 
1.56 

1.55 
4.16 

1.20 
1.01 

1.69 
2.02 

2 .04 
2.21 

1.78 
1.53 

2.13 
1.72 

1.80 
1.70 

9.44 
9.17 

Dell System 200 (286/12.5) Jul. 88 1.60 1.72 4.05 1.09 1.83 2.01 1.31 1.74 1.,46 8.34 
IBM PS/2 Model 50 Z (286110) 
Arche Rival 286 (286112) 

Jan. 89 
Jul.88 

1.85 
1.51 

1.80 
1.50 

1.24 
2:so 

1.42 
1.49 

1.76 
1.75 

1.72 
1.43 

1.17 
0.96 

2.00 
t.84 

1.47 
1.14 

8.12 
7.12 

AST Bravo/286 (28618) Sep.89 1.48 1. 03 1,12 1.18 1.57 1.30 1.22 1.53 1.27 6.89 
NEC PowerMate Portable (386SX116) Aug, 89 1.96 S.76 1.23 1.27 1.25 1.23 1.65 1.50 1.13 6.77 
Leadlng Edge Model 02 (286/10) Jul. ea 1.27 1.25 3 .86 079 1.63 1.24 1.32 1..28 1.21 6.68 
Epson Equity II + (286112) 
IBM PC AT (28618) • • 

Jtrl.88 1.28 
1.00 

1.21 
1.00 

3.43 
1.00 

0 .92 
1.00 

1.54 
1.00 

1.47 
1.00 

1.07 
1.00 

1.22 
1.00 

1.24 
1.00 

6.54 
5.00 

IBM PC XT(808614.7)" • 0.22 0.71 0.32 0.25 0:33 0,28 0.22 0.35 0.29 1.47 

·s~ l'ta'i bee.i barclimme:! Ill.II no1'.190>4lled 1n e-m;: 
• •L.ls!ed b° rwflwance Ori)' . 
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BYTE BENCHMARK INDEXES-WITH MATH COPROCESSOR 

Low level Appllcatlon level 

SIA386133 
Mlcro Express ME 386133 

National Micro Systems 388t33 
FiveStar Modef 33/D (386133) 

Compaq Desl<pro 3Shl33 
Dyna Cache 38Q/33 

ALA FlexCache 33/38e 
Blackshlp ~6133 

AST Premium 386/33 
Everex Step 386/33 

PC Link 386133 
ALR FlexCache 25386 

Tangent333 
SIA386132 

Zenith Z-386/33 
Matrix MOP 386133 

AST Premium 386/25 
Dell System 310 (386J20) 

Proteus 386/25MX 
ALA FlexCache 20386 

Compaq Deskpro 38Q/20 
Toshiba T5200/100 (386/20) 
ALR MicroFlex 7000 (386125} 

Compaq 386120e 
IBM PS/2 Model 70-A21 (386/25) 

Dolch-P.A.C 386-25 
AST Premium/386C (386/20) 

tvtrcro Express Regal II (386/20) 
AST Premium/386 (386120) 
FiveStar Model 320 {386/20) 

Tandy 5000 MC (386120) 
Tandon 386J20 

Everex Step 386120 
Dolch P.A.C. 386-200 (386/20} 
Compaq Portable 386 {386/20) 

IBM PS/2 Model 80-111 (386120) 
Sun386i (386125) 

IBM PS/2 Model P70 386 {386/20) 
IBM PS/2 Model 70-121 (386120) 

Wells American CompuStar (286/20) 
NEC ProSpeed 386 (386116) 

Compaq 386s {386SX/16) 
ADC Powerlite 388 (386SX/16) 

Dell System 220 (286120) 
Toshiba T5100 (386/16) 

Zenith TurbosPort 386 (386/12) 
Tatung TCS·SOOO (386/20) 

IBM PS/2 Model 70-E61 (386/16) 
Compaq Deskpn;> 386/16 

Twinhead 38QSX (386SX/16} 
MJtac 2386 (38611 6) 

GRiDCase 1530 (386112.5) 
IBM PS/2 Model 55 sx (386$X/16) 
GAiDCase 1535 EXP (386/12.5) 
Amdek System/286A {286/12.5) 

Dell System 200 (286/12.5} 
IBM PS/2 Model 50 z (286/10) 

Arche Rival 286 (286/12) 
AST Bravo/286 (286/8) 

NEC PowerMate Portable (386SX/16) 
Leading Edge Model D2 (286110) 

Epson Equity II+ (286/12} 
IBM PC AT (286/8) 

IBM PC XT(8086/4.7) 

- I I 
-_, ·1 I I 

.1 'I I I 
,. I I I 

.I I I t I 
-1 I L I . I 

I I 
I j 

I I 
I I I . - I 

J I I 

I I I I 

I I. I I 

I I I 
I I I 

I 
.I I I 
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I I I 
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I i I I 
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I 
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I' I I 
.I 11 _I 

'I 

I 
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I 

I 
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r 

~ C1 Word processing 

CJ Spreadsheet
; 
; ~ ~~ CJ Database 

CJ ScientiflcJEngineenng 
D CompilerI 
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BENCHMARKS AT A GLANCE 

BYTE BENCHMA.RK INDEXES-WITHOUT MATH COPROCESSOR 

Low-lovel AJJP1lcatfon1 
Cum. 

cc.npui. 
Menth 

•ppeaNCI 
CPU Diak Vldeo WP SS OB Sol.I 

Ena. 
Cmplr. •ppl.

Inell. 

Micro Express ME 386 (388120) Ocl.88 3.30 1.47 2.58 3.46 2.73 1.73 1.31 2.32 11.54 
Gateway 386 (386120) Oct. 88 2.77 1.55 2.80 3.16 2.25 2.39 1.14 2.27 11 ,21 
Fortran 386 (386/20) Oct. SS 2.77 1.33 2.84 3.15 2.78 1.54 1.12 2.15 10.74 
Zeos386 Tower (386/16) Oct.88 2.61 1.97 2.25 3.08 2.67 1.54 1.05 2.30 10.64 
DalaWorld 386 (386/16) Oct.88 2.20 1.52 1.64 2.76 2.34 2.1 5 0.90 2.14 10,29 
Spear Mono-386A (386116} Oct88 2.61 1.38 2.28 3.01 2.66 1.45 1,05 1,92 10.09 
Northgate 386116 Nov, 88 2.61 1.38 2.27 2.86 2.75 1.34 1.06 2.04 10.05 
Micro 1 Power 386120 Oc488 2.54 1.44 1.86 2.90 2.39 1.69 0.98 2.07 10.03 
Club 386 {386116) 
Whole Earth 386 (386116} 

Oct.88 
Od, 88, 

2..62 
2.75 

1.39 
t .30 

2.28 
2.25 

2.91 
2.92 

2.17 
2.16 

1.56 
1.50 

1.05 
1.05 

2.06 
2.05 

9.76 
9.68 

VIPC Micro 386 (386120) 
Comp.Jh:ld Standard-386 (38811q) 

Oct. 88 
Ocl.88 

2.91 
2.20 

l.33 
1.43 

1.90 
1.66 

2.71 
2.64 

2.46 
2.34 

1.54 
1.50 

1.07 
0.88 

1-90 
1.91 

9.68 
9.27 

Pacesetter 386 (386/20) Oct, 88 2.36 1.43 2.06 2.60 2. 15 1.48 0.97 1.se 9.08 
Suntronics-386 (386/16) 
Blackship 386 {386116) 

Oct. BS 
Oct.BB 

2.20 
2.43 

1.23 
1.33 

2.33 
1.48 

2,62 
2.74 

2.15 
2.01 

1.44 
1.43 

0.90 
0.89 

1.83 
1.81 

8.93 
8.88 

Bus a86 (386116) Oct88 2.20 1.04 1.63 2.57 2.14 1.51 0.89 1.70 8.81 
GCH EasyData 386 (386116) net: as 2.42 1.34 l .84 2.45 2.00 1.50 0.90 1.90 B.75 
Value 386 (386116) Od. 88 2.20 1.22 1.65 2.66 2.00 1.32 0.87 1.84 8.69 
PC Nel\.York THE 386 (386/16) Oct.88 2.20 0.93 1.63 2.54 1.97 1.43 0.91 1.83 8.67 
Uniq,386(386116) Oct. 88 1.87 1.26 1.50 2.47 1.91 1.45 0.82 1.78 8.44 
Compaq SLT/286 (286112) Mar. 89 1.59 1.77 l.43 1.77 1.67 1.95 0.61 1.69 7.70 
Hertz 386 (386116) Oct.88 2.03 1.32 1.57 2.09 1.61 1.32 0.82 1.79 7..59 
NCR PC916sx(386SX/16) Mar. 89 1.87 1.34 1.11 2.11 1.70 1,28 0.72 1.71 7.52 
Ogivar 2a6 Laptop (286112.5) 
ZenithSupersPort 286 (286112) 

Mar.89 
Feb. 89 

1.70 
1.55 

1.19 
1.06 

1.38 
1.38 

1.75 
1.59 

1.63 
1.53 

1.34 
1.28 

0.62 
0.64 

1.45 
1,40 

6;79 
6.43 

Mttsubishi MP-286L (286/12) 
Epson Equity LT (NEC V30/10) 

Feb..89 
Od.88 

1.6.2 
0.93 

0.92 
0.61 

1.29 
0.82 

1.45 
1.01 

1.41 
0.86 

1.05 
0.92 

0.59 
0.34 

1.13 
0.81 

5.64 
3.94 

HP Vectra CS Model 20 0/'3017.16) 
NEC MuttiSpeed HO (V3019.54) 
NEC UlttaUte 0/3019.83) 

Jun.BS 
Jun. 88 
Aug. 89 

0.64' 
0.68 
0.93 

0.26 
0.47 
1.42 

0.62 
0.59 
0.80 

0.77 
0.74 
NJA 

0.84 
0.89 
0.90 

0.68 
0.41 
NIA 

0.25 
0.27 
0.35 

0.65 
0.64 
0.99 

3.19 
2.96 
NIA 

BYTE BENCHMARK INDEXES-MACINTOSH FAMILY 

LOw-tevel Appllcatlon• 
Cum. 

Computer 
CPU FPU• DISk Video WP SS DS Sci./ 

Eng. 
Cmplr. ·~I. 

lndx. 

Macintosh llcx 4.61 us 3.65 2.5B 2.72 3.25 3.07 6.13 2.79 17.97 
Macintosh SE/30 4 .61 1,16 3.01 2.33 2:68 3.53 2.99 5.23 2.60 17.04 
Macintosh llx 4.57 l ,16 3.02 2.59 2.60 3.20 3.15 5.32 2.53 16.81 
Macintosh II 3.81 1.00 2.56 2.35 2.00 2.72 2.53 4.24 2.16 13.66 
Macintosh SE 
Macintosl'I.Plus 

1.00 
0.61 

N/A 
NIA 

1.00 
0.75 

1.00 
0.91 

1.00 
0.80 

1.00 
0.88 

1.00 
_p.93 

1.00 
0.91 

1.00 
0.84 

5.00 
4.36 

• FPV onclei< ~on MadnlOSh II All olhet '"Cle- baNd <111 Mac.ntosr. SE . 

PC-compatible system are referenced against an 8·MHz IBM 
A.T with an 80287 coprocessor. The cumulative application in
dex represents an overall score based on alJ appl icatioil tests. 
The baseline AT registers at 1.0 on each application index for a 
cumulative index of S .0. Therefore, a cumulative score of 20 
W'OUld suggest an operating speed four times that of the stan· 
dard AT. The NEC UltraLite could not run the entire set of 
application tests and so does .not have a cumulative application 
index. The UltraLite's low-leveJ bar graph is more.representa

tive of its speed since the application-level bar lacks two seg
ments. For all graphs, the low-level bar extends rothe leftofthe 
listed system and the appJkation-JeveJ bar extends to the right. 

Predictably, the 68030 machines (Ilcx, SE/30, and llx) top 
the Macintosh list. The 68000 processor inside the SE and Che 
Plus does not support an in(egrated math coprocessor, so those 
machines CQUld not generate an FPU index. For the same rea
son, the Macintosh FPU indexes are referenced against th.e Mac 
II, while all other indexes are based on the Mac SE. The Macin· 
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BYTE BENCHMARK INDEXES~WJTHOUT MATH COPROCESSOR 

Application level 

' ""!" 

Micro Express ME 386(386120) 
Gateway Ja6 (366120) 
Fortron 386 1386/20) 

Zeo:i 386 Tower (366/16) 
DataWorld 3SS (3BS/1 S) 

Spear Mono-366A (366/16) 
Northgate 386/16 

r 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 11 

I I 
I 

Micro 1 Power 386/20 
Club 386 (386116) 

Whole Earth 386 (386116) 
VIPC Micro 386 (386/20) 

CompuAdd Standard-386 (386/16) 
Pacesetter 386 (386120) 
Suntronics-386 (386/16) 
Blackship 386 (386/16) 

Bus 386 (386/16) 
GCH EasyData 386 (386/16) 

Value 386 (386116) 
PG Netwol'K THE 386 (386/16) 

Uniq 386 (386/16) 
Compaq SLTJ286 (286/12) 

Heltt 386 (386/16) 
NCR PC916sx (386SX/16) 

Ogivar 286 Laptop (286/12.5) 
Zenith SupersPort 286 (286/12) 

Mitsubishi MP-286L (286/12) 
Epson Equity LT (NEC V30/10) 

HP Veclra CS Model 20 (V30f7.16) 
NEC MulliSpeed HD (V30/9.54) 

NEC Ultralite (V30/9.83) 

BYTE BENCHMARK INDEXES-MACINTOSH FA.MILY 

'I 

I 

I 

I 

CJ CPU 

Low level 

I I 

I I 
I I 

I I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I I 

I I I 

Macintosh llcx 
Macintosh SE/30 

Macintosh llx 
Maciritosh II 

Macintosh SE 
Macintosh Plus 

Appllcatton levet 

CJ FPU D Disk D Video CJ Word processing D Spreadsheet CJ Database 

D ScientifiC/Engineering D Compiler 

tosh indexes should not be compared to the PC indexes. 
Benchmarking can be a tricky business, especially given the 

wide range of methods employed to make systems run faster. 
For the most part, we run the systems intact, testing them the 
same way you would use them-as complete systems. We do 
~sable software caching because it steals precious RAM, but 
hardware caching is fair game. We uy to test all machines with 
a coprocessor installed. Machines tested without a coprocessor 
are listed separately. The Macintosh bench.marks have been re~ 

vised -since the last update, so the numbers have changed 
slightly. The PC benchmarks have not faced a major :revision 
since the December 1988 listing. 

As systems continue to stretch the performance curve and as 
the 80486s start to appear, the BYTE Lab will be ready with a 
new generation of system benchmarks. Stay tuned .. • 

Stanford Diehl ls a BYTE testing editor. He can be reached ori 
BIX as "sdiehl. " ' 
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Introducing the 
best built, best backed 
286- and 386-based systems. 
Since 1985, ~ has been a leading microcomputer ntaintenance provider. 
We repair all major brands - JBM~ Compaq1 and the best-known 
peripherals - for the largest dealer networks and third-party service 
companies nationwide. So when we decided to build our own 286- wd 
386.-based systems we knew how to make them even better. 

With CSR, you can put your confidence in a company that has it all - the 
service, supporl, performance and IBM compatibility you eKpect - but at 
prices that will surprise you. 

The industry's best 2-YEAR warranty. 
For lhe iirst fuU year we provide complete on-site service on all J>arts and 
labor. During the serood year we'll repair or replace any parts that Cail. 
Thls revolutionary warr:mty demonstrates the high degree of confidence 
we have in tbe quality and reliability of our computers. 

Plus, when you call our toll-free Technical Support Hotline you'll be 
connected to a highly-skilled Customer Engineer {CE). Your CE will 
either fix the problem over the pbooe or dispatch a Service Engineer 
to your site - wiibin 24 hours of your call - for prompt, professiona.I 
problem resolution . 

And wha['s best 11bout this CSR-exclusive is that everything is Jncloded 
in the price of yQur computer! 

High performance, not a high price. 
CSR delivers high perfor)D.:lnce In every machine we make. Our 286120 
uses ao Iotert based 80286 chip that runs at a bl.azing 20 MHz and 
outperforms most 386-based machines. 

we built 
And unlike some of our competitors, we don't lmbed the VGA or disk 
controllers on the mother board - that can jus1 lock you out of future 
innovations. Instead, we provide a high-speed VGA controller which 
supportS all ~A modes. And a totally IBM-compatible disk controller 
which features the latest tn track-buffer technology to boost drive 
performance by an amazing 30% to 50% . 

Compatible with reality. 
You've invested a Jot in sclhtwe. Tbat's reality. So we designed our machines 
to be !00% compatible with all your MS-DOS® and OS/2• software. 

And we know you have software on both 3 112" and 5 114'1 media. 
That's why all CSR computers have both sire drives - even tbe low profile, 
small footpriot 286/20 SL. It's a convenien~ we've added without adding 
to the price. 

Plus you'll find our high resolution high contrast VGA mooilors and 
''clicbble" keyboard to be consistent with your definition of how a 
computer should look aod feel. 

Compatible with your budget. 
You ma)' .have computing needs tha1 are Incompatible W"ith what olher 
computer companies would like you to spend. Tull us the details of your 
needs. Theo tell us your budget And we'll build you a system that's 
compatible with both. 

So if you want a better built, better backed computer system, compare 
warr:i.nties. Compare specifications. Then pick up the phone a.nd call 
us at 800-366-1277. We'll dellver wha1 you need a.t prices that will 
suprise you. 

Full leasing options a\'ailable. R.ttes begin as low llS !60/mo. 
\l'e accept MasterCard, VISA md certified chec.ks. 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

REDEFINING 

THE STANDARDS 


What did and didn't happent what came and went, 
and what's coming-maybe. 


n the cover of the June 
BYTE it says "The Fast
est 386s Ever? " Inside 
are reviews of real PCs 
running the 80386 chip 

at 33 MHz. That's fast- a noticeable im
provement over last year's speed record, 
which was 20 M"Hz. (Between 20 MHz 
and 33 MHz, you briefly saw 25-MHz 
machines.) For software developers and 
others needing the horsepower-like 
people needing fast LAN servers- 33 
MHz is the new standard. 

Meanwhi le , Intel announced the. 
80486-four times faster than the 80386 
at the same clock rate, with dock rates 
destined to go higher yet-and the 
80860, a supercomputer on a chip that 
can also act as a coprocessor for the 
80386 or 80486 . When you see a real 
machine running an 80486 at 40 MHz 
with an 80860 processor, you'll be see
ing a PC capable of solid modeling in real 
time. For engjneers and designers that 
need such things, this scenario is a revo
lutionary change. Even though you can 
now get thjs sort ofperformance on high
end engineering workstations, having an 
affordable PC with these capabilities 
opens a whole new world. 

This year, a fast PC goe"' at 33 MHz 
and performs about 8 million instruc
tions per second. Last ye.ar, a fast PC 
went at 20 MHz and ran at 5 MIPS; the 
standards are changing quickly. Now, a 
''big " PC has 300 megabytes of hard disk 
storage. 8 megabytes .of RAM. tape 

Martin Heller 


backup, and a CD-ROM drive. In add i
tion , a ltigh-resolution PC displays 256 
colors at 640 by 480 pixels, i 6 colors at 
800 by 600 pixels, or black and while at 
1280 by 720 pixels, and it prints fonts 
from 6 to 60 points at 300 dots per inch. 
A portable PC can fit into your briefcase, 
with room to spare for your notepad , 
pens, and paperwork. 

During the past few years , AT-class 
computers have become commodity 
items, and PC-class computers have be
come inexpensive enough to buy for 
home use. OS/2 caught on among pro
gnunmers , but not enough OS/2 applica
lions came oot to interest users in the. 
complexities-or RAM requirements
of a new operating system. Uni x got 
ported to the 80386 and started looking 
lili;e a possible competitor to OS/2. Lotus 
1 ~2-3 release 3.0, dilASE IV, and a lot of 
other software slipped behind schedule. 
DOS 4.0 had so many bugs that few peo
ple upgraded from DOS 3 .3. 

There's a trend here-the same trend 
that has beeo characteristic of the com
puter industry since. 1948: Computers 
keep getting faster; smaJler, and less 
expensive. 

Chips on silicon are getting denser and 
faster- but new technology is waiting to 
take over. For instance, RISC chips, 
currently used in engineering worksta
tions, are produced both in silicon and in 
gallium arsenide-which can run much 
faster. When this technology becomes 
inexpensive enoug!l for PCs) you'll see 

another round of speed improvements. 
Further on the horizon, quantum transis
tors may replace bulk transistors on 
chips, which will lead to even more 
improvement. 

In Search of New Standards 
First, the old standards are still out there. 
Despite what you read, wherever the 
price matters more than the perfor
mance, machines using the 8088 are still 
alive and well. My writing' s a good ex
ample: l may use a 20-MHz 80386 ma
chine with a. bard disk drive for program
ming , but I use a 4. 77-MHz 80C88
based laptop for word prooessing. In 
other words, I don'tneed a Porsche when 
a Hyundai Excel can get me to and from 
the supermarket. 

But there are some new standards . 
IBM's Micro Channel architecture 
(MCA) looks like it might have some 
uses after all . Microsoft Windows seems 
like it's becoming a standard for a gritph
ical environment. At least 640K bytes of 
RAM per machine is a new standard , 
too. Others include EMS 4.0 and XMS 
(memory standards for expanded and ex.
tended memory under DOS), as well as 
the virtual-control program interface 
(VCPI), a standard for control programs 
and DOS ext.enders on 80386-based ma
chines. Finally , there is OS/2, which 
IBM and Microsoft wonld like to make 
into the si.andaW. multitasking protected
mode operating system. 

conrinued 
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Around these: mrndard~ . there's a 
plethora of products. PCs are packaged 
a~ towers. dc~ktop;>, port"bles, imd 
laptops. Their processors include Intel's 
8088. 80286. 80386SX. 80386. and-in 
the dream world of anno11nced products 
not yet shipping-the 80486 and 80860. 

Given identical clock rates, an 80286 
is still faster than an 8088. Howeve.r, the 
clock rate enters the perfonnance equa
tion , too. Tbc original PC ran its 8088 at 
4. 77 MHz ; turbo PCs run the 8088 as 
fast as 10 MHz. The original AT ran its 
80286 at 6 MHz-this produced a ma
chine that was seven times faster than a 
PC . Improved 80286 chips. including 
the CMOS 80286 variant. are powering 
machines at up to 20 MHz-although the 
garden-variety AT clone that sells for 
well under $2000 probably runs at 10 or 
12 MHz. Available from Intel are 80386 
chips rated for spee.ds of up to 33 MHz; 
at this writing, the first few 33-MHi: ma
chines are shipping. 

A 33-MHz 80386 running with zero 
wait states pans out at about 8 MJPS
roughly eight time.s faster than the DEC 
VAX-111780-for ordinary integer in
structions. Without a numeric copro
cessor. its floating-point performance is 
still pathetically slow. With a 20-MHz 
80387, it runs at about 220,000 floating
point operations per second; with a 20
MHz Weitek coprocessor (and software 
to match), it cruises at about 450 ,000 
FLOPS. 

The 33-MHz 80387, which is not ship
ping yet, should run 3.t about 350,000 
FWPS. The 33-MHz Weitek Abacus bas 
just been announced , but it should run at 
about 650,000 FLOPS. For CAD. CAE, 
and scientific computing, the floati.ng
point performance of a computer is just 
as important as the integer perfor
mance-ifnot more so. 

The announced 80486 includes the nu
meric processing functions of the. 80387 
as well as the integer processing func
tions of the 80386-and some additional 
advanced features-all on one chip. It is 
expected to run about four times faster 
than an 80386/80387 pair at the same 
clock rate, and Intel expects to push it to 
higher clock rates. 

Intel. has also announced the 80860. 
which can operate as a coprocessor to the 
80486-giving even better floating
point, signal-processing, and graphics 
performance. Industry speculation is 
1hat the 80860 cou.ld be the basis of a 
desktop supercomputer. The 80860 pro
totype boards in PS/Zs have already out
performed high-end workstations in 
demos. Tantalizing stuff, but a bit far off 
to affect this year's buying plans. 

Stoni.a;e1 Stor91;e,Storage 
Processor performance is only part of 
the story in computer performance. The 
other part, which, in some applications 
(e.g. , accounting), is the dominant part , 
is TIO performance. On PCs. there are 
four major flavors of floppy disks-5 ~
inch and 3 ~-inch form factors at low and 
high density, giving 360K ·b)'le, 1.2-mega
byte, 720K-byte, and 1.44-megabyte ca
pacities. All are very slow-10 times 
slower than the slowest hard disks. Hard 
disk drives can have access times as slow 
as 80millisecondsor as fast as 14 ms. 

Intereslingly. the 720K-byte 3 Yi-inch 
floppy disk was available at the. time the 
PC was introduced. Bur despite its ad
vantages, it didn ' t become widely ac
cepted in the PC world until the laptop 
phenomenon took off late last year. Lap· 
tops (despite an FAA threat to ban them 
from airplanes) now seem ubiquitous. 

Transfer speed is just as important as 
access times to a hard disk drive's per
formance .. Four kinds of hard disk drive 
interface are currently available-modi
fied frequency modulation , run-length· 
limited, ESDI, and SCSL MFM, also 
called ST -506 , is the standard; RL L is 
basically MFM with dala compression , 
which buys you higher data density and 
faster access at the expense of reduced 
reliability. RLL controllers are recom
mended only for RLL-rated disk drives. 
ESD! , a technology that migrated from 
minicomputers to PCs, has a data trans
fer rate roughly twice that of MFM hard 
disk drives. SCSI hard disk drives don't 
have a fixed transfer rate-since SCSI is 
a systems interface and not a plain cl rive 
interface, the drive has enough intelli
gence to negotiate transfers with lhe con
1roller. The promise of SCSI to give fast, 
inexpensive drives basn 't really been 
fulfilled yet. In head-to-head compari
sons , ESDJ drive.s still tend to outper
form SCSI drive.s. But as SCSI drives and 
controllers improve, they'll probably get 
faster than ESDI drives. 

Han:! disk drives come as small as 10 
megahytes and as large as 450 mega
bytes. It's a good bet that a 10-megabyte 
hard disk drive will have an 80-ms access 
time and an MFM interface, and a 150
megabyte or larger hard di:;k drive will 
have an access time of under 30 ms and 
either an ESDI or a SCSI . Whether ESDI 
or SCSI will dominate the high-end hard 
disk drive market in the future is any
body's guess. Most hard disk drive 
manufacturers are hedgjng their bets and 
are. producing larger, faster drives with 
both interfaces. 

For even more capacity. you have to 
switch from magnetic to optical disks. 

There are three kinds of optical disks ; 
CD-ROMS , WORMS (write once, read 
many times). and erasabl.e optical disks. 
CD-ROM disks are read-only digital Vt:r

sions of audio compact disks . They hold 
550 mep:abytes and are inexpensive io 

pmduce in quantity-mastering a CD
ROM costs about $1500. and reproduc
ing one costs about $2 per plarrer. CD
ROM drives sell for about S700. 

CD-ROMs are coming of age as an 
information distribution medium, with 
about 200,000 CD-ROM drives in the 
field and about 600 titles-including 
worthwhile, readjly availabte applica
tions such as Microsoft Programmer' s 
Library , the Oxford English Dictionary , 
and Grolier·s Electronic Encyclopedia. 
However , CD-ROM drives are slow com
pared to bani disk drives. In addition, 
CD-ROM drive interfaces have not been 
standardized , so it is not possible to 
freely mix CD-ROM drives and control
lers. 

WORM drives are a near-ideal medi
u.m for backup and archival storage; their 
higher speed and low mastering costs 
make them a good alternative to CD
ROMs for small-audience products. 
WORM gear is expensive, though
drives cost about $2500, and disks can 
cost $100 each, so the economics favor 
CD-ROM plus a tape backup. 

The n:volutionary change in hard disk 
storage thi.s year has been rewritable, re
movable optical di!iks-first seen on the 
NeXT machine and announced shortly 
afterward for PCs. 

NeXT-style 256-megabyle rewritable 
magneto-optical cartridges cost $50 for 
the media and $1500 for the drive. Simi
lar products announced for the PC list for 
more like $4500. And 20-megabyte 3 11.i 
inch " floptical" disks ($8) and drives 
($250) from lnsite Peripherals also let 
you "carry your whole world with you ." 
While too slow to replace hard disk 
drives, too ex.pensive to use as a software 
distribution medium, and not likely to be 
widely available this year, floptical disks 
look like a good bet to become standard 
equipment on high-end PCs and work· 
stations in the early 1990s. 

For backup today , the best storage 
value for your money still comes on cape. 
High-density streaming cartridge and 
cassette tape drives cost about $10 per 
megabyte of storage capacity-for in
stance, a 60-megabyte streaming car
tridge tape drive goes for about $600; the 
media cosls a bout 50 cents per megabyte. 
And you certainly wouldn't want to back 
up a 150-megabyte hard disk drive onto 
floppy disks. Daily tape backups are 

continued 
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Adaptive Networks 
Kc.ndall Sq. 
P.O. Box 1020 

Cambridge, MA 02142 

(617) 497-5150 

Inquiry 881. 


Adobe Systems, Inc. 
1585 Charleston Rd. 
P:o. Box 7900 

Mountain View, CA 94039 

(415) 961-4400 

Inquiry 882. 


Advanced Logic Research, Inc. 

9401 Jeronimo 

Irvine, CA 92718 

(714) 581-6770 

Inquiry 883. 


AGFA Compugrapbic 
200 Ballartlvale St. 
Wilmington, MA 01887 
(800) 822-5524 

(508) 658-5600 

Inquiry 884. 


A.I. Architects, Inc. 
1 Intercontinental Way 
Peabody, MA 01960 
(508) 535-7512 

Inquiry 914. 


Aldus Corp. 
411 First Ave. S, Suite 200 

Seattle, WA 98104 

(206) 622-5500 

(408) 727-8484 

Inquiry 885. 


AmdekCorp. 

3471 North First St . 

San Jose, CA 95134 

(800) 722-6335 

(408) 436-8570 

Inquiry 886. 


ASr Research, Inc. 

2121 Alton Ave. 

Irvine, CA 92714 

(714) 863-1333 

Inquiry 887. 


AT&T Data Systems Group 
100 Southgate Pkwy. 
Morristown, NJ 07960 
(800) 247-1212 

Inquiry 888. 


( 'O.\IP \ \\ l\HHOI.\ I IO\ 

Autodesk, Inc. 

2320 Marinship Way 

Sausalito, CA 94965 

(415) 332-2344 

Inquiry 915. 


CADKey, Inc. 

440 Oakland St. 

Manchester, CT 06040 

(203) 647-0220 

Inquiry 916. 


Canon USA, Inc. 

1 Canon Plaza 

Lake Success, NY 11042 

(516) 488-6700 

Inquiry 889. 


Compaq Computer Corp. 

20555 SH 249 

Houston, TX 77070 

(800) 231-0900 

(713) 370-0670 

Inquiry 890. 


Everex Systems, Inc. 

48431 Milmont Dr. 

Fremont, CA 94538 

(415) 498-1111 

Inquiry 891. 


Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Office Systems Division 

8010 Foothills Blvd. 

Roseville, CA 956 78 

(916) 786-8000 

Inquiry 892. 


Hitadll America, Ltd. 

Office Automation Systems 

19530 Cabot Blvd. 

Hayward, CA 94545 

(415) 785-9770 

Inquiry 893. 


IBM 

900KingDr. 

Rye Brook, NY 10573 

(800) 426-2468 

Inquiry 894. 


Inslte .Peripherals, Inc. 

2363 C.alle del Mundo 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 

(408) 727-8484 

Inquiry 895. 


Intel Corp. 

Personal Computer E.nhanccment 

Operation 

15220 Greenbrier Pkwy. 

Mail Stop C03-04 

Beaverton, OR 97006 

(800) 538-3373 

(503) 629-7369 

Inquiry 896. 


Microsoft Corp. 

ICiO l l Northeast 36th Way 

P.O. Box 97017 

Redmond, WA 98073 

(800) 426-9400 

(206) 882-8080 

ln.quiry 897. 


O'Neill Communications, Inc. 

100 Thanet Cir. 

Princeton, NJ 08540 

(609) 924-1095 

Inquiry 898. 


Open Software Foundation 

11 Cambridge Center 

Cambridge, MA 02142 

(617) 621-8700 

Inquiry 899. 


Phar Lap Software, Inc. 
CiO Aberdeen Ave. 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
(617) 661-1510 

Inquiry 900. 


Pixar, Inc. 
P.O. Box 13719 

San Rafael, CA 94915 

(415) 499-3600 

Inquiry 917. 


Quadram 

One Quad Way 

Norcross, GA 30093 

(404) 923-6666 

InquJry 901. 


Quarterdeck Office Systems 

150 Pico Blvd. 

Santa Monica, CA 90405 

(213) 392-9851 

Inquiry 902. 


Rational Systems, Inc. 
220 North Main St. 
P.O. Box480 
Natick, MA01760 
(508) 653-6006 

Inquiry 903. 
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Sony Corp. of America 
CQmp\ltcr Peripheral Products 
g,.,n)' Dr. 
Park Ridge. NJ 07656 
20 I ) 930-1000 

lnqui.ry 904. 

TEAC America, Inc. 
7733 Telegraph Rd. 
Montebello, OA 90640 
(213) 726-0303 
Inquiry 905. 

Trans-M Corp. 
28 Blacksmith Dr. 
Medfield, MA 02052 
(;i08) 59-5144 
lnqulry 906. 

Unix International 
6 Century Dr. 
Parsippany, NJ 07054 
(800) 848-6495 
(201) 263-8400 
Inquiry 907. 

Weitek C(lrp. 
1060 Easr Arques Ave. 
Sunny\•ale, CA 94087 
(408) 738-8400 
Inquiry 908. 

Wyse Technology 
3571 NOrEh first St. 
San Jose. CA 95134 
{800) 438-9973 
(<i08) 473- L200 
Inquiry 909. 

Z·enith Data Systems 
1000 Milwaukee Ave. 
Glenview, 1160025 
(800) 842-9000 
(312) 699-4800 
lnquirr 910. 

inexpensive insurance againsr losing 
your data. 

On the cutting edge of new technology 
are higher-density tapes. For in&tance, 
TEAC America has ahard dis.le drive thar 
stores 320 megabytes on cassettes. For 
even higher density , look for tape drives 
based on 4-millimeter digital-audio tape 
cassettes, which can hold gigabytes and 
are headed toward being able to handle 
terabyte capacities. Like VCRs. DAT 
drives use helical-scan techniques. Heli
cal scan is a diagonal recording tech
ajque that provides for very high-density 
storage. Under development are cassette 
drives using helical-scan techniques. 

Coming down the pike is digital paper , 
the latest thing in a write-once optical
storage medium. Digital paper differs 
from existing WORM media in that it is 
flexible and can be cut, stamped , a.nd 
otherwise made into a variety of prod
ucts, including floppy Bernoulli disks 
and tapes (see "Digital Paper ," Febru
aty BYTE). Its promise is to ma ke small
er, faster. and less-expensive WORM 
drives as available for PCs as floppy disk 
drives are today. 

Seeing Is Believing 
The most obvious part of a computer is 
the display ; today there are video options 
from monochrome lo SuperVGA to spe
ciali zed intelligent display systems for 
CAD/CAM , imaging, and solid model
ing. SuperVGA systems can display TV
quality images; 256 colors from a palette 
of 256,000 give.s the illusion of continu
ous color, and 640- by 480-pixel resolu
tion appears photographic if given an 
i rnage with continuous color. 

With such a system and appropriate 
software, you can display a digitized or a 
synthesized image. Sol id modeli ng or 
rendering software with Gouraud or 
Phong shading , such as CADKey solids, 
can compute and display a convincing 
image of a three-dimensional solid; with 
the addition of Pixar 's RenderMan soft
ware, the solid can have natural textures, 
and the image can be photo-realist ic . 
Autodesk and CADK.ey have both an
nounced support for RenderMan; neither 
has announced when it will be available . 

High-resolution color di splays are 
good for more than displaying images; 
Windows , Presentation Manager (PM}, 
and a number of other graphical user in
te.rfaces (see "A Guide to GUls ," July 
BYTE) virtually require high resolution . 
The worst-case display for Windows is 
CGA, whose " high" resolution turns our 
to be a less-than-acceptable 640 by 200 
pixels in black and white. On the other 
hand , the righ.t SuperVGA card with a 

multiple-frequency monitor cao di splay 
Windows at 800- by 600-pixel resolution 
with 16 colors for a combined cost of 
about $1000. For about the same price, 
che Wyse 700 cerrnJnal lli spJi!y~ IZBO- uy 
760-pixel resolution in black and white. 

High-resolution color images bog your 
hard disk drive , use lots of RAM , and 
stress the system. Even with the com
pression built into a format like GlF (for 
graph ics interchange format), a 640- by 
480- by 256-pixel color photographic 
image can easily take a quarter megabyte 
or more to store. The sheer size of such a 
file means it will take a while to load
anywhere from 10 seconds to several 
minutes. Computing such an image with 
even the best rendering software and PC 
hardware available takes the better part 
of an hour , and with run-of-the-mill 
equipment , it' s an overnight job. 

To deal with th is problem , there arc 
several emerging CD-ROM vision and 
sound standards . Digita.1 Video Interac
tive (DY i) uses a highly compressed 
hardware /software sc heme to fit an 
hour's worth of fully animated images 
and sound onto a CD-ROM, which other
wise would hold only a few minutes' 
worth . 

For less-demanding applications, 
Microsoft , Philips, and Sony have col
laborated on the CD-ROM extended ar
chitecture (XA ), which is a variat ion on 
current CD-ROM drives that uses an 
adaptive compression chip and an ordi
nary CD-ROM drive to combine high-fi
delity sound with photographic-quality 
images. 

At the moment, CD-ROM XA demos 
animate an image of a few inches and 
synchronize it with stereo sound: "Talk
ing he.ads" are within the capabilities of 
the technology, but the larger images 
that DVI produces require considerably 
more hardware and are still out of reach . 

Back to the Bus 

The original PC bus carries 8 bits ofdata 

at a time; the AT bus, also called the In

dustry Standard Architecture (ISA) bus , 

carries 16 bits. For slow peripherals , 

such as serial and parallel ports driving 

modems and primers , 8 bits of data com
ing from the bus is plenty. For fast disk 
drives, 2 16-bit data path helps speed 
things up. However , for very high-speed 
devices, such as memory, even a 16-bit 
bus can be a bottleneck. 

This problem has at least three solu
tions. Compaq, ALR, AST, Everex, and 
othe r manufacturers of high-perfor
mance 80386-based machines use a sec
ond, high-speed 32-bit bus for memory. 

continued 
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Paprinters 
are multiplying like gerbils. It isn 1t 

just that they 're cheaper than 
PostScript printers-they '-re also 

convenient for PCs since they print 
text without any special settings. 

Compaq calls this "flex architecture." 
The advantage of chis solution is high 
performance, but it comes at the expense 
of scandardization-memory-expaosion 
boards for 80386-based systems are not 
interchangeable. 

IBM's MCA bus supports a rich set of 
bus-<:·ontrol signals , including "bus mas
ters." This flexibility means that MCA 
can support multiple processors directly. 
MCA also has enough grounding and 
shielding for a higher bus frequency
rumor has it that it can go as high as 80 
MHz. or IO times the rate. of the AT bus. 
Unfortunately for anyone with an invest
ment in ATs, the MCA bus is totally in
compatible with ISA cards. 

E"tended ISA, a rival 32-bit bus stan
dard promoted by the "Gang of Nine" 
(Compaq and other rivals ofJBM), main
tains compatibility with ISA cards. EISA 
members do not propose to standardize 
memory architectures. Instead, they in
tend to continue to compete in the area of 
memory subsystems. 

Obsolete Processors? 
Is the 8088 a has-been? Hardly. Even 
though the other Intel processors are 
faster , the 8088 consumes the least 
amount of power. especially in CMOS. 
This makes the 80C88 the obvious 
choice for battery-powered laptops. The 
one I use runs for 3l/i hours on a little 
2-arnp-hour nickel-cadmium battery. 
And 8088-hased computers are inexpen
sive enough (under $1000) to be sold as 
home computers. 

Is the 80286 without value'! Not if you 
care how much bang for a buck you get. 
AT clones have become commodities
you can buy them complete with a hard 
disk drive for well under $2000. If you 
care about multitasking, an 80386 might 
be a better choice. but ifyou are on a bud

, get, you can do fine with an 80286 . 
Is the 80386SX an idea whose time 

wlll never come'! Not likely. What the 

80386SX chip is good for is making an 
inexpensive computer with the flexibility 
and multitasking abilities of a full 
80386, but without the performance of 
one. Lots of applications can benefit 
from the 80386's memory management 
capabilities without requiring screaming 
performance-for example, desktop 
publishing. There's enough competition 
between vendors so that an 80386SX ma
chine might not cost any more than an 
80286 with the same performance. 

Does anyone really need a 33-Mfu 
80386? Well . (do. Programming Win
dows and OS/2 applications exe.rcises a 
computer like nothing else. Rebuilding a 
300K-byte program on an XT used to 
take me 8 boors; now I can do it in about 
15 minutes on my 80386-based ALR 
PlexCache with a fast ESDI disk drive. 

Printers Galore 
I nsed to have a daisy-wheel printer in my 
office. The output was beautiful. but 
when it was running I had to leave 1he of
fice to preserve my hearing. So I re
placed this "machine gun" with a near
letter-quality dot~matrix printer, which 
wasn't much better ; it sounded like an 
air-raid siren. 

A laser printer put an end to this prob
lem. It makes less noise than a copy ma
chine while printing immaculate text at 
eight pages per minute. However , at 
prices ofabout $2000 and up, it's not for 
everyone. One aliernative is the ink-jet 
printer. For about $700, the HP Desklel 
offers the same 300-dpi resolution as 
laser printers and the same silent opera
tion-although at a much slower printing 
speed. 

For desktop publishing, there's noth
ing like a PostScript printer. It's true that 
the software packages support the less
expensive Printer Control Language 
(PCL) printers. but these printers use up 
Jots of disk space for holding download
able foots. 

Up Until chb year, Adobe nud close 
control of the PostScript market it 
created . h managed 1his fear by encrypt
lnjl ii~ ron1~ piml;illy Jn Lhc font~ Lbc:m· 
selves and partially in the PostScript 
~ontrollcr. Adobe i~ ~o p..ond nf it~ 1>n
cryption tllat its presidem, John War
nock. publicly challenged anyone to 
break the scheme . 

Hackers. ho-wever, love a challenge . 
Needless to say, Adobe's encryption bas 
been broken, and it is now offering to li
cense its technology. This opens the 
door for printer controllers with ersatz 
PostScript interpreters to use Adobe 
fonts, and for competing type foundries 
to offer Postscript fonts with Adobe en
cryption and hints (rules that improve the 
quality of scalable type in small sizes). 

At tbe same tjme, PCL printers are 
mult.iplying like gerbils. It isn't just that 
they're much cheaper than Postscript 
printers-they' re also more convenient 
for PCs since they print ordinary lex.I as 
receive-ct without any special settings. 
The HP LaserJet and its descendants and 
imitators have sold so well that just about 
au software supports them. 

Because of the success of tbe HP laser 
printers and because the PCL language 
and font formats have been openly avail
able, numerous vendors have produced 
fonts for HP-compatible laser printers . 
In the last year, Bitstream has revolution
ized the font market with FontWare. 
This technology can scale HP foncs to 
any size from 6 to 64 points. 

All the high-end word processing and 
desktop publishing companies got into 
tbe act-Lotus started shipping Font
Ware with Manuscript. Microsoft in
cluded it with Word, WordPerfect in
cluded it with its eponymous best-selling 
word processor, and Aldus shipped it 
with PageMaker. At the same time, Bit
stream offered a large family of Font
Wate typefaces for $199 each. 

Recently, several other type vendors 
have jumped into the fray with their own 
scalable font. systems. Of these, perhaps 
the most formidable is Compugraphic. 
Users can only welcome the c.ompet.ition. 
which will undoubtedly bring the prices 
of scalable fonts down to affordable 
levels. 

Many Tasks, Big Tasks, 
or Many Big Tasks? 
One of the most emotional issues in the 
trade press this past year has been the 
merit of and prognosis .for OS/2. The 
pro~IBM/pro-Microsoft camp takes the 
religious position that OS/2 is the or
dained and logical successor to .DOS . 
Doubters and heretics. although divided 
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into ~amp:; favoring varioui.> alternatives 
to OS/21 are united in decrying OS/2 as 
fat, incomplete, overambitious, under
supponed,.and, m0st dFimning ofall1 as
sociated with IBM. 

At present, OS/2 is an excellent oper
aling system that offers little or no bene
fit to end users. For a developer, OS/2 
offers robust multitasking , transparent 
memory management, and excellent de
velopment and debugging tools. Given a 
choice between trying new code under 
OS/2 or under DOS , I'll always choose 
OS/2. Under OS/2, the bugs show up at 
the instruction that caused them; instead 
of, under DOS , resulting in a hung ma
chine and possibly a corrupted disk 
directory. 

For an end user, OS/2 offer.sonly po
tential. Too many of the currently avail· 
able applications for OS/2 are little more 
tllan pons of DOS or Windows applica
tions. In some cases; they are better or 
faster or have bigger workspaces than 
under DOS; in other cases, so:mething 
has been lost in the translation. Mostly, 
this situation is a matter of immaturity. 
OS/2 (and, in particular, PM) is still ao 
infant system, with little user and soft
ware base. 

Up until the beginning of the summer, 
for iostance 1 the only PM printer driver I 
had was for an IBM dot-matrix pr1nter; 
now I have a full set of Epson printer 
drivers and a PostScript driver. The ge
neric driver with HP LaserJet support is 
coming- you guessed it- real soon. 

Unix is much more mature, but it was 
designed by programmers for program
mers. OS/2 demands al least 8 megabytes 
of sp;i.ce on your hard disk drive, and its 
GUI, PM , comes standard with the sys
tem. Unl~ demands at least 32 mega
bytes, and it has several competing 
GUis, none of which is standard. Of 
these, OSF/Motif (from Open Software 
Foundation) has the virtue of interopera
bility with PM and the backing of over 
100 of the players in the Unix market. 
But Open Look has the backing of both 
Uni11: originator AT&T and Unix Interna
tional, the rival consortium to OSF. 

While Unix and OS/2 both offer fu11
bJown multitasking and virtual memory, 
most of the DOS-based alternatives offer 
only one or the other-and sometimes 
neither. DOS extenders, such as Rational 
System's DOS/ I 6M (used by Lotus for 
its 1-2-3 release 3.0), offer access to all 
the extended memory in your machine, 
up to the 80286's addressable limit of 16 
megabytes of RAM. This is a big im
provement over DOS's 640K-byte limit, 
but ii won' t let you run a ZO-megabyte 
program in 4 megabytes of RAM like a 

virtual memory system will. 
Phar Lap's 386IVMM is a full-blown, 

paged virtual memory system that runs a 
20-megabyte program in 4 megabytes of 
RAM-but if is limited to pricey 80386
ba~d sys~ms. And neither Pbar Lap's 
produc~ nor Rational System's allows 
mullitasking. A.l. Architects has a prod
uct that doecs both DOS extension and 
multitasking-but only if you buy its 
HummingBoar:d, which is essentially an
other computer. 

DESQview allows multitasking, but it 
won't permit a single application to use 
more than 640K bytes of memory. Win
dows/386 allows multitasking of DOS 
and Windows applications, but, again, 
DOS applications can't have access to 
more than 640K. bytes of memory , and 
the memory management used by Win
dows applications is somewhat limited 
and incurs a large overhead. To give you 
an idea of how much overhead, consider 
that when Wjndows 2.1 increased the 
memory available to Windows programs 
by amere 60K bytes, PageMaker and Ex-
eel both ran three times faster. 

Windows applications are, in fact, 
very similar to PM applications. One 
paradoxicaJ result of the marketing push 
behind OS/2 and PM has been that Win
dows under DOS has flourished like 
never before. Microsoft is now shipping 
more copies of Windows than Apple is 
shipping Macs; somehow, I don't think 
that was what IBM intended. 

When Is a PC Not a PC? 
It is a tribute to the power of 20 million 
PCs and the applications that run on 
them that most workst11-tions and mini
computers support virtual PCs. They 
support them in two ways: with a PC 
board or with PC-emulation software. 

At the same time, high-end PCs are 
trying to be workstations and minicom
puters. What 's the difference between a 
PC and a workstaticrn? It 's not just the 
nameplate. Workstations come with big 
displays, lots of RAM and disk space, 
Ethernet built in, and specialized soft
ware. The very word workstation denotes 
connectivity. The phrase personal com
puter denotes isolation and autonomy. 

Workstation vendors are quick to tell 
YOl.l that their systems and applications 
software make as much difference as 
their hardware. Workstations generally 
run Unix or something similar and al
ways have a GUI; the mouse and graphics 
display come standard. Intense engineer
ing applications, such as printed-circuit
board routing, take advantage of all 
works.talion features: gobs of memory, 
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Control Your 
Presentation 

with 

. p ®Silent artner 

Only $349.00! 

SllentPartner, the first universal 
handheld remote keyboard, is the 
most powerful, easy to use, reli 
able and compatible wireless con
troller for PCs. Use SilentPartner 
for presentations, training , meet· 
ings, brief in gs or any other PC
P S/2 remote control application. 

• 	 Use with any LCD panel 
or video projector 

• 	 Plug into keyboard (no soft· 
ware driver!) or serial port 

• 	 Easy to program and use 

SjleptPortner works reliably with 
virtually all software for the PC , 
even OS/ 2 and UNIX. Slknt: 
Partner can enter all keyboard 
commands and adds the power of 
macros to any program! Imagine, 
presenting with any software, free 
from the keyboard! You have all 
the parts of a great computer 
presentation system except the 
one that puts you in control.. . 

SilentPartner 

800-888-9281 

Presentation Electronics Incorporated 

4320 Anlhooy Cou11. 18, Rocklln, CA 95677 
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scads of disk space. plenty of pixels, 
transparem 11e1work.ing. 1md 1t GUI. 

GUis are necessary features on a 
worbratfon for many reaoomi. To bcsin 
with, the>' loo'k good. . Don't discount Vl· 

sual ~pp~al-il 1m1t.cs a big difference; in 
your attitude if you're looking at some
thing auraccive. In addition, OUis 11rc 
easy to learn and easy to use. Then throw 
into the GUI's featu_re/benefit statement 
the advantage of interoperability among 
different computers and operating sys
tems, and you have some rather compel
ling reasons for mice and windows. Once 
you have learned to use Microsoft Win
dows, for instance, you 'II find that you 
already know how to use OSF/Motif and 
OS/2PM. 

To LAN, or Not to LAN? 
PC LANs have begun to seriously chal
lenge minicomputers as the best host for 
multiuser appl ications. You would think 
that computers would be cheaper by the 
dozen, but when you have to wire them 
together, the costs add up quickly. 

Consider that the file server is prob
ably a 25- or 33-MHz 80386 machine 
with at least 6 megabyle.s of RAM and 
300 megabytes of hard disk space. It 
needs an uninterruptible power supply to 
avoid file and database corruption prob
lems; its software costs anywhere from 
$2000 lo $8000; and its network cards 
and wiring are likely to run $500 per 
workstation. LANs may be cheap com
pared to minicomputers. but they can be 
pricey compared to s1and-alone micro
computers, even considering the savings 
gained by sharing peripherals. 

One way to cut the cost of a network is 
to use diskless workstations. MIS man
agers love this solution- it gives them 
back the cont rol they lost when PCs 
started taking over from big iron. But a 
user on a diskless workstation is totaHy 
dependent on the availability of the file 
server . One little disk problem, and you 
have 50 people telling customers, ''I'm 
sorry , I can't help you rjght oow-the 
system's down." 

Another way to reduce lhe cost of a 
network is to eliminate the file server. 
Ho-wever, in the process, you lose some 
performance and features. OS/2 LAN 
Manager, while it embodies a client
server model, can be set up with servers 
running as tasks on workstations. Trans
M is one firm that ma~s a peer-to-peer 
network, also known as a zero-slot LAN. 

There are some modems that now let 
PCs communicate through wa.11 sockets. 
You can plug your computer in , unplug 
it, move it , and plug it in again; it will 
still be able to communicate with other 

PCs equipped with this type of modem. 
Adaptive Nc:tworks i$ one of the anmrn
nies that make this type of modem . 

A relatively new wrinkle. ~n the whole 
LAN concet)t Is to ellmlnare che wi~s al· 
lOJ;Cthi::r. O'Nc=.ill Commun~<:at~OD.5 h,.~ 
develofWd a wireless LAN that um a 
high-frequency radio to communicate 
between network nodes . The local-area 
wireless network is designed primarily 
for workgroups with as many as 20 users 
who want to share peripherals, such as 
laser printers or modems, to transfer 
files, and to send and receive E-maH. A 
LAWN doesn't allow file sharing, and its 
operating system won ' t suppon client/ 
server applications. 

A1though the $495 cost per node of a 
LAWN is higher than most low-end or 
zero-slot LANs, which run as low as 
SlOO per node, O'Neill Communications 
claims that the savings from not having to 
wire up a network more than compen
sates for the difference. 

The Yellow Brick Road 
what 's happening in IBM 's Oz? If you 
look down the yellow brick roa<l , you'll 
see faster, smaller, and less-expensive 
PCs. You'll .also see standardized win
dow-icon-mouse-pixel interfaces across 
aJI computing platforms and operating 
systems, and transparent data exchange 
among different brands of computers, 
whether they run DOS , OS/2 , Un i x, 
VMS, or Pick. Along with optical-stor
age facilit ies. helical-scan tape backup 
devices will he.come popular. 

But if the past is any guide, you ' re in 
for some surprises. What will be the next 
new application area for PCs-next 
year's equivalent of desktop publishing 
or distributed databases? 

The most striking thing abcmt PCs thi s 
year, though , isn 't bow fast they run or 
how portable they are or how much 
graphics resolution comes in how many 
zillion colors or how they network; it 's 
something much more subtle. PCs have 
done more than join the mainstream of 
computing; by their very numbers and 
practical importance, they have become 
the mainstream of computing. PCs 
aren't "toys" beneath tile contempt of 
MIS and corporate computing managers 
anymore. PCs are an essential, ubiqui· 
tious part of the computJng toolkit in 
businesses large and small, in academia, 
in science and engineering, and in pub
lishing.• 

Martin Hellu develops sof1ware and 
writes cibour technic4/ computer applica
tions. He holds a Ph.D. i11 physics. He 
can be reached on BfX as "mhe/ler. " 
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Software Developers 

Natural stlution prcwidts 11.niqut 

pasJiVI! pro/t("/ionfor the porcupine. 

The Activator - Natural Selection 

For Software Protection 


''I. n any industry, just as in nature, the 
process of natural selection raises one 

solut.ion above another. Natural selection is 
the m~t elegant of engineers. 

Jn the area of sof\ware protection The 
Block has been sclec1ed by the markel· 
place as the solution that works.. Over 
500,000 packages are protected by our 

device. 

For the past 4 ye1ITT our philosophy has 
been: 'You haw~ the right and obligation 10 

protect yow· inttllecrual property.' 

A New Ethic For Software 
Protection 

In allowing end-users unlimited copies 
of a software package and uninhibited hard 
disk and LAN operation, The Block has 
created a new ethic for software protec· 
t-ion. 

By removing protection from the 
magnetic media we remove the constraints 
that have plagued legilimale users. 

They simply attach our key to the 
parallel port and forget it. II is totally 
transparent. but the software will not run 

without it. 

A New Technology For 
Software Protection 

Our newest model. The Activator. builds 
on our current patented design. and 
es1ablishes an unprecedented class of 

software protection. 

We have migrated and enhanced the 
circuitry of The Block to an ASIC (Appli
cation-Specific Integrated Circuit) 
imbedded in The Activator. 

This greatly improves speed and 
perfonnance. wbile n:ducing overall size. 
Data protection can also be provided. 

Programmable Option 

The Activator allows the software 
deveJoper the option to program serial 
numbers, versions, or other pertinent data 
known only to the developer, inw the 
circuit, and access it from the program. 

Once you program your pan of the 
chip, even we have no way to access 

your infonnation. 

The ASlC makes emulation of the device 
Circle 239 on Rlader St!n'iu Card 

, 
I 

r 

--- 

virtually impossible. It also pn:sents 
an astronomical number of access 
combinations. 

Full 100% Disclosure 

Since The Activator is protected by our 
patent we fully disclose how it works. 
Once you understand it. endless methods 
of protection become evident. 

Just as no two 
snow flakcs are the 
same. no two im
plemen1a1ions of 

::ei~~:::t~r 
And like the 
snowflake the 

simplicity of 
The Activator is its greatesl beauly. 

We never cramp your programming style 
or ingenuity. Make it as simple or compli· 
cated as you desire. 

Let us help safeguard what'5 rightfully 

yours. Please call today for additional 
informatiou or a demo unit It's only 
natural to protect your software ... 

1-800-333-0407 ext.105 
In Connecdcut 203-329-8870 


Fax :W3·329-7428 


-~i!c#tv"!. 

870 Higb Ridge Road 
Stamford, CT 06905 

Unlimited Copies. Progrnmmable •No Batteries• Small Size. Fast• Patented• Data Protection 



Cool, Quiet, Reliable Power. 


S69 STANDARD 200 $99 CP160 $169 


Economical This UL approved, fully tested 
unit is one of the best generic I50s available. 
Ideal for basic systems. 

SILENCER 150 S129 

Ulcra-Quiec Stop tbac irri'C:lting whine wil:h 
the Silencer 150. Its large, low speed, \.Vest 
German fan keeps your system 5° to 15°cooler 
and 84% quieter. Virtuallyinaudible~ Great in 
the executive suite or home office. 

TURBO-COOL 150 Sl49 

Erononrical This UL approved, fully tesred 
unit is one of the best generic 200s available. 
Ideal for basic systems. 

SILENCER 200 SI49 

Ultra-Quiet Unrattle your nerves with che 
Silencer 200. Its high-efficiency, adjustable
spee.d fan offers 69% less noise with standard 
cooling. Quieter than most hard drh•es. Great 
in the executive suite or home office. 

TURBO-COOL 250 $189 

Original Portable Gpgrade Give your 
Portable greacer reliability and 100% more 
power with our direct replacement CPJ60. 
Allows 286, 386, and hard disk upgrades. 

CD270 S249 

Dcskpro Upgr;ide The power user's power 
supply! Our direct replacement CD2 70 gives 
your 808612861386 Deskpro up to 70% more 
power and the reliability it deserves. Prevents 
nuisance rebooting. Advanced design incl11des 
autoselect 11 OV/220\~ 2-y~ar w:irramy. 

High Perfonnance Upgrade your PCIXT 
witli our popular, UL approved Turbo-Cool 
I50. Its patente.d twin fan, sloped-cover design 
keeps your system 25° to 4-0° cooler and 50% 
quieter. Prevents interminent data errors gnd 
olher hear-related problems, Meets the 
demands of a fully loaded system. 

TURBO-COOL 200 Sl89 

lih.i.imum Performance Pur AT power ~nd 
200% more cooling under the hood ofyour 
PC/XT with our UL approved 1urbo-Cool 
200. ks cwin fans ~eep your system 30° to 45° 
cooler for maximum expandibility. Perfect for 
hot rod PCs and Mini ATs! 

lilo.n. T..r....Cx<..o.IT..t.o lll ·~ .....i...a.boil'C ...... t ~.Ix. 
'-'!"'i .uui ~,.,. ~.,......i· ...o..n. au..,.i 1~... r""P""'"' 

High Perfonnance Protect your inveshllenr! 
Upgrade your AT/386 wich our powerful, UL 
approved Turbo-Cool 250. fo high-capaciry, 
adiusrable-speed fan keeps expansion cards, 
hard drives, and other ~·aluable components 20" 
to 35°cooler for up to three times longer life. 
Perfect for afully loaded system. 

TURBO 375 $299 

Maximum Performance The choice ofPC 
professionals, our Turbo 375 is perfect: for 
workstations and nerwork file servers. Includes 
line conditioning, independent regu lation, 
external DC voh::ige adjusonent, remote switch 
provision, enhanced cooling, UL approval, 
50,000 Hr MTBF. and 2·year warrantly. PC 
Magazine's technicaJ excellence finalist! 

Most orders shipped same lky. We accept V~MC, COD or PO on tppto'Ved credit. 

Our power supplies feature: 
• Full-rated power 
• UlJFCC rompli2Jlce 
• 11 OV/220V inpuc 
• 4drive plugs (5 for Turbo 375) 
• Heny-duty components 
• Low OUlpUI ripple 
• OVP, OCP, SC protection 
• Installation instructions 
• Rigorous testing 
• I-year immediate replactment warranty 

(2 years where noted) 

"You aiuld buy cheaper no-name 
power supplies almost anywb.erc, but 
don't. PC Power and Cooling's units 
:ire better made and more reliable than 
aD)thing in rhe field." 

PC/Computing 
January, I 989 

/Ill /IOWlll & 11111/l/N/I, I/Ill. 
31510 Mouncain \\':iy, Bonsall, CA 92003 • (6 19) 723-9513 • FAX (619) 723 -0075 

Circle 203 011 RtodtrServict Card (DEALERS: 21J4) 



IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 


THE 80486: 

A HARDWARE 

PERSPECTIVE 


Byputting the niath coprocessor and cache controller on-chip, 

Intel shows that the wJiole can be greatet than the sum ofits parts 


Ron Sartore 

y now, you probably testing or programmability. Because pin 80486. The designers eliminated 

B 
know that Intel's 80486 Intel has not publicly defined the 16 no four of the 80386's pins, added 20 pins to 
consists of a "souped connect pins, system designers and de allow for integrate<! and new features, 
up" 80386 processor , an signers of printed circuit board layouts and threw in 19 Inert logic pins . All the 
enhanced 80387 copro can immediately say: "Our project is al remaining 129 pins can be considered 

cessor, an integral cache controller, and ready 10 percent done." Unfortunately , logically identical. t guess that makes the 
8K bytes of static RAM (SRAM) all completion of the job comes with more project 88 percent complete now (129 + 
r-0lled into a 1.2-million-traosistor pack difficulty. 19/ 168 = .88). Pie.ceofcake. The text 
age. You 've probably read and reread all Table 1 shows the pin-out difference.s box '"The New Pins on the Block" on 
the marketing explanations and rationale between the 132-pin 80386 and the 168- page 70 provides a short description for 
behind the 80486 (see the text each new signal. 

box "The Economics of Per- ··~-~-~?.-~~~~~~'.-ll:ll!!l!Ci~ii~t!-~~~;fJ
formance" on page 68). But ~ - --- What's New? 
have you thought about the [t may be instructive to think 
rea.l aspects of constructing a oft.he 80486's new features as 
we! I-behaved, h igh-perfor three different kinds of 
mance AT system around the " hooks": cost-reduction/ 
80486? convenience hooks, perfor

nance-improvement hooks, 
On the Pins ind future hooks. Some of the 
A comparison of the 80386 oew features hit combinations 
and 80486 pin-outs reveals 36 of these . The easjest new sig
more pins on the 80486. Some nal to categorize is the pin 
extra pins provide more that identifies transfers to an 
power connections to the de 8·bit device (the !BS8 pin). 
vice, some allow the proper This pin is an obvious cost-re
use of the newly integrated duction/convenience feature 
caching and coprocessor ele because it enables the 80486 
ments, and others can be con to recognize and adjust itself 
sidered outright new features . to devices that can accept only 
Many have been left as "no 8-bit rransfers. 
connects"-pin.s that you can On the other hand, the sig
truly leave unconnected-that nals involving bus ownership 
will be available to future and control (there are three of 
software development tools or these) in conjunction with the 
to provide a method for spe six pins used to manage the 
cific manufacturing circuit collfim;~d 
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THE 80486: A HARDWARE PERSPECTIVE 

The Economics of Perforr11ance 


I f the laws of supply and demand con
tinue to function as they have in the 

past, you may be able to purchase an 
80486 system for less rhan some compa
rably configured 33-MHz 80386 sys
tems. When you totaJ the cost of a 33
MHz 80386 CPU , a 33-MHz 80387 
malh coprocessor, and a 33-MHz 82385 
cache controller chip, you come up with 
$991. That 's $41 more than the cost of 
the 25-MHz 80486 chip. The compari
son becomes even more lopsided when 
you consider thal the 33-MHz 80386 de
sign requires expensive static RAM and 
glue logic that raises the ante even more. 
It becomes laughable when you consider 
the difference in performance. 

It's interesting that Intel should ini
tially price the 80486 chip lower than a 
not-so-comparable 33-MHz 80386 chip 
set. Intel certalnly knows that the 80486 
is considerably faster and has more fea
tures, and that PC manufacturers will 
gladly pay a premium for it. From a cost 
point of view, 80486 systems should sd I 
for less than 80386 systems. From a per
fonnance and funclionality poinl of 
view , 80486 systems should sell for 
much more. Intel has provided the best 
of both worlds: relatively low cost and 
high performance. Eventually, supply 
and demand will correct this odd situa
tion, presumably by reducing the mar
ket price of the 80386 chip sets. 

What's the Cost? 
You may reasonably ask, "ff the cost of 
the 80486 chip is less, wil I an 80486 

Gene Sumrall 

system cost le.~s? " Based on Intel's Ini
tial pricing of the 25-MHz 80486 and 
the 33-MHz 80386 chip sets, it appears 
that the ansv.ier is yes . There is, how
ever, a small problem. 

The first 80486 chips will be in short 
supply. If Imel distributes them in the 
same way that it did the 80386 chips, 
initial shipments will go exclusively to 
the major PC companies and large dis
tributors of PC components. If history 
repeats itself, the first 80486 systems 
may list for more than $15,000. As the 
volume of 80486s increases, shipments 
will find their way 10 the smaller, more 
competitive PC companies, and that's 
when you shouJd see an interesting 
phenomenon. 

Assembling a hypothetical $15,000 
80486 system, dollar by dolla.r, shouJd 
prove instructive. The CPU will cost 
$950, a price set by lnlel. An 80486 sys
tem board, less CPU and memory, 
should have a street value of about 
$2750. Add in $&00 for 4 m.egabyte.s of 
memory, and you still have $10,500 left 
to spend. A case,. a 250-watt power sup
ply, and a quality keyboard will cost an
other $400. Then you include the stan
dard 1.2-megabyte floppy disk drive. 
and , while you're at it, add a 1.44
megabyte floppy disk drive just to be 
safe. With a 100-megabyte ESDI hard 
disk drive and a l-to-1 interleave con
troller, this adds about $1400. 

You now have $8700 left. A qua.lily 
14-inch VGA multisync moniior and 
VOA adapter card should be no more 

man !Cl:m. Ami now the Iran.! pi1n: You 
must find an adapter board with two 
serial pons and one para lie! port for 
less than $8050. If you can find one fur 
about $45, you have succeeded in build
ing a base model 80486 for $6995. This 
is less than some comparably config
ured 33-MHz 80386s. 

Family Planning 
When Intel introduced the 80486 it 
made a promise to the PC world that 
went something like this: ..lf you de
velop operating systems and software 
for the 80386 instruction set, you can 
depend on having a solid platform for 
the next 10 years and beyond." Every 
major hardware and software company 
io the industry has given the Intel 80386 
instruction set its blessing. Predicting 
the future of the PC industry has never 
been easier-it will be based on the 32
bit 80386 instruction set. The least com
mon denominator has been defined . 

Predicting the obvious is easy; con
verting that knowled.ge into a purchas
ing strategy for the 1990s is the hard 
part. Perhaps l can help here. You can 
immediately eliminate any processor 
that does not have the ability to run the 
80386 instruction set. Then your choke 
is between three members of the Imel 
family of 80386-based chips. 

The baby ofthe family is the 16-MHz 
80386SX, previously known as the P9. 
Think of the 80386SX as a fast 80286 
chip that has rhe ability to run 32-bit 
80386 code at a miserably slow pace. If 

80486 ' s cache appear to contain all the 
essential ingredients to construct multi
ple 80486 machines. The implicit soft
ware development needed to take full ad
vantage of such a hardware-concurrent 
architecture is realistically five to JO 
years in the future . (If that sounds pessi
mistic, look at how far protected-mode 
code for the 80286 and 80386 has gone!) 
See the text box "The BIOS Challenge" 
on page 72 for more details on utilizing 
the80486. 

The "new-feature" pins that provide 
for a significant (though subtle) perfor
mance advantage-ignoring the cache 
and coprocessor-are the ones associated 
with the parity path and the address bit 
20 gating. I'IJ go into the dctaiJs of how 
the parity path and address A20 gate in

crease the system's performance lacer in 
the article . 

A History of Memory Demands 
Back in 1985, when the first volume 
shipments of zero-wait-state memory 
add-ons for the AT became available, 
users would ask: "What's a wait state? " 
Today, performance is recognized to be 
gauged almosl solely on the number of 
wait states between the processor and the 
memory subsystem. Yet the wait-state 
question is still as valid (and more com
plex) today as it was then. 

In 1985 the processor of distinction 
was the 80286 (aod then only at 6 and 8 
MHz) . The 80286, with its coarse clock 
granuJarity, made zero-wait-state opera
tion relatively straightforward (i.e. , an 8

MHz 80286 would require a memory ac
cess to be complete within 125
nanosecond clock increments-125 ns, 
250 as , and 375 ns correspond to zero, 
one, and two wait states, respectively). 

La.te in 1986, 80386 processor systems 
emerged with 16-MHz clock speeds . 
Now wait states were measured in incre
ments of 62.5 ns, and systems were un
able to achieve true zero-wait-state per
formance using conventional DRAMs. 
Many (somewhat unethical) suppliers , 
attempting to boost their 80386 specifi
cations , claimed (wrongly) that they 
were running zero wait states when in 
fact they were running with one or two. 
Actually, they were using the 8-MHz 
80286 as the yardstick. Their fear was 
that if they advertised tlleir machines as 
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THE 80486: A HARDWARE PERSPECTIVE 

you arc ab~lutcly certain lhttt you will 
continue to run primarily DOS. with a 
few OS/2 applications mixed in, the 
80386SX could be a possible choice. 
Like the other members of the 80386 
family, the 80386SX has the ability to 
simulate EMS 4.0 in extended memory. 
No special expanded-memory boards 
are required; software does the trick. If 
you use programs such as DESQv iew or 
Lotus 1-2-3, this oouJd be justification 
for purchasing the 80386SX as opposed 
to a fast 80286 system. But when you 
consider that a true 32-bit 80386 system 
costs only a few doJlars more, the 
80386SX is .nol your best choice, 

The true 32-bit 80386 (the DX series) 
is available in four flavors: 16-MHz, 
20-MHz, 25-MHz, and 33-MHz. Sys
tems based on the 16-MHz and 20-MHz 
versions of Ille 80386 series are obvious 
winners in the low-end 80386 market
place. They offer exceptional value as 
compared to the 80386SX at about the 
same price. It is reasonable to expect 
that, in time, the prices of 25-MHz and 
33-MHz chips will drop and tbat they 
will take the place ofthe slower chips. 

It's a given that the 80486 will domi· 
nate the high end of the PC market be
cause it has no competitors. If you are 
thinking of buying a 25-MHz or 33
MHz 80386, you should now seriously 
consider the 80486 as an option, 

Gene Sumroll is cofounder of CheetaJi. 
lnternational, lnc., in Longvit:w, Taas. 
He can be reached on BIX c/o "edirors." 

executing at anything but zero wait 
states, the mach.ines would have been 
perceived as running slower than a no
wait-state 8-MHz AT clone. 

As Intel improved clock speeds on the 
80386, the memory speed demands ex
ceeded the capabilities of conventional 
DRAM an:hitectures. Following the his
tory of mainframes, main-storage 
SRAM caches became common in high
speed 80386 systems. These high-speed 
SRAM caches were able to achieve zero
wait-state operation most of the time. 
Many benchmarks ran as never before, 
yet not all applications reflected the im
provement indicated by the benchmark. 
Why? Well, ignoring applications that 
were· truly I/O bound, certain applica
tions kept thrashing the cache, and the 

julJ of ~ping rhc comcms of tbc fast 
SP.AM val:d fell ri5ht b,.ck on 5o<'d old 
DRAM. 

Prom tahie 1 (which represents "n cp
timitnic, hi~h -pcrformil1lce implcmcma
tion). it i!: apparent that many so~called 
i.cro-wait-:1tatc sy~tcms arc reading a dif
ferent spec sheet than Inters. Table 3 
shows a similar comparison for both the 
25-and 33-MHz80486. 

The Burst and the Pipeline 
The major memory-access difference be
tween the 80386 and 80486 (excluding 
the 80486's on-chip cache) is pipelined 
versus burst operation. The 80386 has a 
feature called "pipelfoed access" that 
was not fully utilized by most systems or 
entirely effective in some situations. 
Pipelined access presented the address of 
the next access-if available and at the 
system's request-so that memory could 
have a head start on that next access. A 
good concept, yet it appears that it was 
often utilized only to keep the 80386's 
instruction prefetch buffer full. (The in
struction prefetch buffer assumed that a 
series of linear sequential addre~sses 
would he the next required code and tried 
to maintain four 'llVOrds resident within 
the chip.) Often lbjs effort proved to be 
nothing more than memory busywork, 
thus creating the undesired side effect of 
keeping the DRAM system in a nonopti
mal situation for fast access. Pipelined 
memory writes were also hampered by 
not having the data until after a pending 
read was completed. (The pipelined 
write could not proceed until the data 
from a preceding pipelined read left the 
data bus.) The perfect hurry-up-and
wait scenario. 

Armed with 20/20 hindsight, Intel 
saw that the intended function of the 
80386's instruction pre.fecch buffer was 
nothing more than a poor man's cache. 
Put the cache on-chip, chuck the prefetch 
mechanis.m as we know it, and-voila
instant 80486. As to the pipeline mecha
nism, it's a good concept (maybe pipe
lined bursts are to come on the 80586), 
yet in the 80386 implementation it still 
wok two clock cycles per transfer, 
whereas the 80486 burst mode takes only 
one. To state it simply, the 80486 burst
transfe.r mechanism represents a twofold 
increase in data transfer rates over the 
equivalent 80386 clocked approach. 

Burst mode, an old mainframe bus 
technique, rightfully assumes that mosl 
of the delay in accessing main storage is 
in the connection time to retrieve a spe
cific data address. Once the initial access 
occurs, adjacent or neighboring data is 
readily available without {be formal pro-

Parity path 
Bu~ transfers 
AT A20 emulation 
8·bil bus interface 
Bus ownership and control 

New "forlled-featul'9" pins 
Cache controller 
Coprocessor 

New inert pins 
Ground 
Power 
No·connects 

Dropped 80386 pins 
No pipelining 
Coprocessor/ 

CPU interconnect 

T!lble l ! p;., rltot10"s/nr th" 
~486. The rota/ ofadded TJins 
)';,./,/,, 10-/nu.r p;tt..~ "'""" thn» 
~~1<:'1-Hmil 1h11 d11f1mc-1 80386 
ptns are .remoW!<.t. 

New 1eature pins 

Spins 
2pins 
1 pin 
1 pin 
3 pins 

6pins 
2 pins 

7pins 
4 pins 
8pins 

1 pin 

3 pins 

locol required of the first access. You 
may recognize the burst concept under a 
different name: nibble mode, video 
RAM, page mode, or any block transfer 
mechanism. Even disk drives have en
dorsed this technique, albeit under the 
name "multiple sector transfers." Mem
ory bandwidth is greatly enhanced by 
this concept. 

A quick calculation of the system 's 
memory speed requirements to support 
the 80486 burst mode reveals an amaz
ingly obvious memory architecture. 
Given that the chip bas one clock to 
transfer data to and from memory and 
that the preferred memory device would 
be DRAM, how can you utilize the rela
tively slow and less expensive DRAM? 
Remember, the 80486 already bas an on
chip SRAM cache. 

The answer lies in the fact that a key 
element of bandwidth is width. Even for 
the 33-MHz 80486, true zero-wait-state 
burst cycles can be achieved by using 
DRAM. This is possible by structuring 
the 80486 main memory -as 64 bits wide. 
The initial access to the memory requires 
only one true wait state, while the subse
quent accesses are. already present. The 
third and fourth accesses of the burst 
each then utilize the clocked page-mode 
mechanism to achieve zero wait states. 
The implementation of tnis approach is 
not difficult or unwieldy, and a 60-ns 
DRAM array organized in a 64-bit-wide 
architecture is capable of achieving a 

cominu~d 
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The New Pins on the Block 

ere·~ a lisr of the 50456 procesH sor's new pins . They are catego

rized by function, with descrlpLioo uf 
what they ' ll mean for upcQming sys
tcmi; built around the 80486. 

Parity Path 
DPO-DP3: The four parity data path 
(110) pins allow less external logic and 
faster memory interface than on the 
80386. 

/PCHCK: The pariry checker output pin 
signals a parity error and emulates the 
AT memory parity-check function. 
Note that the system must decide wheth
er to pay attention to this error. For ex
ample, RAM on video boards carries no 
parity component and so will likely gen
erate a parity error that the system can 
ignore. 

Burst Transfers 
/BRDY: The burst-read}' input pin indi
cates that the current cycle is complete 
and that the system wiU assume data 
transfer in the next clock cycle unless 
signal /BLAST is presented_ 

/BLAST: The burst last output signifies 
that burst-transfer mode is done. 

AT A20 Emulation 
IA20M: This input is the address bit 20 
mask. When the system asserts IA20M, 
address bit A20 from the CPU is forced 
low (under l. megabyt.e). This function 
was previously implemented by the AT 
to maintain 8086 compatibility. 

8-bit Bus Interface 
/BS8: The system board provides the 
bus size 8 bits input signal in response to 
a transfer request when the de-sired sys
tem element can execute only 8-bit 
transfers. On 80286 and 80386 proces

son Ibis funC\ion was handled through 
external h111dwnro. 

Bw Owncrr;hip and Control 
BREQ: The bus request output signal 
indicates that the CPU needs the ad
dress/data bus. RREQ lightens the task 
ofdesigning well-behaved multiple-pro
cessor systems

/BOFF: With the back off input, an ex
ternal system device (another proces
sor, perhaps) can tak.e control of the en
tire address/data bus, even within an 
active, yet incomplete, cycle. 

/PLOCK: Intel defines the pseudolock 
output signal as a bus cycle definition. 
From a system viewpoint, it appears to 
be more of a pseudo-bus-priority bit. 
When the processor asserts this signal , 
it's saying "Don't take the bus away 
now ; I've transferred only part of the 
data I wanted." This differs from the 
/LOCK bit, which typically signifies a 
critical rt!ad-modify-wrire operation in 
which no other system element can eit
amine the item being modified until the 
current operation is complete. 

Cache Control 
/KEN: The system is required to control 
the each~ enable input through hard
ware. In practice, rather than being 
used to enable c11che, this signal is most 
frequently use<l to disable areas ofmem
ory that cannot be cached_ System im
plementations vary, but for most AT 
machines , the area of memory between 
640K bytes and l megabyte should nor 
be cached because it holds 1/0-con
trolled an.d externally swapped data. 
Caching it proves futile or disastrous. 

AHOLD, /EADS: The address hold and 
external address strobe inputS allow an 

external devtce to presem lilt: 5046<i 
with an addre.~s- If 1h11t addro~~ mQtchc,c; 
an llddreli i111he 80486'~ cache, the as
sociarell aaia ls flaiutcd a~ invalid . For 
an AT single-processor mach ine, only 
dfrect-memory-access cycles would re
quire use of this mc:chani5m. In 11 multi
ple-processor implementation, this in
validation would likely occur from 
anot.her processor. 

/FLUSH: The flush cache input could 
be considered the "punt" approach to 
cache management. Essentially, it in
forms the 80486 that the entire contents 
of its cache are invalid. Why would you 
need this? Consider one 80486 electron
ically switching between two complete· 
lydifferent memory systems. Each time 
the processor switched to a new system, 
its entire cache would be invalidated. 
With proper management of the other 
signals (i .e., / KE N, / EADS, and 
AHOLD) th.is should be a last resort. 

PWT, PCD: The page write-through 
and page cache-disable output pins re
flect bit settings in internal registers
While /KEN allows hardware. to control 
the caching of specific physical regions 
of memory , these pins indicate caching 
control that software has exened over 
logical memory pages . 

Coprocessor 
/FERR: The floating-point error output 
pin is similar to the 80387's error pin 
and is used under certain conditions to 
generate interrupt 13 on ATs. 

/JGNNE: The ignore numeric processor 
error input pin bas no effect if not prop
erly activated by software. I assume that 
this pin wiJJ be properly managed by an 
unannounced coprooessor. For now, 
this an elaborate no-connect. 

sustained processor/memory transfer 
rate of over 88 megabytes per second in 
burst mode. 

Here 's how it works on the 80486 
using DRAM (organized for a 64-bit 
wide data bus): 

Clock cycle 1: The CPU iniliales 

access. 

Clock cycle 2: The memory is not 

ready; add a wait state. 

Clock cycle 3 : Transfer the first 

word ; assert burst ready 10 the 
80486. Start 64-bit access of the next 
page. 
Clock cycle 4: Transfer latched 
contents of memory (the second 
word) ; assert burst ready. 
Clock cycle 5: Transfer the third 
word (paged); assert bursl ready. 
Clock cycle 6: Transfer the fourth 
word (paged); assert burst ready. 

Here's how it would play on the 80386 

(best case with zero-wait-stace cache and 
assuming a cache hit): 

Clock cycle 1: CPU initiates access . 

Clock cycle 2 : Memory responds 

with the first word. 

Clock cycle 3: CPU initiates access. 

Clock cycle 4: Memory responds 

with the second word. 

Clock cycle 5: CPU initiates access. 

Clock cycle 6: Memory responds 


colllinued 
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Micronics Raises The Stakes 

With Its New 486 Motherboards! 


As the established leader in high quality motherboards is no substitute for Micronics' quality and reliability. 
for the personal computer market, Micronics raises the With thousands of successful installations already 
price/performance stakes with the announcement of in place, you have the security of knowing that you\le 
our 486 motherboards. bet on asure winner-Micronics! 

As always, Micronics comes Call now for more infor
to the table prepared. The new 486 mation and the name of the 
technology allows our mother Micronics supplier nearest you. 
boards to operate twice as fast 

National WATSas their 386 predecessors. Now 
(800) 234-4386you can fly through your most 

challenging1 memory inten California
sive applications. (408) 732-0940

For those who want 
the ult imate in speed FAX 
and performance, there (408) 732-6048 

COMPUTBR, 5 INC. 

Fully Utilizing the Power of the 486. 

935 Benecia Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94086 
Circle 180 on Reaaer &rYict: Can/ 



THE 80486: A HARDWARE PERSPECTIVE 

The BIOS Challenge 


T be 80486 processor has taken AT 
architectu re to a new pl•te au . 

Throughouc Award SOftwarc's de~lop
inent of a BIOS for the Intel 80486 (In 
coltju.nct.ion with Cheetab Internation
al), our benchmark tests have shown 
performance to be significantly greater 
than existing 80386 processor architec
tures with a cache controUer and math 
coprocessor. Benchmark tests will need 
to be rewritten to reflect this perfor
mance improvement. 

An 80386 BIOS will run on current 
implementations of the 80486, but with
out the 80486 BIOS you won·t experi
ence the improved performance of the 
built-in cache controller and math ro
pCOCC1130r. Using an 803Q6-style BIOS 
on an 80486 would be like u5ing an 
80286 BIOS on an 80386 machine. The 
critical hardware and relatively minor 
software differences between the 80386 
ll.nd 80486 technologies are the lceys to 
understan<llng how ll1e 60486 BIOS c11n 
give users the fuJJ benefil of 1.h.is new 
technology. 

Not the Same 
Intel has incorporated many new fea
tures into the 80486 that allow lt to sup
port multiple processor systems. Ocher 
significant enhancements include an 
on-board math coprocessor and an on
board cache controller. These additions 
will help remove the processor-speed 
bottleneck.s that arc characteristic of cur
rent 80386 systems. The associated in
creased performance of the 80486 has 
proved to be greater than the obvious 
combination ofan 80386, an 80385 cache 
controller, and an 80387 math copro
cessor syi.1em. To put it tritely, the whole 
is greater than the sum of its parts. 

Power-on self-test operations have 
also been improved in the 80486. The 
80486's loop timing allows the entire 
POST routine to run fasier than on an 
80386. Now that the cache is on lhe pro
cessor, the BIOS includes a POST 
cache-memory test. The POST math co
processor routine is also faster now that 
the coprocessor is no longer outside of 
the CPU . Award 's POST routines flash 
the chip · s version number on the chip on 
the screen , making life easier for field 
service technicians and system de
velopers. 

Rene Vishney 

Timlng Is Everything 
Since the last IBM PC AT 8-MHz up· 
da1e, 80286180386 processor speeds 
have doublc.d and tripled . Using liming 
loops that depend on processor speed 
hu been invalid for several yoan. 
You've got to use other methods within 
the AT architecture to find a reliable 
real-time base. Two such methods are 
availableon tlle 80486. The first utili"s 
a refresh timer that can reliably return 
30-microsecond time bases. Award's 
80486 BIOS usc,c; this method for the 
timing of"slow" devices such as floppy 
disk drives and bard disk drives. 

Tb.e second method involVC3 timing 
between accesses of eitternal chips to 
the i>rocessor, such as llle direct·mcm· 
ory-access controller and the interrupt 
com:roller (i.e. , the CPU hll3 to wait a 
few clock cycles for a peripheral chip to 
become ready). Timings of thi~ sort re
quire delaYS of several microseconds. 
Tho only time base available is throua:h 
cxocutini; CPU instruction" that con
sume a known number of cycles. Cache 
controllers for the 80386 have caused 
some problems in this area as guaran
teed times for instruction fe.tches have 
been reduced. There are several nonde
structive instructions that you can we to 
"spin the wheels." By experimenting, 
we found that we could use more or less 
the same delay instructions on the 
80486 that we used on the 80386, even 
at the greater speeds. 

Minor Software Differences 
In terms of software, even at the BIOS 
and operating-system level, there are 
few differences between an 803 86 and 
an 80486. These differences will re
quire changes at the system level but 
should not affect upward migrations of 
80386 applications to the 80486. 

The software differences involve the 
on-chip math coprocessor and the cache 
contro11er. Some flags used to interact 
with the math coprocessor in protected 
mode behave differently. Intel has also 
added new instructfons to control the 
initialization of the int.ernal cache. The 
only functional effects on the BIOS are 
differences in injtialization, For exam
ple, a previously nonfatal error in co
processor initialization becomes a fatal 
processor error. 

Protected-mode operating syslems or 
a.ppli<:ation& will need to chanie meth· 
ods for trapping coproooi:sor in~truo· 
tion.s. Such changes will be well wonh 
the effort; initial benchmarks have 
shown an order of mqnitude of im· 
provement in the performance of float
ing-point instrUctions. Most packages 
on the market now are conservative in 
their U!U'J of floatine-point lnstructJons, 
even in applicaliom that double in per
formance with a coprocessor. Most 
standard systems do not contain a co
proccnor for cost reasons. Developers 
simply cannot afford to write applica
tions for only IO percent ofthe potential 
market. The bulk of the compiled code 
i>till u&os floating-point emulation. 

For example, C"s floor() function, 
oommonly u..~ in comparisons. can 
use floating-poim libraries. This type 
of cOde would normally compifo witb 
emulation; a lrue coprocessor would be 
restricted ro more cimcxritical amt3. 
However. because the &0486 guarantees 
the availability of a floallng-point co
procCIOOr, 11pplica.tions can be packaged 
with au sections of the code utilizing 
floating-point , which will provide 
greater overall performance. 

Intel is encou.raging a joinl effort to 
develop a standard method for software 
applications (primarily operating sys
tems) to identify the processor type and 
revision of the 80486. The intent is to 
begin planning for future extensions to 
the processor family. If these efforts be
come a standard, they will also be appli
cable to the 80386 architectures already 
in the field with the appropriate BIOS 
changes. In fact, the 80486 will require 
BIOS products to evolve to provide a sta
ble platform for software in this market. 

Wide Open 
The 80486 processor will open up many 
new possibilities in hardware design. 

The work on fully utilizing the 80486 
through the BIOS has only begun. BIOS 
products for it will constantly he up· 
dated, upgraded, and introduced as new 
capabilities become available through
out the 1990s. 

Rene Vishney is president ofAward Sofr
ware, Inc., in Los Gat~, California. He 
can be reached on BIX c/o "edirors. " 
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THE 80486: A HARDWARE PERSPECTIVE 

with the third word. 

Cleek cycle 7: CPU initiates access. 

Clock cycle 8: Memory responds 

with the fourth word. 

You should rcaliz.e that the above com
parison shows lhe 80386 in its very best 
light. Also, the 80486 has an on-chip 
cache that frequently relegates the main 
memory to the chore of efficientty filling 
the on-chip cache-a chore well-per
formed by the burst-transfer mechanism 
of the 80486. 

The use ofa 64-bit-wide DRAM archi
tecture does present some challenges to a 
system's minimum memory conflgura
tion. For example, implementing this ap
proach with 1 megabit X I DRAMs 
would require 72 devices, yielding a total 
of 8 megabytes minimum of system 
memory. Each expansion to this ap
proach would also be in 8-megabyte in
crements . Using 256K x 4 DRAMs 
solves the memory granularity problem 
for this 64-bit architecture but compU
cates the parity data path by requiring 
the inefficient use of I megabit x 1 
DRAMs or the mixing of current-tech
nology (256K-bit x 4) witb older-tech
nology (256K-bit X l) DRAMs {i.e., 
you would need one 256K-bit x l 
DRAM-parity-for each pair of 256K
bit x 4 DRAMs) . Furthermore, many 
currently available high-density single 
in-line memory modules (SIMMs) do not 
provide for the mixing of DRAM tech
nologies. These obstacles are not actu
ally technical problems, but they do pre
sent a real conflict in attaining minimum 
system costs while achieving highest sys
tem performance. 

Problems Solved 
Writing parity-checked data to main 
memory on 80386 systems has always 
been trouble, because the fastest you 
could generate the parity checlcbit was 17 
ns after you were presented with valid 
data from the CPU. This wreaked havoc 
with control logic because it alone repre
sents half a wait state for a 33-MHz sys
tem. Should you complicate the control 
of the parity data bit during writes by 
treating it separately? Or should you pe
nalize read access time to accommodate 
the write constraint? 

Happily , Intel's engineers plugged 
this hole on the 80486 by adding a parity 
path . Now when all data bits are valid on 
the data bus, that includes the parity bits. 
Thank you, Intel. 

The 80386 still bears the scars of tbe 
8086 's migration upward through the 
80286. One particularly visible injury 
was Intel 's handling of address bit A20. 

TAble 2~ The 80386 ~ro-wait-.~tatl! comparison (nonpipelineii. read)_ All times 
are in Mnoseconds. All CPU timings are from 1he Intel 1989 Micropro(;eSliOT 
and Peripheral Handboolc, vol. 1 (Intel Corp., 1989}. 

CPU•peed 18MHz 20MHz 25MHz $$MHz 

Zero·wait·:>late 
aocees b~dg~ 125 100 80 60 

Address valid delay 
(from CPU) -36 -30 -21 -5 

Address buff~ 
(CPU to memory) -6.5 -6.5 -6.5 -6.5 

Da!a buffers -4.5 -4.5 -4.5 -4.5 
Data setup 
to CPU -11 - 11 -7 -5 

Remaining time 
tor zero-wait-state 
memory device 67 45 40 29 
Remaining time 
for one·wait· 
state memOfy 
device 129.5 95 80 59 

Remaining time 
for two-wait-slate 
memory dellice 182 145 12\J 89 

Table J: The 80486 uro-wait-siate comparison (nonbu.rst-mod£ Tl!ad). All 
times CJrt' in nano.stconds. 

CPUepeed .2.!iMHz 33MHz 

Zero-wait·s!ate access budget 80 60 
Address valid de1ay (from CPU) -22 -19 
Address bulfers (CPU to memory) -6.5 -6.5 
Data buffers -4.5 _4_5 

Data setup to CPU -5 -5 

Remaining time for 
zero-wait-state memory device 
Remaining time 
fcx one-wail-state memOl'y de...ice 
Remaining lime for 

two-wait-srate memory device 


In the 8086 world, no address could go 
beyond 1 megabyte (there was no address 
line A20). Computed addresses beyond 
the I-megabyte limit would "wrap back" 
into low-order memory. IBM's AT de
signers rightfully maintained that com
patibility through the 80286. They ac
compIished this by masking off 
Uamming inactive) the address A20 line 
through a control spigot from the key
boaro controller chip. 

Brilliant, right? Not quite. Remember 
the zero-wait-state calculations in table 
2? Well, those figures don't compensate 
for a slow address line A20. So hardware 
designers were expected to insert a logic 

44 35 

84 65 

124 95 

level (an additional delay) within the sys
tem to perform this task. The result is 
lhat when an address is asserted on the 
address bus , every line except A20 be
comes valid in a specified time. Thus. 
for the memory speed requirement to 
achieve the zero wait states shown in 
table 2, you must subtract a good 7 ns. 
That's a 10 percent slowdown to a 70-ns 
memory. 

Fortunately, Intel engineers came to 
the 80486's rescue again. They've added 
a line into the chip that, when active, 
tells the chip to operate its A20 line to 
emulate the action of the AT's A20 line. 

cowi1med 
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No major logic here, but a major perfor
mance boost. It's obvious that the semi
conductor group at Intel had an excellent 
s)'3tem mouthpiece (their board group? 
IBM'? other users?) to champion this 
cause. Bravo! 

What They MiSRd 
The 80486 conlains so many great sys
tem features that to criticize any part of it 
seems almost blasphemous. My personal 
gripes with the chip arc relatively minor 
at 25 MHz but become substantial when 
you extrapolate operation at 40 and 60 
MHz. I base these opinions not on RISC 
versus CISC issues, but on the more fun
damental issues of the physics of elec
tronics. 

System implementers have had their 
hands full "managing" a common 1/0 
bus a~ 33 MHz. The difficulty lies in 
avoiding bus contention. Data travels 
along the bus from a source to a destina
tion (memory to CPU or vice versa) , and 
bus contention occurs when-in the pro
cess of switching from one source to an
other-two sources are present on the bus 
simultaneously. To the layman, I can 
best describe this as a brief short circuit. 

processor clock speeds 
increase, the physical 

properties ofelectronics 
remain the same. 

To the engineer, this presents reliability 
and manufacturing problems if not given 
proper attention. 

The problem is exacerbated as system
memory speeds increase. Given the elec
tronics components currently available to 
system designers , the quickest they can 
tum off or "shut up" a bus source from 
driving a common bus is about I I ns. 
Th.is suggests that, in theory, ultimate 
usable processor speed is limited to 45 
MHz. And even as processor clock 
speeds continue to increase, the basic 
physical properties of electronics aren't 
going to change. As useful as common 

data 1/0 bus 80486 is (if you consider 
multiple 80486 systems), it is not a desir
able architecture in a 60-MHz single
processor implementation. 

The solution? Separate the data lines 
on the CPU into DATA OUT and DATA 
IN. (Hey, at $1000achip, what doa few 
more pins cost?) 

The 80486 represents a logical growth 
of the PC-compatible standan:.I. That says 
a lot. The large base of applications soft
ware that has been established for the 
80x86 is unparalleled in computing's 
short history. The 80486 promises to be a 
major commitment by Intel to software 
development maturation and stabiUty. 
The job of hardware is to provide the rel i
able vehicle to maintain and enhance this 
desirable goal. 

AU CPU timjngs for the 80386 come 
from Intel's 1989 Microprocessor and 
Peripheral Handbook, vol. 1. All CPU 
timings for the 80486 are from Intel 's 
manual, 80486 Microprocessor, April 
1989 (#240440-001) .• 

Ron Sartore is cofounder of Chutall ln
terrralional, Inc., in Longview, Texas. 
Re can be reached on BIX clo "editors. " 

AutoKey 400 programmable macro keys! 

Simplify DOS, D-base, Lotus 1-2-3. 
Boost your CAD performance. 
Automate word processing. 

oomlng soon 
Mouse 

Macros, 


• Plugs into your keyboard line. 
• Uses no system· memory. 
• Requires no software. 
•Has its own microcomputer. 
• Eliminates complicated memory 

resident macro programs such 
as SuperKey and ProKey. 

Mextel Corp. 159·Beeline Road_ Call 1-800-888-4146 
Bensenville, Illinois 60106 (inside IL call 312-595-4146) 
AutoKey .ls trademark of Mextel Corp. All other product names are Aut.oKey 40 . • . . , , . . .. S139.00 

ttadtUDai'b offheir ~~~veomanufaccuren. Cl989 MEXTEL CORP. .,. AutoKey 20120 ........ $289.00 VisaJMC/AmEx. 




The Em of the 

Personal Workstation 


'~Then in 1981 the nrnt po11>onal com
ff puter from IBM was introduced to 

lhe mark.et, no expen pred.ictell it's suc
cess . After only one yeat, this computer 
set a new standard, the PC standard. Of 
course, there were other computers, like 
the Apple IT. Some of these computers 
were faster and more reliable than the 
IBM PC. But the standard wa~ 5et by this 
machine. And it was set by the users, 
who bought this computer and deman· 
ded applications, programs, peripherals 
and services. A whole industry grew up 
with this one machine. The personal 
computers of today are the great-grand
children of this little computer. One can 
find it's roots in nearly every personal 
computer that works with MS-DOS. 
When the IBM PC was introduced, it 
worked with MS-DOS, too. It was MS
DOS 1.1, the first release. And it became 
standard as an operating system, just like 
the PC became standard as THE perso
nal computer. 

The technology today is far more ad
vanced than it used to be in 1981. This an 
effect of the tremendous market power; 
which was unleashed by tbe PC stan
dard, But know, the great history of this 
standard has become a burden, it slows 
down any development in this industry, 
which is bound to be 0 compatible». To
days microprocessors have more proces· 
sing power tban the big mainframe com
puter5 in 1981. But they use only 5-10 
percent of their real abilities for the 
usorn, because of the existing industry 
standards. We at Bauer Systems think 
il's tillle for a new standard, it's time for 
the PERSONAL WORKSTATION! 

Stop.! This is not a break with the re
ported history of ~umputt:rs. It's a break 
with cornp;omJses, which were made to 
have the highest grade of compatibility. 
We have found a way to have the best of 
both sides; Unforeseen processing po
wer and user friendliness and compatibi
lity with existing industry standards. We 
cann<>I promise that your most beloved 
word processor will run on our new ma
chine, and we cannot promise either that 
your beloved screen will work wit\1 our 
machine. But we can promise you that if 
you ever try our ne\JI system, you will not 
try another existing computer agai n. 

The TESS IV PERSONAL WORK.
STA TION is based on the Intel i486 mic
roprocessor. This microprocessor com· 
bines the features ofthe SO:lS6 micropro
cessor and the 80387 arithmetic copro
cessor together with a sophisticated ca
che management unit on one chip. The 
i486 microprocessor has a raw proces
sing power of 14-15 MIPS. In the TESS 
JV PERSONAL WORKSTATION, this 
microprocessor is combined with 8 Me
gabyte of 70 ns dynamk random access 
memory. The system has a clock rate of 
25 MHz. Early benchmarks indicated a 
processing power of 12 MIPS for the 
whole system. We developed a configu
ration for this sys<em, which represents 
the best combination of available op9 

tions. The TESS JV PERSONAL 
WORKSTATION is equipped with our 
i486-computer. We chose a SCSI host 
adapter as storage interface. In the stan
dard configuration, one 200 megabyte 
hard disk drive and one 3.5" Floptical 
disk drive are connected to the host 
adapter. It offers a sustained data trans
fer rate of l megabyte per second and it 
can haodle up to $even SCSI devices. 
The bard disk drive has ao access t ime of 
16 ms. The F1optical disk drive is a oew
ly developed 3.5'' lloppy disk drive tbat is 
able to store up to 20.8 megabyte of data 
on a 3.5'' Floptical diskette. lt can also 
Format, \Jlr.ite an read standard 3_5u dis· 
kettes i.n lhe PS/2 formats. The Floptical 
disk drive has an access time of 65 ms. 
The graphics subsystem of our TESS IV 
PERSONAL WORKSTATlON contains 
it's own,Texas lnstrume"ts Tl 340I0 gra
phics processor, clocked at 40 MHz. Al 
this clock rate, the TMS 34010 has a pro
cessing power of 6 MIPS. The processor 
is combined with I megabyte VRAM for 
a maximum screen resolution of 1024 x 
768 pixels io 256 001 of 262.144 colors. 
Our display fea tures a 21" flat-type sc
reen offering the user an optimal vie
wing area. The etched, non-glare 0.3 l 
mm dot pitch CRT allows for brilliant 
FULLSCREEN graphics aud text. /\ 
built-in dynamic focus circuit provides 
crisp images on-screen. The ,keyboard of 
our TESS IV PERSONAL WORK.ST A
TION is connected to the screen and 
contains a standard IQ2 keys AT-layout. 
A 3-key mouse is connected to the key
board as the standard pointing device. 

The TESS IV PEllSONAL WORK
STATION is eQuipped with four serial 
11od two p1m11ld external inlcrfo.cc_,, it 
can be expanded by plug-in expansion 
cards compatible to the ISA-bus interfa
ce. The complete system exept the desk
top devices is mounted in a trim deskside 
tower case ia a unique design. It is powe
red by a 300 W switching power supply 
with build-in battery backup and surge 
protection. 

To unleash the full processing power 
of the i486 microprocessor, we chose lbe 
newly developed Open Desktop from 
SCO as operating system. Open Desktop 
features the full 32-bit, multiuser, multi
tasking capabilities of the UNIX System, 
a graphical u~er interface offering Pre
sentation Manager-compatible "look 
and feel", the industry-standard X Win
dow System, SQL database maaage
ment, TCP/IP networking to dissimilar 
systems, full data sharing between DOS 
aod UNIX Systems, and ins(ant acce~s to 
thousands of existing DOS and UNIX 
System applications. Open Desktop deli
vers lbc mullilask.ing computing power, 
friendly graphical interface, and seam
less connectivity required for today' s de
manding business and technical profes
sionals who n:quire dedicaled personal 
productivity systems. And it's equally 
well-suited as a multiuser, multitasking 
platform for workgroups of S, 16, 32 or 
even more us.en. 

To meet the high standards we set 
our.selve.s by designing this compuler, 
wo developed a sophisticated distribu
tion and service sy~tem. The TESS lV 
PERSONAL WORKSTATION will be 
distributed by the microtronics Trade 
Service through field consultants. Your 
computer will be set up at your site and 
configured to your demands. The micro
tronics Trade Service will provide world
wide on-site service for one year. If your 
system can't be repaired on-site, you will 
receive a equal replacement fo r the re
pair time. 

To receive more information or to 
purchase your TESS JV PERSONAL 
WORKSTATION, please contact the 
microtronics Trade Service. We hope 
you will be with us in the era of the per
sonal work.station ! 

microtronics Trade Service, Bettendorfer Str. 36, 5173 Siersdorf, Feder21.I Republic of Germany, phone +49-2464-2147, 
fax: +49-2464-8280 

.All tradr:madcs 11.strl ifP tlriJ advm;semtm au· profJtrfY a/ 1hr rtsp«ll~~ compaffu1s. 
A.II informallon colllailird lr~rdn is •ubjul !o c/rang~ wi/hou1 pritJr no!lc~. 
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How To Bring Minicomputer 
Power To Your PC 



ntro 
• 

A multiuser system no longer rneal'J!i only a m4in
frame or minicomputer. Today's JSG. and 286- ba5ed 
res are more powerful than tbe minicomputers of 
just a few year~ <lgo. And they oft.en provide more 
desktop power than one person can 11~ efttttively. 

That's why you need PC·MOS 3.0. It harnes3ei: the 
power of your 386- or 286- baM:d PC and turns It into 
a powerful multiuser, muJtitaskinQ computer. PC.MOS 
is the multiuser operating ~tern that lets you run popular 
DOS applications such a.s Window~r" Lotus 1·2·3:" 
dBase IV"' or WordPerfect"'-Wilhout modification. 

PC-MOS is the perfect solution for a small business 
or a department of a large company that needs users 
to ~sily and affordably share programs, databases or 
peripherals. lt takes fuJI advant.age of the hardware's 
power-and saves you money in the process! For example, 
instead of replicating PCs, each user can have an in· 
expensive terminal or moottor that acts like a PC. 

DOS Compatibility Means Minimal Training 
And Support 

Since PC-MOS is DOS compatible-unlike UNJX"' 
or OS/2"'-there's no nee<i for users to learn a ··new" 
operating system or be retrained on the applicatiou 
programs they already know. And unlike most LANs, 
PC.MOS is easy to install and even easier to main· 
tain. No hassle. no expensive wiring and no network 
management headaches. 

There are now more than 100,000 users of PC-MOS 
worldwide. but ii you haven't seen it lately, take 
another look. We've broadened our base of compati· 
ble applications and added multi-level security, faster 

di~k perform<'lnce dnd larger task sizes. Version 3.0 
also int~fa<:es with Novell LANs. 3270 mainframe 
communications pro'1uds and The Software Link's 
LANLinfl"' local area network. 

Call us today for more information abo11t PC·MOS 
3.0 and the location of your nearest multiuser dealer. 
We'll show you how to easily and affordably tur-n 
your PC into n powerful multiuser :iystem. 

Tonnlnafs and Worleatatlonc 5"pported 

~ lSO!I' Link MC5'." Ki1'1tro" KT·70'." IDM 
3151 :" AT&T 605 Suslness Oo"1mun1catiom1 
Terminal;" Sun Riller Cygna/386':' Vld~ 
Network At:lapt4r"' and othera. 

THE SOFTWARE LINK 
3ST7 Parkway Lano Norcross. GA 30092 
1-800-451-LINK (404) 448-5465 
Fax: (404) 263-6474 Telex: 4996147 SWLINK 

PC.MOS and LANLlrtk are 1~ma111sot The Software Link. Inc.. 

Alt other pll'.ldu~ ref-needare 11aaom8Tk3 Ol tlleir 

respec1No companies. 
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Your connection to advanced technology 
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The ViVa24 Modem knocks 'em dead with style and convenience. 

ll/i~ I f1nally! An affordable. state-of-the art • a• modem designed to maximize any work 

l station or desktop and take up minimal 
axe space. The new 2400 baud modem from 

IMOOEMr~I Computer Peripherals, Inc. is a 100% 
11-iiiiiiiiiiiim==---=--=i Hayes compatable external modem 
which boasts more high-tech features than its competition 
at an unbelievable price tag. 

The compact, distinctively sleek tower design simplifies 
placement, and it's easily accessible, front panel power 
switch eliminates fumbling around the back of the unit. 
The handsome weighted base holds the ViVa24 firmly in 
place, and sharp LED indicator lights are aligned for com
fortable viewing, utilizing international graphic icons that 
make the ViVa24 simple to understand. ,

,":~-=.. 

The small tower design creates a natural flow of air over 
the surface of the board, allowing the ViVa24 to run cooler 
and affording you 24-hour, worry-free operation. The 
Viva24 modem provides the user compatability with IBM 
PC, XT, AT, IBM PS/2, Apple Macintosh computers and any 
computer that supports RS-232C. ,_ 

The ViVa24 modem "presents innovation from its foot
print up with features such as: use of the Hayes "AT" com
mand set, asynchronous data format, auto-dialing, auto 
answer, adaptive equalization, non-volatile memory, auto
matic tone and pulse dialing, remote access while your 
computer is unattended, self-test and built-in diagnostics. 
Best, of all, the ViVa24 is fully backed with a five-year 
limited warranty. ~ 

Before investing in an ordinary modem, be sure to 
investigate the ViVa24. For more detail.s, call your Ingrar. 
MicroD representative now at: 

1-800-456-8000 (East) 
1-800-642-7631 (West) 

ll!GHH DE 
By Computer Peripherals, Inc. 
667 Rancho Conejo Blvd. 

Newbury Parl<., CA 91320 

TEL : (805) 499-5751 


Trademarks: IBM. International Business Machines. Corp.; Haya Microcomputer Producb; Apple Macintosh; High Fidelity, Computer Peripherals, Inc. 
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STRETCHING DOS 

TO THE LIMIT 


VCPI brings order to DOS multitaskers, DOS extenders, 
and EMS emulators 

Frank Hayes 

wo year ago. OSJ2 and fuU memory- of 80386-based PCs. terdeck (DESQv1ew). and Qualltas 

T 
sounded like a dream Until now , though, these have largely (3R6Max)-.-et out ta agree on a standard 

come true. No more ap been independent, ad hoc solutions; for that , they hoped, would create some 
plications that had to example, there has been no guarantee order out of the burgeoning chaos of ad 
squeeze into MOK bytes: that a program using a DOS exrender hoc solutions. The resul! , several drafts 

no more overlays; no' more cobbling to would run under a multitasker. later, is the VirtuaJ Control Program In
gether collections of TSR programs and terface, or VCPI. 
utilities to create a useful work environ EnterVCPI VCPI isn 't a program. In fact, it isn't 
ment. Witb OS/2 rnnnjng on an 80386- lo late 1987, six: companies-lnclm1ing even the outline for a program. lfs just 
based PC. programs could be as large as Phar Lap (386IDOS-Extender), Quar- the specification for how a VCP1-com
neceuary- :md you would be P"tibl"' prosram ;. hould be 
able to run as many as you have. But it isn't vaporware, 
needed, concurrently. either: Lotus has joined the 

But OS/2 hasn't yet deliv original members of the VCPJ 
ered on its promises. Two committee, and all the mem! 
years later , we're still waiting bers are busy making their 
for OS/2 for the 80386, and software conform to the VCPII 
we 're still waiting for applica specifications. And applica
tions software that will turn tions developers using VCPI 
the current 80286-based OS/2 

,--------~---·---·-·-~-

-~ /
/ 

, / J 

" 
, l 
I~ 

I DOS ex1cnder and multi 
from a great idea into a great taskers are also aiming for 
operating system. Once that VCPI compatibiliry. 
software does arrive-and it VCPI is designed to solve 
should be checking in over the two main problems that show 
next slx months or so-OS/2 up when several 80386-awa.tc 
will become a cont.ender. program s run at the same 

But if OS/2 hasn't already time; conflicts over the use of 
generated the applications it I extended memory, and con
needs to become a best-seller, 1 flicts over which one of sev
it has intensified demand for era! programs is in charge. l'its feature-s: big programs and ' The original six sponsors
muJtitaski.ng. Software pub of the VCPI were A.I. Archi
lishers have responded by of tects, Phar Lap Software,
fering multitasking systems, I 

i 
~ Quadram, Qualitas , Quarte.r

DOS extenders, and EMS em ded Office Systems, and Ra
ula1ors that enable DOS pro tional System . The original 
grams to tap the full power- ~----"-=----......- ---- ·-...._·------~ conrinu.ed 
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Orrle JJ'I on Reader Service CaJTJ 

ChiWriler 

Powerful Sclentltlc/Muftltonr wo.rd 
Proceulna at a Reasonable Price 
I-low ara you eurrM!tY prOducmg your scienuuc 
documents? Are you using a "golf ball" style 
lypewrlter? A regular word pr~:>or. h1md let
tering !tie :spocifll oymbol&? Are yo11 lighting
against a "what-you-s00-1s-<1ellnlte1y-no1-what· 
you-get" system with a special command 
language? Or are you using one of our com· 
petitors' expensive and inflexible programs? Rnd 
out how ChiWriter can solve your scientific word 
processing problems. 

ChiWriter is a complete word processor. designed 
especially for scientific and forefgn language text . 
tls features include: intuitive formula editing com
mands. aulomatic pagination. variable headers 
and footers. lootnotes, box draw mode, a notepad 
window. and an integrated spelllng checker. 

Best ol all, ChiWriter is completely ·'what-you-sea
ls-what-you-get." Even complicated formulas can 
be en1.ered easily because the screen display cor
responds exactly to the pcinloul. 

ChlWriter runs on IBM PC compatfbles with 2flop
pydisks 9r a hard disk, 384K RAM and CGA. Her
cules, EGA.VGA or AT&T graph1cs. Support for 
all popular dot-matrix printers is included. The 
Laser Printer Support is required for HP Laser
Jet, DeskJet and Postscript prinlers. 

In Snorl: An easy-lo-a~ Wl"SIWl"S packs.ge with 
fX1t'WJrlU/ scienlificlmultifont WOid processing at a 
bargain {Nice. 

PC Magnine, July 1988 

,.--------- -------.

D ChlWriter Pro9ram $149.95 J 
O Laser Printer Support $74.95 I 
o WordStar/WordPerfetl Converter S59.95 
D Cllemi$try Fom Set S59.95 
0 Russian Font Set S29.95 
O ChlWriter De luxe (all ol the above) S299.95 
o CoMgraphlc feint Set $149.95 
O MergeChi Mail MBrGe Piograrn $29.95 
D Index GeneralOr $59.95 
o 	 Add $5.00 for 3112" Disk 
o 	Chec,k her& for 20% edue111fo111I dlKounl 


(,«hool •11<1 • niwlrsity le•chers alld s<udonts only) 

o 	 Snipping & handling $.____ 

S5 U.S. & Cana.da. $15 Europe, $20 elsewtlere 

ltlme---------~~~ 
Adclrass -----------

Dtj_____________ 

Stlftl __ Zip ___ Ccluimy ____ 

Pllone ( ) 


Payment b'J o 011!0: o Pure~~ Ordtr o V1SA. o fllC 

Card N Exp. ___ 


L--------x~~~ 
Horsbn•nn Software Oes'lgn Corporation 

4 N. 2nd St , Suite 500/P.O. Bllx 503g 
San Jm, CA 95150·5039, USA 

(4081 298-0828. FAX (4C8) 298·6157 

STRETCHING DOS TO THE LIMIT 

spcdfic1.1tiun wu:i developed by Phar Lap 
and Quartel'dec.1< !Ind um.~ pul1lisl1ell in 
December 1981. A more detailed and ex
plicit revision of the spec was drafted In 
Ma rch of tJ1 is year for the April VCPI 
Developer's Conference. At th.at c-0nfer· 
ence, Lotus Development added its name 
to the list of sponsors, and Compaq and 
Intel were among the observers. The 
specification went through two more re
vis ions before the final version was ap
proved in June. 

The complete VCPI s-pecification is 
available from Pbar Lap Software, Inc .• 
60 Aberdeen Ave., Cambridge , MA 
02138, (617) 661-1510 . 

Whots the Boss? 
Unlike real multitasking operating sys
tems, such as Unix or OS/2. DOS is de
signed for one user running ·one applica
tion program . As a result, fro m its 
earliest days. a DOS program was tradi
tionally written with tlle assumption that 
it was the only car on the road. That was 
fine when it was true. But as soon as 
users began adding pop-up TSR utilities, 
each application program found itself 
sharing memory with other programs. If 
the programs didn't all follow the rules 
(or at le.ast cheat in regular. pred.ictable 
ways) conflicts were sure to arise . 

The same problem, only magnified, 
appears when a multitasker tries to 
squeeze several full-scale application 
programs into memory at the same time. 
T hat's cheating tbe limits of DOS, and if 
all the programs don't cheat predictably , 
they'll step on each other's toes. 

Fortu.nately, the 80386 CPU features 
two modes-protected and virtual 
8086- that can alleviate some of these 
problems. In protected mode. software 
has full access to all !he capabi lities of 
the 80386, including all its most power
ful instructions and the entire 4 giga· 
bytes of memory that can potentially be 
stuffed into an 80386-based PC. Once 
the CPU is in protected mode , it can 
switch into virtual 8086 (or V86) mode. 
When software runs in V86 mode, the 
CPU and memory act as if they' re run
ning on an 8086 with its own I-megabyte 
(or less) cohort of memory-hence the 
name "virtual 8086." 

But although a program runs in V86 
mode as if it's in a single chunk of mem
ory, it may actually be split up all over 
the 80386's available memory in small
er. 4096-byte pieces. Moreover, al 
though the CPU appears to act like an or
dinary 8086, there are some instructions 
that can't be used in V86 mode. When 
the CPU encounters one of those instruc
tions, tt generates an exception, which 

retu rns the processor to protected mode. 
Pro1c;c;tcd a nd VB6 m odos gro11tly sim 

plify multitasking on an 803!!6. Each or
dinary DOS application can run in V86 
mode as if it bad its own CPU and mem
ory: the mu ltitasker itself. which swilch
e among the differeot appl ications, runs 
in protected mode, handling exceptions 
and genera lly directing traffic. 

lf all the programs running under a 
multitasker are ordinary DOS applica
tions , this arrangement works fi ne- the 
multitasker is the unquestioned boss , 
running in protected mode. But multi
taskers aren't the only programs that use 
!he 80386's protected mode. Programs 
built with DOS extenders use it, too. 

A DOS extender creates a run-time en
. 	vironment that lets a program run under 

DOS but still use the more powerful ca
pabilities of the 80386. Since DOS 
doesn't run in protected mode (where the 
real power lies), a DOS-extended pro 
gram starts out running in V86 mode. 
But when it's time to kick into high gear. 
the V86 program calls the DOS extend
er, which j umps into protected mode to 
access large amounts of memory or to ex
ecute specialize.d instructions. 

There's also a thi rd category of pro
grams that use protected and V86 
modes : EMS emulators. An EMS driver 
lei a DOS program swap b.locks of mem
ory into and ou1 of the memory-address 
space above the DOS 64DK-byte limit but 
still below the I-megabyte limit of tllc 
8086 CPU. The original EMS memory 
boards worked with any PC or XT; sev
eral extra megabytes of memory cou ld be 
swapped in and out, so a program cou ld 
get fast access 10 lots of extra space for 
data or program overlays. An EMS emu
lator uses the same set of protocols , but, 
instead of using memory on a separate 
board, it uses the 80386's own memory 
above the I-megabyte limit. Once again, 
the DOS program runs in V86 mode; 
when it calls the EMS driver, the CPU 
kicks into protected mode so the driver 
can access the extra memory. 

Each of these kinds of "control pro
grams"- multitaskers, DOS extenders, 
and EMS emulators-needs to switch 
back and forth between protected and 
V86 modes. However, the 80386 is de
signed so 1hat only one protected-mode 
program will handle the exceptions gen 
erated by V86-mode applications. That 
means that if you try to use them all to· 
gether-say, an EMS emulator with a 
multitasker that's running one or more 
DOS-extended programs- only one con
trol program can use protected mode; the 
others must use V86 rnode. But, as I've 

cominued 
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When you buy a 
computer, aoout 35% 
ofyour money goes to 

the store. 
But we'd much rather 

see your money go to 
somel:::ody who deserves 
it a lot more. 

You. 
So we give you a 

completely different 
kind of computer store. 

The Dell Computer 
Store. 

Instead ofa crowded, 
high~overhead show
room, you get our brand 
new 44-page catalog. Which 
gives you a full line of 386·• 
and 286 systems, printers, 
peripherals, software, and 
accessories. 

And since you buy direct 

from rhe manufacrurer, you save 
about35%. 

But there's a lot more to it 
rhan saving money.We offer 
you rhe most complete service 
and support in the industry. 
Including a 30-day money~ 

back guarantee. A toll-free 
technical support hotline. 
Self-diagnostic software. And 
next-day deskside service from 

Xerox Corporation. 
Ifyou read our ad in the 
front of rhis magazine, 
it will cell you a lot 
more about the systems 
we offer. And the service 
we put behind them. 
So ifyou'd like a much 
more intelligent way to 

buy a personal computer, 
have a look at our ad. Or 
call us at 800-426-5150. 
Or send us the card on 
this page. 

And we'll send the 
best computer store 
you've ever seen. 


One you don't have to 

sec foot in. 

-~--

DELL 

C<)M l' l llf R 

( ORl'ORA 1 IO N 

lOORDER, CALL US. 

800-426-5150. 
FOR DELL IN CA.NADA.,CALL800.38H7S2. 

~1989 OeU Qim;iutrr Coii»rarion. .lS6 ts a trndttrorlc <:I lntd ~ .l.Scr\'i« 1n remxe kxarion> wl11 lncur :iddtllanal U1l"•Ich>~. IIBBM 
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Extended-Memory Allocation Tochniques 

T h" thn" echn1<:iues. th.Al VCPI ~1-

IO'.l,l!l for allocatins e1Ctended mem

ory-the memory aoove 1ne I·megabyte 
address boundary-are EMS alloca
lion, top-down allocation, and bottom
up allocation. Using EMS memory is 
the easiest ofthe three; it involves noth
ing more than requesting pages of mem
ory through the standard EMS 4.0 inter
face. Using EMS memory has another 
advantage for DOS-based applications; 
even if an application isn't running on 
an 80286- or 80386-based PC, it can 
still use EMS memory if an EMS mem
ory card is installed. 

Both top-down and bottom-up alloca
tions depend first on knowing how 
much extended memory is available . 
That informatfon is a~ilable from the 
BIOS extended-memory-size system 
call (Int l5h, function 88 hexadecimal). 
This function returns the amount ofex
tended memory in JC, bytes. It ' s a simple 
matter to convert that number into the 
highest address occupied by extended 
memory: You shift the valu.e left 10 
times 10 multiply by 1024 and th.en <\dd 
lOOOOOh (1 megabyte). If function 88h 
of Int lSh returns 0, that means there 's 
no extended memory in the system. 

shown, they all need to be in protected 
mode-or, at least, they need a way to let 
each control program use protected 
mode. That's where VCPI comes in. 

Sharing Extended Memory 
A second problem that can show up once 
an EMS emulator and severa I DOS ex
tenders have been stuffed into memory 
together is that they may all want to use 
parts of extended memory (i.e., memory 
above the I-megabyte boundary). 

There are four basic ways for a pro
gram to make use of extended memory. 
One is to simply use it , no questions 
asked-but that almost. guarantees prob
lems when more than one program is in 
memory at once. 

Two other standard techniques treat 
extended memory as a big chunk of 
memory from which a piece can be 
carved off either the top or the bottom 
end: top-down and bottom-up extended 
memory allocati.on, respectively. Both of 
these techniques require the program
mer to install a new interrupt handler for 
an operating-system function. In the case 
of top-down allocation, which lowers the 

Top-down memnr)I 11 llt1t.':tl inn is 
i:tr.ughtforwartl: it only requires lgwer 
ing Lile memocy ceiling, 11~ indk111cd by 
the resull of the extended-memory-size 
call. To do this , a program installs a 
new interrupl handler for Int !Sh, one 
that puses all f actions ellCept 88h and 
returns a new lower value for that func
tion. Thus, in a multitasking situation. 
any other program that wants to allocate 
extended memory from the top down 
will first make its own call to Int l5h 
function 88h-and carve offits chunk of 
memory beginning where the: "rst pro
gram's chunk. left off. 

Bottom-up al location, by contrast, 
uses the technique that was originally 
used in IBM's VDJSK d iver for th0eAT. 
VDISK allocated memory for a RAM 
disk by installing a new interrupt han
dler for the PC reboot interrupt. Int 
19h. A signaurrc block and an alloca
tion-size marker go int.he interrupt han
dler, and a boot block with an alloca
tioo,size marker goes at the I-megabyte 
boundary. Whether or not the bottom of 
exrended memory bas been carved off 
by VDISK or a similar program, it's 
possible to raise the floor still further 
by installing another interrupt handler 

extended-memory ceiling, it's the BIOS 
extended-memory-size system call (Int 
15h, function 88 hexadecimal). In the 
case of bottom-up allocation, which 
raises the extended-memory floor, it's 
the PC reboot interrupt (Int l 9h). Be
cause all programs in memory share 
these interrupts, each one can, in rum, 
carve a chunk off the top or the bottom of 
extended memory without interfering 
with the other programs. (See the text 
box "Extended-Memory Allocation 
Techniques" above.) 

There's one other common 1echnjque 
for allocating extended memory- an 
EMS emulator, which uses top-down al
location to acquire a block of extended 
memory and then parcels out sections of 
it through the standard EMS interface . 
Since there's only one EMS emulator in 
memory, it ' s also shared by all the pro
grams that want to use it; thus, programs 
won't unintentionally interfere with each 
other if they get their memory through 
the EMS emulator. 

VCPI allows programs to use extended 
memory through top-down or bottom-up 
allocation, or 1hrough the EMS emula

and a new set of sie:nature blocks and al
locario(l·Si7..e markerl'. 

If thi~ :.ou.nd~ mote> oomplicated than 
top-down allocation, it is. Unfor unate
ly, the process has to be more complex 
than it should be. It's nece11sary to 
check both the boot blot=k and 1he inteJ
rupt handler for the size of the memory 
that's already bee.n allocaled, si.nce 
some func1ions (such as the DOS 3 3 
PRINT function) will wipe out some of 
the allocation wformation in one of the 
two locations. Still, it ' s possible to do; 
from the Int 19h vector, you can trace a 
24-bit value that points to the first free 
byte of extended memory, and you can 
get the same value from the· boot block 
at offset IEh, which is the address in K 
bytes; shifting it eft l 0 times gives the 
actual address. 

By installing interrupt handlers and 
allocation-size markers, each program 
in memory can allocate as much avail
able extended memory as it needs with
oul imerfering wi1h other programs· aJ
Jocations . owever, once memory has 
heen allocated, it cannot safely be deal
located and the original interrupt han
dlers restore<l until all programs ar.e fin
ished using extended memory. 

tor. The EMS emulator typically plays 
the most crucial role, because it handles 
VCPI functions. 

How VCPI Does It 
Table I lists the VCPI functions that an 
application program can call while it's 
running in V86 mode . Each function is 
called through ~he EMS interrupt (Int 
67h), using a function call that ' s illegal 
for an ordinary {non-VCPI) EMS emula
tor. The VCPI function calls allow each 
application to switch to protected mode 
and determine EMS aad extended mem
ory ava.ilability (as well as get access to 
certain 80386 registers and interrupt 
controller information) . Table 2 lists the 
VCPI functions available to applications 
once they are in protected mode. 

How does it typically work? When 
DOS boots up, it installs an EMS driver 
whose name is in the CONFIG.SYS file. 
That EMS emulator- called the "VCPl 
server"-will handle all VCPI func 
tions. A user can then run a DOS-ex
tended application-or a multitaskcr, 
which in turn will run regular or DOS

conrinuftl 
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STANDBY UPS MODELS 
Power Output 120 Volt Models 208-240 Voll Models 

250 WATI $ 379.00 $ 429.00 
300 WATT $ 549.00 NIA 
500 WATI $ 699.00 $ 799.00 
600 WATI $ 899.00 $1049.00 
900 WATT $1249.00 N/A 

1200 WA.TI $1499.00 $1749 .00 
1600 WATT $1999.00 $2299.00 

TRUE ON-LINE UPS MODELS 
Power Output 120 Volt Models 208-240 Voll Models 

1000 WATI $2249 .00 Available 
3000 WATT $5495.00 Available 
5000 WATT $8950.00 Available 

FOR L.A.N. 

HOYlll lA.1$ 

TESTED AND 
APPROVED 
~~,_.~(o"'PO"bl<LISTED 

PARA SYSTEMS, INC. 
1455 LeMay Drive ~Telephone~ 

Carrollton. TX 75007 (214) 446-7363 

t-800-238-7272 
FAX: {2.14) 446-9011 TELEX : 1402750MEGA 

Circlt 198 on Rttadttr .'W!rvit:11 <:nm 
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Table 1: The V86-mode i1uerface is provided through the EMS interrupt (Int 
67h) , with a function code ofDEh in the AH ngister and a VCPIfunction code 
in Yl'IJiXfer AL. The /11ncrio11 calls allow !1n applirntiori ro switch to protected 
mode. de/ermine avatlalJiliry a/and allaccm: EMS ar1d c;{tc11dcd mcmQryi anJ 
!Cl acc;C/111 lO 80386 Jcbus resisters am/ inforrupt t.Ymtro/for inform.atiOl1 . 

THE VCPI VIRTUAL 0006-MOOE INTEAFACE 

Subfunctlon Purpoae 

OOh. VCPI Presence Detection 
01 n ~ Get Protected Mode ln1erface 
02h: Get Maxfmum Ph~cal Memory 
Address 
03h. Get Number of Free 4K Pagoo 

04h: Allocate a 4K Page 
05h: Free a 4K Page 

06h: Ge\ Ph)'Slcal Address of 4K Page in 
First Megabyte 

07h: Read GRO 

08h: Read Debug Registers 

09h Load Debug Registers 

OAh: Get 8259A Interrupt l/ecror 
Mappings 

OBh: Set 8259A Interrupt Vector 
Mappings 

OCh: Switch from V86 Mode to Protecred 
Mode 

Chee~ re.- the presence 01 VCPL 
Sets up the dient's page table. 
ln1t1ali2es client's memory management 
data structures. 
Returns the tolal number of 4K-byte 

pages avajlable ro be allocated out ot the 

server's EMS memory pool. 

Allocates a 4K·byte page of memory. 

Frees a page of memory previous I y 

allocated with subfurciion 04h. 

Ret1.1rns the ph~i cal address of a 4K-byte 

page 1n the first megabyte or the V86
mode linear address space. 

Returns the current value or the CAO 

register. 
Stores the values of the debug reQisters 
lnto an array In memory. 

Loads lhe debug registers with the values 
in the array. 
Returns the interrupt: vectors that wdl be 
generated by the 8259A interrupt 
controller when a hardware interrupt 
occurs" 
Used by the client to inform the server 1111 
remaps the 8259A imerrupt comrollers. 
Switches CPU to protected mode, sets up 
aM system tables tor the client, and 
transfers control to the specified entry 
paint in the client. 

Table 2: The prorected-mode interface is a FAR entry point in the EMS 
emulator. The address ofthe entry point is obtained during initialit.ation with 
the Gtt Protected Mode interface system call (Int 67h.function DEh, VCPI 
function OJ h). An application running in protected mode makes a FAR call 10 a 
USE32 segment, with an EMS function code ofDEh in register AH and a VCPI 
function code in register AL 

THE VCPI PROTECTED-MOOE INTERFACE 

Subfunctlon Purpose 

03h'. Gel Num·oer of Free 4K Pages 

04h Allocate a 4K Page 
05h: Frtte a 4K Page 

OCh: Swilch from Prolecled Mode lo V86 
Mode 

Returns the total number of 4K·byte 
pages available to be allocated out of the 
server's EMS memory pool. 
Allocates a 4K·byte page ol memory. 
Freas a page or memory previously 
allocated with sublunctlon 04h. 
Swilches CPU frMl protecred moi:!e back 
to vss mode after setting up all the 
server's system tables. 

e;r(tended application~. 
Each application can make use of EMS 

memory and VCPI functions once it 
knows for sure that they're available. 
That r~.quire..<: " <:erie.: r.f ~hecks '. fi i r~[ . 
llle vruRra111 checks to sec if the CPU b 
an 80386; if ~o. the proiram looks for an 
EMS emulator: if it's there, the program 
turn~ the EMS emulator on by allocating 
one EMS page, pulling the CPU into V86 
mode; finally. the program uses VCPI 
function 0 to test whether VCPI ls avail· 
able through the EMS driver. 

From that point on, the application can 
deal with extended memory and jump 
into protected mode through VCPI calls 
while still enjoying the advantages of 
running under DOS. (Of course. if the 
EMS driver doesn't support VCPI , the 
program will have to make its own ar
rangements for protected mode and ex
tended-memory :support.) 

Of course, VCPI does require a cer
tain amount of extra work on the part of 
each control program. For example. 
each control program must maintain its 
own set of system tables, which it shares 
with the VCPl server. Also , the control 
programs-and applications-must al
ways use VCPI to switch into protected 
mode and then back to V86 mode. 

What Hath Not OS/2 Wrought? 
Is VCPI a replacement for OS/2'! Not 
really . VCPI isn 't a multitasking operat
ing system with all the trimmings-it's 
really just a kludge that reduces a bit of 
the anarchy that was bound to arise when 
single-tasking, 640K-b)'te-bound DOS 
came face-to-face with a demand for 
multitasking and big applications. From 
that point of view , VCPI is just an attempt 
to stretch DOS· s life out a little longer. 

But if it's a kludge, it's a critically 
needed one, And right now , VCPI has 
two big advantages over OS/2.. First , 
muJtitaskers and DOS extenders that use 
the VCPI are available today. They run 
DOS applications that are tried and 
tested, and they' re the same familiar 
DOS programs that have been used for 
years-without the likelihood of new 
bugs or changes that could creep in dur
ing a rewrite to run under OS/2. 

Just as important, you need at least 4 
megabytes of RAM to do anything sub
stantial under OS/2. VCPI doesn't re
quire that much. memory. In that respect. 
VCPI may be the perfect answer for users 
who already have an 80386-ba!>ed PC 
and need to tap more of its power-but 
can't afford the cost of0Sf2. • 

Frank Ha~ is a BYTE ne11.~ editor. He 
can be reached on BIXas "fmnkhaye.s. " 
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MODEL 9000 

The MCSS-91M is GTEK's newest intelligenl card for the Micro
Channel. The MCSS-91M provides 9 channels and comes with 
32K of Dynamemory that can be upgraded to 1 Megabyte. Call 
for details on the MCSS-8TX a Micro-Channel version of 1he 
PCSS-8TX. 

The PCSS-8TX is GTEK's workhorse multi·channel serial 1/0 
card wlth compact RJ-11 telco jacks. The PCSS-8TX provides 8 
standard uarts arranged as either COM l / COM2. or m"'mory 

The PCSS-81M is the popular 81 card with mucho memory 

map~d . Also avaOable the PCSS-8X with DB-25cormeclors. 

If spe"'d Is whar you wan I, GTEK0 

$ 

Model 9000 Eprom Programm"'r 
will n"'v"'r let you down. hs quick 

and intelligenl programming 
algorithms give you super fast 

speed. and you can program 
the chip of your choice. in 

cluding MPUs, erasable b~· 
polar prom equivalents 

and Megabit parts . 

capability. The PCSS-8JM comes with 32K of Dynamemory 
and is user upgradeable to 2 Megabytes . Think about it- with 
Dynamemory , it's as lf you had 32 Megabytes available (for 16 
queues) . 

The PCSS-81 is GTEK's mosl popular intelligent serial 1/0 card . 
It provides 8 channels for PC / XT/ AT/ PS2· 286 and is DOS 
Compatible . The PCSS-81 has 32K of Dynamemory. user 
upgradeable to 128K bytes . 

MODEL ROMX-2XL 

GTEK's ROMX-2XL emulates 2758·27010 eproms and comes 
with communications software · ror PC/ XT/ AT/ PS2 lype 
computers. ROMX-2XL supports 16 and 32 bit data paths. The 
lime saved on just one developmenl projecl will more than pay 
for a ROM'X-2XL! Cin:Je 111 011 RHder Smiiu CtJlf/ 

(DEALERS: 112) 

MODEL 9800 

'lllU/1111111111IllJIrl I1 111'111 I I IU lnlHI\\ 

Ten Times Fa1Jter lhan Hs predecessor. 1he 9800 Gang 
Programmer has &upersonlc Qu lckPulse programming 
algorllhms. What's more. you 'll get your programming corn· 
pleted 8 tlmesfasler by programming 8 eproms at a time . Plus. 
the 9800 programs megabit parts. 

Order Now Toll Free 
800-255-GTEK(4835) 
0.B. M. and Distributor Inquiries Welcomed! 

OEVELOPMENrHARDWAR£.& SOFTWARE 
P. 0. Box 2310 

T.E K ® Bay St. Louis, MS 311521 ·2310 U.S.A. 
, INC. FAX: H01-41'74193S 

MS I Tachnk:al Suppot1 1-1101-467-8048 

All GTEK products haue Gjull J-yea1 warranry and ar~ 
manufaclurrd by GTEI< in the U.S .A . 

GTEK is• R~~•••<><I T•~dem.1T~ ol GTEK. In<. . Do;r.omemon,i 1$o trad•mn ol GTEK. In<.. PC/ XT/ AT/ PS2" M.:•o·Ct>•nn•l •ro !Wg151•r..d Trod~m•rk, r.l IRM Cm1> 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

THE STATE 

OFOS/2 


OS/2, longer in ascendancy than planned, 

W. 
ell, it's clear by now that 
OS/2 is a flop. It just 
never made the grade. 
Only a few hundred soft· 
ware vendors are '\llriting 

programs for it, and only 400 programs 
are currently available. 

Huh? 
Yes, we all read that "OS/2's not going 

to make it" stuff in the trade press. But, 
then, the trade press needs 
somelhing to write about. 
OS/2 is actually not doing 
badly, all things considered. 
First, I'll give a little histori
cal perspective, and then I'll 
look at what's out th.ere for 
OS/2 now . What can develop
ers do in building OS/2 appli
cations that they couldn't do 
under DOS, and are they 
doing those things? Also, .I'll 
look at a few examples of 
unique OS/2 applications. 

Loo.king Back at DOS 
Examining the history of 
DOS in the same way that 
OS/2 bas been scrutinized 
would lead you to conclude 
that DOS is a .real flop . As of 
early June, 400 OS/2 applica
tions were shipping-not 
DOS programs that can run in 
the DOS-mode session, but 
prorected-mode OS/2 pro
grams. By the time you read 

has a very bright future 


Mark J. Minasi 

1hi.s , 100 more programs should be 
available. 

Here's a look at DOS's record . The 
following examples- are from two com
puter magazines: an IBM PC- specific 
trade publication that published a com
prehensive Hsi of available software for 
the PC in September 1982 (one year after 
the PC's release) and BYTE's first IBM 
PC specialissue in the fall of 1983. 

The l 982 IBM PC Product Guide 
sports full-page ads from the big ven
dors, Corvus, of course, was the onJy 
company offering hard disk drives for the 
PC. Ashton-Tate was offering to '4malce 
your micro work like a mainframe" with 
dBASE II . A Jot of game programs. 
Some snappy ads for a new kind of pro
gram, called Context MBA, that incor
porated spreadsheet, database , and 

graphics all under one roof. 
Lotus 1-2 -3 wasn't to appear 
for a year yet. Excluding 
games, 600 programs were 
available for the IBM PC one 
year after its release. Of the 
600, nearly a third were for 
program development-cOm
pilers, utilities, and libraries. 

BYTE's first special issue 
on the IBM PC was actually a 
regular issue (November 
1983) that featured several ar
ticles about the PC. By this 
time, the PC bad been around 
for slightly over two years. 
The debate about whether or 
not it would endure bad dis
solved. However, the market 
still had some growing to do. 
My copy has a dog-eared page 
so I could easily find an ad for 
an interesting new compiler 
called Turbo Pascal. 

Jerry Pournelle wasn't even 
using a PC yet, although he 
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DOS? 

MultiBoot 


is the answer. 
El\JTE May 19s9 

a
MultiBoot Bri11gs OSI2 


BtlCk to Earth 


Bolt Systems hos come lo the rescue with 
o program colled MultiBoot, which does 
awoy with lne dual-boot problem for 
good_ ... 

Multiloof i ~ $tmple,, i ne•pen~ive, on.d 
foolproof, and itworksflowlessly, ll'oogood 
example of o uli l ilyt~al fills a much-needed 
niche.> -"•• Ml..,,,_1 ¢ 

0512 NOTEBOOK~ 
Once you'~e spent thousands of dollars on 

0512 r;md on 0512-reody work slallon, 
what's anolher $49_95 lo hove eosy access to 
DOS? Highly rer;;ommended_ 

- Maril. Minasi 

Not all DOS programs work in lhe OS/2 
compotibilily box, MultiBoot lets you 
install both systems in your computer. 
MultiBoot works with DOS ~ersions 
3.0-4_01 up. And 0512 versions l.O 
and 1.l 

TO ORDER: 

Send $49.95* + $3.00 shipping and 
hondling (check or money order) lo: 

MultiBoot, Bolt Systems, Inc. 
4340 East-West Highway 
Bethesda, Morylond 20814 
or coll 1-301-656-nJJ 
FAX: 1-301-907-8736 to order 
by Viso/Mostercord. Specify 3.5" 
or 5_251

' diskettes. 
•Marylcn<l 1es den•s odd 5 o sol~i IQ) , 


Ask obo"t our •olume di$COunl• 


AJ>roducl of 

THE STATE OF OS12 

mentioned in bis column that he wouid be 
getting one soon. One author in the issue 
claimed that the PC would be popular be
cause (1) Digital Re~ean;h's CP/M-86 
would catch on with the release of its 
DOS emulator and (2) Logitech would 
soon release a Modula-2 compiler for the 
PC that would open the door for loads of 
new applications to be written. 

Back to the Present 
Today, OS/2 looks similar to DOS in 
1982. Getting started costs about lhe 
same amount of money. Back then , a 
256K-byte PC with two floppy disk 
drives (essential for development), a dot 
matrix printer. an editor. and a compiler 
cost about $4500. Starting OS/2 with an 
80286-based machine, an 80-megabyte 
hard disk drive, EGA, 4 megabytes of 
RAM, and basic software tools runs 
about $5000_ 

A sizable proportion of the software 
available now for OS/2, although nor the 
majority, is useful ma1nly to developers_ 
And tbe learning curvt: is steep. The ter
minology of graphical programming in
terfaces. threads , queues. dynamic I.ink 
libraries, and the rest takes some getting 
used to. But in 1981, who knew what 
.. segments" and "offsets" were. or how 
to (or why to) hook BIOS vectors. The 
sole documentation on assembly lan
guage code was the IBM/Microsoft 
Macro Assembler manual, which el!:
plained nothing except which op codes 
were which. The MASM manual had no 
examples of actual assembler programs 
and no tutorial information. 

Tbe OS/2 development situation is. in 
some w~s. better than the DOS situation 
was at the one-year mark. Developers 
understand the iapx.86 architecture, al
though some relearning is needed to 
work wich protected mode. And OS/2 
documentation and third-party refer
ences &re [llore plentiful than DOS books 
were in 1982. OS/2 is still a bit unstable, 
but compare it to DOS 1.0. Early DOS 
wouldn't support serial printers and 
most utilities (e.g. , BASICA and DlSK
COPY). Also, it wouldn't use the fu]J 
640K bytes, and bard disk drives weren't 
supponed. Vendors had to patch COM· 
MAND.COM to make devices work! 

Current OS/2 Applications 
One source of application information 
for OS/2 ls IBM and Microsoft's Opera1
tn9 Sysrem/2 Application Guide. (To get 
a free copy, call (800) 426-2468, ext. 
120.) The guide lists these 13 application 
categories (with tl:le number of applica
cions in parentheses): accounting (160), 
business (140), communications (100), 

database (82), desktop publishing (17) , 
engineering/scientific (78) , graphics 
(66), industry-specific (240). miscella
neous (27). spreadsheet (5), tools (142), 
utilities (70), and word processing (14). 

Note toe profusion of industry-spe
cific products-vertical-market pack
a_ges. This mimics the DOS experience. 

The accounting category contains, 
well, accounting packages. Business is a 
potpourri of everything from device 
drivers for WORM (write once, read 
many li mes) drives to more accounting 
packages. 

Two companies, GammaLink and Pa
cific Imagel are offering fax boards and 
software-an ideal offering. Fax boards 
and PCs together have the advanlages 
that they eliminate the need for a sepa
rate fax machine, print in higher resolu
tion, and print on laser paper rather than 
the slimy fax paper. But they are less 
than perfect because they can 'I provide a 
24-hour-a-day incoming fax servie-e 
unless you're willing to dedicate a PC to 
faxing - which makes PC-based fax 
pretty expensive-or unless you run the 
fax board in a multitasking operating sys
tem . OS/2 and fax.. then. are made for 
each other. A package from Inset Sys· 
tems , HiJaak, will convert fax image for
mats to and from other graphks stan· 
dards (e.g., .PCX, .DRW, TIFF, and 
.PIC) and just about any file format you 
can name. 

Communications includes the usual 
array of 3270 and YT-100 emulators, as 
well as X.25 and TCP/ IP gateways and 
development tools. Unlike DOS, OS/2 
supported LANs almost from day one 
with tbe LAN Manager. LAN Manag
er' s performance is. even in its first ver
sion, on a par with older, more refined 
network operating systems. Also, it 
lacks their drawbacks, namely, alien file 
systems and rhe continual worries about, 
"Will this work with the next version of 
DOS?;' 

Some of the old favorites. like Cross· 
talk XVI, aren' t out yet for OS/2. How
ever, the:re is no shortage of basic asyn
chronous programs, liJce Hilgraeve ' s 
HyperAccess/5. Logistique LMM has 
offered its shareware Procomm-like 
Logicomm for over a year now, and it's 
my communicarions mainstay at the mo
ment-not because of a.nything lacking 
from the other packages. buc becl'.use I 
learned logicomm first and haven't had 
time to explore the alternatives. 

Databases are OS/2 1s first application. 
R; base System..5 for OS/2 was one of the 
first, if not the first commercially avail
able OS/2 application. Access to a lot of 

comi'nued 
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Reach for ultimate portability4ro..,~~ 

~&"" 

~, 

200 MBytes of power, speed and security 

in a revolutionary, removable hard drive. 


At last, the Disk Pack gives 
you everything you 've al

. ways wished for in a data 
storage system. The speed and high 
storage capacity of a hard drive.The 
ease and convenience ofa floppydisk
ette. And the safety of a tape backup. 
All wrapped up in astate-of-the-art 
rugged unit,about the size of apaper
back book. Designed lo make your Life 
a lot simpler and more secure. 

True portability is here 
Just picture this:With tl1e Disk Pack 
you carry your whole work environ
ment with you,wherever you go.All 
your files, all your datastayorga
nized and configured just theway you 

your office and remote 
sites. Or home. Or an
other department. You 
can even mail aDisk 

offt:rtd <"Omp11/ers.. 

created them. Between 

Pack. it's that 
rugged. 

The Disk 1+1ck f reas 
~mu /mm lbe c(mslraim.~ 

l!Jur 1rholt 
U'Ork U•Wr°r(mme11/ fit! 111 lbe palm of.r011r btmil. 

Total security for your data 
Simply slide out a Disk Pack module 
and lock away your entire business 
customer base and payroll figures in 
a drawer or safe. Same for lawyer, 

banker or accountant sensitive data 
and Uncle Sam confidential informa
tion. All fully secured in asnap. 

ritl / 1111 c/a/ti porlllbilllJ' mrf/ • •·(Ju'il)' ~11 

tilt ro111purer ofJ'f!ltr c/Jolce. Jl/aa'mru/J. 
PC-Comp11tible or PS/J. 

Blazing speed 

Rock-solid reliability 

Limitless expansion 


Breakthrough technology makes the 
Disk Pack four to five times more 
reliable than other removable prod
ucts. Access times as low as 13 ms 
make it one of the fastest hard drives 
on the marltet. The Disk P-ack doesn't 
limit you to asingle storage capacity 
either. You can imerchange 20-1 40-, 
80- or 120-MByte modules in your 

For more information call 

1-800-322-4744 

!JD1sKPACK 

1'be net/I sumdard flt data storage lecb11uiogJ' 

mE6ADRIVE 

~ 8 7 ~ ~ 

1'°6 Amiue of the !u:I\, 5uilt mo 
las Alti<i e>. CA 90067 (213! 5!6·1663 
~ 111t< u• ,...,,,..,. of IEF 

system and between systems. Link 

modules up for awhopping llalf

GByte + of on-line data. Store them 

for unlimited off-line data. And do 

lightning-fast data backups. 


That's not all. The Disk Pack turns a 

shared computer into your fully per

sonal machine within seconds. It's 

ideal for space grabbing applications 

such as color graphics, CAD, or 

music. One Disk Pack module does 

th.e job of 

l00 diskettes. 

Ten times 

faster. And with 

a lot les.s hassle. 

And thanks to 

the Disk Pack's 
. h. 
umque arc I · 

teC!U fe1 YOU. IJ mul/Qrgtt <1txlul tttrirft11IJ1ior 


use it equaUy 1111r111im"'1 r1a1t1 /()Ji, 


well on anyMac. Apple, PC-compati
ble or PS /2 computer. It's that advanced. 


Circle 171 on Reo.der Service Card 
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THE STATE OF OSJ2 

memory greatly improves database 
spee.d. as arzy user of one of the ..ex
tended' ' database prodllcts like Fox-
BASE 386 or Parntlox 386 can atte.<;C ro_ 
N11.me any major database producti and 
it's available for OS/2 now: Oracle, Fo
cus, lnformix, Paradox-even the prod
uct similar to dBASE 111 Plus, Quick
sil ver/SQL from Wordlech. 

Ll~rge scienti fie and analytic pro

Os12 
programs can be 

funda1nentally different 
fronz DOSprogra1ns. 

grams are being moved from VS FOR
TRAN on IBM mainframes to OS/2, 
now that the memory to do these applica
tions jtlstice is available. Powerful pro
grams like MACSYMA and Mathema
tica will no duubt show up in an OS/2 
incarnation. Matrix manipulation, linear 
programming, and statistical package5 
are all either delivered or on their way. 
The same programs that you needed a 
mainframe to use five years ago fit in 
OS/2's memory S:pacequite nicely. 

Every major desktop publishing pack
age wlll be on OS/2 by the end of the 
year, as well as a few new ones. And 
where would desktop machines be with· 
out word processing? The IWQ biggies, 
Wottl and WordPerfect, are both out in 
OS/2 versions. And they don't run badly_ 
IBM originally offered the flrst OS/2 
word processor, DisplayWrite 4/2_ Now 
there's DisplayWrite 5/2. Of course, 
with all this memory and graphics, word 
processing will continue to look more 
and more like desktop publishing. 

Do OS/2 Applications Differ? 
At this stage in OS/2's developmeot , 
most programs are mere ports of DOS 
programs. This is. again, a repeat of the 
DOS experience, where the early DOS 
programs were port:s of CP/M applica
tions. The firsi dBASE U was indistfo
guishable from the CP/M version, as 
were early WordStar and VisiCalc . Ash
ton-Tate actually shipped the CP/M 
manual with the first dBASE n. 

But OS/2 programs can be fundamen
tally different from DOS programs, for 
i;evcral reasons: 

First, LAN capabilities are built into 
OS/2. Machine-to-machine communica
tions avenues are right there. Developei:s 
needn't mess around with NetBIOS to 
write LAN-aware applications. Remote 
execution (another feature built into 
OS/2) and a machine-to-machine e-0m
mu.nlcadons system called nam('.d pipes 
provide the foundation for client-server
~ype applications. 

Second, OS/2 provides system tools 
that make multitasking programs easy to 
create. For example, why should you 
have to wait while saving a file in a word 
processor? You should be able to keep 
working while the save goes on concur
rently . This can be done under DOS, bur 
it requi.res a lot of tricky code. 0Sf2 has, 
buil.t in, the notion of threads of e~ecu
tion. It's relatively simple to set up a pro
cedure within a program as a separate 
thread of execution that runs in puaJlel 
with the main program. In the word pro
cessor case, the "save" thread could save 
the file in the background while the main 
editing thread continued. The thread
creation and thread-destruction mecha
nism is fast, and it involves fairly low 
overhead. 

Third , OSf2's minimum platform is 
richer than that for DOS. The DOS de
veloper who wants to sell many copies 
must write a program that will run wel I 
on the average user's machine. The aver· 
age user doesn't have a mouse, so !he 
program shouldn't require one (unless 
it' s a Windows program, which assumes 
that it ' s on a platform that requires a 
mouse). There are several competing 
video graphics standards, and some 
video boards don't support graphics at 
au, so you shouldn't include graphics in 
a crucial section. Or, if you do suppor1 
video, you must support all kinds of 
video-Hercules, CGA, EGA. and VGA 
at a minimum; AT&T, 3270 PC, 
8514/A , and Profe~sional Graphics 
Adapter in the next bunch; and so on. 
Ditto color. Very discouraging. 

OS/2 eases the bun:ten. The OS/2 de
veloper knows that the target machine es
sentially mwl have a mouse and must 
have video. and the video is managed by 
the Presentation Manager (PM). so there 's 
no need to worry about what type ii is . 

Are OS/2 programs different from 
DOS programs? Initially, not so much, 
but the newer applications are showing 
off OS/ 2 's unique featui;es_ 

How Not to Write 
an OS/2 Application 
As J said earlier, at this stage in OS/2's: 
history, applications are generally just 

comi11ueil 
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THE STATE OF OS/2 

DOS conversions. Let's look at an exam
ple of how nor to write an OS/2 applica
tion . I don't want to name any names. be
cause the product itself is good enough in 
its particular product category. Most of 
the current OS/2 programs share its sins, 
so I don't want to beat up on it in particu
lar. This application searches for data on 
a hard disk, akin to wha.t GOfer does 
under DOS. It has the abiJity to search 
across a fairly wide variety of string 
patterns. 

Under OS/2, this program doesn't 
seem to have any new functions. Basical
ly, you fill out a request screen that in
cludes the search criteria that you want to 
use. I can say something like, "Find a 
line where 'banana ' and 'monkey ' show 
up, but not where 'ape' shows up." Then 
the program starts searching over what
ever paths and filenames I tell it to. Very 
nice. 

But tbe program keeps grinding away, 
one file at a time. [t informs me at the 
bottom of the screen that it has found , let 
us say, 30 proper matches. It is still 
working to find others. Think about that: 
This program bas found 30 files that 
match my criteria, and it's making me 

Ard!is 

stage, OS/2 applications 


are generally just 

DOS conversions. 


wait while it looks for others! That's def
initely crazy. The edit/display screen 
should come up immediately with the 
first match, and the program should then 
spawn a thread in the background to keep 
searching. 

As the application searches, it comes 
across a system file, OS2.INI. It gets a 
''sharing violation." Well, of course it 
does- that file is kept open by the sys
tem. Does it skip over it? No, it actually 
wants me to answer "Continue or Stop? 
(C or S)" for every silly open file. On 
DOS, that's no sweat-there aren't too 
many open files. But on OS/2? Give me a 
break. Even if the error wenr legitimate, 
the program should keep searching other 

files while wa1tmg for advice on the 
problem file . 

There are other problems, but you get 
the picture. Even big-name word proces
sors don't have background saves i.ocor
porated yet. DOS-ported programs ex
ploit OS/2 features chiefly in cases 
where the developer has already labored 
to add a feature to the application that 
DOS lacked. The most common one is 
virtual memory. For example, BRIEF, a 
text editor under DOS, can edit files 
that are larger than memory. Under
Ware, BRIEF's developer, added extra 
code to provide the ability to spill file 
overflow onto a disk. UnderWare happily 
removed the extra code for the OS/2 ver
sion, because virtual memory is an auto
matic and integral part of OS/2. 

The applications that exploit OS/2 fea
tures, as would be logical, are those that 
have been built from scratch under OS/2. 
Hamilton Laboratories' Hamilton C 
Shell is an example of this. It makes disk 
searches seem much faster, for example, 
by cleverly exploiting multithreading . 
Since making an application a PM appli
cation requires some massive code re
writing, the pile of programs corning in 

DeScribe, Inc. 
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THE STATE OF OS/2 

for PM will no doubt be built to be more 
OS/2~aware. 

OS/2 Applications Will Appear 
Unexpectedly high memory prices and 
delays from Microsoft and IBM on devel
oper tools have held back OS/2 develop
ment. But memory prices are subsiding, 
and the tools that are out now are fairly 
good. Third-party debugging products 
like Logitech's MultiScope are powerful 
additions to any programmer's toolkit 
that simplify development. 

One reason why OS/2 applications will 
probably continue to appear is that devel
opers report that once they get started 
with OS/2, they find that they like it as a 
development environment. Since it is a 
protected-mode operating system, appli
cations cannot go too awry without trip
ping a protection exception that causes 
the operating system to shut down the er
rant program. Thus, a not-yet-debugged 
program won't crash the entire systein, 
only its session, which is then easily 
restarted. 

I've yet to talk to a developer who was 
dissuaded from working with OS/2 by 
the quality of the tools . Those who 

choose not to write for OS/2 say it's be
cause OS/2 is Intel-specific, whereas 
Unix is not; OS/2 requires too much 
(compared to DOS) in terms ofhardware 
platforms; OS/2 is buggy: or OS/2 
doesn't use the 80386 features yet. 
whereas some versions of Unix do. 

Like all software, OS/2 will improve 
with age. Around the time you read this, 
OS/2 version 1.2 will be released. It will 
incorporate fixes for things like the 
brain-damaged print spooler and the lack 
of printer drivers, as well as introduce 
the much-improved file system. 

Next spring, the 80386 version of 
OS/2 will finally arrive in version 2 .0. 
That will spur even more software. Re
member that the 80286, although blessed 
with its protected mode that lets it ad
dress 16 megabytes of memory, is cursed 
with having to address it 64K bytes at a 
time. This is not so with the 80386. It 
brings a new protected mode, a 32-bit 
mode that can address 4-gigabyte address 
spaces, with segments as large as 4 giga
bytes. No more fumbling with 64K-byte 
segments! 

There's a lot of software out there sit
ting on IBM mainframes, VAXes, and 

Unix boxes that hasn't been poned to che 
PC, panly because it's such a pain to cut 
and arrange everything to fit in the silly 
small Imel segments. With OS/2 2.0, 
that problem will go away. The 80386 
supports multiple DOS sessions. so ver
sion 2.0 can provide the besi of both 
worlds-DOS multitasking and 80386 
OS/2 fearures. 

There are hundreds of OS/2 programs 
in existence today- and thousands more 
are still to come. Many are warmed-over 
DOS applications. But native OS/2 pro
grams will appear toward the end of th is 
year and the beginning of next year. 
Memory prices are dropping, so the larg
est hardware barrier to OS/2 acceptance 
is slowly going away. The applications 
are broad-based and apply to many in
dustries and users. All these things spell 
success for OS/2-even ifnot the kind of 
success that lBM and Microsoft were 
expecting. • 

Mark J. Minasi is a managing partner at 
Moulton, Minasi & Company, a Colum
bia. Maryland, firm specializing in tech
nical seminars. He can be reached on 
BIX as "mjminasi." 
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IBM SPEClAL ISSUE 

AIX 

ON THE 

PS/2s 


A look at IBM's version ofUnix 

I 
BM has gone the distance 
for a qualifying Unix 
event. [t has fully imple
mented AIX (its licensed 
version of Unix) on the 

PS/2s. All th:!! pieces are there, and they 
all work. But why should you consider 
using AIX? And for rhat matter, why 
should you consider using Unix in any of 
i1s incarnations? 

Who Wants Unix? 
Although there are proprietary 
operating systems that may 
offer more capabilities for a 
specific task, Unix is a gener
ally solid and widely accepted 
operating system that runs on 
the widest range ofcomputers. 
in the world. As a result, it of
fers a consistent kernel 
around which application pro
grams can be wrapped, giv
ing developers maidmum por
tability for tbeir work. 

Unix was developed about 
20 years ago at Bell Labs. 
Since then it has gone through 
many generations of design 
and distribution. It became a 
commercial operating system 
just before MS-DOS was 
thrust on the world , but atthat 
time it was generally found 
only on large minicomputers 
and mainframes. Now that 
the microcomputer has grown 

and why you should care 


Ben Smith 

to the power and capacity of the mini
computer of five years ago, Unix also ls 
found on the desktop. 

Unix utilities and file organization 
have been the model for tile enhance
ments of MS-DOS. In fact, Microsoft 
once published a memo to developers that 
stated that eacb subsequent release of 
MS-DOS would bring it closer to Xenix 
(its license of Unix). 

Unix is not a reasonable operating sys
tem f<>r a single user running a single ap
plication ptogtai:i'J such as Lotus 1-2-3, 
although it is quite possible to do just 
that. Unix is a reasonable operating sys 
tem for a single user doing several tasks 
concurrently; it is an excellent operating 
system for many users sharing comput
ing resources and informatfon_ 

Unix Versions and Politics 
Onix goes by many different 
names (e.g., AUX, AlX, Ul
trix, Xenix, and HPUX), but 
these names all reflect source 
code licenses from AT&T for 
roughly the same thing. Each 
vendor has added its own util
ities and enhancements. The 
basic core and uti1iries remain 
the same throughout. Until 
recently, all the vendor li
censes for Unix fell into two 
flavors, System V and BSD. 
System V represents the 
''pure" AT&T release. BSD 
(Berkeley Software Distribu
tion) is connected with a path 
of parallel development from 
the common parent, System 
7. BSD was the first version to 
take advantage of the virtual 
memory capability of lbe 
VAX. Nowadays, aU Unix b
censes have many BSD fea
tures and utilities. 

ILLUSTRATION: TIM TEEBKEN @ 1989 BYTE IBM Spedal &iition • fall 1989 95 
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Recemly. AT&T and Sun Microsys
tems (wh1ch is the major exponent of 
BSD) reached an agreement m codevc=lop 
the next release ofSystem V, merging the 
two versions. But then~. was a strong neg
ative reaction from many of the manufac
turers of hardware for Unix. including· 
Hewlett-Packard, Digiial Ei.1uipmcni 
Corp., and IBM. Although each of these 
companies had adopted many of the BSD 
features imo their versions of Unix, the>" 
believed that the coalition of AT&T and 
Sun shut them out of the control of the 
new standards. They decided to form 
their own standards organization, the 
Open Software Foundation. All mem
bers of this list of elite computer manu 
facturers contributed huge amounts of 
money and personnel to form OSF. JBM 
also contributed the source code of AIX, 
its enhanced version of Uni1c 

There is no doubt that AIX will be a 
major design element in the OSF stan
dard version of Unix. And there is also 
oo doubt that OSF will influence future 
releases of AT&T versions in tbe same 
way that BSD has . Although the union of 
BSD and System V spawned a new child, 
OSF, a child often influences the deci
sions of the parent. AIX will be an im
portant element of design in all future 
versions of Unix. 

AIX 
Traditionally, IBM offered Unix only on 
its RT (RISC technology) machines. But 
last autumn, it announced that it planned 
to offer Unix on all families of com
puters, from its largest (3090-600) down 
to its smallest, the PS/2s, the first for 
which it was released. It is shipping, and 
it is good; but it's also immense. AlX for 
the PSl2s includes not only all the stan
dard stuff (a selection of shells. editors, 
mail system, communications, compiJer , 
report generator, calculator, and so on), 
but also networking protocols (TCP/IP), 
3270 support for interfacing with tradi
tional IBM machines, DOS as a guest op
erating system (Merge), communications 
with terminal emulation (ATE), and a 
generous supply of excellent tools for the 
application program developer. 

With all the modules available for 
PS/2 AIX, there are 50 l.44-megabyte 
disks . That comes co more than 70 mega
bytes for the operating system and asso
ciated utilities! 

Installing an operating system of that 
size is no small matter. And, if this is 
your first time, plan on doing it twice. 
The first installation will serve to ensure 
that everything works. The second will 
be necessa.ry to get the disk partitions 
that you really need. Don't plan on the 

sc<:ond ooe until you have spent. at Ie:isi ;:i 

few days experimenting with the first in
stC1Hatiou. fie ~u.re to :spend ~omc of your 
tjme with Merge. Dec.ide how mncb l'.li ~k 

spac~ you want to dedicate to pure DUS. 
Pm aside. a1 least 4 huur-s for Cl1~h ifl~{al
lation . (With experience , you can prob
ably get that down to 2 hours.) 

Merge 
Ifyou are a DOS user migrati.ng to Unix, 
you will definitely want Merge (devel
oped by Locus Computing) on your PSi2 
AIX. When you run Merge, everything 
appear~ as it would when running a va
nilla DOS, even though you are actually 
running AIX as the host and the disk is 
really a Unix (AIX) file system. Merge 
manage.s and maintains DOS files and 
programs on an AIX partition. (As l 
mentioned, you may .still want a purely 
DOS partition, though .) 

Merge is really the hook in AIX that 
enables you to run DOS. It is not a DOS 
emulation like VP/ix (from Interactive 
Systems). With Merge, you actuaJly in
stall a fully licensed PC-DOS. Disk 
drives, serial ports. and the scree.n all 
behave a& if you were running DOS inde
pendently of any other operating sys1em. 
I actually ran System Sleuth from the 
Merge DOS (see the Short Take " Sleuth
ing Your Troubles Away," Ju.ne BYTE). 
Everything behaved as if there were 
nothing between DOS and the real physi
cal devices, except when I was memor;· 
snooping: There appeared 10 be only 
640K bytes of memory when, ia fact, 
there were 6 megabytes. 

DOS is run on a virtual machine, and 
the devices are managed by Merge and 
AJX. But your DOS programs will never 
know: a wonderful and useful illusion. It 
is so well done that you can easily forget 
that you are actually running Merge, The 
stand-alone DOS versus Merge DOS per
formance degradation is trivial (pro
vided tbat you have sufficient memory in 
your system to denicate l megabyte to the 
virtual machi ne). 

AIXls Unix 
It is nice to have a transition from DOS co 
Unix, but the real question is, how good 
is AIX as a Unix? There had been some 
rumors that AIX was not real1y Unix. 
Not true: AIX is n:al Unix (whatever that 
might mean). It wlll be fully POSIX
compliant. (POSlX is the operations 
specifi<:ation currently being de.veJoped 
by ANSI and IEEE. It is being supported 
by the U.S. government and will prob
ably be supported by the Inlernational 
Standards Organization.) 

<:011!i11ued 
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Analog Behavioral Modeling 

The Analog Behavioral Modeling option 
for PSpice allows one to describe analog 
components, or entire circuit blocks, using 
a formula or a look-up table. For linear 
blocks, tb.e descriptioncan beeitheraLaplace 
transform or a table offrequency response. 
Once defined, PSpice can simulate circuits 
including such blocks. 

The ability to model entire blocks of circuitry is a 
powerful aid indesigning asystem from the top down. 
A functional block can be described by its behavior 
without worrying about how that function will be 
implemented. Later, the block can be replaced by the 
actual circuitry. 

Another application ls the modeling of electronic 
components which are not built into PSpfce. The 
photo above shows an exampJe of simulating the DC 
characteristics of a 3/2·power-law device. 

Since its introduction over five years ago, MicroSim' s 
PSpicehas more copies sold than all othercommercial 
Spice programs combined. Here are some of the 
features which have made PSpice so popular: 

• Standardparts libraries ofover2200analog models: 
diodes, bipolar transistors, sma11-signaJ JFET's, 
power MOSFET' s, opamps, voltagecomparators, 
transfonner cores, and optowcouplers. 

• GaAs MESFET devices, BSIM MOS model. 

• Non-linear transformers modeling saturntion, hysw 
teresis, and eddy current losses. 

•Idea] switches for use with, for example, power 
supply and switched capacitor circuit designs. 

Besides Analog Behavioral Modeling, these other 
PSpice options are also available: 

• Digital Simulation, which allows one to simulate 
mixed analog/digitalcircuits with feedback between 
the analog and digital sections. 

• Monte Carlo analysis to calculate the effect of 
parametertoJerances on circuit performance. This 
includes statistical, sensitivity, and worst case 
analyses. 

•The Probe "software oscilloscope" provides an 
interactive viewing envirorunent for simulation 
re-suits (see photo above). 

• The Parts parameter extraction program, allow
ing one to extract a device's model parameters 
from data sheet information. 

PSpice is available on these computers: 
• The PC family , including the PS/2, running DOS, 

Protected Mode DOS, or OS/2. 
• The Macintosh II. 

• The Sun 3, Sun 4. and SPARCstation families. 
•The Apollo DN3000 and DN4000 workstations. 
•The V AXNMS family,includingthe-MicroV AX. 

Each copy ofPSpicecomes with oure.xtensive product 
support. Our technical staff has over 100 years of 
experience in CAD/CAE and our software is supported 
by the engineers who wrote it. With PSpice, expert 
assistance is only a phone call away. 

For our free information packet, including a PSpice 
demo diskette, call us toll free at (800) 826w8603 or, in 
California. (714) 770w3022. Find outforyourselfwhy 
PSpice is the standard in circuit simulation. 

A MicroSim Corporation 




GFX Fonts & Menus Library: 
Now you can provide that slkk 
graphics user interface: pull
down menus driven by mouse 
or hQt-keys; dialog boxes; forms 
boxes; context-sensitive help 
boxes; and much more: 

Font & Iron Editot 
Great Mouse Sup~rt. 
Huge Font (100 +) Selection. 

Suggested Retail: $150,00 

GFX Graphics Library: 
More poweij speed and video 
modes than your compiler's 
library. With virtual colors and 
auto-scaling your rode can adapt 
to any video mode at run-time. 
You also get rubber-banding, 
and multiple viewports with 
auto~tic ~lippin~ integerand 
lloating-pomt scaling. 
Suggested Retail: $125.00 

SpedaJ Offer TII Nov lSr 1989 
Both Libraries: $175.00 
Check/COD/PO or VisNMC. 

The GFX Libraries~ 
Both graphics libraries ii..ve 
been b:anslated from C to Pascal 
&: ModuJa 2. No huge driver to 
load at run-time. Just small, fast, 
linkable libraries.. Each library 
stands alone. Use them together 
or with other graphics h"braries. 
Common Features Include: 
No Royalties: 
Source Code: in your language. 
Video Modes: CGA, EGA ana 

VGA {up to 800x600x16), 
Hercules, 640x400 Mono. 

Supported Compiler.;; 
C: Microsoft, BOrland, Lattice 

Metawa.re, Zortech 
llasc:al: Borland, Microsoft 
Modula 2: Logitech, ]Pl 

Free Demos: from 24 hr BBS. 
816 478-0944 8Da/1St/Nafa. 

Call or write for literature: 
C Sou:rce, lnc. 

400 NE Point Di: 
Lee's Summit, MO 64064 

TEL: 816418-1888 FAX: 816 "'78-3133 
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AlX ON THE PS/25 

AIX contains all the stanclard system 
V calls and utilities as well ns most ofthe 
Berkeley calls and utilities. Where there 
are overlaps, Berkeley Unix is given the 
decision. For instance, l s to che s1an· 
d!lrd l\Utfillt (tcreen) defaulr.s u1 a mulli
ple-column lisl of the file gubdirectory_ 
Tl1e UUCf (for Uub-10-Unix i;;ommuni
cations) system is the HoneyDanBer ver
sion, BNlJ (Basic Network Utilities). 
This more mode1JJ set of utilities has 
more versa.tile device-control tables and 
remote-site specific permissions offer
ing better security than the earlier ver
sions found on System V mad1ines. None 
of the machines using the System V BNU 
were affected by last year ' s network 
worm that brought thousands of com
puters to a standstill . 

The system administration and X Win
dow management programs aro IBM's 
own (more on these later) . You wiJI not 
find EMACS. bul vi and its friends are 
there. The mail system Is the Berkeley 
vers.ion. The compiler is IBM 's. AIX 
looks .like Unix, feels like Unix, acts like 
UniX, runs Unil". programs, and is a Unix 
license. It is as solid as any Unix you will 
find. I have no complaints . In fact, I have 
many cornpliment.s. 

Perhaps due in part to shared libraries. 
but also to good operating-system engi
neering and compiler design , AIX is
faster and more efficient in almost every 
activity than other versions of Unix on 
the PS/2s. Tbe only exception is an im
portant one: floating-point operations. 
Without a math coprocessor, floating
point operations creep along. W i:th the 
addition of this e~ensive piece of ce
rnmic and silicon, the floating-point op
erations are marginally better than their 
non-AlX counterparts. (l obtained the:ie 
results with an early version of the new 
BYTE Unfa benchmarks [available on 
BIX or on disk; see page 3 for details]. 
Unfortunately, the 25-MHz PS/2 Model 
70-A21 that I was using was also an early 
release, and the machine died before I 
could complete the benchmarks.) 

Special Features 
Not the least of my compliments for AIX 
comes from my gratitude for decent 
documentation. Although the binding of 
the documentation is far from elegant, 
the writing and organization are a con
siderable improvement over the standard 
AT&T documents . I have eight full sets 
of Unix documentation from various 
sources. The prettiest are Apple' s A/UX 
manuals . But ffiM 's is the most useful 
and readable. Most Unix implementers 
do little more ihan republish the AT&T 

cominued 



Time Wands - The Obvious Choice 

You have specific bar coding requirements. 
That's why we give you a choice! 

The TlmeWand II is a ruggedized bar code 
reader ready for heavy-duty use. Its 
programmability allows your custom applications 
to be pre-set with prompts and cross-ref ere nee 
files. The large internal memory sizes of 32, 64, 
and 128K easily hold a day's worth of 
transactions along with the date and time of 
each entry. 

If your data coHection needs are 
simpler. the original TimeWand 
otters a cost effective 
alternative. The TirneWand 
date and time stamps each 
bar code scan, like the 
TimeWand II, but is 
contained in a smaller and 
lighter package. Even though it 
is compact, the TimeWand can still 
gather an impressive 2000 scans. 
VOiie• and TimeWand aro 1eglsteree1 trad&metks oi Vldex, ll!C. 

Both TimeWands transfer their data through the 
host computer's serial port where the data is 
stored in an ASCII text file. This allows the data 
to be easily combined with a wide variety of 
software packages. 

Choosing either the original TimeWand or 
TimeWand II provides you with a quality bar code 
reader a1 an affordable price. Call Videx at 503
758-0521 and ask for your free information kit. 

TimeWand (BK) •.................. $248.00 

TimeWand II (32K) .....•......... $698.00 


1105 NE Circle Blvd. 

Corvallis, OR 97330-4285 


503-758·0521 ,.. FAX 503-752-5285 

See us at Scan"J#!ch, Oct. l'J.19, San Jose, Ct, booth #1529; 

Comdex/ Fall 89, Nov. 13-17, Las Vegas, NY, booth 112998; and 
aJ, AutoFact, Oct. 3l·Nov. 2, Jhtroit, Ml, booth #2659. 

Circle 261 on ReaderStnrict Card (DEALERS: 262) 



FINALLY... 
a professional menu system 

ii) "~@nvimnment for 
TURBO C, MJCROSOFr C. 

TURBO PASCAi..! 

hies-MENU 
ONLY m fl!Gll ;;ounqe AVAIL. 

NoWA9Al~ABLEFOR: 
Borland Gra Mes Interface 

r,. 

rnullJjq--.\tENU fr.om ISl..AND S'l!STEM is ll. oom
11r&ns1 ve urililies packuic llun aUowi; 1hc 
aeveloper or graphics software applica~ions lo 
quickly croaten user-friendly int~f"lice-. You din 
spcn/)m,ore time fpcusing on 1he Ultemols of your 
11pplk<1t:IOO. 
---. • Mousz hmdli?g. 
,.......... .. ""' • tull!i<"11loa.td!lllJlllOn, 
a '""''"'-'-' ...,., • P11lldo11.'t1 Menu· & Popup !JIC,,· 

• .......: ~1t • =erty'll.•g graphic• 11ucon1a1 
~11.'lcd ____,. • Mou~can df.a¥ m.:nll/m::i:JDi;.c lo 
revC'Jll imaee bCi!<:J1Jh, 

• Sb~.cd ineow; qrea1e a).:11 ilffoet. 
• Diublcd ei1tntstlilltdividcrF!lle:.. 

Vertkal n t QPliooalJy 1iUc:d. 
Honzonllll lis.1 wllll com:spooding pulldown mtnu 
did( ma h Ve .oe;sled submenus to artV <kiptlt. 

• 1'9pup · me!l.'iage boxes wh~ or· 
""'°'~· .._J!'Ql?lpl. • Buuoo~us-in 1111)' ~cmoit.

• Cootrol &: guages: wilh aniil11g 11tylc 

• ~.&clock ~nable bJ 1111;Jvini: 
115 lwl<l5 wilh l!IC ~ 

• Limilleo;s hybridsofthe @ave m.onus 
Tor~<MJUUUO!b 

• GeooieWC-uuemwcfW\C'tioos: 
p11i111 ro(al'ion, Jistaoce. degrce.v 
mdilllS oonve1sk•n. 1n1~ 4,-qllBdf'\IO.l 
atelllfl~Dl. 
Color Uustomiler allows oom11l!:lcc17oreonlrl'.!J. 

• Data tlliTY. moJ.u.k (O('lion•.I .odd>-On •llOV/ Clb-J'fOll'llli .crution with da.13 validinl1<1n :in ranlJeol'wdi
mg. 

..We Ille also i:nd\1(1.ipg iwo utility 11royams; 
C:URBl>IT and Menul:>.:sii!1er. CUREOIT j~ a Cur
JOr icon E;Jilor !hat enables you 10 create, cusll'lin 
Cll,l$Eir ioonii and oit~ocia1;e them wiJh llflY mouse 
button or ~hord. 
Meouoalgnu is a very 2nwe.rful titilit.Y ll1at 
enables you IO-~tc and·l'lewe-0mpleic hom.onr.al 
&- venical n1enu sll'Ucrures- on-screen lllld tl1en 
writes TP or TCIMS.C code co impJcn'ICnt l.h.l$ 
~trnomrc in your.application (ltogrom. 

AIX ON THE PS/ZS 

Table 1: You could S{Xtld aro1111d $-IOOO ta becomefully irn-ol~d with .~IX. 

AIX PRODUCT PRICING 

Pl'Oduet DeteriOllOft Prtce 

ll.Gl.J'.E.llSO llilA.i'EIWCllt 
Rtq.ili~ Bcu1and Turiio Pot Rl;l(j1,11t+.s : Mf'14W~w 1trom 
ul DI YUilbo C, FBM Of' doie r.totagr.,,,..,. Sattoo.,e), r8M "' 
(.:~C1blOW'l\P'l~t"*Q , ha.d ctosa co~ible mlh Of'.iptlics1..... l*1;td1,h;. 

lorll' .. TC----~ Qir!•ir>\ll"'h1clooUo~DoolgDlf) 
•orTP Of 1t: 61' tl$-C-- $U9 

~... 14 
....... """---11.ff 


·~· _$,.,
~ ....___$1111a.i-en,,,.--...--u• 

OotaEnlryModui<--S!t 

7 ~ountain Rd. Budingum MA 0 I BOJ 
(6i 7) 273-0421 

FAX: (617) 933-11~ 

PS/2AIX 	 Kernel and basic Unix utHltie.,. $5(;)6 

1- to 2-user license included: 
1- to 16-user license: add $200. 

Operating Systems UUCP. message nandler, mail, $275 
Extensions and some extensions to system 

administration and user tools. 

DOS Merge 	 Hooks to run PC-DOS un~r AIX. $275 

Usability Services 	 Tools and Interface fer the novice. $275 

Text Formatting Plain ASCII text IQ(matting and $220 
System typesetting fo.- CAT phOlOlypesetter. 

X Window System 	 Standard net'M:lrk and local wind~ $214 
communications and controls. including 
a primttillB window manager. 

VS FORTRAN $30:2 

VSPa~al $302 

IBM C Language $302 

Applicalton Dwetopment $192 
Toolkit 

Worl<slation Host Connections to IBM mainframes. $441 
Interface Program 

TI:;P/IP Netwuk communications and control. $330 

Ten!Plus Interactive Systems' visual shell. $275 
editor, and mail system for Unix. 

Total: $3998 

documents. IBM has completely edited 
the set and added many useful supple
ments. 

AIX's Implementation of Interactive 
Systems' Ten/Plus user interface is a 
valuable addition. The core of this is 
lNed, ao easy-to-use and aesthetically 
pleasing integrated file manager and edi
tor. Although it is not as rich in com
mands as vi nor as flexible as EMACS, it 
is much easier to learn and allows multi
ple editing windows. lNed provides a 
history of versions of INed files, from 
which previous versions can be recon
structed. Unfortunately, in order to pro
vide all these facilities~ INed does not 
u.se plain ASCII files, although they can 
be imported. and exported. Ten/Plus also 
includes a mail and remore-oonnect in
terface. 

IBM has a more general-purpose win
dowed interface to AIX called Usability 
Services . I found 1his interface awkward 

and far from intuirive. Itcan be driven t>y 
a mouse, but ii requires special Alt-key 
sequences as well. A good X Window 
manager and associated user environ
ment would be far more useful than this 
product. 

AtX does provide a solid port ofthe X 
Window System (from MIT). Although 
IBM contributed its own window man
ager, wbfoh provides little more than the 
public versions from .MIT, all the part.s 
are there if you wish to develop your 
own. I suspect that the AlX window 
rnanager is a stopgap until IBM starts 
shipping Motif (from the OSF), a truly 
complete graphical user interface and a 
probable winner on all coonts. 

Important Subtleties 
Of direct importance to the developer 
and of indirect ilnportance w the end 
user, AIX implements shared libraries. 
This means that those parts of different 
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AJX ON THE PS/2S 

progmms. th.ar are lhe same are loadell 
Uuo memory only once. Sbiil'Qd libtQrio5 
do nor become oarr ur che r11ugrams unliJ 
tllt IJIUl!I alil~ 111.tuillly 1u.o, ni:th1;r than at 
the t;me the programs are compiled and 
lln~a. Dec.au~ a. 11ulm11miul p<>rtion of 
every program is rommon, shared librar
ies may use less disk space. Prooesscs 
that use shared libraries may also require 
less main memory but may load slower. 

As with 1111 modern veTSions of Unix. 
the AIX kernel provides some form of 
virtual memory. the ability to run pro-
grams that require more memory £han is 
available i.-i physical RAM. A process 
running under the kernel uses three stan
dard virtual segments: a text ~gment 
(UcSllally the execucable code of the pro
gram associated with the process), adata 
segment (the location of most of the vari
ables used by the program), and a stack 
(the active area used for parameter pass
ing, register snapshots, and address 
stashing). The use of shared libraries 
may also specify addiclonal text and data 
segments. AIX processes can also create 
and use segments that are shared with 
other proc~ses. 

With the exception of the ugly and un
necessary messages issued from the C 
compiler that inform you that your com
piler is copyrighted by IBM , A1X devel
opmenl tools are excellent, efficient, and 
well documented. Virtual and shared 
memory, standardized program message 
services, program monitor tools, and an 
advanced symbolic debugger are features 
that enhance the standard Unix appHca
tion developer's environment. 

Virtual Terminals 
AIX provides virtual terminals on the 
console (the screen and keyboard con
nected directly to a PS/2). But unJike 
SCO Xenix and Interactive Systems ' 
Unix, AlX does not use a simple entry in 
the device directory that looks to the sys
tem administration like any other serial 
terminal connection. lnstead, a user al
ready on the system initiates a virtual t.er
minal by issuing open followed by a 
command. For example, open sh opens a 
new virtual terminal running the Bourne 
shell; open dos opens a virtual terminal 
running DOS; and open login opens a 
new log-in. There are 17 virtual termi
nals available. A special .key combina
tion rotates through the act ive virtual ter
minals . Processes associated with a 
virtual lerminal continue even when that 
1erminal is not being displayed . 

Weaknesses 
The trend these days is 8Way from stand
alone Unix machines. Networked work

stations and Unix bo11.0:1 arc the fo~hion. 
Ahh9,..sh TCPJIP is fully imple.miwted 
in AlX. Ille Nct~urlU'ilo SyBtcm (dc.wel 
opcd by Sun MioroGyGtems) is mis&ing, 
even though u Is tncrnaea rn unr1x 
(DEC'o Unix) "nd the now Syst~m. V_A 
Unix stanaard rrom AT&T. Allhuugh 
NFS is missing, lBM has not been negli
gent. True to form, IBM is implementing 
its own network inte.rconneclivity, the 
Transparent Computing FacWty (TCF). 
(See "A Transparent Environment, 11 

July BYTE.) This provides far more util
ity and transparency than any other com
parable system, But it is proprietary to 
IBM, a great weakness, 

Another weak element in AIX for the 
PS/2s is the system administration inter
face. Old-time Unix systems required 
Spartan priests (always a rare class) as 
system administrators. AIX does provide 
a. more consistent and carefully crafted 
ser of system administration tools than 
were found in those antique systems. But 
its set of administrative tools is lackluster 
when compared to that of SCO and Inter· 
active Systems. 

There is no reason that a clever admin
istrator couJdn' t pull the AIX tools to
gether under a menu structure, but tbe 
whole idea is not to require a clever ad
ministrator. Small Unix systems seldom 
have more than a few users, none of 
whom should n.eed to be wizards. 

Why AIX on the PS/ls? 
The PS/2 configured for AIX is not 
cheap (see table l ), It is more than twice 
as expensive as an 80386 AT clone run
ning SCO. So why would a.nyone want it? 
And why did IBM develop AlX for the 
PS/2s? The PS/2 Models 70 and 80 are 
designed as full 32-bit computers (unlike 
the AT machines). AIX for the PS/2s 
takes advantage ofthe new nardware. 

But of greater importance is IBM's 
commitment to AIX. At first , I ques
tii;med the sjncerity of its announcement 
to put AJX on the entire range of its com
puter families . IBM's demonstration ac 
the 1988 Fall Unix Expo started to build 
my confidence in tbe company. IBM: has 
revived its RT line and has nearly com
pleted a full AIX for, tbe 3090. These ef
forts are encouraging. The implementa
tion of the Locus Operating System as 
TCF is a great glue to bind together all 
IBM systems. But the one grain of sand 
that tipped the scales of belief is the trin
ket that IBM ha.nded out atthe 1989 sum
mer Usenix , a little flashlighl with the 
words, .. We 've seen the light: AIX . ., • 

Ben Smith is a BYTE technical editor. He 
can be reached on BIX as "bensmith. u 

~le
who 
write 
well-

Ever wonder why someone else gels Ille. promoli0'1. 
closes !tie big deal or clinches th!l illt!lrview?Pt'O(lle on 
ihe las1 trackknow ltiey're1udgoo every day by how they 
'li1t1e.Winners recognizeIlle e~l1~eriess oj awe -writ
ten letter to Introduce anew prtiduct call a mee1ing, 
close a sale. or secure an importatil lntl!IView. Good 
business writing lakes ~me arid rt fSll~ easy. 

tn1roduc1ng three new INSTAliT SOFTWARE prod· 
ucrs to !lull lftrlling timfl by 90%! 

lnslanl Business Letters, Instant SaJes Letters and 
Jnstant AesumEs are complete wri!ing systems tha1 
makeyou and youdBM PC the equal ol arep exeew.·e's 
prolessionaloffice slaH,£.a.ch lnslan1 package gives you; 

• a free best-selflllg book on busloes sales Of 

1esume i,rj rifitlQ 

• hunc:treds otsampte letters, resumes,memos and 
ptoposals on disl<ette 

• 	The Instant carome.Let your PC keep track ol 
lmpQ11anl business and J)e{sonal cootacls 

No flpertise Required 

The 1nerediblv easy-to-use lristant So!t\\'are lets you 
preview 8l1d select an~ letter on-saeen,make impoi1a111 
changes and select the name-and-address yoo Wil!lt 
from the com~erized lnstam Ca!d file. All\'one wfth an 
IBM PC°' compatible and any WOfdprocessingsvllware 
can be wn1in!J fie a pro fr1 mlnlltes. 

Oroerlrig lnstlnt Business Lettll!$, l11s1ant Sal~ l..el12rs 
or lns1an1 Resomes cou Id be ltwi m<lsl lmpor1a111 call;ler 
decisoo you make ltlis year. 
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DESQtjew 2.2 and DESQview 386. The 

multitasking2windowing environments 

that work with your favorite software. 


DESQvieW"" is the operating environment 
that brings Cf3/2'" power to DOS. And it 
lets you, with your trusty 8088, 8086, 
80286, OT 80386 re, leap into the next 
generation in PC ~uctivity; For .not 
much money. And without throwmg 
away your favorite software. 

Introducing DESQview 2.2 
And now, DES(ftiew 2.2 adds capabilities, 
peifo~nce, and <;Ompatibility 
enhancements you've been asking for: 

Like being able io fine tune DE.5Qview 
performance "on the fly.H Run Lotus Expre;s 
and Metro. And the Intel Connection Co 
Processor.Even use the IXJS 4,0 shell with 
DE'.9'.;2view. Have DESQview automatically install 
Quattro, Sprint, Aldus PageMaker, Microsoft 
Exce~ \i\brd Perfect, Dataease and as many as 80 
other programs. And using the DESQview API, 
be able to dynamically link them. 

More bang; less bytes 
While other programs get bigger; we've worked 
to make DESQview smalJer. And wf/ve 
suc:ceeded in abig way on PCs and PS/2"'s with 
extended, EMS 3.2 (AboveBoard), EEMS and 
EMS 4.0memory-as well as on 386 PCs and 

background. Run 32-bil 386 programs, like 
Paradox 386, and IBM lnterleaf simultane
ously with your favorite IX>S programs. 
All with the speed and performance you 
expect out of your 386. And with protec
tiol.l against 'misbehaved' programs. 

Promise and performance 
And, of course, both DESQviews have all 
thefeatures that made prior versions the 
popular choice in operating environments. 
The ability to multitask in 640K and 
beyond.Vie:w programs in windows or 
full screen. Transfer data. Access DOS via 

D~ew ll'ls you nm your favori!F programs in windows sfdi;-by~ide. menus. Dial your phone. And create key· 

PS/2s. For example, DESQview ovahead on 
HMS 4.0 and 386 PCs can be as low as 1OK on 
EGA/VGA PCs. And DESQview acruaUy 
increases memory 30K on CGA PCs; 20K on 
monochrome and Hercules PCs. That's good 
news for users of big desktop publishing. CAD 
and database programs. 

Introducing DESQview 386 
For users of 80386 PCs and PS/2s (or PCs with 
80386 add-in boards, surh as the Intellnboard 
386), there's Df.SQview 386 (a combination of 
DESQvi.ew 2.2 and the new QEMM-386 

Quarterdeck Expanded Memory 
Manager, version 4.2). 
DESQview 386 gives you 
extraordinary power. Run text, 
CGA., EGA, VGA, and Herrules 
programs in windows and in the-

stroke macros within and between programs. 

Our story gets better and better 
II there's any doubt about our commitment to 
your PC and PS/2 productivity, just Jook al our 
accomplishmenls over the rears. ~ think you 
will understand why GE, Pord, Aetna, 
Monsanto, and so many other major 
corporations use DESQview. 
And why PC Magazine twice gave DEFQview its 
Edjtor's Choice Award for 'The Best AJternative 
to r£,/2," why readers of lnfo\o\brld voted 
DESQview "Product of the Year" three tiuies. 
Why, by popular vote at Comdex Fall for two 
ye<1rs in a row; DESQview was chosen "Best PC 
Environmellt'' in re Tech Journal's Systems 
Builder Conll'St, and just won their "Professional 
Solutions" Award. 

D~iew le<s you have it an now. 

http:DESQvi.ew


QEMM. 
Break the 

640K banier 
for $59.95 

Your 80386 PC, IBM Personal System./2 Model 
00, PC or AT with 80386 add-in board, as weU as 
your IBM Personal System/2 Models 50 or 60 
can aU break through the D05 640K barrier. Now 
you can have maximum use of your 
memory-whether you have one megabyte or 
32-with the Quarterdeck Expanded Memory 
Manager. All without having to purchase special 
expanded memory boards. 

QEMM uses hidden 
features within your 
existing memory to make 
it compatible with the 
lotus-Intel-Microsoft 
fa:pandt!d Memory 
Specification (EMS) version 4,{}_ 

Now you can run colossal spreadsheets, 
databases, and CAD models designed for 
expanded memory, using Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, 
Framework, Paradox, AutoCAD, Excel and 
more. 

And iJ you'd like to use these programs aU 
together -multitasking beyond 6tOK- QEMM 
works with our popular DE.c;Qview multitasking 
environment 

If you are one of the U million or so 8088, 
8086 or 80286 PC users who feel left out, don't 
despait. ~have options that let you keep your 
computer and favorite programs and give you 
today what the newest PCs and operating 
systems are promising for the future, 

Visit your dealer for more infomtation on 
barrier-breaking Quarterdeck produc!s. 

DESQview API Tholkit. 

New Cand Pascal 


Libraries, Debugger.

Panel Designer. Aridmore. 


API Reference Manual 
The key to the power of the DeQview AP~ our 
Reference Manual contain.s all you need.to know 
to write Assembly Language programs that take 
full advantage of DESQview's capabilities. And 
there1s an 'include' file with sym.bols and macros 
to aid you in development. 

API CLibrary 
Here are Clanguage interfaces for the entireset 
of API functions. It supports the Lattice"' C, 
Metaware"' C, Microsof~C, and Turbo C 
compilers for all memory models. Included with 
the CLlbrary package is the API Reference 
Manual and sour.re code for theJibrary'. 

API Pascal Library 
The Pascal library provides interfaces fol' 
entire set of API functions. It supports Turbo 
Pascal V4,.0 imd V5.0 compilers. Included are the 
API Reference Manual, source code for the library, 
and example programs. · 

API Debugger 
The DESQ\.'iew AP[ Debugger is an.interactive 
tool enabling the API programmer to trace and 
single step through API calls from several 
concurrently running DFSQview-specific 
programs. Trace information is reported sym

bolicaUy along with the program counter, 
registers, and stack at the time of the call Trace 
conditions can be specified so that only calls of 
interest are report(!(!.. 

API Panel Designer 
Tilis interactive tool helps you design windows, 
menus, help screens, error rnessages, and forms. 
It includes an editor that lets you construct an 
image of your panel using simple commands to 
enter, edit, copy, imd move text, as well as draw 
lines and boxes. You can then define the charac
teristics of the window that will contain the 
panel, such as its position, size, and title. Finally. 
you can specify the locations and types offields 
in the panel. 

The Panel Designer automatically generates 
aU the DESQview AP! data streams necessaiy to 
display and take input from your panel. These 
data streams may be grouped into panel libraries 
and stored on disk or as part of your program. 

More Tools are Coming 
Quarterdeck is committed to adding tools as 
needed by our users.To that end we have been 
working with Ashton Tate and Buzzwords 
International On dBASE mand dBASEIV 
translators. Andin the works, we have BASIC 
and lX)'3 Extender libraries. 

Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 Pico Mvd.. Santa Monica, CA 90405 {213) 300-9851 
FAX:(213)~ 

ror additional. information, please use the fullowing Reader Servi(e numbeIS: DESQview: #282 QEMM: f1S3 API Tools: 1284 API Conferent!t #285 



With VM/386 Multitasking, 

Each DOS Stands Alone 


Unlike multitasking environ
ments which force eachtask to share 
one copy of DOS , VM/386.. is the 
only 386 mntrol program which 
provides complete task independ
ence. With our virtual machine 
architecture, designed specifically 
for the 80386 microprocessor, you 
can even crash and reboot ao ap
plication- without affecting any of 
the others. Richard Eckhouse of 
lEEE Computer said "Unlike 
other such systems, VM".386 not 
only works well, but seems to be 
unbreakable. ' 

Each virtual macbioe is just like 
a staod-alooe PC, complete with its 
own copy of 

for adjusting the performance and 
operation of each virtual machine." 

VM/386 gjves you other kinds 
of flexibility, too. You can set 
1/0 privilege level and interrupt 
priorities so multiple devices 
can be run simultaneously and 
efficiently. You can adjust the 
amount of memory used by 
each application. including 
extended and expanded 
memory. VM/386 even 
eliminates .. RAM cram," 
because you load each appli
cation in its own virtual machine. 

And, most importantly for ;my
one trying co control complicated 

systems. you can adjust time 
PC-DOS or ~~a-a!&ll'H'D®S'cr.f11AllE"--- slices down to th.e milli
MS-DOS. 
(the real 
thing, mind 
you, not an 
imitation). So 
each virtuaJ machi.ne in your 
multitasking environment gets its 
own terminate-and-stay-resident 
(TSR) programs, AlffOEXEC, 
and CON FIG files. 

As Namir Clement Shammas 
said in our Byte review: ··VMJ386 
provides you with exceUent controJ 

• 1MEI IGC. 'iM; 3" 15 • ~~n DI IGC 384.n 111 lriK.'1«11ar~ al 4nl~Coli:i 
ri1lfCVll'K~.a~ndl'l'~11l-OfH(lt'c:a.i"'C! Cot'nl).ilnfl"~... Jtlil;. 
l8Mll9i'~ti01r~ til lfW@llt\ill()'\illOlJS:l'ie~!t._.~! . t!'lc 

second leveL Developers 
are using this feature to 
update virtual machine 
performam.-e "on the fly... 

Another significant capability 
of VM/386 i~ the ability to run 
graphics and communications 

programs full-time in th.e back

ground. VIVt/386 supports MDA, 

Hercules. 

EGA, and 


VGA. Jt 
runs Novell, 3COM. 
and IBM Token Ring 
networks. and micro

to-mainframe communications. 
Why wait for a "new" operating 

system . and its inevitable compali
bility and '·first-release" prob
lems? With VM/386. 
it takes onJy a few 
minutes to set up a 
fully-configurahle, 
DOS~compatible 
multitasking envi
ronment on your 
386. 

Call today: roe, 
4800 Great Amer
ica Parkway, Santa 
Clara. C'A 95054 
Telepho11e: 408-986-8373, orcal I 
Toll Free: 800-458-9108 

See us at Comdex Pall '89 
W~st Hall Booth #856 

Circltt 139on Reiuler Senicf:' Can:/ 

(DEALERS: 140) 

-SOfTWA.IE 
UCHNOlOC'r 

VM/386 
19811 

http:SOfTWA.IE
http:machi.ne
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LOOKING BEYOND 

THE DOS PROMPT 


A host ofproducts bring ease ofuse to DOS systems 
without resorting to a graphical user inteiface 

T 
hat bland C > prompt 
that stares at you from 
your microcomputer's 
screen has long been the 
bane of many new (and 

even experienced) computer users. De
spite all the publicity and excitement 
about the \lpcoming generations of 
graphical user interfaces that will sup
posedly make computers incredibly eas
ier to use, GUls are generally 
designed for high-end (mean
ing expensive) systems with 
lots of RAM. fast-access bard 
disk drives, aod high-speed 
processors. And that ' s not to 
mention aJl the as-yet-un
delivered saftware that has to 
be fine-tuned 10 a specific 
GUI. (For a detailed look at 
the subject, see "A Guide to 
GUls," July BYTE.) 

That's all wel I and good for 
th.e future, but ifyou own one 
of the miJlions of low-end 
microcomputers , you ' ve 
probably been fee1ing left out 
and even forgotten. That's cs
pedally true if your system is 
8088- or 8086-based, since 
even low-end DOS GUis, 
such as Microsoft Windows 
and DESQview, either are no 
longer available for your sys
tem or run unacceptably slow. 
And even if you have an early 
6-MHz 80286-based system, 

Stan Miastkowski 

you're still not out of the woods , since 
these systelils often la,ck the power to 
handle the 1arge disk space requirem~nts 
and heavy computational loads that GUis 
put on a system. 

The C> prompt, or DOS prompt, is 
part of a command-line inrerface (CLij, 
in which teJi;t commands, entered line by 
line, direct the computer through a se
quence of operations. It's actually a Jin

ear descendant of CP/M, the first truly 
u~eful and widely available operating 
system for personal computers. Al
though the folks at Microsoft would 
probably deny it, the first version of DOS 
was a hastily patched-together modifica
tion of CP/M concepts (though not the 
actual operating-system code). In an ef
fort to capitaliz.e on the usefulness ofthat 
e.arly operating system, users have been 

saddled with that C > prompt 
ever since. 

Enter the Shell 
As microcomputers became 
the standard operating plat
fonn, it quickly became evi
dent that users Ii.eeded a better 
way to interact with their sys. 
terns. While it usually takes 
only a stralghtforwatd com
mand to start most applica
tions; miuzy users have prob
lems remembering the syntax 
of even the common DOS 
'•housekeeping" commands 
(have you ever remembered 
the precise arguments to for
mat a 720K-byte, 3 1h-inch 
floppy disk without looking in 
a manual?). It only gets worse 
for those more usef uJ but eso
teric commands, such as 
XCOPY. And there are many 
things that plain-vanilla DOS 
just doesn't do weJI at all. A 

wminued 
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LOOKlNG BBYOND THE DOS PROMPT 

ca:;c in point is the DIR command, which 
gives you an unsorted list of files that 
normally scrolls off the screen before 
you can find I.he specific file that you're 
looking for. 

Since hard disk drives are nearly a 
standard component of mos£ systems, 
many users quickly build up a large c-01
lection of files . And thanks to DOS's 
" eight plus three" naming limitation 
(another of CP/M's legacies), filenames 
often need to be cryptic . DOS 's hierar

chica1 subdirectory~based file structure 
is supposecl (o make th ings more man
ageable, but you have to remember wbicll 
subdirectories contain wbat data. Even if 
you remembcI what goes wberc, getting 
there requires that you manually type in 
a CD (change directory) command, plus 
the sub-sub-subdirectory name, which 
makes the whole process a pain. As the 
amouut of information on your bard disk 
grows, the process oflocating and using a 
specific file gets more time--consoming 

If you think the only way to get 
more memoryis by a(l(lillg more RAM 
chips, it's time you got your hands on 
HEADROO~ 

Designed to actually •tree up· 
memory by shifting parts of programs 
and TSRs (RAM resident software.) to 
your hard disk, e~e'n!:led 
or expanded memory, ory to e.ven the 
Headroom elimini:ltes ttie most "RAM ravenous• 
dreaded ·64oK· barrier projects and applic,ations. 
we all knowtoo well. That's Yo<hll PC 

Of course, there's Magazine said that 
more to Headroom than ~Headroom perfQrms 
just treed memory... more death-t1efying 

esa)pe5 from oos·s...Uke hot-key SWitCt'I· 
Ing between programs. 6-'0K suaightjaclset 

than any other proSo you can go from word 
processing to database gram ovoi/Qble. • 
to mreadsheet at the If you've got 
push of a button. Head n'lefl'l<),Y on your 

mind, call us today ~ 
your TSRs with theTr norn1i:ll llot-keys, 1-800-451-0SSJ 
in the middle of any apl!llication - for free memory•• . 

room eve.n lets yo1.1 pop up 

even graphics prqgrams- without 
using aiw memory. 

speaking of !tot-keys. tteai:lroom 
lets you toad up to 32 applications 
simultaneously, assigl'I your hoN<eys, 
and use them to sW,it:ch betWee11 ,:lro
gr-ams fast and easy. 

More l'han just swapping TSRs. 
Headroom automati~lty ·senses"' 
what particular RAM resident pro
gram is needed, and "directs" it to 
where it has to go, so it can swap In 
print spoolers, communitations prp
;e 1!189 HeliltSoltwareCo... lrx:. PatentPencine 

grams aM de\lice drivers when they 
are needed. 

1-(eadroom is more than a .swap
ping aod switching ·merry-go-f'ound~ 
... much more. By takins the "resi
dency" out ofRAM resident pr()8rams, 
it gives you the added benefit of having 

more than enough mem
tiandre 

Headroom style. 
• Fulllf tronspotellt environment 
• ReQt1ires onlySOK ofmemory
• Woms with allapp/. - even windows 
• SWQPS ma1nfromeem4Jtotof6 
• Ends RAM resi"'entconflkts 
• Netwoik compatible 

Z s1299S + 'Sperordershlpping 
(S20 outside U.S.) VISMMC/C.O.D, 

8.J-65 DonlrlsSt' !tncirwood. M' 11..;35/718/161-8781 

and frusuacing. 
The beginnings of lhc solution came 

witb what are widely known as DOS 
shells. Shells are software (usually 
RAM resident) that "surround'' DOS 
with a program that interacts directly 
with DOS's COMMAND.COM. Thi$ 
file, the operating system's command in
terpreter, intercepts and translares text 
commands into the low-level system calls 
that DOS really understands. Another 
way to think of DOS shells is as inte
grated environments that sit between 
your application and the operating sys
tem. This extra processing layer extends 
DOS by adding functions and features 
that DOS doesn't have by ilSClf. 

More than 49 Flavors 
DOS shells come in a wide wdety of fla
vors and approaches, but they all have 
some features in common. Most are very 
simple file managers: they find , display, 
and organize files , usually by showing 
something on the screen beyond that 
mute C > prompi. That something is 
usually a list of files in an individual di
rectory, and because plain-vanilla DOS 
displays files only in the order in which 
they were put on the rusk, shells take the 
process one step further by sorting them, 
usualJy alphabetically. The best shells 
also give you the ability to sort them by 
various other parameters, su.ch as size. 

A common thread throughout DOS 
shells is their ability to easily navigate 
through lhe maze of subdirectories and 
files through the simple process of 
''pointing and shooting." Point to the 
file (by moving the cursor) and press Re
turn (or click t.he mouse), and you're 
moved dlrect1y to it. 

Another common feature of DOS 
shells is their ability to perform common 
DOS operations on files and subdirector
ies. Although not all packages contain all 
these features, with most you can do the 
fol.lowing: 

• Copy files 
•Move files 
•View files 
• Change file attributes (e.g., read-only, 

bidden) 
• Delete files and subdirectories 
• Rename files and subdirectories 
• Create files and subdirectories 
• Tag multiple fiJes for other operations 

The key to the usefulness of DOS 
shells is their ability to perform most of 
these operations on more than one file at 
a time. You perform these tasks without 
having to physically type in individual 

conti11uitd 
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The GV286/120 
STANDARD FEATURES 

• 80286 running at 12. MHz zero wail $late. 
• 	Proprietary, 32KB ori-board RAM caehe 

cirtuit using high speed (35ns) static RAM. 
• 	640IC8 RAM, expandable to 1MB on 

motherboard. 
• 	Socketed for 1OMHz 80287 ma.lh 

coprocessor. 
• 5.2S"1 .2M8or3.5" l .44MB~ppydrlile . 

• Weslem Dl!lllal t: 1 i.nterleave dual controlac 
• Enhanced 101-key keyboard. 
• 	VGA s~e ll'I$ tnclude ahigh perlonnance, 

16-bit video adapter with 512K RAM. 
• 	200-watt power supply. 
• 	 2seria111 ?aranel port stmdard (on add-in 

card). 
• 	ROM based set-llP and diagnostics. 
• Macie in U.S.A. 

VGA" E>etended 
Mono VGAColor 

44MB, 23ms $2.2.CS $2,599 

155M8. 18ms, ESOl S3,399 $3,699 

320MB. 18ms, ESDI $4,199 

0 SUblr1et S2llO for TTL ra!Mf Utan VGA. 

DR LUSE, 
AIR AS UIW AS S17/fl1CllTH. 

OPTIONS 

• RAM upgrades. 
• Intel 80287 math 

coprocessor. 
• On-site sel'liee agreement. 
• MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01. 
• Olher llari;lware configura

tions M ilabte. 

C all today for the lowest prices on some of the finest 
equipment on the market. Fbwerful. htgh-performance 
machines for the most demanding business applications. 

But don·~·ust take our word for it. When PC Maga
zine awarded PC Designs its Editor's Choice, i.t called us 
"a remarkable v ue." And, when PC WeekpoUed 3,000 
corp<;>rate volume buyers, [PC] Designs scored number one 
in more categories than any other manufacturer. 

fPC1 Designs delivers: Quality. Compatibility. 
Reliabffi'ty. Service. Now, at ''manufacturer direct" prices. 

No wonder IE] Designs has become "The People's 
Choice" among businesses coast to i;oast. 

For direct-from-the-manufacturer-prices, call 

1-800-627-3248 

-

GV386/20 PLUS 
STANDARD FEATURES 

• 80086 running at 20 MHl uro wait stab!. 
• 1MB AAM on mothefboard. 
• 	Plal)fletaiy, ~l<.8 01H1oard RAM cache 

clrwil using l'ligh speed (35ns) static RAM. 
• Socketed for 20MHz Intel 80087, or 20MHz 

Weitek 3167 math coprocessors. 
.. 5.25· t2MB or 3.s• l .44MB floppydrMi . 
• Westem Digital 1: 1 interleave dual COfltroMet 
• Enhanced 101-key~ard . 
• 	Sysmm is capable of expandinQ to 16MB 

of 32-bil RAM. 
• 	2, S-bit, 4. 16-bit and 2, 32-bit memory 

expansion slots. 
• 	VGA systems include ahigh per1ormance, 

1S.bil video adapll!r with 512K RAM. 
• 2 serial/1 parall!I pon SLandard (on add·ln 

card). 
• ROM based set.up and <iagnostlC$. 
• Maditin U.S.A. 

VGA• Extended 
Mono VGA C<ilor 

44MB,23ms ss. $3,791 

"·""' $1,199 

S&,299 $1.899 

*SUtlfract $200 for TTL ratller 111111 VGA. 

DR LEASE, 
AIR AS LOW AS $12111MOITll. 

OPTIONS 

• 	RAM upgrade to 3MB a!Jd, 
S597-to 5MS add S835. 

• 	2<WIH:Z Intel 80387 and 
ZOMHz wettek 3167 1T111lh 
COprocessoFS. 

• On"site seJVice agreement. 
• MS·OOS 3.3 or 4.01. 

....._., ISTMIEMAl!KG<INYB.t:OM •llEIJDCll(INSGIWlllES II/{(APl'LV'R>llEJURHS.Q1'W* ~OPrl 



LOOK.ING BEYOND THE DOS PROMPT 
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file or dill'ctory names. 
Anothec crucial difference between 

GUls and DOS shells is that the shelJs 
don't need to be aware of the applica
tions. They 'l1 gladly start any corrtmuni
cations file or executable file. That's 
very differenl from a true GUI like 
Micros.oft Windows ot OSl2's Pre~nta
tion Manager (PM), where applications 
must be specifically developed and tai
lored to the GUI's application program.
mer interface. Of course, you can run 
mos! off-the-shelf DOS applications with 
GUis, but only through the pain-in-the
nec.k. process of exiting from the GUI en
vironment. 

Memory, Icons, Mice, 
and Smarts 
Until recently, one of the biggest prob
lems with DOS shells was their RAM 
hunger. Early DOS shells often took up 
lOOK 10 200K bytes of precious RAM 
space. With today's power applications 
often requiring 512K bytes or even 640K 
bytes of RAM to run, the RAM require
ments of some shells (nearly all of which 
are.RAM-resident) wasjusl too much . 

That problem has largely been solved 

because Lhe vasr majority of DOS she/ ls 
essentially unloo.d 1hc1mch-'03 from 
RAM each time you run an appllcation, 
leaving a small RAM-resident kernel 
that "calls back" the full shell when you 
exit the applfoation . The Norton Com
mander is a case in point; Normally it 
take~ up 1401( hy!B~ of RAM, but it can 
be configured to leave a small l2K-byte 
kernel when it's not being used. The 
DOS 4.0 shell option (described later) 
does basically the same thing; 

Most DOS shells are character-ori
ented. They don't use those cute little 
icons, for a number of reasons. One is the 
simple fact that there are stm lots of low
end DOS systems tha:t don't have graph
ics cards or monitors, and one of the big
gest selling points of DOS sheUs is that 
they're useful to virtually any DOS user, 
no ma.tter bow limited his or her system. 

And with apologies to Macintosh afi
cionados, the jury is still definitely ouc 
on just how useful armies of icons really 
are. Remembering what a couple-dozen 
cryptic icons actually mean can be as 
much of a chore as remembering esoteric 
DOS commands. In fact, GUls such as 
Microsoft Windows :ind OS/2 PM use 

very few icons. Instead . 1hey rely mainly 
on. windowing oonocipw and pliiin lelll to 
get the message across. 

Most DOS shells offer additiomi.I fell· 
lures (or graphk:,.-equipped systems, but 
icons are still rare, tnainly because of tbe 
legal ~uestions involved due to the Ap
ple/M1crosoft lawGuit . One company 
that ·s apparently not too concerned about 
the legal situation is IBM. Version l.2 of 
OS/2 PM (due on dealer shelves by No
vember) will feature man,y more optional 
icons, including the ability to design your 
own. Of course, the ideal situation is to 
give users a choice of text or icons. 

Finally, all the DOS shells mentioned 
here, from the simplest to the most so
phisticated , Jet you use a: mouse if you're 
rodent-inclined. At the same time, none 
of tbem require a mouse. Th.is reflects a 
stilJ-deep-seated aversion to mouse use 
in the DOS world. Mouse users and key
board users still have heated arguments 
over the relative merits of each method. 
However. mice are destined to eventually 
become a near necessity for the easiest 
access to DOS shell features. All the 
DOS shells l've used are easier and faster 

cominued 

0 bject-oi:iented programming 
multiplies your productivity 

by promoting reuse of proven 
software modules. Don't 
start from scratch! Use 
Object Professional 1.0, 
a powerful library of 
over 30 object type con
taining over 1000 methods. 

Powerful User Interfaces 
l'he window object types let you use 
multiple overlapping and resizeable 
windows. The windows provide 
capability for • mouse support 
• scroll bars • menus • text . 
editing • dialog boxes • pick lists 
• scrolling data enrry scceens 
• printed fonns • help capability. 
and more. The window classes are 
incredibly flexible - you can create 
text-mode PM look-alikes or your 
own unique look and feel. 

S~.U~flC-CIOD $:U.ll';lnC1,.~d or ~our mOAI:)' f>lk.•i Vii ithtn JO<fa~"°'

Too~ P-ol S.5 i•,.q•ir.-!. ,\<loJ$~ f0t•hipptn'i~U.S,,,,.. 

C••ada. cl,.,who"' a.W SJS ,... u11i1. Tllrl>o F"lof...,.ioool 5.ll 
.:~Olllcrs 111<1y u~ rot $60. iBClwk ).CMl1 ,.,,till nu1nbu, 

Object Oriented Data Too 
Build yoor programs from pcoven 

and documented object types 
like stacks, Linked Lists, 
virtual arrays, and more. 
Make your own custom 
data types by simply inher

iting from one of the provided types 
and adding your own methods and 
instance variables. 

The lmpo~ible, Made Easy 
System-oriented routines 
provide • swappable 
TSRs in only 6K of 
RAM • DOS and BIOS 
capabilities • EMS 
management • keyboard 
macros • interrupt 
management • swap
ping Exec manager, and 
much more. 

Twbol"owt( Stlft"'111: l'O lkl• &6747 Scocts Vdlley, CA 95066-0747 

Complete Documentation, 
Full Source 
Object Profe.ssional has three 
volumes of complete documentation, 
online reference guide, free technical 
support, and full source code. You 
pay no royalties. Hot demo programs 
show you how to use the power of 
Object ProfessionaL You'll get up 
to speed fast with OOP! 
Object Professional is the-successor 
to the acclaimed Turbo Professional: 

•A superbfr crafted toolbox." 
Kent Porter, DDJ, 4188 

•The range of this 100/kil is 
simply astonishing." 

Jeff DuntemaM, DDJ, 5189 

Object Professional 1.0 

only $150 


Call toll-free to order. 

1·800-333·4160 


MM· jfM PST !olond•Y llvOlli~ i'tiday. USA 41. Canad~. 
for m<1<1: inf~nQCion call (40K) •j'-·K~ . 
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VGAHIONDER 
Bundle Includes 

HARVARO
Graphics 

--"M s..&. $C.9fk.OO 

Mlllll THAN THE•VEIMGI BEAil 

Are you asking yourself what a bear has 
to do with super speed, remarkable 
resolution and fabulous colors? We did, 
too. How can anyone bear to work with 
less than incredible speed, we asked 
ourselves. How con anyone bear to 
work without 
extraordinary 
resolution? 
Bear to work 
with less than 
256 spectacular colors? 
We got so beared out, we 
decided to share one with 
you. Along with the bear facts about 
ATl's award-Winning board. 

Such as: 
• high resolution 800x600 and 

1024x768 graphics 
• 	fast 16-bit bus support 
• 	100% register-level compattble 

in VGA , EGA•, CGA 1 MDA 1 

and Hercules modes 
• 	analog and digital monitor support 
• 	eosy1 switchless installation 
• high resolution and 132 column drivers 
• 	Microsoft• compatible bus mouse and 

mouse port included 
• available in 256K and 512K versions 
Oh, and bear this in mind - when it 
comes to VGAWONDER , you 1ll be 
getting a honey of a price! 

For more infon'OOtioo, 
contod ~ur suppfier or 

ATI Tecnnologies- Inc. 
3761 Vidorio Pork Awnue 

Scarborough, Ontario 
Concdo MIW 3S2 

fol : (416) 756-0718 
Fox: [416) 756-1)7'20 

Circle 23 on Reader Senice Canl 



LOOKING BEYQND THE DOS PROMPT 

to use wltb a mouioe. 
Recent DOS shells have become in

creasingly sophisticated. The crying 
need for an easier way to interact with 
DOS has spawned a new category of in
telligent DOS shells. In addition to file 
m.anagement, intelligent shells can pro
vide you with services based on a file's 

Photo 1: XTree 
was the first add-in 
DOS shell to 
incorpqrate tM 
now-familiar 
graphical ttu 
display ofa disk's 
directory Structure. 

Pboto2: In 
addition to being 
the first DOS shell 
to display multiple 
directories 
concurrently, the 
Norton 
Commander is the 
only one that lets 
you enter DOS 
commands 
dirttcfly. 

Pboto3: The 
optional shell in 
DOS 4.0 is IBM's 
first graphical 
opera.ting-system 
interface for PC 
users. It conforms 
10 IM company's 
Systems 
Application 
Architl!cture. 

charactetistics. 'I'hey let yoo mganii.e 
your data by function ;md context, and 
they essentially don't care what directory 
the data is located in. For example, you 
can associate groups of files with agiven 
program (e.g. , these files belong to this 
spreadsheet program), or you can pro
vide the ability to examine the contents of 

Sptcadsbttt IJf databa~t file~ WltRQUt 
having to run a program (commonly 
known as "viewing"). 

Forests and Trees 
The tree is an aptly named term for a fea
ture that lets you quickly find individual 
files in the "forest" of files that inhabit 
the typical hard disk. It's simply a visu
al-but not necessarily graphical
display of all the files and subdirectories 
on a hard disk. In fact, the TREE com
mand has been a little-used feature of 
DOS since version 2.0, when subdirec
tories first became available. It was lit
tle-used for the simple reason that while 
it showed you the tree structure on your 
diskr it did little dse. You still had to 
navigate your way through subdire.ctories 
by typing the CD command. 

The first and still best known program 
to take the tree concept and actually 
make it useful Wal! XTree from Execu
tive Systems (now called XTree Co.) . 
Although it has gone through severai it
erations (XTteePro is now also available 
for networks and multiple disk volumes), 
its basic approach ·to dealing with DOS 
remains essentially unchanged. XTree'~ 
main screen (see photo 1) is a window 
into your disk's file system, with subdir
ectories shown in a tree structure. As you 
move from subdini:ctory to subdirectocy, 
the files confaine(l in thal subdirectory 
are shown in abox below it. You can then 
perform those common file operations 
on one or more files by pointing to the 
file, pmsing Escape, and choosing the 
operation. 

XTree' s user interface. is useful be
cause of its elegant simplicity. And the 
product ' s basic "look and feel" has been 
copied by a number of competitors, who 
have added their own changes, additions, 
and enhancements. Tree86 3.0 from The 
Aldridge Co., with its window into the 
file/directory structure, is similar but 
takes a more conternporary approach to 
its user interface by using ..drop down" 
menus. Although its features are similar 
to those ofXTree. Tree86's iess cluttered 
display is a closer-to-GUI approach that 
many users prefer. It also works best 
w.ith a mouse, although one isn't 
required. 

And for those ofyou who would like to 
have DOS-shell power without a huge 
outlay of bucks, there's a shareware tree
oriented shell called TreeView. Prom the 
folks who distribute a popular shareware 
package called AutoMen:u, TreeView has 
a raft of features; these include the 
unique ability to display as many as six 
different directories and drives at the 
sametim.e. 
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Ldtinc Yoo Bt Yoil 
Th:e~ ii: one bit problem with mm:c DO:S 
oh(;Uo• WbilQ 'li@y mA!.tQ d.aline wlth the 
inooequsicie.g And idio!:yncra.~1es or DOS 
easier. 1hey uftcrr ndd lhoir own id.iQ&yn
.:-rati" that yau ha\111! to lea1'tl to live with 
If you Ilse 1hem. Like all application:!, 11 
DOS ~ell i~ one pen:on's (or a commit
tee's) vision of what I.be DOS interface 
should be. Although the major packages 
that I'm talking about here usually ha\'C-a 
wide·enoi.lgh variety of features, some 
DOS shells are incredibly quirky, seem
ingly designed by a programmer from 
another dimension. As with all software, 
it's best to try before you buy. 

One of the most popuJar DOS shells 
gives you a choice in the matter. The 
Norton commander, now in version 2.0 
offers you what at first glance is an in
credibly cluttered screen. But the useful
ness and organization of what's there be
comes apparent quickly. And if you look 
carefully at the bottom of the screen (see 
photo 2), you'll see the C > prompt inno
cently sitting there. If you're an experi
enced DOS user, sometimes you actually 
want to bypass shell features and type in 
a. normal DOS COm.mtUld. The Norton 
Commander is the only DOS shell that 
lets you do this, and it' s indicative of the 
careful desjgn and hard thinking about 
1,1ser needs that I.be company puts rnto all 
its products. 

The Commander was also the first 
DOS shell that recognized the real~world 
need to work wjth more than one direc
tory at a time. Its "dual-window" ap
proach also remains unique to DOS 
shells and makes the process of copying 
or moving files from directory to direc
tory or from disk to disk particularly 
easy, because you immediately see the 
results of the operation. 

Surprisingly, the Norton Commander 
dido 't add a tree display to its List of fea
tures until its second release, and then il 
did so only because Norton Commander 
users asked for it. Norton 's tree display is 
optional, and most use.rs find that they 
really don't need it because of the Com
mander's screen display and the ease 
with which you can move among files 
and subdirectories. 

Norton also was the first to add ad
vanced file-finding features1 and version 
2.0 was tbe first DOS shell to offer con
tex.rual file viewers. These allow users to 
view Lotus 1-2-3 and dBASE fiJes as 
they acrually appear in the programs 
without having 10 actually start up the as
sociated program . . FlJe viewers are one of 
the most lmportant add-on DOS features 
ro come dow.o the pike in years, and they 
play a crucial role in the utility ofthe new 

hreed of intelligent 00S &htll~. 
Tllc: Norton Commander .:1itJ <1quaroly 

in the middle between standard DOS 
11llcU11 and Intelligent 3hol11>. In filvt, you 
mlsht call ~t 11 5.e.mi-intel Iigent." Taking 
a loot acme work. bcblnd it lllso indicatc11 
that dovoloping u truly vsef vi DOS meJJ 
is far from a trlvta1 exercise. The source 
code for the Norton Commander 2 .0, for 
example, consists of some 32,000 lines 
of C and about 15,000 lines of assembly 
language. 

At Long Lastt DOS 
With the release of DOS 4.0 last year , 
both IBM and Microsoft finally recog
nized the need to make DOS easier to 
use. DOS 4,0's optional SHELL utility 
bears similarjties to the GUl of Micro
soft Windows and IBM's PM with pull
down and pop-up menus. 

That IBM included a shell in DOS 4.0 
isn't very surprising. It's all in ·keeping 
with rBM's oommitment lO its Systems 
Application Architecture (SAA), a wide
raoging_ user interface specification that 
IBM plans to implement for all its sys,.

terns. rrom mainframes mmillil-vm11u1· 
Or'~ to workstations ~o rniorocomputer~ . 

Tile atm ls connectivity, itm..I 1111; DOO 
4.0 shell i~ SAA. a11 the way (see photo 
3) . And !Jecause $AA ~uµports both 
&;J'llpbicll displays and character-oriented 
display!:, even non-~raotlics-equ1ppet1 
mlcrocomputca:J ct1n U(i\') .I~. This i", how
ever, a trade-off, because SAA eacs into 
system overhead and runs slowly on 
lilany microcomputers. 

Unfortunaiely, there hasn't exaotly 
been a wild rush to DOS 4.0. Part of the 
rea$0n is that the first rel.ease was buggy. 
And although IBM fixed the bugs in a 
later release last fall, DOS 4. 0 stHl has an 
undeserved reputation for incompatibH
ity with oldct DOS applications and as a 
RAM hog. But its SlSO price tag, while 
just a bit hjgber than many stand-alone 
DOS shells, also gives you the full DOS 
operating system. 

O.ne particulady even-handed feature 
of the DOS 4. 0 shell is the very fact that it 
is optional . DOS 4.0 and whatever comes 
after it are sure m become standards 

CQ11tin"'fl 

Photo4: 
Traveling 
Soflware's 
Viewlink is the first 
in anew 
generation of 
"in1elligem DOS 
shells, " which fef 
you create custom 
'"views" keyed ro 
your style of 
working. 

Photo S: Magellan 
uses proprietary 
tech110logy to 
index the contents of 
all files on your 
disk. It also 
specializes in 
perfonning fuzzy 
searches. 
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Magellan .. .......... ...... ........ . .. $195 
MageHan ViewerToolkit... ... .. .. $150 
Lotus Development Co1p. 
55 Cambridge Pkwy. 
Cambridge, MA 02 ld2 
(800) 635·6887 
(617) 577-8500 
Inquiry 1071. 

Norton Commander 2.0 .. ....... ... $89 
Peter Norton Computing 
JOO Wilshire Blvd., Ninth .Floor 
Santa Monica CA 9040 I 
(800) 365-lOIO 
(213) 319-2000 
Inquiry 1072. 

J'1 F\IS DI:-.( ' I S.'-11·.ll 

Tree86............ . ... . .. .. .. ...... . $89. 95 
The Aldridge Co. 
2500 City West Blvd.. Suire 575 
Houston, TX 77042 
(800) 548-5019 
(713) 953-1940 
Inquiry 1073. 

TreeVlew ..•. .. ... .. $50 regist.ration fee 

(shareware) 
Magee Enterprises, Inc.. 
P.O. Jfox 1.587 
Norcross, GA 30Q9 I 
(800) 662-4330 
(404) 446-661 l 
BBS: (404) 446-6650 
Inquiry 1074. 

ViewLJnk . . ... . . ... . .. . . .... ......$149.95 

Trave!Jng Software, Inc. 

J87()2 North Creek Pkwy. 

Bothell , WA 9801 I· 

(800) 343-8080 
(206) 483-8088 
loquiry 1075. 

X'I'ree ... .... . .. . . .. ......... .... ... $69.95 
XTreePro ........ .. .... . . .. ... .. .......$129 
XTree Co., a divjsion of E,Xecutive 
Systems, Inc. 
4330 Santa Fe Rd. 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(800) 634-5545 
(805) 541-0604 
Inquiry 1076. 

eventually, and it'$ Qnly a matter of time 
before developers. will take advantage of 
new features that will require you to use 
the latest and greatest DOS. But since 
DOS shells differ so much, there's still 
going to be a hot market for add·in 
shells , allowing users to choose the one 
(if any) that they're most comfonable 
With. 

3-~l Launtlt 
Another important part of contemporary 
DOS shell technology is the user' s abil
ity to point to a file and run it. There are 
two parts to this equation: application 
files and data files. As mentioned earli 
er, most shelJs let you point and shoot al 
any communications or executable file . 
Things get more compUcated when you 
want to point to a data file and have it 
start up its associated application. Mac
intosh users have had this ability for 
years , because Mac data files have a 
header that identifies the applications 
that created them, but this feature hasn't 
been available for DOS. That's one area 
where GUis shlne, but that abllity is now 
slowly becoming available for DOS 
users. 

The Norton Commander and some 
other DOS s·hells have a rudimentary 
ability to associate data files with appli· 
cations through the simple process of 
using common file extensions. For ex~ 
ample, you can set up the Norton Com~ 
mander to start up Lotus l -2-3 every 
time you choose a filename with a . WKJ 
exrension, or Microsoft Word when you 
choose a filename ending in . TXT. But 
true associative file management is onJy 
just beg.inning to become available with 
intelligent DOS shells. 

Adding Real Intelligence t<> DOS 
with VlewLink 
Perhaps the biggest problem with all the 
DOS shells I've talked about so far is that 
they force you to deal with the restric
tions of lJOS's set-in-cement hierarchi
cal file structure. Alt.hough directories 
and subdirectories make lots of sense in
ternally to t>OS, when you stop and 
tb ink about it, this linear way of working 
just isn't the way people work in the real 
worlcl. This is where intelligent shells go 
a seep further ~Y associating data files to 
their programs. 

At first glance, both Traveling Soft
ware's ViewLink and Lotus Develop
ment's Magellan look a grear deal like 
standard DOS shells, but there's more 
there than meets the eye. These packages 
are multifunction softwan: th.at, in addi
tion to the features. of standard DOS 
shells, incorporate some of the features 
of indexe.rs, outliners, and even Macfn
tosh HyperCard. 

ViewLink links together your data and 
applications using a concept called views 
(not to be confused with viewing). Vie~ 
are categories of related data . The cru
cial concept of ViewLink .is tha.t it lets 
you gather related data into groups based 
on your work preferences instead of what 
DOS forces you into. 

ViewLtnk·s screen display (see photo 
4) is one of those ubiquitous split-screen 
views. It has the views (categories) on the 
left, and files 'you've associated wirh the 
views on the right. Initially, rhe views 
are primarily subdirectory names. Be
cause the data files that you incorporate 
into a view are automaticaU y linked to 
their associated programs, Viewl.ink has 
a Macintosh-like ability to directly start 

a program wheo you select the data file. 
But in ViewLink's very power lies a 

paradox. Getting the most out of View
Link requires a sizable time investment; 
there's a lot of work to do beyond the ini
tial automatic installation. To get the 
most from the program, you have to 
spend a great deal of time continuously 
fine-tuning it. Having a sophisticated 
DOS shell that can adjust itself to the way 
you work sounds great, but the minus 
side is that you have to take a hard look at 
your work habits. You 'JI eventually have 
a sys1em that acts li ke it's a natural exten
sion of you, but it takes a commitment 
thal not evetyone is willing to make. 

The way V,iewLink works is tightly 
tied to specific applications. The instal
lation utiHty lists some 60 of the most 
popular application progtams. You tell 
ViewLink which appl.ications you' ll be 
using, and it then goes through a multi
ple-step process that links data files to 
views and applications , searching 
through your entire bard disk. The end 
result is a mas.ter link file that keeps 
track of views, data files, and th.e appli
cations they ' re linked to. 

Since Traveling Software has applied 
for a patent for the linking technology , 
deiails on it aren't available . But its so
phistication is just a harbinger of what 
you can expect lo scein future int.elligent 
DOS shells. For a hard disk filled with 
nearly !)0 megabytes of programs and 
data, ViewLink's master link file takes 
up only about !30K bytes. 

Magellan's New World View 
Magellan takes a different approach to 
dealing with data. It treat.s your hard disk 

coniinutd 
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When it comes to hand scanners, IMAGE IS EVERY11UNG! NISCAN's 
advanced jmage processing technology is well suited for desktop publish
ing. optical character reooguition, and paintprograms. All for under $300. 

FULLY FEATURED! 
Pass NISCAN over any photograph, text or illustration and watch as a crisp, 
clear image appears instantly on your screen. Then employ any of 
NJSCAN"s advanced editing features to help transform the ordinazy into 
the ex1.raordinary. 

NISCAN coven> a full 4.2 inch path and has 6 software i;electable dither pat
tcnL'i and 32 contrast level~. The NISCAN package comes complete with 
scanner, GEM scan software, half can:I and helpful users guide. 

NISCAN IS COMPATIBLE! 
NTSCAN runs on lBM PCnCT'/AT* and compatibles. Image files are easily 
used in most paint and publishing programs, including VENTURA PUB
LISHER". ALDUS PAGEMAKER• and PC PAJNTBRUSH + *. 

Call l-800-245-SO\:N today and let us tell you about optional optical char
acter recognition, image vectorization and image file conversion software. 

F0< mo<e inlormation or Ille ""'"' NI.SCAN d....r. c.n 1.aoG-2411-SCAN. 
NISCAN is maC11t by NISCA ncorporela:l. 1919 Old Oen10n Ad, I IOC , C'arolllM. leu• 7Sl'.ll5. 

Pttxl ucl names pmoeding  are regisW!ld trlldctrrwil• ol IlleIr 1aspe"1MI cornp91>JH. 
i'JI omnson dioployood a.. NISCAN output Color hG b~r. added IO some al !hi! mooocllrome Images. 

- . . . .. ...... 
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as a whole, creating a master index ofall 
files and their contents. Magellan also 

' uses a proprietary technology that Lotus 
first used in its HAL Al interface to 
Lotus 1-2-3. Although HAL was a com
mercial flop, the technology behind it 
lives on. The Magellan index, which is 
the key to its incredibly fast perfor
mance, creates an index file that normal
ly takes up only 5 percent to IO percent of 
the data space. In hopes of making Ma
gellan something of an "industry stan
dard" DOS shell, Lorus has just released 
the Magellan Viewer Toolkit ($150). De
signed for applications developers, it lets 
them integrate a Magellan viewer i.nto 
their finished software . 

The most unusual feature of Magellan 
is its use of custom viewers for popular 
applications (see photo 5). It goes beyond 
the limited file-viewing abilities of the 
Norton Commander. Magellan's inte
grated viewing technology lets you 
quickly scroll through lists of files and 
see most fiJes as you'd see them within 
the application. Magellan come.s with 16 
viewers that are automatically invoked, 
because the files and applications are 
linked to the correct viewers during the 
installation pmoess. Magellan even lets 
you peek into binary files and shows cer
tain packed files ( .ARC) in their un
packed state- instantly. 

Magellan's index also links data files 
and applications for quick launching. 
And its other features are numerous , in
cluding the ability co do fuzzy searches 
using plain-English phrases in an "ex
plore" function. This is DOS shell tech
nology taken to its current limits. 

Hope for the GUI-Deprived 
Although all the attention of computer 
buyers seems focused these days on high
end systems and which GUI to choose 
(when, ofcourse, they become generally 
available), the continued proliferation of 
products that enhance and extend plain
vanilla DOS and make it easier to use 
portends well for the numerous non
power users of nonpower systems. And 
even many power users will find enough 
features in these products to decide to 
stay with DOS until they're compelled 10 
make the substantial investrnenl in the 
hardware and software for advanced sys
tems like OS/2. The reports of the death 
of DOS a.re greatly exaggerated. • 

Stan Miastkowski is a BYTE consulting 
editor, managing director of K+S Con
cepts (a documentation and consulting 
firm). and editor ofthe OS Report news
letter. He can be reached on BIX as 
'•stanm_~ '' 
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ZEOS Smashes the'386 

Your best reason 

yet to move up to a 
'386. Now you can 
own acomplete
ZEOS '386SX 
16MHz hard drive 
system for less 
than comparable 
'286 systems. 
TheZEOS 
'386SX. ZEOS 
perfonnance., 
quality and 
sup·port. ZEOS 
value. The Choice 
is Oear. 

, 

1 

Ifyou plan to buy 
a 16- or 20MHz 286 machine, 
think again. 

A fundamental change in 
computing is about to take place. 
Systems based on the 80286 
processor \Vill be replaced by 
systems based on the 80386SX. 

A£ America's premier manu
facturer of 80386 based systems, 
we've designed the new ZEOS 
386SX to provide everyone with 
a window to the future. Afuture 
of '386 speed and performance 
at a fraction of what you would 
expect to pay. 

And ZEOS knows '386 sys
tems better than anyone. After cll, 
PC Magazine chose ZEOS above 
57 other companies for "For Over
all Ercellence"in their recent '386 
Blockbuster issue. 

The new ZEOS 386SX simply 
runs cITT:les around '286 based 
machines. PC magazine noted 
that the ZEOS 16MHz 386SX 
compares "favorably with tile 
20MHz '286 machines reviewed 
in 'The 80286: Unsafe at Higher 
Speeds?'" (PC Magazine, De
cember27, 1988).. 

So forget those 16-and 20MHz 
'286 machines forever. The ZEOS 
'386SX-16 "blows 'em right out 

of the water." k, PC Magazine 
says, "386SX-based machines 
are the right choice ..-" and the 
new ZEOS 386SX is the right 

1 choice for you. 
30 Day Absolute Satisfaction 
Guarantee. One Full Year 

' Limited Warranty. 
If a company believes in their 

product, they should stand Rock 
Solid behind it. That's why your 
new ZEOS 386SX hard drive sys
tem includes our famous 30 Day 
Absolute Satisfaction Money 
Back Guarantee, One Full Year 
Limited Warranty and Express 
Parts Replacement Policy. 
24 Hour a Day Sales and ToJI 
Free 1echnical Support! 

And talk about service! ZEOS 
is the only computer company in 
America standing by ready to 
help you 1bll Free, 24 lwurs a da)~ 
365 cJa,ys ayear. Nobody supports 
their customers like ZEOSl 
Order your new ZEOS 386SX 
now with confidence. Your choice 
of ZEOS quality and perlormance 
is Gua.mnteed. Order now by 
c:a.lling 800-423-5891. 
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TheNewZEOS 
386SX Hard Drive 
System. Below 
'286 Prices! 
Only$1,695 

Thefuture is now! 
Why be left behind with yes· 
terday's '2861£chw/()gy? This 
fast new ZEOS 386SX system 
isyour high performance tick€1 
to '386 computing power. It's 
actually faster andyet less 
expensive than comparable 
'286 systems. 
• 80386SX·l6 CPU, 8/16MHz 

Dual Speed Keyboard Select
able. Reset/Turbo Buttons. 

• 512K DRAM, expandable to 
a System Total of16MB. 

• ShadtJw RAM and EMS 

capability. 


•Fast 32MB Seagate 138R 

Hard Drive with auwpark, 

l.2MB Teac floppy drive. 


• Ultra high speed Hard/ 

Fwpjrj controller. 1:1 inter· 

leave, High Speed transfer. 


• Genuine Hercu/es'ft brand 
graphics controller. High·Res 
Amber Display with Till! 
Swivel. 

• ZEOS/RS Enhanced 

Tactile/Click keyboard. 


• 2 High Speed Serial Purls 

plus one Pam/kl and ()f1£ 


GameltJTt.. 

• 6-16. 2·8 bit e;r/Jtmsion swts. 

80387SX suppo11. 
•Rugged ZEOS space saver 

case. Security lock and LED 
indicators. 

•Includes ZEOS 24 Hour a 
Day Toll Free Tedmical 
Support and C11stomer 
Satisfaction package. 

Order Now Toll Free 
800-423-5891 

FAX Orders Dial: 612-633-1325 
Jn Minnesota catl: 612-633-4591 
MasterO!rd. VISA, ZC\RD. COD 
Open 24 Hours a dl\Y. 365 Days 
a year. 

ZF.OS iu. poblicl~ olllded compony; M PIS/St. l'lul 4'ol on: . ~191!9 lEOS lo~i;m;oliooal. Ud_. SJO 5th A_u.,, N. W., St. Poul. MN SS!12. 
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~OS'386 

•••PCMagazine, May3Q 1989 

• 10.1 Key ZEOS TacJiJe!Oick 
keyboard.

Complete ZEOS 20MHz '386 
System. 80MB SCSI Drive! 

• 2 H~hSpud Serial Porls plus 
one Pam/le/ and on£ Game '/X»t.Only$2995 • 1·32,, 6·16 and I-8 flit slots. 

• 80387math wfmx;tsscr support;J6MH2 systemsfrom $2195! 
• R~d ZEOS 5-bay case.

The sta11danl by which other.s Including Security Lock and 
are measured! Featuring 64K LED indicators.
CACHE (twice thai ofmostmm •Includes ZEOS 24 Hour a Daypetikws) pmvillillgZero- Wait 1bllFfee Thdmirol Support andState perfomumce ua.1tJy superior 

CKS!omu SatiJfactio1ipackage.to page!iHtnrlnllVI! memory 
schemes. lm:!Mihle Vahu!. Options Galon~:: lnduditrg 14" 

VGA. add only $595. And ah in•High speed Zero-~it64K n!ad aredibk selection ofhard drives:and wrim·bock SRAM CACHE. SCSl RU. ESDI arMFM andTiie fastest m~thod known. virtually a1 otheradd-on you
•Genuine 32·bit lnfe/ 80.986· could want. 

20MH:iCPU 
• lMB ofZ(!:T(r Wail DRAM 

bfJand.abli! to 16MD. 

• Fast BOMB, 28ms SCSI 
Seaga/£ Harri Dnve, Te~ Order Now Toll Free 
J.2MB FicPPY Drl~ 

•High sJJe,ed HDD/FDD SCSI 800-423-5891
Host AdaPklr with Scjtware. 

FAX Orde.n: Dial: 612-633· 132~• Genuine Hercule.s'J lmmd In Mlnnesoca ca1t 1'.il2-00J-4j~)J
graphics a:mtrolier. High-Res MnstorOi.rd. VJSA. ZCARD, COD 

Opeo 24 Houis a day; 365 Days ayear,Amber Dis/Jlay with Tilt/ 
Swivel. 

All pnoe. and •p!!li!Dtinn.• .... Nib;a:t to cl>ootc wilho.ot notice 1'1.- call !or ~tmtnl prit'Jng aoo warr.inry deta:i~ ZEOS io a J!Ublldy t...dtd (Olnp!ll'y; Ml'LS1St. ?.nil l~On:;. 
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"Out of 104 machines from 
58 companies ... for overall 
excellence we selected ZEOS 
Intemational's 386-16 and 386-20? 
PC	!fa.gazine, May 30, 1-989 

TI1e Editors of PC Magazine 
came to this conclusion after in
vesting "25,000 hours of work by 
60 people testing and reviewing104 
'386 PCs:' 1be review was thorough 
and their conclusion specific. Simply, 
that out of all the manufacturers in 
the world, ZEOS offers you the very 
best '386 Value. 

In all areas, ZEOS machines 
are top performers. With uncom· 
promising attention to quality and 
detail throughout. Not only do 
ZEOS systems themselves afford 
you the very best Values in com
puting today, they're backed up by 
the strongest after sales support 
in the industry. 

At ZEOS we feel that if a 
company believes in its products 
it should stand Rocle Solid 
behind them. 

That's why ZEOS offers Toll 

Fre.e Technical Support 24 
Houts aday, seven days aweek, 
365 dtzys a year! At ZEOS, we 

believe in standing by our cus· 
tomers whenever they need us. 

Then add our 30 Day 
Absolute Satisfaction Money 
Back Guarantee, One Full Year 
Limited Warranty and Express 

Parts Replacement Policy. You've 
got the best. 

And when you order your ZEOS 
'386 you can have your pick from 
the industry's broadest selection of 
options. As PC Magazi~ said, ZEOS 
offers "more options than even 
the most configuration hungry hound 
could possibly need:' 

Quality, Performance, Reliability 
and Support. Overall ExceUence. 
That's why ZEOS is PC Magazine's 
#1 choice. And that's why ZEOS is 
your best choice as well. So pick out 
that dream machine today and 
order it now with confidence. Your 
choice of ZEOS excellence is Guar· 
anteed. Order now by calling 
800-423-5891 

Complete 25MHz '386 
Vertical System. 80MB 
SCSI .Drive! 

Only$39'JS 
Complete 33MHz systems 
on/y$4995! 
ZEOS 25MHz. and 33MH2 
80386 systems are the fastest, 
mmit advanced avaiiable any
when. Govemment Qm1puter 
News calls the ZEOS '386·33 
"aTgUObly the fastest MS-DOS 
and 0512 micro in the world." 
Review ajrer review, these ZEOS 
systems are selected as the best 
price/Ptrftmnance btzys. A powe.r 
user's drruim ! 
• Ultra High speed Zero- Wait 

64K SRAM CACHE. 
• Genuine 32-bit bttel '386-25 

or 33MHz CPU. 
• "JMB ofZero- lil1zit DRAM 

Expatuiab/.e to 16MB. 
•Fast BOMB, 28ms SCSI 

Seagate Hard Drive. Teac'' 
12.MB Fwppy Drive. 

•High s/J(ted HDD!FDD SCSI 
Host Adapwr with Software. 

Pwformonce Comparisons using PC Lobs Benchmark Series 
Releose4: 

80386 
lnslTVdion 
Mlic 

Floati 
l'tiint "9 
Calculation 

Conv.rltlonol 
Memory 

Z£0S 386/2.S O..Uop 2.29 8.37 O.JS 

1'67 

• Genuine Hemdes"' brand 
graphics controller. Higk-Res 
AmberDisplay with Tilt/Swivel. 

• BIOS and Video Shadow RAM 
plus EMS support. 

• ZEOS TacJile/Click keyboanL 
• 2 H~peed Serial Ports plus 

un.e /lei (1;td t:me Game pert. 
• 1-32, 6-16and1-8 bit slots. 
• 80387math coprocessorsuppcrt. 
•Rugged ZEOS 5-bay case. 

Security Lock, LED indica/qrs. 
•Includes ZEOS 24 Hour a Day 

Toll Free Technical S"MJorl· 

Many crptiqns available: Including 
14'' VGA, add only $595. Plus a 
lotge selection ofSCSI, RU, ESDI 
or MFM hard drives and more. 

Order Now Toll Free 

800-423-5891 


01969ZEOS1Nrma1lono.l. l.t4., !530 ~Lti A....,_, N.W., SI. hul, MN 55112. All ~l ....,.(ompr.ny name.a,..1ndcm111'tos 
or n:pi.tml tradl!lnorlc ot U..1r .upeo:t we holdorl. 
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Right Now. Guaranteed!* 
Yes, we can ship your new ZEOS '286 or '386 

today! We've built up an extra supply of the hottest 
selling computers in America. The celebrated 
ZEOS 286-12 and PC Magazine's Editors Choice
the ultra fast ZEOS 386-20. 

Take your pick now for immediate delivery. 
These are both complete, genuine ZEOS Zero-Wait 
state systems. Both include an ultra-fast Seagate 
hard drive and an the other good1es. And they're 
ready to ship. Right Now. 

Here's how it works. We have these extra systems 
pre-built and ready to ship. They include both High
Resolution Monochrome and VGA system.5. While 
supplies last, we will ship either of these systems to 
you the day you ordersubject to these conditions: 

I. Your order must be received by lPM Central Tune. 
2. Credit Cards are subject to credit card authorization. 
3. Orders must be for our standard 286-12MHz 

system or 386-20MHz system, either mono
chrome or VGA. Any other systems or upgrades 
are custom built and will take slightly longer. 

*Our Guarantee to You.: 
Ifwe fail to shipyour system under the conditions 

outlined, we will ship it at ourexpense as soon as it 
is ready. All systems are fully burned in and tested. 
Each system includes our 30day Money Back 
Guarantee and One Full Year Limited Warranty. 
PbJ.s 24 Hour a day_ Toll Free technical supP.fl!:..l and 
~PartsRgp_lacement are included too! 

This offer is good only as long as these pre-built 

Complete ZEOS 12:MHz '28e 
with 32MB Hard Drive! 

Only$1,395 
For VGA color add $595 

FREE Shareware Dtslo· Too! 
25 Software Programs Included 
Euery system will include 25 
teady to nm Sharewamprograms 
on free disks. Included are 
programs for Woni Processing, 
Spread Sheets, Educahonal, 
Financia4 Business. Games and 
m01'!?. With Shareware you cmz 
try the programs first befom you 
register them with the author. 
What a g~at id£a.' 

St.andard Peatur~s Indu.d11: 

• 80286-12 CPl!, 6/l2MH2 
Dual Speed keybotmf/hal"d
ware selectable. Reset a11d 
Turbo bu.tt.ons right upfront. 

•Zero-Wait State DRAM, 512K 
expandable tlJ 4MB on the 
m.other beard 06MB System
Tota/J. EMSCapabilitymi board. 

Performanca Comparison• uiin9 PC Lc;ibJ Benchmc;irk Series 
RIMase4: 

80286 
Instruction 
Mix 

~fng 
Cokulation 

Convwnrionol 
tt.n"!! 

uos 2&6/12 Dnktop 4 .78 l t!,84 07 7 

IBM PC fli1 <•Mlh) 8,96 35.60 1.3Z 

18MPSl2 ...15d ~?O '2.8.3• 1.0S 

•Fast 32MB Seagate 138R 
Hard Drill€ with auf()-/Xlrk. 
1.2MB Floppy Drive. 

• Ultrn high speed Ham/Floppy 
control/.er. 1:1 interleave. 800 
KB/sec tmnsfer ra.1£. 

• Gentd.11£ Hercules• (Yes. 
Hercules.') Brandgraphics 
cani. High-Res AmberDisplay 
with Tilt/Swivel Base. 

• ZEOS Enhanced 101 Key 
Keylxxml with our Pl.easant 
Tactile!Cli& Feel. 

• Serial and Etirullel Ptinin' 
Ports. 

• Clock/Calendar with Bat~ry 
Backup. 

• 6·16 and 2-8 bit erJxmsilm sf()ts. 
• 80287 sufr/XJTt, up to 12MHz. 
•Heavy Ditty Case C.Ompleie 

with Secu.rity Lock and LED 
11tdicators. 

Order Now Toll Free 

800-423-5891 
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systems remain instock; please give us a call to 
verify availability. This offer does not apply to other 
ZEOS systems or custom configurations. 

Immediate shipment is only partofthe story. 
ZEOS builds Rock SoUd computers. That's why we 

offer you our 30 Day Money Back Guarantee, Toll Free 
technical support and Full One Year Limited Warranty. 
Compare that to the others. Then compare performance. 

Performance is what ZEOS is all about. Uyou're 
buying a computer you may as well buy the fastest. 
The ZEOS 286-12 is the fastest in its class. Itfeatures 
true Zero-Wait state operation with speeds close to 
many 386 systems! 

Or select the ZEOS 386-20. The Editors of PC 
Magazine did. In fact, they said "Out of 104 machines 

from 58 companies ... for overall excellence in both 
the 16· and 20MHzcategories, we selected ZEOS 
International's 386-16 and 386-20'.' And ZEOS '386 
systems have racked up throe PCMagazine Editor's 
Choice awards sofar this year!

PCResource Magazine put it this way "ZEOS 
... provides quality comparable with the IBM or 
Compaq and does so for about 703 of the cost:' 
Personal Computing simply says "The best value 
we've come across so far'.' 

We couldn't have said it better ourselves. 
And these are the machines that we have 

ready to ship to you rightnow. Rock solid block 
buster ZEOS machines with quality and perform· 
ance that is, in a word, Guarant£ed. Order now by 
calling 800-432-5891. 

Complete ZEOS 20MHz '386 
with 80MB 28ms SCSI Drive! 

Only$2,995 
For VGA color add $595 

• lMBof 
Zero-Wait DRAME:rpandable 
to 16MB system total. 

• Fast BOMB, 28ms SCSI 

Seagate Haro Dnve, 1.2MB 

Floppy Drive. 


• Ultru high speedHaro/FltJPPY 
· SCSI control/er. 
• Genuine Hercu/es3 Bn:md 

gmphicscard. High-Res Amber 
Dis/J/ay with Tilt/Swivel Base. 

• JOI Key ZEOS Tactile/Click 
keyboa-rd. 

•High. speed Sen'al and 
Parallel Fbris. 

• 1-32, 5-16 and 2-8 bit sliJts. 
• 80387 rnath etr[mxessor 

support. 
• ZEOS 5-bay case with security 

Wc.k and LED indicators. 

Order Now Toll Free 

800-423-5891 

FAX Orders Dial: 6U-63J· l325 
ln Minnesota Call; 612-633-4591 
MasterCard, VISA. Z Card and COD 
Open 24 Hours a day!
ZEOS Jntemational. VcJ. 
530 S1h Avenue., N.W. 
St. Paul, MN 55112 USA 

Perlofll!a11ce Comporill0n$ using PC Lab$ Benchmark Senn 
Release4: 

00386 Floa!ing
lnstn.Jctlon l'l:lint eoo..1111onal 

Miz Calculation Memory 


ZEOS 386/20 Desktop 2.87 1 0.~0 O.J9 


IBM PS/2 Model 70·121 J 24 12'.71 0,61 


105o& 0-'0 
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Terminal emulation doesn't 

have to be this way. 


We've all been there.Trying to remember whether the "Do" key is 
really <Ctrl-Fl> Or was it <Alt-Fl>? And the editing keypad. 
Can :;rou be absolutely sure you 're about to press the "Select" key 
and not the' Remove" key? The results can be disastrous. 

That's why KEA developed the PowerStation. The PowerStation. 
an exact VT200 layout keyboard bundled with \1'240 or VT220 
terminal emulation software, turns your IBM~ or compatible into 
a key-by-key replica of a DEC terminal-without messy labels! 

Bu1 what does that get you? 
Peace of mind. The PowerSlation keyboard takes the frustration 
out ofswitching betv..-een a DEC terminal and a PC because 
each key is right where you'dexpect it to be. And our "Gold Key" 
version makes ALLIN-I and WPS a breeze. 


Savings. If you think you can't afford both emulation software 

anda keyboard think again!The PowerStation can actually save 

you money by elimrnaling the lime you waste every day trans

lating between \TJ' and PC keystrokes. Andwith the PowerStation, 

startup training costs are virtually eliminated. 
Consistency. The PowerStation keyboard provides a consistent 
interface for both VJ' emulation and regular PC applications. In 
emulation mode you get the 105-key functionality of a real DEC key
board and in PC mode you get a super enhanced keyboard. And 
you can use the PowerStation on virlually any PC! Move between 
an XT, AT, PS/2, Xf&T PC imd a DEC terminal without missing 
akeysloke. 

The best in terminal emulation software. With the PowerStation 
keyboard you get the fastes~ most precise, DEC terminal emulation 
software available: ZSTEM. You have the choice between two 
popular software packages: ZSTEM 240, our Vf':241/Vf340 graphics 
emulator and ZSfEM 220,our Vl'220 text emulator. Both packages 
will impress you with their speed and feature-by-feature accuracy. 

To top it off, the PowerStation gives you all this at a surprisingly 
low price. But find out for yourself why Digital Review Labs says 
"the PowerStation 240 is a godsend:' CaU us at 800-663-8702. 

1-'owerStalion and ZSTEM are 1radem3rks of Id'.;\ KEA Systems Ltd., 2150 West Broadway, Suite 412Syslems Ltd.AU other brand and product nam~ Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6K4L9~re trademarks or 1"C£is1crcd trademarks of 
their l"i"ip~ctive holders Tulephone: 604-732-74ll Fax: 604-732-0715 

Circle 154 on R~Gder s~rvi~ Card 
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USING EXPANDED 

MEMORY 


Before you abandon DOS for other operating systems, 

s application programs 
become more powerful 
and flexible, the demand 
on system memory in
creases. When the sys

lem is based on real-mode, segmented
addressing processors, such as the 80x86 
family , that demand often results in the 
640K-byte limit being exceeded. How
ever , if a large portion of the applica
tion's memory requirement is 
for data stora.ge, there is a 
simple remedy. 

The Lotus/I ntel/M icmsoft 
Enhanced Expanded Memory 
Specification (LIM/EEMS) 
can rebeve much of the data 
storage burden from conven
tional memory by providing 
access to as much as 32 mega
bytes ofadditional memory. 

Expanded Memory 

The 80x86 processors. oper

ating in real mode, have phys

ical addressability to l mega
byte of memory. Although the 
80286 and 80386 processors 
have greater physical address
ing capabilities when operat
ing in OS/2 protected mode, 
when running in reaJ mode 
they have lhe same I-mega
byte limitation. EMS was de
veloped to alJow real-mode 
processing to have access to 
additiona I memory, It uses a 

look to expanded memory 


David M. Yancich 

technique called paging , or bank switch
ing. Simply put, paging redirects mem
ory accesses within a 64K-byte , or 
larger, window of the I-megabyte physi
cal address space to memory outside of 
that space. The requirements for ex 
panded memory include additional hard
ware (in the form of bank-switching reg
isters) and a software device driver. The 
bank- switchin registers 

act as gateways between the •·physical " 
window with in the 1-megat>yte space and 
the "logical" memory that resides on the 
expanded memory board. The device 
driver, called the apanded memory 
manager (EMM), controls the registers 
so that a program's memory accesses can 
be redirected throughout the entire range 
of available expanded memory. The 
physical address window consists of a 

minimum of 64K bytes of un
used contiguous memory-ad 
dress space, accessible in four 
16K-byte pages. Each page 
can be individually addressed 
and directed to any part of the 
expanded memory, wb.ich is 
also accessible in 16K-byte 
pages (see figure I). 

A program that has not 
been written specifically to 
take advantage of expanded 
memory wiJI gain no benefit 
from it, no matter how much 
e;itpanded memory you have 
in your system. To access ex
panded memory, a program 
needs to communicate with 
the EMM for the purposes of 
verifying hardware/software 
fu net ionality , allocat ing 
memory , " mapping" physi
cal pages with logical pages 
so that memory accesses are 
routed to the proper place, 
and deallocating expanded 

continued 
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Hamid w. McGraw. Jr.. 

Chairman Emeritus. McGraw-Hill, Inc. 


I'm a volunteer supporter of the Inter
national Executive Service Corps, a 
not-for-profit organization with a vital 
mission: 
We send retired U.S. managers over
seas to help businesses in developing 
countries, which often respond by 
increasing their imports of U.S. goods. 
In fact, developing countries consume 
about 40 percent of U.S. exports. 
As an IESC volunteer. you would 

not get a salary. But you would get 

expenses for you and your spouse, 

plus a world of personal satisfaction. 

IESC leads the field in this kind of work. 
We've done over 9,000 projects in 81 
countries. We could have a project 
that's just right for you. To find out, send 
this coupon to: Harold W. McGraw, Jr., 
Chairman, McGraw-Hill, Inc., P.O. Box 
10005, Stamford, CT 06904-2005. 

lntem•tlonal 
Executive fl!I 
Service Corps ~ 

r~;;;:McGraw: Te!tme~;;~t~l~l---· 1rcsc volumee( 1 tim (I recenU)' re1ired ~ o< I 
I teehn1cian-or em abou' to retire-from a U.S. com· J 


pany. rm free 10 accept an overse.as assignment.

j I unde<staod Iha.I volunteers receM! expensss IOI I

I themselves and their spo1,1ses, bl.II no S818ry. I 

1~- I 
I I 
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USING EXPANDED MEMORY 

memory when you end tbe program. 
Communication with 1he EMM is simi· 
Jar to making caJls to DOS. The program 
sets up the proper CPU registers and 
makes a software interrupt requesl (in
terrupt vector0x67). More than 30 major 
functions are defined by the UM/EEMS 
standard, and they give applications and 
operating systems control over expanded 
memory. 

When a pragrarn al locates expanded 
memory pages, the EMM returns a han
dle to the requesting program. This han
dle (integer value) is then used in future 
calls to the EMM to identify which block 
oflogical pages is being manipulated. 

Developing a C Library 
Many of tbe programs that I have written 
have been for real-time data acquisition 
and data analysis, applications that re
qui.re substantial data buffer and data 
array sizes. Storing th.is data in expanded 
memory allows me to generate more 
c:ode to increase program functionality 
and user friendliness. 

I have developed and placed in the 
public domain a library for use with 
Microsoft C that h.as functions that dy
namically allocate and access expanded 
memory, similar to C 's intrinsic mal 
loc () functions . There are several 
issues that should be considered when de
veloping code that will access expanded 

memory , and I wiU suggest some tech
niques that may be of interest. 

First, you need the low-level functions 
that allow the application code to com
municate with I.he EMM. The EMM is 
accCllsed using ooftware interrupt Ox67 . 
Most C compilers have functions that ex· 
ecute sor1warc interrupts. Microsoft C 
includes several variatfons, of which 
int86() and int86x( ) provide all the 
proper regiscer passing required to c11.e
cute the EMM (see listing I). The func
tions I will describe were developed 
using this method. So, while developing 
these functions is essential to all subse
quent steps, the work has largely been 
done. Complete details of the EMM 
functions are available from Intel (EMS) 
and AST Research (EEMS). 

When I was writing my programs, I 
wanted to allocate expanded memory in 
a manner similar to allocating standard 
memory using the malloc() functions. I 
therefore needed a function that would 
check for memory availability, allocate 
the desired number of pages, and return 
some type of information to inform the 
program of the results. But unlike with 
malloc() , more information than an ad
dress would be necessary. The function , 
which I call xpmalloc ( ), returns a 
pointer to a structure that contains the in
formation shown in .listing 2. As with 

conrinui!d 

PHYSICAL AND LOGICAL LAYOUTS 


whiDw SiZe dependS on EMM version 
and hardware lnltalled 

3.-
I 

• 768K 
I 

11i40K 

p_,.~
fOr ....lded "*"OIY-(laur 1~ PlllS) 

1-~~~~~~-.1 

AAll'ldlll .,.. 

~I Ill 
dllabY.._.... 
pelltllr 11> ""' 
lll8ftlHY 

~.........,. 

Loglool page (16K bytes) 

Total Installed 
expanded memory 

Maximum to 32 
megabytes 

Logical memory 

I orr si.ia __z., I Figure 1: Banlc-.rwitcliing r.egisurs direct d(}.fa troffic betllt't!~fl physical and logical 
~morya~as.I I 

~~~~~~~~~---~~ 
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~ we admit it may not be as any of the other more powerful modules." But 
protOund as Bnstem's Theory of that's not all. CompuStar features an incredible 

seven disk/tape compartments that we'll gladly 
user, wt bet trs abit more, shall we 
RelatMty. But, ifyou're a computer 

custom configure for you at the foctory. No mol
ter what your application, we can tailor fit asa,t Nrelatlve" - not to mention a 
CompuStar to match it precisely.T whole 1ot more sensible. 

l he "C" stands for CompuStar~ - the world's 
first and only multi-processor, convertible bus"' 
microcomputer. And, os the theory states, 
CompuStar meons AT, MCA and EISA compati 
bility - all in a single system. CPU MODULES ARE INTI.RCHANGEABLE. 

A CONVERTIBLE BUS? 
IT'S NUMBER ONE RATED. 

Each CompuStar features snap-in bus If you're thinking a computer with as much 
"modules" that let you convert from one bus flexibility as CompuStar would have to compro
standard to another - a PC/ ATI bus, a PS/2 mise something, like performance - think again.

{MCA) bus . . . or both! The CompuStar is one of the fastest, most power
ful systems available. In fact, CompuStar's per
formance and flexibility so impressed lnfOWorld 
magazine they gave It the highest roting of all 
hardware products tested in 1988! That's aston
ishing when you consider you can buy a 

Depending on configuration, you con have CompuStar for thousonds of dollars less thnn a 
up to 13 AT and/or PS/2 bus expansion slots. .t. comparobly equipped system from IBM or 
Plus, when the new flSA bus becomes popular; Compaq. 
we're licensed to offer it os well. If the next generation In personal comput

ers is what you're shopping for. why not call us 
THREE COMPUTERS IN ONE. today at 803/796-7800 to anonge a no obligation, 31-day 

Buses are not the only thing you can reconfigure in a CompuStar<11 trial in your office:' Relatively speaking, it's the 
CompUSto.r. Each system can be equipped with any of three only sensible thing to do. VAR inquiries also welcome. 
CPU Modules - on 80286, an 80386 and soon - an 80486! 

llllllllUHIHIHUI 

I IHHUllllUllDI 


Since the modules are interchangeable, you won't have to 
worry about buying the wrong computer system. We'll even 
let you trade-in your CPU Module toward the purchase of +~~''"JCorporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia, SC 29169 • 803/796-7800 • FAX 803/796-7029 

1~=nol Computer AT, AT. 1'512 and IBM are trodemorb of lnlemononal Busln~ Machines COrporouon. >MCA Is o lrod•mark of IBM. 
·~~ '""trlf"f'ton.'i'. mnv onnl'v. C'n JP U:\ for d tit.ailt!i .-.n our tradf'.- in and totol OJ.Skimit!'.r satllfactlon proqrarJl5... 
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USING EXPANDED MEMORY 

Listing 1: Low-lro1dfu11ctions 
like this on£• allow conunw1icarion 
het1w~en applications and the 
expanded memory ma11ager. 

i!lde!1n• LJ.11 inR•~~.h. e.1, 
'dwtlne OAH outil<>~~. h, al.t 
jde ri11e r~M INT 0167 
M~e fine GETSTATUS Ox40 

int eetstatu~() 
[ 

.U.U • Ci:'l'STAT\IS i 
intB6{Xl'illll1' , UnRo!fO,l.oUL~.,~~) ; 

rcturn{OA.11); 

standard memory allocaliuns. the re
quested amount of el>panded memory is 
reserved by caUing this function, but ac
u-.si; requires slightly more preparation. 

Thi:! next issue to consider is the size of 
your largest memory allocat ions and ac· 
cesses . Thtire are two possibilities: sizes 
greater than the physical window size 
(64K bytes) and sizes less than 64K 
bytes. To access expanded memory. the 
physical and logicaJ pages firsl have lo be 
mapped. Since the size of lhe physical 
window is 64.K. bytes, acce.\s io data cle 
ments greater than that requires new log
ical pages to be mapped into the window 
space. 

From a programming aspe1:1. 1his re· 

Listini:, l: Expanded mf'mory fa alfor.:ntt:d. wing a variant ufthe mll.lloc() 
fUJrcticms. The fum·1fori xpma11 oc{ ) returns a poimenhw cumuin.r mr111ory
al/ocatinn information. 

~~cdc:" Dt.ruot typxpin 11.uo~ { 
rb3r· 'd~taPtr ; / • POlntel' to Q~u {11~tel'ramc) •/ 
~ ~ru~L t;ypho.ndlopo.SH ! 

u~s1gnea l r.L he..c.~lc ; / • :i;;..po.n ~•d ,,."""'i' huodl ~ • f 

UM!~Md i nt PR~esn1oc~~; i • ~wnller or pci(;cc a.J.lo11~tod • / 

) xpm[d: 


un•igned in t toploi;{oolP•~~; / I Fi-:st lo~icl..l page llllP!leU •f 

'JnDig;nod lor.g ~otal~lf.~: / • Tobl "ff!Or'Y ~eq~iNd J I 

~n~ign~~ Int accessed rloR; I• Stroeture "'APP•d fhg J / 

] ~ypXP~A Li.Of. ; 


'JUites that the index into the 1fa1a be C·On
stantly moniroTl'.(I so !hat if it crosses rhe 
64K·byte boundary, the proper page re· 
mupping can occur. If the data size is Je.ss 
than 64K bytes. this is not a concern. As 
four 16K-hytc pages can be mupped at a 
single time , direct access to 64K-bylc 
memory can occur without the need to 
remap pages. Obviously, there is a tmde
off between performance and array size. 

I decided lo develop two functions thar 
would mke care of page mapping and 
boundary checki.ng when uSt:"tl with data 
arrays la~er than 64K byte.\: one for 
reading data. and one for writing data. 
The parameters pas5ed to these functions 
llTC the data item index, the di!l11 Vll!Ue 
(writing) ur poi ntcr-to-datn variable 
(reading), and a poill!er 10 the xpmalloc 
structure. which was returned hy xpmal 
loc {). T he value ~ in 1hc xpm11 1loc 
structure are used i11 the boundary 
ched.ing algorithms and pnse~mapping 
procedures . 

Tht> functions must be defined fur a 
spe.cific dafa type ~th.al an element Sile 
is known. for example. if the data i3 to 
be an array of fl oat, the fun ctions 
would use ( si?.eof'( f'loat ) * iM.eX) lo 
determine if the 64K-byte boundary has 
been crossed. If the boundary is crossed. 
new logical pages must be mapped into 
the physical window. 

The next starting logical page number 
can be calculated by ( ( afaeof'( float)¥
index) / PAGESIZb:l. where l:' AGEBI ZE 
= 16K byl~. This new logical pugc, 1md 
all higher logical pages allocated to this 
array , are then mapped into the physil:al 
window, allowing acc.ess to data de
ments beyond the 64K-byte boundary. 

It 's i mp<1rtant 10 be aware of how page 
remapping changes the effective index 
into the data array. Since the physical 
window consists of64K bytes ofcont igu~ 

ous address space, a conventional mem
ory access for elemen ~ (64K by'tes / 
sizeof(el ement)) + 1 would have an 
address that points outside the physical 
window. Because lhe new logical page 
was mapped into rhe window starting at 
the first physical page, the effective 
index for that demeot is 0 (see figure 2). 

My data-accessing functions use a 
simple mod operation ( i ndex %64K 
bytes) to calculate the proper physical 
address associated with the passed index 
parameter. When programs use these 
functions , every data acce.ss is checked 
for boundary integrity, causing a perfor
mam:e penalty. However, if the data 
array must be larger than 64K bytes and 
the applicat ion needs to access the entire 
array in a random order, the trade-off 

t;Ollll/IU~d 

J 
Element 64K + 1 ... 

!located in logical l 

page4 
Bank-

switching 
K registers 
K AppUcation .accesses 


:i!-n:ay element 

(64K + 1) 


Function accesses 

physical address 

(64K ... 1\ % 64K = 


pageFrame + o 


Figure 2: A convenrional memory an·ess fore lement (64K bytes / s1zeof 
(element)) + 1 woul.d have an address tht.it poillts outside the physical window. 

REMOt'E STORE AND SeARCti 

Logical pag9s 
........ 


logical page 0 

1024K 

Physfcal pages 

Logical page 1 

960K 


Logical page 2 


logical page 3 
I 

I 

Logical page 4 • ~' 768 
I ' 640 Logical page 5 
I 

' Loglcal page 6 

Logical page 7 

Allocated array size 
128K bytes 

256K 

~ 
Eight logical pages 

OK 
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USING EXPANDED MEMORY 

Listing 3: A.llocaring and 
accessing a 32K-byre intege.rmray 
(withi11 the physical window size 
limf r-mencfeti-memory-mm1ager 
funCTions assum11d a11aUable). · 

1• 
** C<>d.~ w ~c~CQQ ~"pomlo<i mHor;y, 
t i 
,...,gid-ar Int l: 

lni 'lntArro,y; 

enar •pe,gefrlime; 

.i...t ,,,.,c..,,.6.,.; 
lln. >OLal,a•alht>le; 

!nt kQnal~: 


1• 

H ~2K ............. f 16K PAGESI U: 


•/
num'.1!1'11ges ~ ~; 

/* f\1Mt1on ) 
H C~~k fw DV~ llallle ps.ges 
•• returns' total pA~~ and 

availabl• p~• 
•/
OWllAvallhg1!.11( &t.a i.1, !11:n1.U..11.blc) 

j•It th•n • ..,. anllal>l• P•S-• 1) 
it (avaHa~la "' num;lffal!e~l 
{ 

/ • l'\wlct i<>II J, 

n f!~serve expand.ea me1110q yo.~e;i. 

tt ""llll'l'-9: Pi;z>ilMl!O ll!l!lll:ll':I Mil~ le 

•l 
o..U<>0&toP050o(nUlllOfPaB"~•llu>rld l <>); 

} 

J• Fundio!! <
** Get pagef'rMil: Ddd.rus 
•• ro 'trlll'nO J ••pr.it llM::r... 11.• .of" 

pb.J~icru. v1ndQW 
•I 
;&tP...,hame~dd:r(ip...,.!'r-); ,.
** JntE~r arri11 e~cinss v111 be 
H •ddr<:!ae Of E:MM ~1MOV (pageF~) 
•/
intPtr • (int •)pal'!h...,.,; 

!• 
fl> i"J!ICUo~ ~ - map 1.ndlvldual pa.a-~s 
H Polnt to Pt'<>l"' r logicd P"H"8 
~1 
t'tlT (1•0J1~~11t•) 
{ 

phy~1ca1P.,~dll.lll • l, 
l<>£'1CnlP&£'eNum • l; 
~P!lre (pl"IJ~ ie ~lPQit~tlum, 

l <>BlC.ll.l PaE"Num,nllildle); 

I• 
ff Aco.~ss ~"t' 
*I 
tor (1•0; 1<1000; 1 .....) 
( 

*1ntPtr++ • 1; 

- OR • 

~MPWf1J • 1; 

,. 
.,. Jlun~tt"n 6 - ~~llo~•t~ PB.iH 
:itll n.1....... -11................ '11 p ..... 


•/ 
""lodo•P"6H(nan~l o); 

favors the boundary-checking function. 
Wbcn you use expanded memory 11110

cations with third-party memory lunc
tioos, remember th.at these functions 
expect to have access to contiguous ad
dresses. No logica] pnge mapping c1111 he 
performed cx1crnully. Thm;, access is 
strictly limited to physical window si1..e:. 

Again. in C!lliCli where the siz.c of the 
d.ai.a i · less 1han 64K bytes, you don't 
have to do any boundary checking. All 
required page:i c·an be mapped, and ac
CCS5 can. occur. Limiting dilta. sizeti w the 
window size is the most straightforward 
wny to aoce.5s expanded memory. Listing 
3 ;5how:i o.n example of allocating and ac 
cessing a 32K-byte integer array (within 
t1Je physical window siic Jimi.1, w.ilb the 
EMM functions assumed available) . 

Al.lowing multiple data allocations h.as 
an effect on the page mapping. lf only 
one data allocation is involved, and it is 
less than 64K b>•tes, you can map Lht: 
pages once and forgciabout them without 
mcurnng any further performance pen
alty. Clearly, this is the simplesr and 
mo~t direct access of expanded memory. 

lf multiple allocations are involved. 
and their s1ze!i'. are less Illau 64K bytes, 
loglcal pages should txJ mapped bdore 
accc.ss :i.nd unm:app;i!d :1fter access (un
mapping protects the data from inadver
tent ai.:cessc~). Tnis crc.11tc:i 11 perfor
mance penally when random accesse.~ to 
different Arrays are required. To reduce 
tbis penalty, as many continuous ac
cesses to a single array as possible should 
be performed before the pages are re
mapped for a different array access. If 
both size and multiple aHocarions are in
volved, you jncur the greate.st penalty 
from the combination of boundary 
checks and page mapping. 

The xpmalloc structure includes an 
integer member, uccooeodfhg, that in
dicates which data allocation is currently 
mapped. If the same array is accessed 
several times in a row, the check for this 
flag will reduce page mappings and im
prove performance. Another poim to re
member when you 're allocating ex· 
panded memoI)' is deallocation. When 
your program terminates, all allocated 
logical pages must be deallocated, or 
they will be inaccessible for future u.o;e 
until the S)'5tem is rebooted. 

Specific Specifications 

The latest expanded memory specmca

tions are EMS 4 .0 and EEMS 3.2. These 
two versions offer seve<al benefits that 
gr~a1ly cilltcmcc 1hcir u~c. The m1:1jor ca· 
han.cemenl to both :specifications over 
earlier ver~i~M i~ the llbWty rn h!Jvp, 
larger physical address windows. This 

removes the 64K-byte direct-data-access 
limitation and allows direct access up to 
the window size. 

The window size wiJJ vnry frnrn sys· 
tern to sys1em, depending on the amoun1 
of unused contiguous addJe.ss space. Ac~ 
cess to a larger window cannot be acoom
pl ished by iTISta.Uation ofthe later version 
oftho EMM alone; an expanded memory 
board tb111 supports larger windows (i.e., 
has more bank-switching registers) is 
also ~quired . Use f!MS function 25 (Get 
mappable physical address array) or 
EBMS function 33 (Get standard physi
cal window array) to determine the m.u 
imum window size that is avallal.lle in 
your system. 

Alon5 with 1ars,cr windoW& in high 
memory (above 640K bytes). mapping 
into convemiunal memory-addJC.S~ 5pacc 
is allowed, but this technique was actu
ally included for operaling·system ac~ 
cess. Several fu.nctions available in the 
)a.(est versions of the spec·ification.s offer 
enhanced capallili1ies, such as c;uy ma
nipulation of memory-both expanded 
and conventional-and multiple page 
mapping with a single call . 

f'or cX!lIIlplo, EMS function 24 pro
vides memory move/exchange capabili
ties without pa&e mapping. I found this 
function useful in saving screen images 
to expanded mcmoTy when developing a 

"windowing" user interface. EMS func 
CiOn 17 will map all pages within the 
physical window size in one call, which 
is useful in reducing the performance 
penalties in page remapping . Some bene
fits of the latest versions of the specifica
tions require supporting hardware, bur 
some do not. If you have earlier versions 
of lhe hardware, you can still install 
EMM updates and gain some benefits. 

The expanded memory specifications 
have been around for several years. but 
until recently their use has seemed some
thing of a black art known only to major 
application or operating-sy~tem develop~ 

ers . Today, many well-known and not
so-wc:ll-known applicatjons have begun 
to exploit expanded memory and the 
EMM functions. If your application is 
knocking on the 640K-byte door, before 
yon decide to move m OS/2 or mller op
erating S}'stems, give expanded memory 
u look.• 

Edi.lot's noce: Source code in C for the 
memury·ullocwllfn f unCLiOflJ lil.Jrory iJ 
available on disk and on DIX. See pa~ 3 
for details . 

Da.vid M. Yancich is a zystem.r consuiUJJU 
in &lltmoTP. He can be lWllru:ted 011 DIX 
c/o "editors. " 
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C talk/Views is a development tool for C program
mers that not only reduces the complexity of 
Microsoft Windows but also slashes development 
lime by up to 75%. 

Delivers on the promise ofObject Oriented 
Programming. 
Encapsulates more MS Windows functionality than 
any other Looi on the market today. Get MS Windows 
applications off to a fast stm1 with a framework of 
over SO tested and ready-to-go object classes. 

Provides support for the entire project. 
Comes with Browsers, Lntelligent Make. App/icmion 
Streamliner. and an lnte1face Ge.nPraznr. 

Gives you complete control. 
Programming is still in C - use existing C libraries or 
call Microsoft Windows functions directly. 

Offers real Object Oriented Programming. 
Suppons inheritance, encapsulation, and dynamic 
message binding. It is fully polymorphic - write less 
code than with other Microsoft Windows tools. 

Pays for itself on even the smallest project. 
Only $450.00 with no royalties. ~ 
Comes complete with source code. \'-' ' =.· :'- · ~.~~ 

i ._....~; 0 , "• 

Watch for: C_ialkNiews for OS{l PM, :- -1-~ 
· .~ ,·"'.: - ----..the Apple Macintosh and X Windows. 

Develop one prognun for all platforms. 

C_tallc/Views
From CNS, Inc. 

CNS, IJ1c .. Software Producu; Dept. 

7090 Shady Oak Road, Minneapolis. Minne~ota 55344 

(612) 944-0170, Fax (612) 944-0923 
<>~ 1111111 <;Ns,,,,.,. AW1lgtob '~ - lo• •og/l'"'od .,_,,..lie QIMie<o•on""'"°""'""· 
C_l'*>V-1$ a--of CHS, Inc. c_~ lu roolmlf911 Ir_......CliS, inc. 
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SERVING 

MANY MASTERS 


New microcomputer bus architectures let multiple devices 
control input and output in a syste1n 

Brian T. Anderson and Marcy A. Puhnaty 

erhaps the biggest per
formance bottleneck in a 
microcomputer is the 110 
bus. In most machines, 
the CPU mu st handle 

data transfers between peripherals and 
memory. This keeps the CPU from per
forming its more sophisticated process~ 
ing chores and therefore degrades system 
throughput. Recently , however, new 1/0 
architectures have been intro
duced that allow peripherals 
to take control of the bus. 
Called bus masters , these in
tell igent peripherals represent 
a significant advance in per
sonal computer design . 

Processors and Buses 
Since the introduction of the 
IBM PC in 1981, changes in 
personal computing technol 
ogy have focused on the CPU 
and the architecture of the 
1/0. CPU technology has mi
grated from the 4.77-MHz 
8088/8086 to the 80286, with 
clock speeds of up to 20 MHz, 
and now to the 80386, with 
clock speeds ofup to 33 MHz . 
The next plateau, 80486 tech
nology , is fast approaching. 
But because a system is only 
as fast as its slowest part, 
faster processors alone cannot 
ensure faster systems . Im
provements in I/O technology 

are also critical in improving system 
performance. 

The evolution of the UO bus architec
ture in microcomputers hasn 't been as 
straightforward as the evolution of 
CPUs. It is much harder to speed up the 
bus than it is to speed up the CPU. You 
do gain some performance benefits by 
simply speeding up the bus, but you also 
run the r isk of losing compatibility with 

existing peripheral devices and applica
tions software. 

The Evolving Standard 
The most common microcomputer 1/0 
bus archjtecture is the lndustry Standard 
Architecture. ISA is an 8-MHz bus with 
24-bit direct memory access (DMA), 
providing 16 megabytes of addressable 
memory. It was introduced with an 8-bit 

data path by IBM in the XT. 
The second version, with both 
an 8-bit and a 16-bit data 
path , appeared in 1984 in the 
AT. The ISA bus in the AT is a 
supe.rset of the ISA bus in the 
XT, so all peripheral de-vices 
compatible with the XT are 
also compatible with the AT. 
Billions of dollars have been 
spent on peripheral devices 
for this architecture. 

The need for an improved 
PC bus architecture was 
prompted by the introduction 
of the 80386 processor. The 
increase in CPU performance 
that this chip engendered led 
I.BM to introduce the Micro 
Channel architecture in 1987 
with the PS/2 line of personal 
computers. MCA isa to~MHz 
bus with 24-bit DMA, provid
ing 16 megabytes of address
able memory. lt also features 
a 32-bit data path. MCA is not 

continut'.d 
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comp111jble wi.Lh the existing ISA sum
dard and therefore will not support any 
oftlle exisring ISA peripheral dcvkes. 

As an alternative to MCA, microcom
puror mannfaccurers formed a consor
tium in Octobe.r 1988 to estabHsb a new 
bos architecture that would maintain 
compatibility with the ISA bus while pro
viding for the advanced features Intro
duced by MCA. The result is the Ex
teIJded Industry Standard Architecture. 

EISA is an 8-MHz bus with 32-bit 

PMA , pruviding 4 gigabytes of address
able memory. The consortium-the so
caHed Gang of Nine-consists of AST 
Rescuch, Compaq, Epson America, 
Hewlett-Packard, NEClnforma1i,on Sys
tems, Ing. C. OUvetti & Co., Tandy, 
Wyse Technology. and Zenith Data Sys
tems , Intel has annuuuced the availabil
ity uf the EISA ch.ip set, and EISA rn11
chfo1:5 shonld be 11vail11.ble Jatcrthu yvar. 

Jn addition to 32-bit data paths~ MCA 
and ETSA both fi:at:ure notable advancv~ 

Maxon MVGA-16™aclapter 

wa ith Hying colors 


•Total romp 

with IBM's 

hardware and softwa 


• 	No drivers needed for 
standard VGA modes 

• Large selection of drivers for 
super VGA modes 

• 	Extended modei:i I colors: 
800x600116, 640x.4001256, 
1024x768 I 4 (standard 256K 
card - upgradable in the field 
to512K) 

• 	512K version adds 640x480 I 256 
and 1024J0681 lfi modes 

©1989 - MS\ 

AT design 
auto-detects 

and adapts to 8 bit 
PC® or XfTM slots 

• Super font capability 

• 	FastRAMand 1-to-1 
memory access inter

leave with CPU 

• Total hardware and soft
ware emulation of EGA!!I, 

CGA!!i, MDA I!! and Hercules~ 

• 	132 coJunm modes - display 
on standard VGA monitors 

See the MVGA-16 at Ma1'0n's COM· 
DEX booth, Nov. 13-17, or contad 
Maxon Syste.ms, lnc., 10828 NW Air 
World Drive, Dept 777, Kansas. City, 
MO ~153 - Tuch. Into. 8001262-4627, 
Sale:s/O.rde.rs 816 / 891-lO<Jg 

maxon· 
SYSTE""°" S I NOORPOllATEO 

The toEl'°"""l-'8..areo·.uit!.n:amC":s OJ" fll8~.Slwlf'dtr;1.d~n~mes: 
<>i tt..co mr•nle< li<fP<I• lllM, r'<". llT, i\T, VG,i, , EGA. 
CCA, .Jnd MDA - tni it:! r_11.ado.nill 0uifniC!UM.acl.i~ 
C"'rP1 ~ t·t(IKUJe-s - H~[ruJ~... Com,ptJ,trf I«hnology. lnr: .. ; 
•<>d MVGA·16 - Mil<ln Syst•~ ltoe-
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over ISA. These incl\ldc- swicchless auto
configuration, bus mastering, and bur.~t
mode transfer_Oftbe....e, bus mastering is 
the most intriguing and promises the 
greatest performance benefits over lhe 
long term. 

Basic.c; of BU$ Masteriq 
Put sirnpJy. a bus master is on intelJigent 
deviee- typically, a mlcroprocess.ur
that interfaces lo tbc 11ysmm bus nod has 
the ability to e-0ntrol the transfer of data 
llCross that bus withcrut lntctvcntion from 
the CPU. Since the CPU is not used for 
bus managemen1, the bus master can op
erate In parallel with the CPU to transfer 
data acros~ the bus at high speeds. Tb.ls 
differs from the standard ISA 1/0 bus ar
chitecture, where the CPU controls all 
bus activity with the exception of DM A. 
In the case of UMA, devices that are at
tached to the bus transfer data directly to 
main memory using the system's DM A 
controller in.:;tead of tbe CPU . 

All peripheral devices attached to the 
bus ate categorized as eitber masters Qr 
slaves. Whereas it masl.cr can take con
trol and own tbe bus, a slave device must 
use the CPU to manage all bus transac
tions. SJ.ave devices are serviced by the 
CPU only after a request is made via an 
imerrupt signal. Th.is signal notifies the 
CPU tbat the slave device needs it and the 
bus for a transaction. In ISA-based 
microcomputers, all peripheral devices 
are slaves; the CPU is the only master. 

A bus master can play either of two 
roles in a computer system; It can be ded
icated to handling specific tasks , or .it 
can be a general-purpose processor. 
Typically, ta$k-oriented bus masters are 
peripheral devices that perform high
performance tasks such as graphics, net
work cootl'QJ, and data acquisition. Gen
eral-purpose bus masters are typically 
coprooossor peripherals. A coprocessor 
peripheral acts like the CPU so that the 
system work load can be shared or split 
between the two. 

Sharing Control 
A system bns can effectively suppor( 
multiple bus masters by implementing a 
bus-arbitration mechanism in the bus
co.ntrol circuitry. Bus arbitration selects 
and grants comrol of the bus to a bus 
master. When several bus masters are 
contending for control of the bus at the 
same time, a central a{b~ler mediates the 
requests according to assigned priority 
levels. Depending on the implementa
tion, priority levels might be assigned ac
cording to slot identification numbet Qr 
location, or the priority information 

continued 
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n1ighl be store4 on the bus-master board. 
as in the case of MCA. In tbis W14y, no 
bus mast.er can control the bus for indefi
nite periods of time. 

Bus architectures provide several sig
nals to facilitate bus arbitration. Bus 
masters use these signals to request con
trol of the bus and to determine if the 
request has been granted. Although bus
arbitration signals vary across archi
tecrures, all perform the :;nmo gen.era! 
func[ion . For example, AST Rcscarch'5 
SMARTslot architecture provides a very 
simple approach to bus arbitration. 
SMARTslot was one of the nm ISA
compatible bus architectures to support 
bus masrering through the use of addi
tional connectors added to the bus slot. 
Under SMARTslol, each slot has its own 
dedicated set of bus-arbi.tration signals: 
bus reque3t, bu5 grant, and a $hared bus 
busy signal. To request control of the 
bus, the bus master sends a request by as
serting its unique bus-request line. The 
bus arbiter on the system board then de
termines which requesting bus muter 
has the highest priority level. Bu~ control 
is tben granted to the winning bus master 
by a:tscrling that board's unique bus-

A 

bus master can take 


complete control 

ofthe system bus 


in order to tra™fer 

data to main memory. 


grant line. When the bus master detects 
the bus-grant line, it asserts the bus busy 
signal to indicate lhat the bus is in use. 

l'be Masteritla Advantag1i 
To assess the relative merits of bus mas
tering: versua standard ISA bas c.omrnu
nications, consider how each method 
transfers data to main memory. With 
ISA, the CPU controls the entire traJJ.sac
tion . First, the CPU porforms a read to 

the peripheral device to ob1ain the infor
mation tn be lra.nsferrcd. It then writes 
that information to main memory. Thus, 
the transfer requires two bus cycles: one 
for the read and one for the write. With a 
bus master, however, only one bus cycle 
is needed to tTansfer the data to main 
memory , and the CPU is bypassed alto
gether. With a bus master, only the write 
operation requires use of the bus. la 
theory, use of a bus mader doubles the 
data transfer rate for this operation. 

Another import.ant advantage of the 
newer PC UO bus architectures is the 
ability of bus masters to perform burst 
transfers. Burst-mode operation allows a 
bus master to transfer a block of data 
during a single arbitration cycle. Por ex
ample. 16 bytes of data can be trans
ferred in one block using bur:i,t mode 
with MCA, as opposed to just 2 bytes 
under normal data transfer opera.tions . 
Becau5c the bus master operating in 
burst mode Is transferring data in larger 
blocks , it can complete its transfer in less 
time and relinquish control of the bu~ 
faster w it can be used by other system 
devices. Bus mast.cr5 initiate burst mode 

cominuftl 
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IT EATS IBM'S LUNCH••. 

AND SERVES DELL FOR DINNER! 


lnrrodudng Wells American's CompuStar U. 
It's one hungry machine. Feed lt the toughest applica
tions you can dish out and It's ready for "seconds" 
before IBM, Dell and all the others even get started. 

IT Hl:DS ON THE. COMPETITION. 

CompuStor D's enormous appetite for devouring 
the competition comes from its 

• ,~ . - ! 

' ' I I •.• ...4 •= - : unique, modular design. 
, I, •. : :_ ' . - Interchangeable, plug-in CPU 

"modules" ore available in 80286,--· - ~ -----· ~~ ...; 80386SX, 80386 and soon 
80486 configurations. The modules are remarkably Inex
pensive - as little as S695 for a '286 module, and incredi
bly powerful. The 33MHz '386 module achieves a stunning 
MIPS roting! 8e.st of a.ll, for up to one full year after pur
chase, you can trade in the module you 

serviced from hundreds of locations worldwide. originally select toward the purchase of any 
of the other more powerful modules. Wb.en you think about it, buying an IBM or Dell 

system instead of our new CompuStar ll iS
IT DEVOURS OTHER COMPACTS. sort of like eating hamburger when you 
Unlike other smoll footprtnt micros, could have h<ld steak - and paid less 

- J~ 
!• .i... =:; 

liUS 'EXPANSION CHASSIS 
CornpuStar Il won't put your computer ex
pansion needs on a diet. Ea.ch system features an 
omaz.tng six bus slots - four of them available in a fully 
configured VGA system. That's 25% more than IBM or Dell 
gives you. Better yet, you can have up to 11 slots with 
CompuStor H's exdusive bus expansion chassis. No 
other compact system available offers this much room 
for growth. And no other comparably sized system can 
accommodate that growth better than CompuStar II. 

Its whopping 200 watt power supply gives you more than 
twice as much reserve power as IBM or Dell. 

And CompuSta.r II hos more room for 
disk/tape drives - four compartments in 
all; three accessible from the front panel. 
IBM and Dell give you just three compart
ments and only two are accessible from 

the front. CompuStar n also accommodates 
5 1/,•and 3 • /z•disk drives. I BM ond Dell restiict 

you to 31/z•drives only. 

IT'S ALSO WELL-MANNERED. 


Worried about quality and reliability? Don't! Wells 
American has been making PCs longer than IBM or Dell! 
Ea.ch CompuStar II is money back guaranteed for 31 days, 

factory warranted for a full year and can be field 

for it. CompuStar IL . . from Wells American. 
It mak.es ''mincemeat" of everything else. 

To receive a CompuStur II product information 
kit, call 1-803-796-7800. VAR inquiries welcome. 

. ..American. 

Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset 6oulevurd •West Columbia, South Carolina 29169 • 803/796-7800 •FAX 803/796-7029 

IBM ls o ttad-.mork of lnlttnat!ono.I Bwhuss Madllnes CcirpomtJon. 0..11 r@fer:s to Dell Computer Corporolion, 
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The Swiss Army Knife provides all the basic tools In one convenient package. It's 
a masterpiece of engineertng. 

So indeed iS BASIC Tools . It provides all the essential programming tools in one 
brtlliantly conceived package. 

And at a special introductory price of $79.00. it's going to make Swiss cheese of 
the competition. 

Look at all you get for one low price. 
"Windows~ lets you simultaneously display multiple overlapping Windows and 

manage their titles, footers. contents, color, size and on-screen position. You can also 
scroll and move them around. 

"Input Editing~ routines help you build powerful and easy to use data entry 
screens. You can use Home, End, Ins, Del. arrow keys, function keys and Alt-key 
combinations. Set default values, colors, valid characters and field length. ~ble 
or disable echo on Input fields. Set a masking character to hide data inpuL 

"B+ Tree file manager· lets you use up to ten indexed Illes in a single program. Each 
record can be accessed through as many as eight different keys. Unlimited records per 
file. Add indexes to existing BASIC random fl.Jes Without modifying them. 

Furtherrnore, our comprehensive manual and ~Pop-up On-line Help" Implemented 
Uuough a TSR utility, along with sample source programs, make BASIC Tools easy to 
learn. Also. your applications are royalty free. 

Take advantage of the $79.00 introductory price by ordering now. Call toll 
free at MJ00-232-8228. In Florida (305) 477-2703. 9-5 ESr. Visa and MC accepted. 
30-day money-back guaranLee on direct orders. 
Add $5.00 shipping and handling. 
Florida residents add 6% Sales Tax. Free BASICTooB 
technicaJ support. DeaJer inquiries welcomed. The integrated programming package.
rmalsoft Corporation, 3900 N.W. 79 th Avenue, Aprodadrl ~£ 
Suite 215. MlainL FL 33166. 

Sr,ilnn n:quiruncnts; 1~ flCl. W./21 otMnPJ~ rlO!. l .O or h1gher. Mlem!dt M51C 6.CI. Mk.-ll Qtock llflSI(; U. 15.WQ\ •or cv! 
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SERVING MANY MASTERS 

in different ways. With MCA, for exam
ple, bus masters request burst mode via 
the burst signal oo the bus. 

Bus-master technology permits acom
pletely open bns. It allows a 'bns master to 
take complete control of the system bus in 
order to transfer data to main memory or 
to other peripheral devices attached to 
the bus. For example, communication 
can occur dlreclly between a bus-master 
network corurolle.r and Lhe system's hard 
cli!i.k-controllcr interfaced to the system 
bus. Communication between inteUigent 
devk.cs at:tachcd to an ISA-based system 
can occur only via the central processor. 
[)j!pendlng on the bu~ implementation, 
the CPU could continue to handle Other 
S}'$tenllall.$ while~ bu:i-nul3ter dovice 
ha3 control of the syliltem bus. Such ii>. the 
case with MCA. This funcrJonality fa
cilitates multitasking by providing an ef
fective foundation in hardware to distrib
ute processing. Specific tasks normally 
performed by the CPU can now be off
Joaded to the bus master. 

To gain a better understanding of the 
benefits provided by bus mastering and 
burst-mode transfcn, you need to exam
ine the specific implemmiations of this 
technology. 

Bus Flavors 
Bus-master technology is an integral 
part of numerous bus architectures. In 
the microcomputer world, you can find 
hardware support for bus masters on 
IBM's MCA, AST's SMARTsJot archi
tecture, and the NuBus architecture most 
notably used by Apple's Macintosh n. 
Machines using the EISA l;>us, expected 
Jate this year, will also support bus-mas~ 
tering technology. Each of these buses 
approach the implementaUoo of bus
master technology in different ways to 
accommodate unique obje.ctives. 

Although not a complete implementa
tion, the original ISA has a provision for 
another bus master aside from the CPU. 
This feature is implemented by a speciaJ 
signal on the ISA bus called MASTER. 
A bus master takes control of the ISA bus 
by first issuing a DMA n:quesl (DRQ) to 
a OMA channel. Upon receiving a OMA 
acknowledge (DACK), the bus master 
brings the MASTER line low. It now has 
complete control of the system address, 
data, and control lines. Data transfers 
can now be made without the help of the 
CPU, thus saving clock cycles. 

Since the ISA bus arcbjtecture con
tains no arbitr.ttioo circuitry in ha.rd
waie, the mediation of requests between 
multiple bus masters and the auLomatic 
transfer ofbus control to an alternate bus 
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• trur1s, 11r1.11i:r oo.J, ·fJ.YfG 
and Xenix •Algorithm 
technique (Neucr a fix~J 
response) • Ex t ~rnal 
parallel port installation 

REPORT. 
•Minimal Implementation Whether you're a software developer writing new applications for 	 effort •Higher leue( lan

guage interfaces includtd
the IBM or Mac, or a PC user securing proprietary data :files, • JOO ffmes fqs/er thlln lixaf· 
response devices (] ms) software and data protection has never had a brighter silver • ASIC design for relfabil/tg
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• ExtermJl RO!'allel port

and compatibles, and even theAtari ST. Known worldwide for its insfaHation 


virtua1ly unbreakable security. And its ASIC technology. And jts 

invisible operation. A close relation, the Sentinel-C stands at-the


• 'Fot the Macintosh SE andready for custom configurations and multiple software packages. II • Complies wlth Apple 
Pesktop Bus Interface 
requirements • Rainbow
assiqned developer pass
words to prevenj tamperi'ng 

In the Apple market, security-minded Mac software developers 
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PC use'Fs wanting a low cost, user-friendly solution to the prob 
lem of securing sensitive data can call on the DataSentry. Usin,I DataSentry "' • Completely user-instal{abk a proprietary Ra;inbow algorithm or DES, the DataSentry 	 • Pocket-sized external 
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lets users place a 'shell' around existing, off-the-shelf programs. 
Because access can be limited to those issued a key, libraries, 
universiti_es and corpora iens ~ very simply guard their 

software investments. 
 Sen/ine!Shell™ 

•Runs lDlder DOS on IBM 
PCs and compatiblesWhatever your whether, Rainbow Tuchnologies has the software •Protects without requin·ng 
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SERVING MANY MASTERS 

THE EISA ARBITRATION SEQUENCE 
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F'igure. 1:Tiu ro1U1d-robin priority scheme allows bus masttrs to gain control 
oftlut bus whilt' maintaining compatibility with Ct.fr~11t /SA direct memory-access 
~rip~mls. 

master cannot occur . Therefore , only 
one bus-master board can reside on the 
ISA bus. This bus master cannot transfer 
blocks of data under burst mode, as can 
MCA or EISA. An ISA bus master is 
limited to £ransferring 2 bytes per cycle. 
The lack of burst mode and the exclusion 
of bus arbitration on the ISA architecture 
bas inhibited developme.nt of boards op
erating as bus masters for the ISA bus . 

The MCA 
IBM's MCA extends the CPU's local bus 
to provide an easy interface to the outside 
world. Io thi s way, it is quite similar to 
the JSA bus. MCA , however, has many 
additional features, including support 
for bus masters and a 32-bit data path. 

Bus arbitration on the MCA is distrib· 
uted, meaning all contending bus mas· 
ters play a role in lhe arbitration process. 
When a bus master wants to take control 
of the fJus , it first drives the arbitration 
request signal (PREEMPT). When the 

previous bus master is finisbe<l with its 
dat.a transfer, the cencral arbiter recog
nizes the PREEMPT line and then drives 
the arbitrate/gram (ARB/GNT) line into 
arbitration state. When the ARB/GNT 
line goes to the arbitration state, the bus 
master places its priority-level identifica
tion into the arbitration cycle on the four 
arbitration U.nes: ARBO, ARBl, ARB2, 
and ARB3. Each bus-master device then 
monitors these signals. If a bus master 
detects a priority level higher than its 
own, it removes itself from the arbitra· 
tion cycle. At the end of the arbitration 
cycle, the ARB/ONT line changes state 
from high to low, thereby granting con
trol of the bus to the bus master with the 
highest priori ty. 

MCA also supports a fai rness foatu re 
to prevent higher-priority devices from 
retaining indefinite contro.I over the bus. 
It is important to note that priorities for 
system devices in MCA, such as DMA 
channels , are fixed in hardware. How-

over. some of these fixed priorities l'an 
be changed through programming . MC.A 
suppons up ~o 16 bus masters. 

ISA Extensions 
A~T Rosearc.b's SMARTslot architec. 
ture is a fully compatible 16-bit ISA bus 
extended with additi.ona.I signals to sup
port multiple bus masters. Arbitrntjon 
control is centralized in the system's bus· 
control circuitry, and arbitration prior
ity-level assignments are fixe-d according 
to slot location. Each slot has its own 
unique arbitration signals for communi
cating with the centraJ arbiter. Up 10 
three bus masters are supported in addi
tion to Lhe CPU. 

The EISA bus, like SMARTslot, is a 
fully compatible extension of the ISA 
bus. It supports multiple bus masters as 
well as a 32-bit data path, enhanced 
DMA functions , burst-mode transfers , 
and swilchless auto-confi guration. Arbi· 
tration on the EISA bus is also ce.ntra.1· 
ized on the system's bus comrolJer. Arbi· 
tration priority levels are fixed, and each 
one has its own line to signal requests for 
bus control on a rotational basis. Figure 1 
illustrates the EISA rotational a.rbitration 
sequence. Note that a three-way rotation 
occurs between OMA, DRAM refresh , 
and all other devices in the arbitration 
scheme. DMA is given some preference 
to provide for compatibilily with existing 
ISA DMA devices. It is important to note 
that although EISA is an open specifica· 
lion, all participating vendors are under 
nondisclosure on the specifics of the 
specification until the first EIS.A ma
chines are released. 

NuBw 
NuBus is a true arbitrated system bu.s in· 

dependent of the CPU. Nu Bus uses a dis

tributed arbitration protocol like MCA 

and also supports an arbitration fairness 

scheme. Once a bus master has been 

granted control of the bus and subse

quently releases it, this bus master can

not arbitrate for the fJus agaio until all 

other requests have been serviced. Nu

Bus also provides bus and resource lock· 

ing signals to enhance the use of bus mas· 

ters for multiprocessing applications. 


Bus-Master Peripherals 

AJthough bus mastering is relaUveJy new 

to personal computers, it has been imple

memed on some peripherals, Some rep

resentative examples follow. 


Even though the ISA bus does not effi 
ciently support bus masters, some third· 
party board makers have designed add-in 
boards that make use of this feature . 

comimu1d 
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Aw • • .What the Heck! 

EXTREMELY POWERFUL 

Da11tgnGAD ~-D ·vQrtion 2.0 ia aa pow&nul 
:ac moet CAD i:y1m1mG cosUng $5000 • 
St 0.000! Features like; Complex Extnmione
liocor. mar, emd Qin=ui.r, elendine of Sur
tacei;. Shading, Cross Sectioning. Complc11 
Sweeos and Tfll<lsl111«Jn,,_ and Booloaf? opori>
tions make DecignCAD 3-D one of the most 
poMirful 3 -0 CAD eyetemo OVllil:iblo ... :11 

any price\ Enoin&et'$, Architects ano Consul
tants con11tantiy toll us: that they usa CAD 
&ystems costirig thousands of dollars which 
are not as powerful as DesignCAD 3-0. 

~ 

~. - :1' At. J ~~ · t ., .. .,r..__.,, :·-.:: 
l : ' -· ' ·~ - ) 
' ' , \\ .\ ·~ 

"\'i'+oii . ~ -'~~ 

VERY EASY TO USE 
JuK1 biteause Oes1anCll.D 3-0 I~ OOwerl'UI ClUt!SIH 
moan it ia difficult to uH. ~inf11e lceyiitroko com
man<:1s ana &ide-bar menus which give short dilec· 
1ion" on llcrw lo pr~oed rn•k• Oeai9l'\CA.O ~-0 :i 
SnilD to usel While not required, 0<1;,rgn<;AO 3-D 
support• all popular di9iti:zert And mica 
Many ot the older. n'\Ore cumbersome CAO SVSll!ll\S 
require weeks of uoining boforc a u5er oon be 
produ(;tivc. DesignCAD 3-0 u"c~ find tl\oy con bo 
producing U$GfUI drawings in a maner of mmucesl 
In "' r111;ent CAO contest oolv one contestant was 
able to match our drawing time. The package sold 
for $3000.00. The other CAD packages took up 10 
twice as long to pe.rtorm the same drawing and 
cost up to $5000.001 
Still don't believe us? The goblet pictured be.low 
required only 16 keystrolo;es and 3 commands to 
crvele! The top, front sid~ and isometric views 
were created &imultaneou11lv _. _in less than one 
minutel 

DesignCAD 
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only $399! 

WHV SUV THIS ONE? 

There is a very important reason to buy OesignCAO 
3·0. PERFORMANCE. No other CAD system can 
match our price/performance ratio. Many people 
ma.ke the ~rlous mistake of thinking that it Is neces
S8ry to spend thous1uids of dollars to obtaln "a good 
3-D CAO system.. Th is is not true! We talk 10 people 
everyday that are sadly disappointed with their 
'"expensive·· CAO system&- Don't be one of them! 
Call us and we will send you 111 complete set of 
literature and a free sllde show demo dis~ Once 
you compare DeslgnCAD 3·D version 2.0 witli other 
CAD systems we know you will choose DesignCAD 
3-0. 

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT 
Here is what other people have to ·s:&Y about Oesign
CAD 3-0: 

" After you've worked with DesignCAD. the single 

keystroke commands are simple to remember and 

it becomes easy to '"Ilic!< one kE1y" t.o execute a com

mand. An extremely ergonomically designed pro

gram." 

llE'ffl'I LEVET, l ....t !I D1~ N<IV!KI>· ~owO>lo1<1$. LA 
0.•.P~•d a 65,000 sq. II. nurting h...,. oJlnp OHitinCA.0 

'"Recently I worked with a firm that builds decks. 
They purchased your product on my recomrnenda· 
tion. I sat down with them and in two hour.s they 
were very proficient in DesignCAD. Now they are 
more effective; and we can communicate ... it's 
wonderful to be able to do a block repeat 42 times 
and there are 42 2x4's to make tile dookl" 

J. TUR.NE.A. Nch4MCL T/llJ Lrd - Ttw Woodl.lll'tdi. r.~..s 

"Allows scientists and engineers to expend minimum 
timlil llilarning imd using CAO sonware w that thflir 
time can be expended on the project at hend. It 
also aUovvs scientists and engineers to quickly 
pt'esent to management all views of asubject {3-01." 

OA. snv;.N;. NASA S.-c• Sc:'\el'll•.t:tl E:t'IQ.dH-

HOW DO I GET ONE? 

VERY LOW PAICSI:> 
TI\tl n~t qU~~ a;Jl\W l1y many ~plo ;S, 
"\M\y ii: OocionCAO 3·D nrtcea so 1owr· m~ 
answer? Aher developing Oe:iignCAO 3-0 
vor;ii(Jr1 2.0, WO Wl><e unablo lo dar~ ~ 

tha prOl1UC1 &Mukl Ile Pit~ We 00t1"ultcd 
eioims. We ux-d the fioo111 oproadoho- °" 
the market We tookemployee pollt. Fl"ally. Ill 
the greot American Tr&dition. we said. "Aw . . , 
Whal lh• J./.;>ck J lat't SH th9 oth9f ouys 
b11at this pricer· DesignCAO 3·0 version 2.0 
sells tor $399. 

.•A .•:: mer1can
DesignCAO 3·0 version 2.0 is available from most retail computer stares, or you may order directly from us. Small Business Comp1Jte(s. Inc.
DesignCAD 3·D is available in a number of foreign languages from distributors througnou1 the wodd. AH you 
need to run OesignCAD 3·D is an IBM PC Compatible and 640K RAM. DesignCAD 3-0 supports mostgraphics 3.21 Sovti. Mill Stien 

Pfyar, OK 74381cards, prime/S, plo11e1s and digitizers. Free informatJon ond a demo diskette are available by contacting us at 918/llH-4&4-4 
FAX: 01-918-8.U-413511 
TELEX; 8102"00302 
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SERVING MANY MASTERS 

PC SALES FORECAST BY BUS ARCHITECTURE 

jQ0% 
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Figure 2: B1ct-ma.stering technologits art upectW. to accowrtfor halfof 
microcomp11ter sales in 1994. (Soun:~: JnfoCorp) 

Racet Computes Ltd. (3150 East Birch 
St. , Brea, CA 92621 , (714) 579-1725) 
manufactures the RCP host adapter for 
SCSI or ESDI subsystems. By imple
menting the bus-master feature of the 
!SA bus. the RCP host adapter is capable 
of transferring data at a minimum of 
850K bytes per second across the bus by 
eliminating the involvement of the CPU 
in data transfers. The RCP accomplishes 
bus master ing through the use of firm
ware on the board and software drivers. 

BICC Data Networks (1800 West Park 
Dr., Westborough , MA 01581 , (508) 
898-2422) produces the lsolan 4110-3 
Ethernet bus-masler c-0ntroller for MCA. 
The lsolan board is one of the first MCA 
cards available that takes advantage of 
bus-master technology . It is unique in 
that it supports bus mastering without the 
use of a microprocessor. 

According to engineers at BICC, the 
arbitration control and burst-mode trans
fers can be effectively implemented 
using programmable array logic chips 
and the MCA bus-controUer chip on the 
expansion boarcL Their MCA Ethernet 
controller can transfer l6-byte blocks at 
ane time using bus mastering and burst 
mode , versus the 2-byte maximum oo an 
ISA bus. The board's ability to transfer 
data in larger blocks allows it to complete 
its tmnsfers in a shorter period of time. 
This means that the controller 's require
ment for bus bandwidth is reduced, and 
the bus is more freque.nt1y available for 
use by other device,s and the CPU. 

Ironically. BICC developed its MCA 
Ethernet bus-master controller before it 
developed an ISA bus versiCln . Although 

the card was designed from scratch spe
cifically for MCA , BICC converted it to 
act as a bus-master Ethernet controller 
for the ISA bus. 

IBM demonstrated a prototype gener
al-purpose bus-master peripheral device 
code-named Wizard at Uni forum in Feb
ruary. Wizard is an accelerator card that 
uses the Intel 80860 RISC processor. 
IBM equipped a PS/2 Model 80 with the 
Wizard board and OS/2 to compare its 
performance against the Sun Microsys
tems Sun-4/ 110 workstation and the Sili
con Graphics Iris-40 workstation. IBM 
representatives claimed a performance 
improvement of 30 times that of the Sun 
workstation and eight times that of the 
Iris workstation for computational and 
graphics processing. lDM has also devel
oped a Systcm/370 general-purpose bus
master adapter for it<> PS/2 computers. 

Although IBM is not actively market
ing the product , it is available upon re
quest. The System/370 card allows the 
PS/2s to run System/370 software. 

IBM demonstrated a number of task.
specific bus-master cards at 1988's fall 
Comdex. Among them was a SCSI adapt
er card that could simultaneously control 
several SCSI hard disk drives . It was de
veloped by I.BM to demonstrate the bene· 
fits of bus mastering. JBM also demoo
Slnlted Texas Instruments' bus-master 
Token Ring adapter, which took over 
most network management duties from 
the CPU. IBM representatives claim that 
this technology lets the CPU in a PS/2 
operate at 70 percent to 75 percent effi
ciency, since it will not have to deal wirh 
network management chores . 

It is very important to note that there 
have been no formal announcemems in 
the operating-system or applications soft
ware arenas wilh rt:spt:l:l Lu suppun for 
bus masters. When available, this sup
port wiU provide greater increases in sys
tem performance than what is provided 
by hardware alone. 

The Road from Here 
As Is ryp.lcal In the mlcrocompui.er lnclus
try, 1/0 hardware technology is far 
ahead of available peripheral and soft
ware support. Lack of support bas lim
ited immediate user demand for the new 
technology and has created a reluctance 
on the part ofperipheral and software de
velopers to em.brace the new l/O bus 
technologies. Despite this lack of imme
diate support, bus architecture and bus 
mastering have become important issues 
10 people making microcomputer pur
chasing decisions . The reason is that 1/0 
bus technology can greatly affect the 
longevity of the system you buy. 

The new bus technologies are a hard
ware foundation for !he future. As pe
ripheral and software support for the 
new I/O architectures builds, the bene
fits of bus master ing and burst transfers 
will be apparent. Bus mas1ering provides 
a way to protect your investment in 
mkrocomputer technology while taking 
advantage of new te~hnologies. In the 
short term, bus masters will first make a 
dent in networking, data acquisition, and 
graphics applications. In turn, these pio
neer products will sell more bus-master· 
ing machines, which will lead to the de
velopment of more high-performance 
bus-mas1ering products. With high-per
formance peripherals avai.Jable to free up 
your CPU, you don't need to constantly 
upgrade to higher-performing CPUs to 
upgrade the overall performance of your 
system. 

Bus mastering is the wave of the future 
(see figure 2). Unlike the ISA bus, it will 
allow you to migrate to higher levels of 
performance without having to migrate 
to a new CPU. Thh will lengthen the us
able lifetime of your mic rocomputer , 
thus protecting your investment in to
day's technology. • 

Brian T. Anderson is the senior manager 
of channel marketing al A.ST Research, 
Inc. He earned a B. S. in comp111er sci
ence at the University of New Orleans. 
Marcy A. Puhnmy is the product man
ager ofhigh-performance systems at AST 
Research, Inc. She has a B.S. in business 
administration from Duquesne Univer
sity. They can be reached on BlX c/o 
"editors.'' 
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Chanae is the ene.my of procedural 
programming. Altering one aspect of a 
program can take weeks. And while you 
redesign, recode and retest, you spend huge 
-'ll® of money, iind .sacrifico ilTotriWllblo 
market oppommlti~. 

Unfortunately, chanse is inevit1ble, and 
!:urvtval. depends on vour abllitv Lu 11<laoL. 
That's not just '1 cn.iGI l:iw o£ n:inuv. Tt'i: a han:I 
focr of busin~. 

M: timP that pmllrammlru!. tuu. ~111Lr11ca:I 
change_ 

The time has come for Oblatworks. 
the obJec[-oriemed development :iy:itcm 
from ParcPlace. 

Objectworks for Smalltalk-80 and 
Objectworks for C++ provide the tools to 
create and deliver programs designed to 
work in the fast-moving, ever-changing 
world of business. 

More and more companies are evolving to 
Objecnvorks for designing commercial 
applications. Because designing for the future 
means designing for change. 

Objectworks_ 


1550 Plymouth Street 

Mountain Virw; CA 94043 

800"822.-7880. In CA (415) 69'1· 6700 

By its very nature, the world embraces change. 

By its very nature, conventional programming does not. 


Objectworks for Smalltalk-BO, circle 199 Objectworks for C ++, circle 200 
P.>_rcPliK" p-odui;u .iire ~wai_J;ibk- on .SOJ.ao MS·OOS. Suin. M.1.:iruosh. D£C1•.;1oiion 3100. o1ni::I HP-9000 Srtics300. Smalltalk...80 and Oblec1WOTks 

.art> tr~rb o( P.arrPl.1C'<!' Systirmfi. Enc. All other l:N-4'.l'lch •rt' tr•dcmarkl. o:f •kirir rn.Plf('d YC"lo.c&dsn. Cll'9S~ P.atC'Pbi:r Sy.rC'Tl"l:S.. ]ti('. 
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TARGA®Videographics 

If these images didn't catch your eye, 

then why are you reading this ad? 

Images that leap out at you, especially in a magazine like 
this, have to be powertul. And whether you need to pre
sent your business information more effectively or you 

want to expand into multi-media, you need strong vrsuals. 

Together with Truevision, you can develop that power for 
presentations, CAD, training, video production and more. 

And it's easier than you think. You can bring photo-realism 

and multi-media to your presentations by using a TARGA 
board with compatible software and peripherals from over 

200 companies. 

With a TARGA vldeographics board and your PC", XT" 

or AP-class machine, you cen capture images in real
time from a video source, merge them with other linages 

or add text and graphs, even create stunning broadcast
quality animations, and then output the result to video, 

tape,. slides or paper prints. Thats how to maximize your 

presentation efforts into multi-media.. 

Truevision videographics cards are ready tor you today. 
Contact us at 800/85PrTRUE for more information, 
or visit your local Authorized Truevision Reseller for a 
demonstration. We'll show you how to visualiz.e your data 
In a way that no on& else can. 

1RUEVISION..-· 
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IBM and Texas Instruments present 

GA, the l11tcst graphic-::. 
standard for MS-DOS
and OS/2-based com
puters ' offers 640- by 
480-pixeJ resolution and 

256 available colors. This is much better 
than earlier graphics standards, but users 
are a Iready demanding higher resoJution 
and more colorful graphics. 

This demand is due in part to the 
" more- is-more " mentality 
that has driven the computer 
indUJ1try. Pu.rt of it iii the ne-ed 
for higher resolutions for spe
ciaJized applical.Joos Jike 
CAD and desktop publishing. 
However , much of the de
mand is due to the growing 
appeal of windowing inter
faces like Presentation Man
ager Under OS/2 llOd Micro
soft Windows for MS-DOS. 
Although they can nm on 
l<;>wer-resol1,1tion monitors , 
they look much better in b.igh 
resolution. 

Making displays I.hat are 
much more capable than VGA 
r~quirell some f1.1nd:amental 
changes in the way that MS
DOS and OS/2 graphics sys
tems work.. Until. now, the 
s1ant.1an:I displays have been 
based on direct memory ac
cess , with ll1e CPU doing 
most of the work. A display 
was treated as an area of the 

rival graphics standa,rds 


Rick Cook 

computer's majn memory, subject to ma
nipulation by the main processor. How~ 
ever, thi · jets increasingly clumsy and 
time-consuming as resolution and the 
number of colon in~rease. 

It is possible to design an extended 
VGA board that can display 1024- by 
768-pixel ~lution in interla1;ed mode. 
However, such a board couldn't display 
more than 16 colors. More significant, it 

would be considerably slower than 
boards using graphics coprocessor chips-. 

For high-performance graphics , il 
make$ mo~ sense to off-load graphics 
funct ions to a specialized graphics co
processor. Graphics coprocessor cards 
with resolutions beyond VGA have been 
available for some lime. But since they 
have been eJtpensive. they have gen.erally 
been used only for applications demand

ing high resolution. Now, 
however, the broader demand 
is pushing high- resolution 
graphfos into the PC main
stream. That , in nirri . is pro
ducing a growing demand for 
a standard interface. 

This year, two major ap· 
proaches to a high-resolution 
graphics standard came to 
fruilion. (For the purposes of 
this article, hixh resolution 
mean~ anything beyond el\
tended VGA. which is 1024 
by 768 pixels.) Tex.as Instru
ments is supporting the Texas 
Instruments Graphics Archi 
tecture (TIGA) as a standard 
l.urerfact bet ween compulcr3 
u~ing Intol mi~«>p«>oeHon 
and graph.i~s bo!U'ds uains i1s 

340XO series of graphic~ co· 
processor chips. Western 
Digital , Headland Technol
ogies. and Chips & Te·chnol
ogies are each pushing their 

continu.«l 
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T he new microtype space-saver keyboard sa.\'es an amazing 60%or 
the desk space used by equlvalenL st<1.11dartl keyboards. Without Joi;s of 
functionality or ability to t.ouch type! 

mkrotypc i~ ideal for C1\D 
systems , point-of sale, mobile or 
imbeddGd applical.ion s or anywhere ~he 
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Year Warranty. · Guarantee-Full 
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versions of the 85) 4/A graphics adapter, 
wh.icb was originated by IBM for the 
PS/2 series. 

A third possibility is a standard built · 
around Imel's new 80860 graphics chip. 
However, althoagh several companies 
are working on graphics boards using it, 
so far no one has tried to produce a stan
dan:.I graphics interface for the 80860. 

Both would-be standards have a higher 
re:mlution than VGA. Both approach the 
"magic megapix.el" mark (1024 by 1024 

pixels, where display resolution begins to 
approach the limits of the human eye), 
and both offer many more colors and 
much more speed than VGA. How many 
more colors and how much more speed 
depend partly on the implementation. 

Most of the time, both TIGA and the 
8514/ A standard are inrended to be 
worked through software interfaces 
rather than goin8 directly to the lund
wa.re. However, TIGA i!; completely a 
software interface, while rhe third-party 

8514/A companies are ma.king their 
products register-compatible with the 
IBM version so that programmers can go 
directly to the hardwa.re if that's what 
they want to do. 

Except for IBM 's 85 14/A card, no sys
tem using either standard is available yet. 
Western Digital announced its version of 
the 8514/A in early June, and TI started 
sbippinE: version 1.1 of TIGA about the 
same time. 

Bolb the 8514/A lll1d TIGA bavc long 
lists of announced supporters. Over the 
next year, expect to be deluged with an
nouncements for TIGA- and 8514/A
based graphics boards. Already the war 
of words has started between the two 
camps, as each side tries to influence 
users and software developers. 

Graphics Platforms 
Although TIGA provides a path to high
er-resolution graphics, as is true with the 
8514/A, the two quasi standards are 
quite different in design, intention, and 
implementation. IBM designed the 
8514/ A to be a closed hardware product 
and has never published the hardware 
specifications. TIGA is designed as an 
open software standard. Tl is actively 
promoting it and is selling software de
velopment kits to help get TIGA-<:ompat
ible products out into the market. 

Both TIGA and the 8514/A are in
tended as software standards , but the 
third-party manufacturers of 8514/A 
chip sets expect that at lea~t some soft
ware developers will want to go directly 
to the hardware. Thus, they are con
cerned about maintaining register-level 
compatibility with the 8514/A. TIGA 
was developed so that programmers 
would never have to go to the hardware. 

The purposes behind the standa.rds are 
different as well . IBM wanted a reason
ably priced high-resolution graphics sys
tem for its PS/2 computers, and other 
manufacturers want to offer 8514/A
compatible graph.ics. IBM has the market 
power to establish a de facto standard. 

None of the manufacturers of 34010 
graphics boards has that kind of market 
muscle. Left to their own devices, they 
have all offered boards with different in· 
terfaces, complicating Hfe for software 
~evelopers and prog.rammers and bury
ing users in differen.t drivers. 

TIGA 
TIGA is an attempt to bring order to the 
situation by standartlizing Lhe software 
interface. Many companies are already 
offering graphics cards using TI's 34010 
coprooe-ssor. However, their interfaces 

cunJinuM 
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to applications have little in common. 
Software companies that wanted to sup
porl the 34010 had to offer different 
drivers for nearly every card. In April TI 
took a hand and announ.ced T IGA as a 
way ofeliminating the differences. 

TIGA is a software interface. Its pur
pose is to establish a standard interface 
between applications and system soft
ware on one hand and 1he 340x0-ba:iied 
graphics cards on the other . 

The 34{JJO and 34020 are fast, power
fu l 32-blt graphics coprocessors that owe 
a good dcttl in dci>ign and philosophy to 
Tl 's 320x0 line of digita l signal process
ing ch ips. Unlike the 8514/A, which 
takes a minimalist approach to providing 
addit ional graphics funct ionality , the 
340x0 chips are full-blown microproces 
sors with a powerful set of hardware in
structions for graphics operatjons. 

The 34010 has 15 general-purpose 
registers, a 256-byte instruction cache, a 
32-bit ALU, a barrel sh ifter , 32-bit inter
nal data paths, and 16-bit 1/0. Like the 
Tl digital signal processors, the 34010 
uses a Harvard architecture , with mem
ory access and instruct ion execution 
done in parallel to increase speed. The 
34020 is an advanced version that has 32
bit 110 and other added features. 

In addition to its general·purpose fea 
tures, the 34010 bas special features for 
handling graphics, including program
mable CRT control and a direct interface 
to DRAM and video RAM , or VRAM 
(dual-ported memory that can be read 
and written essentially simultaneously). 

TIGA Primitives 
TIGA is a full -fledged programming 
language with nearly DO fu 11c1ions and 
pr imitives. The primit1ves come in three 
flavors : core primitives, which are al
ways available ; extended primi tives, 
which are kept in libraries and loade-0 ar 
initialization if the program needs them; 
and user-extended primitives, which are 
written by the programmer and kept in li
braries like extended primitives. Func
tionally , there is no difference between 
extended and user-extended primi1ives, 
and Tl says there is no difference in over
head or speed. 

Generally , the core primitives are 
concerned with basic environment ma
nipulation (e.g. , screen clea-rs, return 
foreground and background colors, and 
set cursor shape) . Most of the drawiQg 
commands, like draw li ne, and the a.rray 
functions. like BitBlt (a block pixel 
move), are extended primitives to faci li
tate replacing them with custom routines 
if the programmer desires. 

Although TJGA is tied to the 340xO 
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fomily of coprocessor11, it is independent 
of screen resolution, number of colors. 
und graphics constraints. Intended as a 
gcncrnJ-purpo~c inrcrfocc, h rcadilr 
adaJ71~ to new graphic& equipment and 
m::w 340~0 coprocessors. 

The Structure of TJGA 
TJGA comes in 1hree pans: the Applica
tion Interface (Al), the Communications 
Driver (CD}, and the Graphics Manager 
(GM). , 

The AJ consists of header files and a 
library thal the application uses at com
pile and link, lime. Jt is the resportsi!)ility 
of the applications programmer to pro
vide the AI, which is written using the 
TIGA primitives. TI sells a driver devel
oper's kit for dJrect access to the stan
dard TIGA environment and a ~oftware 
developer's kit for writing downloadable 
ex1ensions to TIGA, including extended 
primitives. 

The A I connects to the CD, a TSR pro
gram. This runs on the host PC and is 
specific to the graphics board. The CD 
takes function calls from the Al and 
passes information back and forth be
tween the board an.d the host. 

The CD in turn eommunicates with 
the GM on the 34010 board. Like the 
CD. the GM is specific to each graphics 
card and is supplied by the card's manu
facturer . TI has a software development 
kit for hardware manufacturers who 
want 10 make-their products TIGA..-com
parible. The GM includes a command ex
ecutive that handle"' the board side of 
communications, the library of core 
primitives, and the extended and user
extended primitives downloaded at 
initialization. 

Pr-ogranrming with TIGA 

Although graphics functions can be writ

ten directly on TIGA, the simples! ap

proach is to write the routines as part of 

the program on the host and then extract 

them and port them to TIGA. Since the C 

compiler for TIGA, GSP (for graphics 

systems processor) C (part of the soft· 

ware kit from TJ), is Microsoft C-com

patible, this is a straightforward process . 


When writing for TIGA, a program
mer will probably want to exploit the in
herent paraiielism of a TIGA system to 
~et more speed. This means de.signing 
the code so the graphics card can work as 
much as possible without referring back 
to the host. 

To get more speed, TIGA provides two 
ways to pass parameters from the host 
computer to the graphics board. The sim
plest and most flexible .method is to use 
C-packet functions . CThese are not to be 

nless rhey 
are cloning an industry standard, like 

VGA, board manufacturers don't 
want to stick slavishly to a model. 
They want to addfeatures that will 
make their products work better. 

~ 

~LI 11 JI 

confused with the C programming Ian· 
guage; in this case. C refers to a stack.) 
Parameters for C-packec functions are 
received on the host side and passed to 
the communications buffer iIJ the graph
ics card's memory by the CD. From 
there, the parameters are pushed onto lhe 
processor's stack. The function behaves 
as if it were invoked local to the host. 

To make thi.s work, the GM must 
understand the function 's arguments. ln 
C-packet mode, each.argument is a sepa
rate packet with its own header. To make 
writing headers easier. the TIGA.H in
clude file contains extra. defines lo repre· 
sent the different data types. 

The general format of a C·packet 
function is as follows: 

ENTRY_POINT_NAHE(CMD_ID, 
numpackets, packetl, •.. , packetn) 

The entry point is one of three entry 
points, depending on the type of function 
call made by the function , One entry 
point is for funi.:tions that do not require 
return data, one is for functions that do 
retu.rn data, and one is for functions that 
pass pointers to data that is modified in
directly by the function. CMD_ID identi
fies the function, the number of packets 
tells the GM the number and kind of 
packets , and, finally , the packets them
selves arrive. 

A function to fill a rectangl.e would be 

#define fill rect(w, h, x, y) 
cp_cllld {USER_CP (GM£:UD), 
4,WORD(w),WORD(h),WORD(x), 

WORD(y) 

where cp_cmd ls one of the entry points, 
the function's command number is 
stored in CMD_ ID, and tbe function has 
four arguments, all WORD. 

C-packet mode is simple and flexible, 
but it carries overhead associated with 

formatting the packets and pushing the 
information onto the stack. The either pa
rameter-passing mode, direct mode. 
avoids th is overbead , 

Direct mode is faster but a little more 
complicated to write. Tbe rnw data is 
simply fed into Che communications but~ 
fer in GSP memory on the graphics card. 
The only thing placed on 1h.e stack is a 
parameter that is a pointer to tbe place 
where the dara is stored in the communi
cations buffer. The function must gettbe 
data from the buffer in the formal it 
ex peers. 

In direct mode, the length of the pa
rameter Ii.st is expressed in 16-bit words. 
The entry point used determines the for· 
mat that the parameters can be specified 
in and how these parameters will be re
ceived by the communications buffer . 

For example, the most common di
rect-mode entry point is dm_cmd, re
ferred to as the standard command cntrv 
point. A typical function using this entry 
point is the TIGA core primitive cal.led 
poke_breg, which sends a 16-bit register 
number and a 32-bit value to be loaded 
into the register: 

#define poke_breg (regno, value) 
dm_cmd (POKE_BREC, J, (short) 

(regno),(long)(value); 

Tbe length is 3 because the parameter 
value is 32 bits {i.e., two words). To .in
voke the pdmitive, a parameter data_ 
ptr would be placed on the !;tack to point 
to the location of the first parameter 
regno. 

TI expects that most functions will use 
the C-packer mode. Only time-critical 
functions will use direct mode, and they 
will probably be written as C-packet 
functJons initially and modified later. lo 
addition to being easier to write. C
packet functions are safer. There is no 

conrirm~ 
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Playing the Benchmark Game 

I f you're reGding thi~ expecting w 

find table£ of number& ~bowing you 
<:onclusfvely which standard il the fru;t
es.1. you're out of Jock. There are some 
very good reasons for this, not the least 
of wh.ich is that it is physically impossi
ble to do comparative benchmarks as 
this is written. 

Although the 8514/A has been avail
able from IBM for two years, none of 
the third-party chip makers are selling 
chips at this time. Western Digital an
nounced its first chip set in early June; 
Headland Technology was expected to 
have its first chjps by the fall. 

Since both companies claim that their 
impl~mentations will be faster than the 
IBM version , what is available now isn' t 
representative of wbat is supposed to be 
the best performance for the 8514/A. 
Nor an: TIGA boards released products. 
Texas Instruments bas a developer's kit 
for ils own 34010 board, but it dido 't 
start shipping version I . I of TIGA until 
early June. No one is marketing a TIGA 
board for end users yet. 

AJl mis rrutY have c~nged by the 
time you read this , but as of now, there 
is no way to compare the developed 
commercial versions ofeither standard. 
In any event, it would be difficult to 
come up with a fair benchmark for two 
such different products. Not only are 
the architectures, instruction sets, and 
design philosophies of the 34010 and 
the 8514/A completely different, but 
TIGA is explicitly a software standard 

size checking with the fastest form of di
recl mode , and it is easy to overflow the 
buffers. Better to get everything right in 
C-packet mode first. 

Inherent Extensibility 
One of the advantages claimed for TIGA 
is an a5sured growth path. TIGA is not 
inherently limited in screen resolution, 
number of colors, or the coprocessor it 
uses. Already, Tl bas introduced the 
34020, which is roughly five times as 
powerful as the 34010 and also TIGA
compatible. 

Anyone trying to establish a standard 
software graphics interface has two 
major problems; one with software de
velopers and one with hardware manu
facturers. The problem with software 
companies is speed. A graphics interface 
has to be extremely fast or applications 
developers will bypass it. even at the ex

(i11ul ~r1r:n~ihle m hooc). wbi.lc th~ 
S.114/A iS a rigill ltardwarn sumdard. 

None of this has stopped Western 
Digital 1md Tl from engaging in a battle 
of benchmarks over the merits of their 
approoches. On the basis of raw com
puting power. the 34010 probably gets 
the edge. It. rates at about 1.2 million in
structions per second compared to about 
I MIPS for the 8514/A . However, 
MIPS don't even begin to tell the whole 
story on something as specialized as a 
graphics coprocessor. 

Western Digital claims that the IBM 
8514/A is significantly faster than the 
34010 and that its version will be faster 
yet . It has released a se.ries of six bench· 
marks sh.owing the 8514/A running 
much faster than the 34010. The bench
marks include line drawing and filling a 
polygon. In five of the six (the excepti.on 
is thepolygon fill), the 8514/A comes out 
ahead. Western Digital attributes this 10 
the superior design of the 8514/ A, espe
cially a much better blitter. 

Needless to say, Tl isn't impressed. It 
cl!lims tllal five of the six ~nchm~rk~ 
were chosen to show the strengths of the 
8514/A and ignore the chip sel ' s major 
weaknesses. For example, none of the 
benchmarks involved drawing a curved 
Line, since the 8514/A doesn 't have a 
curved-line primitive. 

Curved lines are immaterial, says 
Western Digital, since Che time it takes 
to draw the vectors that make up the 
curves overshadows the time that it 

pense of writing their own drivers for 
specific cards. 

The problem with hardware manufac
turers is market differentiation. Unless 
they are cloning an industry standard, 
like VGA, board manufacturers don't 
want to stick slavishly to a model. They 
want to add features that they think will 
make their products work better and 
fas1er. (Actually , even when cloning a 
standard, board makers like to provide 
extras. Most EGA and VGA cards offer 
features that aren't found on the IBM 
products. ) The manufacturers want a 
way to add feature'i in spite of the stan
dard interface. 

TIGA addresses the desire for extras 
by providing an extensible command sel. 
Manufacturers or users with a TIGA de
velopment kit can write extensions using 
a compatible C compiler or assembler 
package and link the extensions into the 

~kc:i to ~t. up tho ourvco. 
T~ real tc3t, Tl claim~, ownos with 

real-world applications. Tl points to its 
AutoCAD driver. which it c.laims give~ 
superior performance over AutoCAD 
on the 8514/A. Western Digital's 
8514/A Au10CAD driver is no faster 
than VGA, says TI. 

Headland Technology comes back 
with its Windows driver, claiming it 
gives better performance with Windows 
than any other driver. 

Beyond all that, TI points to its latest 
graphics chip, the 34020, which is 
about five times as powerful as the 
34010 and is still TIGA-compatible. 
The company says that 34020 boards 
will run 12 to 25 times faster on redraws 
than the 8514/ A. The 8514/ A backers 
dismiss that as overkill, and much too 
expensive for the business and general 
markets to boot. Besides, TI says, there 
will be faster ven;ions of the 8514/ A in 
the future . 

In the long run, it is probably true 
that the important thing for most users, 
at least most busin~ users, is how well 
the systems perform on applications, es
pecially when running under OS/2 or 
Windows. However, that will depend 
very strongly on the quaLity of the appli
cation drivers written for each standard. 

In another six months or a year, it 
should be possible for third parties to 
make meaningful performance com
parisons between the standards. For 
now, itjsn't. 

TIGA libraries . For that matter, applica
tions programmers can write new com· 
mands and link them into TIGA. 

Speed is a more difficult problem. Tl 
has spent a lot of time optimizing the 
primitives and interfaces to make TIGA 
work as quickly as possible. 

By adding extended primitives , you 
can optimize TIGA for particular appll
cations. TI used a set of extended primi
tives to write its Windows driver, for ex
ample, and this is part of the reason why 
it is so fast. 

Source code for the libraries is avail
able from Tl. A programmer who wants 
a special function to speed up a particu
lar job can study the functions in the li
braries and use the information to adapt 
them or to wri1e a completely new one. 

Another way to gel speed with a 
graphics coprocessor is by exploiting the 

conti1med 
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overlay support, dual monitor support, support for debugging device drivers 
and TSRs as well as regular programs, DOS independence, crash recovery, 
ease·of·use, and much more. 

Prices on Periscope range from $145 for software-onJy Model 11-X to $2,995 
for a 25MHz 386 hardware-assisted Model IV. Call 8001722·7006 for pricing 
details. free information, to talk about your debugging needs, or to order your 
Periscope. 

Order ltlur Periscope, Toll-Free, 
Today! 800-722-7006 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND QUALIFIED 
COMPANY PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

U s€'r ff_~f Garbers. Cmsstolk 
Cmmnunimtions ·Director nf 

Circle 206 on Recuhr Service Card (DEALERS: 201) 

Snjt1mre Daeloprnf!nt. has been 
debugging l<'ifh Periscope~· lvfudc! 
IV and sars. ·'The hard1mrr 
rral{i' mah~~ Itn~~tope shim-. 
c.~pccial£v 1d1cn you 't·e got 
timinK·telalcd pmblems. I can 
110H' track d01fl1 chm1gh1!f 
pointen; and alterrd b1~(fers on 
my 386. Tt 1c been using it to 
debug Crosstafk l! Jik. 4 and 
/Ju-re's just no better 1my to do 
it." 

Periscope IV gives you the ability 
Lo debug time-sensitive programs, 
hardware-interrupt routines, and pro
grams with intermittent errors. You can 
run your program at full speed while 
tracking down unwanted memory 
overwrites. You can use the information 
captured in Periscope IV's real-time 
trace buffer to see EXACTLY what the 
system is doing, and to improve its 
perfonnance. 

Compatible with virtually any 286 or 386 with an AT-style bus, Periscope IV 
works on machines running up to 25MHz with any number of wait states. 
Because it gets information directly from the CPU, instead of from the system 
bus, Model IV is not sensitive to bus compatibility issues. 

Periscope IV collects CPU infonnation in its hardware trace buffer while 
the CPU runs at full speed. Whether you tell Periscope IV to capture just 
selected information or to capture everything, you can use its powerful trace 
buffer commands to search for and display the execution history the way you 
need to see it. And you can use the CPU cycle count information to get the last 
bit of performance out of your code. 

With Periscope IV you can set hardware breakpoints on memory accesses 
(within the first 16MB), 110 ports, and data. You can also set breakpoints on 
the occurrence of specific sequences of events, such as "watch for the routine 
FOO to begin executing, then while it is, watch for the variable BAR to be 
written: ' This capability, called sequential triggering, enables you to define 
complex conditions, then stop your program and examine what has happened 
when these conditions occur. 

If you~re developing a large appljcation that needs ail of the lower 640K, you 
can use the optional Plus board to keep Periscope totally out of normal DOS 
memory. The Plus board requires the use of a second slot. 

The Periscope IV software is an extension of the software that comes with 
all models of Periscope. So. along with Periscope fV's powerfuJ hardware, you 
get a full-function software debugger with source and symbol support for most 
popular PC compilers and linkers, Microsoft® Windows support, PLINK 
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lnhorent parallelii>m of the .system. With 
care.fut prog;amming 1 TIGA offers an 
opponuni1y for processfng grapl'.lics
commands in parallel. The CPU Clln 

start a srsphics proceg,s throu~h TIGA 
and worle uu other thi11g~ until tbc pro
cess is finished. 

The8514/A 

The third-party manufacturers' ap

proach to cloning 1he 8514/A is similar 
10 wha.t they did with VGA, EGA, and 
other earlier lBM graphics standards. 
They are attempting to leverage off 
IBM's market power and at the same 
time standardize their hardware- at the 
register level while providing compatible 
extensions to enhance their products. Al
ready, VESA (for Video Electronics 
Standards Association) bar. a subcommit
tee working on an 85 l4/A stand am. 

Among IBM graphics products, the 
8514/ A is in a class by itself. It bas not 
evolved from any othe,r IBM graphics 
standatd, as VGA was developed from 
EGA, not is it backward-compatible with 
any oflhem. 

In the I BM implementation, there isn't 
any reason for the 85 l 4/ A to be compat.

ible. The 8514/A is a PS12 product. and 
rtie PS/2 series has VGA on the mother· 
board. In the PS/2:1, th'1'SSI4/A adapter 
:iir,s on th~ vidoo bus and docs nothing 
when VGA IS ac!fve. IBM !Jas DUl fe
loilsed 11; version to run on the A,T bu.:. and 
probably never will. Tl1e 8jJ4/A is in· 
tended only for the PSJ2 series, 

FUrther, IBM bfQke tradition and did 
not release the hardware specification for 
the 8514/A. Instead, programmers are 
supposed to use function calls to the ap
plications. interface. This means thal 
IBM is not committed to maintaining 
hardware or register compatibility in fu
ture products !hat use the Al. 

One result is that cloning the 85141A is 
h11:rder than it was for VGA. It has taken 
more. than two years from 1he announce
ment of the IBM product to the first reg
ister-compatible chip sets. (The 8514/ A 
was announced in April l 98? and stanod 
shipping in July 1987.) The 8514/A in
volved much more reverse engineering 
because ofless initial informatiol'I!. 

8514/A Architecture 
Physically, the 8514/A is a VLSI two
chip 5et consisting of a master chip {the 

pixeJ address manager chip) 1md a pix.el 
chip (the pixel d3la manager chip). 
{Chips & 'T"echnolog.ies. ' implementation 
i$ a 11 on one. chip .) 

The ma.11tcr chip oontain.:i tho iniorfu~ 
to tke. PC bu.~. the display controller. and 
rhe graphics processor. Tho pixel obip 
does the dala manipulaLlons on pixels 
needed to produce the images. 

The display controller synchronizes 
signals to the djsplay 1 like the horizontal 
and vertical sync signals. It also gener
ates addres~s for transfer cycles for lhe 
serialized porlion ofdisplay memory and 
the interface control, if one is used. The 
display controller also refreshes the dis
play memory. 

The graphics processor is 1he most in
teresting pare of!he master chip from the 
programmer's siandpoint. It doe.s most 
of the work in creating graphics. Among 
other thing.s, it generat!l'S coordinate ad
dresses, draws lines. copies n:ctangles to 
and from anywhere in dis.play memory. 
and transfers host data. 

The pixel processor has a more limited 
job. It handles the manipulations of 
pixels in display memory. It can perform 

camimwtl 

BITWISE COMPUTERS- MORE 

THAN JUST A PRETTY FACE 


ModeJ Model 212M Model ·212 Model 325 Model 333 
CPU 12 Mhz 80286 12 Mhz 80286 25 Mhz 80386 33 Mhz 80386 
RAM 1 Meg 0 Watt 1 Mego Wait 4 Megs Interleaved 4 Megs Cache 
DISPLAY Monochrome VGA color VGA color VGA color 

PRICE $1 ,395 $1 ,895 $3,195 $4,895 
Prices are for complete S)Stems. including Comptuer; Monitor. KeyboarrJ, Hard 

Disk, DOS, DocJJmentation, and 1 Year Warranty, Call for Plasma Portable Info! 


AU Systems Include: 
• Compact C™ 17"w x 7.25"h .x 14"d 
• 8 E.xpansion Slots. 5 Full Length Free 
• 5 Dnve Slots, 3 free 
• Teac 1.2 or 1.4 M!!g Floppy (add S95 for both) 
• Trlderrt VGA Card. 100% register compatible. up to 1024:<788 
• Keytrtlnics 101 Key US Made Keyboard 
• 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port. 1 Gama Port 
•Seagate 40 Meg 28 ms MFM (ST-251·1) Hard Disk 
•MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 with Manuals 

Monitor Upgrades 
Call for Monitor Upgrades up to 1024x786 

Hard Disk Upgrades 
Gau for Hard Disk Upgrades · 66 to 157 Megs! 

lSO Fall 1989 • B YT E JBM Special Editlon 

Bitwise - Br;ilding and serVicing PCs since 1985. Ouestians'? Call Us! K'1 understand w//11t 
we se/J! ShiDping - ~u pay UPS Shipping Charges only. F.0..8. Troy. NY. no surcharges. 
Full 1 ~ar Parts & Labor Warranty; 30·day money /Jack guararrtee. These are cash or 
check in advance prfces. Vf5'1, MC. DISCOVER. welcomed (2% surchiIT)e). COD, add 
1.596. P8rsonal Financing and Corporate Leasing and Ouantlty Dlsoounts·Available. 

1-800-367-5906 
518-274-0755 
fax 518-274-0764 

Bitwise Designs Inc. 
701 River St. 
Ttoy, NY 12180-1233 

DESIGNS, INC. 

Cir'tlt 36 011 ~llll~r Strviet C°"' (DEALERS: 311 



KAYPRO COMPUTERS 
Rugged, elia le, Reputable 

0 XT 

$549 
Base Sys1em wnh Sir19ie Floppy,No 'fldeo 

XT Computer Video ODUOI\$ 
(oiclid@s molilllr &~ adap: 

Disk Drive 14"Flal 
Op1ions MOllO 

OiJal Floppies 899 

20 Me Hard OrM!, 
single ltoppy 1150 

3Q MB Hard Drive. 1210 
slrigle floPP)' 

True .31 Dot Pitd1 
VGA 

1399 

164~ 

161:19 

VGA Plus 1 

1599 

18'19 

181:19 

IMB 
RAM 

KAYPRO 286/12 

$999 
Base Sys1eni wilh Single 1.2MB Floppy, No Vldell 

All Kaypro computers 
feature: 

• A rugged, American·built 
chassis with vinyl-clad case 

• A reliable, one-year limited 
warranty 

• A reputation of 37 years in 
aerospace electronics; 8 years 
in the computer business 

Siandard Fea1ores XT 286/12 286116 386120 

CPU 80881V·20 80286 80286 80386 

Speed (MHz) 4.77110.0 6/12 8116 20 
Standard RAM 64QKB l MB 1MB 1MB 

Keyboarcj 101 Key 101Key 101 Key 101 Key 
clodefCaJelldar Lithium Balle 
Expansion Slols (16·Bit) 6 4 

, E;.:pansion SJols (8-Bil} 8 2 2 3 
Serial Ports 
Parallel Ports 
AdditioMI l/O Ports 1Game 
Device Bas 4 6 6 6 

Power Supply 150W 200W 2QOW 200W 

Operating System· Free Free Free Free 
- -

Ask about Kaypro's full line of high
perforrna nce mjcrocomputers, including 
the .new 80386, 33 MHz machine. 

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 

CALL TOLL-FREE 

1-800-289-9899 
FAX: 619-481-4369 

Phone; 619-481-4302 

Hours: Mon. - Fri .. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m . P.S.T. 
Payment: MasterCard , Visa, o.r Cashier's Check 
preferred. Terms available on approved credit. 
Shipping and Handling: Within U.S.A .. 33 
minimum for UPS Gr()und. C<1ll for Mpping 
charges with alternate carriers. 

lMB 
RAM 

KAYPRO 286/16 

$1399 
Base System With Single 121.1 BH;ippy. !'lo·V1C1eo 

286/16 Vldeo Options 
~lllQflllo<·~·dit;;1'l"J 

Disk Drive 14" Fla1 Troo ,31 Dot Pilcll 
Options Mono VGA VGA Plus 

"20 MB (40ms) 16gg 2249 2449 

<lll MB (281r.s) 1999 ~9 2849 

70 MB (28ms) 2149 2149 2949 

Base Sys1em w11n Single l.ZMB f~. No Video 

286/12 Video Options 
fll1Ci<I0$ """9l0! & ~ adilfl<."'1] 

Disk Drive 14' Ft.al True .51 DotPitch 
Options Mooo V"GA VGA Piils 

2CIMB (4Clms) 1499 2049 2249 

40MB(~ms) 1799 2449 2649 

70MB 12ams1 1949 2549 2749 

Sales Tu: California residents, add 7%. 

Dealer and Corporate Inquiries Welcome 
386/20 Video Opllons 

(irJc!OOes mG'1110t &v<leO a08 

Disk Drive 14" Fl~l True .31 Ool Plleh 
Options MollO VGA VGA Plus 

40MB (28ms) 2799 3349 35'19 

70MB (28ms) 3099 -3649 38~9 

150M8 (28111$ ~ 3849 43&5 4595 

COM PUIEll S 

533 Stevens Avenue 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 

Prices, terms, and specifications subject to chn1,ge withou t notice. 

·Each Kaypro computer is shipped with DR DOS 3.4 by Digita l Research, Inc., an MS DOS - compatible operating system that nms up t.o 25% faster. 
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16 logical and 16 arithmetic funotionson 
oombinariom of source and destination 
pixels. lt has 1wo color regist~n for 
across-plane pbcl processing. and eight 
cOlcfr-<.:Ol)lparc functions 10 allow the tie 
lcction of only certain pixels for process
ing. It also has read and wrile masks 10 
limil processing to given display planes. 

Another important feiuure of the pixel 
processor is the barrel shifler. This lets 
the chip do very fast alignments of 
source pixels during block copy opera
tions and helps explain the 85141A "s 
speed on BitBlt. 

.Jn addition to the two chips, the 
8514/A board includes display memory 
(usually 1 megabyte of VRAM), a pixel 
serializer chip and a RAMbAC (for 
RAM DIA converter), as well as power
on self-test ROM. The pixel serlalizer 
takes the byte-at-a-time data from the 
di~play memory and converts it into a 
stream of bits . The RAMDAC (an IN
MOS IMSI 71 or compatibl.e) converts 
the digital pixel information received 
from the serializer into the analog_ RGB 
signals needed by the 8514/ A monitor. 

Programming the 8514/ A 
Unlike the 340x0, the 8514/A is not a 
general-purpose graphics processor. It is 
not so much programmable as command
able (i.e., iJ doesn't have facilities for 
stored programming on the board), and 
irs command set is both simple and not 
extensible. 

The commands do more-complex jobs 
than they do with VGA. With VGA, a 
command essentially alters the state of 
the graphics system. The 8514/ A does 

more with a single command, but the 
process is moR like loading commands 
into a q\lcue than programming a micro
processor. One of the jobs of the PC bus 
interface Qn the mai>ter chip fa to main
talo. the command queue, including 
knowing when the q11cue is full. 

Further, IBM expects prog:rummers 1.0 
use' the AI with the 8514/A. This is a 
func1ion-call system using a TSR pro
gram called HDILOAD.EXE ito access 
the graphics board. 

In contrast, register programming is 
done through 1/0 ports, with each regis
ter treated as an 1/0 port at a specific 
memory location. Most of the 56 regis
ters in the 8514/A set are word registers. 
The exception is the palette registers, 
whkh are all byte registers. 

Each major component of the 8514/ A 
chip set (i.e., graphics processor, display 
controller, and pixel processor) has its 
associated se( of registers. For example, 
the pixel processor registers include the 
background color register, foreground 
color register, write mask register, read 
mask register, color CQmpare register, 
background mix register , foreground 
mix: register, short stroke vector transfer 
register, and pixel data transfer register. 
A number of these, like the display con
troller ~gistera, are write-only. 

In one sense, it is much simpler to 
program the 8514/A than to program a 
TJGA boa:td. Yon ase Ifie appropria1e 
function calls (under the Al) or place the 
appmpriate values in the !i:gistcrs. In 
either case, rhe command set is sparse 
compared to that of TIGA. There is less 
to reroemberand deal with . 

But writing useful program$ with the 
&514JA isn't necessarily simple. E\•en 
with me Al, tbe prugr.muuer has to deal 
wirh the 8514/A on a very basic level. 
Bec~use the func1ions are limiled, chc 
programmer may have to spend more 
time figuring nut how to make some
thing happen. One 8514/A proponent 
compares programro iug tbe card to pro· 
gnmming a plotter. 
· For example. to perform a BitBlt, the 
program first executes a command tell
ing the 8514/A what kind of transfer is 
required (e.g., host to display or display 
to host). A second command gives the 
address to be read from or wriuen to. 

third-Party Enb~nceroent$ 
Both Western Digital and Headland 
Technology have announced thei.r own 
8514/A chip sets, which are compatible 
right down to che register level. Like the 
many third-party VGA boards, these 
chip sets are designe.d ro go beyond IBM 
by offering more features and better per· 
formance. 

Western Digital calls its chip set the 
Personal Workstation Graphics Array I. 
lt includes a number of features not 
found on the 8514/ A, including the abil
ity to support interlaced and noninter
lac.ed monitors with a maximum resolu
tion of 1280 by 1024 pixels. The clock 
speed of the ch.ip 5et is 60 MHz, 30 per
cent faster than the .IBM version, so it 
speeds up ope-rations like BltBlt and rect
angle fiIJ. The PWGA I also has a shorter 
memory-transfer time, which funher 
speeds up operations. 

cominul!d 

World Class Software Security iiii1 

Secure software and data with reliable, effective 
protection products that won't burden .honest users. 
Glenco is a world leader in lhe area of' software security products and 
services. Our copy protection products and daia security products are seoond 
to none. They are designed to lilnction on a wide variety of third party 
hanlware. We have over 3SOO satisfied software firms utillii11g our products. 
\\I: also have a full line of disk based protection system&. 

• MACHINES SUPPOKTED • IBM • LANGUAGES/COMPILER • 0..... ~. 
l'C/XT/AT & PS/l, M.ciJJI05b locluding runtime pocbgco. daD .....,. ....i 

• OPERATING SYSTEMS - MS-DOS. splUll •hccu. We haw: • oon-progmnnuc"' 
Xl!NIX. Ndworll.. Finder. dr: M11Lt1rmdC'r. inlCl'CK:e ~Ii. wdf. 

C•IJ Gf writ~ for Qlllrt infonnadoD. 

GLENCO 
ENGINEERING INC. 
SERVl"IG THE SOF7WllRE l/'IOUSTRY Sll~Ct" 1979 

7'21 W Algonquin Rolld. Ar~~ Hts, IL ISOOOS, !31Z) 364-78311, MX 384·7'!98 

I~ l!urupe oonllct: SDC Security S)'!llems, TM Netn.iutds 
Tel: <.31-45-441535. FAXo +31~747 

The pualld por1 inlerface (l>Pf) col)JICciS between the printer p<ltl OA a PC •nd rbc 
prinler cable. Thi! PPI holds lwo Kc)> Tap, one on ea<:h side. Each IU:)" Tag contains 
a 5eCUre cu.ram chip which ;, pre•progr.unmed b1 Gleoco lo only WQrlc with tbe 
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Hera's the PC voice Mall svste1 tbat can 

lnaaaase v- prtmcuv11v llY over 8weeks. 


The average busineS$ person wastes 
5 to 7• hours each week on the tele· 
phone That's over 9 weeks a year of 
wasted time and profits. That's why you 
need Watson. 

What Is Watson? 
It's the $249 hardware and software 
system that turns your PC and tele· 
phone rnto an intelligent communica
tions system that outperforms voice 
messaging systems costing thousands 
of dollars more. 

Why Watson? 
Because Watson invented the category 
of PC voice mall. Because PC Magazine 
selected Watson Version 1 as "Editor's 
Choice for Product of the Year in 1984." 
Because Watson Version 6.23 is a Hayes. 
compatible modem (1200 or 2400 BPS) 
that runs completely in the background 
without interiering with other computing 
functions. Because Watson comes with a 
60-day free support program. Because 
Watson has over 35.000 satisfied users. 
And because over 45% of our sales 
come from user referrals! 

Alf This For Just $249. 
With basic Watson you'll get asingle or 
multiple user system that answers the 
phone; for.vards messages to any 
phone, even pagers; provides prtvate 
and public voice mailboxes; gives you 
a personal calendar and program· 
mable alarms plus a dictation system 
with iull featured vofce editfng. You'll get 
auto dialing. remote access operatJon 
and message retrieval. Plus a sortable 
phone book based on a Rolodex" 
rile card structure in which you can 
enter free form notes and do key 
'NOrd searches. And it's all yours for 
just$249. 

Wai.on Productivity Options. 
Watson-Voice Information 
System (VIS); 
An English-like command language !hat 
allows you to oustomize voice messages, 
control message sequences with touch 
tones for both inbound and outbound 
response applications. 

Add FAX-On The Same Line
To Watson'sVoice Mail And 
Modem Capabilities. 
With Watson Communications Center 
()NCC) software, ii you've got a FAX 
board or are looking to add one. now 
you can have Telephone Answering 
and Voice Messaging and Modem and 
FAX on gag computer, using just one 
telephone llne. Perfect for the home 
office, small business. or work group 
in a large corporation,wee gives 
you total integrated oommunicatrons 
capabilities so you can look and sound 
more professional. 
WCC ir; easy to use. One·button selec· 
tion allows callers to choose hovv they 
want to communicate: with voice. -vith 
FAX, or with modem. Pop-up menus, 
function keys, and help screens make 
keyboard use simple. 
wee is ftexible/config(lrable. VIS 
gives unmatched customizing flexibility 
and lets you control Watson to do out· 
bound telemarkellng, inbound bulletin 
;boards, phone surveys, order entry, and 
many other tasks.wee also provides 
complete privacy by allowing all commu· 
nications to come straight to your PC. 
wee saves space and money. Elimi
nate the need and clutter ot separate 
answering machine .and FAX as wen as 
the expense of a dedicated FAX tale· 
phone line. 

To find out more. call 1·800-533-6120 
and ask for our WCC Department, In 
MA, call 1-508-655-6066. 

Now! 

PS/2 Voice Mdand Modem 

For IBM's MCA Only $599. 

All the features of Watson including 
VIS in one package for IBM's newest 
MCA technology: 
• Built-in 2400 baud Hayes-compatible 

modem 
• VIS- lets you program Watson/ 

telephone interaction 
• Single/multi-user capability 
• Also available for XT, AT, 386 compatibles 

Hear All About It. 
To decide which Watson is right for you, 
call our Demo Hotline. You 'II hear an 
actual demonstration ~nd discover all the 
ways Watson can work for you. 

Cal OUr Demo Hotline Now. 
1-800-6-WATSON, EXT. 245. In MA 
1·508·661-2186 EXT. 245. Or to order 
Watson direclly, call 1-800·533·6120 
EXT. 245 (in MA 1-508-655-6066 
EXl245). 

MasterCard,VISA, and American 
Express accepted. 

30 Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Try Watson for 30 
days. If you aren't 
completely satisfied. 
return it tor a full 
refund. 

FREE Copy Of 
PhonePower 
Just For 
Ustening 
To Our Demo. 
We'll send you a free L..-----_··_-___, 
copy of Phone Power, rt you call before 
12/31/89 and ask for extension 245. No 
order necessary. Over 200 pages of prac
tical technlqu.es for small business owners 
and company executives. Make your 
telephone and your lime more profitable. 

from Natural!!~!~g 
Circle 190 on Reader S11rvic11 Card 

http:technlqu.es
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In o.ddition, the P'W<:iAl features a 
turbo BitB1t mode that can double the 
speed on lf>-color imagi!s. In rhi~ mode, 
R-bit data traMfers t'rom the on-Mani 
v·R AM ore. treated as two 4-bit transfers, 
me9nlng rhar 11,110 pixels ean be read per 
1ransfer. four bits ilre sufficicnl to de
fine 16 colors, a.nd 8 bit.s can define 256 
colors. If the application is using 16 or 
fewer colors, the PWGA 1 can combine 
two 4-bit transfers into one 8-bit transfer 
cutting tbe tfo1e needed in half. 

Going to the Hardware 

The conventional wisdom of MS-DOS 

graphics has always been that program

mers will want to go to the hardware to 

get the maximum speed on their dis

plays. Working through a software inter

face is significantly slower . Most manu

facturers think thjs will be less of an 

issue with the 85141A. 


There are some significant differences 
between the 8514/A and the previous 
standards. For one thing , the 8514/A is a 
good deal faster, even through the A I. 
For many applications., it has enough 
speed that developers won't feel the need 
to bypass the software interface. 

A second diffe·rence is that the 8514/ A 
is designed to work in the brave new 
world of OS/2. The IBM version is avail
able only on PS/2s, which are intended to 
be IBM's platforms for OS/2. It is harder 
to play games with the hardware under 
OS/2 than it is under MS-DOS. 

Th.is combination of speed and diffi· 
culty means that most applications soft
ware developers won't be tempted to go 
directly to the hardware. However, sys
tem software developers may very well 
want to write to the registers 10 get as 
much speed for their applications as they 
can. This is the approach 1hat Microsoft 
took in developing its 8514/A drivers for 
Windows. 

Interlaced Video 
Anoth~r pi;culiarfty of IBM's 8~H4/A is 
!h~• it pmdw.:e.~ .an in1erlaccd display. 
Headlam.I T~t:lrnology and Western Digi· 
tal say !heir c!Jip sets r;iUl d<J the full 
I024· by 768-pixcl displity without inter
lacing, 

Interlaced modes are hardly new. 
Broadcast TV uses an interlaced system. 
So, in fact, does the Commodore Amiga. 
However. they have been uncommon in 
MS-DOS systems untiJ now. 

The advantage ofan interlaced mode is 
that it lets you double the vertical resolu
tion of a system without having to double 
the scan frequency of the monitor. Since 
the cost of a monitor increases with the 
scan frequency (although not lineally), 
that hol.ds down costs. 

In the case of the 8514/A, that could 
have been a significant oost. Even before 
the standard was announced, a number 
ofmultisync monitm:s were available 1bat 
almo t reached the 8514/A's frequency 
of 33 kHz. Providing 8514/A resolution 
without interlace would have meant go
ing to a 60-kHz monitor, well outside the 
PC stare of the art at the time the system 
was announced. 

la designing the 8514/A, IBM was 
dearly concerned about keeping down 
the scan rate-of its monitor. The logical 
displa)' resolution would be 1024 by 960 
pixels. Backing off the horizontal scan 
rate to 768-pixeJ.s cut the frequency re· 
quirements. 

A lower vertical resolution also makes 
it easierto avoid flicker, one ofthe inher
ent disadvantages of interlaced video. In 
effect, interlacing cuts the screen refresh 
rate in half, since it takes two scans to 
completely refresh the screen. If che ef
feccive refresh rate ls too low. the results 
are very noticeable. 

The typical scan rate on a computer 
monitor i 60 t)mes per s,econd. Thjs i.s 

fast enough that no flicker i& noticeable. 
Doubling 1he venJcal resuruclou anu 
IJ21)vln_g the rofrc:;h rate would drop th11 
:K;iln rate to 30 timo11 por ~11coml 1 <110.,.,. 
enough rh;ir rliclrcr hccomc:1 apparent. 

By holclin~ tho ver tio11l rcsol utioJJ to 
768 pixels, IBM was able to use a ~can 
rate of 44 times per second. This is fast 
enough to significantly reduce flicker. In 
addition, the 8514 monitor uses a long
persistence phosphor, and the combina
tion gives adequate display quality for al· 
most any application. 

Is Adequacy Sufficient? 

The 8514/A appears 10 be designed with 

the philosophy that adequacy is suffi 

cient. It is not a full -fledged graphics co

pmcessor with an extensive library of 

built-in functions. Instead , it is a rather 

simple processor With limited, hard

wired instructions. 


In theory, the more powerful the 
graphics coprocessor, the better . This is 
the philosophy behind the 34010, the 
80860, and most other graphics co
processors. In practice, a powerful co
processor trades off cost and ease of pro
g;amming to get power. lBM apparently 
decided it made more sense to settle for 
less power in a less-expensive product. 

As a result, the 8514/A's instruction 
set is limj1ed. Programming it is easy in 
the se0nse that once you decide how co do 
something, doing it is very straightfor
ward. But figuring out how to go from a 
n:-guirement to a programming strategy 
may take some thinking. 

Notably missing from the 8514/A's i.n
struction set are arc-drawing primitives. 
Nor ls there a polygon-fill primitive, &1
though polygon fills can be done readily 
using the Begin Filled Area and End 
Filled Area commands. 

AJthough the command set is fixed in 
conrinued 

A MESSAGE To OuR SUBSCRIBERS 

FROM TIME ID TIME WE MAKE THE mailing list, and look forward to finding infOrma-
BYTE subscriber list available to other companies tion of interest to them in the mail. Used are our 

who wish to send our subscribers mErial about their subscribers' names and addresses only (no other 
products. We take great care to screen these com- information we may have is ever giveo). 
panies, choosing only those who are reputable, and While we believe the distribution of this informa
whose products, services, or information we feel rion is of benefit ro our subscribers, we firmly respect 
would be of interest to you. Direct mail is an the wishes of any subscriber who does not wam to 
efficient medium for presenting the IJYIE MAG Zl receive such promotionaJ lirerature. 
latest personal compurer goods and A NE Should you wish to restrict the use 
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CLASH OF THJ:i GKAPHJQ> TITANS 

hardware. the chip s.er has consfeleratlle 
potential for Cl[pano-ivn in rcsohnion and 
oolor_ f'or on.e thins, al'.'l'.'Orlfing ro Head
land n:ch.DOIQg)", lhe cllipii tbcmll<lh'CS 
will support resolutions of I 280 by 1024 
pi1icl11. even if tho pre.sent board:i won't. 
That means that increasing the resolution 
will be fairly straightforward. 

E.qually significant, one address chip 
can handle up to four pixel chips . That 
would let the 8514/A do 32-bit color at 
the same speed as the present 8-bit color. 

fBMMoves 
Th.., SSl&JA not only br~:ik new te.c·hni
ca! ~m.n1 n£1 Car IBM.compaHIJle grdpl1ics 
~tandardB, it al110 po.ses a market.fog risk 
that earlier IBM-compatible standards 
did not. BeclluselBM did not re.lease any 
Of the hardware specifit'ations, Lllere is 
nmh ing 10 ~mp the company from com
ing out with a completely new product to
morrow that conforms to the soflware 
specification. 

On the other hand , IBM has said that it 

' 
l nvoicc lnforn<1tlon 

r.~le red into 
CO!t?lter Syst ~ 

'·--• Di•tribut nn 
Otlwor T~xt 

(d) General 

ledg~r 

(g) 

(d)
J 

1-- -- --- .., - --1----' - - -----, 
II,. ' 

Payment ~IP ·voochcr 
S•l•dion• Real •ter 

(cl 

inreud~ to pu1the.8514/A on tho mothcr
boarrl of future models of IJSfls. It has 
indi illcd tlla1 it intends to -'!tar with thc
8S 14JA for sevcrRI year !I., alhe11 with x 
panslons anli ex.tt:usious. 

rurther, the K:S 14fA ·s backers say tlla1 
they expect to build enough momentum 
ln the market th11t it wlll be a :standiud no 
matter what IBM does. Jf there a.re 2 or 1 
million 8514/A systems in users ' hands, 
applications developers are going to pm
vide d.rivers for the 85 l41 A. 

Upgrading to the 8514/A poses. a di
lemma for users. It is not back ward-<:om
patible, aod not aJJ software comes with 
8514/ A drivers. 

There arc several ways around this. 
One of them is to inslall the 8514/A 
adapter alongside a VGA card and use the 
standard pass-thr-ough connecror that is 
pa.rt of the VGA specification. That 
works, but it takes up a second expansion 
slot. In addition, in some VGA imple
mentations , you run into a memory con
flict. Third-party VGA board manufac
turers h~ve added features and modes to 
the boards. so their BIOSes are larger 
than IBM's, and their implementations 
run over into 8514/A memory space. 

Another possibility would be for man
ufacturers to offer boards that have both 
VGA and 8514/A on them. That would 
oo more expensive. than a regular 8514/A 
card, but ic may prove popular with users 
With existing systems. 

A Standard for the 1990s? 
As th is ls written, it is much too early to 
tell which graphics system will become 
~he next standard. Both the 8514/ A and 
TIGA are attractive, and they both have 

FLOW CHARTING II+ 

Flow Charting II+ will amaze you with its speed, power and simplicity. 
• Update and print charts as fast as the situation changes 
•See your revisions right away-no long wait tor charts to be hand drawn 
• Select 26 standard shapes; 10 text fonts 
•Tutorial manual makes learning easy 
• Runs on IBM or compatibles 
•Produces excellent organizational charts! 
•Only $229! 

PATION &PATION 

Software Corporation 

f.xcellence in charting the fl.ow of ideas 

For more information, see your local retailer or call 
1-800-525-0082, ext 47 (outside Calif.) 408·629~5376 (Calif.llnt'I.) 

81 Great Oaks Blvd., San Jose, CA 95119 

strong and weak points. 
TIGA offers a uniform. resoJution

independent software interface that can 
be extended to meet programmers' needs 
and can grow to handle new generations 
of graphics coprocessors. The 85 14/A 
follows the classic path of turning an 
lBM product into a standard. It includes 
the ability to access the hardware directly 
for maximum 5peed, and the hardware 
may very well be less expensive than 
TIQA _ Its backers also claim thal ii is 
fast.er than TIGA , 

Technically, both of these pmpo ed 
standards represent a significant advance 
over VGA. Which of them is successfu l 
wilJ probably depend at least as rouch on 
the market factors as on thejr mherent 
benefits.• 

Rick Cook is a freelance writer in Phoe
nix,. Arizona, specializing in computers 
and high-technology subjecrs. He can be 
reached on BIX as "rcook. " 
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Deliuers a picture that 
Publish magazine called 

ua real Knocrout With the 
finest tent display you'll 
find on any mon1to1·
Mac or f'C," 

GET THE PICTURE? 

Meet our new EUte/1600™ a cmnplecc ulna 
high resolution l9"inch monochrome display 

syscem wirh a 1600 x 1280 pixel re.mlution. It 

offn~ the h ight:5t ljUll lity tmJ·pag'e dl~play 

system available for the IBM PS/2 Serie-5, an.I 

IBM PC and comp<nihlc. 
lt has the same resolut iun as cne 

Sun·i workstation monitor. The t:xcraordinary 

displai·, C<'mbined with a dean, stable, tlicker

frcc picture means rour images are razor sharr, 

alignment perfect, drawings pin·point precise. 

Each display system comes cornrlete 

with a htgh rcso\utton monitor, video imeifa..:e 

card, and software d.riwrs. 
The l:'.litr/1600 1~ is p~rc of our 

e,l(Cen.sive family of di~play pmdui:~ for the 

IBM comp~!ible and Macintosh ctlmputcrs. 

We carry a complete line ofh1gh 
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displar S}'5tem5. 
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Call our to ll n :c number today, for 

our free information pacbge. 

1·800·343-5532 
Di~over for yourself how beautiful 

a big monitor can be. 

Got the picture? 

+ZOI Remo Creicent, Benialem, PA l9l1.W U!iA 
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Plus Ten Well-Known OM Ones 

plete set of graphic primitiVes to speed 
creation of new software applications. 
l111R1ediate CustomerSupport: Call us 
on our hotline and get same day customer 
service for all your ARTIST ,products. 
We've been told it's lhe best in the 
business. 
Y911nof Experience: 6yem of graphics 
experience goInto the developmentof Q8W 

hardware and softw11re products.. As lorig 
as you own your ARTIST graphic worksta· 
tiOll, Control Systems will be fhere to sup· 
port you and offer you advanced ARTIST 

PfOducts. »'~ 
Mr.. 

CCX7UD/ 5ys£ems 
P.O. 8.ox 64750 St. Paul, MN 55164 

or call 

1·800-828·4281 
In Canada call 

1-800-543..8523 
lntemational calls 

1·612·631·7800 

Highly Software Cornpetillle: An im· 
pressive list of over 200 graphic software 
products support the ARTISfl'I Series. 
CAD, image processing and desktop 
pubr1Shing just begin the list of ARTIST 
applications. 
Vast Product line: The ARTIST Series 
includes 20 i,.:aphic controllet's that range 
in resolution from BOO x600 to 1664 x 
1200. They display up to 16. 7 million 
simultan80!'5 colors and use Hitadli, Tl and 
NEC graphic microprocessors to handle 
complex drawing commands.* 
SingleScreen Options: iJGA. EGA, and 
CGA modules give you single screen 
workstations.• At the same time, they 
allow you to run popular software 
packages that support IBM graphic 
standards. 
PC & MC Bus Compatible: We offer 
ARTJST graphic controllers for the IBM* 
PCIXT/AT. IBM PS/2 Micro Channel"' 

Circle 69 011 Read~r S~rvict Can/ (DEALERS: 70) 

and oompatible.s. !Macintosh II products 
to be offered soon.j 
Design leadership: Control Systems 
was the first to p10duce a high perfQr· 
mance graphic controller for the 'original 
IBM PC in 1982 and we repeated thal ef· 
fort in 1987 for the IBM PS/2s. 
Peak Performance: We combine ARTIST 
controlers with ARTIST softwa1e drivers 
to give vou fast, feature·packed graphic 
subsystems that few can match. Our 
ARTIST GT™ display list processing 
drivers give you instant zooms, birds·eve· 
views, t1anspanmt pans, and more. 
High Customer SatisfactiDR; Our ;n. 
house testing procedures guarantee 
you smooth installation and operation. 
less than l%of ARTIST contrnDers are 
returned for repair. 
Development Tools: We offer 
developer's toolkits for PGL, DGIS, 
X-Windows, and Hoops. Each has a com· 

./ 
' 

"Note: ARTIST controllar fe1tura vary from prodllct to proc!IH:t. Spacifications are subject to chanue,. 

ARTIST lll1d ARTIST GT lfe trademarks of Control Systems, Inc. IBM is a registlfed trademark and PSl2 end Mieto Chaooel ere trldemllks ol lnternationll Business Systems. 
lmloes mwtasv o! "'CS. CADKEY. VQICAD,Ithaca Sottwn, Au1odesk. Sia!118 Desit!t AT&T GSL AutoSoi!is a trademtd< of AlltODnlc. l!E. e<:opyright 191J8 Contll)I Syst 



IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

IS IT REALLY 

SUPER? 


The Super VGA standard is both a beginning 

to solving some problems and an end to simple solutions for others 


GA , Hercules, EGA, 
PGA , VGA, 8514/A
haven' t we had enough? 
With resolutions raaging 
from 320 by 200 pixels to 

1024 by 768 pixels and color options 
from monochrome to 256 colors from a 
paletteof256,000, we seem 10 have over
done the graphical 1,1ser options a bit. 
What started as a simple choice between 
monochrome and color has 
become a confusing and ex
pensive set of options for 
users and bas escalated into a 
nightmare for manufacturers 
and programmers of video 
display adapters. 

Each of these classes of 
display adapters has one or 
more standa.rd text modes, 
ranging from 40 columns by 
25 rows to 80 columns by 50 
rows, and standard graphics 
modes that range from 640 by 
200 pixels by 2 colors (CGA) 
to 640 by 480 pixels by 16 
colors (VGA). Most of the 
modes in the earlier adapters 
are supported in the later 
ones, though sometimes with 
different setup parameters . 
For true IBM modes, all com
patible adapters support the 
setup via BIOS calls. 

In addition, almost every 
ma,ker of display adapters has 
added special text and graph-

Bill Nicholls 

ics modes (via hardware and BIOS exten
sions) that differentiate its product from 
others. For text. these special modes 
ra.nge up to 132 by 60 characters. For 
graphics, they range up to !024 by 768 
pixels, interlaced and noninterlaced, as 
well as 800 by 600 pixels in 16- and 256
color options. 

As a result, software companies that 
produce graphics software have provided 

limited support for the special extended 
modes unique to a specific adapter . 
Thus, the video-adapter manufacturers 
have had to greatly expand their pro
gramming and technical-support effort 
to provide software drivers for each 
graphics package in order to solve your 
installation problems. And you still have 
10 figure out what combination of modes 
and software gives you the best result 

with your current display! 

How Bad Can It Get? 
Five chip sets currently sup· 
port VGA-compatible dis
plays: Renaissance , ATI 
Technologies, Western Digi
tal Imaging (Paradise), Vide-0 
Seven, and Tseng Labs. All 
have extensions requiring dif
ferent programming to acti
vate similar modes. A similar 
number of chip sets exists for 
the EGA standard and exten
sions, and 1he 8514/A has 
both a software application 
interface and a decoded hard
ware interface from Western 
Digital. 8514/A clones are 
expected soon a~nd could fur
ther expand the incompatible 
setup and programming prob
lem. You couJd have 30 to 60 
independent sets of code for 
each application 10 drive 1he 
most common video adapters 

continued 
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in tho most common graphics mod.es. 
Wi1b the cxccptioml of Microsoft Win

dows and GEM for DOS, Presentation 
Maaager for OS/2. and' X Window for 
Unix. uo common driver interface cxfa1s 
for graphk ~ applic~tions . Graphics ctp
plications now face a two-level software
support decision: which interface stan
dards they should support, aod which 
stand-alone adapters DOS should sup
port. To support the growing number of 
environments and video adapters, each 
graphics application must devote more 
programming resource to the graphics 
interface ratber than to the application. 

The good news is. that a group of video 
chip , board, and display vendors saw this 
problem coming and formed an indepen
dent organizarion- VESA , lhe Video 
Electron.ics Standards Association. This 
organization recommends standard BIOS 
and programming interfaces for the ex
tended graph.ics modes thal hide the in
compatible hardware implementations . 

The bad news is that the task is com
plex: and must be done in a backward
c-0mpatjble manner so as not to orphan 
the currem installed base of VGA cards. 
The V ESA VGA BJOS extension propos
al version2.0, called Super VGA, was is
sued in April. It will tak.e time for final 
agreemen1 and implementation of !he 
new standards, and still more time to re
wrile or upgrade the software drivers. 

The Standards 
The term Super V~ refers to video 
graphics producrs that implement a 
superset of the standard IBM display 

adapter. The VESA Super VGA Stan
dard is the proposed software interface 
ttlat will isolate the hardware differences 
i.lnd provide information in a hardwarc
indcpcndcn1 munncr. Thh, mcano yo12 
will finally be able w write graphic:i 
software without needing special code 
for each specific chip set or having to 
identify which adapter you're using. 

VESA is proposing standards for de
termining the video environment , pro
grammi.ng support, compatibil.iry. mode 
numbers, and BJOS functions. The 
video-mode numbers are 15 bits wide , 
while cur.rent VGA video-mode numbers 
arc 7 bits wide and range from 00 hexa
decimal to J3h. Manufacrnrers have es
tablished extended modes in the range 
from 14b to 7Fh. Values in the range 80h 
to FFh are not al lowed since bit 1 is a 
Clear Video Memory flag . facept for 

Table 1: The VESA video-mode 
numbers are 15 bits wide, while 
current YGA video-mode numbers 
are 7 birs wide. Exceprfor mode 
6Ah , all other VESA modes will 
equal or e.fceed JOOti. 

PROPOSED VESA MODES 

Mode Resolution Number 
Number of colors 

6Ah 800 x 600 16 
100h 640 )( 480 256 
10lh 800 )f, 600 256 

Table 2: VESA.function calls will return status in the AX rrgisrer concenring 
support or 110r1Support. succe~ orfailurr . 

PROPOSED VESA FUNCTIONS 

Func::lion Purpose 
number 

OOh Return Super VGA information. Th is function returns a polnte< to a buffer 
containing supported Suoer VGA capabimies and other pointers. 

0111 RetLJrn Super VGA mode mlormation. This lurcijon returns a po1rner 
to a detailed labia of size. aunbules, and resolution !or a speclhc Super 
VGA mode. 

02h Set Super VGA video mode- lhis Iunction :;ets the desired mode, 
if available; otherwise, i! leaves the environment uncha~ed. 

03h Return current video mode. 

04h Save or restae Super VGA video slate. 

OSh Set CPU video-memory window. This lunclfon allo'Ml direct access 
to the hardware-pagmg registers of the video memory. 

mode 6Ah, all other VESA modes will 
equal or exceed IOOh (see table l). 

An extended BIOS support using ex
tended function 4Ph in rhe video inter
rupt 10 handler is also proposed. Func
tion calfa will return status in the AX 
register concerning support or nonsup
port, success or failure (see table Z). 

In addition to these functions. further 
analysis and discu!;sions are aimed at 
other aspects of the video adapters. 
These include the follow ing: 

• Extended video-memory mapping, 
which could simplify windowing soft
ware by insulat ing it from most of the 
hardware details. 
• External palette control to 6- and 8-bit 
DIA converter<; , which could create a 
uniform interface to ei1her a 256,000
color palette or a 16-million-color pal
ette . 
• Variable start address for the CRT, im
portant in animation techniques. 
• Standard timing parameters for the 
display so that r:n.on)mr manufacturers 
can provide monit0rs that synchronize 
w.itbout adjustment and provide the prop
er picture size at any resolution. 

Ho~' Does This Affect the End U!ier? 
Except for the in taHation difficulties, as 
an end user, you don 't see most of the 
current problems directly. Wllat you do 
see are long delays required for the ex
tended graphics modes , and separate 
drivers for each graph.ics software pack
age for each specific adapter family. 

VESA has yet to make an impact on 
1he end user. but once the standan:ls are 
accepted , you will see fewer but more
functional software drivers. In addjtiQn, 
switching to a new video display adapter 
usually won't mean getting a wboJe new 
set of drivers, since a driver wriuen to 

the VESA standard should work with any 
VESA-compliant adapter. 

Perfcrrmance Issues 
VESA standards may solve tbe incom
patibility problem, but higher resolution 
presents another problem. Higherresolu
tion means more pixels; more pixels 
me~Jl more operations to update each 
screen; and more operations mean a 
slower response to any change. 

Given today's systems and adapters, a 
4.77-MHz computer will be slow at sup
porting EGA graphics. For basic 8-MHz 
ATs , VGA at 640 by 480 pi1:els is prob
ably the best re~olution with acceptable 
graphics performance. A 12-MHz AT 
can support VGA at 800 by 600 pi)(.els, 
but 1024 by 76!! pixels needs a 16-MHz 

comin.ued 
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Table 3: Most graphics sofrware runs ar 640 by 480 pixels roday, sa tlw 
proctssor is han.dling 2. 4 ti~s as many pixels a.r CGA. The higher-T'f.rolution 
screens will clearly be slm+'er. 

EFFECT OF RESOLUTION ON NUMBER OF PIXELS 

Video 
mode 

Resolution Number 
of pil(CI~ 

Percent 
of CGA 

CGA 

EGA 
VGA 
Super VGA 
8514/A 

6-10 x 200 

640 x 350 
640 x 480 

BOO x 600 
1024 x 768 

128,000 

224,000 
307,200 

480.000 
786,432 

100 

175 
240 
375 
614 

memory access is faster , the larger pixel 
array requires as many as five I/O com
mands for each update due to the seg
mented addressing requi red to acce.ss 
256K bytes or 512K bytes from a 64K
byte address space. While in 16-color 
mode, VGA can update two pix.els at 
once; but in 256-color mode. it must ac
cei;s each pixel separately. 

Adding insult 10 injury, many VGA 
adapters still have 8-bit registers even if 
they have 16-bit interfaces to the AT bus. 
Add further delays due to slower ROM 
BIOS access, and the situation can't get 
much worse. The amazing th ing is that 
good performance is delivered in most 
cases be-cause of sk illful programmi ng 
in the graphics drivers, which are fi nely 
tuned to specific adapter hardware. 

To accomplish further performance 
gains in the high-resolution area (800 by 
600 pixeJs and up) , hardware assistance 
in 1he form of dedicated graphics proces
sors wiJI provide the repetitive pi xel ma
nipulations currently dependent on the 
host CPU. Graphics chips ava ilable to
day include the Intel 82786. the Texas 
Instruments 340 10 and 34020, and. 

,·onrimted 

AT or 80386-based machine for good 
performance in graphics modes. 

However, not all the limitations are in 
the processor- a 16-bit VGA will be 
faster than an 8-bft VGA, provided the 
hardware and software used can handle 
16-bit graphics access. Unfortunately , 
this is the exc.eption rather than the rule. 

Look at this another way. Since most 
graphics software runs at 640 by 480 
pixels today , the processor is handling 
2 .4 times as many pixels as CGA, but the 

higher-resolution screens will clearly be 
slower (see table 3). Two other facto rs 
also affect the delays: access to the video 
adapter memory, and the number of opera
tions required to change a sing.le pixel. 

EGA is particularly bad fo r memory 
access , as five out of six memory access 
es must be dedicated to refreshing the 
display, leaving only one out of six for 
updates . This is the primary reason for 
slow EGA displays . 

VGA bas a different problem. While 

Turn train~ing rime into productive time by customizing yGur 
keyboard with Hooleon's SnapCap KeyCaps"" or non-slip 
adhesive Keyrop and Keyfront Libel Kit~. 

Hooleon offers complete cu tom imprinting services for 

keyo, kcytop and keyfrnnt labels and cemplates. Or, 

choose Word.Perfect 5.0'" and 5250 Emulation KeyCa~ 

for the lBM® 101-Key keyboard; Relegendable keys 

fo r IBM , Cherry"', Wyse"', and Key Tronic',.; 

Keytop Label kits supporting WordPerfect"', Display

Wrice'", Multimate Advantage"' , Microsoft Word'.. 

Dara Emry and Language Conversions; FlexShield"' 

Keyboard Protectors; KcyStoppcr,,. Individual Key -~~,.~~~?J~J!' 

lock-Outs and more! Call or write mday for your 

FREE 1990 catalog. 


from the Leader in Keytop lnnCNations . .•

st@ ® 

C O R P ORATION 
602 634-7515 • FAX 602 634-4620 
P.O. fux 230, Depi. BYTE, Curavllle, AZ 86325 

S.EE US AT FALL COMDEX IN 
THE RIVIERA · BOOTH R8534 ... fo 
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BEST PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR: 

*Readers Poll, Data Based Advisor, February 1989 

CATEGORY: BF.ST DATABASE MANAGEMENT 

GRAPIDCS PACKAGE. 


dGE the most powerful dalabase graphics 
pa::k3ge on the market, has just been voted tl1e 
''beo;tgraphics tool for a database mlUJA@:er:' 
ao:xirding to the readers of Data Ba.'1€11 Advi50r. 

If you think that's impressive, consider this: 
lhe vole was based on dGE 2.0. 
Now dGE 3.0 Is 111."re . 

dGE 3.0 
is better 
than ever. 
The Graphics Design 

f.enter. tncludtrl in !he new 
3.0version, sup(Xlns 11le 

creation of graphic 
charts and pictures 
in a fire.fonn menu 
driven environment. 

So instearl of requiring you to 
program in dBASE source code, lhe 

Grapm Design Cenler writes the code for you 
after you've dt>signed the image ui.ing puU-down 
menl!S :md WYSIWYG editing screens. 

T~:S more good news. Version 3aloo adds 
a font editor, e~µrntHi prtnier support, 3-D bar 

t • 

irclt 210 on Reatlu Stnict Card (DEALERS: 211 J 

Impress your boss, your
clients, and yourself. Ea.tjly. 
dGE does what you wimt And it dces ii with !he diaJect 
of your choice. f.onsider the JXlSSibilities: 

GRAPHS: 
• liar • Polyllne 
• 3-D Bar figure 
• High-low-clo.~ • Polyvector 
•Pie • Tlme series 
• Polar •Cartesian 

DIALECTS: 
• dBASE Ill+ •Quicksilver 
• dBASE IV • dBfa:>1 
• Clip~r ·~e 
• foxHASF.+ • Microsofi C 
• R:BASE •Quick C 

Compiler •Turbo C 
OGE OOITllS (Ylfll~ w111l 111~ 


Ill ill i)ak,11'h.""'1 


Wh.11smore. dGE 3.0 works with ~ 

1 	
CGA, EGA. VGA and Hercules 
monilDrs, IBM PC, XT, AT. PS/2 
and compatibles. Suppon." the 
mo~1 popular printers and plot
ters including HP-Gil, language 
plotters. PCXIPCC suppon now 
also included. 

-·..--- ..--, - -.- .._ ~ - :. 

r_;.-~..:~ -:;~~~ 

~ . 

~•

For mora infonnation and your FREE DEMO 
DISK just.call l-800-231-1293 
or l-2exl-94l-2300 or 
write Pinnade Publlshing, 
P.O. Bo;: ~- Fcrleral 

Woi~·. WA 98003. 


When you're midy ror 
the best, you·re re:u:ly 
for dGE. 

Price: S195. oo: contart 

Pinna.de Publi~hirig or your 

local software dealer. 


.----GUARANTE.r.-----. 
dGE b l1'Kked lly ~ lhirty-dl.y 

money back guarantee. 

l'1'r11"1cle IP.O. Box 0099 . ~ Fecleral Wa , WA 98003
Publishing . 2~.~1-23bo 

rnr. B1JOn31-1293 
FA.X 2(X)$46-149I 

<(it i< >. <rnooo or llits ""' Stalnd. Orhtt br1r.i .aid pmd1.u:t 
nama .w~· o( th!!t ~ve~. 

COME VISIT US AT 
COMDEX BOOTH #C-740 

http:Pinna.de


Circle 147qn &athr SIT'l'icl Can/ (DEAUR5: 1'18) 

DISC DRIVE REPAIR SPECIAL 
Formatted Cap. Flat Rate SPECIAL SHIPPING YOUR DRIVE 

10-19 mb '""""$99" .1 FOR REPAIR 
20-29 mb $125 112.50 Pack your drive oarefuUy and fu11y 
30-39 mb $150 135.00 protected in a sturdy shipping 
40·49 mb $175 157.50 box. lncl~de your name. address 
50-85 mb 181 oo and daytime telephone number.s210 

Allow $9 tor shipping per drive.86_120 mb $275 2475 
121-tSOmb 292:so WEDO DATARECOVERY$325 
151-275 mb $425 382..5G CALL FOR QUOTE 
276-380 mb $.495 446.50 fLOPPY 5.25" REPAIR S45 

TEST & EVALUA110N$25 VALIDTl1ROUGH6/30l90 

DISC DRIVES LIQUIDATION 
llJAI A OPPY QRIYES 


3.s· ....... 72ok ... ..... new .....$105 

3.S- .......1.44mb... new -- ..... 115 

5.25" ....360k ........ ref. .... ........49 

5.25".... 720k ...... .. ref. ........... 59 

5.25" ... .1.2mb...... ref. ...,....... 89 


s 

XI/AT HARD PBIVES 

5 MB .......... ref. ............... . $75 

1OMB ........ u11u........·--··· 105 

20 MB .._.. ... ref. ........-....... 159 

30 MB .... .... rel. ................ 239 

42 MB ........ unu. .............. 29S 

72 MB~- --·· ref. ................ 595 


~:.lSl.l""'"1~z=-~1:.,!!;~~J.11.11~ 120 MB...... new .... ........ 1295 

84 MB .. ...... .. ... ST506 ....... ....$695 SCS HARD DRIVES 

147 MB..... ...... ESDl..............1395 MB 8SMB 


20 1225 $995
230 MB..... .... .. ESOl ..............1695 2GS
30 MB 147 MB 1495 
320 MB..-........ ESDl .......... ..-.1995 "2 MB m 3lOMB 1995 

THOUSANDS Of DISC DRIVES IN STOCK 
We Feature Technical Suppori ror Everything We Sell 
We Specialize 111 Disc Drives-Ask for Our Brochure 

· lj, TECHNOLOOIES, INC. TEL 818 • 709 • 6400J - • FAX 818 • 341 • 2935 
21on Itasca St, #F Chal.sworth, CA 91311 TELEX 67a953 

-

Voice l\!J[ail fCard 

VM-328 MAKFS IT EASIER! 

IT TURNS ANY PC INTO A POWERFUL VOICE MAIL SYSTEM 

LOW COST VOICE MAIL SYSTEM 
VM·328 ll"'es you 100 lndiY1dua1 prrvale ¥Oit<l mail 
boi<es. eacn oodeo by aJ)asswor<I. ln~om1ng phone 
calls wlll be answe1ed au1ema1k ally wtth your 
pers.Qn.~ gre.$•mg me~s$g:e. You -c::.an retrtEWe mes:
~•!I"" r&m.ote-ly ltcr•ouny 1ouen·t<>n<! pMr\9. Vou ~an 
ev~ pr~prog,arn any meMagers to De sont out 10 
any phone numbll!llt .a• any pr~t"C t1mel 

A.PPUCATION AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
Lok<> mo•1 e.1tpen5fve •o jce mall •}'Item~ , VM·328 
recat d• right on yo~r tia1d OtSk_ Vou will be arnaz@d 
at me clarrtyol tep1oauc11on.. Lots orapplicatton lor 
IQS.S mooipy, T., •o,. 1t '°'your oi,,11Spo!-Cal10 o~eds All 
yoo ne.ed ls an MS-DOS PC. a nard d10I< and a ro1 of 
i!"COm ;r19 calls lt!s alforOaDle at an .ntroOUClorylllW 
,,dee or s 15(11 

EX DRIVE 

IT MAKES LIFE EASIER FOR I.RM PC/ XT/ AT OWNERS 
\\'HO WANT A~ Al-FORDABLE ;J.5" DISK COMPATIHJLITY? 

• Hlgn QuaHty TEA.C Mcel'Ulnosm in a ~l•m case 
• 1•..S<I; M Dr1ve re.Ads 720K 41i...._lic: ::.& weH 
• Ou< controller card 5UPPOrls up to 4 Cit.VO~ ot any 

combonahon 5,25.. or 3,5" rnclu<)<ng the l ,"4M, It 
can also be uS$d ~.. a dl•.,cl •eplacernent lo• •td 
xt dis~ co~1ro•!•rr ' ;., a PC o' XT.or be Jomp~rN 
n• a ~eeumlaty (;l;lntrOller for 2e6 ~omputor, 

TOLL FREE ORDER LINES 

Inside NY 1-800-553-622.4 


Oublide NY 1-800-433-6224 


Ext. 3.5- 720K DrlVEt tFD-21$1;~ $ 149 
Wllt> ~Ol'ftroUer c•rd jFD-?~~EP] $ 209 

E., , J,5" 1.4-4M DroYo (FD-<!S8El $ t69 
Wolh eon11ol1er card !FD-26SEI') $ 22.9 

Con1ro11er c.:ird lllon& (DJ·2eSJ $ 85 

For more iflformatio11. ca!/: 

KINSON PRODUCTS CORP. 
482-4a4 Sunrise Hlghway 

Rockville Centre. NY 11570 
Tel . {5Hi) 763-0906 
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expected near the end of this year. \he 
chip supporting rhe IBM 85 l4/A. 

Howe,ver, this is onJy half the equa
tion. Graphics code today is written for 
host-processor bit- and pixel-twiddling. 
Changing to outboard chips will require 
at least a TeWrite of I.he graphics driver. 
and maybe a redesign of the interface. 
Functions with repetitive operations, 

,such as line drawing and area fill. are 
quick tO pass as parameters, but c-0mplex 
shapes may be slower than the host CPU 
can handle. These complex operations 
will require.bit maps of graphics objects 
to move rapidly between the host CPU 
and display processor. 

Future [)jrections 
Exce~t for Texas Instrumenis ' TIGA 
standard for 340x0 boards, the issue of 
standards for "smart" video adapters is 
two years behind that of the VESA sran
dard for VGA boards . As these boards 
drop below $1000 io the 1990s and be
come mainstream components, the prob
lem of proliferation of interfaces wm re
cur unless VESA or a follow-on group 
soon begins the lengthy process of 
achieving a standard through consensus. 

In addition to the current proposed 
VESA standard, other standards work is 
planned, and new working groups in

1 elude the 8514/A interface. To those 
groups should be added a group for 
analysis of performance issues, another 
for operating environments like Win· 
dows , and a thjrd to study rhe transition 
issues as software has to support th.e 
smart graphics adapters. 

As an end user, you can look forward 
to Super VGA as both abeginning and an 
end. Graphics-driver standards are be
ginning to solve the problems of incom
patible hardware, but simple CPU sup
port for higher-re$olution displays is 
coming to an end. 

For the near future, 1024 by 768 
pixels will be an economic Jim it for most 
of us for graphics 4.isplays. This is also 
the approximate limit for reasonable per
formance when driven directly by an 
80386-based CPU. For the next 8 to 12 
months, these displays will become more 
cost-effective and popular as software 
support catches up with hardware capa
bility and production volume enables 
prices to come down. Beyond that, future 
advances of graphics resolution and per
fonnance will depend largely on begin
ning to create new standards now. • 

Bill Nicholls has a B. S. dtgree in physics 
from Notre Dame University and is the 
owner of DGW Systems (PuyQ/lup . WA) . 
He can be reached on BIX as ' 'billn. " 
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What Problems Lurk 

In Your Computer? 


System Sleuth Knowsl 

Operating as easy-to-use PC environmental diagnostic software, System 

Sleuth probes every single sub-system In your PC - unravelling the mysteries of 
system l)roblems and configuration conflicts - giving you the facts and nothing 
but the facts. 

System Sleuth is thorough. 
It explores the entire PC environment - from 
available memory to add-in boards fo di$k 
drive$ to hardware interrupts - nothing es
capes System Sleuth. 

System Sleuth is fail-safe. 
-beyond a shadow of a doubt. We're talking 
an dlagnos1lc5 and no $llp ups - no occidental 
changes to any part or your syst~m. 

System Sleuth saves time and 
money. lrs tosf. It's accurate. 

So before you 
call in technical 
support people, 
get the tacts from 
System Sleuth. 

The Testimony: 
"This Is one oflhose prqgroms lhat I didn'tknaw 
I needed untll I got II; now, what with all the 
hardware I try out around here, I use it oJI the 
time, and I can't think how I got along without 
it." Jerry Pournelle, Byte Magazine 

May, 1989 

"System Sleuth, on absolutely wonderful new 
uffflfy..lf shows on even better Idea than 

IBM's on how to help the PC user and 
fhose who fry to keep him up 

and running." 

Jim Seymour, PC Week 
December, 1988 

The Price: 
Just$ 149.00 

The Verdict: 
Order now.Call 

l -800-999- l 55 7 
Visa and MasterCard 
30-day, money-back 

~ guarantee 

SYSTEM SLEUTHrn 

Dariana Technology Group Inc. 

23704-5 El Toro Road. Suite 34B. El Toro, CA 92630 • (714) 994-7400 
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BUYERS BEWARE'~redit card sales . Northgate cha 
m the shipping p':!t_Y when system ~~ 
~ your money by :J:·S:eme others 
une of sale. We reco rgmg cards at 

be al'l·are of th1 mmend yoo~e~ 5 when cons1denng 



How can Northgate afford to offer a 
286112 with 3 2MB hard drive and one full megabyte 
of RAM when Dell's newest Series 210 system. for the 

same money doesnl match up? 
Maybe it's the high cost of color advertising. We 

use two colors and pass the savings on to our 

customers. \l,'ould you rather get more computer for 

lhe money...or be entertained with color piaures? 

Here's a fresh idea ... Make Northgate and 
Dell's money-back €Uarantee program meaningful: 

Order from both companies. 

30 days later send back the .loser. 
Or keep life simple and place your order with 

Northgale. Odds are it"s the one you'U keep anyway. 

~ 
NORTHGATE 

7r==\..~~ COMPUTER 1 

'I ~.. SYSTEMS 

~LA-~ /h N.onhgate Comput>tr Systems. tnc. 

• 
l Full Megabyte RAM 

100% GREATER! 

32 .Mbyte Harcl Drive 
0%LARGERI 

12 MHzProcessor Speed 

BUYER'S SCORE SHEET. 
Read the Specos. Cneck the Leader. 

Total the winning checks and make your decision. 

S•u.dard 
FNIYl'ff DELL ,,. NO!"lTHGATE 
~oce5S<lt IJ5 MHi80i86 -1 12 MHz80lM 

Memory '; ! l K __:::-1 ~ On~ Mc b} "~ 

Dl•e!_"I' 
Floppy Ori ,.., 

Sul. Hard Ori>.., 
C•pa(ity 

Haro Dr!;.., Typo 

Spae~~rCa~ 

Moneybotk 
P,,riod 

16 Bit Sul1Hn 
iree1ory Flxable1 o~ly -- --
ff• VCi'. Mono .1 1 Or> 

One · 1.2 or 1.44 · 
20Mby"' 

ID£ 8ud\-ln 

16 Bit ,>,dd""n 
ron-sit(:' Fi::Lt1bl4:1--
12'' \ 'C}I Mono , ] I 0 ~ 

0"" • 1.2 or L H 

n Mbyt.,RLL 

C•n .,..,_ MFM. 
IDE..£501 

- --·--- 
~Uilf'l'Y 

Phonel~h 
.S..pporl 

KoursOpcn · 
Sale:; 

Hom OP<!n · 
r.,cr. 
Total 

I Vr_P.illlll'l.s & Lubor - ·- I 'T'r Pans(,. Labor 

Unlimit~d Toll f r~e Unlimited. Toll F'rec 

Stancbl"'d Daytime Evr: :M Hours 
__,__ _A.'!._~Y £;·err_~~ 

Stand-rd. D•ytJm~ 24 Hours 
"II Da1· Ever~· CJay 

Sl,69'1 Sl,699 

SCORE DELL NORTHCATE 

rr::~~ IHO> Firs! /\venue Nortt> :;.---I .. ~' Plymouth . Minnesota S34JI 

Phone Northgate for full details and pricing 

~1993 

Canada: 800-338-8383 

FINAJllClNC; Use the Northg<1te "Big N" reVQlvlng credit C'..ard Instead of 
tying up Vlsa or MC credit MJfllo~ In financing available. easy tn qualify. 
OR•. l.ease Northsate with up to f\~ear term Ideal when cash Aow is 
lmport;>nt Phone lor deti>ils. 
Cl 1989 ~ OMHl!KE.Y11'12: Otnt!IKl!')'~llS.. itnd U'IC! NonheiU! ftrii. laeci iilte u~ts 
oJ NOOJletJJC!' ~ SfS'ICtM. ~Ail otP'l~t ptoduia t:ltld bt.ilno:f ~.u~ rr~rb ancl 
r-~@.iUlf'fed tr~Mm:irb ·oft'helt r~ compaNes 
Prkcs ~.nd 3-~l\:;.ltlon:i.. ...re 'IU~ fo chili~ "'~t ~ Northp\i" r~r.u the! rtcJls. oo 
wb.cllirute compat'l~r~~ rJ eqwl or v~.o1r11M qwhry cw: ~D11YU1n..:il!' All 16',nns; i;~ to 
a~hty 

~~~;~= fl"lble pu~~ p.l;u'rs 1n.;h,1d.I~ • k-4l54J prot:ram Lo flt VOU!f lndrw~11
p_5, .Ail ~bou1 Omnl~1PLU$, ~ l'll;!'w NorthiiJ(Ci Jt;e~boii:td ~r'lt!'d the Yi-:Gt you w 

-


And the winner is ... 


Call NOW! 
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When you want to know 
all about acomputer 
system ... Ask 
Dr.Jerry Pournelle.* 
Put a machine in PourneJJe's workshop. He'll 
soon tell you everything you want to know about 
it with no punches pulled. 

Recently, Dr. Pournelle looked at Northgate's 
80386 Pipeline Page Mode system and reported 
in BYTE July, 1989 (excerpted): 
•Jerry Pou.rnclLc ihoid.s :1ckx:~ 111 p)'ChQlnn and b • 
"''l•t!f 'who al ie cam!i a i,Xlmr..t..bli= l i.'Yi"J. wntins.bow, ~Ol'l.pufC.:flo Pf¢$Cni ud fu'I J1U'C! . 



. "" "-

" ... the case is sturdy, and the motherboard 
construction is clean and neat. The boards are 
thick; I've seen some clones with boards so thin 
they wave in the breeze. '' 

..... I like this machine a lot. " 

•' ... The workmanship is superior. '' 

'' ... there sure wasn't any installation required 
for this system. I just turned it 011, and it came up 
in MS-DOS 4.01." 

[a software program] ... "which is all graphics is 
almost twice as fast on the Northgate 80386 as 
on my other machines. So is Windows ..... 

'' ... I rate the Northgate 80386 as better than 
good enough on CPU and disk speed and wow! 
on video speed. '' 
e<oVJ1... Nofthpte C~puiet SrsterM, ll"'IC. J~t. II.I alahil1. lHef"W'd. 

No.n~e-. OMNll(D/ I Dl. Oftvi~y Pl.US. •rw:! Ow! Norr.h111CJC1 "N" lncn .are n.adffn.a!'b. ail 

Nonhealir C1Jftlputer s-,Mems.. Inc. All oc~ Pf·odliCt ~ braBod Nmet. .uir uedelT'all~ and 

·~~uadl:rn.arholilMlrff'lpttt.IW! rollflPill'*"-· 


'• ... I have reports from other people who have 
Northgate computers, and they're happy." 

' ' ... All in all, the Northgate 80386 looks like 
one of the best deals in town.'' 

SUDDEN SERVICE: We Ship All Orders 
for 386120 Systems wiJhin 4 days!.,. 

~L.-,,_ /"'

~~""" 

800-54S-1993 


NORTHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. 
13705 First Avenue North, Plymouth, Minnesota 55441 

Canada: 800-338-8383 

~-~- HOURS: Monday· Friday 7 a_m_ - 8 p_m_Central 
~~j l'<E.W EXTEND£0 SAT. 1-iOUltS' 8 •.m. · 4 pm. en.tr.ii 

FINANCING: Use the Northpte -·Big N"" revolvlngcredll card Instead of 

tyinc up Visa or MC credit Millk>ns in financing available. easy 10qualify. 

OR...L.ease Northgace with up to five-year terms Ideal when cash How Is 

Import.ant Phone for detaJJs 
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NEW... 

Northgate'" 
OmniKey!PLUS 

F KEYS ON THE LEFT... 
12 easy to reach. programmable 
F Keys where they beloni and 
where your tinge~ expect to find 
them instinctively. 

CONVENIENCE CLUSTER ... 
l.Arge Backspace Key. hard 10The keyboard you asked us to design! miss: l sh<iped Enter Key; Back· 
slash next to Shilt: Unshllted 
Asterisk Key-a wonde·rful additJ01 

Thousands of you asked us to make a keyboard 
designed the way you want. not what IBM and all their 
keyboard clones force on you. 

Now ... discover OmnlKey!PLUS! 

As are all our keyboards. Northgate's engineers designed 
this gem from the ground up. It's not a PacRim economy 
job anyone can buy. IT'S EXCLUSIVELY NORTHGATE. 

One look. one touch tells you this is the best in keyboard 
design. in quality. in all its many features so you can type 
faster, confident aU the keys are where you want them. 

Now! 1\vo separate keypads. Cursor arrO'ws in logical. 

comfortable array-gone is the ill-conceived "inverted i.' 

And the backslash key is placed " just right:· See detail 

panels. 


WiU you prefer OmniKey/PLUS enough to discard your 
current keyboard? Take ten days to make up your mind. 
If not. return for fufl product cost refund. 

Quantities may be limited so call or send your order tc:xfay. 

170 Fall 1989 • BY T E IBM Special Edition 

LOOK! Just a few new 

•OmnlKey/PLUSAlps Clickrractile 
• 	 Key Switches weighs 5. 5 lbs .. 

made to st:ly put on 
your desk 

Dip Switch 
• compatible with Cable plugs into 

•nearly any IBM PC back of keyboard 

type system- PS/2 . 

Zenith. Compaq. • Low Profile Elegant 

Dell. 'Tandy, AT&T Styling! 


Introductory Limited Time Price 

$))9Q~ 
For Dealer and Dtstnburor PrCJiram Pricing. Phon .. K.-yboard 
Dept. at 612-553-0714 . 



NUM.ERJC KEYPAD ••.:URSORISCREEN KEYPAD ... 
With all the math operands In lith arrows in familiar diamond 
place around the numbers. Large attern. No need to hit Nurn 
INS. DEL and ENTER Keys. Ha$ ock or hold down Shift Key_ 
lighted indJcators above pad. .nd we " nuked " the Inverted T. 

eatures of OmniKey PLUS. 

Phone Toll Free 

800.-526..2446 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri 7am-8pm, Sat 8am-4pm Central 

NORTHGATE 
--J'li COMPUTER 
II SYSTEMS 

~~ .. CompulllrSVNms, lrJt. t!IM. 

"°"i'O"O. OrMi ..,,1"'- OtnniK.,,IPLUJ> •nd lhO ....,...... 'N' logo 
1t11r__,..or-"""""11S~lllC.Al-rpt<l(ju.;t 

and brand nmmna"* ~IW'Mtr~od trm.rruiru. at.,,..,
..._.,..,,...,__ 

New OmniKey'"/102 Model 

Also Available ... $99.00 


For those who prefer Northgate's 

OmnlKey/102, an up-dated version 

now joins our line. Same trial offer. 


same 3-year warranty. 

r-· ~ ;i' ~ ~...,:, ---------------------- ;--------------~-- - . 
--------.:::__ - ' __ _, Nonhgate Computer Systems. Inc. 

• 13705 Flr-,;t Avenue North_ Plymouth. Minneso!il 55441 

Yes. Ship my Omni Key order(s)_ 

I understand I may use it for 


O>mpa~y
10 days and if I wish . may return 
il ror full product cost refund_ ShlO tc radd~J ------------ 

I agree to pay for freight 
both ways. 

Northgate wl.ll accept COD Computer Br.ind i Type 

and purchase orders from 

credit-worthy buyers for quan· 

titles toralling S500.00 or 

greater. Dealer and distributors: 

for quantity prices phone our 


Qty, Ut<ll 5htPl*I Totol 

OmnOl(eyiPLUS • suq.oo 
Qmnll(ey/102 s 99.00 

CIT IOI $ 9q-00 

TOTAL or OR.PU! 
corporate headquarters •vov ~-; tP«itr •'*"- tM:ii. ,"QI.I ~:J«-J<>r ~Ia~ .od 52 5-A)Q H . 
612-553-0734 . 

~dbUllY NotH: PM!tioe r"'-id brkw"' p~ln1 fa\IJ" ord(!f"
FAX orders to 61'2·5 53·1695 . 

Or.in1~ Pl.LS is: 11'1idr comp.Kibit' ~hrCIJll'l ~ combfn.Mt(lrl ol dip 
~en 5Je1[1F\C!i and W propn conrrc:r>mi a1blc ~ rNJ'5( l:NJW tt"leSHIPPlNG: Allow S days for compultt' ~ .111d n'.llirl ~w will be aWlii' 'llil"'~~h omn11U?.,. PU.JS. 

order processing before ship ():hoN'ix VII'(' (_o)tl..'1('1: CJJ••r.lil:!lr" «1r.1p.Mibitity. 

menl Thereafter. shipments ......can be: 
Prepaid ~mounl endosed S 

all0\11 H wee~ ror oe1rvery_ Pl~l~ ch~11e to my: LI V~ U Ma>terOrd 
[J:p4res ______ 

•UPS Ground add S7.00ea.. 

, • Overnliht Air add S25-Cl0 ea . 
• Second Day Air add SI 2.00 ea. S11Jlature ol Orrd!>Oldr!r -----------

JMr "'-.rvlw-e .nhonir1 1 di.1~ ~e> m:i• ..-courrt to. the ~baYe 91erd\lln1fae pnor 
10 il"tpplnt l:Qo liN!Yitr: pirocelminc GC mf ocdft..~ 
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Here's How Buyers Who De d 

the World's Highest Performance 


and ·1y... 

Order from Northgate;.. 


DIAL 800-548-1993 

Canada 800-338-8383 

NORTHGATE COM~UTER SYSTE¥S, INC. 
13705 Flm Allenue NCl!lh.P\yQloulh, Mln.-a55+\1 

OVERNIGHT .AT OUR FREIGHT EXPENSE. You get a brand new 
parl bc·11 lhe largest and, most cx~lvena,rd drive to th smallest 
part- and it's hJpped to you BEFOREYOU REnrRN THE OFFEND· 
ING PARr. Check.our compeUUon. In most:cases. they m ustget thepart 
back before you gel a replacement. Often lhat"s weekS.-And you sit there. 
out or bustness until Lhey get Che old part repafred or repla1:ed. 

Northgal.e's phone tecl1 crew is here to back.Youlip. Unlimited phone 
help Is avallable foras long asyou own your Northgate. And for one ~· 
you 're p ro tected wtlh Norlhgatc's Overnight T'arts _Replacemen't Wa r· 
rnnty. lf a system needs to come back for service, all par:ts and labor 
are FREE unless damage Is caused.by the end usec. 

You'll be connected to a Northgate 
Account Manager. In an instant. you'll 
know you're dealing with a professional. A 
highly trained individual who unrlerstands 
computers and more importantly. under· 
stands people like you. 

You·n immediately feel confident. Your 
questions will receive intelligent. careful 
considera tion. And you'll get the truth. not 
the baloney. 

Join the rankS of 
fortune 500 cor\lorations ... 
colleges and universities... 

individuals...governroent 
a11,encies around me wor\d. 

HOURS : Monday through Friday 7 a .m. · 8 p.m. Central 

NEW EXTENDED SATURDAY HOURS: 8 a m . - 4 p .m . Central 


If you 're strictly shoppingfor the 
lowest price without considering quality 
and performance, don't call. But if you 
want the most computerfor your invest
ment.. .a system that runs rings around 
the others... with the most meaningful 
warranty* in the computer industry... 

CALL NORTHGATE TODAY! 

· -. 

• rr anything in your North.gate system goes down and disables your 
computer. Northgate guarantees to sh(p the proper. replacem en t part 



---

- - - -

NowNorthgateGivesYouCredit 

and No Payments Until 1990* 


fPayments begin 90 days frorn the late your North€:ate Computer Systern Is deliv1:1 eel to ymi_) 

JOHN.JOO( 

WHY TIE UP 
YOU OTHER 

C DIT CARDS? 
Use the Northgate. "Big N'" 
credit card. and avoid the 
"paymen.t crunch.'' 

Simply fill out the " Big N" 
application. and send it in. Prompt 
approval assured! 

Once you 're approved. s·imply call 
our TOLL FREE number and one 
of our expert system consultants 
can help you desig:n the Northgate 
System which will best swt your 
needs. and it will be shipped to 
you right away. 

Best of all . there will be no 
payments due on your Northgate 
System for a full 90 days st.arrlng 
from t.he day you rake delivery! 

Northgate also offers tlexible long 
term leasing plans too. You ran 
choose the plan that will best 
fit your needs. with terms up to 
5 yearS. 

Phone Northgate Now!... 

800-548..)993 

HOURS: Monday· Frid.y 7 ~ m. • ~ p.m . Ce~tral 
NEW EXTENDEV SAT. HOORS· 11 o m • 4 p.m c...tr•I 
Gmado 1tJll Frtt o...i.,r Hudl"". .!Ul-BIH\18~ 

610 'N' AFOOE3T FOR ORE'DIT 
A m"""'-" P""'"" rni\\I 'MIV fru ;odividu~I < r~it I :Jll1 :J.11 vino tor /ple:i>l! check approonare OOXJ' 
LI JOVf'1 GncDn mth cnothor pGt:;an. C.omplo1P u-ntlr o oi!ppl~ c:iit.1on 

n ·~DllllDUAL CR£DIT but' )' 00 income or i!S!i.l'IS DI ~'"111\e.r rwirson :;s 3 flaSLI r!ll ll!j)ilyl '11J Lii• lOll:UI[ 

"1·.,~•ed Ctomt>iele enltre api)!ieatioo 
D INDIYID'.M'L 'C'ftEOIT. Compl-ot-c n (; tktnl u~ · · and "b'. only 

Pr~a.•• tomplo:e all aoprooriare sectlMs. prov1d1ng at loast two ar's residence ;.nd l!JllpJ()\llT!enl n~tGry rn~s •11111tmm1e )'\JUI opplxaUon 10 Loi: 
proeos.sed >< ~u!c kl~ " r<J•>;~ ro I! ' "'' ore sell amplC¥>d. pl•ase be sure le> complete section "0" on hoc!< 

APlliltlnl! mu1 1111 11 rars ol 111e or oldgr. 

(;i'our P'f:nonal Information ~!;leG ~..ne of Cm:v S. _.. _ .....,..._ _ 
"'~ ,, 

Aµ ' "-•,.... 
Buy ~,., O~· -- ~· 

"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~_1~· ; ~-~ r_

°*'" 
,, 

f mm 

Ib. Crtdit lnfutm:alion 
D °'"'""II _..... _ · .g~_k...,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ ~ .... _. 
n ~-.........1 

-c;,.. - I 
- C>Ho! - ~ 

E.1,fll'I~ 

-•Llon11No. 'StJll! 

c. Joint A Ii ant's Pl!:rson1I Information ....1,,,.....,_, FE'!i l IJl i 

w,_ -~-
Sv<t< .\pt t Ct!•; Si.iu-·u lio ..... ...,,.._, ""' " -

~ \\ - Gioli; s •rr ~1--.-.... cw, St~i1S1rtt1 -·
d. Selr-Emolm·ed Information t.mlrll<" L'll\ w:nm "'" II '°"'" ..,, "1\t*t;"" 
~ ,..,..., 

-Prcp-w;z G Clr,D>t.., l'&.o1l\11V D 

'"""' 
_.,, 1a........ ~,._,..,.. 

' 
-

Clf5'r1;i:Dl (II 8UY"..ms I·w- 111 ..... I"'S J11 """'""' re 

I 

~.t.l irt'":.llil 
IMOlle !ta;i Du~ 

I6u51f'.45S ' 
:,fl_fll,lol ~ l<ronl ~~· ) 

'ft" ll'IUI Jll"l"lil' 11 lusl let· rf ttlt ._...,:-1. "..,,,s .. ~ ITt-"tr.-"'.ooie , ~~il.Jl'~n. ...::amt 
I l -

,t;_eoouru;iflt, ~ 
! , N.a."nl! r'.;,;~11! 

r ; -

3. RnntlM lllltmenl •• ~.u!lillts1 JllK.Md. BY/1089 

__Complete this -app!ica!fon and mafl_to Northgate today! 
"Interest will accrue during deferred period. 1.5,, per month. l8 % APR 

•'Based on purchi>se price of $1 ,299.00on tlie ..Big N" rcvQMnicnousc. 
Prnces S1Jb]<.'<.1 to change without notice. Olfer not v;aUd for APO 
or FPO wstomers. 
't:~tJ.th~ ~\ott~c- O:lr.;, l)urer :Sy~ ['f'rr.:S Inc IU'i, /\II R.:1c0ts ltcxr~NORTHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. Norlhpt.e. 0M1' 11(ey1102_o~~Y ""US, o· HJ i.hC" ~..,,,.~ 'N" ~o 3reo tt.adt:no.••ul.s DI 

Nr,'lrthl(llJC! C...J ~lll"ll"!i)"!llt-Pri~ loc... ~llalhtt prrod11;t ;i l'lli.l)r~ ""i.tl"..e-t.lrt tr~~m.ut..'!i :ind13705 First Avenue North, Plymouth, Minnesota 55441 t"C"t•~crN ua~.J.fl>~ a' &i~lr t~ ton'IP,:.ric:L 
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This text editing prog'. raM-
including pull-down Menus, 
scroll bars, and all other 
Windows iteMs--was created with 
just two lines of Actor code. 

Actor.. is the fastest. easiest way lo develop applica
tions for Mkrosoft" Windows. The reason -Actor's 
reusable toolkit of objects such as dialog boxes 
and edit windows. It more than 
doubles your overall productivity, 
making Actor an essential part 
of any Windows development 
project. 

A full-featured. interactive. 

Windows-based programming 

environment, Actor provides 

immediate compilation , inter

active testi ng. and sou rce-code 

debugging. You can use it to 

produce fast standalone applica

tions that support all Windows 

features. including Dynamic 


9 TheWhitewater Group® 

These nm lines oflv.'/Or a><ll' ure all ii loo/.: lo 
prod11n• rlw Windoh ·.1 te.rr ediri11.~ prvgl'ulll )Wt 

J't't! abic>\'('. Jast thi11A·wlulf .n)I«'<Iii d" h'/1/1 " / e11· 
mflrefi11rJ. 

600 Davis Street 
Evanston, Illinois 60201 U.SA 
(312) 328-3800 
FAX(312)328-9386 

(800) 869-1144 

Data Exchange (DOE) and expanded memory. 
Actor is a powerful, pure object-oriented pro

gramming language. It's all you need to develop 
complete Windows applications. 
You also have the option to 
dynamically link Microsoft C 
code to your Actor program. 

Either way, it 's the fastest way 
to produce everything from proto
types to complete development 
projects. No wonder so many de
velopers are already using Actor. 

Call us now for more 
information. 

The sooner you do. the sooner 
you can speed up _y·our Windows 
development work . 

Two New Products 

For C or Aclor Programmers 


WinTrieven 

!SAM indexed £ile manascr. Only $395, no royalties. 

Whitewat.er Resomce Toolkit •• 

Edit din log boxes, bitmaps. icons and more. Only $195. 


http:Whitewat.er


lBM SPEClAL ISSUE 

SQL: A DATABASE 

LANGUAGE SEQUEL 


TOdBASE 

A look at SQL 's command structure shows why 


it's likely to become a new standard 


Mark L iizn Name and Bill Catchings 


or many years, dBASE has been the dominant 
microcomputer database language. While 
dBASE undoubtedly stin bas a long life ahead 
of it, another database language,, SQ:L (pro
nounced "sequel"), is emerging as a second 

standard for both database servers and stand-alone microcom
puter databases. 

SQL has for several years been t.he standard language for 
mainframe and minicomputer relational darabase systems. As 
such; it offers microcomputer users a single language for both 
stand~alone and host databases. SQL is panicularly good for 
working with such hos1 or server databases, in lacge part be
cause it can manipulate groups of records at a time-an impor
tant capability when you're reading reco.rds over a network. 

SQL also tries to minimize the effort lhal a database pro
grammer must expend to retrieve data. It is a 1wnprocedural 
language: You tell a SQL database system what data you need , 
not how to get that data. 

SQL is not, however, a full application development lan
guage like dBASE. While many SQL vendors have added pro
gramming extension:> to the Jang'tlage , it's designed to work in 
conjunction with such traditional programming languages as 
COBOL, Pascal. PUI. or C. 

A Long History 
SQL has been around since 1974-1975, when IBM developed 
the fost ver:sion, SEQUEL (for Strucmred Englis!i Query Lan
g.uage) , at the company's San Jose research center as part of a 
prototype relational database system, SEQUEL-XRM. A. sec
ond version , SEQUEL/2, followed in 1976-1977 as part of 
fBM's Sy.stem R relational database prototype. 

SQL emerged from the ~earch worl(i. in 1.979 in a comroer
cial database system, Oracle, from Oracle 0;1rp. <then Rela
tional Software). Oracle actually beat IBM to markel with 
SQL, but IBM brought out its own products in the early 
J980s-firs.t SQLIDS for DOSfVSE mainframes, and then 
DB2 for MYS systems. 

Where IBM goes, others are ~ur;e to follow; 1o~y. over IOO 
vendors offer versions ofSQL SQI. microcomputer implemen
tations abound. including IBM's OS/2 Extendeg Edition Data
base Manager, Oracle Corp.'s Oracle , Relational Technol
ogy's INGRES, tbe SybaseJMicrosoft/Ashton-Tate SQL 
Server, the SQL component ofdBASE lV, and Gupta Te,chnol
ogies ' SQLBase. 

All these versions follow, to at least some degree, a SQL 
standard that the X3H2 Database Committee of ANSI started 
developing in 1982. That groups initial proposal, whkh ANSI 
ratified in l986, was very similar to ffiM ' s DB2 dialect of 
SQL. 

SQL's Many Faces 
The ANSI SQL standard establishes a conunon target for the 
many SQL vendors. but it by no means preci.sely defines a $In
gle. all-inclusive language. In face, no two versions of SQL 
even those lhat are ANSI-compatible, are identkal. The differ
ences between SQL versions arc due largely to the two different 
ways ln which users and programmen1 must work with SQL. 

Most SQL database vendors offer one or more interactive 
utilities that accept SQL. With such tools a user can, for exam
ple, wrile a SQL statement that requests the records. of all the 
salespeople in Minneapolis, and them see those records. The 
dialects of such interactive products generally follow the ANSI 
standard, but they cannot do so completely . 

That inabiliry isn' t the fault of the vendors; the ANSI stan
dard doesn ' t define an interactive version of SQL. Instead, it 
concenm1les on ma.king SQL wwk with ~uch traditional pro· 
gramming languages as COBOL and PL.II. The standard accu
ally defines two different ways for SQL to work in pl'Qgram
rning languages. 

Differences between interactive and programming language 
versions of SQL are almost unavoidable because of the way the 
two environments must handle multiple records that satisfy a 
single request. An interactive environment can just display 

con1i11ued 
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arol~ 102 on lkadtr ~rviee Card 

FEATURES: 1 MB RAM, 80286 BASED 
PROCESSOR, 1OMHZ, (1) 1.44MB 3.5" 
FLOPPY. 20MB FIXED DISK, VGA. 
ADAPTER, PS/2 101 KEY K!B, 
PARALLEL & SERIAL PORT, CABLES 
&MANUALS I 100% IBM PRODUCT 

HREMANUFACTURED** 

INCL. 90 DAY DEPOT WARRANTY , 
JUST LIKE NEW UNITS! 

FREE NEW AMDEK MODEL 432 VGA 
MONITOR INCL. WITH EVERY UNIT 
$245.00 VALUE AT NO CHARGEJ 

~Zl~&!Lfi O!M©G 
VISA 1·800·624·2001 MC 

716-272-87.70 FAX 716,.272-8624 

llHI S YEARS BElll~I> !!! 
THE REVOLUTIO:\AIH' PC 
l>ISTH.IBUTED DATABASE 
\J..\'\ .-\(;E\IE'\T SYSTE\I 

RECORl>-TR ,\'\S 

The first and only one on the market with multiple remote locations 
Data B.ase Management. 
View and pcrf6nn data base op::r111ions on 1wo remote data bases 
th.QUS8Jlds of miles ap.n on ihe same screen at the same lime! 
dBue ill, IV, Foll-BASE, Clipper queried record trM.Sfet and bm.ty 
me iransfer! 
Concurrent Dautbaseopcrations in.network environment Dislributed 
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SQL: A DATABASE 

LANGUAGE SEQUEL ·ro dBASE 


those records iu a suitable fbrma.t, hiding any programmfog de.
tails from me user. But a programmer must contend with a Jim· 
itation of most traditional languages: They are not designed for 
procedures that return a v1uiable oumber of records. as SQL 
statements can. 

tn the following di~u~11ion of SQL 11tatomonts1 we'll use a 
~malt much like what you would find in an interactive SQL. 
utility. Then we'll explain how the ANSI standard lets you use 
SQL ~tatements in a programming language. Because SQL is a 
large and comprehensive language, and one whose oomplcte ex
planation has filled many books, we will necessarily cover 
only its .key parts. They should se~. however, to illustrate 
bow SQL works and what you can do with it. 

Data by Definition 
SQL is in a sense iwo languages in one: It's a data definition 
language (DDL), wilh which you can defi.nea d111tabase, and it's 
also a daca man1pulatioo language (DML), with which you can 
manipulate the records in that d;rtabase. We'll start Wilh the 
DDL. 

SQL is based on the relational database model, whm a data· 
base is a collection of one or more named tables. Each table is 
an unordered collection ofrows, each ofwhioh has a fix.ed num
ber of columns. Each column has a heading (name) and a data 
type. ANSI SQL defines three basic data types: character 
11trings, exact numbers, and approxlmate numbers-roughly 
the strings, integers, and floating-point numbers of most pro
gramming languages. 

Obviously, lhese tables, rows, and columns have analogs in 
traditional files , reconls, and fields . But they differ .in that SQL 
lacks an order for the rows in a table. If you ask for all the rows 
that satisfy some criteria, SQL will return those ro\llS to you 1n 
an implementation-specific order-and it won't necessarily 
maintain that ordering in subsequent queries. If you want to get 
the tows back in a specific order, there's a SQL verb that lets 
you do so. 

Unlike the rows, the columns irt a table do maintain the order 
in which you define them. That order is impo'Ctant primarily to 
the INSERT command, which we'll discuss later. 

In addition to permitting you to define individual tables, any 
relational system must enable you lo relate those tables. Wben 
you want to express a relationship between rows in two tables j 
you use values in columns . Consider the following two simpli
fied rabies: 

Table Name: Employees 
Columns: Employee_Id, Last_Na.me, 

First_Name, Address, City, 
State, Zip 

Table Name: Dependents 
Columns: Employee_Id, Last_Name, 

First_Name 

To make "Donald Smith" a dependent of "Judith Smith," you 
put Judith Smith's employee ID in the Employee_Id column of 
Donald Smith's dependent row. The tWQ columns that form the 
relationship-in thi.s case, the Emplo1ee~Id column in each 
table-must have the same data type. 

While you use this mechanism to relate rows, in SQL you 
never define such relationships. Instead, you define the tables 
and columns and then use the relationship in record retrievals 
whep, you need it. 

SQL translate$ the relational database model into a database 
definition with several DDL statements. A SQL database defi
nition is a group consisting of one or more schemata. A sche.mci 
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is a definition of !he part of !he database that each user owns. 
For ex.ample, the SQL stat.ement 

CREATE SCHEMA AUTHORIZATION USERl 

cteates a schema that USERl owns. 
Once you've created a schema, you can define its tables, aJl 

of which start out empty. To define the two sample tables from 
above, you would issue the fol lowing commands: 

CREATE TABLE Employees 
( Elllployee_Id DECIMAL(5) NOT NULL UNIQUE; 


Last_N8111e CHAR(15), 

r irst_Name CHAR(15), 

Address CHAR(l5), 
City CHAR{15), 

State CHAR(2), 

Zip CHAR(lO) ) 


CREATE TABLE Dependents 
( tmployee_ Id D!:CIMAL(5) NOT NULL, 


La.st_Name Cl!AR(15),

Flrst_Ne.me CHAR(15) ) 


Each CREATE TABLE statement gives the table's name, along 
with the name and data types of each of that table's columns. 

Each table in each schema must have a unique name. It is 
possible, however, for two tables in two different schemata to 
have lhe same name. When that happens, you distinguish those 

tables by referring to them with the qualified form U .. T, where 
U is the name of the nser who owns the schema and T ls the 
table's name. So, if there were another Employees table in a 
different schema, you might refer to your table as USER 1
. Employees. 

You refer to columns in a similarly qualified form, T. C. 
where Tis the table name and C is the column name. (You can 
sometimes omit the T qualifier when the context makes it clear 
to SQL which column yoo want.) Thus, Employees.Last_ 
Name and Dependents.Last_Name identify two of the fields in 
our example. We could still further qualify Employees, as in 
USERl. Employees.Last_Name, if the.re were a second Employ
ees table in another schema. 

We introduced two new elements in these examples: NOT 
NULL and UNIQUE. Any row can be missing the value for any 
column unless the definition of that column includes a NOT 
NULL qualifier . Because we wanted to foroe every row in both 
tables to include at least an~mployee ID, we made those col
umns NOO' NULL. The UNIQUE qualifier on Employees.Em
ployee_ Id forces every row in the Employees table to have a 
unique employee ID. You can use this qualifier only on col
umns that are NOT NULL. 

Other Commands 

With the statements described above, you can define a complete 

ANSI. SQL database. There are, however, a few other impor

tartt DDL commands. 


The CREATE VIEW statement lets you define a subset of a 
conti~.d 
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1oblc. ti viow ~ a:;ubsct of the columns of n tabJ~ and , oprion
ally. a query that ~elect~ 11 3ubsct of tho table's rows. If~ for 
example. we wanred a view th11t Hstcd the employee ID~ and fa5t 
namei: nf aH employees who live in Florida, we would enter 

CREATE 	 VIEW Flo~idiAnS ( Employee IO, Last._Neme 

AS SELECT EmployoG_ld., LQ~t_N~mP 


FROM Employee1i 

WUfilill Bta ~e • ' fL' 


Note that the SELECT statement defines a query that picks the 
rows we wanted. 

Once you define a view, you can treat it al most as if it were 
another table. The onJy difference is that SQL doesn't let yoa 
update the rows of certain classes of views; basicaJly, you can 
update rows in any view whose columns all come from a single 
table , as long as it includes all the NOT NULL columns from 
that table. 

SQL· 	 DDL also contains a statement, GRANT. wh ich con
trols database security. The GRANT statement has the follow
ing form: 

GRANT <operation> ON< table> 1'0 <user> 

In this statement, <operation> is one or more of the SQL 
DML verbs {such as SELECT or INSERT). For example, 
USERJ could let USER2 query the Employees table by entering 

GRANT SELECT ON Employees TO USER2 

As it stands, th.is statement doesn ' t let USER2 pass on this 
ability to other usen;. To add that ability. you must append the 
WITH GRANT OPTION clause: 

GRANT SELECT ON Employees TO USER.2 \./ITH GRANT OPTION 

You can also take shortcuts. You can Jet a user do anything to 
a table by replacing <operation> with ALL. And you can open 
a table to all users by using PUBLIC instead ofa user name. 

After the Definition: DML 

Once you've defined a database, you can begin working on it. 

SQLhas four ma.in DML verbs: INSERT, SBLECT, UPDATE, 

and DELETE. All these verbs can work on more. than one row 

at a time. 


The SELECT statement is the heart of the language. It lets 
you query the database. Its result is essentially an unnamed, 
temporary relation that contains the data you requested. The 
SELECT statement follows this pattern ~ 

SELECT <selection> 
FROM <table_ljst> 
<optionaL_query> 

Here, <seleotfon> is the list of fields that you want, and 
<table_list> is a comma-separated list of the tables tbat 
you're using in the query. 

Ifyou wanted aJI the rows of the Dependents table, for exam
ple. you would enter 

SELECT Ernployee_Id, Last_NB!l1e, First_Ne.me 
FROM Dependents 

There are several other options for performing even this simple 
query. To avoid individually listing all the columns in a table 
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when you wam them all. you can replace <'1oloctiwi> with an 
asreri&k (4), Thus, another w-.ty tu eJCprcn the 11l:xm: query is aa 
follows: 

SELECT ll-

l'IlOM: Dcpendcnt.:1 

By default, SELECT wiJI return to you all tho rows that 
match the. query criteria Lhat yuu present. even if romc. of tho:;c 
rows a.re complecely rectunctam. In our cxruuplc, if two ~rcnt11 
Work together and llle company 11toro:1 each dependent row 
twice (once for each parent), the above query would return 
those redundant rows . To eliminare !hem, you add the DIS
TINCT qualifier: 

SELECT DISTINCT* 
FROM Dependents 

Ifyou wanr to be sure to retain chose rows, you can use the ALL 
qualifier in place ofDISflNCT, but ALL is the-default. 

Some queries naturally span several tables . If, for example, 
you wanted the fir-st names of all dependents of employees in 
Florida, you would need to use the following, more compli
cated SELECT: 

SELECT 	 Dependents.First.._Name 
FROM Dependents, Employees 
WHERE 	 ( Employees.State~ 'FL' ) 

AND ( 	Employees.Employee_Id = 
Dependents.Employee_ Id ) 

This example illustrates several more options. First , you're. 
retrieving from more than one table. so you must list both tables 
in the FROM clause. Next, because there's a nrst_Name field 
in both tables, you have to qualify which one you want. Finally, 
you're now using the <opt:ione.l_query> clause. This clause 
can be far more complex than space permits us to cover fully 
here. but a few key portions are <NOrth noting. 

For a standard query, you first use the keyword WHBR Eand 
then give a Boolean expression that identifies the rows you 
want. That expression can contain g.roups of comparison 
clauses much lite those of most programming languages, 
which you can separate and group by using AND, OR , and pa
rentheses. The parentheses in the above example aren't neces
sary, but tbey make the query easier 10 read. 

The comparisons in a WHERE clause can involve a field and 
a value, or two fields . In our example, the first comparison 
chooses employees who~ state is 1FL 1 • Tbe second compari
son is more complicated; it performs what relational systems 
call ajoin.. A join lets you choose matching rows in two differ
ent tables. In this example, we ask for all the Dependents 
whose Employee_Id column matches the Ernployee_Id column 
in any Employee record-in other ••vords, the dependents of all 
employees. The SQL system puts these rwo clauses together so 
that you get only dependents of employees in Florida. 

Joins can be very expensive because they can retrieve many 
rows; in this example, finding tbe dependents of all employees 
could take a lot of time. The SQL philosophy is rhat you should 
state the query you want and leave ID the system the task of fig
uring out an efficient way to retrieve the data. In this example. 
it's more effective for the system first to find all employees in 
Florida !lnd then to join those rows to their dependents ' rows. 
r.tther than to do the join first. 

The problem of detennining how best Lu exc:cute a SELECT 
rnmimitd 
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query i:i callod query• optimization, ~met in an area in which 
SQL vendors are ~onstantly trying to Milt one anoU1er. Most 
SQL 1;y&tcms also nave suidelines cnat help yuu frame: your quc
r.lcs in a w!\y that the ~ysrem i~ mma li l:ely mexecute cfficicmly, 
bu1 thooi; g11idohnes vnry widely . 

Our oM.mplc wilJ Ntutn the l"irst_Names we wancc<J. but 
the order in which they wlll appe:lr is nn.tnowu. We can wmrol 
tbat order with the ORDER BY option_ The query 

SELECT Dependents.First_Nlillle 
FROM Dependents, Employees 
IJHERE ( Employees.State = 'FL' ) 

AND ( Employees.Employee_Id 
Dependents.Employee_Id ) 

ORDER BY Dependents.First_Name ASC 

rctuJ"ns the first names in ascending orner . Because ASC (for 
ascending) is the default in an ORDER BY clause , we could 
have omitted it here and produced the same re-suit. To see the 
names in descending order, replace ASC with DESC. 

There's much more to the SELECT s,tatement; you can nest 
selects, group results, and compute functions I ike MIN , MAX, 
and AVG over the groups, and you can execute many other 
functions. You can also use more complicated comparison op
erators, including range checks and partial string matches. 

Three other SQL verbs Jet you manipulate the .ruws in a table. 
You add new rows to a table with the INSERT statement. In its 
simplest form, you just give a table name and the values for the 
columns of the new row. The statement 

INSERT INTO Dependents 

VALUES ( 55816, 'Jones', 'Fred') 


creates a new dependent, Fred Jones, for employee 55816. Be
cause SQL remembers the o:rder of a table's columns, we don't 
11eed to include any column names. If you wam to insert the 
column values in a different order . you can list the columns. 
after the table narne. in that new order, as in 

INSERT INTO Dependents ( First_Name, Laat.__Name, 
E:mployee_Id ) 

VALUES ( 'Fre~', 1Jones 1 
1 55816) 

You i;an also leave any columns null that the iablo:'s defini
tion allows. To omit the first name from the new mw above, use 
the NULL keyword: 

INSERT INTO :lependents ( FirsLN811le, Last_N"am~, 
EmployetLid ) 

VALUES (NULL, 'Jones•, ;;s16) 

You can use a more complica1ed form of INSERT to inserr 
multiple rows at ooce. This form uses a SELECT stalerncnl as 
th..: source of its rows_ For el{ample, if we had a temporary 
table, Temporary , whose definition had only first_Name and 
Last _Name fields, we could use the foHowing INSERT sta1e
men1 lo fill il with the names of all Florido employees: 

INSERT INTO Temporar,y ( Last_ Nam~, First_ Nwne ) 

SELEC'1' LAst_Name, First_Nrune 

JIROM l!:mplcyees 

WHERE Employees.State = 1F1' 


You can change Vlilncs in specific rows with lhe UPDATE 
~tatement. UPDATE uses ll WHERE clause j11£i like the one in 
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SELECT to identify the row or tows tn11r you w~m ro dlange_ 
for example, if the la.si name of cmployM 558.l!'i changes to 
Jonw-Smith, yo11 can ma Ice th.~t l'nrrectfon in a II depeullc:rn 
rocords with the.stafoment 

UPDATE Dependenh 
SET 11;1.!! bJfon1e I Jones-£mith•M 

WifEIIB Ernplo;yee_Id " 5591~ 

The DELETE statemem similarly use-s a WHERE clause to 
identify the rows that you want to remove. To delete aH depen
dents for employee 55816, enter 

DELETE FROM Dependents 
WHERE Employee_ld = ;;s16 

Obvicrusly ~ with this kind of power you have to be careful. If 
you leave off the WHERE clause, as in 

DELETE FROM Dependents 

you delete all the rows in the Dependents table. The table defi
nition itself remains, but the rows are gone. Fortunately, SQL 
also defines some transaclion controls that provide a way to 
undo many errors. 

A SQL transaction is a series of one or more commands that 
can end either normally or abnormally. If a transaction ends 
normally , all i1s commands are done. If a transaction ends ab
normally, then none of its commands are done. The SQL sys
tem guarantees that the database is never in an inconsistent 
state (i.e., a state where one or rnore transactions are partially 
done). 

To end a transaction normally, we use the verb COMMIT. 
COMMIT WORK completes the current transaction. It also ef
fectively starts a new transaction; you're always working in a 
transaction. 

Its counterpart is ROLLBACK ; ROLLBACK WORK cancels 
all the dai11base cbanges of the current transaction. The data
base then appears as it would if the tnmsaction had never oc
curred. By using ROLLBACK righl after our earlier accidental 
deletion, you could undo thm mistake. 

SQL in Programming Languages 
The SQL standard concemrates on making the SQL commands 
work with traditional programming l.anguages. It offer two 
ways to do this. 

The less frequently used approach is called the module lan
guage . In it , you write a module that consists of a header and a 
~eries of procedures. The procedures contain only paramerer 
definitions and one or more SQL statements. 

For example. a module that lets us perform our simple DE· 
LETE might be 

MODULE Deletion_Wo~k LANGUAGE PLI AUTHORIZATION 
HSER1 

PROCEDURE Delete_Deps 
SQtGODE; 
Emp_ld DECIMAL(5); 
DELETE FROM Depew.leuts 
WHERE Dependents.Employt1a_ ld = 

Emp_ld; 

Elllp_Id is a parameter I.hat wiH contain the ID of the employee 
who~e dependents wi: want to delete. Note the special 
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pirnunctcr SQLCODE; SQL re'!uir@S this parameter in every 
procedure. Wh~n the procedure finishes , SQLCOOH will con
tain tho result oflhe operation- positive for succes~ . an.d nega
tiYc fur foilurc. 

Wo could then call this prcc.edure from a program in t11e 
u:>uill way. In PL/I, it would be 

C.A.ll Oelete_Deps ( Nturn col1e, ".i5816 J: 

Real modules would. of course, contain many mon; compli
cated procedure:s, but they would follaw the same frameworL.: 
as our example.. 

The big advantage of the module Jangua~e i. that it require~ 
very little from the host programming language. A new SQL
specific compiler can compile the module inlo an appropriate 
form, and then the host language needs only to be able to cal.I 
and link to the module 's procedures. Most systems support 
some form of cross-language procedure calls , so these require
ments are eaS)' to meet . 

However. the module language is not very satisfactory, be
cause you must write and compile all your SQL statements sep
arately. To provide a more unified programming environment , 
the SQL standard also includes a series of appendixes that de
fine embedded versions of SQL for several languages. 

An embedded version is designed to fit more smoothly into 
the language it elf. It would be possible for vendors to imple
ment emhedded SQL by changing the complier , but, Instead.. 
most provide preprocessors that convert embedded SQL into 
more-primitive calls that the underlying database system un
derstands. 

Embedded SQL lets you pill SQL slat.ementS in the middle of 
ordinary code by prefixing those statements with EXEC SQL. 
For example, we could use embedde-d SQL to replace the above 
CALL to the SQL procedure with this code fragment: 

EXEC SQL 	 DELETE FROM Dependents 
Vtt~RE Dependents.Employee_Id • 55816; 

Most SQL vendors today offer embedded SQL for one or more 
languages. 

The one remaining problem for SQL in programming !an· 
guages lies in dealing with multiple rows. SQL solves this prob
lem with a simple technique borrowed from traditional file pro
cessing: It define a cursor lhat marks the current position in 
the group of result rows , 

You declare a cursor by givi.ng the SELECT statement that 
definM it_ A cursor for the example that selected the first 
names of dependents of Floridian employees would look like 
the following: 

EXEC SQL 	 DECLARE Cl CURSOR FOR 
SELECT Dependents.First_Name 
FROM Dependents, Employees 
WHERE (Employees.State= 'Fl' ) 

AND ( Employees •.EJnployea_l~ • 
Dependents.Employee_Id ) 

ORDER BY 	 Dependents.FirsLN!lllle ASC ; 

You can also include variables in these definition ', us Jong us 
you first declare those variables in a special SQL declaration 
section. To make this example work for any state, you could use 
the following: 

EXEC SQL 	BECIN DECLARE SECTION; 
DCL state CHAR(2); 
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DGL mt.me GllAfi( 1:;) , 
EXrc BQL END DECl:.l\ItE GEOTION; 

EXEC SQL 	 DECLARE Cl CURfiOR fOfl 
3EI.ECT Depcndcnt~.firot_Name 
FROM Dependents, Employees 
llHERE ( Employees.State ~ :state ) 

AND ( Employees.Employee_l~ ~ 
Dependent~.Employcc_Id ) 

ORDER DY Dependents.First_Name ASC; 

The colon in front of state in tbe SELECT statement identifies 
state as a variable. (We'll consider the other variable, name, 
below.) 

Once you've defined a cursor, you treat it much like a file. 
Fir.s t you open it, and then you can cycle through it~ rows until 
there are no more. You could retrieve all the Floridian depen
dents using the above curso.r in only a few statements, as the 
following pscudocode demonstrate.5 (we ignore error checking 
here to save space). 

state - 'FL'; /*pick the state 
you want */ 

EXEC SQL OPEN Cl; I* tell SQL to 
perform the query */ 

DO llHILE <more employees> /* read all row.s 
the query retrieved *} 

EXEC SQL FETCH Cl INTO :name; /* now do what 
you will 	with 
the name 	 you 
retrieved *I 

END; 
EXEC SQL CLOSE Cl; 

You can treat these three EXEC SQL options-OPEN, 
FETCH. and CLOSE-much like typical file open , read, and 
close statements . 

Once you• re on a record, you can change it with UPDATE or 
delete it with DELETE; both commands have embedded SQL 
versions that work on the current curs.or mw. Again, this is 
much like tradi lional file operations. You finish your work in 
U1e usuaJ SQL way, with a COMMIT or ROLLBACK (pre
fixed , of course. by EXEC SQL). 

The Rest of the Story 
SQL is a la~e and powerful language, and we've hit on only 
the high points. While it may at first seem intimidating. SQL is 
similar to many of the file-querying fools tharusers have had on 
microcomputers for years. Once you're familiar with th~ 
SELECT statement, SQL's embedded versions dosely resem
ble traditfonal file-processing functions. 

SQL lets an organization use a single language to link its 
microcomputer, minicomputer, and mainframe databases . lt is 
also the language that virtually all the announced LAN data
base i;erven support . As such links to host and server data
bases hecome more irnporlant, SQL will emerge as the second 
microcomputer database languagt: standard. • 

Mark L Va11 Name . a BITE consulring ediror, and Hill Catc.:h
ings are independent computer coruul:ants and freelance writ· 
er:r ba:red i11 Raleigh. North Camlina. You can roach them on 
BIX us "mvan11ame" and "wbcJ, "rt.spectfrely. 



Micro Channel Solutions. 

What,ever your Micro Channel requirements ... 


Boca Research answers with 

the right solutions. 


BOCARAM.MCA SOZ- "... the f)fOdUCt mar 
answers the need for total IBM compatibility. " 
- Neil Peterman, U.S. Operations, M & S Elektronik 

• 	 2MB Expanded/Extended Memory 
• 	 IBM ID and 100% TRAM compatibility 
• 	 Zero wait state operation (1Mb1 oons DIPs) 
• 	 Supports DOS, OS/2, and LI M/EMS 4.0 
• 	 Product No. BRMC20 $245 (OK List) 

BOCARAM 50/60 - "For the price-conscious, 
we suggest the Boca Research Bocaram 50160 
,..an excellent value. '' 
- Info World 

• 	 Extended memory up to 4MB per board 
• 	 One wait state for compatibility with 'IBM 

PS/2 Models 50 and 60 
• 	 Supports DOS, OS/2, and EMS applications 
• 	 LIM/EMS Emulat ion 
• 	 Utilizes 1 Mb 120ns DIPs 
• 	 Product No. BR5000 $295 (OK List) 

BOCA.MCA PARALLEL - "A superior value 
at an economical price." 
-Tom Pliska, President, Compu Sales, Inc. 

• 	 100% IBM Micro Channel compatibility 
• 	 Single parallel port addressable as LPT1 -3 
• 	 Custom-designed VLSI chip technology 
• 	 Product No. BMCP01 $110 (List) 

BOCA.MCA SERIAL/PARALLEL 
"The only quality Micro Channel product as a 

generic alternative, " 

-James C. Brown, President. Micro Supply, Inc. 


• 	 100% IBM Micro Channel compatibility 
• 	 Provides 3 ports for maximum slot usage 
• 	 Two serial ports addressable as COM1 -8 
• 	 One parallel port addressable as LPT1 -3 
• 	 Custom designed VLS I chip technology 
• 	 Product No. 8MCPS2 $210 (List) 

At Boca Research, we're committed to the Micro Channel. For more information on these and other 
Boca Research solutions, see your local computer dealer. 

BCCl=I 

RESEARCH INC 

6401 Congress Avenue. Boca Raton. FL 33487 • Phone: 407/997-6227 • FAX: 407/997-0918 
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Introducing abetter 

way toprotectyour 


wholet 


Newnetworksmers 
from EmersonUPS. 

However you use yutrr network, a file 
server pcMTer problem can really oost you. 

In downtime. Lost data 
FOFI L.A.N. ./\ • d fru 

NO"'' ' •••• .l\11 ·stranon. 

~~T~VE8 That's why we've intro· 

~......... co'"""''b!. duced t\vo new Novell

oompanble unintermptlble 
JX)Wer systems (UPS) designed specifi
cally to prot.ect your file server, your whole 
network and your data. 

They're compact enough to fit under 
a desk. fuwerful enough for a file server 
or your entire LAN-even those with 
multiple d.Iives and terminals. 

And they're priced less than even one 
hour of downtime. 
l\v;iiktie lhrwgh ~ lo:::il Dismbu((I'~Pi...ieer 'li!cluw.k~ Gruuµ 
(800) '01- llH.-I, A~,._( Cn:n1ur.,r li-ch~~ r!D1J 877-Z!::'S. 
HMA ~~ 13141 726~01'15 

·y. 


M!N important, the UPS 60J and 
UPS 1250 come from EmeN:>n, the 
most reliable name in oomputer pQWer 

pmt:ection. Backed 
by a network of 
support from local 
dealers and clistnb
ntors. And nation
wide service 
from the leading 
supplier of UPS 
systems. 

See how easy it can he to 
protect your whole family. Just ra.ll us at 
1-800-Ba~DPS today. 

EMERSON UPS 

Ute protect the onesyou love. 

t l!lfl9 ~~Rlou adl•"ISIMd 1111! Un!is'm l".lOOn:CU 
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UNIX FILENAMES 

FOR 


TURBO PASCAL 

Metaname is a simple unit that provides the flexibility 


ofUnix filenames for Turbo Pascal progra1ns 


M 
os1 operating systems 
permit the use of wild
card characters, or meta
characters, in commands 
that make reference to 

files. Metacharactei:s al low yo~ to refer 
to certain files as a group, rather than 
having to specify the individual file
names. Unill, however, provides a more 
sophisticated way of specifying file
names than DOS does. 

MS-DOS has just two meta
characters , • and ? . The • 
character represents any se
quence of zero or more char
acters, and ? represents any 
single character. (MS-DOS 
filenames cannot contain tbe 
characters" /\ ( ]: 1 I <> -+ 
= ; . , *and?.) 

In the Unix operating sys
tem, there ate five metacbar
acters: * ? [] -. The* char
acter matches any sequence of 
zero or more characters, in
cluding the period, and can be 
followed by other characters. 
The symbol ? match.es any 
single character. The remain
ing three metacharacters are 
used to define character 
classes. Character classes are 
just sets of characters, and 
they' re described by a syntax 
similar to that used for sets in 
Pascal. For example, the 
character class [e.kp-z.6) in

Ji1n Kerr 

eludes the characters a, It, p through z. 
(inclusive), and 6. 

Note the special meaning of the hy
phen in this example. When it appears in 
a character class between two other char
acters, the hyphen is interpreted as a 
range indicator. The hyphen may also be 
interpreted literally. This occurs if it ap
pears as the first or last character in a 
character class, or if it appears outside 

the character-class speciflcalion. For eK 
ample, the character class *-* matches 
all filenames that contain a hyphen , 
while ? [-0- 9]* matches all filenames 
that have a hyphen or a digit ii) position 2. 
The hyphen has a sort ofdual nature; de
pending on the context, it may be inter
preted as either a metacharacter or a lit
eral. For the sake of convenience, I'JJ 
refer to file masks containing metachar

acters as metacharacter ex
pressions. 

Given a metacharacter ex
pression for filenames, how 
can you tell if a particular 
filename matches the pat
tern? I'll discuss an algorithm 
to answer this in the next sec
tion and then describe a 
Turbo Pascal unit that imple
ments the file-matching algo
rithm. Using the Metaname 
unit (described in detail 
later), a Turbo Pascal pro
gram can use Unix metacbar
acters in filename searches. 
This is lllustrated in a simple 
demo program tha1. accompa
nies the source code for thls 
article. 

Finite Automata 
In automata theory, a lan
guage is defined as any col
lection of strings. Jn this 
context, a rnetacharacter 

CQllfirtJJe:d 
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[d-zJ (xyz] 

Fi11ure 1: A nondeurministic finite a.uJnmaton that accepts the metacharocter 
e.xpn!ssion f*(d-Z]*[xyz]. 

Table 1: O~roJ.ion ofthi! finite automatOfl infigu~ 1 on the input string 
fuzz;)'. 

Unread input State set 

fuzzy [Oj 
uzzy !1 J 

{r ,2)~ 
iy {1.2,3] 
y 11.2,3) 

{1 ,2,3) 

expression such a5 f¥[d-z]?? describes nondeterminism introduced by the meta
a language-namely, 1he language of all character *. 
strings that fit the implied pattern. To de Perhaps the best way to illusrrate how 
termine whether a filename is in the lan a finite automaton works is through an 
guage L associated with a metacharacter example. Figure 1 shows the finite au· 
expression, I'll use a language-recogni tomaton for the metacharacter expression 
tion device called a finite automaton or f* [d-z]* [xyz ) . The automaton consi~ts 
finite state machim::. Thi5 de-vice takes a of state:;, labeled s 0 through s 3 , and 
string as inpu1, performs some computa labeled arcs connecting the states. The 
tions, am.I then signals whether or not the labels on the an:s indicate which charac
string is in the language L. ters permit a transition from one state to 

Were it not for the metacharacter *· the next. In any automaton, there are two 
filename matching would be easy. To de special states. State s0 is called the start 
termine whether a filename matches the state , because thi.s is the state i11 which 
expression f [ a:e 1ouJ?, for example, you the automaton begins operating. Stale s 3 

would only 11eed to check that the file- is the final state. In a certain sense, the 
11ame begins with f, contains a vowel in final state represents the goa) of the com
lhe next position, and terminates after putation. Most often, the start state is in
the third character. dicated with an arrow, while the final 

Once you include • in the metacha.r state is drawn as a double circle. 
acter repertoire, however, file matching The process of running a finite autom
becomes more complicated .. To see why, aton is something like navigating thcougb 
consider what happens if the metachar a maze. In a maze, there are-prescribed 
acter expression is t'i~ [ d-z] • (xyz) and start and stop positions , and restrictions 
the filename is fuzzy. It 's easy to see on which direction you can go from any 
that the leading characters match, but point. Moreover, it 's not always clear 
what about the second character? Should "'1hich choice of direction will bring you 
the u be matched to the metacharacter *, to the desired goal. In a finile au1omaton , 
or should it be assigned to the character there are designated start and final 
class [ d-z]? When considering how to stales, and restrictions on when you can 
match tbe third character. z , you again move from one state to another_ As in a 
have two options. You have to be pre maze, there may be several states to 
pared to manage several simultaneous move to under some circumstances, and 
decision paths when seeking a po ible 1J1e proper choice may become clear only 
match. Understanding finite automata is in retrospect. 
helpfuJ in understanding the element of Initially, the automaton is in slate sD. 

Thereafter, characters arc rend from tho 
input string one ::11 ll ciioe. F...ach time a 
character is read1 the. automaton makes ::i 

tran~ition from~ome st .. tes, to some sbte 
J'fl if the 1ut·s pormit it. 1-''or a given input 
character, there may be no .legal transi
tions. exactly one. or more than one. 

For example, if the automaton is in 
state s1 and the input character is q, the 
machine can either stay in s1 (using the 
arc labeled •) or move to s1 . The opera
tion of the automaton is not determined 
solely by the input string, because the 
machine can sometimes "choose" which 
state to enter next. Por thJs reason, au
tomata such as this are reforred to as 1ion

deterministic finite auromata. 
If there's some way to move from the 

star! state to the final stale such that the 
final state is entered after the last input 
character bas been read, the finite au
tomaton "accepts" the string; otherwise, 
it's rejecte.d. For the automaton in figure 
I, with the input st.ring fuzzy, the proper 
choice of transitions yields the sequence 
s0->s 1->s ,->s,->s1->s 3• Several other se
quences are possible-for example, s0 

->s1->si->s1->s 1->s2- but none of these 
leave the automaton in state s3 when all 
input has been consurrn:d. 

For a given automaton and input 
string, llow can youtell whether there's a 
sequence of transitions that takes the ma-

R unning 
a finite automaton is 

like navigating 

through a maze. 

chine from its start state to its fina.I state? 
One solution involves keeping a list ofall 
the possible states the automaton can be 
in, on the basis of the input characters 
read thus far. If this state list contains the 
final state after all input has been read, 
then there must be some sequence of 
transitfons that takes the automaton from 
the start state to the final state, and the 
string should be accepted. 

If the final ~late- doesn ' l appear in the 
final stale list, the string is rejected . 
Table l illustrates this process for the au
tomaton that is shown in figure 1. Since 
the order of states i.n the list isn't impor
tant, you can use a set representation for 

continued 
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Before you give your 

next presentation, 

press this button. 


Vid....Show ~ wir~l'.<S remme <"(>nirtl/ f"'IS )'11U /11 M1'1plt!Tt! 
comnia11d of)"01tr fHY3"11UltWn. 

Tum Desktop Presentations 
Into Conference Room Power 
Your desktop computer is 
one of the best tools around 
for creating great presen
tation images. Now Video
Show® can take those im
ages into the conference 
room where you 'll really 
impress your audience with 
high-resolution presentations 
in up to 100,000 brilliant 
colors on screen. And it's as 
easy as pressing a button. 

Create impressive images 
with your favorite graphics 
or presentation software like 
Lotus® Freelance Plus~ 
Aldus® Persuasion'", 
Harvard'"' Graphics, or 
Microsofc® PowerPoint'". Then take your presenc.a 
rion diskette into the conference room, insert it into 
VideoShow, and press the button. 

VideoShow turns your images into exciting, board
room-quality presentations with dynamic transition 
effe.cts, all in brilliant full color. Even if you've ereat
ed your images on a monochrome system. 

And your computer stays in your office while 
you're in the conference room. Just connect Video
Show to a color monitor or large-screen video pro
jector. Insert your presentation disk, and press the 
button. 

Easy On Your Budget 
There's a ViJeoShow electronic presenta£ion sys

tem co fit every office, every budget, and every 

presentation need. And 
VideoShow can operate as 
the cornerstone of a full sys
rem for creating presenta
tions in a variety of me.dia. 

Brilliant Slides, Too 
When you need profes

sional quality high-resolu
cion slides, simply add 
PhotoMetric® SJideMaker® 
to turn your great images 
into great slides. At your 
desk. No service bureaus. 
No guesswork. No delays. 

No problems. 

And Instant Overheads 


VideoShow with Print-
Maker® software and a color printer, produces 
sharp, brilliantly 
colored overhead 
transparencies 
and hardcopy 
handouts. Easily 
and instantly. 

You have to 
see VideoShow 
to believe it. 
Call today 
800-223-0999. 

VidcoS/1ow is 1m t /ct:trunic ('rt'sellllllio11 unir for 
01usra11ding pr<11e111ario ris 111 rheconf..-enctt roorn 
1'1-tst111ario11 images may bf ('l"f aJt'{/ with a PC/AT. 
PStl® or MacimosJr . 

General Parametrics Corporation ' l'he loaJer h1 th~sktup p1·esen1a tion prorlucts 
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Regular Expressions 

regular r::xprr:,rsior1 is a compac~ noA lilliuu fur dc:;:;i;;ribini;. ~clli of Gtrini;s 

that. have a pattern to them. These pat
terns arc fonncd by taki ng primitive 
strings, such as single character.> antl 
the empty string, and repeatedly apply
ing them to operations of alternation. 
concatenation, and repet ition. 

Regular expressions are formed from 
the combination of metacharaeters with 
standard characters. For example, the. 
expression (\ +f- ) ?[0-9]+\ . ?[ 0-9]* 
matches a decimal number with an op
tional sign and optional fractional part, 
and the expression ( AB ) +C matches 
ABC. ABABC, ABABABC, and soon. 

The Unix editors and util ities use reg
ular expressions extensively. In fact , 
there's a utility called grep (for global 
reg-ular-expression printer) that does 
nothing mo.n: than find all strings i_n a 
file that match a given regular expres
s ion. Unfortunately , the way regular ex
pressions are used undec Unix is some
what inconsistent. 

The Unix shell- the part of the oper· 
aling system that resides between the 
kernel and the user- interprets regular 
expressions di fferently from grep, texl 
editors. and other text-based utilities . 
For example, if you invoke the file-list

ing ut.i! ity ls with l~ ( iah) :i, tbe sh.all 

int1:rpr~is [ab) ~ as (n U b)(m1ytli itig)• , 

the 5et of strings that begin with a or b . 

Dut grep interprets [ o.b ) ~ as the reg11IJ1r 

exprcl!~ion (a U b)•; that i~ , a:i ~tring5 


of length zero or greater that con~ist ex

clusively ofa's and h's. Since every line 

in a file contains the zero-Length mem

ber of this set, the grep command wi.11 

print out every line in the file . When 

using regular expressions under Unix, 

it 's important to keep in mind whether 

you 're dealing with the shell or with a 

utility. 


Formally Defined 

To form a regular expression, begin 

with a set of characters I:, called an al

phabet. The regular expressions over aJ

phabet E are defined as follows: 


I . The. empty string E is a regular 
expression . Any single character a 
in I: is a regular expression. 

2. 	If r is a regular expression. so are 
r- and (r). 

3. ff rt and r2 are regular expressions, 
so are r, r2 and r , U r:

Associated with each regular expres
sion r is a language, den0ted by U.r) . 

The rtefinition nf l(r). lilt chc tldini
1lon C'lfregular ex:presslons. is recursive: 

1_	U,t) =(~] . I.be. language consisth111. 
of the empty string. Also, L (n) = 
la] for each a in I::. 

2 . l(r•) = (L(r))• - The expression on 
the right (the Kleene closure} is 
formed by c.oncatenating zero or 
more strings in L(r). Parentheses. 
around a regular expression don 't 
affect the language ii denotes , so 
L((r)) = L(r). 

3. L(r1rJ = L(r1)l(ri) , and l(r, U 
r2) = L(r1) U L(rJ. The first 
relation says that L(r,r.J is obtained 
by constructing all strings of the 
for.m StS2. where S1 is in l(r1) and Si 

is in l (rJ . The second says that 
4.r1 U r1) is the union of the 
languages L (r 1) and Uh)

It 's customary to give " the highecst 
precedence in regular expressions, con
catenation the nexl highest , and union 
the lowest . The usual precedences can 
he overridden by using parentheses. 
Under this convention , you have l(a U 
bb•c) = L(a) U L(b)L(b)*L(c) = (a ,bc:, 
hbc.bbbc, __ .J. while L((a U b)b ..c) = 
lac,bc,abc,bbc, . . . ] . 

states instead of a list , as is done here . 
Since the final state, s3, is in the last state 
set , the string fuzzy is indeed accepted 
by this automaton. 

Now that I've described how a finite 
automaton operates , I should discu ss how 
to construct an automaton from a me.ta
character expression. For the purpose of 
this discussion, I will refer to the parts of 
a meta.character expression- the symbols 
* and ? • character classes, and single 
characters not in a class- as subexpres
sions. The algorithm to build the autom
aton goes as follows: 

I _ Begin with a start state s0 • Let 11 = 
o_ 

2. Read the next subexpre5sion from 
the metacharacter expression . If 
it ' s. a • , draw an arc labeled* from s. 
to itself. Otherwise, create a new 
sme Sn+1, draw an arc labeled with 
the subexpression from s. to s •• ,, 
irnd inc rement n by one uniL 

3. Repeat step 2 until the e.ntire 
metacharncter expression has been 
read_ States. then gives the fina I 
state of the automaton. 

This algorithm only applies to finite 
automata that recognize metacharacter 
expressions . These expressions, and the 
languages they generate , are but a small 
subclass of the so-called regular expres
sions and regular languages {see the text 
box " Regular Expressions" above) _ 
Some regular languages are quite com
plex, and constructing finite automata 
that recognize them is no simple matter. 
The relationship between finite automata 
and regular languages is well under
stood , however, and there are algorithms 
to answer almost every question relating 
to them. References I, 2. and 3 contain 
comprehensive discussions of automata 
and languages. 

Implementation 
The algorithms given so far for automa
ton construction and operation are simple 
enough to master without much practice. 
They 're also simple enough to easily im
plement in software:, Morc:ovc:r. thc:rc is a 
direct way to represent this sorr of finite 
automata in Pascal. One consequence of 
the algorithm given earlier is that no 
state in the;: machine will have more than 

two outgoing arcs. Also, the automaton 
cannot have more than 12 states , since 
DOS filenames are Urnite.d to 12 charac
ters. This means that you can represent 
the automaton as an array of records: 

var Arcs ; arra,y[0 .• 11] of 
record 

setl,set2 : set of char; 
NextStatel,NcxtState2 

0 . . 11 

end; 


The fields setl and set2 arc the sets of 
characters associated with the outgoing 
arcs from a particular state ; NextSt atel 
and NextState2 arc the states that these 
outgoing arcs lead to. For the finite au
tomaton shown in figure 1, you have 

Arcs(l].setl :: Al lChars; 
Arcs[1J.set2 := [d .. z]; 
Arcs[l).NextStatel . - l; 
Arcs[l1.NextState2 :• 2; 

where AllChars is the entire set of 
ASCII character.;. If a state has only one 

1;mUi11ut'tl 
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"BYTE Gives Us Competent 

Customers!'' 


fohn l..anciom:, Prr:.sidt:nr of Clone Compuuirs. Dalfos, Thxas 

Why Clone Computers Chose BYTE: 
"Our ads in BYTE are aimed at a technically 

advanc.ed buyer. BYTE customers are the kind we want 
- they recognize the value of the products we are offer· 
ing. They are brigb.t, know what they want, explore the 
products offered, and make their own buying decisions. 

BYTE Delivers Results! 
In our ads we present products in a clear light, pro· 

viding as much information as possible for a reader to 
make a buying decision. Our BYTE customers can 
discern this. BITE gives us competent customers! And 
they keep what they buy - their return of product 
is very low. 

BYTE i.s working for us!" 

About Clone Computers: 

BYTE Subscribers Use Mail Onler: 
BYTE deli"Yers the response that ad"Yenisera want for 

their products. 
• 89% of BYTE readers use mail order advertising 

in BYTE to shop for micro products. 
• The average BYTE subscriber purchased by mail 

order 30 times in the past 12 months. 
• BYTE readers will be spending over $1 billion on 

mail order purchases in 1989. 
Like John, BYTE is a pioneer in the industry. BYTE 

has been setting the standards for 15 years as a premier 
source of information for savvy buyers of computer 
products. 

For more information on advertising in BYTE call 
your local BYTE sales representative or Steve Vito, 
Associate Publisher, at 603/924-9281 

John's company was a pioneer in the computer mail 111<.JI 01 \111 \ I 0\1 l'Hl• I 

order industry. Io 1980, he was the first to offi::r a &ee ~'~- ' -~· - ,, .a ' 

trial period jl4 days) and give a money back IJ..., 

guarantee for any reason if the customer 
wasn't satisfied. Thday, Clone Computers' 

free trial period is thirty da:ys and 

John's return policy is the same. 

And John is shipping more product 

than ever to BYTE customers! 
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outgoing ~re , rnen !letz is emp1y. The 
fou1.I oto.M hn.r. no outgoing !lTC'~ , i!lJ bnth 
i::'ltl :mc1 s~tl ~re emrny tnr 1he final 
Slalt. 

H.11ving decided u.rha1 £131~ srructure ro 
ui>e for the automaton, you oan then write 
procerlure1\ to construc1 and run tbi; <!u
tomaton. The procedure MakeAutomaton 
accepts ii me1eti;;harac1cr expression as 
mplll and genernLes as output a finite au
1onliaon th11.1 11cccpt:i the u~~ociatcd hm
iouui;.¥. Procoduro Accept takes a file 
name as input. and r-cturns a Iloolcon 
v1:1luc ('~i-ue vr i'al(:je, indicating whether 
the automaton created by Ma.keAuto
maton accepts the filename). 

I've wriw:n a Turbu P~1tl 4.0 unit 
called.Metaname. in which 1 h11ve asiicm
blell 1hc: prm;cdure! Malc~All \.umat on, Ac ~ 
oept, and some required ~upport code. 
Actually. ~laKeAu'COmllton and Accept 
dan't appear in the interface porlion nf 
thi~ unit at all. Since lh.e only purpo e in 
constructing automata is m maich file
names with metacharnctcr expressions. 
there's no good reason to even mention 
automata in code thal u es Metaname. 

The urer should be able to spedfy a 
wild-c:ird expression and use tile. unit to 

l ereisa 
direcr way to represen1 

this sort offinite 
auiomata in Pascal. 

find mntahing fi1enrune.i: . To thu: end ,. l 
have written two procedures , called 
MatohF'lr!lt and MatcbNex.t. Tt1esepm~ 
cedurcs have the same calling sequence 
as the Turbo Pasco! file sc11rch proce
dures F1ndrh~ ~ aoJ FlndNext, but 
they accept Unix mctnchnrocter ex.pre!:
sions rat.her 1han just DOS wild cards . 
The interface section of the Metaname 
unit i:; as follows; 

!nte:dace 
uses DOS; 
Prm:edure Matchfirst(Pe.th: 

String; 
Attr: Word; var S: 

SearcMec); 

Pr¢ccdure MatchNcxt(VQr Sr 

Scu.rchRcc)1 

The first argument af procedure 
lfatchFirst specifies the path and meta~ 
character expression you want to match. 
A legal value for the varinble Path might 
be TP4 \ PROCRAJllS \ 11PGML0-9J*. The 
Path string doesn't have to be uppercase: 
Ma tch PirB't pcrtorm~ case conver11ion 
automatically. The v:i.riable Attl' gives 
the attribute of the file you're seeking: 
read~only. archive. ctirecmry. or whiu
ever. I.f a rnateh is found. information 
abom Lhr: m211ch lng file is rerurnetl in th1: 
record variab le s. The record type 
SgarahRec (which js declared in I.he 
standard unit DOS) conrn.ln.g fie.Ids for 
the filenll:me, si.1e, date of creauon. and 
file attributes . 

If MatohFirst succeeds, you can in
voke the procedure Matoh.Ne.x:t 10 find 
the next matohing fil.e. These procedures 
return error codes thmugh t.he DOS unit 
variable DosErr or. If the path argument 
in Mo.tchFirst references a aonexistem 
direc1ory, Dos Error is set to 2. lf either 
MatchFirst or Mat chNext fails to find a 

c.o,iti'.11uM 

QUERY 

select report graph histogram 

Display fields from 2 table:. lJy typing, orr DOS prompt 

c~ S~tFC;t tl'l.PC:.NAME.SPEED FflOM Sr'EEO,PC WHERE 10- PC ID 

• wildcard & mcL.llclu1rnc1er in filler 
• l·I or I-many rclauon. multiple wla1ion 

• rea.<lonl}•.frozcn.c~lct1l11tcd fidd. ninntng totat 

• son re~ul!. 81oup it. prinl ll or sa~c it in J n<,;v. dattib:i..~c 

• tree forrn repun wich hcad~r.footcr.~ubcotal.co\or & font 

• read dat~hasl.' fiel* & plot x-y graph on EGA or VGA monitor 
• weighted his!l;>p.rrun displayed :;~ gl'llph & <to~d ~~ u1blc 
• nc-'>Lctl wb>dec l & u""r <lc:lined vi~w ~uppnncd 
• experienced QUER): user C'an sec up (IL~~ric:' & nrganirc th;;m 

inrn menu & ~ubmcnu for their colleague$ to ron 

QUE RY is a standalone program 1J1ac allows end user to 
conduct ad hoc queries. Set up queries by SQL com
mands or by filling table s. Just poin~ & shoor. No 

programmi ng i~ nee,dcd. 
directly read DBF.MDX,NDX file of dBASEIII+ & TV 
DOS & OS/2 ..imaected mode vero:: ion available: 
only SRll+shipping. chccl:.,MC.visa,l'O 3U-day rnoncybl!Ck .guarantee 

YSCTECH call (416)-733-0218 
47 Protea Gdrr, Willowdale, ON M2JC 2W5. CANADA 
dRASE '~ cr~tl&m~rk of A5hc1>n-Ta~e. 0$12' is trao~marll ot IBM corp 

Oops! 

CCMl/McGraw Hill>s National Tariff library Service 

Will Fill in the Blank! 
At CCMI 'McGraw Hill~ Nacit•nat >peci,tl:cd1 we'U focus on the 1ur13· 

Turiff Ubrarv Srrvlc~. we know mi!l5. dicrions.cmier;, ~nd >erVlCC! th~I 
Noqust 1hc ra;i:s, hue 1he1.atiffcom· mamr w yrn.ircompany. 
ple~fri=-1h3rgcw~m Y•'m busine;s Cell rh• ~x~rt5 ar CCMl/M.£raw 
1d~rnrnm11nicatit1ns !-l:rvim. \l'c can Hill's National Tariff LibraryServ;c;e 
l~clp rou b~ !Ure 1-01/ltgct the mosr ~oday at ! 800 526-5'07 or 
for your voiw"data doll 3r. I 20l 825.J31L 


Our ~n·ice plOl·ides Ehe mos( 
 ,,,,~ CCMllMcGraw-Hl/I
fr.qurnttv miuejted U.S. miffinfoi· .J•n .Ill i OO N nh Fr.mld1n Turnpl~< 
macion. If~om r1:quircmem$aTC ~erv l • ·• Rl11u~. N i Jcn~'f 0 4 1~ 
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Build your business 


»~~ ~E.o'!!~'?L£?rporation 
111 

with a solid 
foundation . . . 

COMTROL 

COMTROL b the ben 
source for leading multlu10.
technology. 
The experts who created the first 
multiuser serial board in 1982, 
HOSTESsr1o1, now offer a family of 
multiuser board options. Let our 
experience prove that we have the 
leading edge to keep you ahead. Join 
the leaders dedicated to innovation. 
You can depend on COMTROL to give 
you the latest technology. 

Support Is our commitment. 

Today, support isn't an option-it's a 
necessity. We built a successful 
reputation with our excellent software 
support. COMTROL provides drivers 
for all major multiuser software. We 
give you direct access to our entire 
engineering staff. Our customers tell 
us that we back our products with the 
best, quality support in the business. 
Add value to your multiuser system 
with a name you can trust. 

Success you can count on. 
At COMTAOL we have a Reseller 
Program-the way you want it. We 
offer our Resellers a wide range of 

marketing and support services. 
Keeping you satisfied is our #1 

priority. We want to help you 
build a solid business. 

With COMTROL you've 
got a solid solution. 

Make COMTROL 
a part of your plan ... 

~-Rood 
F'O BOO< 6<750 
SI. Polll. ,,..,.....,.. S.S!&I Call us toll free at: 800-333-1033 
1$12) 63•·'8S4 • (800) lll-•03.l 

Th• COMTROL logo llld HOSTESS are tnidemarb of COMTAOl Corpot1lion. 
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UNIX FILENAMES FOR TURBO PASCAL 

match, DosError is set to 18. fJ oo error 
occurs, DosErI'or is 0. To find all 
matching file-names, call MatchFirst, 
and if it returns without error, call 
MatchNext until DosError is nonzero. 

Using the Metaname Unit 

To use Unix metacharacters in a Turbo 

Pascal 4.0 program , you need only in

clude the Metaname and OOS units in the 

uses clause at the beginning oft.he pro

gram. After that, you can invoke Match

First and MatchNext in the same way 

rhac you would call FindFirst and Fi.nd

Next. 


There are some points to keep in mind 
when using the Metaname unic. To main
tain strict c-ompatibility with Unix file 
operations, the metacharacters * and ? 
match all characters when used in a file
name search, including the period. If you 
want MatchFirst and MatchNext to be 
upwardly compatible with DOS wild
card matching, you should include the 
stateme11t ($DEFINE DOSGOMPAT} near 
the beginning of the Metaname unit . This 
will exclude the period from the set of 
characters that *and ? match. 

A.lso important to know is that the 

• Pop up any text rue or directory
within your favorite application.
Need to see a re~rt while you're in 
a spreadsheet? Missing a filename? 
Pop it up and view it, fast. 

• Flnd a lost text file by contents. 
Quickly scan every file on your disk 
for a word or phrase. Use wild cards 
to widen or narrow your search. 

• Fin~ A l~t Die bf name. L_iu ~ll 
matching f1len.ames on your disk, m 
all malcliing <lirectories and drives. 

• Find pages sorted by keyword
using ttie speedy Lookllp search. 
Oreac for customer reu>rd5, stock 
inventories, dictionaries, etc. Put 
your vital information on-line, fast. 

• Paste in the inrormation yon
select, or print it for later use. 
Need a name and address in your 
letter? Find it and paste it in, fast. 

Metaname unit doesn ' t perform any syn· 
tax checking on metacbaracter expres
sions. If you try to match filenames to 
something like ][ - ?, be prepared to suf
fer for your transgressions . 

Wben using character classes, remem
ber that the first and last characters in a 
range obey ASCH ordering. If you spec
ify a class like ( 16- 24], you won't get 
the numerals 16 to 24, but rather the digit 
I, the range 6-2 (whatever that is) , and 
the digit 4. On most Unix systems, a 
range in which the second character bas a 
lower ordinal number than tile first is 
processed by including the two charac
ters into the class . With this interpreta
tion, the class [16-24J is the same as 
[1246) . This approach is used here. 

[f you wish, you can use the code in 
Mete.name to perform string matching on 
objects other than filenames. If you de· 
cide to do this, you wilJ have to change 
the value of the MaxStates variable ac 
cordingly, and you wiH need to modify 
the getcha.r function if you want lo en· 
able case sensitivity. 

With a modest amount of program· 
ming effort, you can write stand-alone 
progrnms to copy, move, delete, or list 

• Create help systems or menus 
with hypertext cross-reference links. 
Give your users, cUents, or students 
instant access to information, style 
guides, or procedures. Links witfiin 
and .betw~en. files ~elp to . clarify
relauonsh1ps m your mformauon. 

• ~lore 12 sample applications. 
• Use multiple wmdows. 
•Save places on the location list. 
• Use shortcut hot keys. 
1 Link to and launch programs. 
1 Find foreign characters. 
• Many customization options.
• Has on-line help, tutorial. 
1 Requires less ttian 60K RAM. 
• Put all but 3K into EMS. 

Brand New! 
•Tri.al Shareware Disk Set $12 
• Full RegiStered Package S54 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

groups of file.c; described by Unix meta
character conventions . Once you ' ve be
come accustomed to Uni;i:: file conven· 
lions, you may not want to move back to 
DOS wild cards again! • 

Editor's note: Metanarne is available in a 
variety offormats. See page 3for details. 
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Our beta testers love it! 

"Terrific! I load it every tinte. Also 
fun to use." - Prof. Harry Davis 

•1 just wllip~ out a name and 
address, etc. lookup file for our 
accountant and secretary. ... 
Works great." - Leonard Sisson 

"A most useful new productivir:y 
1001.n - Arthur Boughey 

"Aexibility blows Sidekick right out 
of the water." - Dr. Jon Mirsalis 

From the PC~Write people... 

Quicksoft, Inc. \tj· _· ·, · ' _'lf' _._

119 Firs! Ave~:U...eYJX 
Seattle, WA 98l09 

The Creative Choice 
Call Tod y! 1-800-888-8088 

Pop-up Your Info. 
Explore Hypertext. 
Find Any File Fast. 
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PC COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS OVER 56/64 KBPS DIGITAL LINES 

HIGH SPEED FILE TRANSFER 

SNA LAN GATEWAY, LAN TO LAN BRIDGE 


• 	 Intelligent AT /XT board for 
enhanced communications 
capabilities. 

• Connections over increasingly 
popular switched 56 services 
from AT&T, US Sprint, MCI, 
Bell Companies and others, or 
over ISON or private Tl. 

• 	 DOS and UNIX drivers pro
vide easy high-level program
ming interface. 

111~ 

111:?.:111 
IHI 

• 	 Efficient file transfer program, 
SPEEOCOM, included. 

• 	 Broad range of network inter
faces include: DDS, RS 232, 
V.35, RS 449, X.21, V.25 bis 
synchronous dialing. 

• 	 Error correction with LAPB. 

• 	 Support for SDLC, X.25 packet, 
Group 4 FAX protocols. 

DSP Technology Corp. 

• Use it for high speed transfer 
of bulk data files, desk-top 
video conferencing, or image 
transfer. 

• 	 GROUPLINX software option 
for interactive, multipoint data 
conferences. 

To order, call DSP Technology 
today. And plug in your Speedlinx 
tomorrow. An EMS Group Com
pany. 

For PC Connectivity 
1325 CAPITAL PARKWAY CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006 {214) 245·8831 
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Diversified. 

The creators of the first full
featured communications 
package for Microsoft Windows 
proudly present DynaComm 
1hecommunications family that 
offers diversity in: 

Functionality 
• 	 Compre.hensive Seripl Language 


including: 

Multiple Channel DOE 

Dynamic Link LibraryAcces> 


•..B11il!·inMl!ltiple Dtx11menl Edi!Qr 

• 	 Reconfigurable Interface including 
Dynamically Controllable Cu~tom 

Menus and Dia.logs 
KeybolUd Remapping 

scr-defi nablc Function Keys 

• 	 Tenninal Emulations including: 
IBM3270 
DE VTIOO 
DEC VT220 
IRMJIOI 
Tel1.wideo 9251950 

• 	 File Transfers including: 
INDSFILE 
XModemlCRG 
YModem Batch Mode 
YTerm 
Kennil 

• 	 LAN C<ipabilities including: 
NetBIOS 
lJngem1aa n-Ba s 
Eicon Gatewa)' 

Environments 
• 	 Microsoft Windows 
• Apple Macintosh 
• OS/2 Presentation Manager• 
• 	 HP NewWave* 

!J.ti' jll . .. , 
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Demanded. 

··Microsoft evaluated l'eral. Windows· 
based terminal emulato~ for use in our 
)l·!IS, Finance and Produc1 Supporl 
departments. We cho e DynaComm 

version 2.0 because it offered u : a full.
featured scripting language , NerBIOS 
sup]X}rt for high-speed LA access . and 
1he case of Lise that we expect from 
Windows products. Tbe ability to move 
bacl.: and forth quickly from DynaComm 
to Excel to other application while 
keeping all flhem active, has made our 
Finance and Product Support personnel 
just that much more produaive." 

Daniel Yingling 
Syslems Anllly t 

Microsoft C.Orporation 
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"DynaComm is an excellent solu11on for 
customers who n.:ed a powerful, flexible 
communications solution across multiple 
host platfonns and microcomputers . We 
are cxci1 il that DynaComm is among the 
fir.st communications software available 
for our NewWave environment." 

Webb McKinney 
eneral Manager 

Santa Clara Infom1a1ion Systems Division 
Hewletl·Packard 

"DynaComm is theonly software tl\a1 
provided the solution we needed for 
communication under Microsoft 
:Vindows with total LAN connectivity." 

Steve Morse 
SySll!ms Architect 

Manuracrurers Han.over Trust 

.. After a thorough search for thesingle 
l'C-~ased romrnunic.:irion~ producr 
bt.'St suited for our n:ccntlycompleted 
Macint05h and IBM PC electronic 
mail custo11l!!)' inierface, we selected 
DyMComm because ii is clear(ysuperior.'' 

Tom Miller 
Manager of Electronic Messaging 

Westinghouse Electric Corporation 

®® Future Soft 
(!) Engineering, Inc."' 

Future Soft Engineering, Inc. • 1001 South Dairy Ashford• Houston• lfX 77077• (713) 496-9400 •FAX (713) 496-1090 
• 1"' ~ !f!blt-4ril Quane1 1989. D.\'NJC'11frm u: artJiJtt'f.rd ~rodr~~ efF11fMrt Stfr En~ttn.l\f. Jnc-. Odi,..r rr~drmtirb Ol't tilt ~rcp1nusc!t!Mir ~cmv f.l'K'llffl ~· fr.ctff.UIE 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

WHICH LAN? 

Understanding the strengths and weaknesses ofthe popular 


LAN connection options helps you get the system thatfits your needs 


Richard Watson 

ANs are spreading like problems ofconnectivity. 

L wildfire because they of Whj le many connection solutions 
fer computing power that exist, only a few enjoy widespread sup
rivals that of minjcom port in today ' s microcomputer LAN 
puter and mainframe in- market. Two of the more popular-ARC

stallations at a frac1ion of the cost . When net and Ethernet-are minicomputer 
choosing a LAN, however, you have to connection solutions that have become 
take care that you don ' t get burned. standards in the LAN market. A later ar

While the business benefits of LANs riva.l on the scene is Token Ring which 
are numerous, so too are the connection can be considered a third-generation pro

?
• 

_J_ _ __._ 

options avai lable. You can 
choose from over 20 network 
operating systems that work 
with hardware from more 
than 60 ARCnet, 50 Ethernet, 
and 20 Token Ring vendors. 
The key to simplifying your 
choice is to acquire a good un
derstandjng of the basic LAN 
technologies and the bench
marks used to measure them. 
This article presents an over
vie w of the most common 
LAN connection hardware 
and outlines how you. should 
evaluate a LAN. 

Rools of Connectivity 
Linking computers to share 
information is nothing new . 
The technology for most of 
today's LANs was created in 
the 1970s by minicomputer 
companies . As with most new 
technologies, the absence of 
standards led vendors to de
velop proprietary answers to 

~........-\.w 


tocol and connection design. Backed by 
IBM, Token Ring is expected to rival 
Ethernet in the Fortune 1000 market. 

Following Protocol 
Selecting the proper LAN hardware has a 
direct impact on the performance and 
flexibility of the final LAN configura· 
tion. ARCnet , Ethernet , and Token Ring 
all have advantages and disadvantages 

you must consider in selecting 
equipment appropriate to you. 
What may be applicable for 
one implementation may not 
be the best choice for another. 

Understanding some basic 
design aspects of each proto· 
col is important for making 
informed judgrnenls. Table l 
summarizes ARCnet , Ether
net , and Token Ring. 

ARCnet 
Datapoint Corp . originally 
developed ARCnet to permjt 
Datapoint accounting equip
ment to exchange data in real 
time. Because Datapoint con
trols 1he hardware specifica
tions and protocols of ARC
net the microcomputer LAN 
version is virtually identical 
to the minicomputer imple
mentation. The popularity of 
ARCnet in LANs today is a 
result of the simplicity of its 

continued 
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WHICH LAN? 

Table 1: Prkt.J rt.fleet the aw.ra~ rr.tail cost afon~ board tJnd rme driwr-tht.y do not rr.jlect rite cast afother 
componeltts ofth.e LAN. 

LAN FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

Protocol Transfer rate Maximum Cost per Access Media types Attributes 
(megabits per packet size connection 

second) {bytes) 

AACnet 2.5 512 $200 Token·p.1ssing Coa.klal, unshielded Inexpensive; reliable; 
twisted-pair. fiber-optic broad vendor support 

Ethernet 10 1.5K $400 CSMAICD Thinfthick coa;><;ial, Fast ; broad vend0< 
unshielded twisted-pair support: IEEE standard 

Tokeri Ring 4116 4K $4001$700 Token-passing Shielded/unshielded Extensive features: IBM 
twisted-pair support; IEEE standard 

ARCNET TRANSMISSION PROTOCOL 


Station A Station B 

Rece ive token 

Send "free buffer?" 1-------. Receive query 

Receive ACK Send ACK 

Send packet 
Recei e packet 

in buffer 

Receive ACK Send ACK 

Pass token 

F1gure l: The "fru bllffer?" query helps ensllre the reliability ofARCnet 
data transfers. 

maintenance and low co&t per node. 
ARCnet usei:. a loken-passine: nrmocol 

implemented With a combination ufdedi
c;l:lt-cd communication controllers ~ind hy
brid imerface rnmpom::nlfl . ARCnet's 
basic srnr, or hub , 1opo1ogy and siralgfn
forw~rrl node confifuration make it easy 
lo install and debug. You can assign a 
ncrwork nrnfo one of255 unique address
es by setting the configuration switches 
on the network interface card. 

The ARCnet protocol is simple. On 
power-up, each node decc:rmi ncs its 

order on lh(; node list. The token starts at 
the node with the lowest station ID, 
whid1 either initiates communic.ntion or 
passes rhe tnken to the ncht-higher nu
meric st:i.tion. When a stallon with the 
mkcn wn.nt.-; lo tni.n311ut data, it initiat<ls 
the ARCnet transmit protocol. 

Before transmilling, a station must en
sure tlut the target station has a buffer 
available to receive the next packet. ll 
transmits a " free buffer?" inquiry to the 
destination station. If the destination has 
a buffer available, it sends an acknowl

edgment (ACK) ; the sending station then 
transmits the packet (see figure 1) . If no 
buffer is available , the destination station 
returns a negative acknowledgment 
(NAK). Most ARCnet adapters have 2K
byte buffer memories. which hold four 
packets. This limjtation can cause net
work performance tO suffer when a busy 
node has no free buffers . In particular, a 
central serve.r will often indicate a "no 
buffer" condition under heavy network 
traffic conditions. 

After transmitting or receiving a nega
tive acknowledgment, the sending station 
passes the token. Having built-in hard
ware support that helps ensure reliable 
packet delivery differentiates ARCnet 
from other LANs. 

Adding and subtracting nodes is sim
ple with ARCnet. Anytime the addition 
or subtraction of a node changes the se
quence of a.ctive-node IDs, !.he network 
halts data transfer operations and recon
figures the network . These processes re
quire only several hundred milliseconds 
to complete, but the network is down for 
this time. Thus, a network adapter that 
fails s~oradically can bring the network 
to a standsti11. 

Ethernet 
Developed by Xerox in cooperation with 
Digital Equipment Corp. and Intel to in
terconnect DEC minicomputers, Ether
net has become a popular LAN for 
microcomputers . It is no1ed for superior 
perrormanee aml wide vendor suppwt. 

Ethernet' s dialogue on tbe nerwork b 
much ~implcr than that of ARCnet be. 
cnu~e lr !:uppons larger buffer~ iJJ1d 
CSMA/CD architecture. Unlike token
passing architectures, CSMAICD plau:s 
no restrictions on when data is trans
miued; any station can tram;mit at any 
time . When two or more stations trans
mit data simultaneously, a collision oc
curs 1ha1 can corrupt the data from each 
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WHICH LAN? 

ETHERNET CSMAIGD SGffEME 

5lat:ion. The dai.i -link layer detects c<'lli
sions and resolves the conte.ntion ny hav
ing each station W'llit for a random period 
bc-fo~ retransmitting (see figure 2) . 

Severe problem~ can occur on a 
CSMAICD network when an adapter be
gins to fail and ··jabbers.. constantly. In 
this case, the network will be flooded 
with junk transmissions, causing almost 
constant coUisions. To resolve this type 
of problem, the failing adapter must be 
removed as soon as it is identified. 

Token Ring 
Token Ring was developed by IBM in the 
early 1980s and is defined by the IEEE 
802.5 standard. It was designed to sup
port a broad variety ofhost machines in
cluding mainframes as well as smaller 
computers such as PCs. Token Ring uses 
a token-passing technique that ensures a 
flat performance curve, regardless of the 
volume of traffic on the network (see fig
ure 3). The Token Ring muJtiple-access
control-JeveJ protocol is richer in its node 
addressability than is ARCnet (48 bits 
versus 8 bits). It also has integrated rout
ing and priority mechanisms that let you 
optimize any configuration . Token Ring 
has no data-link mechanism for assuring 
that the destination node has a receive 
buffer available; this is handled at higher 
levels by software. 

Architectura] Comparlsons 
Token-passing adherents and fans of 
CSMAJCD have a nearly religious devo
tion to their favorite access method. The 
"token-passers" are quick ID point out 
that a CSMA./CD architecture can theo
retically be brought to its knees by the 
collision arbitration scheme. On the 
other side, the "cornsion detectors" note 
that token-passing architectures are pe
nalized in a client-server configuration 
where the predominant flow of data is 
from the server to the client nodes. The 
server must wait its turn while the work
stations process the token; hence , token 
passing is deterministically slow. 

In reality, both architectures suffer 
under heavy loads. A heavily loaded 
CSMAJCD network experiences perfor
mance degradation due to the increased 
number of collisions. Similarly, a token
passing network begins to suffer in a 
heavily loaded environment due to full 
buffers at busy receiving stations. This 
situation is an especially serious one for 
A.RCnet installations because most 
adapters can buffer only four packets . 

The onJy generalization that you can 
ma.ke based on architecture is that, al
though both collision detection and token 

continued 
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Figure 2: Stations dettct collisions by listerril'lg far their own packets. Ifa pacut 
i.r gtirblM, a collision is aJsumnd. 

TOKEN RING ACCESS METHOD 


Station A Station B 

Receive token 

Send packet Receive packet 

Receive packet Mark packet 
received" 

Pass token 

Figure J: Token Ring is relatively simple at the physical and data-link layers, 
thus minimizing the traffic needed to establish communications. 

Statinn A 
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Station B 
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causing collision 
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stop transmJHlng 

After a r81)dom 
time-out, 
station B 
transmits 

After a random 
time-out, 
station A 
transmits 
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WHICH LAN? 

LAN Yardsticks 
T he goa.I o a LAN benchmark ts to 

determine a single performance in
dex for a LAN implementation. With 
LANs, however , it is Important to 
undcrst11.od that many components from 
different vendors contribute to the gen
eration of a perfomiance metric . To 
achieve optimum performance, you'll 
have to configure your system with 
components from many endors. 

You can simplify the proble~ofmea
suring the performance of a multi ·en
dor LAN configuration by ranking the 
components in the Of er of their impact 
on ~N perfonnance in relation 10 the 
target application environment. In a 
database environment, for example, tho 
record-locking mechanism is likely to 
be th.e most significant factor in network 
performance. Thus, you can optimize 
performance by selecting fast disk 
drives and by configuring servers and 
workstations with as much cache .mem
ory as possible. 

Listed below, in the order of their im
pact, are the factors that determine the 
performance of a generalized LAN 
implementation. 

1. Multiple access control (record 

locking) 


2. Hardware configura1ion • 
3. Network operating-system 

inefficiency 
4. Application inefficiency 
5. Driver/network interface card 

inefficie-ncy 
6. DOS inefficiency 
7. Protocol overhead 

Applications Impact 
To a g;reat extent the observed perfor
mance in any configuratjon depends on 
the type of application. For applications 
such as word processing, you will ob· 
serve virtually no performance differ 
ence at ao individual node regardless of 
the size of the network .'For a database 
application, the observed performance 
will be greatly affected by the number 
of nodes in the network because of the 
logical record contention that's inherent 
in any complex multiuser file-access 
system 

In addition 10 1he impacr of t11e appli
cation, the exact hardware configura
tion can 8reatly impact the observe-d 
erform:mce. The raw thmnghput of 

the AN medium i~ important, but the 

CPU speeds of individual node$, the 
speeds of file server disks, the amount 
of cache memory, and other important 
factors all have an impact on the ob
served throughput in some way. 

Benchmark Fallacies 
Reported test value.s are often based on 
single-workstation (i.e., one fiJe server. 
one workstation) coofi,gurations. While 
these values are reported correctly , you 
should not eJCtrapola.te the same perfor
mance levels across a multistation con
figuration . More representative perfor
mance figures can be derived from 6- to 
LO-workstation configurations, which 
Is closer to the reponed average number 
of nodes per network. 

Too often, reported test results favor 
the evaluation of a single component of 
the LAN (e.g., a network card or file 
server) and do not reflect observable 
performance in a user application envi~ 
ronment. The results from a READ/ 
OVERLAY operation are typJcal of 
these types of tests. In this case, a sing.le 
user file is cached at the server (and par
tially cached at the workstation), and 
the same, dat.a block js repeatedly read 
in a timed test. While this test may give 
some i.ndication of the efficiency of the 
ne1 work interface card and driver, it 
doesn't reflect the 110 pattern of any 
known application. 

~n addition. many tests use 4096 bytes 
as a standard 1/0 size. This model does 
not fit most PC applications and gives 
results that are difficult to correlate to 
user applications. Tests modeled clos.er 
to a user application give more reali tic 
results. 

The best performance tool for any 
LAN evaluation is utilization of the tar
get application itself. Only with this ap
plication can you accurately model the 
performance of the LAN. While any 
performance values generated by using 
this tool will be accurate, multistation 
tests ~· difficult to simulate because of 
the lack ofa mechanism to automate and 
synchronize tbe stations. 

Understanding all the facto:rs in
volved in performance numbers is im· 
portanl in m11king a valid dccisi.on on 
your best network configuration. When 
choosing a LAN, be sure to consider 
how closely llilY reported tcst:s ~fleet 
your application env i ronmenc Don' l 
follow the numbers blindly. 

passing work fine in a typical office envi
ronment, coken passing is superior for 
process control applications that require 
real-time control over data delivery . 

Hard Numbers 
Quantifying the performance of a net
work is difficult because there is no ac
cepted standard for determining LAN 
performance metrics. In lieu of a stan
dard, I used common utilities to deter
mine simple performance metrics for 
ARCnet, Ethernet, and Token Ring. The 
tests used simple DOS utilities on identi
cal equipment to obtain a baseline per
formance metric for each technology. 
This provided a mean performance de
termination that normalize.cl the effects 
of disk speed, workstation CPU speed. 
and server caching features. In all cases, 
I installed Tiara network adapters on a 
LAN using Novell's NetWare 2.12. 

The first test copied the entire server 
disk across the network to the source sta
tion and determined the average K-bytes
per-second throughput. The second test 
used Novell's PERFORM2. Table 2 lists 
the results of the tests. 

Observed performance in a LAN re
sults from the complex interaction of 
many subcomponents within the LAN 
configuration . In evaluating complete 
systems, you should use tests that assess 
the impact of subcomponents such as net
work interface cards, workstation mem
ory configurations, and CPU speed. See 
the text box "LAN Yardsticks" at left for 
more on evaluation. 

Standards Issues 
Standards have become more important 
as the LAN industry has matured. Fortu
nately, ARCnet, Ethernet, and Token 
Ring are all defined by a controlling 
body or standard that states exactly how 
the technology should be implemented. 

Ethernet and Token Ring are defined 
by IEEE 802 (LAN technologies) com
mittees. Specifically, the Etbemet pro
tocol falls under the auspices ofthe 802.3 
(CSMA/CD) committee, and Token 
Ring is controlled by the 802.5 commit 
tee. These committees have generated 
design specifications for their respective 
technologies; any product claiming to 
support one of these connection rypes 
must adhere to these specifications. 

ARCnet is different: Datapoint acts as 
the controlling body for any implementa
tion of ARCnet. Datapoinl has final ap
proval over all hardware implemcnfil
tions of the ARCnet technology to the 
poi at of being responsible for the micro
code of all new ARCnct communication 

C-OnlinUt!d 
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Shariog lafol'D:l2don 
Whatever your industry, your.computers 
need lQ share information witll your 
~e. 'Or; they ~d ro ex~oge 
data with other computers. In either 
we, you need a rotd communications 
solution. You need softW2!C, haniware 
interfaces and modems that all work 
rogctbcr smoothly. You need CLEO! 

CLEO softwm product$ allow y,our 
computer to commuoJC2tC with mini· 
computers and mainfmnes, arnf'to 
emulate their workstations. Since 1981, 
CLEO has provided communications 
between micros, minis, and mainframes 
for the .automoti~ iosur.mce, medical 
and banking industries. Tod2y over 
78,000 CLEO USCJS worldwide arc 
running on all major compurer hr.rads. 
The gmuest nlllllber of these users run 
CLEO softm·on IBM Personal 
Computers and NETBIOS LANs. 

Complete 
Softw:U'elllatdwm: Package 
Every CLEO package contains all l;be 
software and budware accessories 
you'll need. YOur selected CLEO SNA, 
BSC, ot Cou software is packaged with 
1) an internal modem·card for dial-up 
applications, or 2) an interface card and 
cable for use with your existing modem, 
or 3 Ja Coax card for local connec;.tivity. 
There's no.waiting.for non-CLEO 
add-ons. And, you get prompt, single

source service. 

~ckage prices 

range from S795.00 .. 

lOr mos.t st;Uld-alone pacbge5,, up to 

s1;:995.00 for the 32-user"SNA gateway. 


Call .us roday to discuss 
your application. 
CLEO Software 
2652 Eastrock Dt 
Rockford, IL 61109 
FAX 815/397-6535 

Headquarters: 

USA: 1-800/233-2536 
Canada: 514/484·8787 
International: 8151397 -8ll0 
Sa.I.es and Dlstrlbudoo: 
CaJlada, E:ist : 8001361-3185 
Canada, 'lfen : 800/361-1210 
c:mada, Montn:al: 5.14n37· ;\631 
Colomb.la . S.A.: 12172266 
Dcnm:uk: 02 94 8119 
England: (()!)93) 77654 3 
Italy: {0331) 634 S62 
Mexico City: 550-8033 
Swcdcn: 4687405070 
~. Gcrmany : 0615155095 

CLEO~ 
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________ _ 

WHICH LAN'! 

Tabl~ l: The nerwurk consisted ofa Compaq Deskpro 3l16f20 senior. three 12
MHz 80286 workstations, two JO-MHz 80286 workstations , mu/ one 8-MHz 
8(J286 workstation. As expected, ARCnet trailed Ethernet and Toke:n Ring in 
performance. Ethcmet 's superior showing probably reflects the configuration 
of the LAN rather than any illherem superiority over To~n Ri11g. 

LAN TESTING R.ESULTS 

Connection type Server-to-station PERFORM2 

ARCnet 200K bytes/second 137K b~es/second 
Ethernet 450K byles/second 971 K bytesJserond 
Token Ring 230K byles/second 192K bytes/aecond 
(4 mega~second) 

controllers. Thus, ARCnet has remained 
"pure" even though it is not controlled 
by any governing standards body. 

Best Choice? 
There is no "best" LAN configuration 
per se. You have to weigh the importance 
of cost; performance, and functionality 
in configuring your instalJation. Each 
connection type has its good and bad 
poims. 

If cost is a driving concern for your 
LAN configuration, ARCnet is a good 
choice. No other LAN connection inter
face offers a "standard" product for such 
a low cost per node. ARCnet is simple to 
install and feature-s very acceptable per
formance, especia lly in a typic.il office 
environment that on average contains 
fewer than 20 nodes. 

lf performance is a major concern, 
you should consider Ethernet. Because of 

its CSMA/CD archireccure , some people 
question Ethernet' s ability to deliver 
high performance under a heavy work 
load. In all prac:licality, however, Ether
net performs very well .in most situa
1ions_ Ethernet cos1s more than an ARC
net installation, but the speed and con
nectivity features offset the higher price. 

Token Ring provides good perfor
mance connections plus features such as 
simple connectivity to mainframe sys
tems , simplified bridging for large net
worh, and more sophisticated protocol
luning mechanisms. For full-featured 
networks, Token Ring is the technology 
of choice. 

AKCnet, Ethernet, and Token Ring 
thrive in today's marketplace because 
each satisfies the requirements ofcertain 
customers. As long as you know your re
quirements, you will be able to select the 
connection option that 's best for you. • 

Richard Watson is vice president ofengi
neering ldeveiopmenr for Tiara Computer 
Systems of Mounwin View, California, 
which produces hardware and saftware 
prod1tcts for LANs. He can be reached on 
BJX c/o "editors. " 

NEW! NEW! NEW! - FROM ACS 
1664 x 1200 

ULTRA HI RES CONTROLLER 
FOR 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

l:f'~~.~~tfrvr~: }ODP<I 
• 1664 X 1200 Resolution 

4. Shades Of Gray 
- TMS 3401 oGraphics Processor 
- 5112 KB or 1MB Program Memory 

• Output Options; ECL or Analog 
• Full Size Gard, AT Bus 
• Will Co-exist with EGANGA Cards 
• Drivers for WINDOWS , GEM/3 , DGIS 
• Large Base of Available Software 

(Ventura®. Pagemaker®, Excel . etc.) 

Enquiries from DealerstOEMs Welcome 

ACS International, ,Inc. 
(An EMS Group Company) 

Daflas,Texas 
Phone (214) 242-0884 

Fax (214) 245·1559 

Protect Your Copies of 11\IH 
NOW AVAILABLE: Cusrom-designed library files or 
binders in elegant blue simulated leather sramped in 
gold leaf_ 
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flat fore~ 
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lntroducing·DADiSP 2~o 


DADiSP. The Big Picture in 

Data Analysis 


DADiSP - interactive graphics and data analysis soft
ware for scientists and engineers. DADiSP 2.0 delivers 
unprc.;edented p¢wer, thraugh e1u:y-to-m1e menus. Choose 
from hundreds of analysis functions and graphic views 
from tables to 3-D. Simultaneously display 
multiple windows. ellch with different data. or 

Flexible, expandable, cus·tomizable - annotate your 
graphs and send them to printers, plotters, or publishing 
paekaiies. Create your own macro11, automate r-0utine 
tm1kB, and run any program written in any language from 

withi.n DADiSP. DADiSP even lets you build 
your uwn rm~ruu. 

nnalyses, for unliutited perspect ive on your A proven standard. - already uaed by
toughest data analysis problems. thousa.nds of engineers and scientist.'\ world
Build your own an.alysis worksheets  wide, in a whole range of applications like 
build and display an entire data analysis work medical research, signal processing, chemis
sheet, without programming. And DADiSP's try, vibration analysis, communications, 
powerful graphic spreadsheet automati manufacturing quality control, test & 
cally recalculate:; aud update::; the eutiro measurement, and more. DADiSP 
worksheet ifycm change your data. or an supports the IBM PC and PS/2, SUN, 
analysis step. DEC VAX, HP 9-000 and Concurrent 
Do serious signal prooessing.•.the way families of persoual computers and 
you always pictured it! FFTs, digital filter workstations. 
design, convolutious. waterfall plots, and more LET TUE PICTURE! 
- a]J at the press of a key. CALL 1'0DAY61 7-57'7 Irn3 
Let your instrumenUi do the talking- use DADiSP- ABk for our Evalua6on Disk. For more information, write 
488 to bring data from your instruments directly into a to DSP Development Corporation, One Kendall Square, 
DA.DiSP window for immediate vlewing and analysis. Cambridge, MA 02139, or FAX: 617-577-8211. 

DSP 
Development 
Corporation 

Austmlia-Inteiworld Electronks, ()3 521 ·2952; Enghuid-Adept Scientific, (0462) 480055; Biosoft (022.3) 68622: Flnland-Turion, 0-372-144 ; 

Fram:e-SM2I , (l} 34810178; Saea.~a, 69077802: \I.est Gennany-D;ih1log. (02166) 46082; Stemmer Electronik, 089·809 02·0; lsrael-Racom Electronics, 

OR-491-922: Italy-BPS Computers. (02) 61290221; .Japan-Astrodesign, 044-751-1011; Nelherlan<l.s-Computer Engineering Roosend.a:l.I. 01650-57417; 


New Zea!:i.nd-GTS Engineering, (09) 392 464; Sweden-Systek, 013 110140; Switzerfand-Urech & HaiT AG, 61 611325; 1'.1iwan-Adl'antech, Z.361-2117 
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TeachyourHP LaserJetSeriesIf 
the powerful PostScripf................ 

Inone 

It's never been this easy. 
Now, you can turn your HP LaserJ et 

Series II into a PostScript language compat
ible print.er simply by plugging in Pacific 
Data Products' PacificPage cartridge. 
That's all. No other add-ins, software or 
cables a re required . 

Immediately start printing PostScript 
language out put from Ventura Publisher®, 
Aldus PageMaker®, WordPerfect 5.0®, 
Microsoft Word® as well as many other 
graphics and business application software 
packages. And Pad {icPage is compatible 

the PostScript®Language 
Compatible Plug~in Cartridge 

with IBM® and IBM-compatibles . 
PacificPage is the result of the proven 

cartridge-based technology-Plotter in a 
CartridgeTM, 25 Cartridges in One.'™
from Pacific Data Products and the inno
vative PostScript emulation skills of 
Phoenix Technologies, Ltd. 

For the dealer that carries 
PacificPage in your area, or for more 
information on our other printer 
enhancement products, call Pacific 
Data Products at (619) 552-0880. 

PACIFIC 
~AtA PRODUCTS 
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C~11•Cilt 1989 Pot1ht l>ot> Produt.,, fric. 
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lBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

THE LANGUAGE 

OF LASERS 


PostScript and PCL establish a range ofpage-description languages 
while newcorner CaPSLfills in the middle 

hen Hewlett-Packard in
t.rod.uce-d its printer-con
trol language (PCL) level 
t with its first LaserJet 
printer, the company es

tablished the first standard for page
de-scription languages (PDLs) . But even 
after three revisions , PCL level 4 is an 
aging standard, challenged by two nota
ble alternatives: Canon's newcomer 
CaPSL and Adobe 's sophisti
cated Postscript. 

The good news for laser
printer users is that each tech
nology performs its job dif
ferently as a high-level printer 
language. Clear choices exist 
in a market where perfor
mance strides are a tradition 
(see the text box "Rigid Grids 
Spawned Today 's PDLs" on 
page 206). 

HP's PCL level 4 
PCL level 4 can place black 
text at any location on a page, 
and page elements can be 
drawn in any order. Layouts 
begin at the upper left corner 
of the page, but appl.ication 
software isn ' t forced to create 
a page from top to bottom. 
For example, a program 
could draw a black border to 
define a copy block before the 
text is actually printed (see 
table la). 

Kent Quirk 

But PCL offers only bi1-mapp:::d fon1s 
that cannot be scaled or rotated (although 
landscape fonts are available). PCL can 't 
execute drawing commands more com
plicated than horizontal and vertical 
lines, which it implements as filled rect
angles. lt supports a few levels of gray 
(but not continuous shading) and several 
pattern fills for rectangular areas. 

You begjn nearly all PCL commands 

by typing ESC followed by a punctuatjon 
mark and a letter. Numeric parameters 
and a terminating letter may fol low_ PCL 
considers any other character printable 
text. 

PCL prints raster images using pixel 
replication to change resolutions . It .sup
ports macros and overlays to create fre
quently used logos and forms . 

Complicated images must be handled 
by the CPU, which will gen
era1e a bit map and then prinl 

the figure. However, using 

the CPU for rasteri zation 

means larger code sizes , 

longer image transmission 

times, and a waste of CPU re

sources. Forexample, to print 

text at an odd angle, you must 

choose a host-resident font, 

draw the font into a bit map, 

and transmit the entire bit 

map as an image. 


Canon's CaPSL 

CaPSL, released last June, 

draws any shade of gray, 

places fonts in any orienta

tion, and offers a selection of 

plotting commands for vector 

drawing . The language is de

signed to quickly transmit 

and execute page descrip

tions . 


CaPSL implements a set of 
the ANSI/ISO screen control 

contim•ed 
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THE LANGUAGE OF LASERS 

commands like those used by the AN
SI. SYS device driver and many computer 
terminals. 

The command format is simple; Most 
sequences begin wlth the command se.
quence initiator (CSI), which consists of 
the Escape character fol lowed by a left 
square bracket. (CaPSL also pTOvides a 
single-character replacement for the 
CSI.) Following the CSI are parameter 
numbers separated by ~emicolons. The 
last parameter is followed by an interme
diate character and a terminator, which 
together define the function to be exe
cuted. CaPSL considers anything not 
part of a command sequence to be print
able text (see table lb). 

For example, CSI 10; 20f instructs the 
printer to begin drawing at row 10, col
umn 20 (f is the terminator). These com
mand sequences are fast to transmit and 
interpret. They are also extensible while 
remaining within the standard. Unfortu
nately, they are difficult to read and pro
gram (but this shouldn"t hinder most 
users). 

Page layouts ori,ginate at the upper left 
corner. The y-axis is inverted from the 
normal Cariesian plane. Coordinate 
measurement is flexible. Positions can 
be specified in several coordinate sys
tems . There are horizontal and vertical 
motion indexes, the size of which can be 
set according to each font. Position set· 
tings can be units measured in deci
points, mils, hundredths of millimeters , 
or device dots (l /300 of an inch) . 

CaPSL 's high-level drawing com
mands include instructions for lines , 
polyline!;, rectangles, arcs , circles, ellip
ses, quarter-ellipses. and graphics mark
ers for Iine graphs . CaPSL can't combine 
lines and arcs into a single fillable ob
ject, nor can it produce nonelliptical 
curves, such as Bezier curves. Although 
restricted to rectangles, clipping can 
make them precise to the nearest pixel , 
character, or string. 

The language can handle both bit
mapped and scalable fonts, including 
outlin.e-font "hints " that tell the printer 
how to draw a font Jn a different size. 
CaPSL uses hinted fonts internally. Its 
bit-mapped images can be downloaded as 
either binary or hexadecima.I data. It can 
scale these images up through pixel repli
cation by a fuctor of I , 2. 3, or 4. Scal
able-font characters can be scaled, rotat
ed, skewed, outlined, shadowed, or 
filled with a pattern. 

Macros include some programming
language features. Macros can execute 
other macros, or you can se-t a macro to 
run a specified number of times without 
conditionals or variables. This is helpful 

Table 1: The following code Jamplts (a) from HP 's PCL level 4, (b) Canon's 
CaPSL. aNl (c) Adobe's PostScrip1 each produa text in two differrmforus 
and cn:.aie a gray box bordered by 0.1-inclt. rul~s. 

DECODING THREE POLS 
(a) PCL level 4 

Command 
(E.SC)E 
IESC)(sOT 
fESC)(s16.66H 
[ESC]&a720v720H 
This was generated 
in HP's PCL using 
the line-printer 
font at 16.66 cpi. 
fESC](s3T 
[ESC)(s10H 
[ESC](s3B 
fESCJ&a1440v720H 
This text fS written 
in Courier Bold at 1 O cpi. 
(ESCJ • p 1200x 1200Y 
(ESC).e45G 

(ESCJ • c300a300B 
fEsq·c2P 
(ESC) 'pl 185)(1185Y 
[ESCj'cJ30a30B 
[EScj·ooP 
[ESCJ"c30a300B 
[ESCJ"cOP 
[ESCj" p1185x1485Y 
fESCJ. c330a30B 
!Esq•c0p 
[ESCJ"p1485x1185Y
!ESCJ • c30a330B 
fESC)·coP 

(b)CaPSL. 

Comm11nd 
fESCj < 
[ESC)[2&z 
{ESCl[?32h 
(ESC)!?33h 
!ESC)IOp 
[ESC](2 I 
[ESC)[11h 
[ESq PzSwiss.ISO_USA[ESC \ 
IESCJ[100C 
[ESCJ[720; 7201 
This was generated 
in Canon's CaPSL using 
the Swiss font at 10 paint. 

in creating forms and logos . (Canon 
printers come with many preloaded 
macros that set up the printer to various 
modes or generate commonly used 
forms.) 

Adobe's PostScript 
PostScript can do things no other printer 
langnage can do. It offers an elegant and 
highly extensible approach to page gen-

Action 

Reset. 

Select line printer. 

Select 16.66 pitch. 

Move to 1 lrx:h (720 decipoints) from top and left. 


Select Courier. 

Select 10 pitch. 

Select bold . 
Move to 2 inches from top. 1 inch from left. 

Move to 4 inche$ from top and left 
Set 45 percent gray scale (HP doesn't have 

a 50 percent gray). 
Box of 1 inch by 1 inch. 
Print lhe gray box. 
Move to corner less width of line. 
Box 1 inch by 0. 1 inch. 
Print a black solid rule. 
Box 0 .1 inch by 1 inch. 
Print a black sol~d rule. 
Move to corner less width of line . 
Box I rnch by o. 1 inch. 
Print a black sotid rule. 
Mo.;e !o corner le.ss width of line 
Box 1 loch bV O. 1 irch. 
Print a black solid rule 

and print the page. 

Action 
Soft reset . 

Paint memory mode lull . 

Enable scaling character sets. 

Enable character set rotation. 

Select page format. 

Units are i /720 of an inch (decipmnts) 

Set positional units to size. 

Select character set. 

Set 10 point. 

Position to 1.1 . 


eration, especially when an algorithmic 
specification is the only compact way to 
describe an image. But what PostScripl 
offers in sophistication, it sacrifices in 
speed-PostScript generally is the slow
est of the PDLs. 

PostScript constitutes a complete pro
gramming language with features spe
cific to generating printed images. Most 
printers accept printable text and embed 
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morr information or to otdu call or ,..rit• to 

UICROPRESS inc 


67-30 Clydt Str . #2N 

For•n Hilk NY 11375 


(Tl3J !;75 18 l(i 


{ESCl PzDu!ch-ltalio.ISO_UMfESC] ', 
[ESCl[240C 
[ESCJ[1HO;720f 
This is written 
in 24-point Dutch ttalic. 
{ESCj[2880; 28801 
{ESCJ[O&) 

N[IS2] 
!0!1[1S2l 
$llS2j 
E101[1S2] 
F1DBllS2] 
1(1(1S2J
J: BtOCaOBtOCaO{IS2J 
%[1S2J 
tp[IS2] 

(c) PoatScrlpt 

Command 
/inch !72 mut ] def 
t Inch 1 O inch moveto 
/Helvetica lindfont 
10 scalefont 
se1font. 

(This was generated with 
Postscript in the Helvetica 
font at 10 point.) 

1 inch9 lrch moveto 
/Times-Italic findlont 
24 scalelont setfont 

(This is written in 
24-point Times 
Roman Italic.) 

4 inch 7 ird'i moveto 
1 irch O rlinero 
0·1 inch rl ineto 
- 1 inch O rlineto 
closepath 
gsave 
.5 setgray 
fill 
grestore 
0.1 inch setlinewidth 
st1oi-.e 
showpa,ge 

lhe specially coded commands in the 
data stream. But PostScript reads its data 
stream as a set ofcommands, so you must 
enclose tex.t in parentheses for it to print. 
A Postscript page description is really a 
program, and the text it generates is just a 
set of strings within that program (see 
table le). 

As a programming language, Post
Script is designed to be read and exe-

Ssloot ::iltematG charar.n2r 513L 
Sot 24 point. 
Po~rt1onto 2.~ 

Position to 4,4. 

Change to virtual device metafile mode 


with current origin. 
Begin picture. 
Set scaling mode (1172 of an inch like before). 
Begin picture body. 
Set line type to solid. 
Set line width to 72/720ths of an irch. 
Set interior style (draw border. fifl with gray)_ 
Draw rectangle. 
End picture. 
End VDM mode. 

Action 
Define an inch for easy positioning. 

Position to 1 inch from top (10 irohes from bottom). 

Get the font 

Scale it to 10 point 

ancl tell PostScript to use it. 


Draw the nexl ielCt. 

Change to Times Roman 11.alic. 

24 point. 


Draw the box_ 

we·ve defined the box as aclosed path. 

Remember the path . 

use 50 percent gray 

and fill it 

Get the path back. 

Use fat lines 

and draw the outline. 

Print the page. 


cuted in one pass, without backing up . A 
PostScript program usually is machine 
generated, although it is based on a set of 
English keywords. 

The result is a language similar to but 
more readable than Forth. PostScript of
fers a stack-oriented architecture, with 
separate dictionaries to hold data and 
code for random access. 

cv:mrinu«i 
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Rigid Grids Spawned Today's PDLs 

I n the past JO years. printer manufac

turers have steadily developed more· 
sophisticated ways to put marks on 
paper. .As printer technology evolved, 
many people changed their ideas about 
what actually i.s a printer. 

In the mid-1970s , pei>ple s aw 
printers merely as a means for putting 
tex.1 on paper. The output page was an 
imaginary grid, and a printer placed 
verticaJ letters into boxes within the 
grid . Letters were a f ixed size and 
shape, and they generally came from 
folly formed characters. You could 
print pages quickly or print them to look 
good, but trying to do both required ex
pensive equipment. In any case, bold
facing was about the only choice for em
phasizing text , and you accomplished 
this by changing the daisy wheel or 
overprinting. Languages used to control 
printers were simplistic. A few control 
characters moved the printer carriage 
left, right, up, aDd down. 

The Diablo 630 daisy-wheel printer 
defined a control-language standard. 
Even today , most word processors and 
many printers support this minimal 
control language. The most expensive 
printers used proportional type for a 
' ' typeset" look, but few word proces
sors took ad vantage of it. 

The dot-matrix printer evolved as an 
inexpensive way to produce characters 
quickly. Initially dot-matri.;ll printers 
were considered to have poor quality. 
As recently as the mid- 1980s, business 

correspondence relied on daisy-wheel 
printers, despite the heavier weight, 
louder noise, and slower speed. 

But dot-matrix printers offered more 
flexibility. They provided a choice of 
two or three different (ifugly) fonts and 
two or three sizes of text. You could add 
emphasis to words without babysitting 
the printer. Text was still defined as let
ters in boxes, but now you cou Id vary 
box sizes aod create proportionally 
spaced text. 

As ROM and microprocessor prices 
dropped, dot-matrix printers grew more 
intelligent. Old, one-character control 
sequences became two and three char
acters long, but they were generally in
vented from whole cloth by the manu
facturers. A minimal standard of Epson 
compatibility arrived to keep the peace, 
but most manufacturers added to it in 
little (or not so little) ways. 

The dot-matrix printer defined a 
smaller grid on the page, and you could 
fill any grid location with a dot or leave 
it blank. This meant that PCs could 
draw graphs or characters of arbitrary 
shapes and sizes. Unfortunately , pages 
had to be generated from top to bottom, 
which strained memory aod computing 
power . Also, the process was slow, tak
ing minutes per page. Resolution was 
poor, typically 72 dots per inch. Worst 
of all, some companies that claimed 
Epson compatibility apparently never 
tested their printers with an appropriate 
program. 

Fonts lacked standardization. Ic was 
obvious that most programmers and 
printer manufacturers created their own 
fonts . Vend.ors found thousands of ways 
to make the letter A, and most of the let
ters looked bad. Even when individual 
letters were not hideous , chey often 
looked unrelated to other characters 
within the same font. 

Later, laser printers and 24-pin dot
mat ri x p r inters became affordable . 
They offered vastly improved resolu
tion, greate.r intelligence for better 
graphics, and enough resolution to print 
recognizable fonts . Initially, manufac
turers packaged standard fixed-width 
typewriter faces , such as Courier and 
Prestige, in proportional and nonpro
portional forms . Some vendors sold 
downloadable fonts or font cartridges, 
which provided a variety of fonts at fuli 
printer speed. Program s using the 
graphics mode to generate interesting 
pages became available. 

Note, however, that printers still di
vided printing " text" (now defined as 
horizontally oriented letters in a prede
fined font collect.ion) from printing 
" graphics" (which are simply patterns 
of bits) . The printing program was still 
bound by the printer 's mechanical char· 
acteristics, such as resolution, available 
fonts , and size of font characters. 

Today , with the advent of page· 
description languages (PDLs), a print
er' s task is evolving further into the job 
ofplacing marks on a grid.less page . 

PostScript 's biggest (and for some, de
bilitating) problem is that it is slow. Opti
mization techniques and interpreter aids 
help, but in general , an image produced 
by Postscript takes longer than creating 
the same image in another language. 
Al so , most Postscript printers use a 
serial interface , so even simple images 
can reach a bottleneck when you try to 
send them to the printer. 

Imaging Model 
The Postscript imaging model is impor
tant. Postscript draws with various 
colors of paint on paper , and the paint is 
opaque. For monochrome printers . the 
paint varies from white through shades of 
gray to black. For color printers , you 
choose the color as relative levels of red, 
green, and blue, or as hue, saturation , 
and brightness. depending on your needs . 

Drawing commands include arcs , 
lines, and Bezier curves. Drawings con
s.ist of a path , which is a set of connected 
or disconnected lines and curves. A path 
can be stroked (Le. , traced with paint). 
Closed paths can be filled (using either 
of two fills) , used as a clipping bound
ary, smoothed , converted to line seg
ments , or processed in various ways . 

PostScript isn't dependent on the out
put device's resolution until it draws into 
the bit map with the show, stroke, or fill 
operators. Elements are then convened 
into pixels at the device' s resolution. 

Postscript's measurement system is 
device independent . The default unit is 
the printer's point (1172 of an inch), and 
the coordinate system is arranged in Car
tesian form , witb the origin at the lower 
left comer of the page . With a few excep
tions, points are first processed through 

a translation malri;ll that lets the pro
grammer use any coordinate system with 
two axes on a plane. You can directly ma
nipulate this matrix or use scale, transla
tion, and rotation operators. 

PostScript typically stores fonts as out
lines and then converts them to bit maps 
during printing. A printer font cache 
stores bit maps as they are generated, 
greatly improving text-processing speed 
with reused characters. Postscript fonts 
also function as paths, so you can treat 
letter forms as outlines for special pur
poses. 

Font outlines must cha.nge with the de
vice resolution and point size. Adobe 
fonts resident in PostScript include hints 
that tell the printer how to render out
lines for di fferent type sizes. Adobe 
won't reveal how to do this , although it 

continued 
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The QMS 
ColorScript 100 


Model 10. 

Just $9,995. 


Show-stopping presentations, powerful 
projections and crystal dear calculations in 
hard copy or transparency form. Everything 
your business needs to stand out from the 
crowd. All in a full spectrum of color for 
just s9, 995. The QMS ColorScript"' 100 
Model 10 easily connects to your Mac®or 
PC to add full color and the power of true 
Adobe® PostScript to your business - and, 
at this price, it helps you s~y in the black! 
It's another first from QMS and a 
breakthrough in color PostScript® printers. 

Circle 223 on RM.der Service C.ard (DEALERS: 224J 

Limitless Possibilities. The new QMS 
ColorScript100 Model 10 allows you to have 
total control over the final appearance of 
your hard copies and transparencies. The 
Model 10 includes 35 resident typefaces 
that, thanks to PostScript, can be scaled to 
virtually any size and shape. Put that 
together with its ability to print over 16 
million color variations and you11 see an 
entirely new dimension to composition. 

Exclusive Advantages. The compact 
Model 10 gives you advantages you won't 
find with the competition. For example, PC 
users can put the Model 10 to work without 
adding any additional boards. And Mac 
users simply plug the Model 10 into the 
Appleia.lk®port. The Model 10 prints at 300 
dpi for near typeset quality presentations 
that spring to life in colors ·that adhere to 
PANTONE®• Color Standards. If you need 
to expand your printing capabilities or 
memol)I the Model 10 is designed to easily 
accept a I MB or 4 MB RAM upgrade The 
Model 10 also features an SCSI inte.rface that 
makes adding enough memory to store the 

PostScript typeface library as simple 
as plu~ing in a lamp. 

1-800-523-2696. If improving your busines.s 
edge is important to you, calJ our toll free .. 

~ "' number for the nearest Laser Connection 

dealer. Your Laser Connection dealer can 
 •give 
how the QMS ColorScript 100 Model 10 
will add a colorful dimension to your 
presentations - and help keep you in 

you a demonstration and show you 

the black. 
"": ., ·

-~fi~~~~1~n® 
A QMS' Company 

1-800-523-2696 

©1989 I.Mer Connectioncc!or reproduction malt!liM. 

ntroducing the first color. 
Postscript printer price_d to __ 
keep you in the black. 

http:Appleia.lk
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PCL let'el4 
Hewlett-Packart'.I Co. 
193.10 Ptuneri'dge Ave. 
Cupertino, CA <15014 
(800) 752-0900 
Inquiry 911. 

CaPb'L 
Canon U.S.A. , Inc. 
One Canon ~laza 
Lake Success, NY 11042 
(516) 488-6700 
Inquiry 912. 

PostScript 

Mobe Systems, Inc. 

1585 Charleston Rd. 

P.O. Box 7900 
Mountain View, CA 94039 
(415) 961-4400 
Inquiry 913. 

publishes the raw font metrics (the height 
and widlh of tile individual charac.ters). 
Tnis means that resident fonts in the 
smalle.st and large,st type sizes look bet

ter than a downloaded version of the 
same font. 

BJt·mapped images plague PostScrlpt, 
even enough IC can scale them inco 
arbitrary sizes. Because its input data 
stream cannot handle binary data, this 
data is often sent in hexadecimal form, 
doubling the image size and the trans 
mission time. 

Given Postscript's abilities, why 
doesn't everyone just go out and buy it? 
Its lack of speed can be impractical , es
pecially for systems that generate hun
dreds of pages a day, such as print 
servers on large LANs. Unlike Post
script, CaPSL features speed optimiza
tions like marker drawing commands 
and image compression. A normal Post
script page description as generated by 
cu(Tent word processing programs is sig
nificantly longer than the same page as 
described by CaPSL or PCL. Postscript 
can ' t cope with something as simple as a 
PrintScreen key press , because it can't 
handle straight text. Finally, Postscript 
is expensive. Until the recent PostScript 
clones hit the market, PostScript added 
$1000 to $2000 to a printer's cost. 

Products such as Custom Applica

tions' Freedom of the Press and Laser
Go's GoScript now implement Post
script in software on the host computer 
and ltten send a btc map to a printer ln 
raster-image mode. This approach is 
also slow, but it may be a.n alternative at 
sites where PostScript is used only occa
sionally. 

A vast array of software products sup
ports PCL, so it's a safe purchase for 
those wanting laser-printer resolution. 
With newcomer CaPSL, Canon is belling 
that a market segment needs more func
tionality than PCL but not as much as 
PostScript's. Even if CaPSL becomes a 
contender, powerful Postscript will 
likely remain the technology of choice 
for typesetting and image processing. 
However, as laser-printer processing im
proves, the speed and price gaps between 
PostScript and its competitors will prob
ably continue to shrink. • 

Kem Quirk is a freelance writer and 
president of Tote/ Systems, Inc., in 
Westford, Massachusetts, a company tliat 
devdops device drivers a11d em.bedded 
software. He can be reached on B!X as 
"kquirlc. " 

Don't Move! 
without telling 

E\ITE 
~------------------------------------

Clip out 
this form 
and mail 

ro: 

BYTE Magazine 
P.O. Box 555 

Hightstown, NJ 08520 

...._________

New address, 
Name 
Address 

At least 8 week before you move, please give us your 
new address and/or name change 

(Please Print) 
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City----------------------
State ___ ___________Zip_______ 

Print current name and address 
(or affix the mailing label from your current issue of BYTE here) 

Current address , name 
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City ___________________ ___ 
State _______________Zip_______ 
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IBM SPECIAL JSSUE 

A STANDARDS 

DICTIONARY 


Which IBM PC standards have stood the test oftime and are working 
well for vendors and users? Here are a few thatfill the bill. 

L. Brett Glass 

he IBM PC architecture and PKPAK have been discontinued due many vendors other than Ashton-Tait": 
has spawned I iteral ly to litigation by SEA.) Neither the origi read and write this format 
hundreds of standards, nal ARC program nor the file format is 
conventions, and com PC-specific, but the program gained .PCX File Format 
mon practices through most of its popularity and installed base This is the file format for images pro

out the industry. At this point, seven in the PC marketplace. duced by ZSoft's PC Paintbrush (ZSofl 
years after the introduction of the PC, is in Marietta. GA). It's a common 
it's worthwhile to take a good look at this .DBF File Format graphics file format on the PC and is also 
collection of standards and see how far This i~ the file format used by Ashton used by most scanners, fax programs, 
we've come and, by extrapolation, where Tate's dBASE programs. Products from and desktop publishing programs. 
we' re going. 

II 

" 

.ZIP File Format 

The file format for PKWare's 

PKZIP utility, this is a com

pression and archiving pro· 

gram similar t.o SEA 's ARC. 


85141A Graphics Adapter 

This is IBM's current IOp-of

the-line graphics adapter. It 

can display 1024 by 768 

pixels in as many as 256 si

multaneous colors. A number 

of third-party intelligent 

graphics adapters emulate the 

8514/ A as 11.-ell as providing 

their own sets of graphics 

commands. 


Advanced Basic Input/ 

Output System (ABIOS) 

The ABIOS is a set of low

level routines that is similar to 

the PC's real-mode BIOS, bu1 

the A BIOS is designed to 

work in protected mode. It 


conlinu<!d 

The following !isl is limited 
to PC- or IBM-specific stan
dards (SCSI, for example, 
does not qualify because it 
can be used with virtually any 
machine). And while this list 
has numerous entries. it is by 
no means complete. (Terms 
in italics are discussed under 
their own headings') 

.ARC File Format 
This is the file format used by 
the ARC file-compression 
program, published by Sys
tem Enhancement Associates 
(SEA) of Wayne, New Jersey. 
Programs from several other 
vendors read and write files in 
this format-most notably, 
PKARC a.nd PKPAK utilities 
from PKWare, which added 
to the standard by providing 
additional compression op
tions. (Although still avail
able on many BBSes, PKARC 

// 
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EXPANDED MEMORY SPECIFICATION (EMS) 


-
~alOIJG8 

161< bytQs I\ 
16Kbytes 

16Kbyt8S 

16Kbytes 

FIOMBJOS 

EMS paga frame I I I 
ROMvBIOS extension Expanded memory 

640K·byte "barrier• 

RAM available tor 
use by ~standard" 
OOS applications 

Bottom of memory 

Video RAM 

I 

.... 

DOS 

BIOS data 

EMS "expandS" 
memory by 
SWltching up to 
32~esof-
16K-byte pages 
In and out of the 
page frame-. 

(address 0) 

Figure 1: To remember the difference between EMS memory aru1 exlended memory, 
you can think ofthe bank-switching process as "expanding" the memory m1Jp 
laterally rather 1han vertically. 

4031 Clipper Court 
Fremont, CA 9·1538 
415-770-9300 
FAX 115-770-S674 

comes standard on every PS/2 machfoe, 
but it is not present on IBM's older ma
chines or on most clones. (See "The IBM 
PC BIOS," April BYTE, for a compre
hensive description of the ABIOS and 
how it works.) 

Advanced Program-to.Program 
Communication (APPC) 
The APPC is the part of IBM's System 
Network Architecture (SNA) that allows 
processes on the same or different ma
chines to communicate with one another. 
APPC is designed to be implemented on 
a wide variety of hardware. It is some
times called LU 6 .2; in fact, the two are 
intimately connected but are not the 
same thing. APPC refers to the higher 
layers of the protocol and its application 
program interface (API), while LU 6.2 
refers to the software that implements 
APPC on a given machine. (For more on 
this protocol, see "A Logical Choice," 
January BYTE.) 

Basic Input/Output System (BIOS) 
The BIOS is the heart of the PC and is 
among the most important factors in PC 
compatibility. (For a comprebensive dis
cussion, see "The IBM PC BIOS, ' ' April 
BYTE.) 

Color Graphics Adapter (CGA) 
The COA was one of the first two display 
boards offered for the IBM PC (the 0th.er 
was the monochrome display/pri.n.ter 
adapter (MDA) . The CGA has a maxi
mum graphics resolution of 640 by 200 
pixels (two colors only) and can display . 
at most, 80 columns by 25 lines of text. 
All later IBM offerings are capable of 
emulating the CGA on a color screen. 

Communicating Applkations 
Specification {CAS) 
CAS is an API that allows programs to 
communicate with Intel's Connection 
CoProcessor fax modem card. (See 
"Making Applications Talk," January 
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BYTE, for further information on this 
standard.) 

Enhanced Industry S1andard 
Architecture (EISA) 
EISA 1s a bus that theoretically will be 
upwardly compatible from the industry 
standard architecture (ISA) and offer en
hanced performance. EfSA 's develop
ment currently is being finalized by a 
consortium of compatible vendors. Some 
200 vendots nave paid for the details of 
the specification. EISA was designed to 
compete with IBM's Micro Channel ar
chitecture (MCA). Intel recently finished 
development of an EISA chip set. 

Enhanced Expanded Memory 
Specification (EEMS) 
EEM.S wa~ proposed by AST Research as 
an extension to the original Lotusflnlell 
Microsoft EMS. EEMS allows more than 
one 64K-byte area of RAM to be paged 
i.l'I and out.at a time and lets applications 
run from th.e bank-switched RAM. Both 
these features were incorporated into 
version 4.0 of EMS. 

Eobanc.ed Graphics Adapter (EGA) 
The BGA, JBM·s enhanced follow-on to 
the MDA and CGA, incorporates all tbe 
text and graphics modes of botb~plus a 
few more. It can produce a high-resolu
tion monochrome display similar to that 
of the Herr:ules graphics card (HGC). 
Unlike the HGC, though. the EGA can 
display graphical pixels in two intensities 
and has different numbers of pix.els io 
each row and column. 

In Its color modes, the EGA can pro
duce an output signal equivalent to that 
of the CGA or a denser, higher-quality 
color image with a greater scan rate. 
(The standard EGA monitor switches be
tween these two rates.) Tbe EGA has a 
software.-selectable color palette and 
limited pixel-manipulation hardware on
board. Despite the introduction of the 
more powerful professional graphics 
adapter (PGA), the EGA remaine-d the 
dominant color graphics standard for the 
PC until the mui1icolor graphics array 
(MCGA) and video gmphics array (VGA) 
were introduced. 

Expanded Memory Specification 
(EMS) 
The Expanded Memory Specification 
allows access to more than I megabyte of 
memory on a standard IBM PC by bank
swi1ching l6K-byte blocks of RAM in 
and out of one or more 64K-byte areas 
called page frames (see figure 1). Ver
sions of EMS before 4.0 allowed only 
one page frame with four 16K-byte pages 

to be visible at any one. time; 4.0 ex
tended the standard lo allow any portion 
of RAM to be .switc.hed in this manner. 
This and other features of .EMS 4.0 were 
adapted from AST Research's EEMS. 

Extended Memory Specification 
(L\fS) 
The XMS manages extended memory on 
AT-cJass and 80386-based PCs.. Before 
XMS , there ·were only ad hoc standards 
for reserving patts of this space;. even 
IBM 's VDISK and djsk caching pro
grams used different techniques. 

XMS defines an API that allows you to 
reserve blocks of extended memory (ex
tended memory blocks, or EMBs) and 
transfer data between them and the low
est I megabyte of RAM (i.e., the a~a 
available to ~al-mode programs). Fig
ure 2 shows how XMS can also give reaJ
mode programs access to almost 64K 
bytes of additional memory in an area 
that is known as the high memory area 
(HMA). 

The area from hexadecimal addresses 
FPFF:OOIO 10 PPFF:PFPF can be ad
dressed from real mode if the A20 line of 
the CPlJ is enabled; an X.MS driver can 
reserve that area of memory for a pro
gram and take charge of enabling and 
disabling A20. 

Finally, XMS manages blocks of 
memory between 640K bytes and I 
megabyte in the processor's "normal" 
address space. Add-on cards sometimes 
provide chunks of RAM that fall into 
this area ; XMS allocates the space as 
upper memory blocks. 

Graphical Environment Mllllager 

(GEM} 

A graph.ical windowing environment 

created by Digital Research (Monterey. 

CA), GEM runs not only on PCs but also 

on Atari ST!l. Many applications, includ

ing Xerox's Ventura Publisher. run in the 

GEM environment. 


Graftrax 

Graftrax is actually Epson ' s standard for 

performing grapb.ics on a dot-matrix 

printer. But IBM's decision to use Epson 

as theOEM for the IBM Graphics Printer 

meant that Graftrax became a de facto 

standard for IBM PC graphics output. 

Most Jaser printers for the PC can emu

late an Epson printer running Graftrax. 


GWBASIC 

Because of the large number of features 

this language contains, the "GW" in the 

name of Microsoft's GWBASIC reput

edly stands for "Gee Whiz." Derived 


contim.ed 

. .. .
SOURCERTM 486 

• SEE HOW PROGRAMS WORK 
• EASILY MODIFY PROGRAMS 
SOURCER'" creates detailed commenled 
source code and listings lrom memory and 
executable files directly sullatJle for <eassem
bly. Built in data analyzer and simulator re. 
solves data across mulUpJe segmenrs and 
provides delailed comments on 111terrupls and 
sublunctions. 110 ports and rnuch more. In
cludes a deflmlion file facility 10 inc.lu'd.e your 
own remarks and descriptive labels. force 
data types. and more Complete supporl for 
8088 through 80486,8087 to 80387. and V20/ 
V30 instruction sets. 
We welcome comparisons wilh any other prod· 
uc1, beeause no product comes close to the 
ease ol use and output clarily of SOURCER. 
Outstanding reviews 111 many magazines 
mch.Jcling PC magazine 4126.188 page 46 , 

BIOS SOURCE 
for PSJ2. AT, XT. PC and Clones 

• CHANGE AND ADD FEATURES 
• CLARIFY INTERFACES 
The BIOS Pre-Processor '• with SOURCER 
provides lhe litsl means to obtain accurate 
l!;!gal source Jisti11gs for any BIOS! ldenlilies 
entry poinls w1lh full e~plana11ons, Resolves 
PS12's mulliple ]umps for improved clarity, 
Provides highly descriptive labels such as 
''video_mode·andmuch more,Fullyautomi;iliC. 

ASMtool™ 
• CLARIFY COMPLEX CODI! 
• AUTOMATIC FLOW CHARTING 
ASM1o01 is an assembly language flow charl· 
mg tool and source code analys1s tool Iha! 
stmplifles lhe understanding of complex soft
ware. flow chart gemtration clarifies complex 
logic paths. Slallc analysis of stack and reg is
ter usage helps locate potential'problems_Tree 
diagrams ol all procedure calls assist in quick 
program navigation. ASMlool is the only as
sembly ana.lysis 1001 to perform so much with 
such lit11e effort! 

SOURCEA-Oisassembler s 99_95 
SOURCEAw/BIOS Pre· Processor 139 .9~ 
ASMtool-Source code analyzer 89.95 
UNPACKER- Unpacks packed files 39.95 

Sh1pp1ng & Handling: USAS3:Canai:iaiMeicklo S10: 
OtherCountries S15: CA Resideo1s add sales lax. 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 

30-0AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 


II iNllllm 30 day• olp11rahase you find OU( produ~ rdoes 
nat pfulorm m 11cc;tJrdarrce w;rf1 our cf.alms~ call our 
c11stom11r se1vic e depamnl!nt ~ntf "'" will f) /a<Jly 
Rrr~n~e a rftlund, 

For orders and information, call:=1-800-662-8266 ~:_ . 
V COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

303 I T~5<:h Way, Suite 80 Z. Dept. BY 
San Jose. CA 95118 (408) 296-4H4 
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Circle 124 on Reode.r Stn-ice Card 

A. STANDARDS DICTIONARY 

EXTENDED MEMORY SPECIFICATION (XMS) 

SOLUTIONS 

Bigger-

Vfeature Delu:r.e™ lets your DOS system 
use hard disks it thought it couldn't, all in on.e 
boot.able piece-no artificial partitions! Span 
two drives into C: and boot from it, use MFM, 
RL , E:SOT, or SCSI. Interleave selection, 
physical fonnat, security options included. 
DOS l.1-3.3 $120 

DUB-14™ PCB t<Ikes a. dlfferent approach to 
drive expansion, sl:n!tches your AT's Drive 
Table to support the drive you choose-MFM, 
ESDl, RLL, up to 2048 cylinders! Comes with 
setup and low-level fonnat routine.s, works 
with UNIX, XENIX, Pick, Novell, DOS. $95 

Faster

«:ache™ speeds dlsk opttations, sto.i:oes dab. 
in RAM so it's there for you ne:id time you need 
it-no waiting I Optional delayed secto.r write, 
loobhead buffer. Works with any type of 
memory, caches up to 15 Mb, bundles accel
erators for your diskettes, ~ens, and 
keyboard. DOS 2 - 4. 

S59.95 

Vopt"" defug:mems disb for quicker access. 
Run it every day and keep your drive as fast 
as new! In a few seconds at boot time, 1-Vpt .v
r.1nges all your files neatly in contiguous 
dusters so you won't wasie any time reading 
them back. Bundles timing and diagnostic 
utilities. DOS 2 - 4 $59.95 

Safer-

Vlock™ protects your system and its dau 
from vandals and accidents. System a,ccess 
passwords control bo~ activity menus 
decide who does what to which files, even 
locb out Ctl-B1eak during boot! S135 

Easier-

Vtools™ is a slick set of disk management 
lools fur DOS and OS/2. Display directories in 
whatever order you like, browse files and 
change or del ete them, compare and update 
multiple versions, find and manipulate 
categories of files, and more! $49.95 

SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL "TOLL-FREE 

1 (800) 284-3269 

·1~· i? GOLDEN 80.W SYSTEMS- . 

2665 ARIANE DRIVE 12.fJl 
.. SA 1 DIEGO, CA 92117 

(619) 483-0901 
FAX (619) 483-1924 TELEX 201520 GBS UR 
MC IVISA US shpglhdlg S3 CA orders add 7% 

Extended memory above high memory area (HMA) is 
allocated as extended memory blocks and cannot be ··· 
accessed directly from real mode. 

Tl:le HMA Is the first 65.'520 bytes above 1 megabyte. 
You can access this area ln real mode by dofng 
tricks on an AT or eompatible. 
1-megabyte real-mode address limlt. 

Any unused space in this area can be filled with 
RAM and allocated as upper memory blocks. XMS 
will not interfere with EMS. 

6401<-byte "barrier" 

RAM available lor use by ·•standard" 
DOS applications 

Figure 2: Extended memory is the area above the I-megabyte mark on an 80286- or 
80386-based PC; it's simply a li11tar extension ofthe RAM below I megabyte. 

from Microsoft' s CP/M BASIC, GWBA CGA's. It also included a paraII.el printer 
SJC has been largely supplanted by newer port Lik.e the MDA 's. 
offerings such as QuickBASIC and Generally speaking, t.be HGC has now 
Turbo BASIC. Nevertheless, GWBASJC been outmoded by newer adapters thac 
is still an important standard in the PC bring the same resolution (or better) to 
world because IBM shipped it with all its color screens, but it remains one of lhe 
macrunes. most successful third-party graphics 

board standards. 
Hercules Graphics Card (HGC) 
Of the original fBM PC display adapters Industry Standard ArchHecture 
neither the CGA nor the MDA provided (ISA) 
everything early PC users wante-0. The ISA refers to the bus signals and timings 
CGA could display graphics but used a used in lhe original PC and AT com
coarse 8- by 8-character cell; 1he MDA puters. Because no formal timing speci
displayed much clearer 9 by 14 charac fications have ever been published for 
ters but could show only text. this bus, it has been thought of as an ad 

The Hercules graphics card, intro hoc standard; to this day, peripheral 
duced during 1he early days of the PC, cards are often tested empirically for ISA 
gave users the best ofboth worlds (except compatibility. Proponents of £/SA and 
for color).. I t emulated the MDA and ran MCA believe that one of these newer ar
on the same monochrome TTL display, chitectures will eventually replace or 
bot it added monochrnme graphic$ capa supersede ISA. 
bilities with a hig.her resolution than the cnntinued 

Eictended 
memory 

HMA 
i 

F\OM BIOS 

BIOS e>etension 
ROM 

Video RAM 

oos 

BIOS data 
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Hard Drives 

Seagate20MB . . . .. . . .. . ..... ... . ... . $225 

Seagate 40MB . ... .. ....... .. ... ... . . 410 

Seagate 80MB ......... . ... . ... , .... , .600 

Plus Hardcard-20 .. . .. .. .... . ..... . ... . 535 

Plus ttardcaJd-40 . . . , • . . , .. _, ., , . ... , . 670 

Plus Pa.ssport-20 . . . , , .. . .... , . .. .. , . , .415 

Plus Pusport.<lO . . . . .... ....... ... .. . . 560 

Tupe Drives 

Archive 5240 ....... . ... ... .. ... • . . .. S325 

Archive 5540 . • . . , . , . , ... , . , . . ... , , , , . 345 

Archive VP601 . . .. . .... . . .. . , . . ......675 

MounlAin 4340 . .....•...... .• ... . ....400 


Math Co-processors 

Intel 80287-8 ... . . ........... . . ...... $225 

Intel 80287-10 . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . •.. . .. . .. 260 

Intel 80387-16 .. . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. . .415 

Intel 80387·20 . ... , . . . , . , ........ , . . . .470 

Jntel 80387·25 . , .... . . , . , . . . , .. , ... , , . 590 

Intel 80387SX . .... . . . ... . ....... . .. . .375 

Intel 80c287 ., . . ...... , ... . ... , .. . ... 315 


Software 

Aldus f'll8emake-r .. .. , .... . .... .. , . , .. 5455 

dBASBIV . . .... ...... . . . .... . , . , .... .450 

Lotus 1-2-3 v. 3 . . .. .. . ... . . ....... . ... 310 

Lotus Symphon)' ..... . .. . .. . ... . .• ... .415 


S Systems 10 MHz XT Microsoft Windows 286 . . ... , , ,., .. . ,., . 70 

Miccosoft Windows 386 .. . .... .. . . . . . .. 130
• Intel 8088·1 CPU • &nh•n£ft! 101 ~ llefboard 

• Phoenlx BIOS • XT style cs:!• Microsoft llxcell . . . , . . . , . , , . , . , . , . .. , , . 285 

• 640K on board • 165W power supply Microsoft Word .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .... . 215 

• TEAC 360K floppy d rive 	 Mkrosofl Works , ... . ... .. .. .. . . . • .. . . 105 

•Multi 1/0 will', IS, IG, Paradox 3.0 . . ..................... . . . 415 


fdc, tlock PFS First Publisher . . , . . , , , , . . .. , . . , . , . , 70

XT/10 Video Options Ventur.a Publishet . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 

Drives Mono CGA EGA VGA Word PerfcGt 5.0 . . .. , .. . . . .. . . . ..... , . 220 

Single 650 775 1045 1115 SymanLac Q&A 3.0 . . ... _. . . •. . . . . . . . . .215 

Dual 675 855 1125 1195 
 Mice 
20MB 975 1150 1425 1496 


Logitech Serial Mouse .... . .. . , . . ... , . .Call
40MB 1125 1305 1575 1645 

Logitcch Bus Mouse ..... .. ... .. . ... . .. Cal.I 
Microsoft Mice . , . . . , . , . , . , . . . . .... , . ,Call 

S Systems 286112 Modems 
• ln1el 8028&-12 CPU • l!nh.mced IOI k.oy lzybcwud 

US Robotics I 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .CaJl
• Ami or Phoenix BIOS • Baby Al' style "  USRobotics 2400 ... . .. .. . . ... . . .. . . . Call
• !MB RAM on board • 200\V power suwly 
• T ll:AC L .U 3.5 • l11>ppy drive •Multi 110 card will', 2S port• Oki1.e l lZOOB int . . . ... . . .. , . . . . . .. . ... 125 

• Uudlfloppy drh~ cnn troUe,. 	 Okitel 24008 int ... . . ... . . . . ... ..... . . 200 


Okitel 24008 Plus int . . . ... . . .. .. . . . ... 2!!5 
· AT 286-12 Video options Laptop Computers

Drives Mono EGA VGA 
Toshiba 1600·20 .. . . . ... . . ...... . . ... $3375 

Single 855 1305 1375 
 Thshiba 1600-4O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . 3775 

WMB ll90 1640 1715 
 Toshiba 31 OOE . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . _2800 

4-0MB 1345 1795 1865 
 Tushibo. 3200 . , . , , . , . . , . , . . , . , . . . , . . . 3500 


Toshiba 5 100·40 ...... . . .... . . . ... . . , . 4275 

S Systems 386-20 'Ibshiba 5100-100 ' . ' . .. ' .. ... . . . .... ' . 4925 

• tn1d 8038&-20 CPU •Hard/floppy conlroller 11 :1) Tushibo. 5200·40 .... .. ...... . .. . . . .... 5185 

•Ami BIOS •Enhanced 101 key keyboard Toshiba 5200·100 . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . 5475 

• IMB on board • AT full $tyle case Zenith Supersport 286 . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. Call 
• 	TBAC t.44 & U MB Ooppy • 22.0W power supply 


do- • 1P. as poru; 
 Scanners 
HP Scanjet . . ...... . . . .. . , . . .. . . . . . . . . Call 


AT 386-20 Video options Logitech Scan Man . . ..... • . ...... . . ... 225 

Drives Mono EGA VGA Ni$Can OCR . .......... _. . . . .... .. . . . . 395 


1795 2225 2305 Surge Protectors 

20MB 2028 2475 2545 
 Curti~ Diamond . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ...•. . .. Call 

40MB 2325 2625 2700 
 Curtis Emerald . . . .. , . , . . . .. . , ........ Call 

80MB 2450 2885 2965 
 Curtis Ruby . .. . . .. .. . , . . . , . .. . . . . . , .. Call 


Kensington Masterpiece ....... . . .. .. , . JOO 


Monochrome Monitors Fax Machines 

Amdek VZlOA . . . . .. , . , .... , . , . , ... , ... , .. , . , . $85 S,harp F0·220 .. . , ..... , ..... . ....... , S750 

Amdek V410A .... . ... . . . . - .. - .. . - ... - . . - - - . . . 150 Sharp F0·300 .. . . ... . . . .. . ..... . . . . .. 1025 

NBC Multisync GS . . . . . . .. , .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .220 Sharp F0-330 . . ,., .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . 1075 

Samsung mono-12 flat .. . . . , . , . . . . . . . ... . , , . , . . 105 Murata 1200 . . . .. . .. .. .......... . . . .. 650 

Samsung mono 14 .. , .. . . , . . . . . . . , .. , ... , . . . , . , 105 Murata 1600 . , . , .. . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . .875 


To order call 1-800-837-3573; Fax # 708-495-2629 

Color/EGA Monitors 

Amdck C732 .... . .... , . . .. . . . ..... . . $445 

Amdek C722 . . . . , .... . ... . . .• . . . . . . .. 515 

AST BGA ......... . .. .. . ... .515 

Mitsubishi l4JOC ..... . . . . . .•..... . ... 345 

Mitsubi:ihi 1430C: ... ....... . .. . . . ..... 405 

Samsung EGA 14 . , , , , . . , , ..... •.. , . . . 375 


VGAJCAD Monitors 
Mitsubishi 1381A . ..... . .... . .. , .. . , .S515 

NEC Multlsync 1lA ... . . . . . ......... , . 505 

NEC Multisync 30 . .. . . . ..... . , . , . , . , .675 

NEC Multisync plus .. _.. . . ... . . . • . _. . .915 

~'EC Mac.sync . . ... , .. . .. . . . , . . . , ... . .600 

Sony 1302P . . . . . . .. Call 


Printers 
NEC P2200 . . . •.. . .. .. , .. . , . . , . . . . . S330 

NEC P5200 . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . ....... 525 

NEC P5300 . . . .... . . .. . . . .... . . ... . ..695 

Okldata 320P . .. .... . . ...... . . .... . ... 37S 

Okidata 321P . . .. . .. . ... . ... . . . ..... .. 5ZO 

Okjdata 390 . . . ... .. ... . .520 

Okidata 391 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .705 

Okidata 393 . . , . . . , . , . , . , . , . . , ... . . , . 1105 

Okidata 393C . .. ..... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 1185 

Tosh iba 301 . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . .. . •..... 31 5 

'lbshiba 311 .... . . . . . . . . .. ... , .. . ... . . 380 

Toshiba 34ISL . .. .... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . 650 

Toshlba 351SX . . ... ..... ... . .. .. . . .. . .985 


Laser Printers 
NECLC890 ..... . ... .. . .. . ...... $3405 
Toshiba Pagelaser . . . .Z785 
HP Laserje t 11/llD . . . . . . . .Call 

Plotters 
HI DMP-52 , . . .. ... ..... . ... . ..... . . $2495 

HI DMP·52MP . . . . . ... . . . .. 2945 

HI DMP.61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .3245 

HI DMP-62 . . . . . - .. . . . . . . - . . - . ... . ... 4000 


Video Boards 
Hercules Colorcard , , . . . , ... . , . , . . . ... 5155 

Hercules lnoolorcard .. . .. . . . .. . . . ... . .210 

Hercules VGA . , . . . . 189 

Paradise EGA·350 . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 195 

Paradise BGA-480 , . , . , , • , , . .. . , . . . . ... 210 

Paradise VGA-Plu~ . .. . . .. . . . , . . , . .. , . .280 

Paradise VGA-Plus-16 . . . . . . 320 

Paradise VGA-.Prof , , . , , , . , . , , . , . , , . , , . ,470 

Quadram Quadega . . , .. . .. .. . . . . . . . , . ,250 

Video 7 Vega Delu>:e . . ... . . .. . .. . . . ... . Z25 

Videxi 7 Vega VGA . . . . ... , .. , . , . . . , . ,300 

Video 7 Fastwrite VGA . . ...... ...... . . . 380 

Video VRAM-VGA ., .. , . .. ... . ........ 475 


Multifunction/Memory Boards 
AST Rampage 2-256 ..... . . . . . .. ... .. . 5290 

AST Ramp;tge-286 .. , . . . . .. . ... .. . Call 

AST Rampage Plus-286 . . .. • . . . . .. 420 

lntd Above 286-Plus . . . .. . . . .. .435 

Intel Above PS286 Plus .... .. .....•. . . .485 


FloPPy Drives 

Toohiba 3&0K .......... . .............. .S 70 

1bshiba l .ZMB .... .. ..... .. ............ 85 

'lbshiba 720K . ... . .. .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . ... 75 

Toshiba L44MB , .. . , . . , . .. . ..... , , , . , . ,90 

TEAC 360K . . . .. ....•.. .... ........... 75 

TEAC l.ZMB - .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . 90 

TEAC 720K . . . . . . , . . . .. , . , .. , . , . , , , . , 80 

TEAC J.44MB ..... . ..... ... . ... . . , .... 90 


.Accelerator Boards 
Inte l Inboard 386·PC . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . .650 

Intel Inboard 386 ..... . . . . .. .... . . ... .900 


• Lease Available 	 • No returns without RMA# ELS ENTERPRISES, LTD. 
• Certified & Cashiers Check • 30 Day Retur.n Policy 	 15 E . Madjson , Lombard, IL 60148 

• Wire-'Iransfer, Money Orders • No returns on Software 

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8am-6pm CST• Personal & Co. checks allow 10 days • Prices subject to change without 
Saturday 10am-4pmto clear. 	 notice.. 
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Circk 167 on Reader Sen·ice Card 

Small Drive. 

Great Deal. 


from 

Manz an a. 

This sleek little drive is our 
Host-Powered Plus. Shop 
around. Compare this ex
ceptional 3.5'' drive with our 
competition. It's about 1/3 
the size, at least $20 cheaper, 
and it comes with all hard
ware and software needed 
for most installations. In 
fact, all our 3.5" and 5 1/4" 
products are a great deal. 
They come with documenta
tion PC Magazine calls 
"outstanding" and are 
backed by knowledgeable 
sales and technical support 
teams. When you're ready 
for the best, call Manzana. 

HOST-l'OWUED :rLUS 5374.95 
External l .44MB 3.5' drlv" for A"fs. 
HIGH-DENSITY EXTERNAL $384.9S 
Host-powered 1.4-4MB driv" for XT.>. 
Includes HOC to replaci? controller. 
3rd INTERNAC PLUS $289.95 
Thinl lntern~l 3.S" 1.44MB drive for A Ts. 
INTERNAL PLUS $199.95 
1.4-tMB 3.5"' drive In~ 5 IH' framefot A Ts . 

MANZANA/1.2. 5374.95 
Extem<1\ 1.2MB/360K 51/~ " dri\•e for PS/2s. 
MANZANA/360 $344.95 
External .3(,(JK 5 1/4 " dri.\·e- for PS/2s. 
MANZANA/VW $374.95 
E~tcrnal 1.44MB 3.5" drive for PS/2 model 30. 
3rd INTERNAL"' MUXCARD 599.95 
Support5 a third internal 3.5'" dtfvc . 
HIGH-DENSITI 
CONTROLLER (HDQ $94.95 

, 	 Replaces XI controller 10 support IA4 MB 
J.5'" drives, such as Internal Plus. 

~ 

Manzana 

Manzana Microsystems, Inc. 
PO Box 2117 •Goleta, CA 93118 

(Fax: 805/968-5449)
GO WfTH 
MICROO 805/968-1387 

A STANDARDS DTCTIO. 1ARY 

Micro Channel Architechrre (MCA} 

With tbe advent of the PS/2 machines . 

IBM introduced the Micro Channel ar· 

chitecture, a multimaster, fully sped· 

fied 16-/32-bit bus with a minimum 

cycle time of 100 nan.oseconds. The 

MCA is IBM's contender to repl.ace ISA, 

but it is seeing only a limited acceptance 

due to incompatibility with existing 

cards and IBM royalty considerations. 


Microsoft Windows 

Microsoft Windows (aad its 80286 and 

80386 cousins) is a windowing and 

multitasking environment for PCs and 

c-0mpatible-s running MS-DOS or PC~ 


DOS. The Windows user i.nterface re

sembles that of IBM and Microsoft's Pre

se/lfation Manager for OS/2 . 


Monochrome Display/Printer 

Adapter (MDA) 

MDA was one of the origina.l display op

tions on the PC. Driving a high-persis

tence TTL monochrome monitor with 

two display intensities, the MDA showed 

25 lines of 80 characters each . The 9- by 

14-character cell made thi~ adapter supe

rior to the CGA (which used an 8- by 8
cha racter cell) for text. 


Microsoft Disk Operating System 
(MS-DOS) . 

This PC operating system had its origins 

in an 8086-based CP/M clone, 86-DOS, 

created by Seattle Computer Products. 


MS-Net 

MS-Net is Microsoft's standard for net

working MS-DOS. Using a redirector 

and NetBIOS , an MS-Net-based network 

allows peer-to-peer networking through 

the server message block (SMB) protocol. 


Multicolor Graphics Array (MCGA) 

IBM introduced the MCGA as part of the 

PS/2 Model 30, It provides some of the 

capabilities of IBM's VGA display adapt

er and runs wilh a PS/2 analog n10nitor. 


NetBIOS 

NetBIOS is an API that lets programs 

running on IBM PCs access a LAN. 

Commands are provided to control activ

ity on the Medium Access Control and 

se$sion layers of the International Stan

dards Organization protocol stack; all 

oLher layers are hidden. MS-Net uses Net

BIOS lo implement peripheral sharing. 

(See "Understanding NetBIOS, '' Janu

ary BYTE.) 


OS/2 

OS/2 is a protected-mode multitasking 

operating system developed by IBM and 


Micro of1 for 1hc AT, PS/2s, and other 
machines wi!h Intel 80286, 80386. or 
80486 microprocessors. Although it is 
not in widespread use al the-pre-sent mo
ment, OS/2 (along with Prese111mim1 
Manager, its graphical user interface) is 
slowly gaining popularity in the PC 
marketplace . 

PC-DOS 
IBM's PC-DOS is an OEM version of 
MS-DOS. There are various versions of 
PC-DOS that populate the majority of 
PC· and compatible-s. 

PC-DOS-CP/!\.·f Text File Format 
The text file format used by PC-DOS is 
the same as that used by its ancestor. 
CP/M. Lines are terminated by both a 
carriage return character (CR, ASCII 
code 13) and a linefeed character (LF, 
ASCII code I 0), and the end of the file is 
indicated by a Conlrol-Z. (Many PC
DOS programs omit the latter convention 
and rely on the operating system's record 
of the file size.) 

Although this file format doesn 't have 
an official name, all files scnl as text via 
the XMODEM protocol. for instance, 
must be converted to ii before being 
transmitted. Other operating systems 
(such as Unix) use a linefeed character 
alone to end a line; still others use a lone 
carriage return. 

Presentation Manager (PM) 
Presentation Manager is the graphical 
user interface standard developed for 
OS/2 by IBM and Microsoft. (It was first 
shipped with OS/2 1.1.) PM uses over
lapping windows. each containing an op
tional mouse-driven menu. PM is an 
evolving standard; one of the most sig
nificant ways that OS/2 I. 2 is expected to 

be different from I. I is in its greater use 
of icons. 

Professional Graphics Adapter 
(PGA) 
Tile IBM professional graphics adapter 
was a high-end intelligent graphics board 
mostly used for CAD applications. Due 
to several factors , PGA did not become a 
popular standard. 

RS-232 ConRector (nine-pin) 
When IBM decided to make a combina
tion serial/parallel adapter for the AT. a 
small connector format was needed to 
allow both of the interfaces to fit on the 
back of a standard /S.4 interface card. 
Because the parallel connector could not 
be shrunk, the serial connector was; sub
!'equent.ly. the nine-conductor pin-out for 

con1i11w•ti 
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lbe New 25 MHz Executive 
3Z5ET combines all tb':? latest tecb
ttologies In the niost advanced 
386 computer available. And it's 
transportable. 

$10 PER MEGA8Y'1E 
OFDUM 

The 325ET has a hard drive access 
speed almost undetectably different 
from lhat of dynamic memory. for the 
Orst time, the large capacity of a hard 
drive is accessible at an access time of 
one m.ll.lbecond (1 ms). Why limit 
yourself to 2, 8 or 16 megabytes of fast 
memory and pay 500 per megabyte, 
when you can have up ro I6o mega
bytes at a cost as low as :no per 
megabyte? 

50 1IMES FAS1Ell 
Instead of wailing for the 65 mil

lisecond (ms) access time of an MFM 
drive , or even the l7 ms of an ESDJ 
drive , you can have instantaneous 
access to vour data . The 325ET is 
blindingly. fast with an average disk 
acces; time of l ms. In addition, the 
ystem architecture allows data trans

fer speeds thnt match drive c:i p:1bili 
Lies. (TI1a!'s really fasrO. rn fact , the 
overall read/write performance of the 
325ET is 50 limes faster {5.000%) than 
rile Compaqe 386/ 25. 

53000PORDUfli MGES 
The 32 ET, when located along 

side of a monitor, takes little desk space. 
l11e compact design of the 32SET lets 
you carry it onto an airplane and easily 
stow it under your seat. Imagine bring
ing the equivalent of seven four-drawer 
filing rnbinet5 worth of valuable infor
mallon to your next meeting - accessi
ble in just 1 ms. 

25Mlm-80386 
1 ms ..AC'"S' 

EXECUllVE 32511 
......n1 ...1u..1: 

• 	 Intel 803€1<-i processor .n.1.nnin~ al 
25Mhz. 

• 	 O wait state operation. 
• 	 Enhance<l imdli~ent controller for 

1 Dl6 hlu-d disk attess time and 
a transfer rate of 4 !\IB per :.econd. 

• 	 2 MB of RAM expandablt: lO 1 
MB 8 MB on brnmfJ. 

• 	 liigh. performance 16-bit VGA 
video adaptor. 

• 	 35" 1.44 MB diskeue drive. 
• 	 Sockets for 20 Mhz Inrel 80387 

coprocessor and 10 Mhz Intel 
80287 coproce sor. 

• 	 6 industry standard exp(lnsior~ 
slots OSA). 

$3799 cr ju5t $114 p..-r m inih 

Mono VGA Color VGA 

40 MB $4295t $4650t 
BOMB $4645t $4995· 
160 MB $56951 $599Sr 

P1110111n ONE COMPUIBt 
..... SIOll LOCA'llONS 


California: Bake1'Sfield, Burbank. 

Fullenon, Irvine, 


San Jose, Sunnyvale, 

Westminster, Woodland Hills. 


Kansas: Lenexa, Wichi1a 

Missouri: St. Louis 


Oklahoma: Stillwater 

Tennessee! Memphi 


1. ToJl.FRe TechnfcaJ Support 
Our &i ndly and knowledgeable 

faccory tr.iined engineers a.re just a 
pbone call away. And we can solve 
most problems right over the phone. 
2. free on-she scrvn 

The 32SET omes with a full 
year warranry. Supponed by 

nlversal Protection Plan with a net
work of hundreds of servi e engi
neers. insiam help - just a phone 
call awav. Service ls also available at 
:lily of o~r Super Stores, or at any of 
rhe hundreds of UPP service centers. 
3. Trade up and save more 

Now you c.an put that older and 
slower IBM~, Compaq~, or Apple~ to 
bcuer use. Your old system may be 
worth a lhou~and dollars or more. 
0~1r oew Tr.i.de-Up program allows 
you 10 move up to the latest techn<,>t
ogy for less. call one of our systems 
con ·ulrant5 for complete details. 
4. 30 day money back guar.mtee 

Your total sJ.liSfaetion is our 
goal. If for an}' reason you are not 
completely salisfied with the 325ET 
you may remm it wiihin 30 days for 
a full refund. 
s. Easy Arumclns avail.able 

We offer both consumer credit 
for individual purchases, and leasing 
for business customers. Call us today 
and find out how easy ii L~ to own 
1.he nexi: generation of computer:·. 

To Order or Inquire, Cail: 

800-423-5922 


<Ceopyfl " l999" Prion(y' ~ Com)"'Ott' ~.U.i9n rtghu ~ txennh·ott. j2~v.r• .llnd dtr ~· o~ qo I rc'. T'l' en...::! ~R~l£n~ 
Ukti..1 D ;I re,~:i~~ Cr:lllde1m.rk o/ TI~ Ui\t CLicpar.H.larL Jf4flj. 1.1 i regi5::~ed Ir~ d ~ ComptiCt':f Oltpcntkn j86 rt'gDl 

i.,~r;I :irk Qf liv. d ~,1!0l ~ iS a tepjQ~tcd tl"M:~ cl App.!£ Com~~~ ll\C. 
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A STANDARDS DICTIONARY 

RS-232C became a de facto industry 
standan:I. The nine pins an1 assigned as 
follows: 

1-earrier detect; 2-receive data; 3 
transmit data; 4- data terminal ready; 
~-ground; 6-data se( ready; 7-re
quest to send; 8-clear to send; 9-ring 
indicaior. 

Server MeM&ge Block Protocol 
(SMB) 
'fbe SMB protocol is used in MS-Net net
works for peer-to-peer file and periph
eral sharing. SMB is generally imp1~ 
mented usiQg the session commands. of 
NetBIOS; however, implementations are 
available for machines other than the PC 
(e.g., the VAX) so that Ibey can act as 
servers. 

TesSerRact (TSR) 

tesScrRac1 is a strmQ.ard developed by a 

team of programmers on CompuServe 

for . terminate-and-stay-re-sident pro 

grams for the .PC. TSR programs devel

oped to this standard can coexist amica

bly w1th one another and can be removed 

siJfely from memory. TesSorRaot builds 


on the work of an earHer standardization 
effort called Ringmaster. 

VJdeo Graphics Arra_y (VGA) 
VGA is IBM's primary graphics stan
dard for cbe PS/2 line of machines, and 
VGA-compatible graphics cards are cur
rently available from many vendors. The 
VGA works with either a color monitor 
or a black-and-white gray-scale monitor; 
it is able to sense automatically the type 
of monitor and adjust accordjngly. The 
maximum graphics resolution of the 
VGA is 640 by 480 pixels; it can display 
up to l(> simultaneous colors at that reso
lution, or 256 simultaneous colors with a 
res<>lution of320 by 200 pixels. 

Vtrtuld Control Program Interface 
(VCPI) 
The VCPI is a standard that allows pro
grams that take advantage of the 80386 s 
protec,ted mode 10 run under MS-DOS or 
PC-DOS. 

Voice Comrnunicatio.ns Application 

Program Interface (VCAPD 

PQ.Ct ofIBM's voice communications op

tion {now out of production) for the AT, 


the VCAPI aJlows applica(ions to control 
interfaces to telephone lines, a speech 
synthesizer, a modetn, a dialer, an adap~ 
tive differential pulse-code modulation 
(ADPCM) sound-recording/playback fa
cility, and a speech recognition facility . 
Reached via interrupt 14h, the VCAPI 
manages a multitasking TMS 320 signal
processing chip, along with its associ
ated hardware. 

WordStar File Format 
Like the s~odard MS-DOS text file for
mat, this format is a veteran of the CP/M 
operating system. It is simjlar to the stan
dard text fil.e format but sets the high bit 
in the last letter of each word in filled and 
justified text. The high bit of each char
l(Cter is also used to distinguish between 
hard and soft. end-of-line sequences and 
movable and nonmovable hyPhens. Con
tro~ characters set off regions of the text 
with special attributes ,. such as boldface 
and underlining. • 

L Breu Glass is a fre.elance program
mer. author, and hardware designer re
sidirig in Palo Alto. California. He call be 
reached on BIX as "glass. " 

How do,es FOUNTAIN 3,86SX 

co01pare with a true 386? 


l.md· SI lniep ~~~fp~ ~·t.~· """"' 802086 
t4~...._ foJtf'U<'tkmmart ..o.........i Add Loop 

Sit:>'• Seu 

fOl,JNTAIN 3\IC>SX 'lT.2 18.,(} .88 ·"° L1<1 1.76 4,07 

COMPAQ 3~M6 w.o IH .99 .60 1.37 un ~.n 

i Jl'flC)CWOll
~~111"9fli...-i 

31JJ1SlC-....i-··· -.rr-----~.. MB anboMI; ._........ 

FOUNTAIN 386SX. The Smart Choice. 

¥ FOUNTAIN TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
121< WORLD'$ F'AIR DRIVE 
$0ME.ASCT, "'I 08973 

r.roda~I TEL: (2011553-4800 
~ FAX. (20\)5'6:l-4999 
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Don't Trash Your PC 

Because of the 


Software Revolution 

SOfA1s family of award winning 


Enhancement Products extends the 


life of any PC into the 1990s! 


Any IBM, Amstrad, Olivetti, 

AT&T6300, Zenith, Compaq, and 


other 8088/86 PC compatibles comp 


bined with the SOfA286i or 

SOTA386si and the Memory/l6i will 

allow you to run any of the next genp 


eration of advanced sottware. 


Salvage your PC from obsolescence. 

• SOfA 386si, 16 MHz PC acceleracor with 

I6K cache • SOTA ?86i, 12. 5 MHz PC acceler

ator with 16K cache • Memory/l6i, up to 

8 MB of 16-bi.tUM '! .O accelerator 1T1emory 

• Floppy 1/0 Plus, (]oppy concroller for all 
J. s,, & 5.25" nappies plus serial/parallel ports. 

,-------------1
I For details on how to . I 
I receive 1MB of Memory FREE, I 

~ contact your authorized l 
f SOTA dealer or distributor. I 
I 1-800-237-1713, IL j__in CA, 408-745-1111.__ 

SOTA TechnologyJ Inc. 

559Weddell Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 


Tel: 408-745--1111, Fax: 408- 745-1640 


SOTA 286~, SOTA )86Ji, Mi:moiry/l6t 1 F~oppy VO Plu_~ 011ri:o tr.ad'em;i_rks g{SOTl'l Te:chn.olOJY. lnc. 

/'.U 4.>1;:tiC'F p..adut:•~ tnC"nrJonr:d art fr.adC"rn;arlts Gr ihr\ r rupecr iVC" ~h1i1ul:a:.. turl:'n , 


fur PC-AT sofrwatt blues, come and see rhc sarA .o;olution ar COMDEX. boorh #W662. 

Circle 240 on &afkr Strvit;e C"-rd 

STATE OFTHI! ART 1'ECHNOLOGvno 



SeverJ steps faster than the competition. 


A s you can plainly see, every Everex STEP™system, from one end ofour fBMq, compatible 

line to the other, runs a good deal faster than anything the competition has to offer. 

So if you're looking for the absolute fastest way to run today's complex applica- Ui 'I 
tions, it's time to take a closer look at our STEPs. I _ F 

What you'll find is the thing that makes them faster. Namely, superior design. ~, ~~ 
One example is our proprietary A1vfMA"' cache management architecture that lets .____ __, 

you tear along at record speeds, especially in multi-user, multi-tasking applications. ~....::~":. 
And Alv1MA is application transparent. So you gain speed without losing compatibility. 



Better yet, you'll find that STEP systems are about as -flexible as they come. We offert 

for instance, both small-footprint and standard chassis sizes. 8 full-length expansion slots. 

3 front panel selectable dock speeds. Plus BIOS support for over 60 drives. 

ALI brought to you by one of the fastest growing computer companies in 
A·merica. Namely, Everex. And a nationwide network of the finest resellers who 

ever configured a system or supported a. customec 
Which makes your next step a rather obvious one. CaU 1-800-334-4552 for more 

information and the name ofyour nearest Authorized Everex Reseller. VERE.Jf
[\:[pbf ~ 

Circlt 99 on Reader ~rvlet Card (DEALERS: 100) 



Don'tLet the 
Desktop,

Progri
Revolution 

· 

Start 
WithoutYOu. 


Pr~enting Matrix Layout 2.0 
The Desktop Programming revo

lution bas begun. More and more people 
are maxin1izing the productivity of their 
desktop computers without learning to 
write a line of code. It began with Matrix 
Layout. And continues with Layout 2.0. 

More Power to the People 
Matrix invented Desktop Pro

gramming to let you create your own 
programs rigbc on your own PC. Now, 
Layout 2.0 makes it even easier to create 
your own powerful . professional-quality 
applications. 

Start with Layout's tools window. 
Everything you' ll need to build your 
program can be accessed by mouse or 
keystroke. 

Next, use Layout's graphics and 
text tools to build a Ilowcbart model oJ 
your program. Create your own windows, 
fooas, and buttons. Cut and paste func· 
tions [rom other Layout programs. Or 
use the BlaokBox Manager to add a 
BlackBox- a pre.-builtcapability such 
as telecommunications or dBase support 
- to your Layout program. All , wi tllout 
writing a line of code. 

layout 2.0 is also a hypertext tool, 
allowing you to build Hypercard"·like 
cards, with text and graphics, and link 
them to related cards in any fil e. Use il Lo 
create cards for your flowcharts or to 

create hypertext applications 1hai will 
run on any IBM-compatible PC. 

Power to the Professional 
Once your program is complete , 

Layout2.0 can automatically create a 
ready-to-run .EXE file for use by any IBM 
PC. Or have Layout 2.0 write it in Turbo 
C , l..a.ttice C , Microsoft C or Quick.BASJC. 
The result : you've gol a professional. 
stand-alone program that does exaclly 
what you want it to. Use it, Share it , 
modify i.t. You've got the power. 

And a Powerfu] Bargi.in 
For just Sf99.95 you get the entire 

Layout 2.0 package, including free tech· 
nicaJ support, and more programming 
power than you've ever had on your desk
top. For more information, the location 
of your nearest Matrix dealer, or a copy 
of the Matrix layout 2.0 VHS demon
stratioo video (just S9.95 for snipping & 
handling), call today. 

1-800-533-5644 

(in M~chusetts~ 617·567-CH)37) 


Join the Desktop Programuting 
revolution. Order Matrix Layout 2.0, today! 

~~mAt=tlX 

MATRIX SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY 

BTB91BM 

Be>b 
S:rn..ith's 
Vi.d~e> 
Te..pe: 
P.re>~ra.:a:-n. 

Version Ul0 

( _ o ,.. 

l ..."\y<tvc cre:Lt t:.$ fin ished, sumd-ctron~ 

PIORl'.am> for a.O)' LBM_ PC , 

Matrix Software"I<:ehnology Corporation• One MassachusetuTucbnology Cemer • Harborsidc Drive• Dosion , MA 02128 • (o17t :.1>7·0037 
~in~ s.,,r ~wncr;: 1y ii.:..+Ma.i: rl.-... !H.......-t.e...Dem foN.I ftUKUJ."- t"~ l • ~.,.,r.1"l, f't)'il~ 1b • On rl.6 ~Q'Z..Em1bnd .. 07~2 •"1'1f!..:16l. 


·~..1.lnL Si. 1t1..... attJ £iw f'09'!! • C.PIJ°'e11.Y~...M~Jn .Ofi • .n_'l(I L.<it:1.1 ~r-11 fto' J_,1Um • f.llj)~~ 

~h~""""lru: arr re-1: ls.1 cn•!l ~DJ Uf'1 1TllU.1n~i,J ,1.J-r~Hb i.li' the ~mp.MT l 4! t li:Mcd; Mll~m l,.a~ 1,. Mumi. Sottwue 'T~ch~Co~_,1ki r.· H)'port;il r-i,11 , 


~PJ* CompuU"r=: lBM. fl}Jc l'i\\U_lo.!W ~1t,1Bi;:cc. Mat;;f:ine:io C'nmoni l'km. J&'IG. A~!Oel11-tc 


Cirtlt 168 on RtaJler Service Card 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

OPTIMIZING 

NUMERIC 


COPROCESSING 

Advanced numeric devices need quality code 

ntil the day arrives when 
CPUs with on-chip 
FPUs, such as the 80484 
and TSOO, perform float
ing-point operations in a 

single cycle, there will be a need for nu
meric coprocessors like the Weitek 3167 
and 4167. These devices- employ large 
.areas of silicon 10 perform multiplication 
and addition nearly as fast as they are fed 
operands and operators. That 
also makes them exquisitely 
sensitive to the quality of the 
CPU code that drives them. 
I'll explore how compiler op
timizations can yield a nearly 
sixfold increase in the speed 
ofa Weitek 3167. · 

The art of generating fast
running programs boils down 
to two problems: transform
ing the program into a new 
program that is faster but 
gives 1he same results (opti
mization) and choosing the 
fastest sequence of processor 
instructions for that new pro
gram (code generation). 

A compiler's front end in· 
eludes compQnents specific tu 
a particular language: the 
scanner, which recognize,s 
lexjcal elements, and the 
parser, which builds a tree
structured representation of 
1he program. The compiler's 
tree walker, or intermediate 

to deliver rated performance 


Stephen Fried 

section, traverses the representation and 
rearranges it in a more efficient form. 
The btlck end, or code generator, writes 
the object code. You can find and per
form optimizations in the front end and 
the intermediate section . 

Front-End Optimizations 
The most common front-end optimiza
tions are strength r~ductions-transfor-

mations that replace one run-time calcu
lation with another, faster oae. For 
example , the FORTRAN expression 
(11,Jt.*2) can be replaced by ('01~) ; simple 
m11ldplication is about 10 times faster 
than exponentiation. For an 80386 run
ning with a 3167, it pays to perform this 
strength reduction for integral exponents 
that fall between - 4 and 11 . 

Other oppormnities for strength re
duction are cases of multipll
cation or division by I or - 1; 
maltiplication, subtraction, or 
addition of O; and addition or 
subtraction of 1. However, the 
new generation of coproces
sors invalidates some previ
ously standard strength re
ductions . For example, it 
used to be faster to add or 
shift than to multiply, so an 
excellent reduction was to 
convert multip1ications to a 
series of ,shifts and additions 
where possible. The rnore 
powerful multip1iers of the 
latest generation of coproccs~ 
sors reader that optimization 
unnecessary. 

Not all strength reductions 
are made i.n the interest of 
generating tbe best code. For 
example, many compilers 
perform the famous Whet
stone strength reduction 
exp(ln(u)) == u. This rcduc

conrinucd 
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tion- only one of a number or similar 
ones that could be made but are not
plays a key role in the speed of the Whet
stone , which affects the sales of ch.ips 
and compilers but little else. 

The other common front-end oprimi
zation is the reduction ofconstant expres
sions into literal constants. If the com
piler can determine that an expre.ssi.on's 
arguments are constants, it can perform 
the operation itself and replace the opera
tor node in the tree with a constant node. 

Intermediate Optimizations 
Among the imermediate optimizations 
are eliminating code that never executes 
or whose output is never referenced. 
moving loop-invariant code outside 
loops, rearranging loops. caching (plac
ing in registers) hot variable and ad
dresses used in loops, and eliminating 
common subexpressions. Such optimiza
tions are norma lly accompanied by a 
data-flow analysi that generates statis 
tics about each block , procedure, and 
variable in the program. These statistic.s 
will be used downstream by the code 
generator. Since all this information is 
stored in the lree, the proc,ess is often re
ferred to as "decorating the tree ." 

Intermediate optimizations can make 
a huge difference in the way some code 
performs and hardly any in other cases. 
Why'? If you write code that already in
corporates these optimizations, there-'s 
little the compiler can improve. In prac
tice, though manually optimi2.ed code 
isn't very leg.ible , so many programmers 
prefer to write more readable code and 
let the optimizer spruce it up. Most pro 
grams do benefit from opti mization. 

l11linin8 of procedures is an important 
optimizatfoo. As more programmers 
write in C and use structured te.chniques, 
the overhead of function calls becomes 
significant. Such programs tend to jump 
around as much as they execute. Assume 
1hat it takes lOO cycles to call and return 
from a fuoctjon that takes only 20 cycles 
to execute. Pladng the procedm-e in-line 
(i.e. , within the main program flow) 
yields a fivefold improvement. 

The techn ique used to in lirt.e function s 
is to compile all the procedures in an ap
plication into unoptimized trees, taking 
statistics about each. Then the tree-walk
er decides whether to graft a procedure 
onto the-tree (i. e. , inllne it) or call it . In
lining plays a crucial role in speeding up 
systems that incur a big penalty when re
quired to refill !he processor's pipeline. 

Generating Code 
Register allocation is the crucial issue 
here. The forthcoming generation of 

Listing l: FORTRAN code for 
the crucial section ofthe Wh~rmat 
bt>nchmark. 

INTEGER l ,J ,K 
IHllDISTOli A(1lO,J.l.O) ,8(1.I0,140), 

;(lolO,\,Q) 

DO 150 I = 1,100 

00 l~O J • l,100 

C(I,J) = 0 


DC lJCl K = 1 , 100 
C(l,J) • C\ I.J) + A( 1,K) ~B( K,J ) 
CClf':W\fl 

i4o cc~•i~ 
150 COHTIPl'J! 

Listing 2: Pseudocode for ihe 
crucial stction 's inner loop. 

s-tar~~ 


compute the a~dress of t be 1,kth 

deme~t of A 

lend A( I , X) in fp regls'-•r l 
CDCJpute: t !.ie i:idr;i'!"'E!SG Of the icJ ... tr. 
elemen~ o~ 3 

=l ~!ply B(K,J :1 wl.th ti:• e<>n~er.ts 
o! ~ register 1 

coi::pute t M sdd~e~~ of thtt i,j th 
l!le=ent of C" 
~d~ C(!,J) to f? r@gi~••.,. ! 
compute •he ~d;lre~~ cf tM l. ,j tr. 
ttl~ment or c: 

'iltO:-<! the 00~.Wt:~~ of !'p .-.g~st~l' 1 
t <> C( l,JJ 

1nc:-ement k 
1-0•'- i;: .an~ J l..Cli:p to star't it lel!llJJ 

";.l".er. 10!. 

Listing 3: The inner loop with 
regis1er-cachi11g optimiwtion. 

DtlM • 0 
DO UO K • l,100 

lJLIP! • Dim ~ A( I,l) •B{K,J) 
JJO COii! lB!IE 

computers will be able to do 20 to 40 mi l
lion floatlng~point operations per sec-0nd 
(MFLOPS) as long as everything stays 
on-chip. Variables that stay in registers 
can be accessed much faster than those jn 
the cache or off-chip memory. Going off
chip for operands is like throwing out a p 
anchor from a sailboat- something you 
just don 't want to do. Intelligent register 
allocation is the way ta prevent lhat. 

A good compiler analyzes variable us
age over procedures before it a llocates 
registers. It also tries to keep the number 
of var iables that are register candidates 
as: large as possible unti l the allocation 
has occ"urred. Even with data-flow anal
ysis , this task is complicated by the pos
sibility of aliases (i.e. , multiple var iables 
that refer to the same locat ion) . So the 
code generator tries to minimize the 

just the hot spots tn the code. Thi:i com
promise works well. 

Peephole optimization smooths out the 
rough edges in machine-generaled code. 
Its name reflects the mall (two- or 
three-instruction) window, or peephole , 
used to examine the code . The peephole 
optimizer looks for short sequences that 
are easy to recognize and reduce. For ex
ample , the sequence 

push eax 
pop eax 

is a meaningless piece ofcode that can be 
removed in the peephole stage. 

Benefits of Optimization 
Now I want to present two benchmarks 
I've. adapted from the Whetstone bench
mark. The first , which I call Whetscale, 
tests scalar floating-point arithmeiic and 
measures raw coprocessor speed. This 
benchmark is available on BIX along 
with several other benchmarks undc.r 
"'jmioroway." The second, which I cal I 
Whetmal , docs a marrix multiply , which 
complicates the arithmetic with index· 
ing. In the Whetmat, the interaction be
tween CPU and FPU makes good opti 
mization e.specially critical. I'll trace 
what happens to the speed of the. Weitek 
3167 as the various optimization and 
code-generation features ofa FORTRAN 
compiler are successively enabled. 

When compiled wi th a global ly opti· 
mizing compiler. the Whetscale mea
sures the rate at which a numeric copro
cessor performs elementary register-to 
register floating-point operations. These 
operations are always tbe fastest because 
they don 't refeTence memory and can 
take advantage of the wide internal data 
paths inside the coprocessor. The Whet
scale code is an example of a piece of 
software that is JOO percent float ing
poim-bound and for which it is easy to 
figure out whai the prc-cise floating-point 
ac1ivi.ties are: 12 additions, I negate, 4 
mult iplies , and 4 floating-point stores 
a11d loads. I developed a weighting 
scheme that produces a result measured 
in Whetscales, and these can be inter
preted as tbe number of scalar floating
point operations per second. Since there 
are no 80386 instruc1ions i1;1 tbe code , the 
Whetscale- when compiled optimally, 
with all variables in registers-places an 
upper limit on coprocessor speed. 

I ran the WhetscaJe on $everal ma
chines. The 2 5-MHz Al;:er was represen
tative ofthe best results. Wi1h a 25·MHz 
Weitek 3167, the Acer achieved 3.05 
MFLOPS. The 25-MHz 80387 resuh 
was. by contrast, . 798 MFLOPS. The reanalysis by doing a very thorough job on 
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suits can be interpreted :s,imply. The Wei it depends on data-flow analysis. 4 to the current address of A and 
tek 3167 docs over 3 million basic float Once you've handled the redundant 4x 140=560 to the address of B. It ac
ing-point ope rations per second,. the address calculation, though, you ' ve complishes this by setting up registers to 
80387 only about 800,000. Used as a barely scratched the surface. The com hold the addresses of A and B and incre
baseJi.ne, the Whetscalc makes it possi putation of the addresses of the innerloop menting them by 4 and 560 at the end of 
ble 10 figu~ out how much time other variables is the next candidate for simpli the loop. This optimization, in conjunc
bench.marks waste doing address calcu fication . These addresses depend on the tion with the previous one, boosted per
lations and fetching operands from mem single variable K and several constants formance on the Weitek from . 29 
ory_ For example, f weighted the Whet that don ;t change (I , J, and lhe size of the MFLOPS to .77 MFLOPS. 
mat in the same way I weighted the array) as Kdoes. K is an induction vari Next, the compiler can take advantage 
Whetscale bu t at best got only 1. 7 able; the compiler figures out that, every of the fact that the array elements C(l.J) 
MFLOPS from the 3167 (see next sec time K increments , it ' s necessary to add co11tim1e,d 

fjon) . From th.is I concluded that an opti- .------------------------------ 
mally coded 3167 vector operation 
spends 40 percent or more of its time per
forming nonnumerical activ ities. 

The Whetmat Benchmark 
I designed the Whetmat benchmark to 
measure the speed of a sin8Je-precision 
matrix multiplication. This is the ki.nd of 
real-world pn.iblem at which a good 
FORTRAN compiler must excel. It also 
shows how optimization is the key to 
high-speed numeric process ing. Listing 
I shows che most time-consuming part of 
the Whetmat. It's slowed by several 
things: two floating-point operations pe.r 
iteration of the loop , address c.alcu lat ions 
for all elements in the arrays. and oper
and fetches from memory. 

As I enabled the various optimizations 
of the NOP FORTRAN compiler. the re
sults improved by a factor of 5.8. This 
actually means that as the code im
proved, the number of 80386 cycks re
quired to support the Weite.k 3167 de
clined by a f'actorofS .8. 

Listing 2 shows how a nonoptimizing 
compiler would handle the Whetmat's 
inner loop. You can see immediately thal 
1hc address of C(l,J) is computed twice 
per iteration- a waste of lime. There are 
lhree ways 10 lack.le this problem. A 
compiler that can remove local common 
subexpressions would analyze this block. 
discover that the second address calcula
tion was redundant, and eliminate it. 
Similarly. a compiler that can remove · 
global common sube;ic;pressions would 
find that the address of C(I,J) was com
puted in the previous block (when the ref
erenced element was initialized to zero) 
aI1d use this address for boih references 
since neither I nor J can change aft.er the 
initialization. If the register allocacor 
placed commonJy used addresses in reg
isters, this would result in s)jghtly better 
code. Finally. since neither I nor J 
changes in the loop, they're loop-invari
ant (as are any expressions that depeod 
solely on them) and can be taken out of 
the loop. Of these three methods, the 
first is usually available, the second 
sometimes, and the third rarely , because 
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refer to a single cnticy from the pulnt of 
initialization to the end ofthe Jnner loop. 
This entity should be treated like a scalar 
for the cout'".,e of the calculation. That 
way. the code generator ca.n leave C(U) 
in a register for the duration of the inner 
loop, where it reaJly belongs. The effect 
of this optimjzation is to transform the 
inner loop int.o the fragment shown in 
Listing 3. This transformation is called 
register caching. Few compilers perform 
it because in addition to a global data
flow analysis it requires a careful search 
for aliases. Because even some of the 
best mainframe compilers don' t do regis
te.r caching , well-written programs like 
LINPAK explicitly use dummy variables 
in place of array elements when the array 
element is being used as an accumulator. 
With register cachl11g turned on, perfor
.mance jumped to I. l l MFLOPS. 

At this point, you're starting to scrape 
the bottom of the barrel. The next opti
mization depend on an idiosyncrasy of 
the 80386 prefetch mechanis m and 
works in conjunction with advanced 
80386 addressing modes. The trick em
ployed here, called loop unrolling, en
tails plac,ing sets of four loop iterations 

in-line. It lakes more ~pace but runs 
much faster because it keeps the proces
sor's pipeline filled. Since the 80386 has 
to fill its prefe.tch queue every time it 
makes a jump, unrolling the loop yields 
considerable savings. At the same time.. 
the compiler can use base addressing 
mode with an immediateconstant that in
creases by 4 and 560 on each roll through 
the loop. Loop unrolling brough.t the 
benchmark result to 1.4 MFLOPS. 

There's one more possibil ity. Because 
dot p.roducts are so important .in the nu
merics repertoire, advanced FPUs like 
the Weitek 3167 often supply a special 
instruction to perform them. It 's called 
tbe multiply/accumulate, and NDP FOR
TRAN supports it. With the multiply/ 
accumulate switch turned on, the bench
mark result jumped to l .7 MFLOPS. 

In the process of turning on these opti
mizations, Whetmat performance went 
from ,291 MFLOPS to 1.7 MFLOPS-a 
nearly sixfold improvoment in code qual
ity. T here 's anotbe.r way lo look at this: 
The code in the inner loop of this pro
gram was reduced in size by a factor of 
almost 6. By counti ng !he 80386 op 
codes executed per inner loop in each 

ca.se , l determined that the increase in 
speed over lhe whoJe range of the experi
ment was virtually identical to the reduc
1jon in the number of 80386 op codes per 
loop-that is. 

ratioofthroughput ::= L.7/2.91 = S.8 
ratio of80386 op codes/loop =2314 

= 5.75 

These result s prove my thesis. In situa
tions where numeric operations run as 
fast as basic CPU operations, tbe crucial 
issues in attaining rated numeric 
throughput are register allocation and re
duction of the number of CPU operations 
required to supporl the numerics. The 
next generation of numeric process.ors 
will reach their full potential only wi1b 
the help of advanced optimization tech
niques that rn inirnize the number of sup
porting 80386 (or 80486) operations. • 

Stephen Fried is well /mown for his work 
in chemical lasers and rhe u~·e ofnumeric 
coprocessors in the IBM PC. He is vice 
president of R & D at Micro Kay, Inc., in 
Kingston, Massachuselts.. u11d can bt> 
contacted on BJX c/o ''edirors. " 
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Tl 34010 COPROCESSOR 
8514/A COMPATIBLE BOARD 

1024 x 768 with 256 COLORS! 
The Aurora 1024 "' brings the graphics 
user Into the new age of graphics pro
cessing. By adding the Aurora 1024 high 
resolution graphics card to your XT or AT, 
you will have unparallel processing 
power with 100% IBM 8514/A com
patibility. The Aurora 1024 is a tull
featured Tl 34010-based board that runs 
at resolutions up to 1024 x 768 x 256 
colors. 

HIGH SPEED 

The Aurora 1024 is fast! It nms 20-50 
times faster than VGA and 10-50% 
faster than IBM's 8514/A. But that's 
not all! With the specially designed 
ADI driver, you will see AutoCAD re
draw 20 times faster than IBM's 
8514/A and other industry-leading 
boards (as shown below). 
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WIDE COMPATIBILITY 

With the Aurora 1024, you also get 
industry-wide software compatibility. 
That's because IBM's new graphic 
standard, the Adapter Interface (Al) 
used for the 8514/A, is included with 
every board. And for AutoCAD users, 
we also include our specially de
signed ADI driver-as well as the 
hottest performing Windows and 
VENTURA driver available. These in· 
terfaces give ready access to a wide 
range of important non-CAD applica
tion programs, such as Lotus 1-2-3®, 
Wordperfect®, Quattro~. PS/RIO®, 
PS/TOPAS®. EXCEL®, EnerGraphics'" 
and Pagemaker® ... plus hundreds 
of other titles. 

AFFORDABLE PRICE 

The Aurora 1024 sets a new standard 
of value and performance at about 
half the price of most comparable 
high-resolution graphic boards. You 
simply won't find a better price any
where! $995 

ORDER TODAY 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1(800) 325-0174 

ENERTRONICS 

Innovator in Graphic Solutions 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Enertronics Research, Inc. • #5 Station Plaza• 1910 Pine Street• St. Louis, MO 63103 • (374) 421·2771 
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Hig'h Resolution and Wide Screen 
for PCs and Apple M(ac 

FLEXSCAN. 
!MODELI ~400 
Increasing sophistication in the use of 
personal computers tor general 

business applications, CAD and DTP 
has led to a growing demand for better 

resolution and larger display devices. 
Combining wide compatibility and 
fllnctionality with the latest e'gonomic 

design, the FLEXSCAN 9400. with a 
maximum resolution of 1280 dots X 
1024 lines, wUI not only meet these 

requirements but those of the next 
generation oi advanced business PCs. 

Wide compatibility 
With a wide Horizontal scan frequency 
range (30-65kHz), the FLEXSCAN 

the FLEXSCAN 9400 will give a sharp he runs both Ultra Hi·Aes and genera.I9400 is compatible with most signal 
and bright dlsplay irnage over the business applications.sources, including standard VGA, 
entire screen. extended VGA, 8514/A, Ultra Hi-Res 

Ergonomics and UtilityThe 9400 also has 2 input terminalsGraphics controllers tor PCs, as well 
(BNCX5and D-sub 9 pinJ which can The CRT of the 9400 has a specialas the Macintosh Il and its HI-Res 
be easily selected from a front coating which not only reducesGraphics Adapters. 
mounted switch. This convenient reflection but also the static electricityWith the FtEXSCAN 9400, future 
feature enables the professional user generated on the surlace of the compatibility is assured_ 
to have a one-monitor solution even if screen. 

Latest Techn.ology 

By adopting a DBF (Dynamic Beam Specifications 
Forming) Electron Gun CRT, resolution, CRT Trio Pitch 0.31mm(Dot) 
convergence and brightness in the CRT Size 20•(19V) 9Ctdeffectfon 
screen corners have been fmproved CRT Face Treatment Dark tace.Non-gfare screen 
over a s~andard CRT. By combining Input Slgnals Sync: Separate, TTL.positive/negative. 
this with Dynamic Focusing Clrcuftry, Composite, TTL, pQS1tive/oegative. 

l/ldeo: Separate, RGB, Analog 
0. S---1.0Vp-pf7'5ohm positive 
Separate, RG-6,Analog,Sync. on Green 

Scan Frequeney H:30kHz- 65k:Hz(Automatic adjustment) 
V:55:Hz - 90Hz (Automatic adjustment) 

Standard Display Size 360mm X 270mm 
Recommended Resolution l280do!s x 10241ines 
Video Band Width 120MHz 
Linearity ± 5%max_ 

(for :Horizontal scan frequency ranges 
30 - 37/48 - 50/63~S5kHz only) 

Dimensions 496mm{llVJX561mm(D)X471mm(H)(al till 0·1 
Net Weight 37kg 

NAN/lO~ 
NANAO USA CORPORATION 
23510 TELO AVE.SUITE 5 TORRANCE, CA 90505 
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................. ~IPMl~-. elA,._.,~i.eti 
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Architectural limitations could have the DOS world up against the wall 
without compatibility, technology, aruldesign breakthroughs 

S 
everaJ iss11es have to be 
resolved before personal 
computers will be able to 
perform better, faster, or 
more powerfuJJy. One 

major concern is that certain barriers 
may have been reached and that going be
yond them may require more than just a 
leap offaith . Jumping up t<> the next level 
of personal computer performance may 
not happen as qui.ckly or as 
smoothly as the orders of 1"!'-----~~'.";!"-:-""!"------~Q::;.~, evoJving branch of the com-
magnitude of previous im
provement took place. 

During the past 25 years, 
chip technology has kept up 
with developments in associ
ated device hardware and 
software. But after pushing 
the limits of personal com
puters to levers unthought of 
even a few years ago, the in
dustry may have painted itself 
into a technological corner. It 
must 11ow take the time to un
ravel some tangles that it has 
created in the areas of com
patibiLity, silicon technology. 
and desi~n expertise. 

In part because of advances 
made in crup technology. the 
industry has been able to build 
higher and higher perfor
mance into microcomputers. 
This process of continual ar
chitectural innovation driven 
by silicon methodology-as 

Gordon A. Campbell 

opposed to merely cranking up Ct;>U 
speeds-will dominate the development 
c>f the iodustry-st.andard personal com
puter in the 1990s, 

Anything Yoll Can Do .•. 
The computer industry evolved through 
three distinct phases . The first , really 
started by IBM, was the mainframe 
computer of the 1960s. The second phase 

was the minicomputer of the 1970s, 
launched by companies such as Digital 
Equipment , Wang Laboratories, and 
Data General. Today tbe industry is 
firmly entrenched in phase three, the era 
of the perSOr;1al computer. 

Each phase of this evolution was based 
on a parallel development in senilcon
ductor chip technology. This process is 
especial ty true in the 1BM PC world, 

which is by far: the fastest

0 

D 

puter industry. 
Throughout the 1980s, the 

PC-compatible world, includ
ing semiconductor suppliers, 
PC manufacturers, and PC 
users, has gone through some 
inteJ;Csting technology transi
tions. In most cases, the tran
sitions were driven primarily 
by the rate of productivity and 
the innovations pr-esent in sili
con technology. 

The first PC, as defined by 
IBM, processed approximate
ly 100,000 instructions per 
second-about one-tenth of a 
MIPS ( l million instructions 
per -second). In those days 
(the early l 980s) it cost about 
$50,000 to put a theoretical 1 
MIPS of processiug power on 
your desktop. Pu ring tbe last 
five yeus or so, the suppliers 
of microprocessors, systems 

a;Jntinu~d 
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logic , and other PC system semiconduc
tor components have driven the lransfor
mation from one-tent.h-of-a-MI PS ma
chines to 2- to 4-MIPS machines.. 

In the course of this transition, the cost 
of that theoretical I MJP.S of processing 
power was driven below $IOOO. In fact, 
some 80286-based machines now sh ip
ping already approach the $500-per
MIPS point. By 1990, PC-compatible 

machines _may come with a standard IO 
MIPS of processing power . 

Sometime between l990 and 1995. 
100-MIPS PCs shou.ld arrive. Th.i s im
provement in collective processing 
power will bring the cost per MIPS down 
below $50. The dramatic drop from 
$50,000 to $50 per MIPS illustrates the 
orders-of-magnitude i.ncrease in produc
t ivity the industry has achieved (see fig

ure 1) . This economy of scale is one rea
son PCs have reached such a staggering 
level of sales. 

The nose-djving cost of raw comput
ing power is tbe result of rwo factors: 
progress in mforoprocessor technology 
and the growing numbers- of manufac
turers of integrated system logic. graph
ics, 1/0. and communications chip sets . 

con1i111<ed 
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Figure I: These cun·es n::pnum processing power (in MH::. und chip technology) and a PC time line. 
Succ-etding generations offaster and more-comp/e.z micraprvcessors have married with el'er-hightr levels ofirUtgrarion 
10 produce loi.ver computing costs per MIPS. 
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Prototypes 
Model tile look and feel 
of your program before . 
writing the code. 

Quickly create your own 
program screens in the 
screen design module. 
Use "what if' editing 
features to experiment 
with layout and color. 
All screens are saved to 
disk and may be edited 
repeatedly. Simulate 
your program in action1 

including menu stnlcture, 
user input, file lfO, 
windowing, scrolling 
and more with our 
ea.5}'-to-use 4GL. Incor
porate your screens into 
C, PASCAL, BASIC, 
Clipper, or Assembler 
program code. 

Demos 
Show on your product's 
best features. 

Capture screens from 
your application with a 
memory-resident utility. 
Edit them in the screen 
design module anq 
create any additional 
screens you may need. 
Use simple 4GL 
commands for interactive 
or timed screen display. 
Add animation to make 
your demo come alive. 
Run .BAT, .COM, or 
.EXE files as subpro
grams. Distribute your 
demo using our compact 
nm-time utility, with no 
additional fees or 
mandatory copyright 
screen. 

Tutorials 
Provide a controlled 
environment for learning 
your program. 

Capture screens, then 
modify and supplement 
them with the screen 
design module. Use 
versatile 4GL commands 
to interact extensively 
with your user. Build a 
realistic tutorial with 
the added benefits of 
pop-up help windows, 
prompts, error messages, 
etc. Distribute your 
tutorial using our 
run-time utility, with no 
additional fees or 
mandatory copyright 
screen. 

800-777-1437 


System R'-"luircmcnts: IBM PC, PS/2 or compatible; 256K; DOS 2.0 or higher 

Cirde I 19 on Rlader s~nicr C'1rd fDEALER& 1201 

Presentations 
Get their attention and 
get your point across
quickly and easily. 

Use fast ASCJJ-ba.5ed 
screen design to 
expres:; your ideas. 
Build an exciting "slide 
show" with easy 4GL 
commands for special 
effects such as wipes, 
di5solves and animation. 
Add captured graphics. 
Control display by 
pressing a key, or time it 
to synchronize with a 
recording. Even add 
music with a music 
module. 
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INVENTING THE PC'S FUTURE 

• 8066 mlcroprocossor (4.77 Mhz/9.54 Mh.z) 
softwafe & narQ'ware switchable. 

• 640K RAM. • LCD Supenwist ScreGn. 
• Resolu1iori: 64011200 dpl. 
•Two 720KB 3·112" dlsk drives. 
• 1 AS232 serial part. 
• 1 Cenlronics parallet port. 
• 1 CRT adapter. • MSDOS 3.2.. 
• Standard keyboard With HELP 

& POP-lJP ~eys. • Separate riurrier1c. 
Keypad. • AC adapler. ·• Nie.ad battcuy pk. 

• Resident software programs: Notepad
20.000 word spell checker, Ftlar, Dlaler , 
Telcom, & Setup. ·Model# ~ EL1-160t 

• Dim.: 13.S-W X12 .4"Dx 3.25"H. 
• Weight 11.5 lbs. • One Yea.r Warranty! 
·Factory New! ·Factory Perteet! 

Manufacturer's 
Suggested RetailDue ro a manulae· 

1urcno closeout, W<I $2,195.00
we<e able to oblaln 
e large imientory ol +•@it-J;liQ;liiM 
lhese portable com· 
puiers. .o.s a r!ISlJI~ 
wa can now o1'1er s799 
them 10 you at 
HUGE SAVINGS! 

FOR FASTEST 

SERVICE CALL 


TOLL FREE 


1-800-729-9000 

VISA 1631· 
RUSH DELIVERIES ONLY 

• • ' $3.9Pi pli.1$ normal SIH. Asll an 
pl:loporalor to 'SHIP IT FED EX!t 

Oell\lery Service!" 

DAMA/CJ< fNT'E~ATION•L1 IMC_ 

6707 Stiooiil<l C-k Pa"""3y. Mime"ll(Ols, MH ~30 
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The advent of the microprocessor created 
the PC and revolutionized the industry 
because it offered end users vast amounts 
of ine.xpcnsive processing power. 

Closely related to the importance of 
the microprocessor is rhe concept of the 
chip set. With this innovation, manufac
turers were able to shoehorn the same 
logic functions onto five or fewer very
large-sca le- in1egrat ion (VLSI) chips , 
compared to the 100-plus sruall-scale-in
legration and mediuro-scale-iotegration 
chips that IDM had used to design the 
original PC. 

The coming of the ch.ip set not only 

PC industry is nowfully 

entrenched in the world 
ofCMOS. 

lowered raw s.ilicon costs but also pro

vided a way for manufacturers to eas.iJy 

and quickly bring new generations of 

PCs to market. The same concept was 

applied to graphics and is now being ap

plied to 110, mass storage control , and 

other PC subsystems. 


Alphabet Stew 

So far, the history of tbe PC, as ex

pressed in the cost-per-MIPS model out 

lined earlier, has followed a predictable 

course: Through sheer manufacturing 

volume and by offering architectural in 

novations captured in silicon, silicon 

suppliers brought down the cost of build

ing a PC. 


What technologies are driving the siJj. 
con suppliers? The integration power of 
VLSI techniques rests on process tech
nology. In lheeady 1980s, the semicon· 
ductor industry was really just starting to 
feel comforu.ble with its ability to inte
grate significant blocks oflogic in a tech
nology called negative-well me.tal-oxide 
semiconductor. NMOS was the first of 
the so-called MOS technologies, which 
have radically changed the semjconduc
tor industry. MOS technologies differ 
radically from the prev ious power
hungry so-called bipolar rechniques. 

NMOS made it theoretically possible 
to manufacture thousands of transistors 
on a single pie.ce of silicon without exaes
she thermal and power oonstraints. 

When lhis technology was first put into 
place, NMOS was the highest-perfor
mance , cheapest way to manufacture 
transistors in an inlegrated block. How
ever,. a. related technology called CMOS 
provided the technology to reach VLSI 
levels of hundreds of thousands of tran
sistors on a chip and even ultra-large
scalc.-integratioo levels of over 1 million 
transistors on a chip. 

During the same time frame in which 
the industry was moving into NMOS and 
CMOS process technologies , line~width 
technologies , which govern the actual 
physical dimensions of transistors, have 
moved line widths from around 2 to 4 
mils down to 4 to S microns and , today , 
something like l.5 microns and rapidly 
going to l micron . Beyond CMOS , a 
newer process technology known as Bi
CMOS (a hybrid of bipolar and CMOS 
technologies) promises to deliver both 
speed and the abj]ity to integrate large 
numbers of transistors. 

The I-micron CMOS process barrier 
is a milestone in the semiconductor and 
PC industries. As they make the transi
tion to 1-micr<>n technologies, the possi 
bility of produci.ng lhe oft-talked-abou1 
singlc-cbJp PC becomes a practical real
ity, The l -micron barrier is a true water
shed for putting PCs into silicon technol· 
ogy. The rechnology is solid and is likely 
to have a dramatic impact . 

The PC industry is now firmly en
trenched in the wodd of CMOS. VLSI 
circuits are driving integr.ition levels to 
the ultimate Holy Grail of single-chip 
systems. PCs with single-chip A.T-com
patible logic are- due to begin shipping 
any day now. 

The PC-compatible world is also just 
entering the ULSI world, which is usu
ally defined as the ability to manufacture 
l-mHlion-plus transistors on a chip. One 
of the first ~amples is tntel's 80489 
microprocessor with approximately 1.2 
million transistors . 

From the standpoint of PC-compatible 
users, one way to view all this rapid tech
nology change is that when manufac. 
turers were saddled with NMOS and 
line-width technologies of 2 to 5 mj
crons, they cou Id produce oo ly one
tenth-MIPS machines, and the cost of 1 
MIPS wovi very high. Today , as manu
facturers are about to cross the I-micron 
technology barrier, users have in their 
sights 10-MJPS processing power below 
the $500-per-MIPS cost threshold. 
When less-than-1-rnicron process tech
nologies are reached , manufacturers will 
see even more productivity gains, and 
the 100-MlPS PC will become a reality . 

co11ti11ued 
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Now you can eliminate 90%of your are built into the language, so you can 
batch file problems for $99.95. quickly produce an wtlirnited nwnber of 

The Builder1t.! is the first compiler that programs, and distribute as many copies 
transforms sluggish batch files into blazingly as you wish. 
fast .COM and .EXE files. Not only does it The Builder also includes apowetfuJ 
~ve you turbo language speed, it extends editor to provide an integrated ~ment 
the DOS batch language with over 50 new environment. 
commands and keywords. And it's the perfect tool for creating 

For example, menu commands like instaUation scripts. The Builder has DOS 
DropDawn, Popllp, and LookAndfeel dexterity that BASIC and Ccan't matdi. 

mD 


And its small compiled code size won't hQg 
memory or disk space. 

What's more, by compiling aprogram 
with The Builder before you distribute it, 
you11 have bulletproof security. 

Don't keep bitching about batch. Order 
The Builder today. 

Ca1l l-800..873-9993 for complete 
details. VJ.Sa and Masten::ard are welcome. 
Shipping and handling are free. 

What batch files should have been in the first place. 


l.Jryperkinet;,x,, inc- 666 Baker Street, Suite 405, Costa Mesa, California 9'2626 (800) 873-9993 (714) 668-!rl.34 FAX:(714) 979-2813 
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ThaJarctos maritimus 

#3in aseries on cvnswner habits 

Thepolar bear is the greClJ while 

hwlrer ofrhe ArcticCircle. Migrali11g 

long distances over th£ vast 

frazen desert,ii tracks largeprey such 

as seals andsea lions. In asprint. 

it can reach speedsofup to 25 mph. 

When itraids the icebox, it 

doesn't wane energy on smallfish. 

The readers ofBITE magazine 

arejustas selective. For they, too, 

are relentless hunters with big 

appetites. They are advancedperson

al compuling expertswhcse 

hungerf'()r newproduct ieformation 

is insatiable. They seek technical 

OllO/yses. Extensive reviews. 

Acomplete rwbnofproduct 

compariso11S. Which is 

whlll they get in every BYTE. Some 

publicationsmaypromise 

you more paid reml.ers than BYfE's 

450,000.Butnone so voracious. 



fNVENTING THE PC'S FUTURE 

What About Memory? 
So far I have been discussing tbe logic 
side of rhe equation: microprocessors, 
systems logic, graphjcs, and so forth. 
The memory ide of the equation is 
equally important. especiaJly today with 
the advent of enormous. memory-hungry 
application prog.rams and operating 
systems. 

The early PCs were shipped with 4K
byte and then 16K-byte DRAM. Today, 
after the transition through the 64K-byte 

DRAM generation, which was probably 
the briefc.st memory-density phase. the 
256K-byte DRAM is the workhorse of 
the industry. And, although artificiaJJy 
high prices slowed down its acceptance 
somewhat, tbe I-megabit DRAM is 
rapidly phasing in. 

It did not take long for the MOK-byte 
memory barrier inherent in MS-DOS to 
become-a headache; with PCs. now rou
tinely shipping with 8 megabytes or more 
of memory, the problem is compounded .. 
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It's Victory Over Statistics, a 200-page manual. published by 
GTE Data Services, Inc. Written in everyday English, Victory 

Over Statistics with fts menu-driven diskware will take you from 
the basics, such as averages and variance, aU the way to 

double exponential smoothing and regression analysis. 
Step by step, atthe pace you choose. 

All you need is an IBM PC or compatible with a 5.25 disk drive 
and 128K memory pJus $35.00. 

That's one set of numbers even a math hater can love. 

l!iD Data Services 
THE POWER IS ON 

----------------~---------------------~--To order, send the coupon and a check. payable to GTE Data Services, Inc. 
Please allow four weeks for delivery. 

Here'S my check for 535.00, plus $4.00 for postage Victory Oller Statistics, F1 M 

and handl io9. Fl<>rida residents plea:!'e add 6% Hies GTE Data Servrces. Inc. 

tall . Please rush my p_ o_ Box 290162 

Victory Over Statisties ma11ua1 and disk Temple Terrace, FL 33687-01 S2 


Name __~---------------------~ 
Address _________________________ 

City _____________ Stare ___ Zip----~-

Telephone Number l__) 
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This has prompted many companies to 
develop both hardware and softwar~ 
solutions to enable users to transcend the 
640K-byte barrier and be able to addre s, 
even wilh the lower end of the processor 
spectrum, large memory sizes in PCs . 
Future machines will be designed to ac
cept many meg;i.bytes of memory largely 
because today ' s application programs 
are starting to demand more memory 
space for data and for the programs 
themselves. 

One result of fas1er processors coupled 
with larger addressable memory space is 
that users can handle larger computing 
problems in more reasonable t ime 
frames. This leads to a oeed to improve 
the I/O to try to·keep pace with process
ing power and available memory . 

Tbe 1/0 under the original definition 
of the PC being about one-tenth that of a 
1-MIPS machine was fairly adequate. 
Then the AT came out, and it was about a 
I-MIPS machine and , again , 110 wasn't 
really an issue. 

But now that manufacturers have taken 
tbe original 6-MHz AT and boosred it to 
the 80286-powered machines that today 
run at up to 25 MHz, they have boosted 
tbe.orellcal throughput by an order of 
magnitude. The implication oftltis is that 
when you get that much additional pro
cessing power, more memory support 
and better 1/0 are required. Today. 
many of the old AT bus and XT bus struc
tures effectively hobble the processing 
power. 

With respect to 1/0-bound perfor
mance , the most significant change is the 
transition at IBM from the old industry
s.tandard architectures of the XT and the 
AT to the new Micro Channel definition. 
With Micro Channel, IBM provided 
much better I/O capabilities and a bus 
definition that had the flexibility to _do 
things that the old bus structure could 
not, such as bus mastering. 

The adoption of the Micro Channel 
was not only an attempt to address 110 
problems, but also a major transition on 
IBM's. part. In essence, the-introduction 
of the Micro Channel represents IBM's 
recognition that the adoption of main
frame compute.r architectures was re
quired to keep up- in the PC performance 
race . Today throughout the industry , so
phisticated mainframe techniques are 
migrating down to PCs . Mainframe 
techniques, S'uch as cache memory sub
systems, have now become a common 
Item on PCs. Other mainframe tech
niques will also be applied to the PC, es
pecially in the area ofl/O processing. 

The challenge for all the PC silicon 
cominued 
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CompFax Pats Effi1iencr 

at Your Fingertips 


re you planning to add a FAX machine to your office? 

Then you already know the advantages . . . increased 
efficiency, better productivity, lightning-fast 
communications with cross-town or cross-count ry 
customers and suppliers. 

Now, consider the benefits of buying your unit from 
Compfax: 

• the most competitive prices 
• a full line of FAX machines to fit ind ividual needs 

. expert technical service and suppon 
• fast delivery 


a flexible credit terms 

• service contracts 

. price protection warranty 

Compfax puts it all at your fingertips! 

Sh a rp F0 -220 
Incorporates many networkirig feature 

of higher-priced models, such as 
confidential transmission and 

relay broadcast request. 
5799.99/List: S1595.00 

Blow out pricel 

Sh rp F0- 30 0 
Incorporates high end 
features like rapid 
transmission . confi 
dential reception . In
creased half-tone 
transmission abilities. 
51049.00/ 
List 51995.00 

Sharp F0-330 
Features an auto
matic cutter . 10-page 
automatic feeder, 
t imer transmission 
and polling. halftone 
and auto-contrast 
controls. 
$11'-9.00/ 
List S1795.00 

Customer Support Line and Orders 

Dealer inquiries welcome 


1-800-243-7775 
Call Today! 
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312-394-3334 FAX 312-394-5235 
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lNVENTING THE PC'S FUTURE 

suppliers is to adopt mainframe tech
niques and recast them into fast and inex
pensive silicon, For example, cache con
trollers must be integrated into the other 
elements of the PC system logic. At Chips 
& Technologies, we have integrated both 
rhe cache i.:onitoller and lhe DRAM con
troller onto the same chip as the CPU 
controller. Other companies (e.g., Intel) 
have taken different approaches . 

Cache architectures are clear indica
tors of rhe migration of the mainframe to 
the desktop. The significance of the 
cache is that, as we push PC architec
tures up into the 16-, 20-, and 25-MHz 
performance ranges, there is a need for 
more efficient memory management. 

The key to this process is to deliver the 
benefits of advanced computer architec
ture and still drive down costs- ln con
templating the role of silicon in the main
frame approach to PC design, it is 
important to realize that, unlike the 
mainframe, power and size constraints 
will require even greater emphasis on so
phisticated CMOS process technologies. 

Most mainframes today derive much 
of their speed and throughput from the 
widespread use of ernitter·coupled·logic 
circuits. ECL is bla:i:ingly fast but im· 
poses a heavy penalty in terms of power 
requirements and thermal dissipation. 

The PC's success is due to the fact that 
manufacturers have ma.naged to push 
performance levels while also incorpo
rating direct cost improvements. Most 
cost conrributions have cume from 1he 
ability to do higher levels of integration 
and performance in fewer CMOS chips. 

Semiconductor technologies offer a 
wide and almost unlimited range of per
formance. Bul in the PC world it is a re
quirement to adopt the technology that 
will continue to dri.vethe relative dollars
pe:r-MIPS curve downward. 

Process technology and semiconduc
tor chip design are the basis of the PC in
dustry. And there is a fair degree of com
monaJity across product lines ranging 
from powerful server-type machines to 
emerging notebook computers. 

For example, the rush in the laptop 
arena is to produce thinner and thinner 
machines. To support that, you will see 
laptops go in a couple of different direc
tions. One will be an improvement in 
terms of thinness and weight; another 
will be support of VGA-quality graphics 
and 16 shades of gray and black-and
whitc and, ultimate!y. suprort of 16
color LCD with VGA resolution. 

This clas5 of machine requires ex
tremely high levels of integration: single
chip logic systems. single-chip graphics 
controllers. single-chip power supply 

controllers, aod so on. Laptop manufac· 
turers are relentless in their pursuit of in· 
tegration, and the semiconductor indus· 
try is responding in kind. 

Then there will appear, on the very 
low end, techniques sucb as those com
bining several ICs in one pac.kage. This 
advanced packaging technology is now 
in demand to support what is being 
caHed the "pocket computer." In this 
case, .single-chip integration is insuffi
cient; advanced packaging techniques 
am required. 

Probably the two most significant 
trends in the PC world are the drive for 
higher levels of integration and the sud· 
den rise of alternative microprocessors. 
The 8086 architecture has matured 
through the 80286, 1he 80386 . the 
80386SX. and now the 80486. Today the 
80286 continues to be the workhorse of 
the single-task, single-user market and 
will most likely be ,so for the foreseeable 
future. The 80286 market will probably 
not grow a lot but will continue to be a 
high-volume segment of the overall mar
ket. At the slightly higher end, and par
tkularly i.n machines where people want 
better communications capabilities, net
working. and coupling capabilities, I ex
pect to see the 80386SX as the highest
volume microprocessor, followed closely 
by the 80386, and that followed closely 
by the 80486. 

Currently, several RISC-based ma
chines are making a play to become a 
factor in the PC world. Basically. 1hese 
microprocessor arch1tectures are coming 
out of t.he workstation world with 1he 
ability either to do software emulation of 
MS-DOS packages or to actually include 
an Intel-architecture microprocessor in 
the computer. 

Although jn1erestlng, l don't think 
that these software-emulation capabili
ties will ever be successful as a commod
ity produc1. There are too many compati· 
bility problems in that approach, and 
speed will remai_n an issue . 

However , [do believe that some hybrid 
machines will appear Iha! can support 
both Unix and DOS. lt is likely this ap· 
proach will have some common hard
ware, but largely separate processors. 

In the near to medium future, I think 
that a number of different developments 
will ultimately lead 10 a dramatic change 
in PC architectures. One clear trend is 
that jusl by pushing the clock speed in 
some current microprocessors, 8-MlPS 
machines based on 33·MHz: 80386 
microprocessors and 10-MIPS machine 
based on 40-MHz 80386s become feasi· 
ble. Now that the 80486 has introduced a 

conrinu~ 
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electronic mi.ii servlce-wbidl 
allows binvy at£2Cbments. •&secJ 00 allS6mnual fee, bfJJed 

Subscribe to BIX right now- qvarterly - · subsaiplion FOO mar am:el 
using your computerand mode:1D..1~~...1;' 1 ., any time without liltutt duuges, !bu 

Set your leleoommunkations rnqalso svbsa'ibe /iJr 11 3·lJJODlh lrlid 111.
justlS9. 

program for fuJl duplex, 8 bits, no ·•ror mtmulloMI m es, p/Cl151!tx1mlJlt 
parity, I scop bit, or 1bits, even yoor JOCI/ P1T. OUr wJmJalioall pdet 
parity, l stop bit. Now dial BIX at rietwwtltJdressJs J J0690157BOO. 

617-861-9767, bit the return key, 
and respond as follows: 

Prompt: You Enter 
logtn (enltr"bu"): blx 
Name? blx. flat fee EIXYou ca.n charge your BIX 
subscription to major credit cards, One Ptwenix Mill Lane 

· Pererborougti, NU 03458or haye It billed to your company. 
800-227-2983. In NH 603-92+7681 .You may also purchase unlimited 
Circlt >150 on !Wuhr 5.trvice Cardoff-peak access Via Tymnet for just 

S l S per month, or S2 per off-peak 
hour, i.n the continenllll US... For 



lNVENTING THB PC'S FUTURE 

different microprocessor archit.ecrun: 
that allows almost a doubling of perfor
mance, I ~pect to see 80486 machines 
that will support between 15 and 20 
MIPS in the main processor. 

However, one thing that will happcnis 
that the use of accelerators, floating
point processors, graphics processors, 
and communications processors will in
crease. It shoul(l come as no surprise that 
the coupling of all that silicon will result 
in a machine that has 50 to 100 MIPS of 

fully compatible processing power. 
That is what I would expect to see hap

pen on the PC side. On the workstation 
side, I think we're going to see RISC ar
chitectures that are inherently Very fast, 
powerful processors pushing up easily 
into the 100-MIPS range. The interest
ing question to ask is, when will we hit 
the wall in tel'Illli of pushing doc.k speeds? 
In the case of the PC, somewhere in the 
40-MHz range is probably getting close to 
the top end of the spe~um. 

This scenario is likely to develop for 
two ·reasons. 'The firs! problem concerns 
the silicon technology and the sheer 
comeJexity of designing and manufactur
ing the part. Submicmn proce5$ tecJmoJ
ogies arc not trivial undertakings, and 
the design methodology of advanced 
semiconductor devices is becoming more 
complex. . 

The second problem is that the indus
try is trying to buHd these super-PCs on 
plain old cheap PC boards using as few 

--------------------------------. layers as possible. In the case of a main

(T)EXPERTISE. 


Dcfin-ition 

1 £"Jo(z) = - cos{zsinll)dD 
7r • (I 

For document 
cypesetting and 
formatting qualir;y, 
PCTsXls the 
difference between 
average and expert. 
It's the next step 
beyond standard 
desktop publishing. 

(T)EX'IRT 
or reTEX, Tuus 
INFOWORLD said: 
..... No non-lj;X
ba:scd program has 
such typographical 
resthetic.'l... enonn
ously flexible . .. " 

And PC MAGAZINE 
wrote: "(With PC TEX) 
. , . you can achieve 
incredib le precision 
in formatting text, 
especially mathemat
ical expressioas." 

For a free PC TEX 
demo diskette, 
product catalog and 
information on a 
configuration for 
your system, call 

415/388-8853. 
Then give your 
next job the 
(t)expett touch. 

l'CIE;lli """"""Ill ol ""'1-' Tfl. 10c. 
lEJ i1 on"""""" ~ti S..ltl\' Ill 
i..ma1io11tl'Tldi111~ 'illtflltnlll! 
ll'ltlilolit.IO~""'Fiod°"attlnll...._llt1iOli 
"",,,- llli•D l'1: T(:ll otld llit!rr- lottlL 

(T)EXPH'T 
TYPti 

(T)EXPERT roRMUL.U lo MATH 

T~ {Qr PW = Perronal TE!( ln.c. 
12 Madrona Avenue 
Mill Valley, CA 94941 

frame product that runs at 60 or 70 
MIPS, much of the design expertise is 
devoted to issues s\Jch as spedal kinds of 
terminations and special techniques used 
to reduce ringing, radio frequency gen
eration, and other technical problems 
that are related to extremely high-fre
quency electronics. 

The upshot of this approach is lhat PC 
board technology and current srncott 
technology may limit the speed of PCs to 
less than SO MHz. A different architec
ture i !l' needed to further increase the 
productivity of the PC. A possible solu
tion is the approach being taken by some 
current manufacturers of workstation ar
chitectures . These RlSC-based ma
chines offer more MIPS than the Intel ar
chitecture can provide. 

PCs with muJtjple processors could 
appear as early as 1990. A true multi
processor architeclure will dictate some 
dramatic changes, especially in operat
ing systems. In th.e area of grapbks, for 
instance, there will be development and 
jntegration into the PC of not just grapb~ 
ics processors, but accelerators and 
graphics management chips as well. 
These chips will be dedicated to support
ing performance and productivity in 
those specific areas. 

A major caveat in this scenario is com
patibility. which is pretty much taken for 
granted today. The likely evolution of 
graphics accelerators and other hardware 
accelerators will once more raise com
patibihty as an issue. 

CompalibiHty was, and continues to 
be, the foremost issue in the PC business; 
users can't reap the benefits of higher 
performance or lower cost if they don't 
have compatibility. As performance is 
enhanced, compatibility becomes an ar
chitectural issue. So far, the industry bas 
successfully adapted the .architecture to 
accommodate higher performance. • 

Gordon A. Campbell is president and 
CEO of Chips & Technologies in San 
Jose, California , a company he founded 
in 1984. He can be contacted on BJX c/o 
"editors." 
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THE BUYER'S MART is a monthly adveriising section which enables readers fumrsh typewritten copy. Ms can Jociude headnne (23 characters maxir1wm), 
1.o easily locate suppliers by product category. /l8 a unique feature, each descriptive text (250' characters is recommended.,but up to 350 characters can 
BUYER'S MART ad includes a Reader Service number to asslsl interested be accommodated), plus company name, address and telephone number. Do 
readers In requesting lnl.ormatlon from participating advertlsen;. not send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
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ACCESSORIES 

CUT RIBBON COSTSt 
RHlk )'OUJ" l>liflle! libb<111$ quickly Jml ~· Do Iii 
carlrldgo ribbons whh ).Ill one lnlier! fOr Q"isp, black 
l)R)les$k!nal print since 1992. You can choose lrom 3 
nlOdels: MallUal E·Zee Inker - "I.SO 

Eleali!: E·Zee lniler - 194.50 
Ink Maslet (Electrie) - $189.00 

1000$ o1 satisfied IJSttf'S. MOfleY'back guamnrae, 
BORG INDUSTRIES 

.525 MAIN ST. . .IANESllll.LE, IA SOIW 
1~3-244M F8r. 319.M1·2251 

Inquiry 576. 

COMPANION AND EXTENDER 
PlllOo a ~..n<I ~"I' IO 600' "0m· )'OU' CS>U 
wllll exTeNOER and COMPANION pmdue!L Keep o 
Ncond ~rd/Monitor Bl U.. CPU wiln COM
PANION. S...ppoll& MCA, OGA. EGA, I/GA, PS2. USM 
slngt. '%" cable. 
Ptlcea r;tart Bl $149.00 lo< EXTENDER and $2111JJO for 
COMPANION 25 It. unll COffll'la!e. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
28QO.H 8"" Wllila<le, Huntsvllle, Al 35805 

2.054M-G011 ll!lttnatlOMI FU 1!20WJO-Hl47 

Inquiry on. 

FREE CATALOGA..,...._,,,___ i:..i_llw _ 
e.a. ..,.. ar d m ~~ b' a mu CADW:Q, 

~-1!$.ll(l"C:00 " """ ...-·.... 5.2511 DS/DDJMin 50) 2&0 
5.25" DS/HD Min 50) 120 
3.5" DS/DD ( in 30) 89~ 

GAAN COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
Ula B EHi Survl)<>Ol<a ....., C1111pb8U, CA 95008 

1eoo1 ~ua, In c.111. f409J ~a 

Inquiry 578. 

AOU LASO l"AINTIR aCOPWI CARTlllDGES 
Doo'l lhnior_IM ___ '"""'"'c:ollr•Aolll 
'It Md ..,..Oli'9f 75~, lt'1 iMf1. iFol' l.iM wridl C.Mn EP I EiPS""' 
lridQoo, Ml'UM<Jol& 1-Jol l, ,lwlo.......... ......... 
JI, C.-.u>e. 00<. .,d,...,,-.. Aloo"" bC.... ~ 
W. .,_.-a lot IOset ~ o..io.. - Vl!WMC 

C0MPt£TE REFILl KIT 121195 
.l'.rwWdlt- D!llf! !WI: pM1. ana' I~. 

v1ceowe PROGRAM S<M10 

-~.~----MORACK INC. 
,.,!J:..~·~s~~~r~~ 

Inquiry 579. 

HP LASERJET fl 
M·E·M·O·R·Y 

1MS-2ll'l'EHMS MEMORY EXPANSION BOAAOS 

Save 50%-60% 
2-¥EAR MRRA.NTY 

STARION CORPORATION 
(800) 782-8297 CA: (714) 75().2627 

Inquiry 580. 
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APPLICATION GENERATOR 

PRODUCE APPLICATIONS $$ 
Now )CIU can pn>dual qullily App!Joatlons Md Ropolts 
to )'00.I' toWCI ne.ds 01 cllllOm•ir •1'Clulremonl!; with ;ib
10IU11ly no piogramml~ n..tiedt MMTERJ.l!NO Is 
t1111, 11mp111, wiy easv10 UM. ielt&i!e llJ1d dtl~ plen\)' 
or l)M!Ormance ano lots 01 1eat111n. Wirt ~uy a shelf 
tuil or soltwale when all )'Ou need Is MASrERMIND1 
Cllll or V!fl te lor b<oehu'9
9lmuUNK Technology Corporation 

15455 N. ~~ L00p Fid.• C.1 
1-I0().328.lS&f 

Inquiry 581. 


ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 


NATURAL LANGUAGE C LIBRARY 
1-o)'OUr ...-•-IUH Jil.KE IOadd a nllu"'1 
langbago hon! tnclt:>)OUI lpPi'"1iotl . .w<E t1an-f 
Engllsl't q- anel oommanell ln40 C tu~ ellb 
an<! di.ta ollUQureo. ~ ollore concoxue~ 
urnantlO ~n11; lril•rlaus ea111y; <64K mem. 

JAKE M95. INTEf!ACTIVE DEMO S10 

ENGLIS1t KNOWLEDGE 8YSTEMS. INC. 
~s Seen> ~lloy D< m, Sc:dta v.Jloy, c.t.-ilsO&e 

(40$) 43&-6922 

Inquiry 582. 

BAR CODE 

PRINT BAR CODES/BIG TEXT 
FROM YOUR PROGRAM 

Add bar oodolsand ~g~qc1i.- to )'OOrpro
grem. Print from ANV MS.OOS J4n9u~ 8er eodff: 
UPC. €AN, 2 of 5, MSI, Code 39. Ep;on. Oki, IBM dot 
mltrlx "''''up lo ~·. l.aHrJol up ID 2•. Fant cartriclgH 
noc niq.uired. $1711-1239. 30-d«Y lS llad<.. 

Worthington Data So.lutlons 
41] oA lng;;h St., S.IQ 0iur, CA 95060 

(900) 346-4220 In CA: (408) 458-9931 

PORTABLE READER 
S-1.ap91*<1. hltldheld readet ·wil!l 64K llatle AAM, 
2x16 lCO dlOpllly, 32-by '-';board, RelRl~ 
WaM or la$er !C¥lntr, P«igram promptS an<l dalll 
chBCklng thruugll il5 r;M'n ~- Easy dale t<ansler 
l)y Rs-232 ponor PC. PS/2 ~rcr. Dou- as On• 
Uno Aoodor. 30-dwt $$ back.. 

Worthington Data Solution• 
41~A trigihs S SoJ'f.11 O\J:I. CA 95080 

(l80) IM5•22G In Ck ("11111 ·~.."n 

PRINT BAR OODES AND BIG TEXT 
Ort EPSON, IBM,010 dOI mlllb! er L.iiMt.lel. Aelilllt deSlgn 
on.,.. N"t-·Mj'lom!all!ilt UplO 120 fioldlll-. 
131*XltOZMID 1"911114Diell~ ~. t.llt,S'll), 20I 6, 128, 
UPC'EAN, Code 89- fl!• 1nput &. Scanned log!os/Symt>ob 
(PCX)-$219, Otller -""" from 149. »<lll\' SS back. 

Worthington Data Solutions 

<11?.A lnQ8''".1 St. s.n., Cn~ CA 95080 


(900) 345-U.20 In CA: (4081 458-Slne 


BAR CODE 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC. XT. JIJ, & PS/2, all clomie, and any RS.Z32 
rermlnal. Al:IS Ilka 2nd ks)lboard. bar codes read 
as k9Y9IJ dala. With steel wand-$399. Top rating 
111 lndependitn\ revie'MJ. Works with DOS. XeniX 
Nowll, Alloy, -Ail soflwafe. Lasers, me.gstt!~, & 
!lo4 badge ttaders. 30-day SS back. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
417" lngois 5'.. S.... C.U... CA 

(800) 345-4220 In CA: (408) 4SS.9938 

'BAR CODE SOLUTIONS 
:cw.~r:=~~==::~~ 
=~~~ba~=u::=
e:~Mll~~~~=._o=:=:.~=~=t~ 
noor!y ""''I' e<>mp<Jler ln lh• WO!ld. 

International Tachnologles I Systems Cotp. 
~ Nonh ll<Hr/ St., 1119•, CA 92621 

(714) 990-lllO FU: f1'141 f90.1503 TU eil02824134 lilCI 

Inquiry 583. 

BAR CODE SOFTWNIE SOWTIONS 
ISD h"" -•a 11<>lutlons th., allaw )'DlJ to ...., ~r 

- lo• me.I -n;"ll· Llloo ld9"Cif;Ong p<Oducu. 
Labeling padoogea. Or """" 1111nag;,,g - and 
paperwork. You'll l>t able io IPllCI ena slmpUty data 
OOli.dlcn.1lack prod'uclS ~. Streamllne in
..,.n.,,ry conrrol. And mMI. 

lntqr1ted Sottwen De1lgn, Inc. 
171 FOrl:le& BJYd., Mansfield. MA ·~ 

TEL: (508) 339-4821 FAX: (S08) 339-2257 

....... ----·""'
lnqulry 584. 

PC SAR CODE SPECIALISTS 
Bar code readere desi11nocl kw !el, reliable, cosl 
elfective d8la emry. Loob jusi like ~rel datal 
Cl'loos& ln:Jfq 9lalnless SIA!el wand °' laser inllNW:e. 
Also. ~ul 6ar C<>de and ~ prlrill1111 softwal'e. 
Glffl W'lll'l'llflty. Dealer inquirie~ welcom11. 

Seagull Scientific Systems 
15127 N.E. 2'"'1, Suite 333, Redmond, WA 98052 

206-451·8966 

-

BASIC CLIP MUSIC 

300 Songs & Sound Efflct6 
TJWE--l:!)'llrllleb(t9oot6-colltclia!on 
11>emarlil!1orDOS-.P11ylb a~-"""""h~PC 
~OC"lnl~ "'· )OUl'"CW.D PRl!!il'lmL 

No~~.. ~-
An Excellent Glttl 

Jn.pg.. m.-null. $..2.S' ar U ._ dlllq, BASO 2.0 or .,_r roq'd. 
0...lt!r lnqlir!oo ......._ S29.9S ($350 U.S. .&h) lolCMSM•4 

(800) 7274140-Mon.y Back Guanmtff 
f'Ol-~. 1SH 481115'. . -Cl.l!ll))ll'.j,(1llJ).UIMloD 

Inquiry 585. 

' 
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BBS/PUBLIC DOMAIN 

MedCom BBS 
u.. ~......,to_,. 

800/445-4BBS (MI0/445-4227) 
~1 Unoo. :l'l:tr.U. eH1 


~ 4 P<ivactill M•nv-t. illcfudf11g !MMWmulll· 

~ fU«:llonl\:JHolor ~·-.""'~-

"""' G.IM:tioomml Chlo-~"'"'°' e.uoi1. 1000.,_
afdll. --...-.-&-Ftwtinw 

8312 E S.nia Ma Cyn Aa 1361, Anaheim. CA 92!!07 
\lolQ• (7t•) 9--
C-UTILITIES 

SCREENLIB"' IS HEREI 
sc.....,ub~ I& a quaity llC<Mn manage.meni fiblary 

~ lor lj)plbliono~whowont ·- 
slalent Mlg!HIU&llty uur 1.-rfaot Wilh • minimum OI 
effort. ComM with COlllplMe SO<J!r. ~ in pofl&b/e 
C al 00 Mfr• ell~!Our !lp«ial ln!roduaory price of 
$119.95 w1a e.pir& ooon, so oon'I de~ Fot ,._-
W:e, eolt w~h VISA/MC. 
Bustn... Computer Services, Inc. 
----•• S....2118, Lot~C.0.™-Phone: (213) 11$-~Fb: (213) l36-4m 

Inquiry 586. 

CAD /CAM 

P·C.B ARTWORK MADE EASY! 
c- - Rft!H -.ct=ilW..-rll 


on your IBM or Com~lble 


• Help Ser.ens • Dfp & Sip LlbNy 

' Printo< and l'lclnm Artwork • Supporta Mice 


• Aulo-R~r ~ • ICON Merius 

A•r.- let,A or~PC, 38'K RMI. OOS 

3..0 or ,.w; !'()~Ids; m.lJO DEMO: S10..00 

PCBoards 
2110 14111 - So.Ith, BinnifttNm, Al. ~ 

lllOSl-1122 

Inquiry 587. 

CD-ROM 

inquiry 588. 

CD·ROM Publl•hlna Servtces 
CcmploieaMIQMp~--...li.o.,;;119..-,, IOll
.........orloco. Rouonable - fut turnol'Dllnd. Coil lo< 
QVO!t. 

~I-; l'oo<l/ANl)SI, E<on/Stm. COn1u/Sla11, 

Hopkins Technology 
CO.FIOfJ Put>PS/I_,

421J.luel1..1!1• 
Hapkino, MN 653'1:)..7'117 

(012) 031•11$78 CIS 74017,$1-4 

Inquiry 589. 

CD WORM OULl!T 

Coll us - Ml[ 1'16-IM-3117& 

--!«PC'S-MAC~ 

-~~&ll!Y . " "' . i\'111 t\sW,,.c;K&SllC .. , ""' 
PC SJG a ()RI'.... .. .-. CO·ROM D\llV - , ,. , $M 
BK$HLFWDRV ••. . .• •11Ml'°' xt, At'~... If£. Patts & t..blr ~ 

ll88S 0. • e.w.~.a.. • S- lo 16 Olin.---c;o.AOM DIWSMCMo.ilmfZ/COO WNlio SolllPfitO Lull 

Jason EnterprlM• 
2'1 ""'" S1., 81J1falo, NY 1<120<. CAl.l. ?1MS2~1 

Inquiry 590. 

CD-ROM 

Inquiry 591 . 


COMPUTER INSURANCE 


INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
WEWi\RE ~ llJD ~ ofllardware. 
media and P<JrchaMCI $0!\WI,.. Aa little u '39 a 
~ pl'O\lldes COfllPre!MinslYe CO\Oerage. Blanket 
cOYBrage; no llsl at equipment needed. One call 
does ii all. Call 8 am~iO pm ET. (Sal. 9 to 5) 

10LL FREE 1-800-848-3469 
!W>Wet4-~ 

SAFEWlRE,.Tne lnaurance Agency Inc. 

Inquiry 592. 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
aboul the apeclal computer prodUCI or eerwlce 

that )'OU plOiide belong$ in print, 

THE BUYER'S MART 
can l!elp you reacll compuler ~nllls anc1 

produce valuable lnqufries for your compan~I 

Call Brian Higgins for more information 

603-924-3754 
Inquiry 593. 

COMPUTERS & PRINTERS 

LAPl'OPS • APPL.e: • IBM 
COMPAQ SLT IBM PS2 
leNfTH (111.llCINTOSH 
SHARP LASERYfRITER 
'TOSHIBA IMMJEWRITER 
NE.C HP LASER.JET 
PLOTTERS EPSON 
HARO DRIVES FAX MACHINES 

Call UCC 213-921-5900 FOr PriettS 

13738 E. ArlNl& 81w. 150. Cerrllllt. CA 90701 


~ 11'3-eo;!.(11131 '"'"'"";on" O>dO<o WOl9cmo 


Inquiry 594. 


CROSS ASSEMBLERS 


CAOSS A88EM.B~RSISIMULA10RS 
8'olld-~$11!1.<*orlrthlllM~~AU 
t.1JCES<11~P'USU..!ISl.liSO,Ml.nSl!lli~._111 
~)111131n0ur~-llrlNll0"9,IJlinl as 
llliol s:!OO. IRllJ'.owb liie905tlflll!l!l) IJr $25i)acl>. 
Ourh <11111!$....-l;> l$1b:>t~Cf!Js .,. illoll PCcom~ 
-n1.-11rS01.a.¥111acnmn.11r-JJ111...
PlloQa 

Lear Com Company 
24-40 Kipling Sl.ISlo. 200. La-.CO IJOZl5 

303-232-2228 

Inquiry 595. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

Macros. PC Compailble, Relocalable, Condi

tlOtlals. Fasl, R lable . , ••. , • . . • . from S150 


also: Disassemblers 

EPF\OM Programmer 6oard 


MICROCOMPUTER TOOLS CO. 
Phone (800) 443-0779 


In CA (415) 825-4200 

91~ Hasllngs Dr., Concord, CA 94518 


Inquiry 596. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

DISK CONVERSIONS 
Media lraTllifer to 0tr from; IBM.~ DEC. wang,
LAlller, CPT, Mlcom, NBI, CT, EXlC.Oll, WRDf'LEX 
m WP, WS, MSIWRD, DW4, MM, Samna., OEC 
DX, MAS 11 , Xerox.Writer, ASCII. 
FREE TEST CONVERSION 
CONVeRSION SPECJALrSTS 
S31 Main St. Siii. 835, El 5-gundo, CA 902:45 

(213) 545-6551 (213) 322-8319 

Inquiry 597. 

DISK INTERCHANGE 

SERVICE COMPANY 


DISC tP«laJ- Iii 1r111st.nlng files i..-n IJl(Omo
pe!ble dillc !Olm-. and - _...,., --.. 

• O.Obled WOrll ~ 
• Mini. Mleio ' MlinfrUOll Col!IPu•
• g.TJ'aCll 1llpe (800. 1600 Ind e2!iO BPIJ 
• MSIXlS. CPIM, Ul'IX, DOS, PRODOS, 'ISX+ , Rl'11 

2 Pllrk Drift • W..tlord, MA Ol... 
(508) 692·0010 

Inquiry 598. 

SUYYOUAOWN 

CONVERSiON SYSTEMI 


Willi nellly a~ ol ~in~ a>IMnion, 

)Qtl can IMrt v.tn lhll IMillly-111 !Hllll:t 1ape. cat· 

!ridge llljle ancl dlskllait ~~ EnPI Ille 

~~"""_.,..,,.__,.,_,,_Cali tmy 
ID discuss )OU<~ 

Ft•e•taiff Enaln••rlna 
1120 ~ lM>e, fllgsUIH, /.Z. 8ll001 

(802)~1 

Inquiry-------599. 

10x FASTER EASIER TO use 
IBM PC •TO• HP FILE COPY 
Updlle 'l'$!$bi US89 wind!Me: ()all lot free <lenlOl IBM 
PC to HP File·CCfl)' .dQws.IBM f'Ce, PM, aimpoliblm 
ID~ files with~ S.Mls JO, BO, 
200, 000, 1000, 900(ls. 

Oswego Software 312155'4587 
Box 310 FAX 3121554-3573 
Oswego. IL 60543 Telex 851-757 

Inquiry 600. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
COl'M3ll ant 9-!rad magflElic !ape IO or from Ole! 
ZllOO brmals rooong 31'.!: sJA: a• ask 1om1a1s & 
word procesoois. Oisl<-tt>-Oisk conversioos also 
IMlilable. Cal for more irlct lntrocl~ OCR Scan
ring Se!\liCeS. 
Plvar Computing Services, Inc. 


165 Arlington Hgts. Rd.. Dept. tB 

Buffalo Grove. IL 60089 (800) HJ.Plvar 


DATABASE MGMT. SYSTEMS 

IBM 5 YEARS BEHINDlll n.-.,.l'C--......-,_
RECORD-TRAMS 

- ThO lnO Mid only"-"" 'lho ---.so.-~
°""' $250 pol ""Pf""~"" .... -.gs.~

M$OOS 3.0 or iirgw, 6121<11 RAM °"" ~ ..,,.,.-;tN
modem. 

.,...... & Dldac:Olll 8olil.dlon9 
3$11 s. - - .. s... 216, - Ano,°' 

M0\1$\ (1'1•1 - s.. ..- mt an r;mgt 11111 

Inquiry 601. 
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------- THE BUYER'S MART-. ----- 

DEMOS/TUTORIALS 

INS'l"ANT REPLAY Ill 
Bulkl OemOi. borialS. Pr(llO(ypes, Presetilalioos. MUSii::. 
T111100 Keyboaid M;icro., ~Menu~ l ric:ludes 
Soeen 14~ !(e)Wd<elirne Edib; P<QQram Memcwizer. 
ano ~ Roell Grear A4MIJM:I Smp!V tne BESI Net 
COll\I ii<doded. I.Jo ro,Rlfies 6(1.tby Sllli,;lac!ion 
oae11 gu;v. IEIM ano compaill. Sl49.95 u.s.chlt/Cr. era. 
Oomo Oisket!a $5.00. 

NOSTRADAMUS, INC. 
P.O. Box 9252 

SBll Lake City, U!ah IM109 (801) 272·0871 

Inquiry 602. 

DISASSEMBLERS 

80x86 .EXEi.COM to .ASM 
• -y r_,llCI, -00 6 _,,[~~I P"9'&~ WRll 
·-,.kl>UI orHJling,. O<llplll.

•-bl)' la<!goago GOtpUI Iii MASM S.X-illlo. 
• e.t)~ _..,.. dij'"'Oulshh md.1.... -. 
•Ont - lor acll. Ccmmo- BIOS <1lls.'DOS 11100

tim$. SEGMENTIPROC<bll>tu .COi pse~ 

PC.OISnDATa (5t/._• disk &. manual) $165 
PRO/AM SOFTWARE 
m CotdlQon Flood. Co111orv11r., OH •54sg 
(<'t3) ••._..ID (9 A.M-" P:M. £st t.1-Fj 

Inquiry 603. 

SOFT·X·PLOAE 
Seo "8YTE's May '88 '""" pg. 78." Olsass<omble 600 
kb (') Pf09"'m II ID,000/lnin. rl In -any Iii., ROM/RAM 
memoiy up 10 80386 lnsUuctlonset("!. SOFT-X-plo111: 

• Is for MS/DOS 2.0+ sys19ms
• uses 2:0 &lgorlthrns a1'CI seven pasws c·1 
' <lflly $119.95 pluo S&H ""30-dtly gua.fl!lllee. 

'I:) •- CID (9aO) C..s.q$1 or ..., (a!J) N:Ml23f 
~.rill: AJSWANTEKINC 

178 6rookside Rd., ~lngton, CT 00111 
" bell (<> lllo millka\ MCIVISlo a009p!Od 

Inquiry 604. 


DISK DRIVES 


PS/2 DRIVES FOR PCS ATs 
CompaliKit/F'C • • _..•.. •• . __ ••• . • .. $2711 

Compali l<it/AT •. ••• .• •••••• .• .•• . • $2.19 


Buill·in- Hoppy oontrollers-no problem. 

Suppons multiple driws and lorm!lls. LBts )'!)Ur 
computer use IBM PS/2 JAM d!Skettesp/us motel 
can tor 1u11110w~~J~1r- an ord1>r. 

Micro Solutlons Computer Producta 
1~ w· Linoolll l'lwt.. Od<a't>. ll. sous S1917N-3411 

,S.eo,,,-adon ~-4 

Inquiry 605. 

EDUCATIONAL 

16 and 32 BIT MICROS 
EDUCATIONAi. TRAINING S\'STEMS ITT a nOUbooll 
wl1h power supply - for \he MOIOITJla 68000IM020t' 
68831 , TMS32010 OSP. ll'llel 808Ml087. AI0-0/.6, Con
wrlors, cross assemblets. serial lnleJiaces wllh soft· 
wa..,, compl""' oys1epi,, -umenu1P011, seftlHMUo, 
opemlno ~. cables, Slatting Prtt:ff - S230-00 

Phone URDA, Inc. 
1-800-33&.0517 

Inquiry 606. 


ENGINEERtNGIST ATISTICS 


Free Stat Cati 
In d•Plh :JO.page 011111109 ~lutirotH SQll....,. programs 
for SPC and Engio-lng epplleotlon• lor IBM and 
M11.Ciintosll. lbot l<its Include Engl11Mri119, PtoetH Col>
1rol Chart, Blomo<lc8l-Ctw1, and~· 
tal Da119n. Catalog axpleiAB !Baruraa, oppliCMll)M, !UICI 
&hOWll asmple pr1AIOu1s. Call or wr~o: 

Sot-Ware Tools 
PD. Bax !751, Boise, ldeho 8!STr11 

208/343-1437 Fax #208-3:3&-2536 

Inquiry 607. 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

• • • CRYP10 • • • 
• Cllelenolng, Educe11ona1, anel Entertaining 
• Hun>dreds ol Famous Quclallons lo Oeclph11< 
• Send and Reeel\9 Secffl M-.s 
• serea LIMll OI omieu11y, Ed~. CllllomW! 
• £nhancet SIWll~no. Tyoing and \bcabulary 
• IONJ rlln ror All Ages. lliet Frtenory. 
• Only St~JIS (CA r85idanes Jdcl 6'1bl 

P. VALANDANI, INC. 
9S OftoM<:O SL 023<l!;I. LDI· G1100, CA "5032 

(408) 396-6372 

Inquiry 608. 

NEMESIS'" Go Master® 
Go, a game oil IMl!egl<; el~ na. been :a wiy ol 
lite In the Orient tor°"'' lour tho!Jund VNtS- Many c;on..
sider Go lo 1:>e 1t1e seeret or 1he Japanese buSinKs
man'e aucceiu;. "Wiii/~ <;fl~ It • gam~ of war. G~ is 
• gVIN of mar/eel slla.re'TPteslae<!t ol l'flkko Hote!S]. 

"If -you 1111 1..-d In Go, buy tnla Pl'Oll..m." 
G°""' of th• "4o<Jlh J. Pournollo BYTE ~ 

Toyogo, Inc. 7M l.9ader In Ccmpu1t1r Gd 
18 B9df0rd SI. ~Y, Lttxlnglo<J, MA 02173. (617) -88 

Inquiry 609. 

FAMILY GENEOLOGY 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY WRITl!A SYSTl!M 
~,,.,..,,,,, ,.._,,., ..,,._ 

CREATE YOUR AUTOBIOO.AAPHY 
·-bllgl<yalpt.-lot~~il)OU'~ 
· -t-and~bollJl~-"""""""'avom: 
ib!Oi~lllo-ijlOllllMIJll'f•~(l2dlk~
_,ofolll)Ool-il>trlMdloi41nw_f.OOS_-.i 
•Pr'l'll•lf*'l'=='f'i-.~~bb. 
,..,~~:...-=~":"

KIDD & KIDD INC. 

Ro. "°" 718, one~ TN 378<11 


11151 56M095 


Inquiry 610. 


FLOW CHARTS 


Flow Charting II+ 
For IBM llnd compmjbln. ii wiu omo:to )<>1• -Ml~ lis 
speed, _, &nCI •IJlll'llelty. 2e standtrll sh.iipes wltll 
aver 120 slz•• - lO IOXI ton1s - 4 ~ne !11\'la"- Plile& 
l""1, lin"" and ah.lpao onywt>e<o on yoor ch1tL For only 
S2i9 ~u11 n- draw anotllel chart by hamf. 

Patton a Patton 
81 Gt&al Oaks llMI-, SW> Jew. CA. 961 Ul 
1·800-525..Q032 Ext. 421011!.ide CA)

408-6211-5378 E)lt. 42 CAJlnt' I) 
S.. our lid .,, - 156: 

Inquiry 611. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHAATER $79 
Fll'Fi- is a pwlesslonal drawing tool lot flowcl'ialls 
& org charts (requires MicrosofP Windows). 75 
-shapes automatically adjl>SI In sl%e- M<lw, copy. 
delete gio<Jps of obj8CISc 7 levels of zoom . M0\19 
flowcharts to other appficalion• via lhe CUpboetd. 
SUjlpOns WlriclaNe pr1ntet$. plOl!ers, and cartridge 
or soil ·tonll!. Call f<)r free ltial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
10(i3 9111)'11' eo..w. l.aYlll.,,.,, co 80538 

(30a) 683-5m 

Inquiry 612. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

LEARN SPANISH! LEARN JAPANEH.I 
A new•....,, way 101..n • lknlgn '•"9LJ191· Com,._ ln
bMidiV. l•.roing •nwiron"""'1t whti pop-ufp did_lon~ 

~~--. "'1dfullmouot1Ui>Pl)ll.Cotl
_..~~ l!IM~&oh-lnoludoo 

dioOls, - · .,d P'""•ncilMioo - · C..Ulor 0tmo di5" or iroe brochuJW! 

Ti'aveler's Guild 
315 W. WUl\lrqLOn SI. ~ ll'VQ Mil®- Mt -55 

24'hour order desk: (906) 228-5030 

Inquiry 613. 

GRAPHICS 

35mm SUDE&-ln 24 Hours 
W. timsbm ~l'CG'"flhlca lilaa inlo ~~h. 
NSOllllion, 3&nm slides and ship Within 24 lloUIS. liar· 
vard. ?lxle. IDtus. Frealanc:e. and O!hers SUl>ll0118d. 
FllH aoeepi.d bl< modOtll. l'roo i=.dotal """"'"*"" all 
~ ol 20+ alide& Only S8 P<1rolldft. Call for~"' 
or circle - ...,,Jc• numl:>tlr •-11 b9b<I. 

Accent Pl'ffentatfons, Inc. 
llllCI t14MM1 Ol!l4. Sit. 202, l'O- Bot ml -Sclw 1l4ltll. CA mr.. 

1-80~222-2592 

Inquiry 614. 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
aboul the special computer pl'Od.IJct or service 

that )'OU p«Wide belo~ in print. 

THE BUY,ER'S MART 
can hal,p you reach computer prolessionals and 

produce valuable Inquiries /or )')Ur company! 

Call Brian Higgins for more Information 

603-924-3754 
Inquiry 615. 

RAINDROPTM 
FAST. oompact PrtScm Ulill!y for end usera AND 
de\lelopels. f.tardoopy as lase as 10 secs.~ binlll)' 
size · 8 ~. 12vid410graphlc slanclatdt. Scalo. flUle, 
colorii. and more. 'CALI: IJORI user.wiitten programs. 
Co~ 9· & 2:~-pln dot·matt lx, lnl<jel, llld laserjet 
litl(lll)' S39.95+S3 slli. 

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
8108' St. o.,;c; Ct" Spring!Jeld. \!I\ 12153 

(103)~4 

Inquiry 616. 


HARD DRIVE REPAIR 


HARD DRIVE REPAIR 
WE WILL REPAIR YOUR HARD DAIVE AT A 
FRACTION OF Tl-lE COST OF REPLACING IT. 
FAST TUANAAQUNDlll CALL FOR DETAILS, 

H & W micro, Inc. 
S28'C FOREST P-ARKWA.Y 

FOREST PARI<, GA 300$0 


(404) 386-1800 
S#ourador.~16' 

Inquiry 617. 

DISK DRIVE REPAIR 

DATA RECOVERY 


SALES o1 ~. '-1JJ111IM1Jlfll1 and 
-bl&dlsktktves 

FULL TECHNICAL SUPPORT 


RUTATING MEMORY SERVICE 

1506 o.u Alenuo, ~mpl»N, CA &l60Qlt 

(408} 370-3'13 
loll! l>i)' """'°~good or bad 

S. CV l/IJ 00 p#ge 38 

Inquiry 618. 

HARDWARE 

DIOl1al lm•11lng, System 
~la! lm"Ul"IJ oilmpon"'11~tumo1">11' IBM•~ °' cornPllib!O ll'!IC 1 hlg,,.~111~ oi.cuon10 lmagrng 
~. ~~ BIWwtoocmniMW, aigm. 
&; dioplwf boordl, 1'i<om '""'- t2·• vi<lff fllQflilor, f. .....,.,. 
~-Sol\-"'~lil,..lnCludD~plOI> 
l iflQ. ~ ...~. flll$r& & """'!

1J.CA111• - $2,1195.DO 

General Imaging COro. 
P.O. i1oX 134*, Gal~l!i, FL 329114 

-•(IH)-

Inquiry 619. 
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' HARDWARE/ADD-ONS MAILING LIST PROGRAMS 	 NETWORl<ING 

Inquiry 620. 

HARDWARE/COPROCESSOR 

Inquiry 621. 

LANS 

The $25 Network 
1ly 1... 111 WI)',__.~ 

• ConMd 2 or 3 Pc., lCl!I, 4 
• U.0$ - l'0'1".,,., 5-wi<• ear. 
• Ailn>"1 MSl<btiud 
• - rn~......t, IOCllll)'W!>$-t 
• Sl'lnMf.i..a, 1111)' Nie, llll)'lllno
•NNd:tonl)' 	HKol,.. 

SMpllCll? W. rna... bell-,.1 
Information Modes 

RO. D,_r F. Oenton, TX 78202 
817-387-3331 

Inquiry 622. 

LAPTOP COMPUTERS 

Laptop Savings 
Laptops: TOSl!iba. • zenith • Nee • Sharp 

• Epson • Mlls<Jbiahi • Compaq

Also Laptop Acc~s: Modems, Fax Modems, 

External OrMs. Portable Prlllters. Memoiy, ~ 

f'ads. Hard Oriws, Battarles, and Allto Allapleill. 

Computer OptloM Unlimited 

12 M-~ Boood Broolr. NJ De80S 
Phone: 201-469·71178 (Fax: 201-469-7544) 
Hours: 9am110pm 7 daya Ylitotldwlde Miff 

Inquiry 623. 

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS 

BAR CODE READER FOR LAPTOPS 
Smalt Penl Is a ~rful high reso4uliol1 ba.r code 
reaoer Will\ buiJl.111 de<:oding cfR:ullry for quick ~
emry. Utlllmd with a l~op 0111!'Plfl8~ StMn Pl!n1 
is Ideal for P0<1a.bk> ordet entry and dala collection 
syBllms.. TtMt uni! <fd'SClly conneQS flllO any AS232 
por1. ana ~ fncluaes a11 oololf swi«:h Ill mlnlmlle 
power consumpllon. 

INTERN.ATIONAL BAA CODES, INC. 
160 Oak" Slreel, GlastonbUry, Connectlcut 06003 

203 659-9660 Fu 203 .3 60 
Inquiry 624. 


LASER FONTS 


9000 FONTS FOR 1c EACH 
DOWNSCALE font generator is the fastest, 
easiest, and cheaJ)eSl eourc& of llOll fonts !Or 
~ur HP taerJet Make ponraJt lanclscaDe. ex
panded or condensed font:I from 2 {o · 120 
polms. 3 styles $25, 10 Slyles $50, 21 styles 
S90. Seering software rncluded. VISA/MC 

TR'IONUM, INC. 
P.O. eox aos. Kendall Sq., oambr1c1ge. MA 02142 

1-80(l..TRIONUM 
Inquiry 625. 

POSTAL BARCODE PRINTING 
p;.aa, Plu8 rs Ill• only IBM compstlble sottware 
IO use • slllndud 9-pW'I prlnlllr Ill Pflllt Poetal Be'· 
eode9 on enwio.,.. llld llbell. 11 minion tlClOld 
capacity. A.alt11119 d\,\j)liceliu sean:h. Noln. Jm
portlilxport ASCII text, f'" CORV91Sfon 10 ZIP+4. 
Many more fealures to SM Of1 pos11ige, postal pro
cessing lilT1e ancl loael frcm mlsplaced maR, Onfy 
$89..95. VIMC acoepOOd. 

T-Lan Svstems 
(2117) 311'f.5511 

Inquiry 826. 


MEMORY BOARDS 


MEMORY EXPANSION 

fntel AbOoe Boan:h wlLIM 4.0 


8 MHzPC/ATs 

IBM, Compaq, Zenith ale. 


1M8 $2119.00 

2MB $399.00 


10+MHz: ATe 
IMB IH99.DO 

PrloM IUlljocl to o~ 

COUNTERTRADE (303) 530-5433 
Inquiry 627. 

MEMORY CHIPS 

MEMORY CHIPS 
4!S-1~1'.2-IO • •. ". • .. Qol 51000 (I t.119).... .... _ Cal 
418'15. •• .. .. • •• • .... C.• ~·~ Jo< Cocl\laQ 396 C.I 
.,i;..12...... ... • .. .. • c.n !087.S.2 ............. Cll 
4112S PWf lllclt tllt R ,. Cll ~10 . • . ...... Cll 
4-12 lMIW).. ...... Coll llOS81 ............... Coll 

·-~........,Qill ~EC¥- - .. Coll 
l'l'&Q71i!!.ZJ251,mt2· ••• Col -·..... " •.. .. c.n 

f'rlllott_IO_ 

ESSKAY 718-353-3353 
Inquiry 628. 


MEMORY PRODUCTS 


LOW LOW PRICES 
2581< DRAM 26tl"8 SIMIBIP 
1 Meil DRAM 1 Megx9 SIMISIP 
256x!I SIMISIP 1 Megd SIMISIP 

All 5 
INTU. 

.,., • lmS1' • lmsT 
All MH_z 

R & R.Electronlcs 
1·100-7311-3844 

Inquiry 629. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

S.ollclt Y.our C.ongreu . 
=~--=!;,l:'e.~~~
!11*1 print a pl>OM llttlocaJI ll>ttn llll ~ S.Y.C. 
oom11 - Ula lllllM. \Yaf.nlnv!On eddress, phorle. 
~alld ,_ ,.,..fof'll'le antfra 101ot0or-. 
Print ,. to 100.000 etlVtlopes ot.Jabela 11 a e!Jp. Only 
$4115 glYll• ,ot1 Iha wlume ID be. t>eald. \/IMO ac• 

' 	 t:olpled, 

T-Lan Systems 
~397-5511 

Inquiry 630. 


MOTHER BOARDS 


YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
8llOUi lt'oe speeial ~!Jlll\Jter plOduct Of seNice 

that you prOllide balOf\11$ in print 

THE BUYER'S MART 
can help )'OU "9a0h cornpuler pro!essiooab 1m<1 

produce valuable inquiries lor )Our company! 

Call Brian Higgins for more Informal/on 

603-924-3754 
Inquiry 631 . 

' 


NETWORK BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Keycard Eliminator • • . ••• .•••. ••.• . •••.t99. 
0 C II Efimll1ator ... ...... ... , , ........599. 
ELS Utflllln.. , ... . .. ...... . ...... . ...$59. 
Natcracl< (!0$8 pUSWOfd?)...•...•..•••.S99. 
Geldisk (get etos drives) ........, .. . ...'59. 
BIOS TOOis (pllC/I dnYll tbls) .... .. . , .. ,, $119. 

Nl!TWORK 8UIJNE88 SYSTEMS 
1215 \llbodr\Ollow DilYll, Suite nCM, HOUSIOll, TX T/067 

(713) '113-4457 

Inquiry 632. 


NEURAL NETWORKS 


"STATE OF THE ART 
~=~~~~Wi~~~~~5t: 
1l!<'hnology" lllorry Slmon, PC ~· 


Lat us hsJp )'Cl<! llOl'm: 

• Saxl<FofrteasUnfl •Data& BusinauA~ • Vldtlo

10 :==:r~h~,.;.5/J:1:'~-/::,'111!11 
CalHomla Scientific Software 

160 E. Monlecllo ti;. Slerrt Ma4l1I. CA 91~4 


($11) 355-1094 $195 IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 


Inquiry 633. 

PROGRAMMER'S TOOLS 

LAN App !cation Developmenl 
NPPC: High P'~ library routines c:alllbll from 

C •nd .As&embi.r. High ""91in«in1co permllr. rapid 

~olpeer>ll>pMI, c:ll~.ormdlJ.
NolBIOS lll'(llico!ions undar DOS. S~ndlrooous or"""""*'""'°"" ~ oontrol. Compaa Coda. Sour(ljl 
IM!il. No floyaRy, NPPC $495 

Applled Software Technology 
PO 8mt 31r7, Dp1. N. tm; G81D$, CA. 9S031 

(800) 1>111-1111 ext. N1 

Inquiry 634. 

HYPERINTERFACE™ 
"'-"U CtHIOI"' ·- A program goneralof for me11u
driven UHr ~. EJ!CrierJI ·lo< gompkoc ""'RU 
systems. $99..95. Ad"-d Ub,.ry - ext.<lde<I 
c:apabllliy larmtaenlry Md~ le><l-displi;r/ con
ll'Ol lrom your programs. $99.95. FORTRAN, ~' C, 
BASIC suppof!ed. HYPERMATH~ -M~ot 
Menu Creator* and the rldVatleed llb<ary. FAEE 

Avanpro Corp.. 
'°'O. Bar 11611, Poc/llo Palhadeo, CA !!Om 

(213) 454-3866 

Inquiry 635. 

Bsupport for Btrleve 
~ 1'NOmn UIOttlu"" lilW' 8,flew uMf&. 

Badie DISP'l.AI'. IJPDAl'E. <X*V. ilnd OEl.E:tE. 

EXPOAf SOF .. <lllASE 11.1.on~s. ReCOllER ~ '" 

fdilltn•<t ming Dola OM:tlonal)o_ 

=~J~tc~wft~Tli.:~-&~ 
Bed!VBl>Ull' $1~ Btu~: $100. VISM.1CICOC/PO 

800/359·2721' FAX: 5171887-2368 
Information Arc:M'-Cte, Inc. 

P.O. Be>; -4~ SOii unsJrv. Ml 4882Jll.41114 

Inquiry 636. 

ROM BIOS BLUES? 
The />WARD BIOS will Updaie your PCIXT, 
PCfAT or 386 to support: 

• Enhanced Keyboard$ 
• 1.44Mb 3,5' ' F'loppies 
• large Hard Drives 

1..SOD-423-3400 or (412) 782.CJ384 
KOMPUTERWERK, INC. 

851 Parl<Vi- Biltd., Pittsburgh, PA 15215 

Inquiry 637. 
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PROGRAMMER 'S TOOLS PROGRAMMER 'S TOOLS SECURITY 

TURBO PLUS $141.99 
l'n>gfammlrig toolt '°' - "*"' ""'°" "-" 5D 4. $$;---Cortll-.!'0-.0yftllfrrlc
_..., "-"""'"9 u~~ I.lat'"""- OOP s.,ppon, -

Somplo ""'snom• mdudod. All ...OOn•• -""' - 

-~-~--!I...,_ 
v.mo (]lfl( ""11/, For"™ - ~oi.11. 

No•lradamus Inc. 
l!Q Bo< mt. Soll IM Ci11< UT_._, 

11t1t1m~ 

Inquiry 638. 

FRE.E BUYER•s GUIDE 
PrQllrmm.,,...'• Oonn«!lon Is 1111 ~nant dNlw 
tep1Menllng mote 1twi •so rnanuladUrem with tNfJf 
1000 '°""'*1e plOduC1$ IOf IBM pe!l;Qn8I computM end 
mmpt1ibles. W. ha\'11 wvlc;ed !he prolen!OllJI pro
QJalllll"llr stllce 19114 bi/ o1r.r1ng-nc1 mrc. 111d low 
plicea. Cllll or Wl'lle today lo reeei'"' i""' FREE com
Ptel'!•,. Buyer's GillO.. 
Programmer'• Connection US 800-336-1166 
'IWI Yll>ipplt ....._ NW C.O.Oo eoo.m.111111 
Notti\ C-, OH .WT.!O l,,_m.,ion.i Z1M~ 

Inquiry 639. 

INSTANT TEXT SCREENS 
• -bly language pf09rammlng !or me.....,..oxt 
-.ie I~ lillle 00f15uinln!I ~rl>-41KlHT1 

• SCREE/ti ASSEMBLER lets :vou ~n set•- ln
lef'Clively, then wenerai.. ASM !IOU<Qe code calleblo 
tram your m-n C e.. ASM pmgram, 

• Only $45.00-'lllur time le wor1h Ill 

Soft Spoken Enterprises 
19801 NordhoH Street, Nontlridge, CA 91324 

Inquiry 640. 

Inquiry 641. 

NETWORK CONTROL LIBRARIES 
NeJBIO$ FIOtmNES lllows aoooss ID -.-1 ..... 
-'< lunctlons. N..,., lesslon &~ mutin$9. 
Walt and no.wall opdotla. $199 

NE1VtOFIK w.sTEl'I prtNide$  _, ,.._., ln
lemai luncllons. Complet& ~ 01 )'CM.Ir ~ 
from )'Dllr complled programs. $2W. 

Starllght SoftWare 
~ Bao< IOllC, WhHling, IL BOOllO 

13121 394-0821 

Inquiry 642. 

OBJEC11VE-C 4.0 MS.DOS 
~~uoodl:Jt-llO(lco~
Now on ._~ For PC.111: PSl2 ""2Me. 
20M8 HD & MSC 5.1 . 
lnclllOls -~~ R>lllli!ne l.baty, 
1Cpelo01 Ljbllly ....,. 1~~ !1*llD'll oupQ1t, 

$2AI • ~[)my ~ VISM!C(O..'AEXICll9Cil< 

1ME STEPS1'0NE CORPORATION 
75 ~~. Sandy Hook, er 06482 
~ 211"'253 (203) •2e-11111 

Inquiry 643. 
246 Fan 1989 • B y TE lBM Special EdllioR 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

S:JAO SOFTWARI! FOR •9M PC 
Hundrads Ul ci\Oose fmm, v.ord proce!ISOIS, 
~~. games. klllo,comrmri:&
tioM. b\lslf191SS, muslc, ~. an. educallOn, 
lanogu8ig8 and useful utlilllls lor making ~r oorn
pulllr easier '> lllam. MOil pnvams ~ documen
tllllon Oil the disk. 

FM 1~ C*bllog. 

BEST BITS & BYTES 
FD Bo>; 32<!; Dlp8, Vin N.,,., C'- i'LCISI 

In CA: (818) _.._ 90044G-9Vl"E' 

Inquiry 645. 

$1 per DISK Sale 
20 TOP IBM PC PO/SW DISKS 


(380K) ONLY $20 +$3 SIH 

QubeC81c, EOAAY, Ml!oM8rl\J, Mlllh 'llllOI, PC

DOS ~ Biiker's Dozen, 1.ang~ EZ-Foml, 

PC-Style. PaekO!sk, PC-Sluc:ll, ~. Best 

Games, HOrNI llMHltOly, PCOulline, f«rll l.Btt8'$. 

lmsg8Prlnl, Sid#lrit«; PCPrompt, Best Utililila. 


BRIGHT FuruRO IHCORPORAna 
P.O. - -. e... Wind-, er 

- Cal'ALOll IS1Ji0 - ........ 


Inquiry 646. 

FREE CATALOG 
PUBUC DOMAINISHAREWARE 

• - IBM PC & CO!rptlllllee - • 

ZOO Ami(jll - • 125 >wt ST chlal 


PG-•..., .. !11~ - · .llmigll lST .. ..,.., 11~ 

..-! Aon!°' buy. FIN oltlppng!C&ll IOll ,_Milo c.. ddo 
--lo<FREEBIGC0t00wllh!ul~ 
_ ll*'ify...,,,,...,~ -

Computw :Solutlom 

P.Q Bo>< ~ a. ldailon. Miell9Jn 4S864· 


1.-.-..rnl (N-F 11)..8 EST) 1~943 


Inquiry 647. 

FREE CATALOG 
$1 IBM SOFT'MRE 


For }'Ollt !r8tl 32.page Master E<fllion callllQg 

·'8aturing the best of IBM Sf'lare.vara ffOtll Just 

S1 each, call or write today! 

'1-800-338-2118 
SOFSOURCE 


Box 828, East Lansing, Ml 48826 


Inquiry 648. 


REMOVABLE HARD DISKS 


DROP·KICK A HARD DISK 
.... fllldl, 1$1"1. __.,,...,...,_n.<!1
lf ....- - _.,._,, .... "'Ny "'ll!lld onougt. .. 
I» ~ OltiglW<l .. willllllnd iml** Ull .. 2!®11 
- . • ll 'IOO-~ l. Muri1111'"'1111eom-'""Y"'D" ___""' __ ~piio. 

"""' - ~ ,_.,..;,i, V1SMolC. 
Business computer Seivlces, Inc. 

l9IXl SolJll-111.:1., Si.81205. IOO ~~900!5

•= (21'1) 138-5028 Fa: (2t3) B36-4123 

Inquiry 649. 

1HE ULTIMATE COPV PROT!CTION 


Inquiry 650. 

.. 
 COP'a Copvlock H 

~Gn~-

•()onoQt>o"""""br..,--.~
.. ,....l'llltlCSdilk~ 

·~·--.--• CN- Yll d'tmO *'1crl al 'Pf'~ 
&artPlk $054;1 


- - S8l5. .......,malic......,., S1115C1 


DANCOTEC Computer 
~US; --l'll, S.. .... C'. 111111 ,,,.... .._._ _ _........,,,. ,.._..._ 


Inquiry 651. 

Inquiry 652. 

COPY PROTECflON 
T:: =:'.--= =·~~~ 
01Si<£TIE-...,..)<lUID~OOl'l'P'> 
IOCtion ..... IEIM-PC !ond ~PlM-. 
,. Hll'd d_ilk IUPl»'t •No~code~ 

• CU!lomizlod - •UN 51-WJd 

("°8) 77:1-181() 

SOFTCUARD SYSTEMS, INC. 

·-~

no~-=~°"'MX I-) 71>-1406 

Inquiry 653. 

HANDS OFF THE BOARD'" 
112 SIZE SECUflfTY BOARD 

S..,. ftoclil\t boo! - Roqi"9 pu-o "' l>OCI PC 
Ratl4lmo dill! ......ypi _.,....... - - 1/ltld 


- 000 ~Md~"""'*
Set hard clM RE.AO ONLY tJI Et,,if'fi 0NAJFF 

ll>n - - Md COM"°"" ONIOl'I'1111.1 xt. N 9U11 - DOS lqD+ - $- + S500 &'H 

SYSTEMS CONSULTING INC. 

PO eox m20&. F'lllltbutJllt. "" 15238 


{412) "3-1824 


Inquiry 654. 

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

dBASE BUSINESS 1001$ 
• GENERAL LEDGER •~ Oflll!N'i/Mtl!'I
• OROER ENTRY •NXOuN1li l£C\l8LE 
• JC6 COSTl«l • JOB ES!1MRHl 
• Bll.L OF Mlll'\S • SALES NiAt:ISiS 
• PWllOll •.liCOOVNTS ~ 

P8ea.. .. S&H 

dATAMAR SYSllMS Cnid. Card-Checll.COO 
4m&e SarWI MOiiica lw. 
s-i ~CA 92107 (619) 223-3344 

Inquiry 655. 



• '! • 

-----THE BUYER'S MART----

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY 
POWERFULLY SIMPLE 

fu'll Mbr'od, hclds-down dali e<t.rt \!llltl ~~ 
~WUl•PW,PC.Xt;~1«~ 

Slandi!k:vle &995 WI ~ lG!llt 

FREEtn./. 


Computlif ic.v-• Tele 206/776-64<43 

Zl3ll> Mllllatl f\O. Fax; ZOOf776-7210 

Woodway, WA 98020 USA: 800l356-0203 

LP81-SPREADSHEET LP 
OUrboolo• ""'N>d~l"""r-oinlng-.i,_ 
~ pmli""l• w.!11 1000 IXlfl.u.lrio OJir,I 5000 variel:I~ up 
IQ-!llll!n't..._Now-..--i.Qluo--. 
V1<> 1·~i»•~""Qent!!lll>Ot0tpoc:l~.
"'"""- ~al"'"" Including WioraaM ""'1 bolr:t> .,,..Olio<i. 
~Slj(il ~•v. eqµ(llOO~ ~bUo$ 

-- lllo LO,~ """'fl. <epon - ""~'™"Y
=a';Nt!';.~~~=1=1:'"~1~~ 
"""100f>o<>o marw1..m """""'"""-... •od"'""""' 

EASTERN SOFTWt.RE PROOllCTS, IMO. 
P,() "'"'·~ - · .... 22:IW C'Ul - 

Inquiry 656. 

LOW COST/HIGH QUALITY 
Eleallllt~ld, Fo.119rtul, COfllf)~ B'4fMU MU1a"9· 
"""1!So-.~Pl:lln!.ol-~Control 
''SAl.ES.f'FIO~ s.Me. •nd Repair, VldealRantal 510ora 
M-ment, Ch"rol> Mana-t, Aooounllng and 
MAnf mOOI oWllng al $39. F0r IBM PC Comp.1¢1bln 
aqd 11>• Mari ST. 

Hf-TeCH ADVISllAS 
P.O. SC. 7112•, - tt....,., , FL 33883'752A 

1400-$82-4310 RlA TBCHNl:AL IHRl (e13J m.311186 
- [9l3) -1A6 ~4 flOUll FAlc (813) ~ 

Inquiry 657. 

LOCATE HARO.TtM=)ND BUSINESS 
AND STATISTICAL SOFTWARE -·-·Clu9........ • ll........
_ 

~~:.=:=..:.~ 
So<fol • S-&... ·~· OullltyCGr!lrcll""" .._........-r<l~o..lgn·-"""'-

S;/9</0 - l'Al!l! PflO!JU<:TOU~ 

LlonhHrt Preas, Inc. 
P.O. SC. m , Albu~ VT 0

(514) 93&-4911 FAX: (514) 938-3087 

Inquiry 658. 

DATA ENTRY 
~ tn•, • "°"'""'° O&I Enlfy Byal8nl Iha ;i;m.ldH 
,il~"'l'IOlllllMlor~dllatntry~-· 
~dll"ll ~ "°"' a ....,..;,.,,rog1rwpcrir\; --ectMly &
porlormo.-Suppc.u LAH Mid_..,.,.~ 
Ewltf.ldon copy (II_,..., & docum.......,) 
call -~ "" lnlonnlliolll 

Southwn Computer Systems, Inc'. 
2132 ~--SouthBlrmtngh•m. AL 35233 


(!M) $S3"&119/(205) 2.61-2915 


Inquiry 659. 


SOFTWARE/DATA TRANSFER 


UNIVERSAL DATA COMPATIBILITY 
cro.dl........, rnl91llgecll.--., lnlnclivedlla link ' 
lo! ~ 4Pf,llleallom indudln9 $pf~. 

dalabaM •"4 "'"'** ....... ~·· 

•C11>1uroanydm 
• Solec:t Ofl)y the r~ end ,._do lo move 
• M""" dllla oully 10 •no1hor 1p111ic:mion 

mus 111.-.1,,~conl eQ41r ~~ 
Saxon Systems, Inc. 

18001 KanllJliDll>n - .. Cerrlm. CA 1Kml1 
(213) -'04-4030 

Inquiry 660. 

SOFTWARE/DEVELOPMENT 

Inquiry 661 . 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Inquiry 663. 

MASS & VOWME CALC\ILATOfl 

WITM MATERIALS DATABASE 


Calall... lt!t> llDl\11111 ol ClaleNI oi .napeuuay 
M'&ssZ. Wefglll$ are calciula.l!d for Mr 700 ..-Illa. 
Dllljl,.nillll . and propo<tlonal ccmporisons 
alllDma!lcally. Flniblll lnpj,il 11)'$1')m ~~. 
Fnu:tloMJ, lllCI ExilonerMlll oolllllon. For ISM PCs and 
Compalil)IM wllll 38'1 K. M9 

DEMPSEY'S FORGEtSaftWani 11tw111on 
Rt~ b•01, Glod)w. ""'2466( 

L.t ua liU you • flier. CU.L ltJ.l488-dOa 

Inquiry 664. 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

SIMULATION WITH CPSSl'PC 
GPSSrl'O" r. an MS-OOS oompatlOle Wt'SloP ti! tn• 
!>OPUlll mafnlratM SlmUlalion l_angua911 Gf'SS. 
~'"- Mlm.llon and., llo<lt8dl<llly - .,,.. 
Wllinmen1 lllbti a wuy new VIM Ol 'PJI ma<lels. II )'Otl 
- _.,,,iollnq .... .,,.,....,,, ,,,_.,.,"'.'""""i>f"" IYl"fll ro<f n"6'(lPS$'PCIO-pl""' prod.i<O ii. 
bell8VIOr: Call now. 
MINUTEMAN 8oftwlll'9 

l!O. Bar 1M, Sloli.1-1~ U.SJl 
(-)-- ul. IMO i-1 ~1420 - 

Inquiry 667. 

FREE ENlllNEERING MAGAZINE 
Personal EnglnHrlfl9 ls a monthly magazine sent 
tree ol charge (USA only) to scl,ntlslslengl.-ns 
who use F'Cs for iKhnical appllclllions. 'Rlplca 
MCI\ IOOflln Include IMtlllmenlallon • Old9 
kq/Conlrol • On1911 Automation . To A1C8IW a 
.,,.... sample issue and qual~icatlon lt>rni e<lher cir
cle below or send request on i-rhead to: 
Penonal Engineering Communication• 

9ax -000. 8roo1<llne. MA 00148 

Inquiry 668. 

PC CIRCUIT DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 
REG. PNCf SM! 

=igr~~ .~:?.:: :: :~-::= um: 
SIGNAl.aOONVOUJTION) _, . - • _ • • '21L50 •.tM.711 

FFTIS _ . .... .... , ...... •n:uo 'R.GO 

EC Sl<ETCH NEAR) •• , . . ...... S SG.50 I st.7' 

LC SICIITCH IC) • .. .. • .. • • • • S 50.50 I 9'.7$ 


SALE. IENO& FEIL 1, 1ttO 


SOFCAD ELECfRONICS, INC. 
609 =EX flOllD, COWMBIJS. OH 43221 

PHONE (614) 4184400 

Inquiry 669. 

TUT81M'" , U~s ,_1 Prog11r11 !Or u..oat &I'd !lOP
Lit>eat Conlinuous s,-n Slmui..rion - ~.. 
PERSONAL Pl1C$$ for PERSON.Al Use: $129,501 
""' Femnd 909 blod< P"'91W'", lull 1ecl lllCI _...
M analog c:ampuier fl'I )ll)<lr '18M ..,,,..,.._. 
Untll Thulbalwl1111: S117.!0 • ~S&li +(inCl)Sllle~ 

(Slmoprognmuotlfts95~solooal-) 

TUTSIM Products, 200c.Klomla1t1e., "212. 
Palo Alto, CA tl430!5; (415) 325-4800-TVlSI»• ......._ .., ____ 

..-,or__,, - No PO'&, 000'1- No-oi 

Inquiry 670. 

SOFTWARE/ENTERTAINMENT 

Inquiry 671. 

SOFTWARE/GEOL OG I CAL 

GEOLOGICAL CATALOG 
Geological software IOr Jog plolliJ!g, gtlddlngrcon.. 
touring, 1¥Jrology,diglttzlng, 3-0 sofld modeMklg. 
syntMlk: selsmogrun, - .. ~19. Im• p«o
cesslng, $OOUI tid!Alt ""'1ager, c:M1f 50 programs 
In cetel(Jg, Macinl0$!1 'tool Please call, or "l'i!e. IOr 
Free Catalog1 

RockWare, Inc. 
'4251 Klllll09 SI .. Sutt. 5"- W1lNI ~1<111«. CO - UM 

(303} 423-5645 Fax (30.3} 42H171 
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PCB THERMAL AN.ALYSIS 
A Printed Clrcu.h Baanl '$1l'9a18S1 enemy is ex· 
cess heat. Prevent cverheatlng by using PCB 
THERMAL ANALYSIS SOFTWARE. PCB is an 
euy to use, fully integrated analysis package 
lhat prtwide& oonclse rMUlla. Tempenllures are 
diepjll)'lld on a topogrllj)hical oolorconlourplol. 
Cost $5000, demo $1~ 

KCR PRODUCTS 
PO Booe 141& Bilrlo...,, 'IX l'Elll28 

Inquiry 666. 

http:PERSON.Al
http:SOFTWt.RE
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS .. 

PC T•CHNICAL GRAl'HICS 
lEKMAA r, a graphictl llbtaly lat the VQA. IQA Of Tl<l· 

mer G,._1'11 h\Nlor, lljmllorlll Pl..01'10, lndudft WIN· 

OC1N, VIEWPOITT, AJ06. SuPP0'1 IOI' HP, Hl plot1oro. 

Cllr.t fitlln!l, oompkMe pklltlng program. LoG, semi-tog, 

.............. 3.o. oo-.... Jerry l'tlurl\olla ~86 BJ-ff)! 

':As Q004 89 a~ I ~ ewr seen..:• t>emo cllsQ. 
11'°~...,..1~ 

Ad\lllneed Syatama Conaultanta 

21115 oevonsht1e St. 1329, Cl\alswDrtli. CA 91311 


l~ll 407-1059 


Inquiry 672. 

SOFTWAAEICEU.ULA.A AUTOMATA 
-IO"lpioq.,....C...1y--10-!Wllh-o'a 
~-L.tlt ....,....._PC._d.......,_ 

:::;.,.w~:;:.~:..-==-ro 
•t.t blQlnnlngi. CA i...i,a r1.")'Ullt ~ID IM hN!ltir-. cl mtn• 

~lllQ. J-·~""-"'<tli'*''""_..,.-i...,_Audr-·-
AUtOdeSk, Inc. 

2320 Marinsnip ~. Sausali1o, CA 94965 
(800) 525-2783 

lnqul1Y67.i 

CADICA.M Progremmerwl 
'ilal ...... h-- al l!Q\os al pn:JgJ"""""'9 Sid d.o-1tlel
JirN(and tllo lhooundsolddlan ·tl"il--) wtlon you 
UIO 1J.o ~ ma!h &IKl OXF roul!Ms In tl>o 

QuickGaometry Library 
Oii "'° ,,,_ l""" <!lfil lo< llrf typo of ~DICNNCAE pt0< 
lil"'ml 2SO~ ....W-lhol..,...,uct, ll'.ltlllHCland 
- ll"n, llU, crn:r.11, olllDJeo Md...., IP!in ..l 

$1119 lncfU<lff IOU!.. COO. lfKI lolephona """"""· 

Call (e11) 628-52f7 iOOOV ror lnfoMlot;on 0t IO <>rdort 

.......,. _ao......, Pll 9"" 1313,-iit,""" tlil14' 


Inquiry 674. 

T•chnlcal Report Graphics 
~~~~11,';.'°a~r:i'J::~.PC has_. laser 
-~•... wort<s~.--~ - ~ 
- recl'lnlcal x.y piacs lrom dda lo• repolls=~~"<f::~ o~r:,nl!:'J~.;:"t 

DIGITAL ANALYTICS 
P.O. Boll 3l430, Houston. TX 77231 

(713) 721-2069 

Inquiry 675. 

TECHNICAL GRAPHICS 

---FROM A.NY LANGUAGE 
• Logartth mlc, Tl!TlotlOate & LI naar Axea. 
• Eagy Cu""' Fltllng and Dam Smoothing. 
• Supporto all Video & Device Standa•~o. 
• 10 Curves with up IO .;!OOQ POlnte oaoh. 
• Plua much much mo,..... 

Only $95 CaJJ Todsy 800-284-3361 


Edmond Software Inc. · 
S!IOD Most4iltt Ot or1125, Okt"'homa cf1y. OK T,!112 

Inquiry 676. 

PEN PLorTER EMULA'l'OR 
FPLOT turns ~ur dot matrix or laser printef inlo 
an HP. pen plotter. Fast hi-res oulput. No Jagged 
ll~es. V1t.f11 line width, COior. WorkS wltll AulOCad,
Drafix, 411.c. Support$ NEC P51P6, IBM P~rinler, 

~-~~s&·d..c~.! 
Fplot Corporation 

24-16 Steinway St .. Suil9 605, Aslorla. NY 11103 
718-545-3505 

Inquiry fil7. 

GRAPHICS PRINTER SUPPORT 
AT LAS1l VS6 r/'le Pl!Sc ltey !O INl<e quaS!y scsl6d 88/N 
a OONJr re,DfCl1uCr.icm GI )'OIJI <Jlsp/3y an al1j C1<X m.:mrlx. 
ffl/<jt!l. OT Ills.et pmw (/llCI. POslsetlpi). GRAFPWS s.Jp· 
IXYISllll ~ ciOOS ~ /8M (ind EGA. 1.GA. s._. 
Y¢'\I, H~ 01 oomP"'tJble araphics borm1s. UnJ<. 
~M~ a.,,i!so,te. $119.95. 

Jewell Technologleai_!nc. 
4740-44th /we. ~ SeattJe, WA !:111116 

800·628-2828 X527 -(206). 937~1081 
Inquiry 678. 

FOJU'RAN PROGRAMMER? 
Now you oan coll 2-D ond 3-0 grlJllilcs IO\Jllneo •.ifhl• \'OU< 
FORTRAN i""9f""'· 

GRAFM.AJIC; "'""" "'urn- StilS.
PLorMAJIC: plotl•I driver 135. 
PRINT,.,ATIC: pr;,,.., dnwr 135. 

~:~~~:.;_~;1~=~#-
MICROCOMPATIBLES 


301 Pr<iludt Dr.. Dfl>C. S. ~ Sw"O. "40 20901 USA, 

1301) 5.13-0683 


lriq IJ iry 679. 

Inquiry 880. 

ADU.LT ONLY SOFfWARE 
lbil malt bit 111 JI'* .,.. oldf,,. lo anlt1r 

1 <~IHG~ moYIM.' CGAJEG.4 
2 ,$ dioU ol XXX GIF Pica ~ - EGAAIGA <eQ'd 

'fou11 I~ lhem. 
3 .• XXX CGA g- i:.., io tum>OM 

EW> Hom - . 15.25' e Sl!O. u · C-S25) 
l<Rl:'E CVllLOG wm1 E\IEAV OROEA 

MC/Visa (8CIO) ~~ e.. 84 
SILJCON VALLEY FREEWARE 

P.O. Boot 700'11, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Inquiry 681. 

SOFTWARE/LANGUAGES 

Your Complete C RHoc.1rce 
• Tul<Nlala • ._1'>" Attlcleo 

• U#t Ref)Olf$ • CotM & 100/s 
E*\' i- "'itoOI )'OU uMll.rl C lfllolmllion '""" lndusarjl
leodero ouch .. P.J. Pl•-· ~ Jtnehke, Rooon \'llnl, 
Kin Pugh, OM FJ.dlar Ind,._~ 
S<l!iocrlri. - J\Jtl $28 !If. {$Oll -u) Send ~l 
lo USS to: 

The C Users Journal 
2120 w. l!!ch St., Sor. 8, Ulwrooce, KS ll<I047 

(913) 841-1931 

Inquiry 682. 

FORTH wlth DRUMA FORTH-83=.:;.::,:.::.::-'...-.--=-~· 
• 1Mt>+ 1utc1matec1 """"O!Y m
• On~Jne ~. ASC~ lileo 
• Monv """""1111 VICI •1111te!Ur-t 

!::~~~?~":::.ulu, plOllla< 
wrna .. c.ai to. FAEE examplo 

DRUMA INC. 
ll«8 Hwy. 290 Eu E10<3. ""'<In, TX 78723 

Ord911: 51M234403 Blloml: 51Mtt-2.io2 

Inquiry 683. 

Darlve111 

A Mathematical Aaalatant 
MalC&e malh mare insplral'.IOn llllCI less ~1lli011l 
COtll- thepowtt Of oom- IJCltllla Willi a'.! & 30 
plonln:g and a·fliEln(lly manlidMn LIMr lnlltfac:a Ooea 
8Q- llOMnQ, c:aleul'"', 111g1u-ry, - 5 IMlrb< 
a!gel)r•, •ncl moro. O.nn r.q.al'°" a PC ~le 
~· & 1112K mamo<y. 

Soft Warehouse, Inc. 
3St5 Hiiding -., S..0 5G6, ~. HI 9'1tl6 

(808) JU.5801 

Inquiry 684. 

SOFTWARE/PACKAGING 

HAAD TO FIND COUMER SUPPLIES FOR 
SOFTWMlE DEV!LOPERS ' POWER USERS 
()Qlii~ &......... lliolllMi. 'h¥ l*"ln.-......... 

~ mall/UJ..Dili<f'IGll,......&~too qun!ylmprv. 
1in9-U.cille.~j0Uneecll0trillilj(ll"_tJ _ _ 

DJsl( Ind binder,..._ Mudl ""*" LllW Prira1 Filll -'t:t. CW! 
<JI - br • FREE ClUl.00. 

Anthropomorphic Systems, Limited 
:m-a E. s.;n1 Cha<lff R<I.. l..Qtnl>atd. rt flQMe 

1-800-D.EAL-NOW 312-829-5160 

Inquiry 685. 

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE 
LET'S TALK PACKAGING 

Ft0m DfsK Labele to Malluals to Sllipptng aoxe~ 
W& 11.18 11 comprete pacl<agirig service. EYl!rylhing 
)IOU need !Oinarl<:All your sollwa1e. Call lorour fr41e 
catalog. 

s~~~~~=~~~~i!~~~~~~~· 
513-563-7136 

Inqoiry 686. 

SOFTWARE/SCANNERS 

Inquiry 681. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

Inquiry 688. 

248 Fall 1989 • BYTE IBM Sp.ecial Edition _.., 
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SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

Inquiry 690. 

Free catalog includes 
technical application notes 

1·800·942·MATH 
MicroMath Scientific Software 


Salt lake City, Utah 84121-3144 


Inquiry 69'. 

POWER FFT 

HJg1t pe'I ~m.anoe FFT i'C!u1lna UbrM') ftO( 1i'le OM.PC. Uses 

lmfl"l"Od Fl'T, P<lmo footor. ond -1--N olgorilbm• lo 

~ ........hod ............... °"''6000~t!ongtllo op 

lo 64K polnls. Coded in usembly. Complex I DOi! FFT Ill 

195ma on Com~ 20MHz. 38&-987 o< _,,. 001 12Ml<t 

118&-8M!fl "l/11. -dl\'ll- m~Uidlm•n~on •O(I r..al
_._ Use wltb 0, FOAfAAN, $J)d Pascol~ 

produc:m. 

fl45,(JI)SOFFTEC p/115 $$ "'1[/}/>IJli/ 
PD. Box 2383. l'lelllord, MA 01886 . 

Inquiry 692. 

SOFTWARE/SECURITY 

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAM* 
OPERATING BmEM SECURITl 

Socurn Mllrcl!noloO.o, iio., prl..-aod ~· 
Koybo:mt lctck - 11.utDmric Df' manual 
Ulg PC OOOC, - euo, fiNr _... login/lcgJOlits 
PtwYi>M• DOS FORMAT 11\d most riNH1 
Dfl"' k Elool P,_ I Hatd OllO< Leck 
IBM PCor 100qioco.'l'tp.-00SVJ.D+ - $89.95 + S375$1H 

SYSTEMS CONSULTING INC. 
PO BOX 111209, Plllsl>urgh, Pl\ 152311 

14121 9e3-1624 

Inquiry 693. 

SOFTWARE/SORT 

OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE 
Extrern.-y fast S0111Mwge15ded utility. Ru11 as an 
MS.DOS canmand or CALL as a .subroutine. Sup
ports most tangua,geo and file type$1ndudiJ>g 6tri&.<e 
ana dBASE. Unlimited rne slze9, mul~ple keys and 
much mor . MS 005 $141. OS/2. XENIX, UNIX 
'2•9. 

(702) 588-3737 
Opt..T9ch D•ta Proceuln9 
P.O. 8"'c 67t1 - 2-phyr c,,,,_, NV 8!M48 

lriquiry 694. 

STATISTICS 

NEW STATISTIXIW 3.0 
PC Magazine Editors Choice! 

• S11porb Om M llJ'Mlg•rmml • Elccellant monual 
• ~ IO UW • Fa.st, ftff SUPl)Olt

• Range & Oepltt of SlafuitiCs 

Buyth• BEST for V. lheprlceol the compMl!ion 


CALL 612·831·2852 Now 
No•rlal( 3D day money bacl( 911e111ntH 


Analytical Sottwa.re, ""' -,~"" sso' 

Inquiry 695. 

STATISTICS 

DBMSICOPY 
CONVERTS lt)LJR ~ llnD INFORMATION 


Nl1W .)'QUf ~- •"1 ~ an ~ ~ clttak-...
DllUS«ll'YClll __"""_"'_"' 

(01\00LE, l\UWlOX, aASE, l.C1'V$ ""I"*' ""I' -l""""P 
[SIS, ·SPSS. SVSW, ft>) .,.i dot._._ Tiii PLUS"""'°" 

llOd«Wl5.~ -~~·,--~~mi.
\11$M.tC/AMEJ<rPOIOOD. 

CONCEPrUAL SOFTWARE INC. 

I'll Bax 5611Z1, tlOIJlltoo, TX 71256 


(713) 667""222 ~AX: (7'13) 667-:l~Al 

1-800-STATWOW 

Inquiry 696. 

THE SURVEY SVSTEM 
An eai;y.LQ-use pa.:kage oe-sig,nea spedfreally !ill 
quetllionn•I,_ d,.., Produe$$ banner fooT>al. Q'= 
labs &r!!b:ed tables. S'Jltislics ~ncl. regression) & bar 
ch"'1s. Codes and reports a~""''"" to ope11-end 
questions. All 1epoos are oomera-ready Col' proles· 
sfanal prcsentatioos. CflT lnt01Vftm1ng option. 
CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 

lS LDna ·OR Qr.~ O.pt 6. P'7t.•lum;i111, CA ~9&2 

7U7-765·1001 

Inquiry 697. 

StatPac Gold"' 
SllllPac Gold Is U>e ,,,. rd-winn;11g ~ics and 
forecasilng pa{;kaga Iha! delivers. lls fast. ftcxibla 
easy"' uoo and dependahle. T"""'4ested end lllBded 
With leatures. Yoo be 1he judga Cl'* ttle laasi Call 
lor )'Our f'REE btochura 

1-800-328-4907 

Walonlck Associates, Inc. 


6500 Nk)ollal IW6. S., Minr>aapolia, MN 554123 

(612) 866-9Cn2 

Inquiry 698.. 


TERMINAL EMULATION 


DEBBI Does Dbase 
D,,_$e!Emulat/on Board Binary lntsrfaclJ 

Now, will> DEBBI & DI>-, )OU con o._'9)1 ....,;gn ~ 
1htU!lllM )<lllf l~M,I, II ar ....... PJ - I.Did OE:B!ll •n.d 
f"411Coll ht<tl•OYOtiol.C ygur llJ)plioekrP1 lo~ dar..""'h your hOel. l!wy ~ 1i1'11pl• to U-. lncl\ldOS Ob)
mo<lu!e for Clipper u>0ro. SM •ln!ll• UNf/$295 d"""°PU<L 

F1nltv Software 
6802 Ridge Bl\'d,, !irita 4-H, Brool<lyn, NY 11220 

(718) 748-0249 

Inquiry 699. 


UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER 


HOW TO PROTECJ YOUR COMPUTER 
And Ma.ke It Last Longer 

•~H~-.....111111)<111-toi.-"'°'"u~ 
un~i-ar••l't'IY- HcrwtollM ....Mll ~lroiro 
l>O""T lne.,-..31i<M~1'1<\0,_....,....""""' 
;._menufl<fu"' ol '1tlglo-pliUo UPS 

Best Power Technology, Inc.
"'°' - 290. "'"""°""·V.l 54&4&(Mt) ~1)(1 Ht. :m7 


'IOU. Rt!E (toO) SSU1114 oxt. :n:u 

-~Mao-m 

lnqui ry 700. 

UTILITIES 

COPY AT TO PC- BRIDGE·IT 1.5 
~-'l-31111(911oir91M... uue-....w,;. 
mlllf•""""ld~.W~i1J.or0po~OrJrS!Wl • S'l1 
~ l5" ii o DmcE DRMR iw;iori1g 31!• l'20Kll1A<llB 
-!orPCIX1l\T-•1 "99'11dilQDOO.rat:)S.0nt;~ • S!!i 
~:ti) llW!KSl l'llTK lllTa"!NAl ~ORJVe fJ 
$'2900 +Sill VISM.oC.COO OPS 8'11 

MICROBRIDGE COMPUTERS 
6!>5 Sky Wflf Sul1e 113. San Carlos, CA 94070 

1-llM9M177(CA) t..15-5!13·7875 (J'AX). 
'"610-ICS-41113 !CAMAOAJ· 1-l!Oll<l23..an7 

Inquiry 701. 

UTILITIES 

AppleWorks ..... ISM 
CROSScWORKS lranS!ers t>oti'I ways between 
Apple Uefllc/llgs and IBM PC/XTlATIPS-2 & 
compallbles. Eircharige AppkMbrlcs with Woro
Pertecl (keeps tomiattlng), L.Dtus 1·2·3 (ket1p$ 
formulas), and dBriMI llllnll! lnolud-9 cable 
plugs in serial pons for 19,200 baud lransferis. 
Easy menu operallon. 
Phone (919) 878·7'Z6 for lrH lnfv p1vbt. 
~Co., PO 8iolt 97823. Raleigh, NC 27624 

Inquiry 702. 

SAVE TIME and MONEY 
with Ille AED llti ljjeis. Ptograms lnclud8: Batch file 
compiler speeds batch files. Disk cache soeeds 
hard 811d flop~ disks. Printer spooler. Path COin· 
mand for dllla Illas. Wild eald oxceptions.. So<f 
dlrectCllil!S. Over 10 more programs. Only $19.96. 
Order llldayl 3Cklay mone)'"back guaranlee. IBM 
PC. VlsalMC. 
The Wenham Software Company 

5 BuMv St., Wenl>am, MA Q1984 ~ 77>1-1036 

Inquiry 704. 


WORD PROCESSING 


We G•n rHd 130 languagn
from Arm•nl•n to Zulu 

u.. SPCll' OCR Sciftware Mil> an 1rnaoo ..,..,_Ind )<l'Jt 
PC to rood 1:.1 knlgn Wtguoges, •YI*! p1ge1, tfpeMI 
m.w:~. magazlllet and bOOtt.t Into ltl.ndard ~ ru..._ 
~-.rt fnglllofff!ng oan proWlo lll'f OCR-._ c.11 \0
dll'f to dlllClllO )'DU' .applic&ionl 

Flagstaff EngJneerlng 
1120 l<Jllbab lane, Flagstaff. AZ 86001 

(8021 m..... 
~E-

Inquiry 705. 

FARSI I GREEK I ARABIC I RUSSIAN 
_...,-' Eunlpt'1>. ~nOlilln. pllrs elthlf Hindi, Pun
1>!>1. ~II. Q.,j.,.... '1llmll. l'hO], Kl>noon, v .... "' IN.. Full

::ii:c~~~"'::i~Lcfi:,:1::r:= 
~*- inot- F<l<I• ~ms do! 11\•rio: $150 
ll(l(l 'J fO! !tw; $111 o.mo, SIH f'I U.S. illel'd. ""· Pc, $COi<,
graphk>L so.cr.y Quaran1oo.. MCNISA/At.IEX 

GAMMA PRODUCflONS, INC. 
710 Wi!$hi._ Bi.¢, Sllila 809, 5'nL1. t,!ol\ka, CA S<MOI 
~ Tue: S10E008279 Gamma Pto SNM 

Inquiry 706. 

DuangJan 
BillngUlll won:! procnsor fo.r En.g1lsh and: -nb!n, 
l!Mgali, Burmese, Eul'OllAtiNIJrican, Gteek, Gujanti, 
Hindi, Knmer; Lao, Punjllbi. A-ian, SinhaleH, limll, 
Telugu. lhal. Ukr..nfon, Vlei. , , . Only $101i+S5 ""1 
(lt><elgn • .$12 llhl. l'c_. 1clit0t lncllJclod. For any IBM 
compalibles with dot-matrix &. La..rJM prinlH, Oemo 
$9+$1 slh. VisalMC 

MegaChomp Company 
3'l3ll C«lt!ll'l-. Pllllld41pllfa, "" 191•11·1806 

(2151 331-2748 FAX: 12151 331-4188 

Inquiry 7f17. 

PC-Write 3.0 - Shareware 
AllSI, I.. .,.,_..,.., i:roce...., Olt' lllM PC,_ OCibllrgO 
m.. & milliple <Ol1Jmn1. Also 81'1111 check, mdm"'ll", n•· 
""'king, ASCII. and m.....,_ ENy-lo-<11(1, Oj)lianol menuo, ' 
&i-1S600 llrirunlnel. 1..-~~w MOrial 
an <llSll: $19. R$11i-lon 'with manuol, ••Pf>O'! ._,!II!.. 
V'd2houpcjll!oo:"9. 

~ ftNIMY"lllolc ~· VISAIMC. 
Qulclc•ott 1.aoo-888-8088 , 
219 First Aile. N., #224-BVTC, ~atlie, WA 99109 

Inquiry 708.. 
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Circle 107 011 Reader Sf!n"ice Canl 

Excellence In Emulation 

4200 PIUS 
Tektronix graphics for PS/2s and PCs 

• enhanced PC productivity 
• network and serial communications 
• correct and complete emulation 
• easy to install and use 


- • clear documentation 

• dedicated tech support staff 

FT,.._ DATA 
· U SYSTEMS 

FULL TEK GRAPHICS 
10601 Dale Street, Suite J-2. P.O. Box 615, Stanton, CA 90680 

(714) 995-3900 (800) 962-3900 FAX (714) 995-3969 

VI: Point & Shoot™ 
PERSONAL MENU $ 00SERIES I 75 

Navigate through your PC painlessly. 
A menu system which makes 
your PC work the way you do. 
•Access to 160,00 0 applications 
• Full secur ity including Exit ro DOS 
• Bui lt-in Screen Saver with date/time box 
• Non-memory resident 
• Over a dozen new features that you ·ve asked for 

NEW ADDITIONS to the 
VI: Point & Shoot family: 

VI ; PS-NET · Advanced Point & Shoot network menu 
VI: Securi ty Blanket - Elegant. PC securily and mernJ 
system 

VI: lnfluencerM 	 $98DO 
The electronic rotary file for every 
PC user who must locate I talk to I 
- lnfluence.1- someone else to get things 
done. 
• Finds contacts as you type 
• Search on any combination o f 11 fi eJds 
• Uses multiple dBASE Ill-compatible databases 
•Autodialer, tickler tile , print spooler, and more! 

For the dealer nearest
"I VARTECK ~ you , call us tol l free at : 

~I International 1·800-456-1777 or 


1-201 -740-1 750 
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Cr'rcle J,], 01' Reader Sen •ic-e Card 

9·TRACK MAG. TAPE SUBSYSTEM* 
FOR THE IBM PC/XT/AT AND... 

For information interchange, backup and arcnival storage, 
AK Systems offers a9-track, IBM format-compatible 
1h "' magnetic 1ape subsystem for the IBM PC, featuring : 

• 	 IBM format 1600/3200 and BOO cpi. 

• 	 Software for PC-DOS, MS-DOS, XENIX. 

• 	 Also for AT &T, DEC, VAX, 
vME, s-100. AKSystems 

20741 Manil a SI. 
Chatsworth,CA91311 
(818) 709-81 00 
FAX : (818) 407-5889Write. plmn!l or TWX for information. 
TWX: 910-493-2071 

Don't Move! 
without telling 

E'JTE 

Clip out fo rm be low 

:ind mail to: 

BYTE Magazine 

P.O. Box 555 


Hightstown, NJ 08520 


At least 8 week ~for, )'<> LI '™"'C. ple••e give u• """ r I 
.nCYii' addN':ioS. arid/C'lt n~mr: i.:h.•.m~ I 

I 
I 

Nan:'le _ ______ _____ _ _ ____ I 
Add~s ______________ Ap1 . _ _ II 
Cit)· 


Strne_ ________ _ _ Zip _____
~_ ' I I 
Print ~uncm """"' ..,;1 M.drt~• 1

(or affh 1hc m•iling l"""I from your .:ur rem i"uc of BYTE here) I 
I 

Nmoc: ___________________ I 
I

Address _ _____________ ApL__ I 
Cory 	 I 
~Lf _ ____________ "lip_____ I 

I 
~-------------------------



- -

Circle 18 Qn Reatler Scn•ice C.11d 

Or any other code, for that matter! PromKif allows you 
to create Eproms that look like read-only disk drives in 
your PC-compatible systems. Use PromKit IVln Hyou'ra 

1not 1 progr1 mu. Just use PromKit to convert any disk 
into EPROM images for your Prom blaster! Copy sys
tem files, batch files, data files, or anything else you 
want. Use Proms for read..anly, SRAMS for read-write ! 
11ncllda source cede in 1C. Over 180 pages. including 
disk, on:1y $179. 

We'll include a free copy of theFREE pocket-sized XT-AT Handbook by 
Choisser and Foster with each PromKit if you men
tion this ad when you order. Of course, this $9.95 
value is also available by itself. Or buy five or more for 
only $5.00 each. 

(619)1 271-9526 
Annabooks 
12145 Alta Carmel Ct Suite 250-262 
San Diego, California 92128 Money-back guarantee 

Many low c.ost mod.ems are laulty or very error proqe.... N'ot ours! 11 
PERFORMANCE "/have recently 11ad a lot of troubi'e getting 2400 
BAUD MODEMS to work ... this one ;s working perfectfy ,"R .T.,Moreno 
Valley CA. SUPPORT " I get the impression that your company, 
indeed; bends over backwards to provide servicf' to its customer." 
M.F,, Selma CA. SUPERIOR TECHNOLOGY •.. The phone connecllon 
is the main soLJrce of data errors. DYNAMIC IMPEDANC'E STABILIZ· 
ATIONTI '• PISn.• (invented by CompuCom ) improves signal QLJarny and 
reduces these errors oy up to 95% compared to a standard modem. 
Model 2400 (w1t11ou1 D1S) al $95 ou1perlom1s the low cost alternatives, 

' 	 lhe24DIS al $119 oulperlorms the c11a11engers. regardless ol cost IBM 
in ernal Hayes compatible, made in USA. 6 COM ports, internal 
speaker, live year warranty, Easy Com software, deale1s inquire If you 
;w:m'I totally salisfied, re tum within thirty days for a luff refund I 

March '89 F>102' BYTE MAGAZINE 
CompuCom "Real deal ...worked fine ...quite a baraaln'.' 

Corporation GALL (408) 732-4500 (800} 228·6648 

Cirde 118011 ReaJerSenic:t· Card<OEALERS: 1291 

VOICE RECOGNITION/SYNTIIESIS 
HEARSAY 1000 - An advanced, easy to use high-quaJity 
system that adds voice recognition and speech synthesis to 
existing MSDOS or applications software. oicecornmands 
replace keyboard commands and macros. Verbal izes text 
printed to the screen. Includes plug·in card,speaker/micro· 
phone assembly and instmctions -$149.95. Speech only - $99. 

l1 l:Jl!Jl:Zi1Ull.11I•l1~lihji 1l:Jl~'I 
HEARS A Y2000 -Similar to the HEARSAY 1000, incorpora t
ing advanced recognition algorithms that generate 983 
accuracy, are 3 times faster and uti lize rejection. Includes 
plug-in card, high-quality headset assembly and instruc
tions - $299.95. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
HEARSAY WORD PROCESSOR VOICE INTERFACE · 
Ari on-line system that automatically controls top word 
processors (WordPerfect, Word Star, etc.) via voice. Voice 
tutorial option also included. Increases productivity and 
eliminates costly training investments - $299. 95. With Hear
say 2000 $499.95. Allow 4-{) for delivery. 
HEARSAY RECORD & PLAYl3ACK - Available soon. 

ORDER LINE (718) 232-72.66 ~~e<;~~h7~~fc;'~.i~.z 
to . J <i ilion•l $3. 30 DAY 

•.1"'1,1"'1,r".:.....,lt'r:'="'•J•sAY ;1te ~~iB~~~G~E~\~ 
- · ttAROWARE WAR· 

18l5 74tli STREET. BROOl<'.LYN, NEW YOl(K Ul0-1 Ri\NTY 

REEL 

9-TRACK 

GENIUS 


OVERL D DATA will bring .----- 
out 1he GENI S TN YO U when i• 
comesm onnecring. ourP ro !h 
min i/mai nfraim.: wo rld . O U R 
ENGINl.:ERS DE81GNED the 
mo~t :. ti cces ful tape drives. 
controllers and sof1ware in u e 
rnday. Call the expens ...ODI~ 

• f>C/XT/ T/386/PS2 CompaL 
• DOS , XENIX, NIX. 1 0 . ELL 
• 800. 1600. 3200. & 6ro BPI 
• Oum itod iag Cu-wmer Suppon 
• 24-ho ur deli very a 	 ail ab le 0 11 


Ciph~r . Qu8l rar. Anrit u & M4 

"'Su us ar C nmdc.1· #WbO·f' 

nru Over1and ,Data 
UlJl "Experience Makes The Difference" 

I CALL TODAy AT 1-800-PC-9TRAK! 
5600 Kearny Mesa RoaJ • San Di ego. CA 9211 1 

TEL 619/57 1-5555 • FAX: 6 19/57 1-0982 

Cirtle 5 l u11 RtOJItr .~en-ice lard 	 Circle 195 011 H.eadrr Sel"llict Carri BYTE • full 19S9 lSI 
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arcl1 210 Olf RBltler Service Card (DEALERS: 281) 

Buying a 286n1 is a dead end-
However. buying a 386u system based on price 
alone can also be a bad decision. Buying too 
much or too little computing power is expensive 
and frustrating. Your Pi representative will 
analyze your computer use and design the right 
machine for your current and future needs. Your 
Pi computer will then be built exactly to your 
specifications. Pi Computer offers a line of DOS, 
OS/2tlol and UNIX personal workstations based on 
a variety of 386"' motherboards, field proven to 
serve professionals in business, engineering and 
science with applications from text processing 
and accounting through advanced design 
verification and graphical process simulation. 
Platforms range from a l 6Mhz SX"' through a 
386DX'" Cache/33. 
Call Pi. Computer to ensure that the professional 
workstation you purchase today will also serve 
your needs tomorrow. 

r~rp;u.np~
lmlJ Corporation 

Beyond the Standard 
1030 Earlysville Forest Drive 

Charlottesville, VA 22936 USA 
Orders: 800-BNO·WAIT {800·666-9248) 

Information: 804-978-3917 Fax: 804-978-3906Pi 386"' PERSONAL WORKSTATION 

CACHE CONTROLLER 
WORLDS FASTEST ACCESS TIME 0.3 MB 


And you already have the drive! 

Pertecl lor CAD CAM ancl Desktop 


PIJM$hing 

hYJl~rSTORE 616 SPU 

REVIEW IN TH IS ISSUE 

· SIMMS · - - ;;..
- . . I 

BEST PRICES • 2 VEAR WARRANTY.- .. . 
CALL FO_A PRICES l. •• 

8087 64K 256x9 
80287 256K 256x8 
80C287A-12 4464 1 MEG x 9 
80387DX VIDEO 1 MEG x 8 
80367SX 1 MEG LON PROFILE 

Dealer and OEM Inquiries ~/come 

Tel: (213) 383·9701 
FAX: (213) 383-3423 

G. Reed, Inc. 
258 South Western Avenue, L.A.• CA 90004 
Shipping and handling charg.es may apply. 

Cin::le 126on kader Serriu Card 

PORT/FCC 

•CHIPS &TECHNOLOGIES NEAT 
CHIPSET 

•OWAITSTATEWITH 100NSDRAM 

• UP TO 5 MB MEMORY 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 

PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGY 
1710 Cumberland Point Dr.. #8 


Marietta. Georgia 30067 

(404) 984- 0742 


Fax: (404) 984-8248 

MCNISA No Surcharge 


Cin:le 205 on &ader Stmce Can/ 

9TRACK 
TAPE SYSTEM 

• Mainlrime to PC Data Tran5fer 
• HiQh Spee6 8at~UD 
•All Software. Complote System 
• Suvicoand Suppot t. ~uy 


Installation 


1:1.11(111)3Q•'5Gt or write to: 
CONTECH Comp.,!f1 CofP. 
~..0. ... IA Tar.uM,. e..H.. 

CONTECH 

Circk-68 on.kathrSer1iee Card 
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- QUALITYPROOUas--~--
--- COMPETITIVEPRICING-

ELECTRONICS -----PROMPTDELIVERY-
Jameco® 

iolSWOPlcrut<od 

HS3000 Sc."""' .. .... $189.95 
OMS200 :s.Hiai Mool58 •• $39.95 
~oglt~h Ml.:. 4 SQ.nn.,. 

A/50 AvatlaOlel 

Intel Products 

C86000 Ptctu..d 

CB6000 eorv-...,.......$749,95 
C<plolmser

CB6010 Mocte+:i ~., ....... $249.95 

181 200 ='PC...... .$649.~5 
wr'1M3 flAM

MB4320 ~Boa~ws ....$44~.95 
Pl.llS ~;i,, Sl2K RAM 

MB4420 Abovo Boord2B6 ••••$499.95 
Pl.VS MLl!-'l!oatd'"wl 512;1 R.0.\1 

Quadram FAX Board 
• IBM PCIXTIAT 
eon.obi• 
• •800 e..uo 
- ~~at 
manual. pr...."""'
R a i ·yat W:.r.t.a:l'U\" 

l I 

JTFAX....... .. .........$249.95 

Jameco 0825 & 
Centronics Swilch Boxes 

• All Pins Swftciied. 
• Long-life Qpera!loo 
• Gold P1a1ed Female 
Connectors 

~El170 PJCILJrtd 

Pict ffg Ot1¢rtQllon Pflcf 

JE1170 06:15-pn IVS S\'lill:h•.,••,$22.95 
JE1171 092s-~ AJ8/C Sillidl .••$27.95 
JE1 172 OO:i5·00! IV!l/OJO '3¥.\1di $29.95 
JE1173· Cen,J6.Dio AJB 5..tOCh ••••$24.95 
JE1174 Can.36-!>f'MllC S..tcl! $27.95 

Piia Mo Dnq1a!lqn P!J!!t 
EGAP EGA Paln1 Pr(lgram••• $79.95 
VGAP VGA F'ilnl Plogram $119.95 

TM5157 14" Mult!o.oan eoo • soo •............•. ...•• $469.95 
GM1468 14• Fial F'apor Whit& Mon ochrom11........ $119,95 
GM1489 14• Fini Scree~ Ambet MOOochrome ••• •• $109.95 GC1500 VGA Card 

Seagate Hard Di'sk Drives 

Sefkosha 9-Pln Dot 
Matrix Printer 

• 9.pin <lot matl1J< Pri nt !'lead • Ce"1Jonlcs 
paralfeJ lntertace • Epson or IBM mO<lfls 
• Ch1,,aa 11r a1lrlbut• c.pllbllltlcs: Doub!& 
\!lldill, double-5lrlke, ~aic. wperscrJpil 
JUboclipl end underlining 
P1ri. t+o P.Kr lD11Qn Pd " · 

SP2000 Dal. Mair" r>rrnlrol'.••.$199.95 
PR1 B<Jlla"""""'ll'dot• • A"""'n .....$9.95 

Software 
fOr IBM PCIJ(TfAT, 311& or C..mpel)b!ff 

ptnfjp 

CATFI 
EASY 

CAT Traimlble OCR.- $19$.95 
\'IOAOSTAFI EASY 
Word PI000.'1Sfl9 · · .•••$39.95 

QAPlUS Dia!lSofl Oiag.rlosllt •.•••$89.95 
SPINA SpinRl!e ~attl Di:sJ( 

Rel°""'"U"'••····--·· $511.95 

........ 
P•rtNo. C.paclty Sty• Sf>Nd f'ormot Dmw A- C,antfl:l lli'• co""°'"' 
Sl l~N ~Ml> ~5- - ISC$r 
STl,_H :Jr,Mo 3.5ffi «ms SCSI 
5'T l57N •OMa J~'HH -;s SCSI 
STl~S ~Mtl ~. s-~1 ~ Mn.I 
SH3illA ~OM!> :Ht"Htl <lll:r• AL L 
$'f>~lA "'1Ml:> ,.,"Hit 40<-m. Rl l 
Stm <10Mb 5."25...... ~ '"'""STUSXT ~Of.lo U5'l-!H 65rn> ...F.t.I 
.ST22!iAT 2ar.'b 5 1!S">-lti 6Sm5 Mft.4 
ST238 30Mc SZ!;,.1 E.5:ns f;.Ll 
Sb:lllXT 30Mtl 5l$"t<H Mms ALL 
STi38AT 30MO 51.5">i!< IS>.... AJ, l 
~1-1 ..;or.to &.25"HH ~ MF'o! 
$ 1"5-U<t 40M~ !tiiit< "'lm> Mr"-'1 
~1JIT -01Ao 6~...... - W>4 
Sl717 sot.lb S ~"ltri ..f.Qiir~ Flt~ 
81217XT 60Mo 6.25,... "°"" Rtl 
S11U7JIT oQt.to 5.~ 4Q<lli Al l 
ST4096 801.11) 525°'FM :iams MF\I 
St.144 12Qf.'D 5-tS-l't< Lemo AU. 

Data Technology 
30Mb Hard Disk Card 

~. ~5 
$30.95 
'399.95 
12!9.95 
"6t.U 
$379,1115 
$2i.l . ~5 

$29U5 

Slld.85 
&299.95 

Sln.95 
$f1U& 

M0!'-115 
~...$ 

S6~JS 
S699.9S 

Colorado 
MemofYr 
40Mb 
Tape 
Back~Up 

$33$,9$ 

.......0 ST22SXT 

"'89.l!O 

'511US 

ST4144 

· IBM F'C/XT/AT Comp11tll>te • eacl<,up 40Mb 
Jn 40 rnln~la. • BilCk·up 60 10 1201.!b w11h Olf· 

le11 de<l 1apes ancl data comll'ess!ofl S<>ltware 
0J1Q 40Mb Tope ElacJ<-Up...rTaJ)" $299.95 
TB40 40Mb T- C.rt<. ........... ........ $24.95 

Computer Keyboards 
or IBM PC/XT/AT and Compatibles 

JE2017 PIC1ured 

JE2QiB Ptollago 

TM5157 M<>nll<>! 

Dynamic RAMs 
4 164·150 6B Jiill1 (l50ns).- •••- S2.1 5 
4125lMOO m.1~,1 (lOOntl--·~~· $3.95 
41256-120 ~.1.w11 11 20!'rS)•••--•• $3.69 
412.§6..Uill = .•.....,{\$an•l-------S!J.25 
5UOOOP.10 1.0~576lc1 (l00nl) ••. .. S1 2.9S 
5H OOOF4IO 1.o;s.s16:<1 (801>J ....... S13.9! 

~~~n'lot1,"'cwA:ey~d.-··- 11-·
24 JiOlll' <mlM Holllne (4 1~) 692../1097 
i"'AX'S 1415) :;9z,2.500 O~ (415) 59~·2!16<1 
Telex f 76a4S - Ans. Back .fomeco Blmt 
Da.13 SheelS • 50e each 

IBM Compatible Display NEW/ Multlsun 
/'1onitor& VG4Monitors & Packages c. "" l"ackage! 

JE10S9 

JE20S8 

JE2.060 

AMBER 

HD55H 


MQ070S 

TMS154 
TM5156 

Monllor/Car'd Packages 
TM~ I~ ~0/1Met1Jhl1< ~EGA Oe11d ....... $4SO.OG 
TM~ 1~7 MUtl>:l\040 Maf"Ot<K d VGA Orird $609,95 
™5156 VGA Monl1or II VGA c ard ..... .. $529.9.5 

01sp1av Monitors 
12" Arr>be• Monodi•om~ ..•.. .. .•.••...••..•..• $99.95 
1.t• RClH4D >< :Mll •••. ...••.•.••. •. - ..••... $249.95 

IG' M~~ce1n Monill'tr I~ ~ 000 " '"'' $1000,.QS 
14' EGA 720 • l 5(1 ••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• $369,96 
14" VGA 720 ~ 480 .. ... .. ... .. ... .. ..... ... . 5399.95 

V20 & Math Coprocessors 
uP01ll 108.:S Hz) "20 tAt!i!- llCl!8! ·-$S.25 
l.lf'011110H f •H<I ~•-·9C8812l •.'S6.95 
8Cl8l'·2 PCJXT Comp (8MHz) •••- Sl 29 .~ 
802.87·10 A T c-p ('oM">)-··•••••••$230..95 
80381·16 "lla6C""'I>. (16MH•l ··-···-$9.C9:115 
~1.2& :IMCorno.~•l ···-······$1199.95 

~ J J 

• IBM PC/XT Ooillpatll>ie • Sell-con1alned 
tlatd disl\ sub-system • low·le\181fornianed 
• Easy lfls lalla 1lo~ • Self·bocting • Low pow· 
e:r consumption • One·V88r Warranty 

SA30....................$379..95 


3$1 and 5.25'' 
Floppy Disk 
Dfives 

$Qny 
MPFI I l.S' l~lli1om.i ~0<w• $159.95 

SMK !.2:1" 1n>101Ja1lun r(M -uceytlt.'o '"" SH.115
~lf"

~S6K.U 

FD558 
FO!i!iG 

JEt020 
JE1021 
JE1022 

ToshftJa 
3.5" Ui,tb Im ""'' °'*"" -· $1og.95 

TEAC 
5.l!S' !!601<b Hall Holgnt.,••••., $1it9,95 
!i.2S' 1.2Mb H.:111 Holcb1 .••.••Sl19.95 

Jam~o 
52$" 360Kl>H J H8'gh1 e::adl $89.95 
5.2s· l 60Kl> H· I Height GJay $89.95 
!>25' 1.~ HoJl li r!lghtG'"i $.99.95 

W••Blt ()(1) .Wl16-Bit IATI 

I~· 1 "'"' ..,.,__."$. '"""' CA Reslderits M r:l 6%. 6.5% or 7% Sales Ta. ...,,,.,co•<t Shlpplno- Add 5%plus $1.50 lnSUlatta! 
' a111eco .....,_ jMay varv accoi'Oing to we;gllt and shipping medrcd) 

·- • 'rerm~: P"- wbjee1 to change wl!ha<>I no~ce. 
VI:« MMC We ;re no: responsibl.e tor 1y11<>graJ)lllcal 11•rtKs. 

J E2015 84·l<ey $1andatr:I A T Style LayouL•••••••• •• ••..,. , . .... .. , ... .. ... , ... , . ... ........$59.95 
JE1016 TOl ·K&y Ellhenced l.ayooi wil.'1 12 FlJOOl!on Keys ••••••• ., ••••••••••••••••••••.•$6.9,95 
JE2016 111 -Key E:nhanoed la.you; w.111 Solar Powered Ceiculator ........... . .........$79.•95 
JE2017 NEWI l ~Kev Enhanr::&cl ~)'OU1 Wilt\ Tiacl<-ball (2.00 OPI Res0M ior1)....... $99.95

•· °"' 

~.'lMi~~~~:..~ftilo·"- ca1~g ~:.~"" U•·.,~·. w.~~:.•he~~~ :.trM11 i:~uJ;1~;o~: 
~M ls a rAnis.fered tfademal'rl o1 Products. pfctUred may on~represonta1i... 
ln1<1manoiiit"Ei...rnoa Machl""" C~l'l'f'I01t qst ct 1omr.,....arrantlu '8 GV&'lable ul)on rcqw:.1. 

24-Hour Order Hotfin11 (415) 592-8097. •The following Phone Lines Are A.vallabla From 7AM· SPM P.s.r.: 
• customer Service (415} 592·8121 •Technical Astista.nce (415) 592-9990 •Credit Department (415) 592•9983 ·AU Other Inquiries (415) 592·7108 

http:1000,.QS
http:5UOOOP.10
http:an�l-------S!J.25
http:lOOntl--�~~�$3.95


VIDEO ADAPTER 
SIMM SIPP 

MODULES 


1MGXt-120NS .. $125 
11.GXt-lOONS .. $135 
1 l.G Xt- SONS .. $140 
1Ml X~ 70NS .. $189 

PS-2 PRODUCT 

PS-2 
MO OE L70&80 

SIMM 
I I.cl Xt-100NS .• $219 
1MGX t-llONS •..•$279 
2 iw; x 11-l!OHS .... NH 
(6450608) 
(For 70A21) 

2 MG XHONS ....$5811 
(6450604) 
(For7CIE61/ 70·1 21/ all 
modtls) 

1lil>U·llONS ....$279 
(6450603) 
(For 70E61 / 7G-1211 

I mg(6450375) 5429 
21111(6450379)$929 

DIP 

ZIP~ 


· 2 
SIMM 

,"' 
~~
 

Warranty · 

1 year on pa~ 


CABLES 

IBM PARALLEL 16') ............................. $5.50 

IBM PARALLEL 1101 ....................... $12.95 

IBM SERIAL (&') M•M............................ $9.95 


IBM SERIAL (61 M· F.............................. $9.95 

CENTRONICS (6') ...... .....................$12.95 

CENTRONICS (10') .........................$16.95 


MAiH CO·PRO 

8087-'1(5MH2) ··-·· ·... 
SOll7-2(BMHZ) .. ...$118 

IOIM ................. $165 

B02B1~ ............... $120 

SC28H ............... $195 

80287-10 •............ $218 

80C29M2 ........... ms 

81ll47 ·16 ............. $310 

ICD37-20 ............. $380 
803M·2! .......... ...$4e0 
80387-:13 .••.•..•.•.•. $599 

AO ~· MJCED l.IATH 
CO PROCESSORS 

•fMtet lllln mnclud 
W.lli ~oc:eAOQ 

•s.,.rwarraniy 
lilrZlllMoclll 

2aJ7-10 ............. 1239 
2C!l7-12.5 . ........ t300 
2C87-20 .............. S32t 

111r•Moclll1• 

30!7-16 ..............$329 

3CIJ7-20. ..............138t 

3al7-25 ............... $499 

30!0.33. .............. M39 


CPU CHIPS 

51255·100NS ..... $5.00 
51255· aoNS ..... 16.00 
512511· 70NS .. ... 16.50 

111188 ................... 15.00 
80215-8 .................. $411 
802116-10 ................$59 
fl029lH2 ................ tee 
8038e·18 ............. $ 180 
I031ll-20 ............. $240 
8tD911-25 ............. $330 
V·20 (8MH2) ...... $7.50 

0 RAl,1 

1 Ioli x1-1200 $11.00 
11.1> X1· 100NS $11 .75 
111«1x1· 80NS$12.SO 
1r.«lX1· 70NS $13.00 

25& X1 

256X H50NS .... $3.50 
256X H20HS .... P .75 
256 XHOOHS .... 14.20 
21i6 X1· SONS .._14.15 
256 X 1· 70NS ..-$5.75 
2~ XI· 60HS ....16.00 

266 X ..120NS ..$11.00 
255 x+100NS •. $12.00 
200 n auts .. $14.oo 

418+150HS .•..... $1.31 
4164-120NS ....... $1 .91 
416+100NS ....... 12.20 

64X4 

4~+150NS ....... $4.00 
444-120NS .,._.. $4.50 
4'4$4-l OONS ....•.. $5.00 
~ llONS _..... 16.50 

HEWLETT- PACKARD 

LASERJET MODULES 


1MB ffor luerld II & 110) ............................... $279 

2MB (10< Lueljl! 11 l llO) - ······-···· ······-............ $399 

4MB ~ori.-<)1111& 11 0) .............. ............ ....... $599 


IBM SERIAL CARD...................118.95 

1501'485)
1BM PARALLEL POAT . .•...... $18.95 
(1ll0520l) 

NO SLOT CLOCK 
Pkr1J11illo~,R~&=~r 11oan1 

Acc:ume 1/100lh d 1 eecond 

Only $34.95 


ATI TECHNOLOGIES 
VGA WONDER 512™ -1s121< Yicleo mormry) 

Higll perlormonc:e VGA gnphlcs. 100% reoislBr-low:I 
compll1blli!y In VGA. EGA. CGA, MDA 1ro:I Hercules. 
~ll)'sSups·YGASOOXSOO In256c:alor111nd 1024X'/68 

~:::s::ia:.~~~.~'.'.~:.~~~..
VGA WONDER 256™ ·(25lil( v1c1eo memcry. 

- r upgrldllble) Sime al/GA WONO£R 512"'. ucepl 

=':i:!:u~~":!:::~~~ .~.~~-
VGA EDGE"M - f nllincec1VGA.gi.pt11cscardo1cp1ays 

BOOXDOO. 100% rogioler com111tiblilyinVGA. EGA. CGA. 
MOA ind Hmu!A SwlchleU in&Ullltlon. Analog 111d 
diglaI monitor 1uppot1.. .................. .. .................... mo 

VIP11' - (\/GA lmproWld ~rlo<mance) BIOS oompatlblo 
VGit glllpl'llc:I Clld dllpll,. llllCIX6Sl. VG\, EGl. CGA. 
MOA an:t H11ru1at on a..foll &d!Gltll monl1or1.$219 

EGA WONDER 800+ . Vm•lie EGA graphics 
ld1ptsr thal di1pf1YW 'Arty Software, Arry Monltol. lv!y 
rrne·.rn11111ys eoaxsoo,640X4'l.VGAmod.. 11& 12. 
EGA. CGA. MOA ard HerCllles In clgllal mode..$199 

GRAPHICS SOLUTIONTW · AH 0<dible oom
pttlbl lly. llMll elllry-lewl card !hit dilpll)'9 mA. Hen:u
llB 1111 ~1nlronlcl on TIL Compotttt ind RG8 ....,~ . 
Olorll........ .... ... ................................. ........ ...... .. .... $79 

GRAPHICS SOLUTION/g · same as GRAPH· 

:~~l~-~ :..~~'.u_~.~~~~.~~- (.".".. c:°.'.ll~~~S;;· 

ORCHID 
DESIGNER 800 VGA . ....................... $229 


aoo x eoo - 16 eo1oi. 
PRODEStGNER VGA ........................ $319 


~11Qt!S t024X 7611 · 16Cobrs 
PRO DESIGNER VGA PLUS . .....$399 

Same H l'lode1lgner 
HH downloldlllle 1on11 

UNITEX 
MONOCHROME 
GRAPHICS CARD .. ............................... $U 


Wiii Plr.fC!rl •!DI Ken:uiH 
COLORGRAPHICS CARD .............. $41 
llGB CofOt wllh f'ar Port• EGN MJ>J CGN Htmil• 
EGA CARD ............................................... $149 
6.0 X..a. 16 Colorw. EGA/ MGN 00.V Hercu• 
VGA CARD . _....... .. .............................. $199 
eoox aoo.16 Colen.VGA/ EGA/~~ 

MODEMS 

Everex 


EvarCom 12 :IOl/1200 bps l!icom Software ..... $74 
EverCom 24 2400 e.uc1 Int Bllcom So1twa111 .• $139 
Ellemal 2400 BILll .........................................$199 

Hayes CompalBtble 

1200 llllld lnlt!NI ,.i&alhftre ................................. $59 

1200 Bluel Exlllmll flily ti.y. ComPll&ble .............$99 

2.ol 81Ud lntemtl 112 Clrd W/Sollwarll ................f109 

2Gl llilld Extemar fU!r ~ Compmble .......... 129 


2 Year Warranty on all items above 

--~i.iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii 
No Sixchlrve lot MC I \'!SA • T°""" MC • YIM. coo •CASH • AME)( ldd 4'11. 

Pl.lrcho11 Orilti. 1rom qt.m llled 1ro,,,.• 20% ••oeldng lee on non-dljectfw relurra 
Pr1eel &I ID Cl'angl 
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MEMOAYEXPAN~ONBOAROS 


BOCA RESEARCH 
TOPHAT · AIOilft llOltll C!wl(llll!Oto tap out""""'"" 

tit>r.1rMmolY1rea of lhli ISi.l lT(tlr 16-M OOllll!illl~l!I 
hv:m M?lt up ta~- Opu!l•ea .i: rru t.PfJiild1 llD to 
IOMt li1 .,.1"1 uotta. MM..>. Mi-Ok.1.0 <L-iy- .,..._..__ 
p...~.. ...10. or wnhouf rn• .,.,.,, .... ...•...... $89 

TOPHAT 11·laDnAT11 na5 rzoeuu1cuu11H1Gtllora 
wl*:h retiulltl In a lower ~r~IM. Ma111a1n& Ille 11M1nY t~ 
h•ddill cnn""nllonal momorylrom 51·2lo MOK in~ 16· 

~H~T..~~.:~~'.:.-.. ~~'..~'.~.~ ..C~~ ..~:.~.. $1to~ 
BOCAR.AM/XT · A lull Tooqth ..P•'"'°" memiry 

boHd tor It. IBM l'C, XT. AT af"Kl 8·bit PC-bu1 comp0tl· 
ablos op1rali"ll al CP\I •i-i!dl up to 12 MKz. U1n 

==~=~..~-i-~-~~~- ~-~-~~ -~~.'.~.2s~ 
BOC-ARAM/AT · CcnwnOonaJ. up.inded 1nd'or ox· 

tendl!ld 1n1mory fo<lho IEIM AT 111! 1S.b• coq1alllilol. 
WUI opeme In ¥tems ot sp...S up to 15MHz. u
rt•ndlrd 1!50"5 RAM ohlpa. C.n l>flilDllT corm"11o,.1 
momoty up to &4111(. prowl:le a mtldmum 2 Meg o1 UM 
EMS4.0udlor anx. 4Megof ~well!ld memory$149 

BOCARAM/AT PLUS - Ottm con_tio,,.I. 
e..p<ancled anO'or •xlended memory for 1he IBM AT •nd 
16-bil comp.l!lb!...Opera1ec Ina .,..t~ up to 33MHUnd 
is 5"1 up lhrougl1 aoftwa.<t. wnh lh41 «inliguo1ion nored 
l.n fPROM. Uses 120HS 1 fl'lllll RAM chlp1. Available In 
tou1 coofiginUo"', OX up lo 8 Mi:o ................. $149 

BOCARAM/AT 110 PLUS· Ollorocon~ntklntl. 
oxporo;led •.-d/ol axtendad memory u well n alhef 110 
copobllnios lor ATa ~nd oompa!l!ile$. Pr1Mdes up to 4 
Mlgof memory using 120NS 1MeQ AAMchi~ 1Rrallel 
pOll aoo up to 2 leClal po!IJ per baa.rd............. lli189 

BOCARAM 00 ·1tun length illP•rded memory bo1r0 
foi IBM P&'2 model• ~,JO 1n<1 tru• 8-bll PC-buc com
pttlbles lhll lllllim1l 1ff floppy di-... The board"""' 
rtondlrd 256K II.AM chlpo; •nd pmYid"' up lo 2 M'li ol 
pp1ncled memoiy ..,, want .. ......................... $1159 

BOCARAM 50Z· 2M3. 0wall rtl~ exp1ndechn~o r 
ptended memory tio~ra designed for IBM PS/2 l.tOOeJg 
so. 50Z. 60 and lruo oonipatlNe<. Th• mo waft dl!slon 
u""' rtandard 1i"6 !OOHS MM (DRAM) chip~ . 
TRAM(Trtnsllllon AAM) ·IS U&ed lo map oot bad men1)ry 
HCtloar dunng power-® encl to a11Sure lonO1or11 com
patibilil)' wllh O&'l ........................................ $169 

BOCARAM 50/60 ·Up to <MG for modolSO.EO•O 
w•I &1a10 mpondod.Oll1ondad and ba.. momoty.• Uses 
1Ioli D·RAM {OIP) ..................... .......................$169 

10/XT ·ul..ndtlheperlphlri.1capal>llil~ofl8M.l'Cl. :Us 
and complllblu. Conryec.ts to an e-bl PC·bus am pio· 
vidos one 2S-pin parallel port, oBI ~prn strilf pod, 1n 
optlonel 25-pln ieritl jl(lrt_ and a clocillc:1lmdlr. $59 

10/AT - Exp1na1 tho porlphlnl taP3bil~e1 ad ISM PCa, 
rT1,AT1 . 1ndcom~i~byproYidi~19-pinsen1lport 
and a25-pln "'""'i.J port.Oj>lloml25-p Inu rl;J.I port tlw 
available for lurther txp,mfion. l"'1:1llatioo ol lhl6 8-bit 
bCOrd lo eo.try·-•lmply ""1 th< jumperg 1rd lnNll. $69 

BOCA MCA Parellel Card (tor P!'.12) S99 
BOCA MCA Serlal Card (lor P&'2) .. $169 

2 Vear Warranty 

Corporate Headquarters 

ltlfJTl!i8 ·Rll P&-1.-JO~Mlll .... ... .............. ...~ 
...~ OIC b,...io lo •!AD 
UllCI ClOil OllMllG (tDM u!WJ) 

04'000~ · m1r3'lMoo7ll/ilJ .. ........... ...... .f1t:o 
w•h 2 "" txpUl!t 10 8 1.18 
U!lll ZllWJ ~MIWI (rl!M 11/ty) 

MS.0~03 - r~r.l.T . 11.. ~1'-11 IU!A S12V 

3·MG Multlfllnctlon · tor AT ................... $129 
hPlrl(ls kl 3~ • 1111 SUI/PAR PllAT 
2~KIHIAM 

384 Mulll-functlon Card torPC/lCT ...... $89 
hJanclt ID U<IKtft SEIVPAFllCLK.G1rna port 
Ute11MK D-RA~ 

COMPAQ MEMORY 

ADO ·ON MODU LES;! 

(MG1MGMDDEL 
$899$3113811/211 
"99S311386f.?5 
SSQe$319386/20E 
$891$319386/S 
$899$311286 E 

3'efl& fJpHJID• Baird .................................. $ZStf 

W/16~ 

PQR1AILE 3M {1 MG Memory u~or2oe1 ............. '471 

POR'T AIU: HI Lf'Gl\AOE 11'.fi 

USS 
388fl6 
211&E 

SlT!l86 
PORTABLE 316 

$470 

U711 
$471 

$1348 
$14211 
$1321 

$14211 

512 K ............................ ................._... ........... 1121 

21/G ................................. ........................ ...... .... 


PS2 -2MG MB ·Upto2Mllorrd.cR>Ch!nnolPS2and 
Comp.l!lbl... u.... 256X 9 SIMM ...................... $,49 

PS2 • 2 MG M•HlTurdlon80-Uplo2MIH!aueiial1nd 
r!AR Port· Sollwue. u- 2!S XO SIMM ........... S89 

2 Year Warr8I1 

UNl-001RT . _, ........................................... $119 
T~s 111 p.aram<110111 but ipeed 
64X I I 25&1 / 1MX1 
64X4 I 2S6'4 /4MX I 

UNl--002 RT . .............................. .... .. . $149.95 

T1!$1$ $P_, jlll.11 par.imelm 

6H 1 / 156 )( 1 I llill X1 


UNl-003 RT ................ . ··-··· ....... $199.95 
T.tl s1llndi!rd-SIM•M Moduleo 

1 Year Warranty 

Vnitex, Inc 

~- -~- - .. bRCt-ilD 
RAMQUESl llL .up 111,MB al Owal r:We lnl!!mOIY 101 

[[B IOM riYZ ~.. :JO, a Q, Oii • llllll•Hl.W ~ .~IV 1.0 
t l'lll twl lAlnlO&tlOlll • t:UY 4"11!'/!UUllll UWllilKJIL UBe8 
1~ Olo'a .....................................-........... ....$ IW 

RAMQUEST fl:TRA -rruwmumww:11oncira 
iMt r-WO... up i.('llUA ~1'11'1 'iwnutt111~ f\l\rts:;n"' nrP.: hMrtt 
larth•IDM f'~lllQdl;lo50,0C....ilO.- o...,.n1.... ~MS 
4.0aM 0&'2 cornpaubtt. • Euy to 1l15lall wnh on!J' 4 ~ 
t.trok!s. usu i!ili tn!Vol lMS SIMM"li........... ia1t 

RAMQUEST EXTRA 16/32 ·Tlleo~o-eMs. 
onh mm cord tor F'S/2 Mod•li &J.. 50Z, 60. 70 •r<l ao 
whlcll lul~ 1uppon1OO!h1S.bll and 32-blt memory 1c· 
CM&. lndudet onueri1l 1nd OJIO parallel port ptuu lrlO 
uril.I callle.Gunnte&d EMS4.01000&2~tlbla.Eay 
Heystro~ ln&Ublion. UMs 256 1ndl'or 1MB SIMM'S 
. _ ......................................................... $319 

RAMQUEST XTIAT ·Atu1111ze. HMB.~rowah 
!11110 cord tor ISM PC, xr.AT. PSJ2 25. 30 and compa1
ablol. u- 256K a.r!dfor 1MB SIMM'S. AutomatlcaU.,. 
oupporll dller aor 1S.blt bus....- .......... .........$259 

RAMOUEST XT!AT with 1'10- s.mou•bo"" 
plu1 1-..-ilal and 1·p.,.llel port ........................ $319 

ACCELERATORS 
TINY TURBO 286 Low-ro&1 i!iQ~speed H•tt·•l<ll 

l'C'XT -Ao::elero1es your PCllCT wtlh an 8 MHz 802a'l 
~·PICctMO'- 30'287 math chip IOCJ<.ol ....... $239 

TINY TURBO XT ra Hl9h·tp-1 H•tt·slotaculera· 
lor lo< PrJXT· Aoeolor1lll$ j'!:IU-1 PC'XT up to 4.5X faller 
wlh 1 12 MHz !lllm mlcropro<:eAOt. 8028? math chip 
oocl<el. ...................................................... ........ $299 


JET 386-Kypen,_J Accelerator Card tor ATs· A=..,,. 
•tes your AT Ujlto3Xlnterwfthl 16Mtlz.803BS.Soc·kel 
lor math chip _...................................... ............. $895 

2 Year Warranty 

EVER EX 
RAM 3000 DELUXE ·Up 10 J MB. &~l>lt! 

rmmory add-es.f.lf paJldod Memory 51'ocitici!lions 
(EMSJU/twl.~nbe usedlo ba.oldltl base memory up lo 
6<40K1nd lh• rmu c~hert.lfll<rndodor fi<londed os bollL 
UNO 256K Oe-RAM ....... ..... ............. ,. .......... $99.00 

RAM 8000-Up to 8MB c1pacity/$up1>M• bne. 11>· 
tetldod or eJ<pandod memory in sny ooml>ina1ioa. Fully 
compll1ble wlh LO!ucllnt•I/ MierolCll E'MS 4.lll EEMS. 
Suppo"' muhitasklrig af"K!OTAA nnitit11kino in h!rdwal!. 
Saltwa18 cordlQUflb~ (no dip ~ilclt15 lo 5'1t).Fun 16MB 
window for lulure eic;pa!'lflon ot Lotuo/ lnleV Mi::rOIOft 
EMS 4.0. 9wait slstl!s, use:s \MG [)-RAM !DI P)$279 

RAM 1·0000-Up 1o 10 MB Cilpae·llylsupport• bue. tx· 
tMldrlcl or OXPilni:llld rn:omory In ury oormblnalion. Cc~ 
pmble •~hl.Dtl&l'l~loVMicroliOf1 EMS4.0. Oporateswilh 
no iddtt lonol w.l 11ates.Ull00 1MG D-RAM (DIP)$179 

MINl·MAGIC · (E\'138)-Up to 578~ . f1)r fie.AT. Um 
2!i6~ & 6« ............. .. .................................. ...... $59 

2 Year Warranty 

• IBM I• !tie reglol&~ l<adE>marl<. of 
1memafional Busln""" Madolflo °'11p. 

Mon·Frl 7am • Spm 
Sat 8am • 2pm 

2852 F Walnut - Tustin, CA 92680 4025 S. Industrial Blvd. - Las Vegas, NV 
Phone: 714/730-5232 • FAX#: 714/838-8593 Phone: 7021732-8689 

Customer Service#: 714/730-9527 [ii]TOLL FREE OUTSIDE CA: 1/800/533-0055 
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Circle 256 on &lliler Sert'i'ce Card 

UNICORN-YOUR l.C. SOURCE 
COLLIMATOR PEN 

Amw uuwe1 cu111ma· 
tw pon oontoi nln9 ~ 
MOVFE UI01'111 gai ~ 
Ollld@d G~A IA~ laser 
Thie coUlm~\Qr ~on do
ilvm !I maAlmum OW 
OUIOlll OGWQr (JI 7.'.i mw 
al~!'. OC 

Th®o wlli111~tod· laoor 
sources are aes1g neo 101 
1nd11~tn~r aoor1ca11ons 
~~~h ~? dab rotriGv~ I . 

te le metry, alignment elc. 
The non-hermetic stai11tess steel encapsutatlon 

ol the pen is spec llic.a!ly desi~11ed !or easy 
alignmenl in an oplical read or wr11e system . and 
consists ol a lens and a laser device . The lens 
system collimates the diverging laser llgnt. The 
wavefro nt quallly Is (liffraction li mited . 

The housm~ is circular and precision manutac
turoo with a diameter ol 11.0 mm and an accuracy 
between ·and  11 ,..m . 

LISI PRIGE- $186.00 PRICE $39.99 
Quality Components  Low Prtces Since 1983 

Designed lor general 
industrial low power ap· 
ol ical ions such as read
in~ optical discs. opl ical 
memories , bar code 
scan ners. securi ty sys
tems. aUgnment ~le. 

The ga111 guided laser 
is constructed on a n
type 9allium arsenide 
sutislrate with a Metal 

Organic Vapot Phase EpitaKial process (MOVP£). 
Tile device is mounted jn an ~erme !i c SOT1480 

(diameter S.O mm) e11capsulation. 
The SB1053 ls slandard equipped with a monil Cl r , 

diode, isolated from tt1e case and optical ly coupled 
to the rear em ilting facet of lhe laser . Th is lasl 1 

responding monilQr diode can be used as a sensor 
to control t~e laser optical outpul level. 

LIST PRICE 338.UO PRICE $9.99 
We Carry A Full Line of Components 

CA ll FOfl FREE CATALOG 
EPROMS 

STOC~' PINS llE~~ll'llO~ 1-t~ ~ Ull• 

llll'l l' O'l 455 ~ . 10 

VIII r' o1\1 li<:i 5$1 
1151 r' ~'l'l !~ 341 
!ii& l' l59 ]oil lD7 
llll-1 ... H~ 179 3.41 

i lf:itm 14 ~ l9 .4.:) ;s 
!1[; 15 24 ",g l~ l SI! 
~732 1' ~79 Jell J (~ 
lll!A 2 2' 3 1}.;: J iQ J .: ~ 
11m 1• _.n 1 n • 
2132l~ 14 ~29 l 13 2J!2 
Tl!~ ,. 5 l'l }!<) 4 95 
!7Cll l• H9 4s; HO 
!1  29 H'l l .l'l H 1 
!~ 21 3.59 Hi 307 

11$<1-l)l 18 81 ' a all1l r jv} Ul l~ ~4i 

11641 111 H!l • Bl'Sllm 11<.5.i l ~ l ~ 101 
TM$~164 ta ~I • 81511-u (!i'!'J tl .!:5 ~ I 

11128:!11• Zil rb,Jii.J .1:82!Kku ?lvJ <; 5-a' 
WZ! l~ i6JI""1 ,1i;8 , ; (,Ji.} >lll ·H6 

Zl~llll u 1Q.>1~S2SOns (21v4;/dOS) ;so U l:i 
nmzo ~ J2./Sh!200l!s (I25'J 6•5 5-Bl 
:1~ 211 3ll!h~2£ns llJ S•I 500 '5J 
Z7C2efl u JV !i8 ' ! 25/)>S (I2$•.oMJS) 5.M s 12 
Z1512~ ZI ~~x ~20:)ir (f25vJ 9117 6.91 
-- 
11~11· 

UNICORN ELECTRONICS 
- 10010 Canoga Ave., Unit B-8 
1~ Cnatswon.h, CA 91311 

ORDER BY PHONE ~ TOLL neeJ 

(SQQ) 824-3432 (OUTSIDE CA LlfORNIA) 
IN CALIFORNIA (818) 341-8833 
ORDER BY FAX (818) 998· 7975 

.256 r~ll 1989 • BYTE lBM Special Edi1ion 

c 

THE DXFHandler., 
try IMAGENlT 

1T/1J!t g.lobru conv~rtGr t'or AutoLA u IU 
DX:f file~ : 

? .if.i!lfi.U 

~~~~;~9~ -t~i~1 
_'.!:_ L_LJ '\. -··- · 
ll!ll[l! 

l.;'.:l.L"-'\.:L,""l,'\."TI;. T,1:_~ l [Q\}Wl.I;: .._,.S" Jl'AI ' liTA~l't-'=O \.. "l' O A 

t l'>."""t"l. '-VC'O .-l-1 f"'4C"'n!ltTt Nt'l .-.t rrf~C'.4-.D i:u~.i.._~ "5£ U'I- _

n~~ ~11 -~ t1<To vo1J1:t nr,i;r.,,,. CAn ~orrnitarJ 

nr: -cocrHJooier- Cl?!IOO w=1 ·~ mi: 1111."0mpauouny 
of 0 AiuhCAD Re.lease IO [)XP fil es .,..·i1h pn<K "~lli iom. 
~ A-1.x:AD ...S ..be! CAD~ lbJ ~ lllb nonral 
d;q 111ru.l_:t1ioo 011:' (Of" ' lbrUllL 
~~u. . ~cltD;!aari.d~t.:.. 

('\' CAOOS &. c:v ""-' ~ Ut tqWm!lt ~'-· 11 
~l'narlJic 

$ 79.95 
IMAGENdf 

IYlllM$.1 'NC:, 

200 Brtvatd Avtnuc Cc.:Oll. Flooida 32922 
(~07) 632-4133 p._. (IMJ7) 632-7632 

Circle 141 on l&railer ~FWic1-Card 
(l)EALERS: 142) 

SuperSound 

- t..;;;;=....- ......... = N '
[j........,,._ 	 ew. 

C'.lt:wt~ .lJ ... ......___ • • 
~... - - l,/'\11W SoundU rd 1• ....·1,1'l • ' "'~ ···•·!ii~·~ · ~_.<Ill) ~. 1W ill!'. • ..-. ."I' ~-·.. - ~ 

SouodPX ror £.djtor 1.::::_;j.....,----'-· =· 
Add SOUND EFFECTS, VOICE, 


MUSIC to IDM-PC/XT/ATs from S69.95! 

Besi Digila l Audio Software/llardware 


SupetSouod - S rc-rc~o Vcnio-a SJJ9 ~ Prfon.1J $?J9 
JO Day t\ Tvne •Bl} .k. Gu~ r-~Hltir~ if noi 5.:ifUlh:.d 

• 	 Kil) s-.tn:• · J,.,..,GL!l / (.;N~I tdiat T'4" J\l'I tl.i)J Jt;n.ni. 
l'h) O•d Si-:iJI tJ1.tnt WJI u- ... L).km&nl.l Ulf '1"1dl S.NICar" 

• ·~·~'1·"'4Js..bWtt~hlr.J'R.taftliqf't-· \"UIAl'll'D.'A1 
• ll t·.~1 .s,..:1:.1 &llid1 • ...frap ..bnuJ • I Dl&J-CitJ .....,,.. nu-161 
1 4 Ol•~lt.~u~.f/~'lu"" • f-1&.-..~ 
• 	 1·- a._1~1n.in1.,n11in-ct-&1.c.s:i.-. • .,,\rfu..-.o~~~~ 

lJllf-"•~llt1 1l1 " R<~Gc:loe~Mill'C'lnr\.\Jlb,f.is:l'lll;ldt 
• r9r ~n: -i;:~ y....,,- 0- tl.x.blot Geol"'T.' SC~llt& f.Jl'J:::! M~ 

Sil icon Shack 
5120 Campbell"'""· # I 12 . San J.,.., CA 95130 
PH:(408) 446 · 4521 ' '!SA - Mo.slerCord 

.. ~~.~ ....-..,...••• hil_,,..,.".sur.,,.~11., ...~. 

Circle 235 on /WathrS~rvice Card 

ON TARGET ASSOCIATES 

Products and Services 


for De,sign and Mimuf&t11ring EnginccTS. 


Mic:ro Channel Design Consulting 

Newsletter 
Pro lot ype Cards 

PS/2 ~======:::=ASIC's 
Adapter Bracket ScL~ 

Bum-in Mother Boards 

We will move your PC/XTIAT produc.ts to the 

Micro Chan.ne.I, or create your new design. 

CALL: (408) 980·7lll:I 
for our Frte catatog 

ON TARGET 
TARGET 
TARGET 

Advertise your 
computer products 

through 
BYTE BITS 

(2" x ~" ads) 

For more information 
call Mark Stone at 

603-924-6830 

IJVJE 

One Phoenix Mill Lane 


Peterborough, NH 03458 


Cjn:fo 296 on Reader Se,,,icr Card 

GANG PROGRAMMER Does 
50,000 EPROMs A WEEKI 

The only programmer under $1000.00 that 
withstands hea'I)' dUly operation. Easy to use. 
Fastest pcsslble programming speed: 
GANGPRO·r ~s asure bet when reliability Is 
what you want. All lllis plus a OM year warranty 
anc opoate lor only 5995 .001 

, ro1 N.W. 6Sth P~c• 
fl. Lludcr~lo. fL :13309LOGICAL [JOSJ -1~ 1 •rn1o1 
1-800-331-7766

DmVfC•S. INC. 

Circle.163 on &lllier ServJce Caiil 
(!)EAL£R$: 16') 

Data Acquisition Interfaces 
for IBM PC/XT/AT &PS12 

FREE 
CATALOG 
• PC Based Instruments 
• Motion Control 
• Frame Grabbe, Boards 
• Industrial Data Acquisition 
• Communications Interfaces 
• Software Packag~s 

f].~JraByte 
440 Myjes SioJ>dl.sh Blvd.. reunion. MA 02 7!IO 
[508) 680-3000 TU< · 503989 FA><: (508) 850-0'79 

·~ 

Circle 175 OJI RNJJer Serviu Card 

11 
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--

1013 •1499 

2094 
. i...e 11y11\i:m .• 1729 

1i.tU:, .M:...D tv.110 Oft1y·r; . I _. 0 'llfAFT 
RAii , -~O 12' MOt.IOC+cROMf! MOMf'TOA. 

112'»Mj:, 1Mll!!i •AM , ~·•.,......,, 

1'111 5-00!t• u Ill 1111 ,0 1 
a-wi1:1 ..."u:;o

Ct.OWi 2ff UAHO.Alll!Dtt.l.Tl.IJ1IH.. 
• IMS F•J.I 0 W$.I Stu~ 
' H1tJh. i:IC'rt1t1ffla11¢C 1

IChls.c .!I ,:1oppy1' Ha1.;t 01,h CMitrc l_.,_ r 
'" 1 2'U ~ 2:S"' o.t 1 OM 3 

I V Qq t Cru:u l'.O(l ~ 

• 10~ Kit-( Efll\i!t-...eed K.fl:iiOOfl•d 
<II 1 Pd-t.lltl_ I S.r 11 I. I JO'(.l~ Letr. Pi.'oil1 
• mw...,ri Po·,...-Sviti>h
• eo?l!i1 Mini\ V.c;woc:~~
,. OfL"!)a• td C JO(.kJCflf 
,. e. e.J11 ~an1i 1 on SI01-' 
,. $«-lu p Vt litr 1n ROM 
,. S)·~~~!'fl RIM~ S1m1c.n on 
• c~u SPtta :S•1CCl"tlblit 
• F 'f ie;._PJI~>'<' 111 41.l\M e 
• rCCCllH1!.ed 
• ND"i("('ll CCll""'lp,"lt ~ 

• Omt 'l""C?a• Parh i\ l 111hQr Wan .,ll IV 
• C'"~;il•llf" SQl,..tte Pf/.;.atll)t 1f\Cl1,11J1Bo] 

PC•Wt11 , • QMQ4it1ll'I - If• 11'1!1•'1.Q~ 

*High Quality* No-Risk Guarantee *Low Price *Expert Service *Fast Delivery 

We've Built Our Reputation on These Factors for 10 Very Successful Years. 

CLONE 38.6 \~$1999 ~0 
P.f:.".iitii~~ ~t".:li~::-5.;f"'.:o•~~~~ 

2011Wr. 1118 AAft ~u11rom ...... 
ltMHl. 1M& RAM, 3211 cocho, kse ''°"'"' ,.1786 	 , '.184 
~MH.J, 11HI AAM, 1211C ~. b111_u t.1 ..1Mn·. 983 
~ ...~.1wa 1111•M, lo:illi ro:.;;h11·

"""' 
~ Dl .Ut.D0£J' 11 m .. f 111!'11 i •1t0"'•••~ 

aw.s&g:1c&ttor, ihm. 
l:.LONIE l:M ~TANDAAD FEATUR[S:: A:A.M
• G1t1 Ulr"1 l!OWi • l0/2~'33 Cl'Ul 1 lrirfrlcall'C m
• H.tB F":t1stOWa1t SIJJteftil.M (l2'KCach:;iOf'l!.«T'~ 

mo1!41•. tee chi11) 
~~ F'16PJ)Y D tWI!• ;~~~~r~76't!!r~I~~·, . DI.VJ~ lie 

• 1 2M :S ~· °", 44.M 3..!i .. ~lQPfl 'r 0 1..·fl 
Cv:iur ct'to1co}. 

': !0~.~:J.~.~!;~.i.911J~~~~~O:~?t 
' S1}Ctl "'ll• ZClllUO WM P0 ¥11 e- Supplr 

....,18tE•itrv e.t~•v:i• 80:.WJ1Mlm •ii Cooroq,1i~[ E:11a1p l $.11 u: 
201;,u1 

• On• '"" Oloclu'C.JwJ6"'1ivf a.ckup• a £a:~ru..oin Slll't&. 	 ~ •i;Jt'lt P"r..-tt 
• iSc W.P Uubty in ROM 
• S1st11m P.e~I !iM~d'1 Df'I rronl P aN>L 
• l IM EM S 41.0 Dr,,"Clr 
• CPU~S-#JlGAolbJ.c.. 
• Ft.11 h pa:nd11bfe 10 1iwa !\AM 
• FC C.ruheo, 
• N O--it I 81'10 OS/i! C<lt'ff:la-l1t1h'! 
• One YUt ~r1:1i a, L Ottl)t Wiirront)I' . 
• Complr:-lci So11Wllr it f>1c1t IACll.n:!' l"'il AutoMw:iu HQmQ.f!ll'lli"' • MQ()jJfMl1-1 .. t
PC-W~1~tr • O'°'Uill • rn • E i;pro;t:;C•'le 

A1.1tqM9tlu - Hu~@6U~ • Mo~~M "oil• Clone 396 2QMHz monochrome system poclured. 
 h .nde.1 · HttQ U1Sil Ciel'!~· oone 

~L!lcte.. 1-111..;i o~i. Cer;ho • Clo<-+ 
 lJhl 'I..,..., 
Utilttles. 

SATISFACTION QUARANTEEOr SEAVICE AFTER THE SAL Et FAST OELlllERY! 

Ya1J o~c I tOd;-:sohd one v~ar 9ua.r1tn1(!it Ol"l Y<:iur Ch:;!'n•«1u1pm1N1E wi~t b(I i:>rom~Elfllnt'.I Ctane- Co-roouttrs lire c:us1orn-m1:nuf.1c;.HJrctt1 

p.1 n1a M l.abo.r, ~u1;&.Xl fl.Dy tw'tOl\~y.t.a.e:lo •A!'.118HI)' :Hrvk:•i;:I b"t" (lur Sp.tCt lU'.f' lr.t11'1ta..:I, ta. 1ne-1r tu..i~,,- :Sj)lte1!te1uo11s, bv:rtitid ·in 
Sa11s~ac1 ion As.=ur~nce gu.arant.e (l!lxCtiS)r knowhtdg•.1blo 1tt:'ht"11e11ns who knO-W"Whll •nd $hipped W"i•hin one 'u:Nl'k or 1h!'1r or<Mr. 

CLONE VALUE CHART ,..u·w 
ClOHe 116 ..ONOC~llOME EG.A COLOl VGACOlO~ 

I t~Hz CP\J. 31101 
,,,,~$1279 $1690OOllS !iEAGATt HD 

tot ietoI ~':r.'1~i:~aW~ 
AIHl:filOtor ..Cllit:ti;/Te<:IS't,.. \lt14; K.-,DWNJ. 

,.  .. 
CLONE SH llONOCHROllE ""EGA COLOR VGA COL.OR 

$UH $23',:J $2.51' 1o41rswui~1mt 
20MKP CPO llK CACHE. 

32119. ~SlAC.&~ HO 2299 291~ 

2WHz CPtJ.. 32« CACHE. -· 2MW 2991 312112111• .tOllS sua.an He 

l3MH1 CPV. )21( CACH£, 31!5732•0 :JUI)21H "OMS SU.OAT( HD 

OPTIONS FOR CLONE 2~1388 COMPUTERS: 
.li:f.d '27 tor :mitt.. :2:1..S s..,.at. MD. Add '4t5 lor t22MI• .21115 S...t<t lfO. 
Add IA2 1or caM·I , .tOMS S.a;gdit HD. Add S3CI to VGA pdl!w far 
Add Sii- tor 48M.'9, 2Al5 ~-HD. ,, bll "'°"' c:titllll. 
AH$14ftorl5W9.60MSk...t•H.0, A.Od Mt lci VGA prlw ~ 1f " M.l1't.t

AUJ17', t'cirltiMll.HMSS....141tlD. tr.qumrw:1 MDflltot. 

Addllm tt11 &5WB. :ia11S ,...,.1r. H:O Add $125 lor 6 drt1'"• !oeflr t"'•· 


OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT FO" CLONE COMPUTERS 
St1.1 N x.1000 Prlr. t.u , 192/63 e:ps. L0, 24pil'1 ..... ... 'I~' 
1.t.4/36c-:l)!il, NLO ., ....... ... $17' f'i1li.!:Onlc .t<X•P 119 1 ~r4Rte.r ' 
S to1 N X-1000 ROJlnbcw PrmlllJ. 2401-48 c ps,, NlQ •..• •... , • • . Mt 
..arno :3$ :Jtloove wl co ior • . . • , . llt S:11r Xfi.-2'.. '0 Pt'h'111!'r 2d0f30 C;Pfl. 
St11 N.X-211100· Printi!,.1 'u~1 LO. 2·111: O n, S ~anls .• •• 4691 
170/~1' c:ps. 1..0, 2"' pin . • , 33t S.1ar X8-2'15 PrinH!i' 4liT'l!--i5 
Stai- X'R.- 1000 Prln1• r. 30rilf76 C.[1$. • bove With WtdC Colll tr l ili;I(:! I •• • - -~·· 
NLO. a toql:f , ..... , ll!J •~OCVlOO b:i1,,1d ine modem ., St 

TURBO CLONE 
!11.l':S1,..,;..~ s599 S.WNllWI 

$~1rlllll , ...I.I'll'_.- ~IQnaJ 41 m~ 
·~ • T:t- • G11me...,,10'J', IK 11i poit 

ICWI~ Ttirbo•!iP'tnd • Ckw; 1lonQ.111 
MiimUiard • " <Jlt, EJ1.pW"ltJ.lblt

• lWQK ·ltAM l litl'lla• ld • Pc;..Wn:.. • CJ1A~ 
• l0i1~.~ f)'OfHSCl.tc - tiOITt.11 

::"~}!:~.::t !·~~ - Pl<ort~· 
wilJI D l COnl7 ~.A. 11u - Ai,,1 e_fly. 

• tt~n;ute>• ~ul- •~ O::C::t-n ()~ 
(Die V<k!o Cud • K&t;'ba:oiflj LGd. 

• HJR rTL ~ot •LED.!- lDf P.:J.,·ti. 
19Jd60/"Mn , T~11na~i:9 

111 z.p11 fWlllllO-r"f'lt ~.m o. · ~h 

• l·S.F.i Oll'I t :l'f'C:J • 1 Vtpjllltl,, 1.'11) 'N•r 

ti 
SOFTWARE SALE! 

LOWl:'ST P~ICES- f'.ltST g1U,IV[R'¥ 

Thl1 l11111 Dl\I' • lmall partionol our l1m111n'lol')' ~ 


C.h.u.t fDr .. ot )'«.I' •o"w.,..,,Hdl!! 

I 	 ..,...D(l$" •U;tlltrilH:JSOf'TWAlll" C•utxJl"ICOOt ' !~ IWO~ n~ :f.114 
A.lf1,111il'~..W.irr ' tr l44tl C;;ipt il f.'!'t'.: •. · 
A. 11..-.. ,. . • .,. ...,,, 

,. 
Cctp 7lll"COD"'"'°" tlooM.iJ o.i1?lll 

i(N'111""'Q;,.1.t11•·011 . ;i1 - 3:CIO"llil ' !M J.n.lb.Jo:llj!.llli'lo · 
l>l,w...n(5~~• 20 . ~.,. U•a'flml t,.'- 111 

~i..1l11$Qi'1 1"..J!N.:)ttJ P(~MIC!I ... fN Mi¢.r~C.~P...,., 1 
 ...., 
.OA.CEs.afkr;.n±-01 L-..1 ....,.., n)I U ~-uo,..,lt U:ic.ro .&n4""·'b 1'-• 1. I ...,D..,Ct:nt' ,.'l"CllJ ... •• '' \i4n:tC1M111 o..i.ci..IM1o.::~-"" 
ID ....C E.Hr ~ .... ~.K .. ~'-l'M!.IUIM1. M11:1\Q~f1 DY~ C CCn: Ci.lt• ., 
...::-.: o... .-. Ll"il p.a-,·•o-,. ttor.11 1U1a•ti1 llll M.croiOll Y.i~O'wl m .••• , ., 
ID.~C EH)' L11n1 n .'-'! ;c1oso/c"1iii"lllc-w-.sm 
c~tlV . frt ~Oo'li0RCotr1"'111na,... •• , .,'" 
DMIQ!!'!CAO .. 112 ~o--t-:i.-. U11l1Ld .& ~ ."-"lv•n~o;! E,.d 11 II 

Uil!'l llf"" CJlO JCl' IU :llC. TOOl t. Dcl":...,5!5 ,. 

0...11rnqw . ~ ~roc:o1•11n Fili;.\ 
 .." 
E)Mq"l' lf'"W ""ti'\ Q(Mli/I ;ti(; 1141 
ll: ~IOO• !H i·~~·~~~~;o~.4~' . 

Ftl~!)o'l ll • • • Mt 
 OTI1["Mjl·~ " 
~t~ ·C.ulD_-. • .,.,, l (lhl:~ A~SHlt't .. ... " 
~1.Ptu:: 1N10r.P~•n .. ,'7 C""-"l~ M•~:tr ?1 

~ ch u. 1+-:1 -r~ur:.-. ,;ii Q .1119 f.1P •111ft l\ l=101"116'!!• !! 

L.i:•nA~• * F•leot\ AT .. 
Lot:.1!- Sy·mon911~ ., 11-$41 ."•ot;.101.101 11, u. 1r101 1.,1,
.lik.l!ololt .Y;iu pl&tl 11:3'41 2.••W•t- -3 1llt? ll .." M <:>OjOll Wf!l'fj 6 0 fl! "-111o &li.Sl~Phi~ • .. 
~•r.fldo• 3 0 . .. ... . Ml -....11:1. 99.M:OB T•.c~ T ,-o..-ia......,ht•" Compi..rtc &,·-s!J!o'"> •I 114 Ae"""' Fl;..f.bolt . ,.. . .., . .." 
~l,HI Douei..g,,r:u1 But'tdlfl . _. :nt \.'il'lot•fll •n U S:J. 11C s..il'DI Itrfw r•ir1C~• --·. . .., 
p'1 f 1•slPL1bl-.t... , , N lllOOKI 
i:;l"I Pro rn.1 0 ,,11 W•""o 1"'"4 r-. H•HUtt• ol ~· 'lctvme d 1eovtm 
~1111oc:ift.u""'1ti lll ...,., Pl'• • bll"ldllf!. •w:ii Pl:!' ;I tJoo.•-• •'IllPt.f:l_<1.111 1:3'0 ~.- .-i~UdiiK9""4 •wr•_.
O~~ ~II ~s,c. • .,, • ....,~"- ril;.. 
Qo.,1i<. ~'C"I :1-0 11' iJJ D 1·2...J. SOlto.llEijlllQrl 'Illi..1Qtlf••11.,. ,.. d$11M' l llPn.ri tU~ 11 
..... vOpuliro::cS. G . , _ :)U 

\¥~Ott... Ororttuw• ~-HM' 5 ,!Ii 21J ~a,St"= ~-:.Chi-• ~~ 

..... DQ5- LANl]UiliOl...UT~UTI~ 
 R.<! 1"1t.'11h9" MS-OOS . .• H 
Aa,,1~r.h;;P'I [nt.ar.i;4d • .. SM U P"lg A11!DG.ld . ,_ 21.

bl ..c IIIOlllntl mur~ , ,, • lJ,..-.g tuna;iu~ Your ~"'Y •• l)
to1~ndlurbol; . • ..• • " l,J11r.o; O,A ..... ,. Ui 
1ii1Qo1ia,,..,Tvrto P""K91 _ •.. . tu 
llC1-> :r 1.1rbo ..,J.Mrnotmr•OdJ..wor . • n ~::::;~;:;:~· ~ o ··.. r: 

U' 0'RD!!_\J°,9~.~, !aREEI 1J' 

Save Your Data and Money, Too! Peripherals Sale! 
This is the taslest floppy 

interface tape orive around! 

60MB TAPE DRIVES 
1 

...~.. $279==~::::~~ 
EiterMI mcMI now •~•H•"'• hH only SH u:tHf 

Works on PC, XT, A.rs and 100.. uon..s a.1101.hedatac;om.pres.s•on. so l! .. 
~gmc-0.t i' bi.ttJ; . C onnact:s. •o ~t-ic- '"'"'r .. ware th.tn ;tilowto U.P 1.0 lOOMS 1;h.\U1 UNINTERRUPTABLE 
n~ I l lopp~ (B:) coon.,clor or tnc st.orag~ ona40MB tape - lSOMBon 
ovuooaJ a<lapw ca rd ($77 ) Co"'"" a 60MO 1ape. eMy 10 lns1011. O rd<>• POWER SUPPLY 

$279 250 Woll M<>d•Icomplete w11h 1ns[a Uatlon ins1.ruc- now IH 1hts-•ow pr'teeand sa:ve. 
As.Low-A:s ,.,.. tt.l•Ni-~ tn 

. ..... ro-·••'~'· 

250 1..-t"u 12ovo11 $ ~1~ 
J OO W 1m t2C V o ll 399 
500 \'ilan t 20 V o l1 499 
SQOWou 120 van 63t 

•200Wn:n t 20 Voll 1099 
1600 Wan 1:!0 'Joi• 1"•· 

'14'.l•Nl ~•MN............. "-'5•r•. ut:tirtpQI~.. 
~·IMW'l..,_~NllKI. 

P:rotfl::lt Ao•iin1I FNtuf1H 
• 8rownou~ • i v.-o A.UdlDte A,lar·tm 
• 6 Kk.oUt• • 1.E.0 Ot:s.-p l ny~ 
• QV\l.N(lnoq~ • Opllonll Net«0rk Por t531 19 s539 ss39s579 .._ 
• OvttlotO • lt.a.R$Ft:r 1'me$ A$ Ff.$1 .., t11• u ...... 	 112'..J•..~. 

to0ilrl1S.J· f'5:r11 ~.1·1",,,Zil"f!' ,.......,.....,. ,._17-~ i..•T"-4,Mllll 
 • Spt~l/'Su rtJ'!):!li. A l 1 M1ll11u.:ond (0..~ .,. JlUJ"fl(Jl MJMI._• • c1,11;11 llLL ..... 
• EJJU DO-nd• Of1 MoGel•ilN·~ 

'r'IWiD«n'~th&!. best 117,,.. cos" h lo;111q It)'. sii, l -·
•cc.61 n.11"' dm•·•'J t or yOtU lt:I M. 100'Mi· "°""' 
pn,Jbll!I 0 1 r •ntit con.pu-IH Ot.. , XT and SCSI 
~ 1 1s •rt! ctwi" llel le w11h ttwe. eonltOlla, . cab:-.. Save on Low Cost Floppys! 
i\l1C11NIJl ll 11.0r'!IA"-'•lllttiOl'l:l. We uM~lybrnntl !li1"9c1 ~ i'tr: d•••• or drivlf1. 'fO"J ,.,.."I. p .clil 11'11 •roclo!!ILT• fin" 
r.ie""' get111lne 5e1gue drh•e:t s.o you C'• J'lo ~ ·~'..,I• o;•l>ln 1r..<1 WG ""'' ' ~mbl( .anQ r~~ :11 : no 
IStu(l!d o f IOft\I JrO L"bllft· f'1iet1 ~!l\<e {Ila. 0;;1e a1r.cm 1ona~ <:cs11c vau .Al•do""'t; lll•e bflM nl!'W.. ffO{ r.t<muv 
l/ lif\!.li!t f'fllllls ar. taSl.i!li 5()()KB.par~OIWI M FM, 
!1001< 13 RlL afiCJ H t 8 u !li lng SCSI. W~ 0<0'1khi tiOCOn{jJ_ 1.nc,I f;lJt"j 11. 1..,11 0"•0 'rl!llllf ""rt •1"1¢ lllt)OP WIP E•l'1Y" 

lidO 55- Vl•PC'll"'l,ll lr-t: l'lat"ldl lrol,I' "'9 f O• •"'* 
:.5(11( t5 1'6"' TU.C 568 NtC UI 
1201( !I l$ l'e'A-C $$F- bf<I• . - m!i 
I ~~ 2':;1 - H:AC ~FGH O.~ 71 
3'01CJ5" lfAC- ~BDir-t M 
7101< 3 5" TE: .._C l SF !l<lllt• 9'5 
a <f.tM 3!1-n.-.<; :l!IF-GH Nri:! .... n 

~3~- r:irr..O"J.t~r1,t.., ,..t &.tt ,... 
comp:.allOl'E1i .and Tand)' ·tOOO,l l OOOA_ SL. S.X .. Tt . T)(, 

Save on 32MB & 49MB Hard Cards 
S.25- ,...""-., t·"Q £Illa<:~~ r<¥ 3 5.. c,1,, ,.n ... , . . HI~~.s32 ~~5429 
r1t1¢41.1Q ... 1...1s, 1.gn... lllld pc>Wf;lt .aclaplcr $p.M:ll~ 119')1• or 

on witwaore -i.nd :s.htDD ~ng) 1tlay -ire doing. 

NO ORPHANEO CUSTOMERS 
We "~'e been supptylng our custome•s w•lh n•g n Qu~lily
n.atdw.are and soltware s1nce 1980, w ·eenjoy an e.xcenen1 
•n<lustry-wide repuletlon buill on prov ldl n~ lop quaUly 
tnefchandi se-. a no·nsk guaranteie. tow price. e~pest 
~Orv•c:;c and ••"St dellvl!!'ry_ Ou.r cu1nornl!'rs axpec~ and 
rMei..·~ no less_ 

In 111011 l'°'1tunce1. 

lhs\f with Co~tld~n<:...eJ Ou1 Gu.!ri!lln1t-e Fli!-m OHI 
AJI th'I! R'1k h'Orfl Yti l:'l- Buy I n~ O~ISl 1'! 1'1 1 

Tb " Cl 'Onc- g'l.l:llE'll_n~C'e b s1m"'I~ 81'1cl s.1ra1.gbl lorw•-d 
You.,..,,... 30~1y1 111er ('(IC-e ip! or !fOV' Clone.- to u e: 11 
yQu "nd 1~ It~ g;o mg ED DO C:Cmp11Ji.bli=-_ 11 you~ rl0-1 
w'l~IH!C w1L'1 rout Cl(h'l.1) ror 1ny 1oas.on M tl't.1n tl1.fl1 
Urrit.• . you Ml)' t'll'lurt'l f l ro t a~u [l r(! tuflO, lot~:!- !lh lpf)iAC 
e·f'ta r'9H 

Limited Time Only! Fantastic Prices Now On 

LOW COST HARD DRIVES 
For IBM and Tandy 

b '•cli l•i;eJM;milet 

OiJ.11 J;_:c liPA l11fltl• (;IJ.ol~rlJPPI)' . O;-. ...1m ~c- "Go" 


Trun~ v "'t$ ;Jr~ c:omc;iicl.e ly 11.S~mb'.lcd w i1 or11nd ne.w 
drlll'Cfi ..:and CO"l.9 re:ody ~o l n&lall F= o r IBM ::ff~.s . 100% 

Ou.ti S 2s· um.. *"".1!14..••aCHI! .,ionic.al !H 
PkJase 5pec\fy ltle exac1 "ll!llke .and mo d'f..1 .of y-ou r 11t~ 1r.11~l•1000y(;l;l:il•r<1;u(. fO Ce;J7Hi(}·.11'1'0 ... Jt 
c o m giu!e, O ne yti'3.t p.t1 rts. .a n-d h;bOr w.&ffl'l.nly . tJl.d<J 111)1or bf~ 5,.....,,.,., $1~ 1:0.,..,1 

:'aQc)':n5•27:(j3w4l ou• 
OUI! 'TO THiE !:XflHO!O LJH! 0, Tl<HSi IEOJTIOH·OF aTVE, PA ICES 


$HOWN AAE $UB~OT TQ CllA.NGE (THEYJIE ""01AIO LOWER). Cirr:le -16 011 Reader Ser•·'ice Carri 


SERVING CLONE COMPUTERS• 2544 W. Commerce St. • Box 223957 
DlllL o' Anllklgf Corp

YOU Dallas, Texas 75222-3957 • Telex; 882761 • FH: 214-634-8303 ~~]
SINCE For pro1He•on•l lachnlcal nal•t.neeIClone Bm@J® on Clone products, ctill 214·6a8-8826.1980 


R•.s. us_r... ott. 
 ~-

http:1r.11~l�1000y(;l;l:il�r<1;u(.fO
http:r1t1�41.1Q
http:A11!DG.ld
http:tlooM.iJ
http:tiOITt.11
http:f)'OfHSCl.tc


l Uri! illly !NUD OOfl 1nro d moounr lata. 
In i!lt~l!f RJ. lJ Of RJ-45 . 
MAtlll·G 9 mal$ to AJ II $2.AO 
MA9f·6 9 1e1na ID RJ- 11 :UO 
MA1~ 15 male 10 RJ· 11 :t.80 
MA 1Sf-6 15 lefmill to RJ.11 UO 
M.l2511-ll 25 m!I• lo RJ·11 2.40 
MA25F-ll 25 1!.'fltale ta RJ.11 i.40 
MA9M-8 9 male 10 RJ-45 :l.80 
MA9F·& 9 lernale to RJ-45 2,.80 
llllA156'4l 15 male m RHS 3.ZD 
MA15f-ll 15 lemate to RJ-45 3.20 
MAZSM-11 25 male 10 A_J-45 2.80 
MA25F-8 25 telllllre to RJ-45 uo 

COAXIAL BALUNS 

•• ~ 

IJ 

Tricse llaluns ttlll'le with RJ·11 lac!< & 
S"l:re'N t<1mlfi.ai>. 
ILOI BNC to RJ-11 & S-1 Sl.50 
8L05 Tv."ilm 10 R.1-1 t & S.I 15.0D
ll.07 BNC· TNC Wong ootun 25.45 

MODULAR PLUGS 

DIZ!I to i:entJODIC\: 

I 1$1!VJ frlGI G-oOG> . NI l•<lt1lo O<JflnaoUono. l>CICU1.C ~ fl 

DB 25 25 Li PPC31l 1·10 10 h. 
AUH 2.Woy ne $1US rrG.'181-1;) 1~ It. 
MU~ 3 W"" 23.95 PPCJOHO 20 ~ -., ,PC30H5 ZS h. 
J:.B?5"'4 ~ VI~ 2US PPC30l·liRll RL An gle 
iU25-5 5 Way 37;95 l'PC301-10Rt. Rt AnQIO 
A.825-6 6 I' ' 49.95
J:B25·X x.c;..•, 27.15 I PPC301-&ll o..n10 

Centronics 36 Line DB·25 CABLES 
lll3&·2 2 wa~ sz us 
lfl38.3 3 Way 28.tS 
11!36-4 4 W'it'f 33.IS 

tu; 
7.95 
11.~ 
14.95 
17.95 
12.95 
14.% 
1'4.95 

t1 .?l 
9'Di9 1·0 ·1 FL( .GO,~ "1'1 

:IOU 1'1f no-~. o;: 101Joo<• ;,11 

Male C.imp TJP"·:l P~. 

- -
9101 tor RG-55 $1.18 
tllMI tor AG.S9 . 62 1.00 
9103 tor 1eflo n -p 1 ~~um cabki ue 

1836·5 ~ Way 4-US 
A.113e-x X·O\'er JU5 .. Male Crimp Type-.Z P1; . 

DE-9 9 Line 
.U09·2 2 W'/t'f 
AI09-4 4 Way 

BHC Coaxial 

519.95 
211.95 

A8BH·2 Z Way Z3.9S 
AIH-4 4 ~av 29 .95 

Modular RJ ·11 & 45 
ABRJ11· 2 21'/•y $1US 
A8RJ111"" 4 Way Zti-..95 
A:llRJ4H Z Wa~ 19.95 
Alli.MS"" 4 Wi~ ZUS 

Twin-Axial 
AtllW.1(.2 2 \V•y $31 .,S 
AIJWX-4 4 Wa y 31.95 

MODULAR 
Wall P1lales 

.. ,..., 

6 concloc.lor 1 lac> SVI& 

All 25 i ne l'lired s rolghl (hrooglt 

Male to Male 
2SMM-6 6 fl 
Z5MM-1D 10 n 
ZSMM·n 15 " 
25MM-20' 20 11 
25111M·25 25 ft 
25*'50 50 ft 
25Mf1M 00 100 n 

Male to Female 
25Mf-6 6 It 
ZSMF-10 10 n 
Z51i1f.1S 15 n 
Z5Mf·20 2-0 n 
25Mf-2S 25 n. 
tSMf.110 SO ~-
25Mf.1 DO 100 n_ 

CENTRONICS 
.36 PIN CABLES 

S6.9S 
7.95 

1US 
14 .95 
17.95 
33.95 
82. IS 

9001 tor Ali-SB $1.36 
9DllO for AG-$. 62 1.l6 
9009 for AG-59. 62 tt~on 1.36 

female Crimp Type·2 Pc . 
9014 tor RG-58 $US 
1003 tor ~G-59 , 62 1.45 

S&.95 ' 9015 tor RG-59 . 62 1&11on US 

1 ~~: MaJe Twist On Type 

1us 
11.tS 
33.95 
6US 

9051 for RG-513 
9GSO ror RG·S':. 67 
tOS4 fOr Rl'i.5'.l e.z Wion 

$1.27 
1.1• 
1.36 

~ 
TRIPPLITf 

conwlele naucrv 
aatl•Up 3Jlllcmll 

BC·ZOD 
8C·!25 
IC-1$0 
8C·7SD 
IC·1200 
8C-120DlAM 
IC-2000 
IC-40011 

200 ••.an 
325 watt 
~50 wou 
750 watt 

1200 wan 
1200 wan 
2000 wotl 
41nl wan 

TRIPPLITE 

S201.00 
251.DO 
331.00 
490.00 
72$.00 
750..00 

1,190.00 
Z,495.0D, I 

Li.ne Stabilizer/Conditioners 

MP-4 M 4 pin Mnds>l; ~ILi~ 4>4 
MP.4 • oin ~- 11 p1ug u6 

MWP6·1 
MWl't·Z 

$,IS MWP8·1 
.15 
.18 
.30 

6 COllllU<:I Df 2 jack5 2_,20 
6 OOAIM:IOf I j,.i;k 1.48 

Female Twist Qn, Type 
IOJI tor RG·55 U.18 

MP-8 6 pin RJ·12 plug 6"6 
MP·& a pm RJ-4 ~ plug a.a 

MODULAR 
CRIMPING TOOLS 

MCT-04M MP-4M ~andset $12-95 
M4;T-Oti MP·4 &. MP-<; 12 .95 
"ICT.08 MP.a 12.9~ 

MODULAR WlRE 
1MW-4 4 C<IAdoCIOf s•Ol1000 IL 
' MW·& & 00Adoe1or 6511000 It. 
MW·ll 8 condutto< 8311000 It. 

MWl"8•2 6 COC•dlltlOf 2 j;oc:i., 2.76 

SUrlace Mount J'acl<s 

-SIH 6 cond~ctor S1.4ti 
SM.fl 8 conduc1ru us 

Cord Couplers 
CC·&C 6 COML"Ctor S.94 
CC·8C B cor.clvtlor 1.30 

1Patch Panels 
llooular jat~ rn 50 piP male ;elco con
nectotS. 19" r.ick moon1able 
PP4l3 RJ-1I ~B 11Dr1 S1 tt 
PPll41 A.J· 12 48 pnrt 135 
PP848 RJ-'15 ~S jl<lrt 138 

Harmonicas 
M ur 1<100 to 50 Pin male rl!lc;o con
oector 
4W·12P 4 wir~ 12 pOt1 $16 
8W·8P 6 wire Span 16 
8W·6P a ~nre 6 pen 11 

Octopus Cables 
:;o plll lemate telco oomector to lllOOIJf¥ 

P!tiVS 
4W·12l A wue 12 rec. Gn SAi 
SW.el 6 wir~ ~ ~g . 6tt 40 
ew.&.l 8 wire S Ito). 6tt 39 

Male to Male 
~6MM·6 6 II 
J6MM· 10 10 IL 
36MM-15 15 IL 
361i'!M·2D 21l IL 
36MM·25 25 I; 

Male to Female 
3iMF-6 6 
36Mf.10 I0 h. 
36MF-1$ 16 
36MF·20 20 It 
3iMF·25 2-5 U 

90&0 
9081 

TWIN AXIAL 
CONNECTORS 

male 
1ema1e sphct 

9083 ctr<&S1s muum rted ti! fu 
9085 l-conncetor I fern i'!! 
9086 100 onm 1erm1nato1 

$7.95 
9.95 

12.95 
14 .95 
17.95 

90113 ror RG-59 , 62 1.•• 
91133 ror RG·59 . 62 t~non 2.11 

"T" Type Conneclors 

57.VS 8140 2 lelNll 1 mle SZ.73 
9.95 au1 all tern;ile 2.73 

12.95 , 1142 ~II fT1ilt 5.og 
:~::: Ter111l1ators 

9008 50 ohm S2.18 
Y007 75 ol1m 2.18 
9093 93 ollm 2.1& 

Adapters 
$3,55 71130 fem~le splice sU7 

4.01 813(1 """ spieo 2.DO 
s.ez 8-470 CltllS$is m(ltlot fee d thrtJ 2.73 
7.73 IW60 bllikllead c~ca~1lUI .BZ 
7.~7 8150 ~I angle l.27 

l.S-600 600 Wai. 5 ~mp ii77.oo 
2 Outlets 

lC-1200 1200 Wa . 10 MIP. 139.00 
2 ClltUflli . 4 01111ef5 

'lC·18DO 1800 wan. I ~ ;.mp, 188.QO 
3 Girculls , 6 O!Ftlels 

COAX 
Crimping Tools 

I 
,Hf.301~ 58. 59, 62 - 3P< SZS.95 
HT.J018 174. ~- 6 - 31Jc. H .95 
~J.1.858 2&3pt. 53 ~ 59. 29,95 

~2 lol lDn 
CJ.1859 2&3pc. RG-~9. ~< 29.95 

S1rippln11 rool 

tsH7J5 ~lrlPS 511, 59, 62 SI U5 
(00>111 c1b1"5 

@ 
Fax: 1·512·344·2985 TERMS 

Al~e.~llect~om
·-a IJnc "MC, VISA, A.MO.. __OISCOllER ••le-•- . · - .. Ac11111 frelg~I c11a11u "llP1J 

' _ - • C.O.D. add ~D i;h1ges· - J • * Ordtn und" S1oo add 3.00 llandl[119 

Call for Volume Discounts 1.aoo.s31.s3&9 : :,: :::~q:,:•:;=";:;ed cruit 

Mail Order Dept., 300 Breesport, San Antonio, TX 78216 · 1512) 349·8795; FAX: 1·512-344-2985 * :.~~: ~~~: 0 ~ con~ecton 1$ 
2 
s

' 
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., 
'• 

Delaware 1·800·451·1849 
P.0 llOI\ 10247, W•L..iN-GTOtt. Of' . 19~ 

• .•.•• ::! .. :: 

IBM 

INVENTORY MARKETING 
CONSULTANTS, INC. 

P.O 8"" 91659, 10111J &•di. CA 'JOW'l-1659 
IMCOl'i;~i;is; 

l'u ll ,.._,, tl:U..I Cofflpot:bl• Ulom Comu!anil l"du~O' 
t"d l ,....mory oarn~•rn~L ti Atc4 d'r ii."tll.s., mo no 1'f1M 1tor 
cmQ .nti-.n-.;;• di k~ba..1d .l.r.d lAa ro! 
XT-f\.i.rbo "':n.no u~.-2 ~~ 
A.T ?.AR AA(J L4.H7 .••$12QQ 
AT ~M 1,:i IJ~2 . .$1399 
J.:r 29S jGMMZ .. ~r()~
AT~©Mi-IL . .. ...........~ill! 
Elfi 80ARClS SUO(lOOS UXOS'INTCi. (Chl"J '1 

SOl!Wire mm8fl TO Tll<lr .:J(arHIGIQ 
IJt! IWOnl Orxl1'I ""'"'g ,..'.. .'' ' .' '.. ' .. -"'"" 
UPI l\!JlMI ouanJ ..rz.1w10 .. ... . . .. . . ... .. . .~•OO 


31P MQllULI:~ 

IMO-".~ lt.tO~ IQM •• , 14; .;::c:; "'1o.~ !'!oQO} l'WA .s3!0\ 

th10}1~ lW) J:PM . . fl +G ~$0a'D ··,()()>L-al)i . s..ll fi 

IMOAS 00) IOM .. - ~l{ii! ~HAO GO) . . . . • t6~ 


!>-RAM 
1lllGxi j 20l .S12.75 64~ (80\ • .. . SS.DO 
IMG><1 100 ••. $1300 Z56x• 100) •• , $18.17l f801M~X1 !) . . .. $13.SO 256.<4 80) . , .. Sl!!Jl?
54x , . su o 2~6• , IOOj ' . ' ' .s.3.25 
SW 120 • . , ...$2 .\0 256X1 M.20 . , .... $3.15 

~ ~~ .~ ·.~:~ ~~ ~ .::::::~~ 
2~t I 1 $latiC 

HM5t251 P-10 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. · " ·2$ 

Also Avallllble : .All PS/2 SIMM MOduJ... 


Mffl or Beal Ewryon•'• Prlce - C.11 lot Pr!Clng. 

t.ow.M Pirlefto In fowm.. iFu(fy Glt.lnl~-

Toll Frw O..lllde C.: 1~747-1MEG •.Uk !or Pew 

(2131 498Ml55 • FAX 1213\ 494-42A7 

f.l~RCARD & VIS<\ ACCEPT'i:D 


Circle 16 on RP.oder Service Can/ 

Turn l'our old XTIAT 
into a WAR.PSPEED/386 

381>SX M~thrrBu•rd 

• fnc ol 16 MIU 803~ SX CPU 
• Sockei for l o~ 803 87 SX Coprt1eCMC r 
• twiow RAM Suppon 
• 8 Exp1m °'' Sl<:>tS &-16 bit>. 1·8 blC< 
• 1/0 Spo<d 0.1 8 MHz 10 ...., ai<lioG ouds 
' ln..,tfr......, w Mb RAM 
• Full y AT Con1parible 

386120 ' /OK ...•. ... $ 595. 0 
386/25 ' /OK , . • • . . .$ 97S .OO 
386125 Cache .. . ... .$1495.00 

'fil-6~e~ 
1(800) 627-6998 

~~~ 

.;.:. 

.: 

r,._i_.,i .....:.,: =~:~o~e~Jel 2& 2D 
•HP LaserJet Plus & 500+ 

-:-:· •CANON LPBIi •APPLE LaserWriter 

PORTABLE BACK-UP OVER RS-232 
32 ~egs · "Plug and Run" 

With MS-DOS Driver 

• MULTfPLE llC 8ACK UP WITn Sll'IGL!: CA~I 

•NO S PF-Cl.Al " Ar')CI IN " l>C CA.ROS NE ED E.D 

• NO SPECL>\L '"BllCI< UP" SOF"TWARE NEEDED 
• AS2~ INTCR FACE 
• PRICE IS $1 29!> IN SINGLE QUANTITIES. 
• OPTIONAL 488, 8 BIT PAAALl EL. ~65. ~22. 

INTERFACES AVAILABLE f'OR USt IN DATA 

LOGGING APPLICATIONS 
2~ ot~or 1ys1ems wllh 1lor1ge>trot11 1001<.lo ~2 megabytos 

.-.·. 
] Ribbons & Supplies 

Cfrd~ 143 01J RP.aJJer Senict Card 

THE GENERAu 5T8RE 
RETAI~ EPERATIBNS SYSTEM 

Accounts Receivable 
Point of Sale 

Inventory Control 
ccounts Payable 

General Ledger 
Mailing List 

• _Mu•!J ute r/N•~.NOrlc -Ree.dy... 

Th e putmle:r !fJy~eM ro r •iCt1alt 0:10 10 n'IMflllSem e n.t . 
SuppoftS Ci!5-h d ra.wer, . b,eirc.ode re 8.d•~. ·~c eo l p4 

~~~~.r:.~ ~~~~e~:;d~l~:y:~,:~~~!111os;,a~~n~~: 
a ll type& Qf r-ote:tl $,0~ &! be.lb. h 81GgOOd " and &_pp1uel 
Yilh compte•e skz-e./eolor maubl: mA.nagem e-111 and 
repor1log. Eas~ to Install and ""'· Flold P'°"" n 10< 
speed and r• ILabUit >•- P rovld n i\Jl the- fe 1thJrst 
n•Q'decj t.or today's ra•a.U m c rch.enl at .a pri~ r., 
belo•" comparable syolem• . Demo syr;tem ~vt\!l<\b le . 

Circle 75 !lfl !Wflller Senir:t! Card 

For data with a 

9-track mind. 


°lo~id.'l~l[br"Alot'c:L 1 all 

the'~F'""~ "' 1"' dwr ..... ~ 
•II J.p<:kc ;; tic um-c 
la...'"'l'J J1 rt• 
~bcu,U\all......-w..., 

me-.,~~.,ll"w: 

-1 ..«id, .... -<wr(tr.... 

up~ II ~ :mtp' 
...~~ft •/.fW'MC/1 ' '00 
r-.: ..... l"""'• data 1r;11 u6 

w lv- ...- t ~me- f= m .,,d 

.....ne,-ie- ~'OIJ ~~d •l 10. ac
:1nJ ......:it :rr1,r. 1M rr. 
\'r~ ~ "'tt".11 L.l:itn:c.d •nd 
:&pcU~Unf'J~•.so 
i1o.. ~ro ...n pe.1~ ...,rrw..:i. 

tLIU1-~ irid ltr '-' 
~41' ./'Uf' ~( ~~ d.t.u I 

c ,,. n~~n.nr.a.d.Mt..u' 

DATACoJ'Y 

D StDVICI! ~t TE:XAS 

~u. TX 4..t n n: 
1tMr fi"J i;'M ~S lll ~ i"17l'S.l 

Cirdt 132 t1n REadtr Sermr CtmJ 

SKI & LEARN FRENCH! 
FuH-time: & P11r1-t~mr work aH o'er F.uroii-e 
horn ~ wiss ."-IP\ bas.l' ... hue you riot?''" run~ 
hud'l'l'::Hll! in,.talhliUons :and troin optn11lor'ii ~ 
Join :' voun~. d\•111u·n i i; ~eam wuh on~ foot in !D(

K :J1ld tl~ c- oihcr in. Sw it %.crluJ\U. ~hl:i seA.c;on ., 
Tr~in. k ~m IJ.1H1 r roi;r¢ft$ in m:any business 
..:i.1 ll!t. 5l10 rlS .uld cuhu r.1 1a,r(".,s . 

• 	 PC Hardl\'llrt: Application & LAN 
Support Engineers 

• 	FW Ill. Dbase IV, \"°ntura 

&/or Psgemaker 
Software ~-upporl specialis ts 


• 	 Desk Top Ptlhlishing. 
Graphic DeslgnerlArtistli 

Apphca1 ~on~., tn~ req uc.'l':1ed ~h r c :cct.: pl1o n.u1 .1 n1..t 

ombil 1ous ~ople. lle.x it>l t atio~L "'"'l ing hour-.; 

.rind (he ~iJ l..1:n..:e h (" E ~ ' t.e-n oomp"r'l 't..J: ri.on and th..: 

<1uolity of li[o. 

For mor~ 1'1f"rm.tcion. 1irst Fa (02\ 2610 ~21 

or m11il r our l)rid llf>Od CV -. i1h foll pbonc 

c"<lnl 11oc dee.d i • P-'>~fl0 r1 <tylc ph ol<> if po« ible . 

1u1d h.1ndwriH-1,.~n rove r loU a:r Co 

THORBlllll'i & ASSOCIATES 
l'<)B 1115, 1001 LAL'M NN.I'. SWITZERI.A {) 

~~i: ::~~~ ~~&&::~.~?150 ..~~~~ 

@: Qume Toner 2195
.':=_:'. KYOCERA F1000A , F1010 

BROTHER LP 10 
:m: UNISYS 37 

I

Ok1a11oma 1·800·654-4058 


P.O. B0J. 1674. llf:lHM<Y. Oo< . raD06 

Nevada 1•800·621·6221 
P. O BOX 12396. LAS VoOAS. N'I/. 89112 

No Surcharue on Visa{ :;-------------------.....iM1n1mum or .er $200...9 
;:::: MasterCard ' COD orders add S3Q9' '3urtace 
:::=: Sti.pponq u sand 5,1~ tOO ·.,, 3n"or •po.1 :Ni 
:=:=;add S'l®per 100 ror 6 U.S Vlad defi11ery add 
::;:· ~ -Prices su b1 ec1 lo cnange w11hou 1~ 01 ice· 

:r~· e1e EB f AX ~(l'-, .; )~ 159H 
~!· ' • 

Fall 1989 259Cin:lt 76 011 Rtflller Ser.-ict Carri Circle 1~ on R~adtr Serviu Carri B Y T E IBM Spc.cia l Edi1io11 
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E/EPROM & MICRO 
PROGRAMMER 

$895 

• EPi140 indudoo: oottw are, ~ab!., , Y>0r'> 
monuol. 2 free sohwore updore coupom. 
lo1Hree 1echnicol )Upporl, one-yeor worron
'Y &. o Ltncondmono! JQ.doy money bock 
91.>0·ron l·ee 

• Progmm> 24·, 28-, 32· & 40.pin E/ EPROMs
I• Supp o rt s 874 X & 8 75X ser ie• 

microconlrolle,. 
• Connect• lo o s_to nda rd para lle l f!Otl 
• 32·pin model, EP-1132, avo iloble for $695 

The Engineer's Programmer™ 

CALL TODAY 800-225-2102 

BP~ 
I 068 1Haddingltln #190, Hou•ton TX 770.4 3 

7 13/ 46 1.9.130 fAX 713/ 46( ·741 3 

Cirtl; 41 O'I R~Oiltr Sen•ice Cord 

The Ideal KeyboarCI cover! 
Protect your computerand eliminate down
time caused llY llQuld spills, contaminants, 
environmental nazards, etc. with VIZIFLEX 
SEELS -tne ontv kevMara cover that 
•Remains 	securely In-place during the 

operation of the keyboard and wlll not 
Interfere with computer performance In 
anyway, 

• Is designed to •fonn-fft" to the exact con
tours of the keyboard to provide superior
tactile senslt lVttv &feel fOr Individual keys. 

• consist$ Of UltraflexTM material, atrant
parent, Rexlble "Rim• wn1c11 allows an 
'markings• to beclearrvvlsible. 

YIZIFLEX SEELS are the only keyboard covers 
,for your computer1 

How to Protect 

Your Computer 


And Make It last L-Onger 
FREE money-making lilUot11l1~. Wh31 you ~d io 

kn()W abou1UPS - 11nin1er<uJ11ibk ~r syti~rn . 
How to get romplelo pro1eaion from pcM~I lin~ 
problems. 350 VA IO l5 KVA models Imm U.. 
,..,rld"s largest m:u>•foct• rer orsingle-phase UPS. 

Bi!Sl Power Te.c.hnology, Jnc. 
P.O. Box 2W, Necedah, WI 54646 

Toll-Free {800) 356-5794, ex t. 3756 
1608) ~65-7200. CJ< t. )7'.S6 

Circle 28 on Rt'ader Stl"lliU. Card 

PROMPT Q;ELIVERV!!I 
SAMS OAY S>llPPING (USUALLY) 
DU,U,ITTn' {)l;'.E ~ 5;tKJ....~ tot H,.T. II), ~Ht 

DYNAMIC A.AM 
SIMM 111 :?561<."36 80 ns $325.00 
srMM I 1M ,g 70 ns 170.00 
SIMM "' •Mrll 80 ns 135.00 
SIMM 256K"9 100 ns 45.00 
1Mblt I Mxt 100 ns 12.50 
41256 256Kl< l 60 ns 6.75 
41256 :/56K> • BOns 4.75 
41256 2561<>1 100 ns 3.65 
41256 256K>t 120 ns 3 .30 
4464 641<>• 120 ns 4.50 
41264 t>1 641<.>4 120 n s 9.65 

27C1000 
27512 
27256 
27128 

EPAOM 
1231<.>e 200 n s 
64Kx8 200 ns 
321<>8 15-0 ns 
16K•6 250 ns 

STATIC RAM 
62256P-10 3:?Kxa 100 n s 
6264P-12 SKx8 120 ns 
6116AP·T2 2KJ<a 120 ns 

,. 
~'C;lvtSA or U PS CA$H i;;oo 

MICAOPAOC ESSO'lS UNllMITEO I C 
>•.000 S ,._., ...__ (918) 267 49619ECGS. OJ( 7<4 4.'2& - • 
,.o nW»ffttI.morder. ~- ~~"' """" .,,.. 
~- *••1<• "4..:i t·• l6- _,_..-.g _ _ 

U.T Cl£Ul/E1'Y 

ll'CUICCO°" 
fE>.D OA°"'sN:Cf:IV EO BY! 
111:5'<11 ..... , ..,
Jt1 1tio • U4.11 , .. 

_JD!!£.Y~~~RAMS 
51MM 001100 $CALL 
1MBIT 1oon• $1 1.UU 
§142§8.rn... $11 ~O 

41464 1 :;t;ln> $ 3.75 
412G6 ,~.,... $ 3 .36 

,, 41256 ~"°"· ••!'f-X: 
~ 1 Z:IG 1oon~ -' 4.00 

,,, 4164 150ru. ••1''1/t
" l <J>1111;T~1--,C..:.l':..:..":-n r ¥:--A 

• Mlll!._CllPJIOCf.SSQBS 
900ll7·33 r,,.~, soro oo 
8().387-2!5 ~4.! ~1\00 
OO;JOl•LO i!J.L"1( a.Jl.Q OQ 
00.JOl •10 I~'''\.;; :J.:)00.0Q 

903875X $29!:. 00 
80C101 A I;... ,._ $2"1t1dJO 
80287- tO 1·0-JoV 5209 00 

$02.87-8 '"' ' "' 516600
BOB7· 1 $•GOOO 

l'~C!"'.Jl 

'"""' 71t:!BA 
2fCBAA :"~,-_. 

II.. 
•CPU 

aoa1.2 -isr-'~,_soor..r.:.,Fr:-T:="' 

Cirole 138 on Reader5erviu Carri 

DUAL PORT MODEM 

' - 
_.., 
~·~~-- I• 

Don't Monopolize 

Your Serial Port... 

Two RS-232 Serial Po rts 

Only 5j" x 4.2" Hayes Compatible 
5 Year Warranty Made in the USA. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

• BUYDIRECTandSAVE ::::IE 
DEALER PRICING AVAUABLH 

/YJE"1 
J MICRO ELECTRON10 TECHNOLOGIES 

35 South SI. Hopkinlon MA 01748 
(800)766-7466' lo'AX(S-08)435-6481 

Circlt 26iJ on Rtadtr Serviu Card 

TURBODISC 
GH SPEED, 110 MAPPED~RAMDISK FOR THE PC 'AT'.,- ; 	 . 

I f I-- --a~--

• 	 Replaces a Hard Disk In PCIAT '" 

Applicarlons. 


• 	 From 21012 MB of SIMM Memory ln2MB 
Increments 

• 	 Memory is Mapped to ~O Space. Nol 
'91emory $pace 

• 	 Ramdi:U; Access Tjmc Less Than 

2 "'1 icrosecori<1s 


""' 	 .....QM PCA1 t'li 1 1r ldemllrt: ol 
1n·em..rirou ~M~. lrw; 

Compum Modules. Im:. 
23'18C WALSH AVENUt'l !lANTA CLARA, CA 9$051 

TEL (408) 496-1881 FA~ · (408) ~9&-1886 

Circle 181 on Rtruitl' Senice Card 

Ge n u in e Sony@Branded 

3.S" DS,OD i' .0 MB)"'~ 

82¢ Loss than 200 L_JJ 
SB-200 (SO branded disks per box) 

3.5" OS/HD Disks MFD-2HD (2.0 MB) 

$2 .39/Disk 
Toll Free : 1-800-258-0028 
Free Catalog. Forolgn lnqulri'os Invited. 
Mi<t, Order $25. S&H : $4 .00, lirst 100 or lewor ~lsks. 
:noo,sach a.ddl 100 or I-disks. Ml rooid. ad<l4"f. 
1a.. COO: (add'I l .S"501paymeni wilh aasn, cen. 
eMd< ot money order. Pnc:es Subject 10 Chango. 

Cirdt 213 011.R«lder Sen·ice Card 

Cirde l '!7 vn Rellder Service Card 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS: 

Are Your Products Too 


Hartt To Install? 

INSTALL 2.31 Is an auromal.lc installation 

program you can distribute-royally free

wi1h )"OU• product . 

If you write or publish software, IN

STAL.1. Is the program you absolutely 
mu.st have. 
Features: File compression • Up to 4.3 
Gigabyte me sizes • Elegant user interlace 
• full C Source • CRC Dis k Integrity veri
tication • Handles all lnstallalion errors • 
Free tech supPort • NEW: Can inremgenlly 
modify CON FIG .SYS and AU10EXEC.8AT 
files • INSTALL lncludff a 30-clay money. 
back guarantee. 
INSTALL offers ovar 3 years of proven 
relfabll tty that has been used to install some 
of lhe most prestigious products In !ha in
dustry. We would like to add your name to 
lhal lisl. 
KNOWLEDGE DYNAMICS CORP. 
HC4 BOlt Ul5-H. Can)'Oll Lak6. TX 7B133 
1-800-331-2783 MCMSIVCOO!PO 
1·512-964-3994 ( Int~ mallonal) 
1·512·964·3958 (24-h< FAX) $149.95 

Circle.156 011 ~lllltr Service Card 

http:auromal.lc


IBEST-386/15 W/ .387/25 $4,895.00 I 
"CAD/CAM WORKSTATION SPECIAL" 

SI 28.7 LM J6.7 

80386 25 MHz S)'Stcrn board ~·/32 KB static cache 

80387 1.~ MHJ. Math C:o·1iroct!'ssor INCLUDED 

4 MR SIMM RAM 

ATI VGA Wonder cord/512K 1024 X 768 res. 

A.Tl Rm: MOlUW 


NEC JD Mulll~yn Color Mm1ilor 10Z4 x 766 rc.'I. 

5.25" 1.2 MB noppy drive neacJ 

J.S" 1.44 MB lloppy d rive (Tcac) 

90 MB S CS I h;Hd d isk 

SCSI I los1. t\d11 p1or 

Floppy drive controlle r 

2 se rial, I parallel and l ga me port 

l ower case w/275 W power su pply 

IOI Enha nced keyboard 

MS DOS 4.01, GW Bas ic 

AMI BIOS wi1h fu ll MS-DOS. OS/ 2. SCO Xen ix 

Novell. 3COM a nd PC ET co mpa1 ibil i1y 


LCD PORTABLE System 
640 x 200 $1,495 
640 x 400 $1,645 
EGA COMPATIBLE $1,845 

CRT PORTABLE System 
MONOCHROME $1,375 
EGA COMPATIBLE $1,525 

IBEST-386/20 Tower S)'stem $2,995.001 

Sl 23.0 LM 22.6 
80386 20 MHz sys tem board 
1 l\llR S IM M RAM l06m1 
Super 16 Dit VGA card 30-0 :x 600 n·~- (fotung} 
14~ Color MuUis~·n Monitor 800 x 6flli res. (Tatung) 
Cl<>d : rn l ~ na~r willl lia tu.: t y 1!<1!'.kup 
5.25" t.2 M ll lloppy drive {Tl!;\C') _,s l.ll!.I M R llnp11y l!1ivc (li ncl 
110 MD hcml di ~ k (Sc115u L•' ST -4096 '.l!! .,,s ) 
I: I lmcrleavc ll ;ml di k/Floppy dl'i w co nl •o ll e r 
2 ser ia l. I oarnllrl and I ga me port 
T()wcr case wf275 W row-.::r su pp ly 
JOI E nha nc.;d kcyb<>a•d 
MS DOS 4.01.. G W B£1sic 
Suppori 80387. \ r itck M~l h Co·procc~~o r 
AMI BI OS wi1h fu ll M S· DOS. O S/ 2. SCO Xen ix 
Novc ll . 3 O M and PCN ET co mp>1ti b ili1y

IBEST-286/16 Laptop S}·stem 

IBEST~286/ 1 2 Laptop System $2,495.00 I 
286/lo (286/12) MH z O wa it syst~rn hoa rt! 

I MB RAM cxpanda hle to 8 MB 

11125" Gas Plasma Screen ( 720 x 4()(1 res .. 4 level gray) 

EGA compa tib le wi1h externa l a<lap1or 

1.44 MR F loppy dri, ·.: 

40 MB Hard disk 251m (Co nno r) 

I serial, l parall el port s 

85 key •~ ct i lc keyboa rd w/ c.xlc mal kcyho:mi co nnector 

MS DOS 4.0 I. G W Ra sic 

Size: IS" x 14.25" x .LS" \V.:ighl: 16 lbs. 


30 DAYS MONEY RACK GUARA NTI' ONE 'if.AR P/L \\'ARR,\NTY C\LL FOR QUANTJTI' PRICE 

5017 Telegraph Road 
Los Angeles, CA 90022 
Tel: (2 13) 265-0900 ~ 
Tech: (.21 3) 265-0300 !iMi"):BEST 
Fax: (213) 265-4234 ~ 
Tou: 1soo1e34-.7920 [3B

Oulside Ca,. ·~O-
i:..ot c.t<I f\.trthue Sui~ to ~ o-..,,..COMPUTER INC. 

Mon.-FrL 8:00 - 8:00 Sat 9:00 - 6:00 Pacific Time 

PRICE S sPEC. ARE StJaJECT TO CHA~~ WllHOIJT lfOlJCE 


To Order Call 1-800-634-7920 

Cin:lc 2 7 01' Reader Ser»ict! Card 

i 

http:4,895.00


-/t MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY 
MINI-SIZED 3S6 MOTHERBOARDS 

20MHZ38B 
THE MCT ·"'38& USES M£MORV INTERLEAVING FOO NEAR 
ZERO WAIT STATES. CLE.AHLV OESIGNED UOTHERBOAllD 
KASA 6 LAYER PCO l'OR OIJIET Ol'ERATIOtl. 
• SOQ<ETEO FOl'I $1387 OOPROOESSOR • 1 e~ 
SELECTABLE SPEEDS • USES 80NS 2S6K OR l lAB SIP llAMS 
• I EMB RAM CAPACITY: 8U!I ON BOARD. 8MB USING 

OPTION"L RAU CARO [01<11 INSTJlUEOJ • STANOARO x1 
HOLESl'ACING • FIVE 16-BIT SLOTS. TW0&-4JIT SLOTS, OHE 
32·BIT SLOT FOR PROPRIETAAV RAM CARO • "~I BIOS 
• MEASURES8SX 13' 
UCT-M38&-20 
MCT-11388-M 8U8RAM Cl<R0. 01<8 INSTALLEO ..... $1"9.95 

MINI UPRIGHT TOWER CASE 

$24995 MINIATUllE UPRIGHT LETS 
YOU Pl.IT VQUR Cl'U l'AiERE 
VOUWANTIT. 
• SMALL FOOT1'11JNT (t~ X 
16" L xe· WI • COMPAnBlE 
WI 8Qll8 OR MINJ 2$61386 

<'" ~~~~g::~~ERNAL 

_...

Ill 

EXP~CA!lOS 
• HOLDS iHAEE S.25' 
llRIVES ANO ONe 1).6"" ORIV~ 
(HALF HElGHT) • 200WATT 
POWER SUPPLY • 2-DIGIT 
~ SPE£0 OISPLAV 
• FRONT MOUNTED POWEA
ON, RESET ANO TURBO 
SWliCHES.11.EYLOCK 
• LEDS FOR ~RO DISK. 
TURBO ANO POWER ·ON 
CASE·120 

SUPER UPRIGHT TOWER CASE 

- $49995 
ROOMY CASE Wlll HOLD 
AU. '<OUR P~IJ'Hl;RALSI 

• SPACE FOR 1 I HAlf 
l-IEIGHT 011fVES 00 3 FULL 
HEIGHl AND ~ HALF HEIGHT 
• 5E.XPOSf0 DRIVE BilYS 
FOR Fl.OPPY OR TAPE 
DRIVES • HINGED FRONT 
DRIV E PANEL llESTRIClS 
ACCESS ro A.oPPY ORIYeS 
• KEV1.0CK. TURBO ANO 
RESET SWITCHES 
• LED SPIOl':O 015PlA Y (2 
UIGITSJ • HAR O DISK ""D 
POWel'-ON L!;D$ • ~ 
WATI POWEil SUF'Plw 
• 2NO FAN FOR AOOITIQNAl 

COOLING • HINGED SIDE 
PAnEl. FOR QUICK ACCESS 
• SlEEL CASE WIROLLEllS 
CASE-200 

Dn-300 $19995 
ETHERNET CARD 
USE THIS LOW.COST NETWORK CA.AD WITH 
JUST ABOUT ANY I.AN SOFTWllFLE oeSIGNEO 
F0A E™ERNET PROT~. -

THIS RACEHORSE 386 COMBlNES MSIOAV Cl<CHING AND MSMOAY 
IITTERL£AVING 10 REACH 95,-. CACHE l-llT RATIO FOR NEAR ZEH<> 
WAITS. 

• 100% HARDWARE COMPATllll.£ Willi 
NOVELL NE·HlOO ETHERNET CAAD • COMPAT
H!LE WITH THICK QA THIN ETHEllNET • 15 PIN 
ETilmNET CONNECTOR • 8NC CONNECTOR 
FOR THIN ETHERNCT • INCUJllES AOOITIONAl 
DRIVERS FOR OPTIONAi. CONFlnURATIOffS 

DFINET-300• 2:5MHZ8038& • SOCKETEOFOR80387 0RWEITEK3167CCPROCCS· 
SORS • 16MHZ12!iMHZ Slil..eCTAlllE SPEJIDS • INTEl. 82385 CACHE 
CONTAOlLER Wl 3'!KB FLEXIBLE CA.CHE MEMORY • CHtPS ~O 
TECHNOl.OGYCHIPSET • USES eoNSOA 60N$SIP RA,M • e.s· x •Ir 
• STAHOARD XT HQlE SPAClf'<G • FOUR 1&-lllT SLOTS. THREE 8-lllT 
SlOTS. ONE 32·8!T SLOT FOR PROPRIETARY RAM CARO • AMI BIOS 
MCT-C386-25 

R •I ..;f MOOULAR Clt&IT JECIMOOY 
4800/Z400 llAUD 
FAX/DATA MODEM 119 
A 2•0Dl4800 !!MIO COOtl>INEO DATNFN( ..OOU. fOfl lESS 
'THAN MOST 2400 llAUO DATA MODEMS ALOOIEJ BY SACA' 
FICIN$ THE Fil AECEJVE FIJNCflON WE CAN OFFEll THIS 
REMAAJ<Alll..E PRICol 

• 4800 !IAUO FA.x TRA"ISMISSION Cl\PAlllUTV TO /\NY 
GROUP Ill FAX UACHl>IE • 2..00 BAUOV228tS DATA MODEM 
• XTIAT COMP,O,Tl!llEl'IAl.F CARO · CON\IEFHS OOS TeXT, 
PCX, ANO Tiff FILES FOR FU GROUP 111 1'1'VIN$M1$SION 
• EASY muse Ml;NU IJRIVl;N SOFTWARE • PHONE 0001< 
• MUl TIPU: FAX TR.vlSMISSIONS TO GROUPl:cD 
ADOl\ESSES • INCLUDES PROFAX FAX SOFTWARE 
MCT·FAXM 

•14" .$EIKO 
MONITOR 

s599 
Tlf1S DUAi. FIX~D fAEOUENCV MONITOR l!flLIZ:ES A SON't 
TRtNITRON TUBE Wll H A 5'NGLE E'!;ECTAON GUN INSTEAD 
OF THE l/Sl.IAl. IHREE T00$1AIN R!;MARKASl.V WEll · 
f'OClJSEO IMAGE$ ANO EXCEPTroNAllY VIVfD COCOAS. 
• 14'NON-OlAflE SCHEE)j ·ULTRAHIGH RESOl.l1Tf0N 

(10?4 ll.16\1 MAXI • SuPeR FINt 26 Miii oar PITCH 
• CO."PATIBLE WrTH llS14A. VOA /IND "1CGI\ l\OAPTERS 
I-IA.VIN(> PO/I. EGA. COA AnO HIGJ-1 R~ DISPLAY MOCES 
• AVTtlt.IA TICALLY ADJUSTS 10 OIS?LAY MOO~ 
• TILT SWNF.i. BASE 
CM-14l0 

H'IGH DENSITY 
FLOPPY CONTllOU.ER 

NEED ATHU'IO OR ~OUl'm-4 ORIVE COl-ITROLLEn FOR 
YOUR AT1 TRY THIS ONEt 
• use WITH E)(ISTING CONTROLLER CAAOS IN SYSTCM 
• XT OR AT Cor.!f'AT•EllE • INTELLIGENT ootn"ROU.ER 
KNOWS HOW Mil.NY FlOPPV DRIVES ARli INSTAU.ED N>IO 
AIJT()IMTICALLVASSIGNS ORIYf LETTEAS WTlHOllT 
RESeTTING SYSTEM 01P SWITCH • SUPPORTS 1.4Uffl • 
1.2MB, 720K ANO 3GCI<. FLOPPY DRIVES !ANY COMBINATlONI 
MCT·FDC..ffD 
MCT -FDC-HCM 4 DHIVE VERSIO" "··- -·· ·--.... $59.95 

~ 

~~ , -:· . 
.. ~ 
\}) $14ss 

ENHANCED KEYBOARD 
WITH CA&.CUl.ATOR 

Tl<~ N\IM!;AIC KfVPAO ON r1us l:Nlil,NCEO K;EYDOAAD 
OOOBlES llS A CJU.CULAl OR. COMPL E1 f WITH M<MORY 
ANO 111..T ·UP LCD D1Sl't.AV. 
• SPACE-SAVING 101 -KEY KEYBOARD DE.SIGN • T.O.CTllE 

FffOOACK • 12 FUNCTION KcVS • Xl . ...T OJ-ID PS7 
COUl>...ll!IU: • SOLAR POWEREU MUlll -FUNCTION 
OUSl.Nt!'SS CAlCUl.AfOFI WrT'H ME'MOFW f!'UNCt 10NS 
FC-3001 
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rflROL~ 
.2400 llAUO 

MODEM$gggs 

Dft HANDY SCANNER-400 OPI 

s199ss ~ 
• OVIC::K\..V SCANS UP'TD 4,, .. 
WIDE IMAGES • 100. ~Oii. JOO, 
400 DPI OOIB DIRECTIONS • B&W & 
> Hl\l.F-TONE MOOES • ~ UE\lel.S O• 
(lflo\VSCAUl • l<EACUl.ES. CGA. EGA AN O VGA COMPA llBlE 
• rNCl.UDES 1-<Al.0 OPE ""40 IM.\GE EOITOR SOFTWARE 
HS-3000 
OCR-SOFT ~ 

UPRIGHT 
CASE $29995 

sPACE SAYING DE51Gtt HOLDS ALL StZEll 
OF IAOTHER!!OAllOS I.NO INCU!OES: 
• 2SOW POWER SUF'l'lV • MOlJrfTS 
FOO 3 f\.OPPV & 4 HARO DRIVES 
• TURBO 5 RESET SWITCH • LEO SPEED 
DISPLAY• POWER & DISK LED'S 
' .Alt t1AROIVARE. FACEPLATE$ & $PEAl(ER 
CASE· 100 
CA;SE· FLIP FOR """" • .,,.,, $3,G,Q!I 
CASE•SLIOE FOR 8088 Mil's $39.95 
CAS€-70 FOR~ Mfr.> 589.95 
CASE.SO FOR MIN I 2Bfi r.ta·s $$9.95 
C·A9£.JR .,.IH1-ZB6W11 50WPS $149.95 

DFI SERIAi. MOUSE $3996 
• 3·8VTTON OPTO-MfCMANICAL 
• 20IJ D,P.1 • S-1 12' CA!M.E 
· US£S SERIA.l POOT C0""4 " 2 
• INCL SOFTWARE DRIVERS 
DMS-200E. 
t.IOUSE & ""LD·DPE SOFTWAllE 
OllrlS-200 $59.95 

~ 
Jiii 

0- LOGITECH MICE 
" • TH~EE·BUnON· SERIES 9 

1061f[GH:~~:'=~~teLE 
LOGC9 SE.RIAi. M~ 

( 

LOGC9-P SERIAL MOUSE WITH P~INTSHOW 
LOGC9·F'9L SERIAL MOUSE WITH PUBLISHER 
LOGC94'C Sfll l~L t.IOUSE Wmt Pr\INT~AD 
LOGB9 eus MOUSI: 
LOG89-P BUSMOUSE WITHPMNlSHOW 
LOG B9-P8L eus MOUSE WITH PUBUSl-lrn 
LOO·B9·PC BUS MOuSE W~TH PAlflTICAO 

$98.9,5 
$109.95 
1149.95 
$154.95 

889-95 
$104.95 
$1J9.95 
$149.95 

MODUUR PROGRAMMING SYSTEM 

VGA 
NO/ LOW 
PAICESI 

COMPATIBLE 

PA~KAQ6149s ·~~ 
' 
~ 

H ' ···~sm~11~G~8W.~~~~~ ·1HM::.irttl#,.ft1.1L1r1 
·VGA, EI3A. CGA•.AN[J !,Gil COMP/\llBLE 
va.t...PKQ HNCll/O~S VGA CAllD .Ul!l UllN1TOR\ 

lf.Q.a MONmJfl SJH 
• It- ."lt-4A~OG "ro"' -~L.AAE.1\~$l'STMT .SC'qli'iiN • 7,0 JC .llfilO 
- 'fl.J..T,-=wiv~L e.s.~. ~AOtrr.J~ ~OUN'rrn f1'0W~f.t ~llTr.~~ 

VQ.,.,.M()NITOR 

• F>~-L ~E •TIJA~D IAULT•SCMI IAO>JTOA wrl~ l.INLIUrT!;I) 
C':Ol.MS ·BOO X 560 AESOi..lJTION, W ~-OLAR! OIS~l.,l..V 
• A.U ro SWITClflNG" • TTtlANAlOG \/lOEO INPUT 
JDR.UUlTI 

EGA liif'ECJlll,ll I •q.RD a llfOlllJ'Ol1-JU!IT P1J p 

EGA-UONITOR 1•· RGS MONITOR $3311.00 
JOA-ROB ••· RQB MONITOR TILTISWTVCL !!.ASE $239.9S 
JOA-MONO Ill" TTl r,lONQCP!ROME Gl'IE"EN $69~ 
JOR.JIMB.ER 1rm l.IONOCHROME ·AMSEA 169...., 

Dl,,_O KEYBOAlrH: 
BTC.$339 A\JfOSEHSE FOR ";;r/ AT, AUTOAe'PEA T $89.95 
K103-A ~vorau: -ct.•CK' STVU: $84.85 
MAX-5339 IAAXl-SWITCJ-i wnACTILE FfEOa.ACK $84.95 

MODUL.\R C1RCUIT TECHNOLOGY 
flfffW~•: 

MCT·FDC FlAJ'PY DlSK COlllTROU.ER 
MCT·FDC-ttD I ..., MB f'lOl'~V CONTi'lOLLER 
MCT-HDC HAl'<D DtSK CONTF!C!Lt~R 
MCT·RLL CONTROlLC.R 
MCT-FH fWPPVIHAAD CONT ROt.l.ER 
MCT-AFH 28&''.166 "1._0F>PYIH ARO 
r.ICT.A_FH·RLL 21!61l1!6 RU. CONTROLLEA 
IHW'Ur ADA.PnM CMIOS: 
MCT·MGP t.IONOCH~ CR'IJ'tltCS 
fllCT <:G CC..OR GRAPl11CS rl\O..>J>TM 
fllCT4:GA f ""NCEO O!V.PHtC-ll AONJ"O;t 
MCT-VGA-& &-etT VGA. N'IALOO ClNl v 
MCT-VGA·16 rn--01T \/<"»<. 10"'"766 nE-S. 
MCT-MGMIO MONOG1'1Af't1i0$ MVLTl "° 
MCT·MGAIO 2e6JJll6 MONOGR..P'11CS ~o 

MIH.JWllllL'Cf10# CAHI: 
MCT·ltllO Mii-Tl 110 FLOPPV CIJNTROL l Ell 
MCT·Kl MULTo ttO CA.AD 
MC'f·AMF ~a6 336 MULTIFUNCTtCm 
MC'r·AIO iMEv.!116 MULTI! 0 CllFl D 

MEMORY CAIJOS: 

=rr:~~; ~W.J!~~~~~ORV CARO 
MCT· AEMS 2861386 Er.ts CAAD 

EPROM MODULE 

N"..W LOW 
PRICES! 

$29.95 
$49.&5 
$79.95 
$89.95 

$139.95 
$149.85 
$199.95 

$59.95 
$49.95 

$149.95 
$199.95 
$329.95 
$119.75 

$99.95 

$79.95 
$59.95 

$139.95 
$59.~~ 

$59.95 
$12.9.95 
$139.95 

INTEGRATED MODULAR SYSTEMEASIL Y EXPANDS! ALL 
ltlODUL-ES USE A COMMON HOST ADAPTOR CARD-·USE JUST 
ONE SLOT TD PROGRAM EPROUS, PROMS, PALS & NORE 

• PROGRAMS 2~ PrN El'AC~- Ct.IOS ~f'AOlllS 
.i !;~PROW) ~RO..~ iailC fO 10241-C • l-IEX TO OBJ 
COt-l'IERTE~ • AIJTO. BLAN KCtfl:Ct<JPRQGP.AM.t 
VERIFY •Vf'l'5. 12.5, 12.75, i:t. 21 &2:i VO LlS 

HOST ADAPTOR CAll_D $29.95 
• LINiVE'R$AL •NTE RFACf: FOR "-ll 

fHE PAOGRAMMll<G PJOOULESI 
• Si!HCT...aLe ~ODR:s~~ 

PAE\fEtlTS CONR.IC s 
• ~LD~OCA~ 

MOO.MAC 

UNIVERSAL MODULE ...H.H 
• PROORAMS ~PROMS. Ee:PflOIAS. 
F'.A.t.S , Bl·POlAR PROr.tS, 81"8 & 875 t 
SEJ:\IES DEVICES.: 1SV8 M10 20''1/8 GALS 
[GENERIC Al!RAV LOOlC) rROM LATTICE. 
NS, SGS • TES rs TIL CMOS. DV!tAl.llC 
&STAttCRAMS • LOAO DISK. SAVE CtS . 
EDIT, BL.AM< CHECl<_ PROGRAM, AUTO. 
f\fAD MASTER. VERIFY ANO COMPARE 
• TEXToot &X;l(fi FOR ,3· TO ,e"tl IC'S I 8.-•o ~INSJ 
MOO·MUP 

• NDl1MAL INTELLIGENT . IITTERACTll/E & OUICJ( 
PULSE PROOAAMlllllG ~l.QOFHTHt.1$ 
MOD·MEP 
MOD·MEP-4 •-EPROM ?ROORAMM£!1 $169.95 
MOD-MEP-a B1'J>RCr<• PROGFlAMMEA '259.~ 
MOD.UEP·16 11H'JIAC"' F'RCIG"'.AMt.IER M99.95 

DIGITAL IC MODULE 
• TE:S?Slf l...CM0$ DvN~"IG &STATIC RAM 
• AUf0$Crl\ACHFOR UNKNOWN PAATNUM0ERS 
• USER·PROGRAMMll9l~ TEST PAOCE.0\J ReS 
MOD-MIC 

PAL MODULE l;U-9.llS 
•PROGRAMS t.IML NS. Ti 20 & Tl 2• PIN DEVICES 
•BLANK CHE.CK, PROGRAM. AU'TO. READW.STER. 
VERIFY & SCCURITY FUSE ~OW 
MO£>..lrlPL 

HARD DISKS 

20M&f199 
30 MR '.:1.:li' 
40 ,.,,, '3.19 

K"S 
20M8f249 
~~AU S!J71> 

6WSl!JDID 
28MSSJB9 

SOM8 1389 
BlJ MB '589 

tltt 

2IMI Sf.2~ 
, 2lllrHI S'Ml!5 

:IGll&At.L "9'f-231 
-RU ST·lill 
- 81'-2$1 
- 61'.al'I 
- RLL !fl:•271- it_ _ 

• ULTRA HIGH DENSI rv 
• R£A01WAITE 110t< DISKS_TOO 
FD0.1.44X BLACk FAC EPLATE 
FDO.l .44A llOOE FACEF'l.Al'E 
FOD-1.44 SOFT $0FlWARE01<1vER $19.95 
l/2 HEIGHT FLOPPY DISK ORIVES: 
F0-558 ~- t/rl" TEAC OS.CD :l50K 
F0-55G !>-114' TEAC OSIHD t .~M 
FDD-360 !>-11'" DSllJD JOOK 
F00-1.2 S·1M" OS."D 12M 

MOTHERBOARDS 
a MHZ 386 '1049 
• l0/25MHL 
• 16 MB l'IAM CAP"CITY • BM!! 

ON·ilOAAO((ilK), a ·~a ........ CAAO 

• USES 2SJ;KOR 11.!S DRAMS 
• 8 Sl.OTS: I XJ2-8rT RAAt 

2X 8-BJT & 5X I6-BIT 
. smoow AAM FOA 8lOS 

VIDEO • "-"!I EllOS 
• INTERLEAVED IAEJAORV 
• rlOJ USTASlE BUS SPEEDS 
MCT·:la6M925 
MCT-386MB20 1"'""' MHZ ;111& 
MCT-31:16-M l!MB RAM CARD <OK) 

12 MHZ /t/llNl-2BB 

!1119.95 
5128.95 
$69.95 
$95.95 

UPGR.t.0£ YOIJll ' 
MOlHl!AllOAADI 

• AT COMPATIBLE • KEVOOARD 58-ECTAB!.£ Wt2Ml<Z 
• f)<PANDA~f ro •t.19 ON-BOARD Will< I MS OAAMS 10tll 
• SIX 1'!· 81T & TWO 8-BJT SLOTS • AMI BIOrS • l~O SUl'POAT 

MCT-M286·12 
MCT-M286 
MCT·M286-16 
MCT-M286·20 
MCT·XMB 
MCT·TURBO 
MCT·l1JRS0.10 

6/10 r.tHZ t,tlN1·21Jl; $269.95 
81 16 r.tt-!Z  $489.95 
1(l.'20 IJHZ 296 $589.00 
STANDARD •.n r.tHZ 8085 $67.95 
•.ms Mt<Z sor.a $95.SS 
<. 7"111 0 MHZ SINGLE CHIP 8088 $911.00 

£PROM PROGRAMMER 
• PAOGRMtS 21XX AN027l(XX EPROMS UF TO 275•? 
· SUPPORTS VARIOUS PROGRAMMING FORMATS & 
VOLTAGES • SPUT OR 
COMBINE CONTENTS 01' 
SEVERAL EPAOMS OF 
DIFFEAE'HT SIZES 
• REAO. WRIT E. COPY, 
eAASE. CHfCK & VERIFY 
• SOFTWARE FOR HEX 
.!\NO INTEL MEX FORMATS 

MOD-EPROM 

Circle 6 on Reader Service Card (DEALERS: 7) BY T E lBM Special Edition • Fall 1989 
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Wheres the @!# 
{01l!J cursor?" 
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M11k'1 ihc cura.or BIO 1m& BOLD 
and BI .CNK at any T!l.te! The No
Squin~ C1m;11r " i~ ia lifcHvin1; 
u l il it y ror l apt op users. " -
Computer Diiest. Rerommended 
by Peter Lewis in the NYTr.MES; 
Bill Machrone in PC magazine; 
and J erry Pournelle i n 
lNFOWORLD . No-Squint is 
$39 .95 + 2.50 shipping from : 
SkiSoft Publishing., 1644 Mass. 
Av e., Lex ington, MA 02173 
(617)-863-1876 Visa/MC/Amex 
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Gin:/1 136 on Rt11dtrSeniu Card 

• Qu.lck pulse pgms. eight 1Mbit EPROMs In 40 sec. 
• Sland-alone or PC--Oriven • 1Megabft o1DRAM 
• RS-232, parallel in &oot POrts • Macie inU.S.A. 
• Billary, Intel hex, & Mot Sformals • A9 l.0. 
• 100 user-deJinable macroo • 2year warranfy 
• lnfoonalion. call (916) 924-8031 • Single pgmr. SSSO 

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS 
4539 Orange GroVli Ave. • sacramento. Cl\ 95641 


::::: fM·F. 8· 5PST) ~' 

Ciroll' 191 011 Reodtr Sen'iu Can/ 
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SAFEWAR.E® Insurance provides ful I 

replacement of hardware, media and 


purchased software.As l!tde as $39/)'r. covers: 

• Fire • Theft • Power Surges 


• Earthquake• W.1ter Damage • Auto Accident 


For information or immediate coverage call: 


1-800-Sf:S-3469 
In Ohio Cilll 1·614-262-0559 

@P'Nll;) 
SAFE~l'RE. Tbe lnsurrmce Agen9 ·Inc. 

EDITORIAL INDEX BY COMPANY 

lndc~ ufcomP11nics COY&rcd in artic:lc3, rolumoJ, ur m;m :1toriC1J in thi~ io~uo 
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914 A.I. ARCHITECTS .... . ........... 56, 79 

881 AIMPTIVB NETWORKS ............. 56 

MZ ADOBESY,'!TEMS .... .. . ........ :56, 203 

913 

883 ADVANCED LOOIC 


1160 RESEARCH .. .. . . ..... .... .... ... 13. 56 

884 AGFA COMPUGRAPHIC ... .. ,. ... .. . 56 

885 ALDUS .. ...... ... ....... .... ......... ... . . 56 


1161 ALTOSCOMPUTERSYSTEMS .. ... 13 

886 AMDEK .. . .. ... .. ... .. . ... ... .. ..... .. ... 56 


ASHTON-TATE ... .. . .... .. .87, 175. 209 

887 	 AST RESEARCH 

1162 . .. ..... . ..... .. .. .. 13.56, 123.131 , 209 

AT&T . ..... .. .. .. . ... .. ... ... ............. .95 


888 AT&T DATA SYSTEMS GROUP . ... .56 

ATI ... ... . ... .. ... ...... . .............. .... 159 


915 AUTODESK ...... ....... ........... .... .. 56 


BELL LABS .. ...... . .. .... .... ,. .. . .. .. . . 95 

BICC DAi A NETWORKS . .... . .. . .. .131 


1163 BLACK.SJUP COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS ... ... .. . .. .... . .. ... .. ..... . . 13 


916 CADKEY ... .... . . ........ .. .......... .. .. 56 

889 CANONU.S.A. .................. . .56 , 203 

912 


CHIPS & TECHNOLOGIES ... .. . ...229 

890 COMPAQ COMPUTER .... . 13, 56, l31 


1164 

CORVUS . . ....... .. . .............. . .. . .. .. 87 


DATAPOfNT .. ....... . ....... . .. .. ... .. .195 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT .. ... .... 95, 195 

DIGITAL RESEARCH .. .... ... 209, 269 


1165 DYNACOMPUTER .. .. .. .. . ....... .. .. 13 


EPSON AMERICA .. . ...... ... ... ... .. 131 

891 EVSRE:X SYSTEMS.... .. .. . .. .. .. 13, 56 
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1167 	 FIVESTAR ELECTRONICS ..... ... .. 13 
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1169 MICRO EXPR.ESS ................ ... ... 1~ 

897 MICROSOFT 


... . .. ......... 56, 61, 'J5, 17!1, Z09, Z69 

MIPS ..... ... . . .. .. ... .. ...... ....... . ....276 
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NEC INFORMATION SYSTEMS ... 131 
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899 OPEN SOFTWARE 


FOUNDATION .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .... 56. 95 
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SEATTLE COMPUTER 
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904 	 SONY CORP. OF AMERICA .. . ...... 56 


SUN MICROSYSTEMS ... . .. . ... 95 , 276 

SYBASE .. .... .. . .. ......... .... . .. ...... 175 

SYSTEM ENRANCEMENT 


ASSOCIATES ... ... .... ..... ... ..... .209 

1172 SYSTEMS INTEGRATION 


ASSOCIATES .. ......... ........ ... .. . 13 


TANDY ... .......... .. ..... ... .... ..... .. 131 

1173 TANGENTCOMPUTER ,. ,... .. ... .. . 13 
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WESTERN DIGITAi.. IMAGING ... . 159 


909 WYSE TECHNOLOOY . .. ... .. .. 56, 13 ! 


XEROX ..... ...... ........ .. .. ........... 195 

1076 	 XTREE . ........ .. ... ...... .. ..... .. .. .. .. 105 


910 i.BNTTH 0.-.TA 

1174 SYSTEMS................. .. 13, 56, 13 l 
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IBM SPECIAL ISSUE 

THE STATUS OF 

APPLICATIONS 


SOFTWARE: LATE 

BYTE's software ~views editor offers his views 


on the widening gap between hardware and software 


I 
f you've ever set out to 
accomplish a particular 
task on your PC only to 
find there was no soft
ware that could do it, 

you've experienced softwarl! lag. Jt's a 
frustrating feeling- knowing that your 
computer is capable of doin!J what you 
need but is prevented from doing so by 
the lack of the right software. You've 
been cheated. The computer 
that once promised so much 
now has so littl.e to offer. 

The root of the problem is 
forked. Neither IBM nor 
Microsoft has provided a 32
bit DOS-compatible operating 
system. and developers are 
still learning how to cope 
with many megabytes of data. 
As a result, the current crop 
of applications software often 
relies on brute force to get 
things done. 

Not everythin_g, however, 
is bad in the software world_ 
In fact , there is evidence that 
applications software is head
ed for a common user inter
face, and that WYSIWYG 
may become a way of life . 
And programs may even be 
getting smarter. 

Although you don 't need a 
crystal ball to predict that new 
changes in software are com
ing, exactly what the changes 

Dennis Allen 

will be is less clear. But you can ide-ntify 
some of the forces driving the changes. 
The one thing that is certain is that 11sers 
know what they want. 

The Operating-System Bottleneck 
Of course , not all the fault for the soft
ware lag belongs to applications develop
ers . They're missing an operating system 
designed specifically for 80386-based 

hardware. Although OS/2 happens to 
work on 80386 systems, it was not de
signed for them. It's a 16-bit operating 
system for 80286 machines. 

On the other hand , developers have yet 
to oonque.r OS/2. Eve-n the grandest ap
plication of them ail- Lotus l-2-3 re
lease 3.0, which took years to produoe
was designed for DOS 3.x. You'd be 
hard-pressed to walk into any computer 

store and find five OS/2 ap
plications sitting on the sheJ f. 
A lot of software companies 
talk about OS/2 applications , 
but few have actually pro
duced any. 

The reasons offered are 
many, but it all bolls down ro 
a matrer of investment. While 
OS/2's complexities, sucb as 
multitasking and data shar
ing. ultimately offer more 
beadroorn for sophisticated 
programs, its learning curve 
for developers is more Like a 
brick wall. 

Even the soflware giants 
such as Lotus, Ashton-Tate, 
and Microsoft, with their 
abundant resources, have ex
perienced setbacks. Just con
sider tbe long waits for 1-2-3 
release 3 .0, dBASE IV, and a 
full-featured Windows ....ord 
processor . And those are just 
DOS-based applications. The 

co111inuoo 
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point is that, even for these companies 

with their millions of R&D dollars, the 

number of labor Ii.ours needed to develop 

sophisticated applications is sarga1mui.n . 


Managing Megabytes 

To complicate matters further, increased 

storage capacities have offered new op

portunities and challenges for applica

tions developers . While more storage 

would seem obviously better, not every

one is certain how best to use the hun

dreds of megabytes that optical drives 

provide. 


For now, publishers are using CD
ROMs to provide static reference materi
als. Notable examples are Grolier's Elec
tronic Encyclopedia and Microsoft's 
Programmer's Library. But what most 
users really need is for their applications 
to manage dynamic archiving. 

Currently, when your hard disk be
comes nearly full , you have to remove 
your older fiJes. Maybe you archive them 
on floppy disks. If you do, chances are 
that you don't bother referring to those 
files again because it's too much trouble: 
You would have to fumble through aH 
your archive disks, trying one and then 
another, to find a cenain bit of informa
tion. You might even find it easier and 
faster to search through printed reports 
in a file cabinet. 

That's oac of the ironies of today's ap
plications software. Although most of 
the modern world is convinced that you 
can do record keeping and manage 1hings 
better on personal computers, you still 
have to resorc to a file cabinet and Penda
fJex folders to see your old records . 

A better arrangement would "e appli
cations software that re,ally takes advan~ 
li1g<: of rci!dlwricc or WORM (write 
onee, read many 1imes) optical disb. 
Suoh software would, on a regular ti:.si~, 
t1rchivc your old recun1s and file.~ on op
tical disks. More important, the applica
tion program wouJd manage those ar
chives. It would continually update its 
indexes so that, say, five years from 
now, on a moment's notice., you could 
call up the spreadsheet for October 
1989's production costs. Ifyou needed to 
change optical disks.. the program would 
tell you which one to insert. 

Also, your application should be able 
to use that archived information. It 
sbou1d be able to correlate it with more 
recent information to generate compara
tive reports and to project 1h.e next year' s 
performance. 

Unfortunately, that kind of software 
does not exist today, even though the 
hardware to handle such tasks exists. The 
fact is, software for dealing with large 
amounts of on-line data is just emerging. 
Consider Lotus Magellan and Traveling 
Software's ViewLink, for example. 
They are the first major attempts to help 
you actively manage several megabytes 
of disparate iofonnation. Either will let 
you peer into data files on your hard disk 
and view the data in ilS native format. 
Both will also search your hard disk for 
the file or files containing specific infor
mation. 

But while Magellan and ViewLink 
work fine as utilities for managing 
what's currently on your hard disk, 
they're really no help at managing ar

chives on fluppy llists. Both would alsu 
fall shon in handling a gjgabytc or more 
of dut~ on opti~11;J d.i6k6. Ev...n wors..-1 

both of tbc~c pro,rum.:> create a whole 
m:w !le! of piobk.rn., . M11E;cllnn rnkc~ up 
Ya!uablo hard diak ~pace with its index, 
and it needs co upua£c the index frequent 
ly, sometimes taking several minutes to 
do that. And because ViewLink doesn' t 
use an index, its searches can take a long 
time if you 're work ing with a large disk 
with lots of data. Equally as bad, there 
are no Mage.llan or ViewLlnk equiva
lents for Windows or Presentation Man
ager (PM). 

Calling on Brute Force 
Also considerable is the muscle needed 
to run the current crop of software. Most 
of us have traded in our 8088-based sys
tems for 80286s, and many have already 
traded their 80286 systems for 80386s. 
We do this to get merely adequate perfor
mance, while none of the software really 
takes advantage of the 80286 or 80386 
architectures. Even worse, as we move 
up to systems that are more powerful 
than were thought possible just a fe.w 
years ago, we still find ourselves wait
ing: waiting for AutoCAD to regenerate a 
complex drawing; waiting for 1-2-3 to re
calculate a large spreadsheet; and wait
ing for Lotus Agenda to stop fiddling 
with the heads on the hard disk drive. 

Agenda is a good example of the prob
lem. Like other high-powered applica
tions, Agenda is sophisticated and com
plex, and it demands an extraordinary 
amount of computing muscle. Yet aside 
from the brute force that it commands, it 

A MESSAGE To OuR SusscRIBERS 

FROM TIME ID TIME WE MAKE THE mailing list, and Jook forward to finding infor
BYTE subscriber list available to mation of interest to them in the mail .. Used are 

other companies who wish to send our our subscribers' names and addresses onJy (no 
subscribers material about their products. We other information we may have is ever given). 
rake great care to screen chese companies, choos Whil.e we believe the distribution of this in
ing only those who are repurable, and whose formation is of benefit to our subscribers, we 
products, services, or information we reel would firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who 
be of interest to you . Direct mail is does not want to receive such 
an efficient medium for presenting promotional lirerarure. Should you 
the larest personal canputer goods EYII MAGAZINE wish ro restrict the use of your 
and services to our subscribers. name, simply send yourATTN: SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 

Many BYTE subscribers ap P.O. Box 55S request to the following 
preciate this controlled use of our HcCHTSTOWN , NJ 08520 address. 
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dot:.!in ' t rc11ll)l tllke adv1mtagc of the fea
tures that 32-bit har(iwa11e offers_ 

Just to use Agenda, you have to devote 
a lot of time to learning it. In return , it 
organizes information like no other $tJft
ware-making lisls antJ tJoing mundane 
chores for you automarically. Il does so 
much that, in it1' rclcntlc:;:; :;cun:; of your 
data looking for something it should do, 
you're left with a computer that responds 
with alJ the speed ofa snail. 

So here we are, using hi,gb-powen:d 
80386-based sys1ems (and probably 
80486 systems, soon) to run applications 
that were designed years ago and written 
for 8088-based systems. Software devel
opers for the PC have been somewhat 
ambivalent toward QS/2 (and toward 
Unix, for that matter), and they've been 
less than eager to commit to using the 
Micro Channel an:bitecture. Rather than 
write applications software directly for 
these high-powered systems, developers 
have instead sought to extend DOS, "en
hance" memory, and employ various 
other tricks. 

But users expect more, and , in fact , 
they need more. They need programs 
that can manage several tasks at once so 
that they don't have to. They need pro· 
grams that can work without conflict in a 
heterogeneous environment of applica
tions. And they need software that can 
work with other software. sharing infor
mation and files . 

The Common Interface 
Applications are making progress in the 
area of user inte-rfaces , however. Call it 
Mac envy, if you like- PC users liked 
what they saw on Apple's Macintosh. 
The Macintosh 's graphical interface 
with pull-down menus was exactly what 
the corporate world had been looking 
for: an easy-to-learn system. For busi· 
nesses. the time and expense for training 
people to use PCs bas soared with no 
ceiling in sight. 

None of this is news , really. It 's just 
that the Mac proved long ago that per
sonal computers could be made easier to 
learn and use. But in those early days of 
the Mac, there was no such interface for 
the IBM PC. Turning to the nex.t be t 
thing, the corporate world embraced 
simple menuing software that simply 
worked as a DOS shell to launch other 
applications. Programs such as Magee 
Enter-prises' AutoMenu filled a void left 
by the software giants. 

Meanwhile, virtually every applica
tion began to take on parts oftbe Mac in
terface. In many cases, developers sim
ply added menus. Unlike the Mac > 
however, the PC had no standards for 

menu styles. So som.e programs imitated 
l-2-3's menu formal. ca!Ung it a de facto 
~rnndan1. Others Wtilll funlltlr aml pm· 
vided pull-down or pop-up menus. AP· 
plications became easier to use. but for 
the most pan. tbcy were aH diffcrcot. 

Then came Digital Research'~ OEM 
and Microsoft'.:; Windows. After several 
years, it appears Window11: ha~ gained a 
toehold in the PC market. Corporate 
buyers wanted PM for OS/2, but until it 
became available they saw Windows as a 
logical stepping-stone. The att raction 
was that businesses could develop their 
in-house applications on Windows today 
and later adapt them to PM for OS/2. 

Now , that corporate strategy is begin· 
ning to pay dividends to individual users. 
Because of the significant number of sys
tems running Windows in the corporate 
environment, developing applications for 
Windows is more attractive to develop
ers. Granted, the number of Windows 
programs so far is small , but the group 
includes some really heavy hitters , such 
as Aldus PageMaker, Micrografx De
signer, Samna Ami Professional , and 
Microsoft Excel. 

While the number of Windows pro
grams is growing, it's not by leaps and 
bound!'.. Although the user interface 
issue has been all but resolved, applica
tions developers, worried about the flu
idity of the software market, have been 
riding the fence between developing for 
Windows and developing for OS/2. From 
their point of view, developing for both 
simultaneously isn't practical. They 
need to get their software products to 
market as quickly as possible to compete, 
and they need to concentrate their ef
forts; they can't afford to have half a de
velopment team working in OS/2 and the 
other half in Windows. 

You might say tba£ developers have 
!earned a lot from Lotus's experiences in 
trying to develop its l-2-3 for a multitude 
of platforms. The resulting delays have 
cost that company more than just a little 
overtime: Lotus also suffered a loss of 
credibility, which was reflected in the 
stock market. 

It all comes down to this: Today·s ap
plications software for the PC is only 
inches away from a common user inter· 
face. Although it seems inevitable that in 
time that goal will be reached, it may not 
happen as quickly as usen> would l.ike. 

Going in the Right Direction 
In other areas , applications deveJopers 
have made more headway. Consider the 
WYSIWYG phenomenon. Page-layout 
systems such as AJdus PageMaker and 
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''gives you all the C 
language routines you 
need to tVrite an impres
sive scientific graphing 
progra1n ofyour own. 
Highly reco.mmended.*" 

PC Magazine 1 
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ecause of 
the significant number ofsystems 


running Windows in the 


corporate environment, developing 


applications for Windows 

is more attractive to developeJ"S. 


Xerox's Ventura Publisher have been the 
catalysts. Although WYSIWYG on a PC 
had been possible before, for many peo
ple those were the pioneering program~. 
As page-layout programs. PageMaker's 
and Ventura Publi.sher's existence de
pended on WYSIWYG. 

Other applications nave followed suit. 
In fact , a whole subgenre of software
presentation graphics-faces near ex
tinction merely becau e word _proces
sors, spreadsheets, and other applica
tions have incorporated WYSIWYG 
presentation features. 

It's re.ally no wonder. After all, pre
sentation counts for a lot in today' s soci
ety. People give presentations to sell both 
goods and ideas. Strangely, though, 
many word processor developers try to 
skjn around the WYSIWYG Issue, say
ing that users don ' t actually need 
WYSIWYG duri ag the writing process 
and that users only need lo see mono
spaced characters as they create text. 
Their argument is that you can go back 
later and make the whole thing look the 
way you want it to. 

ln truth, that argwnent isjust smoke to 
hide the fact that most word processing 
software is simply too slow to work in 
WYSIWYG rnode as you type. That's 
partly the fault of developers overbur
dening their pfoducts with a list of fea
tures so long that no one can remember or 
use them all. Each of those features 
steals precious memory and execution 
speed from the application. So, you end 
up with a word processor that can do 
many things you' ll likely never ask it to 
do but cannot show you how your printed 
page will look-that is, of course, unless 
you exit the edit mode and enter the 
graphics mod.e to view your work, and 
then exit the graphics mode and enter the 
edit mode to continue writing. How ,silly 
the whole process is-to treat one com
puter as if it were lWo mach.ines, one for 
writing and the other for layout .. 

There is, however, at least one notable 

exception. Samna's Arni lets you write 
and edit in WYSIWYG mode. It's also 
the first real word processor for Micro
soft Windows. Others will certainly fol 
low, and among them will be an offering 
from Microsoft itself as well as an en
hanced version of Ami (Aini Profession
al) . Another similar program, Len
nane's DeScribe Word Publisher , is 
under development for OS/2 PM. 

Advancements in 
Number Crunching 
Another area of software that's been 
moving forward is number crunching. 
Spre-adsheel applications have matured 
$omewbat, and users have recently wit
nessed the emergence of a whole new 
generation of spreadsheet software. Ge·n
erally. the most significant improvemen1 
is the three-dimensional worksheet, 
which lets you work on several worksheet 
pages at once. More and more of the 
major spreadsheet programs are offering 
that feature. 

However , only one relatively new 
spreadshee1, FormalSoft's ProQube , 
provides true 3-D manipulation.. Instead 
of simply Jetting you calculate separate 
pages, ProQube also lel.s- you view your 
spreadsheet data from any aspect-front
IO•back, side-10-sidc, or top-to-bouom. 
Imagine, for example, that you have a 
worksheet page for eac.h month of the 
year, and that it calculates your profit or 
loss. Each of those pages would use the 
same template, and if you stacked one on 
top of another, you wou Id have a "cube" 
(actua.lly a block) of spreadsheet cells. 
Viewed from the front of this imaginary 
cube, each I.ayer of cells would represent 
a particular month. 

Any so-ca.lled 3-D spreadsheet can 
handle that task. But with ProQubc, you 
can rotate the imaginary cube of data to 
view, say, the net profit from each month 
of the year. Or, from another angle, you 
might view the net profit for the month of 
May for eac.h of the last five years. 
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1 And savings 
we do offer..._. 


Admittedly, with a little time, you 
cou ld progrnrn formula:i in any other 
spreadshce1 to iu.:compli3h the ~iuno 
casks_ Hue rhe conceptual difference h 
quantum. ProQube lets you pfay "whai
if" in a new way--une lhJ:tl rcquJrcs less 
work on !he part oflhe U5oeL ProQube is a 
real allcmpl ut handling human perspec
tives of spreadsheet data. 

But spreadsheets are not the only ap
plication area where number crunching 
is being pushed. Another, perhaps less 
obvious, application is CAD. A sophisti
cated CAD package typically places 
moi:e 	demands on a computer's mathe
matical abilities than any statistical anal
ysis or equation solver package. 

While 2-D drafting products, notably 
AutoCAD and others like it, have been 
around for some time , only recently have 
solid modeling packages become avail
able . The difference is that the latter lets 
you construct objects with blocks , cones, 
spheres , and cylinders

Let's say, for example, that you need 
to draw a hole for a vercical vent pipe that 
goes through the roof of a house. That's 
not as simple as it might sound. Because 
the roof is slanted and. therefore, the 
pipe is not perpendicular to the roofs 
plane , the hole is not a perfect circle . 
And trying to calculate the precise shape 
and size of the elliptical hole is not triv
ial. That 's where solid modeling comes 
in. Instead of drawing a hole, you create 
a cylinder the size of the vent pipe and 
then simply place it through the slanted 
roof. Then, through what's c.aUed geo
metric subtraction, the solid modeling 
program can e-rase rhe cylinder (and 
everything that was in its way), leaving a 
perfectly shaped el.lipsc. 

From the user's view, it's all quite 
simple, and it simply makes sense_ Un
derneath it all, however, an awful lot of 
computations are made . For now, you 
can only find solid modeling systems at 
the high end of the CAD spectrum. But 
in time !he technology will likely sift 
down to applications sucb as graphics de
sign packages_ 

Future Applications 
Understanding where we are in applica
tions software is, of course, only a pre
lude to knowing where we're going. ln 
time. developers will overcome- the ob
stacles of the hardware-software gap and 
the operating-systems bottleneck and 
will adhe~ uniformly to a graphical user 
interface . The resulting applications 
software will no doubt reflect the tr.ade
offs and compromises that are made to 
achie,ve those goals _ 

In addition. market-based external in

fluences wi!J affect applications soft 
ware, but they m9y not be wha! you 
think. What will graatly 9ffe~r n _s_ ap
plicntioos softwlU"t dove-lopment is the: 
fnr~i~H market-in particular. the long 
awaitcd European community market. 

The European market after 1992 will 
cause two mlljor ch~nse.~ . The first that 
users will prob11.bly :;cc will be created by 
the vast new opportunities for lJ.S. soft
ware firms to sell their products in Eu
rope. Although software developers will 
face the problem of writing programs for 
many languages {in fact, many already 
do), they will also begin to produce ap
pHcations that have more "global" char
acteristics. 

Until now, most software written in 
the U.S . has been specifically tailored 
for U.S. 1astes. It directly reflected feed 
back from U _s. users and their work hab
its and concepts. But as the European 
market becomes more important to U.S. 
software developeTs, it stands to reason 
that future .applications software will re
flect the needs of European users, too_ 

The change will probably be subtle. 
Since users may all be introduced lo new 
and sometimes better ways of accom
plishing their tasks , eventually much 
good will probably come of this gradual 
change. On the downside, there is a risk 
that developers will tend to overburden 
programs with even more features . 
- The second change caused by the new 
European market may come about more 
slowly, but it could be much more signif
icant than the first. That change will be 
the emergence of large European-based 
software deve1opmen1 houses_ In fact., 
European-based companies will be the 
first to benefit from the new trade regu
lations there_ Small but established soft
ware companies will suddenly have eas
ier ac.cess to a much wider market-one 
that's based in their own backyard. That 
opportunity will inevitably lead to 
growth in European-based software 
companies and that growth will thrust 
them into a strong position for entering 
and succeeding in the U.S. market. It 
could be that the next Lotu:;- or Micro
soft-like software giant will be one that's 
based in Europe. 

Then there is another external influ
ence to consider: the USSR. So Car. the 
only software to come from the USSR is a 
game , Tetris, but that may soon change; 
in fact , one u_s_-based company is al
ready planning 10 introduce an expert 
system the.I was deve-loped in the USSR. 
With trade restrictions lifted for export
ing 80286-based computers to the So
viets, along with the Soviet desire to 
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TROUBLE 
FINDING ALL THE 

INFORMATION 

YOU NEED 
ON UNIX®? 

TAKE THE FIRST 

STEP ... 

CALL DATAPRO 

TODAY! 

If you're looking for detailed analysis 
of the crittcal Issues surrounding 
UNIX ... if you need timely infor
mation on the products and key 
players in the industry ... then turn 
to Oatapro Reports on UNIX Sys
tems & Software. 

Updated monthly, this unique new 

information service is designed to 

help you discover the opportunities 

UNIX offers ... decide how UNIX 

fits in your organization .•. optimize 

results while minimizing risk. 


Each month, Datapro Reports on 
UNIX Systems & Software brings 
you In-depth analyses of everything 
new and noteworthy in the UNIX 
market. You receive the most up-Io
date, thoroughly researched infor
mation available. Information you 
can put to use in planning your own 
UNIX strategies. 

Find out how much of a difference 

Oatapro can make to your decision
making: call us teday at 1 

T. PRO (1-800-328-2776) or 
ul5e !he reader service card. 
UNIX' -saregiste•edtr!!idematttllf AT&T 

datapro 

become a leader in world trade, you can 
expect to see more Soviet-based applica
tions int.he future. The first Soviet soft
ware w\11 probably be Americaniz.ed ap
plications based on Soviet-developed 
software engines. Such is the case with 
the soon-to-be-released expert system. 
The U.S. company is taking a Soviet-de
veloped expert-system engine and adding 
a practical application interface for fi
nancial modeling. 

The real wild card , however, is Japan. 
So far, largely because ofcultural differ
ence.s, Japan has found the American 
software market impenetrable. It's not 
that Japan isn't trying , though. The Japa
ne e microcomputer industry is working 
on a new universal operating system, 
called TRON, and a new system of dis
tributing software electronically- via 
phone, radio , and even vending roa
ch in.es. If either effort materializes, Jap
anese software companies will find 
themselves in an enviable position that 
could allow them to dominate the appli
cations market. Tbeir plan is grandiose 
and perhaps unattainable. But given 
Japau' s past successes in identifying, 
penetrating, and ultimately controlling 
world tecbnology markets, the possibil
ity of continued suc:cess is very strong. 

What the Wor.ld Needs Now 
Aside from those externaJ markel forces, 
just where should applications software 
be beaded? In a nutshell , applications 
need to be smarter and easier to use. You 
should not have change your way of 
thinking and conform to 1he way a par
ticular application program does things. 
Tasks that are obvious should be done 
automatically. And the user interface 
should allow instinctive choices. 

We need to see more programs like 
Lotus Agenda that are smart enough to 
do things automatically. Agenda is near
ly miraculous in the way it can take free
form information and au1omatically cat
egorize it; independently ere.ate project 
reports, to-do lists , and tickler files; and 
make associations between otherwise 
ctiffering subjects. In those respects, 
Agenda comes the closest yet to imitating 
a top-notch personal secretary. 

But for all its glory, Agenda is slow, 
and learning to use it is slower. rn face 
one piece of Agenda folklore claims that 
White House Chief of StaffJohn Sunu nu, 
a personal computer enthusiast himself, 

. considered Agenda for the Bush transi
tion team_ But the learning curve was so 
steep, and time for the transition team 
was so short, that Agenda was discarded 
in favor of another, simpler progra.m . 

We need more programs Like Business 

Forec.ast Systems' Forecast Pro, a statis 
tical forecaster that brings sophisticated 
mathematical formulas within reach of 
nonstatisticians. Forecast Pro has its own 
ex.pert system that analyzes your data 
and then applies an appropriate forecast 
model. Before Forecast Pro, it took a 
real expert-someone with a degree in 
statistics- to choose and run the correct 
mathematical model just to project a 
company 's business income. 

We need more programs like ProQube 
tha1 let us view our numerical data in 
ways that make sense to us, notjustto our 
computers, Likewise. we neerl CAD and 
graphics design software that take advan
tage of solid modeling. Moreover, we 
need solid modeling software that allows 
the objects we create to have real-world 
characteristics. That way, when we de
sign something, we can test its strengl.h 
and function in the real world without re
sorting to a separate analysis program. 

We also need appllcations that inte
grate other applications. Forget the 
dream of all-in-one applications for word 
processing , database management, 
spreadsheets, and so forth. Those inte
grated packages are nothing more than 
modern-day jacks-of-all-trades in a 
world of specialization. It's just plain 
smarter to buy separate programs that 
precisely fit your needs. What we really 
need is a new breed of software that can 
oversee all those separate applications: a 
k.Jnd of intelligent shell that watches over 
your work , learning your routines. 

Let's say that every month you extract 
the sa.les data from your inventory system 
and import that into your fore:caster to 
project next month's sales; then you im
port those projections into a spreadsheet 
to do your financial planning; and then 
you generate a report with your word 
processor to reflect the outcome. An in
telligent shell would recognize the pat
tern and do the tasks for you at precisely 
the-same time every month. When such 
intellige111 software finally exists, all 
you will have to do is remember to leave 
the computer turned on. 

The sad thing is that lhe personal com
puters that we have today. particularly 
the 80386-generation systems, can han
dle the job. But our present-day applica
cions software, spawned by the 8088
based generation, is generations behind, 
and newer and better hardware is on the 
way. The unfortunate truth is 1ha1 we 
cannot escape the generation gap. • 

Dennis Allen is a senior technical editor 
for BYTE. He coordinates reviews ofap
plicarions software. You can n:uch him 
on BIX as "dallen. " 
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Quality In... 
Quality Out 

No matter how wen acquainted you are 
with making important personal 
computing decisions-decisions thaL may 
involve hundreds of thousands of 
dollars-the value of those decisions is 
only as good as the value of your 
infonnation. Without quality 
information-it's hanl to make quality 
decisions. 

BYTEweek , McG raw-Hill's new weekly 
newsletter for professionals in the 
pernonal oomputer indust ry, is devoted to 
giving you that quality infonuation 
through its tin1ely and compact one-stop 
news format. 

Tt11s new publication provides you with 
short, easy-to-rea<l selections of the most 
impo11.ant news and technological 
developments of the past week. And 
BYTEY1recl~ interprets this news with in
depth commentary and analysis. 

Subscribe to BYTEweek for quality 
infbm1atiou. Remember. quality 
in ... quality out. 

Subscribe now and take advantage 
of the special one-year charter 
subsc1iption rate of $8115 ($495 
outsid • the U.S. and Canada). This 
special price represents a savings of 
$100 off the regular rate. Your 
subscription includes 50 issues plus a 
free Uuee·mont.11 subscliption to 
mx-a $49 value. Through BIX you 
can directly acce..'i.'t the Microbytes 
Daily news senrice and communicate 
with other BIX users. 

Don't miss this opportunity! In the 
U.S.. call BY'I'Eweek's toll-free number: 
l..S00-258-5485, in N.H. and out.side 
the U.S., r.a.ll~ l-60:-J-924-9281. 

BYTF.week olTe~ 11 moriey·bal'k guanmtee if you'~ 
1101 <'.OlllJl!Clely <111.tietl<,-d. 

f'lc1~ 1mcl ~1JJal.)'?1ll1 for l'rof.,,,11io113Js i1J th<> Pl>nmnnl 

GolUJJUtinl<: luduol·r")' 
One Phocni" Mlll Line. Pel.llrboronl!h . .'llH 034~8 

http:Uuee�mont.11


STOP BIT Pete Wilson 

THE WAGES OF SIN 

What price has the IBM PC world paid 

for its compatibility? 

I 
ntel has released the 80486. A fine 
piece of work, it manages to put a 
complete 80386 system-80386 
processor, 803 87 FPU , cache, 

memory management unit, and so on
onto a single chip. And not only that, but 
to substantially improve the perfor 
mance of the various bits, the 80486 
takes fewer clock cycles than tbe 80386 
to do the most frequent instructions. At 
constant clock rates, the 80486 is faster. 
The 80486 version of the 80387 is qufok
er than the real 80387, too. Not to men· 
tion that you get an SK-byte cache (one
eighth the main memory of most early 
PCs) on-chip. 

It is clear that the decision to make the 
80486 an integrated 80386 system was 
not made by accident. It does nice things 
for users; it offers higher performance, a 
lower chip count, floating-point, lower 
power, and higher reliability. And all the 
4.77-MHz. 8088 software designed for 
64K-byte machines will still work . 

The 80486 does nice thfogs for I ntel, 
too-the company doesn't need to worry 
about losing a slice of business co 80387 
copiers (the math chip is buill in), other 
cache controller vendors (ditto) , or 
80486 cloners (since copying the whole 
CPU is a serious undertaking). 

The 80486 is a goody to vendors of 
high-end machines, as well; all they 
need to do is take a well-designed 32-bit 
80386 system , make a few (if any) 
changes to the design , and stick an 80486 
into it. The result is a powerful new com

puter with an established software base, 
and the whol.e thing costs no more (and 
perhaps less) lo make than an 80386. 
Moreover, ii can attract a much higher 
price by virtue of its 80486-ness and 
higher performance. Everybody wins, 
right? 

Well, no, they don ' t. The big losers 
are the users who buy the machine- be
cause they have always believed the story 
about maintaining their "investment" in 
software. They have always fought for 
(and bought) a new machine that runs 
their old fJoppy disks, unchanged. As a 
result, they have. bought themselves the 
dead weight of decade-old technology. 
The 80486 involves a fair amount of cir
cuitry; how much of it is there simply to 
make the beast 8088-compatible, v•e can 
only guess. But we do know that when 
other companies have made machines
or microprocessors-that didn't have to 
be 8088-compatible , they produced de
signs that used many fewer transistors to 
go much faster. fNMOS' s T400 family 
uses about as many transistors as an 8086 
but keeps pace with an 80386. Sun's 
SPARC architecture (in its various 
guises) and MIPS ' s R2000/R3000 pro
cessors use more transistors tban an 
80386 for much higher performance. 
And now, the 80486 isn't even the fastest 
mach ine that Intel produces . 

Indeed, the 80486 is the slowest of the 
three high-performance introductions 
this year. The most prominent of these 
was the 860, which, despite being gross
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ly overhyped by the rumor mill (and, 
possibly. by Intel's marketing) is easily 
twice as fast-and perhaps three times as 
fast-as the 80486. And the new member 
of tbe 960 family , which tries to execute 
three instructions per clock cycle under 
reasonable conditions , is much faster 
than the 80486. 

Yes, IBM PC/MS-DOS fans, you.rad
diction to the past has cost you a drop in 
performance of 50 percent or more. If 
you had been happy to eschew the past 
when better machines turned up, you 
wouldn ' t have encouraged the software 
vendors to live in the past. Then, per
haps, they would have decided that there 
was real money to be made in portable 
software. Manufacturers might have 
created opernting systems that added new 
and useful faciliries (such as graphics) 
but that were simple and clean enough 
not to be bound to just one proprietary 
piece of hardware. (Of course, too much 
silliness i.n the operating-system spec 
would have been ignored by tbe software 
vendors.) Then you could have bought 
this year's smart new machine with the 
assurance that your old software could be 
upgraded to the new machine for a nomi
nal fee , and we 'd all have much nicer , 
faster - and probably cheaper-com
puters than we do. • 

Pelt! Wilson is a senior engineer al 
Pri.sma , Inc. (Coiomdo Springs, CO). 
He previously worked on the design team 
for the INMOS transputer. 
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